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PREFACE

TO THE THIRTEENTH VOLUME.

^1 EVER, since wc first went out of Dock, in the

year 1799, have we witnessed so tremendous a Gale,

as that which has continued, nearly throughout the

whole of our thirteenth Cruise ; and, as the old song

says,

Harder yet, it yet blows harder !

Now again tho Boatswain calls.

It has indeed been dirty weather: but we have endea

voured that it should not blind our eyes : whilst the

good old Ship the Britannia strained in every

timber, and gave some awkward rolls, we strove to

keep our little Packet steady, and to preserve what

ever of value was thrown out, during the Tempest.

Our Vessel was hardly large enough to stow it all

away, though we removed many of our Bulk-heads;

which brought on us angry and threatening words

from some of our Passengers. Who must forgive us,

if amidst the bustle and anxiety that has prevailed,

we have lost something of our usual courtesy and

condescension.
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The Naval Chronicle, like all other Periodical

Works, that have the smallest connection with the'

Political World, must sometimes vary the limits of.

the different subjects it embraces. And as, from its

very name, it undertakes to chronicle the Naval

Events of the Year, it must have a reference to the

Naval Columns of the Public Prints, and to the

Naval Debates of the British Senate. Nor does it

follow from this, that we are negligent in procuring

Philosophical Papers, Naval Literature, or Hydrogra-

phical Information. All of these in their turn, and

due season, have their proper place allotted : if they

occasionally are passed by, their omission arises from

the Tide of historical Events ; many of which, if not

noticed in our pages, may probably never reach the

future Historian ; for as we have already said, on

our Wrapper, we must, in some respects, look towards

Posterity.

In a former Preface we promised to insert the late

" Admiral Knowles's Correspondence on Ship Build

ing." This, with some other similar declarations, may

seem to have been neglected : but our Readers shall

eventually find us as good as our word. We have

lately reprinted Admiral Sir C. Knowles's Memoir for

the fifth time, and with considerable additions. That

of Lord Howe has gone through many impressions,

and is again out of print : we request, that such addi

tions may be sent to us, as may have offered them

selves to our Subscribers.—Though we wish not to

run into the egotism of the age, it is a duty we owe'

ourselves, to declare ; that we have often kept back
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ffiographical Memoirs of considerable interest, as

relating to some ofthe principal Characters of the day,

with the hope of rendering them more full and cor<-

rect: until sometimes, the more rapid pen of other

periodical Works has prevented, or rather preceded

us,, in the publication of them. Memoirs of Lord

Rarham, and Sir Charles Pole, have long been

on our table; and we had hoped, before this, to

have received from a Friend to our Chronicle, the

.Memoir which he promised of the late gallant and

Hon. Captain Paget, who commanded the Romney.

Our thanks, for assistance in the following pages,

are principally due, among others, to-the Gentleman

who sent us the Robinson Crusoe Life of Lieutenant

Hunter; to Mr. G. Matthew, for his Letter from

Llwyn (page 51).—To the Gentleman who sent the

Letter, that was written by an Officer on board the

Fury, (page 53).—To our old Correspondent, who

dates from Great Queen-street, Lincoln's-inn-fields,

(page 116: In answer to whose queries, we have to

mention Pepys' List of the Royal Navy. )—To Mr.

Gibson, (page 117), for his account, and view of

Dunkirk ; for a Paragraph relative to Sir Home Pop-

ham, (page 137).'^-For a Letter from Mr. E. Hoppe,

maker of the new Sextant and Compass, (page 196.)

To Amor, for his View of Marston Rock, (page 200.)

For Hints for Improving the Navy, by a Well-wisher

(page 268).—For the justification of a brave Man's

Character, by himself, (page 272).—For the origin of

the Internal, as used in the Expedition against the

Enemy in tlie autumn of last year, (page 275.)—For
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the State of the efficient Force of the British Navy,

by F. F., at Upper Clapton, (page 365.)—And for

Mr. Tucker's Letter, however long, (page 368.)—

The third Number of Spanish Naval State Papers

was not inserted in the Appendix, owing to the great

press of other Articles.

They who sometimes too hastily condemn us, and

who scruple not to pester us with Letters, either com

plaining of the arrangement of our Pages, or urging,

with too much impatience, an immediate attention to

such particular Articles, as appear the most interesting

to themselves ; have little idea of the difficulty and

anxiety of our labours. The Naval Chronicle,

\fithout any exception, is the cheapest Periodical

Work, for its Size, Paper, and Embellishments, that

ever appeared in Europe. We have found it extremely

difficult to continue it at. its present low price, when

so many others are vended at the same, though on a

smaller Paper, and without Engravings. Nor do we

insert this with any idea of advantage to ourselves i

but to silence, a little, that spleen, or discontent,

which, as we have not merited, we are sorry to draw

upon us.—The thirteen Columns we have raised, if

they are not always of the Corinthian Order, , will

serve to increase the stability of more splendid Monu-.

ments ; and will hereafter be often pilfered; as they

have been, to set off the works of those, who would

otherwise-search in vain for such Materials.



 

The Royal Sovereign Yacht, built at Deptford, and launched there during thp

which jm attended oo the King at Weymouth, commanded by Sir Harry Burrard

u: larger dilBcntioss than any thu had been previously built ; and is a remarkably t

of 1*04. After
Ttiia Yacht ts

BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOin OF

LIEUTENANT WILLIAM HUNTER*,

OF GREENWICH HOSPITAL:

An intimate Friend of the Poet Falconer.

l.a"-y.«-i. i m:\ t

"The Wedding Guest sate on a stone.

He CANNOT Cilt'SE BUT HEAR;

t. , And thus spake on that Ancyent Man

The BHiGHT-tv'o Marinere:

Listen Stranolr ! " ——

(Ilime of the Aneyeiit Marinere t._)

The follow ing simple Narrative contains the life of a Veteran who,

though not altogether successful in his Naval Career, yet has

uniformly run tsifh Patience the race that teas set before fi-im.

It was originally drawn up to gratify the curiosity of a Friend;

and.it is alone owing to the importunity of friendship, that so

correct a delineation of a British Seaman is now presented to

• Brother to Captain Hunter, late Governor of New

t See Naval Chronicle, Vol. II, p. 3^8.

m\>. Cfjrtm. OoI.XIII. b
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the public. May it prove a powerful antidote to the discontent

which frequently increases their natural irritability, and over

come that despondency which has sometimes induced Officers

to tax their country with ingratitude.

"IT WAS born in the City of Edinburgh on the 6th ofMay, O. S.,

1731 j and having from my cradle an abhorrence of a se

dentary life, I went to sea at the early age of twelve years

with my Father, in the Britannia Merchantman fitted out

from Leith belonging to the London Trade. After making

several voyages both in her and in the Ships James and John,

the latter was taken up as a Transport, and ordered with many

others to proceed to Aberdeen, under convoy of his Majesty's

Ship Fox, of 20 guns, commanded by Capt. Beaver ; who was

under orders there to embark some Troops that were destined to

oppose the progress of the Rebels, already in the vicinity of

Edinburgh. Having received the Troops and thirty-two Horse

on board, we landed them at Dunbar, and then proceeded for

Leith ; when a violent Gale came on about N.W. and obliged

us to anchor under Inch Keith Island*, nearly opposite to

Leith. The Fox was lost during the night on the Sands of

north Berwick, and every soul perished. We arrived provi

dentially at Leith ; when, wishing for a little relaxation on

shore, I quitted the John, and remained a short time with my

Father.

About this time the battle of Preston was fought, and the,

town su armed with Rebels. I remained at home until after the

battle of Falkirk, when I again grew weary of a quiet life,, and

longed to be at Sea. It happened that my Uncle, who was

Purser of the Lizard Sloop, then on the Bristol Station, wrote

to my Father and requested I might be sent; as the Captain

had promised to rate me Mid: they accordingly equipped me in

all haste, and I embarked with no small degree of exultation on

board a Ship that was bound for London. If not the most

.prosperous, it w as at least one of the happiest Cruises in my

• Ii is half a league long, and half a mile broad, and has an Harbour toward*

each quarter: round its coasts are shoals of lish, and abundance of oysters.
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life. I had a letter in my chest from my Father to a fair-weather

Friend of his in town, who was requested to advance me a small

sum to defray my expenses to Bristol : though disappointed in

this supply, I was resolved not to knock under ; so, having no

other alternative, I forthwith shipped myself, in the year 1 746,

on board the Neptune Letter of Marque, then lying off

Irongate Stairs, bound for the Mediterranean, commanded by

Capt. Charles Betson, with a complement of forty-live men,

at thirty-five shillings a month. Having completed our Cargo,

we sailed through the Downs with a fair wind; off Beachy,

or as Seamen call it, the Seven Cliffs, it took us a-head : kept

plying to windward; but during the night in standing to the

northward we struck on the Owers, a bank at S.E., half S.

from Culver Cliff, about five leagues from the east end of the

Isle of Wight. We got the Ship off; but making much water,

we proceeded with her to Portsmouth, and got her docked.

Eleven feet of keel were put on ; and it was providential that

Uie^ damage happened in the after part where there w us but

k&te dead wood, for otherwise the Ship would have foundered.

On her leaving dock, having got our guns and stores again on

board, we sailed through the Needles with a fair wind. No

thing occurred until half across the Bay of Biscay, when we

observed a Siiip in chase of us considerably a-stern : this she

continued for tw o days ; on the third we lost sight of her.

Every thing in these Seas was new to me ; and long before

we came in sight of the celebrated Rock of Gibraltar, I had

forgot my disappointment, and felt as happy, perhaps happier,

than if I had obtained a supply of money : though poor, I felt 1

was independent ; and confiding in a bountiful Providence, I

took no thought for the Morrow. We discharged our lading

at the old Rock, and proceeded to Minorca ; but had scarcely

made that Island when a Zebec appeared in chase. We still

continued our course, supposing her to be a Spaniard : accor

dingly prepared for Action. At eight in the evening she began

to fire her prow Guns at us, a compliment which we immedi

ately returned with our stern Chasers. The Zebec had much

the advantage of us in sailing: we soon commenced close
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Action, which continued for two hours and an half; when she

boarded us with an hundred and eighty men. Not being

exactly prepared for such a visit, and having neither cutlasses nor

pikes, we were reluctantly compelled to jump dowiKthe Hatch

ways in order to save ourselves from their fury. Such of our

companions as could not escape from the Quarter Deck, were

either killed, or wounded in a most dreadful manner : our Cap

tain and Supercargo were literally cut to pieces. When the

Algerines discovered that we were English, their violence abated,

particularly as they had been towed out of Mahon Harbour

that very morning by some of our Men of War's Boats. To add

to our distress, a violent gale had come on ; all our rigging was

shot away, and the Ship lay in such a Trough of the Sea, that

we were in great danger of losing her Masts. The gale did not

cease until the fifth day after our Capture ; when they sent their

Boats on board for our men. The Algerine Captain came w ith

them, and to our great surprize exerted himself to repress, and

even to chastise that love of plunder which his followers had

indulged. Having put our Ship into as good a condition as

we could, we were permitted to proceed to Port Mahon Har

bour ; and on our arrival were put into quarantine. The Ad

miral, hearing what had passed, sent two of his Surgeon's Mates

to assist in the care of our wounded, many of whom were in a

most deplorable state. On being released from quarantine, they

were sent to Bloody Island, and but few returned.

By the death of Captain Betson, the command of the Nep

tune devolved on Mr. Stephen Munday, chief Mate ; under

him, therefore, we sailed for Leghorn, and after continuing there

for several weeks without obtaining Pratique, at length bent

our course for the last place of destination, Smyrna. During

the passage, not being able to weather Strombolo, we bore up

in an heavy pale of wind, and ran to leeward of that Island ; but

had nearly been lost before we passed the Faro of Messina.

Off the celebrated Island of Candia we anchored for one night.

At Smyrna we repaired the Ship ; took in a lading of fruit ; and

touching at Gibraltar for water, arrived safely in England after a

voyage of eleven months.
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The Shore was pleasant enough after so long an absence ;

but, as Tom Tackle was poor, his Finances urged an immediate

departure from it. I accordingly entered on board the John

and Zachariah, bound to Si. Kitts, then lying off Stone Stairs

in the River, Joseph Inches, Master. Our first Convoy

was the Advice, of 50 guns, Capt. Haddick, uuder whom we

sailed from the Downs to the Motherbank ; and there waited,

until another Convoy was appointed to Cork, the Loo, of 40

guns. Barbadoes was the first land we made. On our arrival

at Basse Terre, St. Kitts, we took in a lading of sugar, and

sailed for Sandy Point.

It was at this place that a trifling circumstance again set me

adrift : the Captain had struck me, and as I felt without cause ;

1 determined therefore to leave him ; but my mode of executing

this intention was as singular, as it was rash and perilous. One

Sunday evening, it being calm weather, I began by turning

all the Beef out of the Steep Tub, w hich I destined for the con

veyance of my clothes : then having lowered it down over the

side, and myself with it, I sw am with all my might towards the

shore. Here I found a tremendous Surf running; my poor tub

was upset, and a young Shark wishing to make his supper of me,

I was obliged to practise every stratagem in my power to save

myself, and the only shirt I had left. At length I succeeded in

terrifying my enemy, and reached the shore without any other

hindrance. .

I was now blest with all the liberty and freedom of choice

the most enthusiastic Philosopher could desire : but however

captivating such blessings may be in idea, I preferred the dis

cipline of a seafaring life, and making w hat haste I could, went

to Deep Bay, where I shipped myself on board the Constan

tino ; a large Sloop laden with rum for Ireland. I now

crossed the Atlantic to Dublin, and then again to Basse Terre

where I was discharged. It was now a long time since I had

been cheered by the smiles of a Parent ; friends I had none ; of

money I had little enough : but I had commenced my Career as

a Sailor, and was not to be daunted by finding I was left alone

to make my fortune. With these ideas I again shipped myself,

without loss of time, on board the Brig Lucretia, Captain
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Watts, bound for Charlestown, South Carolina, with a cargo of

rum and sugar. After a passage of about twelve days we re

turned laden with rice and Indian corn ; when I took an amicable

leave of my Captain. Being heartily tired of the West Indies,

I employed myself in drogging * sugar, until a Ship should offer

that was bound for old England. During this interval I fell in

one day with my old acquaintance of the Zachariah, just arrived

from America, whose Steep Tub I had capsised in the surf.

He upbraided me for leaving him, though his own violent beha

viour was the cause.—J retorted the language of truth and sin

cerity ; and having thus had my Say, and finding he wanted

hands, I at length consented to go again with Captain Inches.

We loaded with, sugar and rum, and arriving safe at Hull, were

all discharged. My old Master, indeed, wished me to remain

until he w:as ready for another voyage, but my finances would not

admit of paying a lodging for four or five months.

Not finding any immediate employment at Hull, I resolved to

seek for it in the port of London : but I was out in my reckoning,

for I there found Sailors as plenty' as Shingles on Deal Beach.

The only resource that now offered was an old acquaintance of my

father, who kept a lodging-house for Sailors, and had received

many favours from my family : liere^, at least, I expected a kind re

ception. The Master of the house was from home ; lint the daugh

ter was not wanting in hospitality, until, in the frankness of my

heart, thinking Honesty was the best Policy, 1 made known my

real situation : adding, that I would honestly pay her father when

ever it was in my power. To my astonishment and dismay, J found

that tenderness does not always predominate in the female cha

racter, at least in the civilized part of the globe : the countenance

of mine hostess immediately changed, and I remained in no very

pleasant state of mind until her father appeared.

The night was considerably advanced when the Master of th»

house arrived. His daughter took care that his heart should not

be taken by surprise ; and the natural hvpocrisy of his character

prompted him what conduct to pursue. I at first received a

broadside of unmeaning civility ; was desired to sit down, and

• A drogger is a Shallop, or Scliooucr, employed to convey sugar from the

Plantations to the Merchantmen.
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asked if I had got a lodging. I replied, that " Tliinknig my

father's friend would provide me with one, I had not inquired

for any/' This staggered his politeness, but did not alter a

feature of his countenance: his protestations of regard were

renewed with fresh warmth, nothing was ever so unfortunate as

my arrival ; he expected a young man every minute to whom his

only bed was engaged ; had he but known it before it would have

made him too happy; " but as it is, I am obliged, reluctantly

obliged, my dear Mr. Hunter, to say I have no room. So late

at Night too!—lM me advise you, my dear Sir, to make haste,

for otherwiseyou may not get admittance any where."

Indignation raised my otherwise dejected spirits, which were

not exactly prepared for such a mixture of unmeaning protesta

tion and selfish distrust; and as the House door closed in no

very gentle manner upon me, I resolved never again to cross its

inhospitable threshold. It was now Midnight. The streets of

Wappiug offer nothing very inviting that could induce a man to

choose them as a place of repose. For some minutes I walked

-on like one who had been stunned by a sudden blow ; until a

■ watchman roused me from my reverie by exclaiming, " IVhither

are you bound, Friend?" Even his hoarse voice seemed kind,

after the treatment I had received ; and I immediately answered,

" To lookforjust such a man as you arc; for a Watch House

is the only Lodging Iam likely to procure to night." The man

stared in my face ; and finding I was in earnest, conducted me

to that drear abode ; where 1 however found a good fire, and

slept very comfortably until the morning. Having thus recruited

my spirits, I thanked the honest Watchman and Constable ; and

then worked a Traverse through and across all die lanes in

Wapping to find a lodging suitable to my circumstances. Nor

was it long before I discovered one in a well-known Alley : the

terms were adapted at Jeast to my pocket. I was to pay one

shilling per week for sleeping on a bed of flocks, about half au.

inch thick ; my food consisted of sheep's feet, or as they are

more fashionably styled, Sheep's trotters. I remained six weeks ,

in this Sky parlour ; when, notwithstanding all my economy, my

3
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purse began to grow as contracted as my stomach. Ttiis induced

ine to try what the India House might produce, for I resolutely

persevered iu giving the inhospitable dwelling of my father's

friend, a good Birth. My efforts were successful ; and having

obtained a letter from Captain Egertonj which made me truly

happy, I bade adieu to my Sky parlour, and Sheep's trotters, and

went on board the Lynn East Indiaman, then lying at Deptford.

We sailed to Gravcsend to complete our lading, and then pro

ceeded on the voyage to Bengal. Every thing went on favour

able until our arrival in that river ; when in proceeding up, I

experienced anotner trial for my strength of mind : off Fults

the Ship grounded on a quicksand, and was completely wrecked.

With the rest of the Ship's Company I was again at liberty to go

just where I pleased: but Providence had now blessed me

with a Friend, who lightened every difficulty which it was my

duty as a Christian to surmount.

In this Ship I first commenced an acquaintance with that

worthy, warm-hearted, and benevolent Seaman, Mr. William

Locker *, who died Lieutenant-Governor of Greenwich Hos

pital. We made the best of our way to Calcutta ; and, as he

was going home in the Lapwing, Captain Chyne, I procured

a recommendation from iny Commander, to be received on

board the same Ship ; in which Mr. Spearing f, at present one

of the Lieutenants of Greenw ich Hospital, was Midshipman.

The first day, after leaving St. Helena, we fell in with a shoal

of Dolphins, and in a few hours caught five hundred ; when the

Captain ordered us to desist. We then proceeded on our voy

age, until we struck soundings in the English Channel. Our

anchors being unstocked, as is the custom in Indiamen, (which,

by the bye, I think very absurd and wrong,) we found great dif

ficulty in guying and steadying them, in order to get the anchors

iu the stocks; owing to the heavy rolling of the Ship: for it blew

• hard at S.W.; and, with thick hazy weather, we had a very heavy

" A Biographical Memoir was given of Governor LocLcr, in our 5th VoL

fage 97.

t See Kavai Canomcus, Vol. XII, page 281.
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Sea. We at length placet) the Anchors where the sheet and spare

ones ought to be ; and having bent the cables, anchored in the

Downs: our passage from St. Helena was made in sis weeks

and three days. We next proceeded tor the River, and arrived

at North Fleet about the 22d of March, 1730, when all hands

were again discharged. Captain Francis Cheyne was the best,

and most complete Seaman, I ever sailed with ; and I profited

accordingly : there was not any thing done, or that could be

done on board a Ship, but what he was perfect master of.

Nothing is more trying to a Seaman, both in the King's, and

in the Merchant's Sei-vice, than the manner in which the best

and ablest hands arc turned adrift, the moment their labours are

no longer required. Well would that man deserve of his Coun

try, who should suggest some remedy to this custom : he might

not only remove the necessity of Pressing, but establish a con

tinual supply of able Seamen, who would be ready to embark

at the shortest notice. For want of this, how many Boys are

reduced to beggary; and then driven to the most desperate

resources for a livelihood. The professional life of a Seaman

renders him thoughtless and improvident ; and when he is thus

suddenly turned adrift from the Element to w hich he has been

accustomed, he literally feels, as the old Adage expresses it,

like a Fish out ofwater.

I now- again, to avoid the Spectre of an empty purse, went to

London, and engaged myself to work as a Rigger; in which

employ I continued for several months ; until an offer came

across me of going out to South Carolina, in a very handsome

little Ship called the Live Oak, and I believe the first ever

constructed with that invaluable timber. Our Voyage was con

cluded in a few months ; when I was again adrift, and again en

gaged myself to work as a Rigger.—And here let me advise

other young men, who like me stand alone in the world, to fol

low my example: Let what zcili happen, my Boys, Head up!

and bear it. My worthy friend Mr. Locker one day came to

my relief, and as I well remember in the year 17.52. He told

me that he was going out iu the Houghton East Indiaman, the

«ao. tf&ion. OoI.XIII. c
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Hob. Rii'iatd Walpole*, Commander; and begged1 that f

w'ould onec more be his Shipmate. I accordingly procured an

order from Captain Walpole to be received on board, and

sailed from Gravesend to the Downs ; where, owing to the neg

ligence of our Pilot, the Houghton struck on the North Sand

Head ; and had she uot been a new Ship, must have been lost.

She thumped with so much violence as to lift her Masts ; but as

the tide fell our striking ceased. The weather was at this time

so severe, that I had nearly been frozen to death whilst on ser

vice, in earning out the Stream Anchor: for never did I suffer

more from cold. With the next flood we hove the Ship oft",

and then ran into Plymouth to dock her. Proceeding on our

Voyage, we arrived at the Isle of Java, and took in store of

wood and water ; sailed through the Straits of Sunda and

Banca with the Monsoon in our favour; received a Pilot at

Macao, and, passing through the Bocca Tigris up Canton

River, moored at Wainpoo. Here we took in our cargo,

floored with china, and then chests of tea ; and the Trade Winds

having shifted in our favour, proceeded to Prince's Island on our

Voyage home. In the Houghton 1 finished my career in the

Merchant Service.

It was now long since I had been cheered by the sight of a

relation; and being very desirous of once more receiving my

worthy Father's blessing, I prepared to enjoy that support. It

was in a Collier that I worked my passage down to Sunderland ;

whence I walked, in about two days, to Edinburgh, that method

of travelling suiting me best. As I approached the well-know n

haunts of former days, every Tree, and Cottage, seemed to

claim an acquaintance with me; and even to this day, when I

recollect what I felt on first beholding my Father, I forget that I

am an old man : Our joy cannot be expressed. I had as many

• The Honourable Captain Richard Walpole, of the Houghton East Indiaman,

was Son of the laic Horatio Lord Walpole, Brother to t he present, and Nephew

to Sir Robert Walpole, afterwards Karl of Orford. The Hon. Capt. Townshcnd,

R.N., took, Mr. Walpole first to Sea, and died during that Voyage. Capt. R.

Walpole particularly distinguished himself in an action with the Trench about 1756.

We hope on some future occasion to give a life of this distinguished Offict»r

from original materials; which have escaped the researches of ill. Coxe.
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stories to tell my Father and Sisters, as ever the lady fabricated in

the Arabian Nights to save her head. For upwards of twelve

mouths I continued to enjoy domestic happiness, to which

I had so long been a stranger; and I heightened my relish

for it, by employing some of my leisure in the sUidy of mathe

matics. By means of Euclid's Elements I became master of

angles ; was particularly struck with the value of the forty-

seventh proposition ; and at length, without any instructor, made

such progress, as afterwards proved of the most important service

to nte in my profession.

It was now the year 1755, when a dispute arising between

this * Country and France, I felt anxious to return to my ■duty

as a Seaman. The late Sir James Douglas, who died an

Admiral, w as a school-fellow' of my father's ; and then com

manded the Bedford^-, fitting out at Chatham. On receiving a

letter from my father, Captain Douglas sent us a ticket to pre

vent my being impressed, with an order to enter on board the

Bedford, and to bring with me as many men as I could procure.

I took a passage for myself, and what followers I had obtained,

in one of the London Trader* : but the night before we sailed,

the Kegulating Officer at Edinburgh and Leith, Captain John

Ferguson, impressed all the hands that were on board the

Vessel. Tlie Master of the London Trader shrugged up his

shoulders, and felt unable to proceed on his Voyage : how ever,

lie at length consented to put to Sea, if I would find men to na

vigate his Ship. I accordingly sent those on board that were

engaged for die Bedford, and arrived with them in six days at

the rendezvous.

On reaching Chatham I w as informed by the First Lieutenant,

that as the Bedford was not yet ready to receive the gentlemen

Mids, wc had permission to sleep on shore ; but must come

on board every morning. This was Nuts to many of them whose

purses could afford it : mine contained only ten shillings ; five of

• War was not declared until the 17th of May, 1756.

t In the 4ist published by Beatson for 1755, the Bedford is assigned to Captain

Thorpe Fowke, who was not appointed to her until some time afterwards.
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which were engaged to pay for the freight of my Chest and

Bedding, by the Chatham Hoy. I was sadly mortified in being

thus throw n aback, at the very beginning of rqv career in the

King's Service, and racked my indention to devise if possible a

good excuse for slinging my hammock on board: but fearing

that my real situation might thus be exposed to some high flying

Midshipmen, I at length devised the following expedient ; having

previously discovered, on comparing notes, that one of my

Messmates was in the same predicament. Amidst the beauties

of Chatham Hill, we were particularly struck with a fine Hay

stack : this we knew must have a lee-side. It was fortunately

fine weather ; and with the Hay to cover us, though it was not

then so much the fashion to sleep on straw, as it has since been,

our Lodging was tolerably good, whilst it lasted : for the owner

of the stack, having occasion for his Hay, soon removed our bed

clothes. In this dilemma, necessity became again the mother of

invention. We recollected that below the Dock Yard a wooden

Bridge had been placed over the marshy ground, for the con

venience of people going to Upnor ; and that upon this bridge a

small house, or shed, had been placed for shelter in case of rain.

There we took up our nightly abode, and a rare cold one it was ;

the sides of our dormitory being made of old Ship planks, with

the trunnel holes left in them. When the last night of our

roughing it out arrived, Mr. John Willock, the First Lieutenant,

a most worthy Officer, told us, he had received the Captain's

order for us to sleep on board ; and never did I so much feel the

luxury of a warm bed : they who have only slept on beds of Eider

down, can have no conception of what I felt ; nor ever w ill, unless

they first resort, as I had done, to an Haystack and an Hovel.

As the Bedford was but badly manned, and even the few

hands we could mustor were poor Orkney Fishermen, Captain

Douglas requested the Mids to exert themselves in rigging the

Ship : this order produced considerable emulation among us,

and was particularly pleasing to me, and my Haystack Chum,

since it gave us an opportunity of vying with our youug gentry.

When the Ship was ready to proceed to Blackslakes, our Car

penter found a defect in the Fore-Mast, which was accor
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dingly condemned, unrigged, and taken out by the Sheer Hulk ;

and another rigged, and fitted for Sea the same day. This was

considered as brisk work; more especially when done by Mids,

who were employed at the Mast Head on this Service. We

waited in the Downs for orders, and sailed thence as convoy to

the Straits, with the Princess Louisa, of GO guns, Portland,

50, and Bristol, 50. After a tolerable passage we anchored

iu Tangier Bay; and having taken in water at Gibraltar, sailed

to the eastward as far as Cape de Gatt, where the Phoenix,

Hon. Capt. Augustus Hervey, took charge of the Merchant

Vessels; the Bristol returned with us to the Rock. During

our stay there, whilst I was one day watering at the ragged Staff*,

I observed the Sea suddenly to recede, or fall, very fast : our

Boat immediately grounded on some rocks ; and being apprehen

sive of her bilging, I started the water casks. Before this was

hall" done, the Sea rose again very rapidly. I could hardly believe

the evidence of my senses ; and not being able to explain so

strange an event, proceeded to refill my casks, thinking that

Davy's Locker was bewitched. After my return to the Ship I

found her shake, as if she had touched the ground. I threw the

Lead, but found the same depth of water as when we came to

anchor : It then occurred to me that a dreadful earthquake must

somewhere have taken place. We soon sailed for Cadiz,

where the water had risen to an amazing height ; and having

smuggled all the money on board that was in our power, pro

ceeded to Lisbon ; where we found the town in ruins, and its

wretched inhabitants living in tents by the river's side f.

We freighted our Ship with as much money as we could pro

cure, and sailed for England ; when we were soon put under the

* So called from the Stump Mast that was fitted into the Launch, when sent to

get water, in order to hoist the Casks in and out.

t This dreadful Earthquake began at Lisbon, on the 1st of November, 1753,

about ten minutes past ten in the morning. The Sea rose six fee t every fifteen

minutes, and then fell as much; this flux and reflux lasted until the next morning.

It was not felt at Gibraltar until the 17th of November, at half an hourpasf eleven

in the forenoon. The greatest shocks at Lisbon were on the eighth, and eleventh.
A very particular account is given in the Gentleman's Magazine, Vol. X.\\r,

pages 554 and iUT.
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command of Admiral Boscawen, who had lately arrived from

Halifax, to relieve Sir Edward Hawke* off Brest. The threats

of invasion had been made by the French, who immediately after

the declaration of war collected a formidable number of flat-

bottomed Boats for that purpose, and greatly alarmed our

Government. On our second return from the Western Squa

dron to refit, Captain Douglas left us, and Captain Thorpe

Fowke succeeded him. We sailed under Admiral Holburne

from St. Helens, April 16, 1757, the troops destined for North

America were to embark at Cork ; which having done, we left

that harbour on the 7th of May, and arrived at Halifax on the

<)th of July. During our passage we carried away our main

mast, and with it one of the greatest rogues that ever entered on

board a Man of War, called Spanish Tom : the rascal, however,

though born to be hung, a punishment which he afterwards

underwent, was not born to be drowned. At the time the acci

dent happened he was stationed in the main-top, and was preci

pitated with it to a great depth in the Ocean : he however rose

like a cork, and to our astonishment survived. On our arrival at

Halifax we took the Arc en Gel's -j- main-mast for a fore-mast,

and proceeded with the rest of the Admiral's Fleet on a cruise off

Louisbourg. We stood in close with the harbour, and saw a

number of Ships of War lying there : then returned to Halifax,

re-victualled our Fleet, and' appeared again off Louisbourg £

to block up the enemy.

• Here again Mr. Beatson seems guilty of an inaccuracy in saying, Vol. II,

p. 97, that Admiral Boscawen did not join the Western Squadron until the return

of Sir K. Hawke, in May.

t L'Arc en Ciel, of 50 guns, was taken in 1756, aflcr a sharp action, by the

Litchfield and Norwich. She had on board 578 men; one hundred and ninety of

whom were Soldiers. The late Comptroller of the Navy, Sir Henry Martin, was

luade Post in her.

; The French force in Louisbourg at this time, and Admiral Holbume's Line of

Battle, arc inserted in our Naval Anecdotes, from Mr. Beatson's valuable

Memoirs, who adds, Vol. II, p. 151, " It has often been matter of wonder, that

M. dc la Mothe, with a Fleet so much superior to Admiral Holburnc's, did not pur

sue the British Fleet when it retired from before Louisbourg, and block it up in

the harbour of Halifax; but our surprise will cease, when it is considered, tli.U

M. dc la Mothe's orders were expressly fol the protection of Lomisbourg. Besides,
»»
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This attempt to shut up the powerful French Fleet in"

Louisbourg, was made in consequence of the arrival of Captain

Francis Gear}-, in the Somerset, of 64 guns ; with the Devon

shire, 64, Capt. W. Gordon; the Eagle, GO, Capt. Hugh

Palliser ; and the York, 60, Capt. Hugh Pigot. But the whole

was frustrated by a dreadful Hurricanewhich blew dead on shore :

it began at east, in the evening of September S3*, and during

the night veered round to the south ; and thus continued with a

violence that had never been surpassed, for the time it lasted,

until eleven o'clock the next morning; when it got round to th«

north. The Tilbury ran on shore, and was wrecked about two

leagues from Louisbourg : her Captain and most of \\ct Crew

perished. The Ferret Sloop foundered, and every soul went to

the bottom. Our Ship, like most others, was dismasted. When

the gale first came on, there were but little hopes that any of the

Fleet would be saved, as we were only thirteen leagues' distance

from the land. Had not Providence favoured us with a shift of

Wind of eight points, it would have been all over with us. Many

of the disabled Ships were sent to England under Sir Charles

Hardy and Commodore Holmes. We were ordered to take

the Prince Frederic in tow ; and proceeded with her to Aqua

Forta in Newfoundland : the Admiral returned with the other

Ships to Halifax, and thence to England ; leaving die command

to Lord Colvill in the Northumberland. Having fitted the

Prince Frederick with jury masts, we returned home with a large

Convoy. During our passage another hard gale came on at

S.W. The Convoy was totally dispersed, aud never joined

company ; and the Prince Frederick again rolled away her

masts. On our arrival at Plymouth, where the Bedford was

docked, I found a considerable degree of party spirit had arisen

in consequence of the conduct of Admiral Holburne, and

it was a most positive instruction given to the French Commanders, to avoid ai

much as possible the coining to action with the British Fleets, or even single

Ship?, unless the superiority should be so decidedly iu their favour, as to give a

certainly of victory.

* Beatson says it was the 24th, We mention this, and other similar variations

in the printed narratives that have appeared, in order to preserve the accuracy of

Kaval Ilistory. But not iu the least to find fault with the respective Writers of it ;

who did not enjoy the opportunities of information we possess.
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Lord Loudown, who commanded the land forces. One of the*

best answers that appeared, was a letter from a gentleman at

Bristol, dated September the 1 7th ; an extract from which is

preserved *. This ingenious w riter concluded with the following

postcript :—" No Captain of a Man of War ought to be con

sulted about wintering in Halifax : not one of them will give his

vote for it, as there are no public diversions there : Nor should

any Man be listened to who deals in Navy Jobs."

The year 1758 is ever memorable to a Seaman, for the Bill

that was then brought forward, and passed under the auspices

of the Hon. Mr. George Grenville, enabling our honest Tars to

remit money with care, and safety, to their families.—Govern

ment had resolved that the operations in America should com

mence w:ith the siege of Louisbourg. The gallant Admiral Bos

cawen, who on the 5th of February had I>een promoted Admiral

of the Blue, was appointed to command the Fleet, having under

him Admiral Sir Cliarles Hardy, lately made a Rear-Admiral

of the White, and Commodore Philip Dure!!. These two

Officers sailed previous to the remainder of the Fleet; the first

early in January, and the other in February. We followed with

the Admiral on the 19th of the same month, having a number of

Transports in company. For the better preservation of the Sol

diers' health, this prudent Commander made a southern passage,

by getting into the Trade Winds, which ran down great part

of our longitude : we made Madeira, Teneriffe, and the Bermu

das ; and having arrived at our destination, left Halifax on the

28th of May, and with a Fleet of 157 Sail stood for Gabreusc

Bay, the general rendezvous.

The- success of this Attack -f- is well known. I witnessed the

landing of our brave troops under a most tremendous fire of can

non and of musketry. We thought as much of this exploit at the

time, as wc have since of the landing in Egypt ; and it is a singu

lar coincidence, that although General Amherst so ably supported

Admiral Boscawen in this Expedition, the chief Commander in

America was an Abercro mbie. On the capitulation of Louis-

" Gentleman's Magazine, Vol. XXVII, page 463.

. t For further particulars, see Biographical Memoir of Admiral Boscawen, Vol.

Hi, page £02.
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bourg our Ships went into the harbour ; and soon afterwards the

Admiral sailed for England with a part of the Squadron, leaving

the remainder to winter in America under Rear-Admiral Durell,

who had been promoted in the month of August. By this Ad

miral's order Captain Fowke discharged me into the Flag Ship

the Princess Amelia.

We remained some weeks in I^ouisbourg Harbour ; but whilst

there, were hardly secure from a gale of wind which blew with

nmclt violence. Our anchor came home, and the Captain

ordered the sheet anchor to be cut away ; when, observing that

OUr Men were cutting the stopper in a very awkward manner, I

rati forward, seized the axe, and cut it away myself.—This was

not lost on Captain Bray, and from this time I became a great

favourite of his, as well as of the Admiral. We wintered at

Halifax ; and waited there until the ensuing spring, for the arrival

of Admiral Boscawen our successor on the Station, with a

powerful reinforcement. .

The year 1759, termed by Paul Whitehead Annus Mirabilis,

or the year of zcondrous Feats, was particularly brilliant both in

Naval and Military Events, as that Poet described it in Stauzas

well known to Seamen—

" Of Roman and Greek

Let Fame no more speak,

How their Arms the Old World did subdue;

Through the Nations around

Let our trumpets now sound,

How Britons hare conquer'd the new.

East, West, North, and South,

Our Cannon's loud mouth

Shall the rights of our Monarch maintain;

On America's strand

Amherst limits the Land,

Boscawen gives law to the Main."

The French, irritated by their constant defeats, were again

reduced to the necessity of threatening England and Ireland

with a formidable invasion. But they soon found cause, par-

«2ab. fffcron. (Hot. XII {. a
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-

ticularly from our achievements in America, to lay aside theuf

gasconading accounts of Flat Bottomed Boats * on a new con

struction, which were to steal across the Channel in a dark

night, and to cany all before them.

Admiral Boscawen was succeeded in North America by

Vice-Admiral Saunders; who sailed from England on the 17th

of February, with General Wolfe, in order to co-operate with

him in an expedition against Quebec. This was only one of

four grand Expeditions in America, planned originally by the.

Earl of Loudoun, which this year, 1759, were carried into effect.

Sir Charles Saunders, I remember, had his Flag on board the

Neptune, of 90 guns, Captain Broderick Hartwell ; and Admiral

Holmes, who left England a few w eeks before hi in, on board the

Dublin ; a name which I hope will one day be again revived in

our Dock Yards. This Fleet arrived within sight of Louisbourg

on the 21st of April ; but found that harbour so choaked up with

it*, that the Admiral w as obliged to proceed to Halifax.

We were sent early in May with a Squadron to the small

Isle de Coudre, situated in the midst of the River St. Law

rence, about 20 leagues below Quebec ; in order to intercept

some French Transports, and Victuallers, who had proceeded up

the + River. During the passage Captain Simcoe of the Pem

broke, 60 guns, died in the Gulf, and was succeeded by Capt.

John Wheelock : one of our Lieutenants was sent for the time

being to command the Pembroke, and Admiral Durell;}; ap-

• The following Pasquinade was afterwards posted up in the most public pacts

of ran* :

Batteaux plats i vendie, ,

Soldats a loucr,

Ministre a pendro,

Geueranx a rouer !

O France ! le sexe frmcllc

Fit toujours ton destin ;

Ton bonhcur viut d'unu Fucelle,

Ton malhcur vient d'uue Catin.

t Admiral Saunders, in his dispatches of Sept. 5, says, " Before Admiral Durell

got into the River, three Frigates, and seventeen Sail, with provisions, stores, and a

few recruits, got up; and are those we arc so anxious if possible to destroy."

t Admiral Durell, in February, 1759, had been promoted Rear-Admiral of tbjt

Bed.
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f>omted me to act in his stead. A* we proceeded up this noble

River, which is the largest in North America, 1 was particularly

struck with its beauty. At its mouth it is full thirty leagues

wide, if measured from Cape Rosiers ; and is thence naviga

ble as far as Quebec, upwards of four hundred miles from the

Ocean. Some make it forty leagues wide, by probably measur

ing from the Bay, and Point, ot Gaspee, which are a littloto the

South. Above this latter Bay is a steep broken rock, with an

opening in the middle of it, through which a small Sloop might

sail : it is on fins account called The pierced Island. On our

arrival at the Isle de Coudres, the Squadron anchored in the

afternoon with great difficulty ; as the tide runs at the rate of nine

knots an hour. It is generally the custom to keep in the North

Channel ; though the southern, which is called the Pass of Ibber-

ville, from a General of that name, is not near so dangerous.

According to report, an earthquake in 1 663 overturned a moun

tain, and threw it on this Isle, which it increased by one half ;

and, in place of the mountain, a dangerous gidf was sunk.

Admiral Durell did not allow me to remain idle. Observing

jseveral Canoes and a large Launch on the beach, he ordered

Aree Boats to be manned and armed, to destroy them ; which I

did accordingly : but, on returning to the beach, found them, to

our surprire, all high and dry. Hie water had fallen six feet in

the course of an hour!

Our situation became now extremely perilous; and as we

could only launch one Boat at a time, and were much exposed to

an attack from the woods by the Indians, I every moment

expected a retaliation from the Natives, whose Scalping Knives

were not suffered to rust for want of use. Our companions on

board the Princess Amelia had been informed of this danger,

by Mons. de Vitncy, the Pilot; who coming on deck, and hearing

the service we had been sent on, declared that we should run the

utmost risk of being cut off. The Admiral immediately made

our signal to return, but it was too dark to see it. In this dread

ful state of uncertainty and obscurity, we laboured hard to get the

Boats afloat, ami at length succeeded, without any molestation

from the Natives ; w ho, being panick struck, we found liad tied
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into the woods. It was now a difficult, and most arduous task,

with such a tide running, to reach our respective Ships: I

therefore particularly cautioned the Officers in the other two

Boats, to beware of getting athwart Hawze, and to go on board

the first Ship they could reach :—they missed every Ship, and

being carried dovv n with the whole Ebb Tide, could not return

until the morning. Our Boat had better success; we were

fortunate enough to get on board and relieved the Admiral from

his anxiety.

The next service in which I was employed was to sound the

River in the Barge : we were soon attacked by nine Canoes,

which we heat off. The Admiral on this placed me for greater

security in an ai med Schooner prize ; and by the time I had finish

ed the Soundings, Admiral Saunders entered the River on board

the Hind, 20 guns, Captain Robert Bond. I was sent to meet

him, and to furnish* instructions for passing the Straits of

Coudre; which being done by the 23d of June, Admiral

Saunders gave me his orders to hasten down to Captain Alexander

Schomberg of the Diana, 52 guns, who had charge of the first

division of Transports, and to give him directions how to proceed

up the River. On my return the Princess Amelia was sent up

to the Isle Madame, where she remained stationary during

the siege ; and Admiral Dwell was ordered to send an Officer

with two Petty Officers, and one hundred Men, in order to

assist in the preparatory operations. I was now superseded

as acting Lieutenant in the Princess Amelia.

Before Admiral Saunders + advanced further up the River,

lie shifted his Flag from the Neptune into a Ship of less bur

den, the Stirling Castle, 64 guns, Captain Michael Evcritt,

In this Ship he proceeded up the River with the first division

of the Fleet and Transports, on the 26th of June ; and anchoring

• Beatson appears not to have known this circumstance, when he saya, Vol. II,

page 361', That Admiral Durell, on hia arrival in the River, hoisted French colours,

in consequence of which a number of Pilots went on board, and, being detained,

afterwards proved of great service in navigating the Fleet under Admiral Saunders;

up the River.

t The reader is referred, for further particulars, to our Biographical Memoir of

Su Cliafles Saunders, Vol. VIII, p. 10.
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off the Island of Orleans*, a little below Quebec, immedi

ately prepared to laud the Troops, which was done the next

morning. Soon afterwards a heavy gale came on, which did

much damage to the Transports, and swamped many of the

Boats. Our Boats were afterwards variously employed, until the

plan was finally fixed on the first of July ; when Admiral Saun

ders moving up between the Points of Orleans and Levi, on

the ninth prepared to land on the North Shore, below the falls

of Monhnorenci ; having placed his Majesty's Sloop, the Por

cupine, 14 guns, Capt. John Jervis, and the Boscaweu, armed

Ship, 16 guns, Capt. Charles Douglas, in the Channel between

Orleans and the North Shore, to cover the Boats. The Troops

were obliged to continue in the Boats until it was near low

w ater, when there was a flat hard sand to land them on. While

we were lying on our oars, the French were not idle in saluting

us with shells, but they did no damage. On the 18th of July,

two Men of War, two armed Sloops, and two Transports,

among which were the Sutherland, 50 guns, Captain Rouse,

with Admiral Holmes' Flag, and the Squirrel, 20 guns, Captain

Hamilton, passed Quebec without any loss, and got into the

upper River. I was also ordered to pass the Town, with

eighteen more, our oars being all muffled ; during which our

batteries on Point Levi kept up an heavy fire. We stopped at

Major Goram's Post, joined the Ships, and proceeding up

the River, endeavoured to land at a village named Point au

Tremble, but the French were too strong. We then attempted

the other side, St. Antoine, where we met with little opposition ;

raised a redoubt on high ground, and left in it a party of

Marines : we then advanced still higher up the River, and

landed at Dechambo, where we destroyed some magazines.

We were thus employed for nearly eighteen days before we

again repassed Quebec. On the 31st of July preparations were

made for an attack. Two light armed Transports had been

* Win n James Cartier discovered this Island he found it overgrown with vines,

jjnd calleii it the Isle of Bacchus, The Normans who settled here, introduced

jvheat and excellent fruits. Its lands, all cultivated, rise like an amplulheatra

Itci'JK the view.
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prepared by the Admiral to be lain on shore, as a defence

against the Batteries. One of them was not of the least use

after she was aground ; but the other was conducted, and placed

with the utmost judgment by an able Seaman, who had also

been employed to survey the River, Mr. James Cook, then

Master of the Pembroke ; afterwards so eminently distinguished,

and lamented, as a Circumnavigator *. The Boats of the Fleet

were filled with Grenadiers. Two Brigades under Lord Towns-

hend, and General Murray, were in readiness to pass the Ford ;

and to facilitate the passage, the Centurion, 50 guns, Captain

William Mantel, had been placed by the Admiral in the Chan

nel. Many of the Boats grounded on a ledge, and were some

time in getting off. We at length, however, landed under a

most tremendous fire. Our men were dreadfully exposed ; and

not able to make the least impression on the enemy, who had a

breast Work even with their chins. Fortunately a tremendous

clap ofthunder, succeeded by an heavy shower of rain, occasioned

a cessation in their firing, and gave our men time to retreat :

but the night had now set in, with a severe storm, and the tide

had risen very much. The division under Lord Townshend were

obliged to ford below the Falls, and were up to their shoulders

in crossing. The Indians now swarmed down to murder such

of the wounded as could not be brought oft', and to + scalp the

• This circumstance is not mentioned, cither in the General's, or Admiral's, pub

lic letters. It even escaped Dr. Kippis, who notices in Capt, Cook's Life, his

services in the River St. Lawrence, and his excellent chart ofit,

t The following noble instanae of generosity i> related of an Officer who fell in

this unsuccessful attack. As the naval and military operations were so much com

bined, we trust our readers will he pleased with its insertion. Captain Ochterlony,

and Ensign Peyton, hotli of the Hoyul American, were left wounded at a little

distance from each other on the field of battle ; the Captain mortally, hut the,

Ensign had only his knee-pan shattered. Soon afterwards an Indian came running

down, in order to scalp the former; which, Ijcinir perceived by Ensign IVyton,

he crawled to a musket that was loaded, mid shot the Savage. The same danger

then threatened ,hira by the approach of another Indian, whom he Hounded with

» bayonet, and alter some struggling pinned to the ground. At length a Grena

dier came back to the Captain, in order to bear him off the field : but he declined

his assistance ; exclaiming, Tlunt art a brave fellow / but year kindness will lie lost

tnc, I am mortally wounded", and the bayonet, or the sculping built', would now bit

a mercy. Go yonder to Knsign Veyton, and curry him of, hr may Hie ! The Gre

nadier obeyed, and couveyed hjm safe through a severe fire.
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dead. After. landing such of the wounded, as we could secure,

at the Hospital in the Isle of Orleans, I returned to the

Shrewsbury, 74 guns, Capt. Hugh Palliser.

At the bcginniug of September I was sent for by Sir Charles

Saiuiders, and informed, that he intended to send me home in

the Rodney Cutter, of four guns, commanded by the Hon. Capt.

Ph. J. Percival, with his own and General Wolfe's dispatches.

The Admiral also added, lliat he had recommended me to Lord

Anson for promotion. I received my orders on the 5th, and im

mediately got into the Boat which was waiting to carry me on

board my old Ship the Princess Amelia, that I might be leady

by the time the Cutter dropped down. I then received Admiral.

Durell's letters, w ho also gave me a very flattering certificate.

Though my mind was buoyed up with the thoughts of pro

motion, I left the busy scene I had so long w itnessed, with

regret ; particularly as a most eventful crisis seemed daily

approaching. The Town and Citadel of Quebec surrendered

on the 18th of September; so that I only missed that triumph

of my Countrymen, by thirteen days. During my Voyage home

nothing material occurred for some time ; until one day, as we

were scudding before the Wind in an heavy Gale from the S.W.

I observed a most tremendous Sea coining, which threatened to

break on board us. In order to divide it, and take ns end

on, I immediately called out to the Man at the Steerage, put

the Helm a-port ! I was standing in the Companion, when

suddenly it struck us with such violence as made me think it

would turn the Cutter end-over-end. It shifted the casks in her

Hold, and, knocking me dow n, washed the Man away from the

Helm, and nearly overboard. We had in all but + thirteen

hands, and even these were below. Myself and the Helmsman

were the only persons on deck ; and we could not open the

Scuttle to let our Shipmates out, as it was entirely under water.

The Vessel lay like a Log—her sails all split and flying into

• This Expedition in gtent measure owed its success, next to the gallantry of lie

Officers concerned in it, to the information given by a Mr. PauJct. See Navai

CjfftONicLi, Vol. XII, p. 388.

t The complement of U>e Cutter was forty Men.
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shreds. It was therefore plain, that it was all over with Hi*,

unless by some means we could right again. We therefore

instantly cut away every thing from the lee-side, that could be

got at ; and endeavoured to bring that side to windward, that

die Sea might strike her deck, and once more set her right :

By our repeated exertions, and the assistance of Providence,

% this was at length effected. I then lay-to ; rinding the Vessel

too small to scud in such a Sea. The weather becoming more

moderate, we proceeded safely on our Voyage until we struck

soundings in the Channel ; but it still blew strong at S.W.

We ran into Portsmouth Harbour, and landed Captain Perceval

with the Express. Owing to what I have now related, General

Wolfe's Letter, though written eighteen days before die takiug

of Quebec, only arrived in town two days before the news from

Brigadier Townshend, of that City's capitulation. The close

of it, is so just an encomium on the perseverance and zealou9

co-operation of the Naval Men, who were concerned in the

Expedition, that I shall here insert it. " I should not do justice

to the Admirals, and the Naval Service," says that General,

" if I neglected this occasion of acknowledging how much we

are indebted for our success to the constant assistance and sup

port received from them ; and the perfect harmony and cor

respondence, which has prevailed throughout all our operations,

in the uncommon difficulties which the nature of this Country,

hi particular, presents to military operations of a great extent,

and which no Army can itself solely supply ; the immense labour

in Artillery, Stores, and Provisions ; the long-watchings and

attendance in Boats ; the thawing up our Artillery by the Seamen,

even in the heat of action ; it is my duty, short as my Command

has been, to acknowledge, for that, how great a share the Navy

has had in this successful Campaign."

Admiral Holburne, who commanded at Portsmouth, ordered,

me to drop the Cutter up-abreast of Common Hard ; and there

I remained, without ever receiving a single word from the Ad

miralty, for some weeks. This was not quite so pleasant, and

I began to think that Admiral Saunders had hunnned me

about my promotion. To increase my satisfaction, I was sent
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for by Admiral Holburne, and told to strike the Pendant ; my

Men were to be sent on board his Flag Ship, the Royal Sove

reign : Being now adrift, and having received several invitations

from Captain Percival, I thought I would e'en go and look him

up at his Father's, the Earl of Egmout.—Was introduced, and

received kindly. Upon which I informed his lordship what Sir

Charles Saunders had promised to do for me ; with my appre

hensions, that eidier the Admiral, or Lord Anson, had forgot

me. Lord Egmont immediately sent his son to inquire at the

Admiralty, and in about six weeks, whilst I was on a visit to my

old and worthy friend Admiral Durell, at Portsmouth, a letter

from Captain Percival informed me of my promotion, 1760.

Upon this I immediately made for London, and took up my

Commission for the Sutherland, 50 guns, Captain Rouse, who

had been at the siege of Quebec : his Ship w as then repairing

at Chatham. When I joined I found but one Officer on board,

Lieut. Norman, who left the Ship on my arrival. I could only

muster thirty-five meB, although the whole complement was on

the books ; and my orders were to fit the Ship out as soon as pos

sible. I therefore borrowed men from the other Ships, and with

their exertions soon sailed to Blackstakes, for the guns, powder,

and shot. During our passage to the Downs Captain Rouse

was taken very ill ; I therefore waited on the Admiral, Sir Piercy

Brett, on our arrival, and by his orders took a Convoy round to

Portsmouth.—Admiral Holburne immediately sent the Commis

sioners' Yacht out to Spithead to bring Captain Rouse on shore,

where he died in a few days. We remained without any Captain

for rive or six weeks: when finding I had a sad lazy Crew to deal

with, most of whom had been on shore all the time the Ship

was fitting, I applied to the Admiral for leave to exercise them ;

and thus they were brought into some order.

Captain Benjamin Give was next appointed* our Commander,

under whom we sailed for Quebec ; having taken a Convoy of

several Victuallers in charge at Cork. On our arrival in the

Spring of 1760, we found Commodore Lord Colvill Commander

in Chief, 011 board the Northumberland,, 70 guns, Capt. Wiiliwn

jraau. C&ron. (Hol.XIil.
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Adams, and the rest of his Squadron, which had wintered in

America ; and also the Squadron under Commodore Swanton,

in the Vanguard, 70 guns. Three distinct Expeditions had been

planned ; all of which were ultimately to unite in laying siege to

the City of Mont Royal, or * Montreal, situated on an Island

formerly called Yille Marie, sixty leagues above Quebec, in the

River St. Lawrence; which is there about a league in breadth,

and contains several Islands. General Amherst, who had win

tered at New York, had the conduct of the military ; and under

him, Capt. Joshua Loring, of the Royal Navy, commanded the

armed Vessels ; a body of Indians were under the discipline and

humane restraint of Sir William Johnston, Bart. : and General

Murray commanded at Quebec. On the side of the French,

the Chevalier de Levis seconded the Marquis de Yaudreuil in

the military department, and Mons. de Riga'ud was Governor of

Montreal. During the winter, the Commander in Chief had

established a Naval Force above Montreal, on the Lake Ontario ;

and had built two tine Vessels at Niagara, the Onondaga, 18

guns, and the Mohawk, 16 si.x-pounders. At Oswego, also, he

had constructed Row Gallics, Floating Batteries, and a number

of Whale Boats.

On the ninth of May, the Lowestoffe Frigate, commanded by

Captain Deano, had arrived in the Bason, and brought the joy

ful intelligence to General Murray ; whose Garrison had suffered

severely during the winter from an inveterate scurvy ; that Com

modore Swanton was approaching with a Fleet from England.

On the night between the 1 6th and 17lh of May, Mons. dc

Levis raised the siege of Quebec and retired, leaving his camp

standing. On the VMh of June, the Troops under General

.Murray had embarked for Montreal, in forty Transports, escorted

by Captain Deatie, with the Penzance, 44 gmis, the Diana, 3d,

die Porcupine, Hi, and the Gaspee Schooner, 8 gnus, without

waiting for the reinforcements which we had in convoy.

Our Ship was ordered to proceed up the River to Point

Platoon, and there to remain. On our arrival, we found that the

• II received this mime tram a Mountain of great height, risinj about the mid

dle of the Iflancl, which ii commands; and tutucc the appellation of the i<ojal

.Mountain.

7
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western side of the River still held out ; for after the boasting

letter which J\f. Vaudrcuil had addressed to the Captains of the

Canadian Militia, the poor devils had nothing left for it but to

contest every spot to the last moment.—" If the English make

any attempt, said that vaunting Officer, it can have no other ob

ject than the ambition of their Generals ; we are thoroughly pre

pared to repulse them with spirit." Having several skirmishes

with the inhabitants, I got a Boat called a Battoc, and, hoisting

her on board the Sutherland, had her fitted with a six-pounder.

This annoyed the enemy considerably whenever they attacked

our sounding parties.—On the 8th of August the Squadron

under Captain Deane passed Trois Rivieres, about half way

between Quebec and Montreal ; and, having removed a strong

Boom placed across the River, anchored on the tw elfth off Sor

rel, where the enemy had a strong post : The Diana remained be

low Trois Rivieres to keep up the communication. Lord Rolls,

with the Troops from Louisbourg, follow ed General Murray up

the River on board a small Squadron conducted by Lieutenant

Gamier of the Navy, who was sent on this service by Lord

Colvill : and about a league from Trois R ivieres, Lieutenant Gur-

nier was superseded.

The passage of the Rapids of Richlicu is extremely perilous,

and can only be accomplished by the utmost skill and courage.

These Rapids are four in number—Cotau dc lac ; Hatturcs des

Cetires ; Buisson ; and Trou et la Cascade : of these the two

last are the most tremendous. About noon on the 31st of

August a division of our army had passed the first. The next

day, the Rapids being full of broken waves, the Boats rowed in

•ingle file/ and kept at a distance : notwithstanding which pre

caution a Corporal and three Men were drowned. The weather

on the third came on so bud that our army was obliged to

halt. On dte fourth, at day break, they began a navigation be

yond measure dangerous ; the enemy deemed it impracticable.

Though the weather was favourable, we lost eighty-four Men,

forty-six Batleaux, seventeen Whale Boats, and a Row Galley :

but our men were soon rewarded for all their fatigue and anxiety.

On die seventh of September, Colonel Bougainville, and another

Officer, came in the morning to one of the Out Posts w ith a
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letter, to parley : at twelve o'clock proposals for a Capitulation

arrived ; and on the ensuing day, the eighth, the articles were

agreed to and exchanged. Our good Commander Capt. Clive

being in an ill state of health, changed into the Trident, 64, with

Captain Julien Legge; and we sailed under him to Halifax,

where we wintered.

Early in the ensuing spring, 1761, being the senior Officer on

that Station, we received our orders to proceed to New York,

with the Faulkland, Capt. Drake, Repulse, Capt. Allen, and

Lizard, Capt. Drake ; and then taking a Convoy of Transports

with Troops on board, Lord Rollo, Commander, to sail for the

West Indies. On our arrival at the Leeward Islands we were

attached to the Squadron under Commodore Sir James Douglas,

with his Pendant on board the Dublin, Capt. Gascoigne; and on

the sixth of June anchored in the Road of Roseau, Dominica.

Two Officers were immediately dispatched with a summons to

M. Longprie, the Governor ; who, after trifling with us, by send

ing two of the principal inhabitants on board the Dublin to treat

about a Capitulation, declared in the afternoon, that the inhabi

tants would defend themselves. Our Ships therefore moved in

close to the shore, and having come to an anchor with springs on

their cables, soon silenced the batteries. The Troops landed

under cover of our fire, and the next day became masters of the

Island.—Sir James Douglas was succeeded at the end of the

year by Rear-Admiral Rodney; who had been appointed by

Mr. Pitt to co-operate with the force which he had provided,

to attack all the French West India Islands. Admiral Rodney

arrived at Bai badoes on the 22d of November ; where he was

joined by Sir James Douglas, and a part of his Squadron. As

soon as we had taken in our water and provisions, we sailed un

der Sir James to block up Martinico. Admiral Rodney arrived

from Carlisle Bay on the 5th of January, 1768, and joined us

on the seventh, with an armament consisting of sixteen Sail of

the Line, many Frigates, Sloops of War, Bomb Ketches, Hos*

pital Ships, and Transports ; on board of which were upwards

of 13,000 land forces.—But I have not time to describe that

variety of fatigue, which Seamen had the glory of cheerfully

sharing with the Army, in this memorable attack : suffice it there*
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fore to add *, that on the 1 2th of February Martinico yielded, like

Louisbourg, Quebec, and Montreal, to British valour; and soon

afterwards Granada, St. Lucia, and St. Vincent. I must now

repair to a stiil more stupendous instance of British Heroism.

Having been almost frozen amidst the severe cold of North

America, I now, after a genial thawing at the Leeward Islands,

was nearly roasted at the Havana. Fortunately, like other

Seamen, I was happily blest with an accommodating, amphibi

ous sort of constitution. If we cannot blow Hot and Cold with

the same mouth, we are frequently reduced to endure the

extremes of each with the same body, and that too very sud

denly.

Upon the reduction of Martinico, Captain Legge changed

into the Temple, 70 guns, and Captain Everitt into our Ship-f:

and after the arrival of Sir George Pocock iu the West Indies,

we sailed under his Flag ; first to Jamaica, and afterwards to

llie Havana. Our Captain was ordered, with the Cerberus Fri

gate, Captain Webber, and Lurcher Cutter, to sound the Bay

of Matanzas, and report its survey. Captain Everitt appointed

me to this service, in the Cutter. As soon as I had obtained

sufficient knowledge of that Bay, I sent the Soundings on

board ; adding, that with the leading marks which accompanied

it, the Ships might run in and anchor; which they afterwards did.

On the 26lh of July, 1762, I received the following letter from

my Captain—

SIR,

I hare yours, with the enclosed Soundings, &c. ; and as <he Cos- '

ewain tells me he learns from the Cutter there are no Vessels or

Craft of any kind in the Bay, I think the Cutter will be a sufficient

safeguard to the Boats ; viz. the Sutherland's Barge, and Yawl,

and the Cerberus's Barge, whose Lieutenant has directions, whith

accompany this, to stay and assist you in taking a Sketch of the

Bay, from the Eastward round to the bottom of the Bay to the

west Point, And you are to endeavour to come at the strength

of the Castle; and when you have a nearer view of it, to take a

Sketch of it.—And be very particular in your Soundings, Bear.

* See Biographical Memoir of Lord Rodney, Vol. I, page 368.

t See Vol, VIII, page 455,
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ings, and what Distance from it. This )-ou arc to do ■with the

ntmost prudence and caution, and not to suffer any body to land

for fear of their being cut off. I send you the Master in the Barge,

■who.is to be employed on this Service. If any strength should

hereafter appear, let the Lurcher Cutter attend the Boats at a pro

per distance. In the mean time we shall lay off and on. You are

*o use the ntmost dispatch on this Service, and join me with the

Boats as soon as possible. It will also be necessary that you con

sult with the Lieutenant of the Cerberus, how that Castle may b»

attacked by Ships, and in what manner they are to bring up ; and

how near they can get to it.

I am your humble Servant,

MICHAELL EVEIUTT.

P.S. I much approve of the regular method you have taken in

setting down the Soundings. Also endeavour to come at the height

of the Castic, as near as you can.

On my retnrn from this Service, I was sent on sliore with a

party of Men to assist the operations going on against the Morro ;

and this was the most fatiguing duty I ever underwent. My

Sky Parlour, and Sheep's Trotters at Wapping, were luxury when

compared to it. The ground was our only resting place in the

woods; and even that was rendered a bed of torture by multi

tudes of Scorpions, Centipedes, and Tarantulas. Our wretched

beverage was brackish water, and though our Men weic dread

fully afflicted both with the flux and scurvy, their only food was

SaltBcef : Most devoutly did wc all rejoice, when the Morro was

taken by Storm, and the Havana* surrendered. The Sutherland,

•which had only sixteen of her guns remaining mounted, had the

honour of conveying the Admiral to Spain :—our poor old Ship

had but a single bottom, and that was perforated through and

through by the worms : we however landed the Admiral and our

prisoners, in perfect safety at Cadiz to the utter astonishment of

their countrymen, who thought the Havana impregnable ; and,

after wishing they might live a thousand years, so that they did

not bring us again into such a place to fetch them away, we

sailed for England and were paid off, on the peace, at Chatham.

• August 13, 1769. To record the bravery of Don Louis do Yelasco, who t'cM

in defending the Morro, his King ordered, that there should always l>u- a SUiji caller!

Jl Vclasco, in the Spanish JVavy,
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It was at this period of my life that I became acquainted with

poor Falconer, whose genius survives in his beautiful Poem of

the Shipwreck ; and which has at length been given to the* public

with a correctness and elegance, worthy of its inestimable value.

He was at this time on board the Royal George, and was paid

off at the same time with the Sutherland. My Brother was a

Midsliipman with him in the same Ship. The Ode on a Storm,

which is mentioned in Falconer's life f, as having been repeated

by hiin with particular pleasure, has appeared in the Naval

Chronicle J, and most beautiful it is. I never could discover

the Author. In addition to the information which I gave

Mr. Clarke, I have only to add—that the Brother of the Miss

Hicks, whom- Falconer married, was one of the Physicians

of Westminster Hospital, and married a lady who was Laun

dress to the King. Dr. Hicks's widow is still alive, but I could

never ascertain what became of Mrs. Falconer : she certainly

must possess Letters and Papers relative to her husband, which

would be of great-value to the literary World ; and probably a

Portrait of him. At the Peace I returned once more to my

worthy Father in Scotland, and remained there on half-pay for

about five months : when, to my great joy, I received a Letter

from the Secretary of the Admiralty, Mr. Philip Stephens,

informing me, that the Earl of Egmont, then First Lord of the

Admiralty, would appoint me Lieutenant of the Ramilics |j

Guard Ship, commanded by his Son the Hon. Captain Perci-

val. Our meeting, after so long an absence, was cordial ou

both sides, and I found him the same gay eccentric character,

who had so often led both himself and me into a thousand

hair-breadth escapes. He was never fond of his Profession ;

and before he died, which was about eight years ago, had smarted

severely for his dissipation. Captain Percival was buried at

Charlton, in Kent ; mid, previous to his death, commanded the

Mary Yacht.
—, —_ ■ * ■

* Edition printed by Miller, 1804. The Designs ty Poeock ; with a Life and

corrected Text by the Rev. J. S. Clarke, F. U. S. See Vol. XI, pages Mb and 46ti.

t Page 2?.

% Vol. VII, page 158.

|| The Ship in which Admiral Byng had hii Flag in the Mediterranean ; and

which on the day of his execution, (Monday, March 14, 1767.) about halfan hour

before Ire suffered, btoLe het mooring chain, and only held by her bridle.
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In the month of December, 17^3, 1 was sent from on board

the Ramilics to Hull, with a party of Seamen, to navigate the

Glory Frigate, of SI guns, to Portsmouth, which had lately

been launched at the former place. It was to this Ship, that

poor Falconer in the ensuing vear was appointed Purser.

She was commanded in the year 1770 by Captain John Rulhven,

and was afterwards called the Apollo *. On my arrival at Hull

I met Mr. Collingwood, the Master-Attendant of Deptford

Yard, who had come, by order of the Navy Board, with thirty

Riggers and Yachts' Men, to get the Glory ready : But on

going on board to examine her, I found she had only ninety tons

of ballast, which was not sufficient at such a season of the year.

I made Mr. Collingwood observe that she heeled considerably

with the Wind : upon which he put more on board, but still not

enough. As we were badly manned, with little else than

Yachts' Men and Watermen, I reefed the Courses and Top

sails before we got under weigh. When in sight of Cromer,

whose Bay, from its rocky Coast, is called by Seamen the De

ri/'s Throat, the Wind took us a-head, and would not allow of

our fetching Yarmouth Roads. Our Ship also being in no dis

position to beat to windward, and it beginning to blow hard, we

were under the necessity of close reeling our top-sails ; and even

then she lay on her beam-ends.—Her Rigging being all new,

was not sufficiently set up. Our situation every moment became

more and more critical. It still blowing harder, we could not bear

our Courses ; were therefore obliged to hand them, and let the

Ship drift under die balanced Mizen. Providentially we had

an experienced Pilot, well acquainted with the North Sea. I

observed to liim, on looking at the Charts, that if the Wind

did not shift, we must drive on the Lemon and Ower Sands,

which lie on the Coast of Norfolk, about nine leagues from

Haseborough. He replied, that when we came into nineteen

fathoms Water, we must endeavour to put the Ship before the

Wind, and push for the Swash ; when the Lead should be kept

going all the time : This was our only alternative to save the

* See Appendix, No. II, p. 3, Vol. XL The Apollo, there nicutioaed, was lv»t

April 2, 1804. (Ibid. Vol. p. 392.)
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Ship, and our lives ; but, to increase our distress, there was not a

Man besides the Pilot aud myself, who could heave the Lead.

At this dreadful instant the Wind, thank God ! shifted- several

points in our favour ; so that we drove clear of those dangerous

Shoals. The Gale also gradually abated ; when making what sail

we could, we brought our Ship to an anchor oft" Mock Beggar

Church, about midway between Winterton and Haseborough.

While lying there we experienced another heavy gale ; but it

Mas off the land and only made the Yachts' Men and lubbers

sick : we rode with three Cables an end. Having at length a

fair Wind we passed through Yarmouth Roads, and anchored in

the Downs ; but, on leaving it, made several ineffectual attempts

to get to Portsmouth; when the Wind shifted round to the S.W.

and blew a perfect Hurricane. Many of the outward-bound

Ships then riding in the Downs were lost, and I fear but few

of their Crews saved. We were detained by liequent heavy

gales for fifty-three days ; until by orders of the Navy Board we

stood up the Medway for Chatham, where to our general satis

faction we arrived after a Voyage of two months.—I wish the

Service was well rid of names which are taken from Grecian

and Roman History, and often unintelligible to Seamen : When

»o many gallant Officers have lost their lives in the Service,

why do we prefer Juno and Venus (who by-the-bye were

little better than Soldiers' Trulls) to the sacred names of our Naval

Heroes ? But the former I am told are classic terms, aud there*

fore preferable. Be that as it may : the fatigue and anxiety I

had undergone, owing to the age and infirmities of the Master

Attendant, sent me to sick quarters; and it was two months

before I was able to return on board the Ramillies.

A Guard Ship being thought too idle a life for so young and

inexperienced an Officer as Captain Percival, Lord Egmont

placed him in a more active Ship, the Tweed, 32 guns, then on

the Newfoundland Station. I was removed with the Captain

and we sailed together to join our Ship in September, 1764.

Commodore Palliser ordered us to Cadiz and JLasbon, to bring

*8at>. «rj>r<m. Ool.XIII. i
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home tlie Merchants' money on cur arrival at Sheerness,

we remained there until the month of May, 1765; when

Captain Pcrcival, being dissatisfied with the Tweed, asked his

father for the Aquilon Frigate, 28 suns. In this Ship we again

sailed for New foundlaiid ; but carrying away the main-mast, and

springing the bowsprit on our passage, were sent home to

refit. ■ We afterwards made a second Voyage to Cadiz and

Lisbon for money, and on our return were both appointed to

the Launceston, designed for the Virginia Station. Captain

Percival soon gave up this Ship for a Yacht ; when -we parted,

and Captain John Cell, a most excellent Seaman and Officer,

became my Commander. The Launceston was now ordered to

receive on board the Flag of my worthy Friend Admiral Durell ;

who applying for me to the Board, I received the following

letter from Mr. Marsh, dated Admiralty, 12th April, 1766 :— .

SIR,

I am ordered by my Lord Egmont to acquaint you, that you

are to be one of Admiral Durell's Lieutenants, and that he has

recommended you in a very particular manner to the Admiralfor

Promotion.

We sailed for Spilhead, and hoisted the Blue Flag at our

fore-top-mast head. The present Sir Robert Calder was

First Lieutenant, though junior to both myself, and another

Officer, Mr. Nourse. . Calder, on his first appointment to the

Ship, had been only third; upon which I wrote a letter of

remonstrance to Lord Egmont. During our passage the

Admiral was taken ill, and died the second day after our arrival

at Halifax.—With him 1 lost such a friend as I never recovered:

That Tide, which Shakspeare says is in the affairs of men, now

begau gradually to ebb, until at last it laid me up, high and dry,

in Greenwich Tier.

After the death of Admiral Durell we remained at Virginia,

until Commodore Hood took the command on that Station.

We had long been off the ground, without heaving down, and

Our Sheathing was all eat away by the worms ; the Commodore

therefore ordered us to Halifax. Then returning to our Station,
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where we remained some time, the Conquestadore sailed for

England, and was paid off at Portsmouth.

On the dispute that arose between us and Spain, respecting

the Falkland Islands, I was again commissioned for the Con

questadore after remaining about eleven months on half pay, at

the request ©f the Earl of Egmont, who was daily expected to

return to the Board. We hoisted her Pendant at Woolwich ; and

after being stationed at the Nore as a receiving Ship, were com

manded by the present Sir Andrew Hammond ; who con

ducted her to the next place of destination, and was superseded by

Capt. John Falkingham. I had only beeu six weeks in the Con

questadore when I experienced another severe loss, by the death

of my only friend, Lord Egmont*, on the fourth of Dec. 1770.

I now drifted bodily to leeward ; and on being paid off, which

happened when I had been about half a year on boaid, I felt

myself a complete Wretch, without interest, and without re

sources.

It was not however the first time in my life. Fortunately my

mind was as t«ugh as a piece of old Junk. I e'en therefore went

to work resolutely ; and wrote to Mr. Stephens for employment,

who got me appointed to the Lizard, fitting at Portsmouth for

North America, commanded by Captain Charles Inglis. So

passing again the Atlantic, I chewed my Quid of bitterness

somewhat more sedately at Boston.

Here we wintered under Admiral Montague, v> hose Flag was

on board the Captain. In the spring we sailed to Charlestown ;

and then coasted along Georgia, and Florida, as far as St.

Augustin, about eighty leagues from the Gulf of Florida, or

Channel of Bahama. Our Captain frequently landed on the

different Islands, to survey the growth, sue, and scantling of the

Live Oak Trees : we then returned to the Admiral, who ordered

MS to Rhode Island. There, during the year 1773, I was

appointed to command the Gaspee Brig, then fitting at Halifax.

* His Lordship was called to the House of Peers, May 7, 1762, by the title of

Lord Lovel and Holland, of Enmore, Somersetshire. He was succeeded by his

eldest Son* then a Colonel in the Foot Guards.
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I made all dispatch to join her, and arrived in the month of June.

When I reached Boston, the Admiral gave me bis orders to

cruise six weeks in that Bay. On my return I was stationed at

Rhode Island, where I continued all the summer. In the fall

of the year, when my Brig was lain up for the winter season,

I suddenly received directions to proceed round to Boston with

out a moment's loss of time : immediately got her ready, and

with much difficulty sailed over the Shoals. But ow ing to the

season of the year, with heavy gales, and a severe frost; the Wind

also sometimes at N.W., at others N.E., with great falls of snow,

so as not to be able to see the length of the Vessel ; we were

nine weeks on our passage, which might ha\e been accomplished

in two days during summer. However, by perseverance we got safe

to Boston, where we remained for the winter ; during which we

experienced great difficulties, by repeatedly drawing our anchors,

and driving down the Harbour ; where, if we had not provisions

sufficient on board, we must all have perished, although so near

the shore. At one of these times our anchors hooked the

ground, and brought the Vessel's head to the tide, crushed our

windlass to pieces like a bunch of matches, and had nearly

hauled out our bows, had we not cut the cable. As soon as the

ice broke up, we were warped up by the Active Frigate, and

hauled alongside of Long Wharf. Finding the Vessel very

leaky, the Admiral ordered us into Three Point Channel : when

the Carpenters came to inspect us, her bows were found quite

rotten :—this was a very providential circumstance, in favour of

the Gaspee's Company of thirty Men ; for had we been acquainted,

with the real state of our Barkie's Bows, we should not have

slept quite so easy as we did. She had only been kept afloat by

a covering of plank on her bows ; and what was more sur

prising, not above nine months before, the Master Builder of

Halifax had reported her sound and fit to run for six or seven

years, without requiring any repair of consequence.

The Gaspee being ready for Sea, I was ordered to the Gulf of

St. Lawrence, to superintend the Fisheries ; and this I found a

very pleasant and interesting Service. I generally called at

S
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Halifax on my return, which was in October, for any stores I

stood in need of, and thence joined the Admiral at Boston.

And here I beg leave to digress a little. The Admiral had

often seen a young gentleman, of the name of * Cofti n, very ac

tive on board the Merchant Ships, whose father I well knew; and

thinking that he would make a good Seaman, the young man'*

inclination being so decidedly for that way of life, the Admiral

sent him w ith uie to try him. Of all the young men I ever had

the care of, none answered my expectations equal to Isaac

Coffin. He pleased me so much, tltat I took all the pains in my

power to make him a good Seaman ; and I succeeded to the

height of my wishes : for never did I know a young man acquire

so much nautical knowledge in so short a time. But w hen he

became of use to me, the Admiral thought proper to remove

him. We parted with considerable regret.

In consequence of instructions which I received from the

Admiral on the 16th of April, 1774, I sailed from my Sta

tion, along the coast of Nova Scotia, into the Gulf of St. Law

rence, to prevent smuggling, and again to superintend the

Fisheries. When the season was over, I was to return to

Boston, and place myself under the command of Admiral

Greaves in the Preston, who directed me to proceed up the Bay

of Fundy, between New England and Nova Scotia, and there to

cruise during the winter, to prevent the notorious practice of

smuggling. This Navigation is the most dangerous that is to be

found in America, especially in that inclement season, being a

rocky iron-bound Coast. I strictly followed my instructions, run

ning from one port to another ; and if I found the Wind shift to

the N.E. (when there constantly come on heavy falls of snow,

so as not to be able to see half the length of the Vessel,) I was

obliged to push for an Harbour. On this Service I continued

until the following unfortunate circumstance took place—We

were lying in Falmouth Harbour, very near the Town ; when,

by the neglect of the watch, four men jumped into the Cutter,

and made for the shore. I was in ray cabin at the time; and

hearing the rattling of oars looked out of the windows, con-

• See Momoir of this Officer, Vol. XII, page 1.
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ceiving their intention was to desert. Upon my coining On deck,

with the Master, our muskets loaded, we called to them to

return ; which they not complying with, I fired, and killed one

man. The rest got safe to land, and were received by some hun

dreds of the inhabitants. I then borrowed a Boat of a Merchant

Ship there, and recovered our own ; otherwise she would have

been hauled on shore and burnt. On the next day the Select

Men, as Magistrates, wrote to me, desiring to know what was to

be done with the body ofJohn Latly ? I offered to send for it, and

to bury him according to the custom of the Navy : this however

they refused. During the night they hailed ; threatening that

they would boai'd us with two light Schooners, and execute the

whole Crew. I was not alarmed at their threats, being prepared

to give them a warm reception : but, as 1 observed we w ere lying

within a Cable's length of the shore, and the Master having

represented to me that they were very busy in an old fort,

as he imagined going to mount sonic guns in it ; and that the

navigation where we lay was narrow; I thought it necessary to

move the Brig a mile lower down, where we had room to work

the Vessel, in case of an attack. There we lay very quiet. I

then wrote to the Admiral, informing him of every circumstance i

but my letters were intercepted, and even published to the

enemy, with every addition they could invent ; although the

Master of a Vessel, who was about sailing to Boston, offered to

deliver them to the Admiral himself.

Having therefore -this, and other difficulties, to encounter, f

ventured to quit my Station without order, and ran for Nantasket

Road ; w here I wrote to the Admiral, apologising for the li

berty I had taken, and requesting he would order a Court

Martial. The Court assembled ; and having tried the Master

and myself, we were honourably acquitted. When the Admiral

delivered me his order to resume the Command of the Gaspee, he

at the same time gave me instructions to write to the Select Men,

and inform them, that if they did not deliver up the Deser

ters, I was empowered to impress every Man I found on the

Water. This gave the Inhabitants great uneasiness, as they

could not produce the Men ; they having all sailed in a new
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Vessel for England—I continued on this very disagreeable Ser

vice until the 1st of March, 177-5, when, to the joy of all

hands, I received orders to resume my old Station in the Gulf

of St. Law rence, and superintend the Fisheries. After moving

from place to place, until our provisions ran short, we sailed

for Quebec. <Jn my arrival, the Governor, Sir Guy Carleton,

informed me, of his having received intelligence, that the Rebels

were coining across Lake Cliamplain to attack the Settlement ;

that he had ordered two Vessels to be built at St. John's, and

armed for the protection of the Colony ; and therefore wished

me to go and examine them. I immediately sailed up the

River to Montreal, where I left the Gaspee ; crossed to Lepriere,

and then to St. John's, where I found the Vessels in Timbers ;

with no prospect of their being ready injime. The Rebels at

that moment were not above twenty or twenty-five miles from

me : we made every exertion, and got one launched on the 3d of

September, 1775, being by fur the nearest finished :—she was

called the Royal Savage. We got also another Vessel, intended

for a Row Galley, but so badly formed for that Service, that one

of the Thames Ballast Lighters would have rowed as fast. The

Enemy were at Isle aux Noix, where they had a strong post ;

and on the 1 1th we remained all night at Quarters. On the 17th,

their Fleet appeared, and anchored at Point Daniel : two Gun-

dolas came down and fired at us, which we returned from our

South Redoubt, with shot and shells; this soon made them

retreat. On the next day the Gundolas mounted an heavy

twelve-pounder, and pointed it at us ; we returned it with ten"

or twelve field-pieces that we had on board. I must observe,

that the Royal Savage was not by any means constructed as

a Vessel of War, her Decks being arched, like Merchant Ves

sels, instead of being quite flat : so that when we had occasion

to fire, with a little elevation, owing to this arching of the Deck,

it was very difficult to bring the gun to an horizontal line ; being

often obliged to heel the Vessel.

By the 18th of September, 1775, the enemy had cut off our

communication with Montreal, and were busily employed in
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building gun and mortar batteries: the South Redoubt fired

several shot aud shells in the wood, where we thought they

were at work. On the 21st a Batteau drifted from Point

Daniel, and we picked her up ; soon afterwards another drifted

down, which we also took possession of : one man was asleep

in -it, with two casks of pork, some muskets, and paddles. We

cut her down for a Floating Battery, and putting a field six-

pounder in her, employed her on different Services. On the

25th the Rebels unmasked a battery of two twelve-pounders on

us, from a distance of eight hundred yards on the west side of

the River, which we returned: but the shot falling short, Capt.

Williams, of the Artillery, from the Redoubt, told us that our

fire had no effect. The enemy continued to attack us for above

three quarters of an hour afterwards; wounded our mainmast,

shot away much of our rigging, and once hit us between Wind

and Water. We were therefore under the necessity, as soon as

dark, to haul the Vessel on shore. Having stopped the leak, we

got her out again before day break, so that the enemy knew not

what damage they had done. On the 27th they threw a number

of shot and shells, but did us no injury, notwithstanding they

were so near us. On the 30th they began again at day light;

when a shot came through the bows of the Row Galley, that

was fitting alongside, and broke a Shipwright's arm, which

occasioned his death. And upon this all refused to work any

more in . the line of fire. We were thus every day saluted with

»hot and shells, which sunk the Batteau ; one thirteen inch shell

came so near us as to gull our whale, and, bursting under water,

% the pieces struck our bottom. October 1 1th, the enemy opened

a Battery on the east side of the River, which was very narrow :

this Battery, when completed, occasioned the reduction of St.

Johns, by the number and weight of its calibre ; the Royal

Savage was soon sunk. November the first, a Flag of Truce

came from the enemy to summon us to surrender : Hostilities

ceased on the night of the third, and we surrendered, agreeable

to Capitulation. As soon as the Batteries were got ready to

take all the garrison on board, we proceeded up the River to
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their camp, where we remained lor sometime : then moved

up to l'lsle aux IS oix, slept there all night, and in the morn

ing proceeded with a fair Wind to cross Lake Champlain. We

arrived shortly at Crown Point, where we rested, and then

set off for Ticoudaroga. Here we continued several days, at

the end of which we were ordered to go to Lake George ;

crossed it, and landed at the Fort of that name. We lived at

this Fort, until conveyances were procured to remove our bag

gage down to Albany : as for my part, I had only what I carried

on my back. Every thiug being at length ready, we conti

nued our journey ; passed Fort Edward through Serra Toga,

crossed the river at Half Moon, and slept one night at Stone

Arabia, or new City, as they called it; then embarked in

Boats, and arrived at Albany, where we continued until the

Congress had fixed upon our destination : The Artillery, and

thirteen Seamen, were ordered to pass the River and proceed

to the Government of Connecticut. Myself, and the remainder,

after many days travelling, came to a village called Canaan, and

lodged there several weeks; but as that place could not supply us

with such necessaries as we stood in need of, I resolved to write to

Governor Trumbull of that Colony, for leave to be moved

down to Hartford, or Withersfield, w here we could supply our

selves with such things as we wanted. The Governor was so

obliging as to give orders for my removal, and the other Officers,

to Withersfield ; a beautiful village on the side of Connecticut

River. We remained in it about fifteen months, when we were

«xchanged and sent to New York. My men were ihen put

on board such Ships as the Admiral, Lord Howe, appointed:

not one of them ever deserted, though often tempted. I am

sorry to say this was not the case with the Soldiers, many of

whom were left behind. I took passage for England in a

Transport. On my arrivul in town, I informed the Admiralty

of my return from Captivity ; at the same time claiming, as I

thought, my right, promotion : but receiving no answer, I

waited on Lord Sandwich, and presented him the following

MEMORIAL OF MY SERVICES—

teat), etyion. ffloi.xm. & ,
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MEMORIAL OF LIEUTENANT WILLIAM HUNTER, LATE COMMANDEB

OF HIS MAJESTY'S BKIti CASPEE, TAKEN BY TUE REBELS IX

THE RIVER ST. LAWRENCE, IN THE YEAR 1775,

Shciseih,

That j'our Memorialist came into the Navy the fourth of June,

1755, and served in the Ships whose names * are undermentioned,

in the Channel Service, America, and the West Indies, during the

War, and since the Peace.

That jour Memorialist was at (and had an active part allotted

him in) the' reduction of the follow ing Places ; viz. Cape llrcton,

Quebec, Montreal, Dominica, Marlinico with its Dependencies,

and the Havana.

That your Memorialist was made an Officer the 2tth of Ja

nuary, 17G0, soon after he came home in the Rodney Cutter with

an Express from Quebec : and has ever since been almost con

stantly employed on Foreign Service.

That your Memorialist was taken Prisoner by the Rebels with

the Garrison of St. John's, in Canada, the third of November,

1775; where he had been at the request of General Carleton,

■as will appear by Memorials presented some time ago to your

Lordship and the Board ; and was detained Prisoner for fifteen

Months : whicli unlucky event deprived him of the command of

the Gaspee, with the loss of his Property then on board, as well

as the loss, of his. time.

That Mr. Ezckicl Williams, Sheriff of the County of Hartford,

before your Memorialist was released by exchange, extorted from

him Bills at an exorbitant rate for the subsistence they allowed

him while he was a Prisoner; notwithstanding they had declared

from the beginning, that the Congress had given orders for two

Dollars a week being allowed to each Officer.

That your Memorialist lost all his friends by the death of the

late Earl of Egmont, Thomas Orby Hunter, Esq. and Admiral

Durcll, whose Lieutenant he was when appointed to the Com

mand in North America.

Your (Memorialist humbly hopes, having lost his other Friends,

that your Lordship will take his Services, Sufferings, and

Losses into consideration ; and, as he is now ready to serve, that

Promotion as has been done for those who vera

* Bedford. Ramillies. Con<]iie;tadore.

1'rincojs Amelia. Tweed. Lizard.

Rodney Cutter. Aquilon. Gaspec.

Sutherivnd. Launceston.
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his junior Officers, and as such employed in Canada, where fhcy

did not show more zeal to promote his Majesty's Service, nor had

any superior claim to urge, than your Memorialist : who farther

begs leave to remind your Lordship, that Mr. Chace, who com

manded the Gaspec when taken from the Enemy, has been pro

moted to the rank of Lieutenant in England.

To the Right Hon.

The Earl Samlu-ich.

When his I/irdship had looked it over, he merely said, You

mat/ send one into the Board! I did so; but without any effect.

I therefore became heartily sick of applying any more ; and felt it

very degrading to dance attendance, and fee old Cerberus, when

my Services might have claimed attention. But being still fond

of a Profession I had for such a number of years been employed

in, I could not endure un idle life, or change it for another. .So

I at length waited again on Lord Sandwich, and tendered my

Services, wherever he might think proper. He looked at the

list, remarked that I zais an old (Jj/icer; and then replied,

We Kilt employ you still. Flattering myself, from some hints

he gave me, that I might expect Promotion, I the next morn

ing received a note from the Admiralty, informing me there

was a Commission, waiting at the Office, to take up. To my

astonishment and surprise, it was only as Second Lieutenant of

the Cumberland, Captain Joseph Peyton. After having passed

between 23 and 2-1 years in actual Service as an Officer, ! con

ceived this to be both degrading and unjust ; more especially as I

had been employed in Services under the Admiral, where great

responsibility was required. However, as I was always zealous

for the welfare of my Country, and very fond of my Profession,

I took up my Commission, and repaired to the Ship ; and I must

acknowledge that I never sailed with a more zealous Commander.

But he was not a pleasant Officer to serve under ; his temper

being very petulant and warm : yet at the same time he was the

most upright, honourable man I ever knew, 'llie First Lieu

tenant not having joined, I did all in my power with the few Men

I could muster to forward my Captain's wishes ; and in a short

time had the Cumberland ready for Spithead ; when the First

Xjeut. came on board and we were placed under the command
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of Admiral Keppel. As soon as the Fleet was collected trie

sailed on the Channel Service, and saw the French Fleet ; but

could not bring them to action until the morning, when the Wind

shifted so as to enable our Fleet to fetch them. Further par

ticulars of that ever memorable day I leave to belter judges.

All I shall say is, that the Admiral was brought to trial and

honourably acquitted. We next cruised under the command of

Sir Charles Hardy, with the Fleet. On our return to Ports

mouth I received a letter that informed me of my Father's death.

This event quite unmanned me ! Until I lost my worthy

Father, though I sincerely loved him, I had never been suffi

ciently sensible of what I should feel when he was no more.

Often, amidst perils and agitation of my mind, I felt relief,

though far distant, by knowing I had a Father—And if my

Reader cannot understand my sensations in this respect, I, alas !

have not words to express them.

I wrote to be superseded, and quitted a Ship as well conditioned

as any in the Navy. I then went into the North, and after a

few months, returned to London, bringing with me credentials

from the Lord Provost and Magistrates of Edinburgh, recom

mending me in the strongest manner to Sir Lawrence Dundas,

their Member ; requesting him to use all his influence with the

First Lord of the Admiralty to get me promoted : but these

letters were of no kind of service. I was therefore thrown

in the back ground again : but, being determined to be employed,

accepted of an appointment to the Impress service in Loudon,

through the interest of my friend Mr. James Dyson, Solicitor of

the Admiralty ; ar^l on this duty I continued for the war, viz. two

years and a month : That being concluded, I returned for

thirteen months to Scotland, with two * childreu on my half pay,

which amouuted to 541. per annum.

* Penelope, one of the daughters of lieutenant Hunter, was married to Lieu

tenant H. Kent, Jan. S'i, 1794. This brave Oihcer was employed under th%

Transport Board for several years ; and alter having performed many Voyages,

to the Continent, North America, and the West Indies, he lost his life in Egypt

when commanding his Majesty's Ship Dover, leaving his wife with three youug

female childreu.—Not* by the tditoo
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Thus finishes my professional Career ; for when the gal

lant veteran Earl Howe w as placed at the head of Hie Board,

my jounger Brother Captain John Hunter, of the Royal Navy,

late Governor of New South Wales, applied to him, to appoint

me Lieutenant of the Royal Hospital of Greenwich, in the

room of Lieutenant Larcock deceased. His Lordship willingly

complied, and I accordingly succeeded to Lieutenant Larcock's

Birth on the 1.5th of October, 1787, satisfied and happy.

Here, after plowing that turbulent and inconstant element the

Ocean for forty-four years, I have since led a life, which if it

affords but little variety, is not exposed to Uncertainty, or

Dependence. Ambition, indeed, once flattered me I should

have risen higher in my Profession ; and there have been

times that I felt my Services merited Promotion. When I hav«

beard, as, thank God ! I have lately often done, the shout of Vic

tory, I rode uneasy at my Moorings ; and experienced a pang, that

after so many years of Service I should in my o'.d age be un

known, and unnoticed : But the Squall never lasted long.

Amidst all my Fortunes I have preserved that Sheet Auchor

which no Man taketh from ma—A jinn belief in an over

ruling Providence, and a constant reliance upon him who

STILLED THE WAVES.
 

Whilst this Life was in the press the following corrections har«

been received from Lieutenant Hunter—-

In some of the impression of the nnt sheet ( p. 3, line"! 10 nml 11) an error was

made in the punctuatiou. It should have been, " We sailed through the Downs

with a fair Wind; oil' Beach,), or as Scaiue:i call it the Seven Clifti, it took us

•-head." i

Page 3, line 19. For little dead wood, vend much dead wood.

Page 4, line 16. For onr Men read their .Men.

Page 8, line 21. In some ofthe impression,for Clcyne, read Chyne.

Page 15>line 14. The Bedford was not dismasted, though said to have fceenss

in all the printed narratives that have appeared. Her ilajta were saved by

knocking out the wadges.
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NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, &c.

K ISIES IN- ClUIWUTK VASTO*

NAVIGATION OF THE THAMES.

JN the Regulations recently issued on this subject, it is

ordered,

" That the Colours of all Foreign Vessels arc to he hoisted

immediately on their entering Bngby's Hole ; to remain up till

they arrive at their appointed Stations. The Colours arc likewise

to be hoisted when the Vessel leaves her moorings on going down

the River.

" That all Commanders of Foreign Vessels do muster their

Crew every evening at snn-^ct ; and not suffer any of them to go

on shore after that time till sun-rise : and in case any of their

' People desert, or arc discharged, immediate information must he

sent to the London Schooner, off Greenwich.

" That all Pilots, or Watermen, arc expressly directed not to

move any Foreign Vessel between London Bridge and Rugby's

Hole, after dark in the evening, till sun-rise the next morning,

under any pretence whatever.

" That all Coal and other Barges pass up and down the River

singly, (not lashed together,) with one able Man at least in 'each

Craft ; and to continue constantly on board whilst on duty.

" That Ships letting go an anchor in the stream to check them

in their Births, shall not let it remain there longer than the fol

lowing slack water, unless by permission.

" That no Ship, loaded in the whole, or in part with timber,

hemp, pitch, tar, rosin, or other Naval Stores, be permitted to

come or lie above Limehouse Hole, to discharge.

" That all Vessels shall strike their yards and top-masts

within six hours after they shall respectively have, arrived at their

moorings ; and continue so struck till within forty-eight hours of

their departure, between the 21st of September and the 21st of

March following.

" That no Vessel whatever, after having made fast to her Sta

tion, must remove without permission from the Harbour Master

on duty.

' " That no Ship or Vessel shall intersect any tier, but must

take the outside birth of any Ship in the Stream.

7
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THE Rotterdam Courant, of the 13th November, 1304,

contained this singular Letter.

" We have been desired to insert the following, addressed to

the Conductor of the Delft Courant:—I have seen, with the utmost

surprise, in your Courant of the 9th inst. a tedious and impudent,

article, inserted by you, as an extract of a letter from an English

Officer on board the Chi Hone Frigate. I have also seen with no

less astonishment, that you, in inserting (hat account, have taken

the trouble to alter the false spelling of my name, w hich is well

known to you : and have in many other respects entirely adopted

the brutal abuse of that caluinniafor from the Thames, without

explaining circumstances full as well known to you as my name;

unless it be possible that yon are ignorant of the Naval Actions I

Lave fought oft' St. Domingo and Tencriffe; and that, in the latter

of these actions, I wrung Nelson's sword out of his hand, and

made myself master of it—a trophy, which surely no man, who

only fights upon paper, can acquire ....... but,

however this may be, it ill becomes a Datavian newswriter to pre

tend not to know, that I, on the 10th of September, 1S03, with

the Schooner Unie, carrying only four small guns, fought an

action with the English Cutter the Princess Augusta, carrying 14

guns, eight-pounders, which only saied herself by flight, from

being captured by boarding, for which 1 was already disposing my

Crew. Further, that I, on the 3d of May last, in the Corvette

de Bataufrhc Trouw, carrying 18 guns, fought .upwards of three

hours, the British Frigate the Amethyst, of -16 guns, of heavier

metal than mine, in such a manner, that she was obliged to bend

all her sails, and to sheer off: nor would she have escaped even

then, but for all the rigging and canvas of my Corvette being so

•<ut, that it was impossible to pursue the English Frigate, and to

take her by boarding, as they had already began to prepare to sur

render and strike their colours, of which there is evidence extant.

It is incredible, Mynheer, that any English Officer, who wa* in

the latifnde where this action was fought, and even in the port

which the said English Frigate was obliged to enter, in order to

r-epair, and where it appeared, beyond contradiction, that she had

lost upwards of eighty men, should dare to put mc upon a level

with the heroes of the quill, whose lield of battle, is a sheet of

paper, and their arms a pen ; who receiving the wages of venality,

are directed by lice only.

Therefore Mynheer, 1 call upon you to inform me of the name

of the person who sign d this pretended k'tter, and the person or
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persons who garc it you, or an extract from the same ; otherwise

I must consider and treat yourself as the author of this piece of im

pudence, and as the insertion of an article, which no newswriter,

•who values a good name, would ever permit himself to propagate.

I request, moreover, that my present letter be inserted in length

in the next number of your Paper. I think I may conclude that

you will not refuse me this satisfaction, and thereby prevent my

being obliged to adopt less pleasant measures, to show you what a

public writer owes to himself and to his own country, as well as to

its defenders."

Amsterdam, Oct. 10th, 1801. (Signed) " ST. FAUST."

METALLIC RIGGING.

A PATENT has been obtained, by Mr. Slater, of Huddersfieltl,

for manufacturing cables, shrouds, stays, and other articles, for the

rigging of Ships, of materials never before used for the purpose.

" My invention, says the patentee, consists in tin; substitution

of metals in lieu of hempin the fabrication of cables, shrouds, stays,

and pther articles for the rigging of Ships, which is to be applied

in the form of chain-work, and which every workman in chain-

work knows how to apply without farther instructions."—He

then adds, that he claims no discovery in the construction of chain*,

but in the application of them to the rigging of Shipsj of whatever

form, metal, or metallic substance, they may be constructed.

Observations.—This invention is intended chiefly for standing-

rigging ; and the links of the chains are made of a short oval form,

thick in proportion to their size, and every two nearly touching in

the centre of the third, in which they arc inserted. The weight of

the different articles to be the same as that of the cordage now

in use. The mast-heads are to be surrounded with a plate of rolled

iron or copper to keep the shrouds from chafing. One leg of a

pair of shrouds is to be received through a large link in the other,

just at the place where the present kind are seized ; and they arc

to be set up with dead-eyes and latiniard*, as in the present man

ner. The fore-stays arc to be hooked where they are now seized,

and the back-stays fitted in the same manner as the shrouds. .

The advantages are :— 1. Thcdurafion of onestiit of ringing would

exceed that of any Ship made of the best materials. 2. As there

would be no sensible stretching, it would obviate a serious inconve

nience, by which many a Ship has lost her masts, and ultimately

both cargo and hull ; as it is often impossible to set the shrouds up

in a heavy gale, or even to secure them in, any manner that will

preserve the masts. 3. This substitute for cordage will never ro
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quire any mechanical stretching, and will be always pliant and

easy to handle. 4. In time of action this kind of rigging will be

much less liable to be cut with shot, from its greater cohesion,

elasticity, and slipperiness ; and, in case of its being cut, may be

much more easily repaired with string, which will last during the

action, and afterwards, by a new link or links. 5. This kind of

rigging has a much lighter and more beautiful appearance to the

eye; and, when blacked with lamp black and pitch, is effectually

preserved from rust. The first cost is not much greater than of

that now in use, and, when worn out, it can be re-manufactured;

of course, the saving to this country would be immense, if it were

adopted in the British Navy.

Such are the advantages which the patentee describes as resulting

from the application of chain-work to the rigging of Ships. He is,

however, aware it may be objected that the metal of which the

chains are composed will have a tendency to attract the electric

fluid. In answering this objection, he observes, and justly, that

when the fluid does strike the metal, it will follow every turn it

makes till it reaches the surface of the earth or water, which is a

strong reason for the adoption of metallic rigging, as in the case of

a Ship being struck with lightning, the shrouds having small appen

dages to let down, it would be easily conducted into the water

without injury to the Crew, Ship, or cargo, except a man happened

to be on the shrouds w here, or leading from where it fell. And it

is presumed, that accidents of this kind would more seldom happen

than they even do at present, as the men upon deck, in the tops, and

on the yards, would be almost entirely secure ; and in climates where

the surrounding atmosphere is pregnant with the electric fluid, no

accumulation could take place, as the rigging would be continually

conducting it harmless to the surface, in the same manner as a chain

suspended from the conductor of an electrical machine, and resting

on the ground, would prevent a person touching it from receiving

a shock. The chain-work may be made of iron or copper.

BUTTON WORN BT IHI OFFICERS AT GREEN'WICH HOSPITAL*.

BY an order of King William III, this button was first worn

on the Uniform of the Officers of Greenwich Hospital, and repre«

sents a Naval Crown.

■ • An Engraving of tins Button is under the Portrait of Lieutenant Hunter,

prefixed to his Memoir.

• /2at>. «TJ>ton. atol.XIII. k
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EXHORTATIONS AND INJUNCTIONS TO THE SrflP'S COMPANY

OF HIS MAJESTY'S SHIP DIADEM.

AS every well-disposed Sailor must be convinced, that neither

comfort nor happiness can exist in a dirty, disorderly Ship, Sir

Home Popham hopes, that the Ship's Company will consider them-

selves interested in keeping the Ship clean, <ind stimulating each

other to do the duty of their respective Stations with cheerfulnes

and alacrity. It will always be his most anxious wish to study

their comfort, and promote their happiness, by eTcry mode in hi*

power, consistent with the rules of the Service ; in granting leave

at a proper time, or any other indulgence that can be pointed out;

and they may rest satisfied, that the most rigid attention will be

paid to eacli article of provision, and the greatest care taken of

the sick; but he expects from the Ship's Company—

The readiest obedience to all orders given by their superior

Officers.

1. That the instant the hands arc called, they arc to come up

without a moment's loss of time.

2. That they finish every point of duty with the greatest alacrity.

3. That while it is carrying on, they observe the strictest silence.

4. That they keep themselves clean, sober, and honest.

5. That tlicy are never to throw any dirt or slops out of the

ports, or over the sides ; and whenever they sec any yarns about

the rigging, they are to pick them oft'.

6. That they endeavour to discover skulkers and thieves.

7. That they are neither to swear, or use any blackguard

expressions, unworthy a British Sailor.

8. That they are neither to gamble, to light, or to quarrel.

9. That they study as much as possible the credit of the Ship,

particularly on detached Service.

10. That every Sunday they are dressed in their best clothes for

muster and prayers; and that at church service they behave themselves

devoutly, and as becdmeth brave Seamen and good Christians.

CIIEONOMETRICAL REGULATION.

MR. JAMISON, time-piece-maker to the Commissioners of the

Navy, has invented a machine, whereby the error of a timekeeper

may be ascertained at Sea without observation. The great pur

pose of this invention is to prove whether the chronompter of a

watch has varied from its given rate at the Royal Observatory, or

any other place, the situation of which is known, so that the

navigator will have the same advantage of comparison as he would

by a regulator on shore.
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SIB,

^7"OU having done me the honour to insert in your N.WAt

Chronicle my proposals for giving Vestcls another form,

and rigging them in a manner different from the present mode, I

am induced to solicit a further extension of your kindness, and

beg once more to occupy a page of your interesting Publication.

Had the Venerable, which was lately lost in Torbay, been

constructed something like the Sketch given in your Chroxjcle

of November last, I flatter myself she would not have been cast

away. It seems it was necessary for that Ship, in working out of

Torbay, to stand on towards the Bri\ham side, until she approach*

ed so close to the land, that, when she came to be put about, the

rocks to the leeward were so near, if the Vessel missed stays, she

must drive on them, there not being sufficient room to wear-

accordingly, she missed stays, drove on the rocks, and was lost*.

Now with the utmost diflidence, for I know very little of the

practical part of Seamanship, I will ask those who do, whether,

if that Ship, formed and rigged even as she zra$, with the follow

ing additions, might not have been brought safe out of such a

dangerous situation ? Had there been a gaft placed on the fore-

side of the fore-mast, just above the fore-yard ; the same on the

main and mizen masts, each of them supporting a Schoonor-like

sail; and the same on the foreside of the top-masts. If these

sails, when the Ship was falling off, after missing stays, could have

been immediately spread, all the other sails clewed up, and furled

as fast as possible ; the yards braced in such a manner as to have

the least power in pressing the Ship to leeward ; the rudder

placed in a direct line with the 'keel ; and (Jie Ship had been pro

vided with a light, yet wide rudder, hung to the stern, so con

trived as to have been turned back against it. Had the .ship

been thus equipped, she might then, in my opinion, have sailed

back stern foremost, have cleared the rocks, and have been

•jrought to safe anchorage in the middle of the liay. I am aware

that it may be thought, the draught of water abaft being so much

superior to that forward, the Vessel would not answer the helm

at the bows ; yet by a judicious management of the sails, the

Ship might have been kept on the wind, stern foremost for some

• I do not know that this was the exact situation of this Ship, but from what I

read in the Papers, it appeared to be something like it.
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time, and probably the rudder at the stern-post would haTe

assisted in doing it : by being turned in a contrary direction to

which it is usually moved, to answer the same purposes. Ships

may be provided with sails in the manner above described, with

another of a jib-like shape, from the taffrel to the mizen-mast-

head ; and when they are imbayed, and it becomes necessary to

work to windward, and tack often, those units and sails misiht-be

got up, before they get under weigh, and ready to be used in case

of necessity. Suppose a Ship thus provided, and in the situation

before mentioned, probably if the sea ran high, and there was

reason to fear the Ship might miss stays, it would be the best way

not to attempt it ; but throw all the sails aback, and instantly set

the Schooner sails, &c. and the moment the Ship's head-way is

stopt, to trace round the yards, and furl the sails. By adopting this

method, she might make less lee-way, before her motion, stern first,

commenced, than if she had failed in stays : but both should be

tried, and that mode abided by, in extreme peril, which causes the

Ship to drive least to leeward ; for it might so happen that a few

feet to windward might save a fine Ship and the lives of some

hundreds of brave Men. The lower slay-sails may in all like

lihood be made useful sails in going stern first ; by carrying the

sheets to the weather gun-wale, but the leech rope must be very

strong. Experience would soon make Sailors masters of this kind

of sailing.

To the proposal for partitioning Vessels, to render fhetn less

liable to sink, there appears to me to be two principal objections.

First, If the bulkheads were to be firmly fixed to the sides and

floor timbers, when the Ship strained much, in carrying sail, or

in a heavy Sea, the seams of the planks might open so wide, as to

frustrate the ends for which they were erected. Secondly, Such

partitions firmly fastened, might prevent the Ship from sailing so

fast as others. I have been informed a Vessel sails the faster for

being loose. Thus the chief art seems to lie in contriving a bulk

head that will stop water, and not bind the Vessel tighter together

than usual ;—and this I imagine may easily be accomplished. I

shall say nothing of the manner in which I conceive it should be

formed, as able mechanics must be better qualified for the task.

fJuyn, WlhDcc. 1801. GEORGE MATTHEW.

ERRATA.

Jn Vol. XII, page 296, 24th line from the top, alter the word expense add a

kcmicolou, and lor thun read thai.
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PLATE CLXIX.

'HE following letter was written by an Officer belonging to

the Fury, to bis friend in London, who has transmitted it for

insertion in the Naval Chronicle.

I shall most readily comply with your request, in giving yon

some farther accounts of our operations at Boulogne, which I

will accompany with a rough sketch; my draft you are not to

criticise, as it is sent only to give you some little idea of the place j

and as you say you cannot go to see Boulogne, I send something

like it to you. I took the angles to amuse myself; and if it

amuses you a little, I owe it you for your obliging attention. I see

your newspapers are all filled with accounts of the French Gun

boats beginning their operations by an attack on our Squadron—-

bo such thing; I believe they will tiever be canght at that work;

however, on Sunday, August 26, in the cvoning about four, the

Brigs and some few Luggers got under weigh, I suppose to mumnt.

vre dans la rode en face des Anglais, ami worked to windward,

between Boulogne and Vernucl, by way, Ihaveno doubt, of decoy

ing our Vessels under their tremendous Batteries, as they know

Well whenever they make the slightest movement the Immortalite'i

Squadron always annoys them ; (the Sailors call them the fire eaters*

Squad.) The French Gun-brigs never stood half gun-shot out,

and the moment they saw our little Squadron dash in, they stood

in, and the whole time that our Vessels were firing at them they

kept as close down along shore as possible, and in as little water

as could float them, returning to their secure anchorage. Our

Squadron was the Immortalite Frigate, 36 guns, Harpy, 18 guns,

three Gun-vessels, and a Cutter. Theirs, sixty Brigs, thirty Lug.

gers, and all the Batteries within range. A shell from the shoro

sunk the Constitution Cutter, without other loss, as all were taken

out by the Boats of the Fleet ; the Harpy was also struck by one,

which killed a man and sprung one beam, but she still remained off

Boulogne. On Monday, the 27th, manyof their Brigs got under weigh

again, and worked down by short tacks against a light westerly

Wind to Portet, and as soon as the Immortalite's Squadron showed

their head toward them, they stood back close along shore to their

anchorage, our Vessels firing and receiving the fire of the Batteries

as they passed them. A few shot struck our Vessels, with no

other injury than to wound the bowsprit of the Bruizer Gun-brig.

On Tuesday, about .14 or 15 Brigs only weighed, with alight

westerly Wind, and worked down beyond Portet, with the latter

part of the ebb, when the Wind changed against them. Our Ship*

 

IttY DEAR FHIEND, Fury, Sheerness, Sept, 3, 1004.
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this day lay longer at anchor in hopes to entire them to venture ont

of their leading strings. The Immorlalite, Seine, and Lcda Fri

gates, w ith seven or eight other smaller Vessels, weighed, and came

on them a little before they got quite close to their shore, although

well under their Batteries, and I should suppose they must have

suffered most on that day (the result of which I did not hear,

having gone irp ofT Calais.) Several times the whole of these Brigs

had nothing to oppose them but a Gun-brig (English); they

however never ventured the least out to give battle. The sight on

the Sunday was beautiful beyond description ; the whole range of

clifts was covered with Soldiers, Bourgeois, and women, to view

the action ; their Brigs fired but little, but the whole coast seemed

a continued fire ; they no doubt expected John Anglois to take the

bull by the horns, for their Batteries were all prepared, and even

began before our Ships got within range, and fired also after they

were without, and when their Brigs were safe, they fired from

them a great while, I suppose as a feu tlejote on having sunk an

English Cutter. On the Wednesday they lay fast, being calm.

On Thursday came on a top-gallant-brceze at low water, and I

believe they were very glad when the tide would admit of their

taking shelter in their own ports, and we than stand for ours.

On the Monday, August 27, they had more Vessels out than ever

before, 69 Brigs, two Sloops, and 1 10 Luggers, from Boulogne

and Vimereux. This thinned the harbour of Boulogne so much,

that only small Vessels seemed to remain, though I have no

doubt they have full 600, and some of them very small. Th«

Luggers and some few Brigs went in that night, as ,they ar« very

cautious of keeping more out than will conveniently go in in one

tide ; generally about 50 Brigs and 30 Luggers. The Brigs have

many of them wheels in their chains, cither for field pieces or

waggons. The late actions rather more confirm me in opinion

that one of our larger Vessels would sink the whole of their Flo.

iilla, and I almost think either of our Frigates would do for them;

if they can be kept from boarding, any one of them would destroy

them ; and their Brigs are too heavy, as well as the greater part of

the Luggers, to row across the Channel in a calm. I believe

Emperor Nap. must have been at Boulogne on the Sunday, if not

on all the days of action, and I think he has seen (if so) sufficient

to convince a reasonable man of the impracticability of succeeding

in bringing over an army in those small craft. Yet I think he

trusts in an attempt by his Brest Fleet, or a division of it, evading

our Channel Fleet, and coming up Channel to Boulogne, and

whilst their Ships arc engaging our Ships, make the attempt with

*hjs Flotilla j even this would be thought madness by another man,
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yet some such scheme must be in his head, or he can have no idea

at all of getting them over. <

The French Troops quartered in their camps arc constantly

employed about their harbours of Ambleteuse and Vimereux, and

I judge from the length of time they have been at them that they

cannot make them answer their expectations, as they have not

more than 30 or 40 Luggers in all. The Fury is come to Sheer-

ness to take out her mortars ; whether they are going to convert

her to a Sloop of War I do not know, being just anchored only.

Yours sincerely, &c.

NAVAL LITERATURE.

"^TSTE are happy to announce to our Readers that Mr. M'Ak-

"* tuur's original Work on Naval Courts Martial, which

has been several years out of print, is now in the press of Mr.

Strahan, the King's printer, and will make its appearance in the

month of February. We understand that the plan of the work

is entirely changed, and contains the principles and practice of

Military Courts Martial as well as Naval ; and which must be

extremely interesting to both Services at the present crisis.

The author-has not only traced the institution of Naval and Mili

tary Lass to their origin and first principles ; but he has also

illustrated all doubtful cases by the received practice and usage in

the Naval and Military Services, as well as by the Common and

Statute law of England, and the practice of civil and criminal

Courts, with the coincidence and variance in Naval and Military

laws, the forms preparatory to trial, rules of evidence, and pro

ceedings of Courts Martial to judgment and execution. The

work has also an invaluable Appendix, of the most approved

practical forms and precedents, with the opinions of learned

Counsel, more especially of his Majesty's law Officers, and the

Judge Advocate General, on all remarkable cases in both Services

for the last fifty years : and to which is added an interesting

' chrouological list of trials by Courts MartiaJ in the Navy, under

the existing laws, namely, since the year 1750, specifying the

nature of offences and purport of sentences, thereby exhibiting a

scale of Military crimes and punishments. The whole forming a

complete Code of Naval and Military Jurisprudence ; and it may

justly be considered a book of authority and reference, adapted

as well to the library of the Lawyer, as to that of the Naval and

Military profession *."

* The work in its original and comparatively imperfect form lias been oltea

quoted in the Courts of Law ; and it was first noticed the very week of its pub

lication, June 179'A in the cause tried before Lord Loughborough, Common Fleas,

Sergeant Grant v. Sir Charkt Gould, then Judge Advocate General.
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CORRECT RELATION OF SHIPWRECKS,

[Continued from Vol. XII, page 480.]

J50.VIII.

Ha ! total Night, and Horror, here preside ;

My stunn'd ear tingles to the whiziing tide ;

It is their funeral knell ! and gliding near,

Methinks the phantoms of the Dead appear.

But lo ! emerging from the watery grave,

Again they float incumbent on the wave ;

Again the dismal prospect opens round,

The wreck, the shore, the dying, and the drown'd.

Falconzi.

LOSS OF THE SEVERN.

HPHE most detailed account of the loss of his Majesty's Ship

Severn, commanded by Commodore d'Auvergne, Prince of

Bouillon, which has come to hand, is contained in the following

letter from Guernsey, dated on the 26th of December, 1804 :—

It was noticed some days since, that the Severn, lying in

Grouville Bay, had suffered very much in a heavy gale of Wind}

that she drifted, touched on a rock, and injured her bottom, broke

her rudder, and one fluke of her sheet anchor, which was supposed

not to have been a good one. At the first it was intended that

she should have gone to England to be repaired. Unfortunately

she did not ; and a violent gale of Wind with severe frost set in

fromN.E., which blew directly on shore—a shore without shelter,

and full of dangerous rocks. Wednesday night, the 1 9th instant,

at one o'clock, sho cut away her main-mast: next morning her

mizen.—About twelve o'clock she was seen driving on shore,

having parted all her anchors. Never was a more anxious scene.

The tide was out, which left a strand of near a mile from the

redoubts. Here were assembled in fearful agitation all the military

in barracks at Grouville, consisting of 1500 men, besides some of

the inhabitants of the island. Among these was Commodore the

Duke dc Bouillon. He was obliged to witness the fate of his Ship.

Almost close on the sands, she was seen drifting on the sunken

and craggy points of a rock. Every exertion was made by the

Commander on board, Lieutenant d'Auvergne, (brother to the

Prince,) to turn her head off. It was truly distressing to see the

unavailing efforts made to get up something of a sail to the point

of the foremast that was standing. As she came near the rock the

terror of the spectators increased. Insensible to the most piercing

cold and violence of the storm, and up to their knees in water,

they stood holding their hands out to the people on board, so near
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ilid the Ship drift, as if they could catch and save them ; while sh»

continued firing gun after gun for assistance that she could not

receive. Such was thu fury of the Wind and Waves, that inevitable

destruction seemed to await the unfortunate Crew. By the un.

voiumon exertions of the military, some Boats were got, and

dragged along the sands with great difficulty, and then attempted

to be, in despite of the elements, forced to Sea. Officers and Men

were seen up to their waists in water, striving in this virtuous con-

test who should arrive with the succours first, but all in vain.

The Boats were obliged to return from many vain attempts to

reach the Ship, which was now fast on the rock. In thia dread

ful suspense two Boats from the Alcmene, who rode out the storm

and were to windward, reached the Severn. Ropes were got to

the shore, and by five in the evening every creature (above three

hundred) were landed in safety. One man only remained on

board, and would not, it is said, quit the Ship. About eleven

o'clock at night she got off the rock, and the spring tide carried

her close in to the shore. Next day (Friday) the Wind continued

almost as fierce and cold as before. Parties from the 18th and

69th, to the amount of 300 men, were employed all day in getting

her stores out. Saturday the same. She is now quite a wreck,

and lies, when the tide is out, quite dry. It is not supposed that

she ever can be got off. It was very fortunate that, in all this

disastrous period, no life was lost, nor did any accident happen to

the men : they are mostly lodged in an empty barrack at Grou-

ville.—During the storm a Cutter was drove on shore, and wa»

near being lost. Considerable fears were entertained for the

Alcmene ; she, however, rode out the storm ; and on Saturday,

the weather being moderate, she got round to St. Hilliar's.

LOSS OF THE TARTARUS.

Particulars of the Loss of his Majesty's Ship Tartarus, Captain

Withers, off Margate, on the 20lh Dec. 1804.

" WE had rode out in safety the heavy gale of the 19th ult. ;

but, on the 20th, at six in the evening, a heavy squall parted our

table, and drove us upon those dangerous sands in Margate Roads,

from which no Ship was ever known to be saved.

" Our signals of distress were heard at Margate ; but it being

then low water, no Boats could get off to our assistance till about

twelve o'clock, when two Luggers were manned with twelve men.

•ach (the Lord Nelson and Queen), which, after eucoonteriug a

rtau. £$ron. StoUXIII. i
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tremendous Sea, with a violent gale from E.N.E., got, abont on«

o'clock, near the Tartarus ; but, on account of the heavy surf,

could not approach the Ship, without the risk of being immediately

sunk ; they were therefore obliged to anchor at some little dis

tance, vtiihin two fathoms water. The Tartarus lowered one of

her Boats, info which were put the sick, the women, and children,

to the number of 20 ; but the Boat, in endeavouring to reach on*

'of the Luggers (the Lord Nelson), grounded on the sand, and the

people gave themselves up for lost. The Queen, at the imminent

hazard of the lives of her own people, immediately slipped her

cable, and ran alongside the Boat,' in six feet water, and had the

good fortune to save the whole. During this, another Boat was

sent off from the Ship with prisoners, which reached the Lord

Nelson in safety. A rope was carried with her to draw her bark

to the Ship; but she was dashed to pieces- in the attempt. Another

(the only remaining Boat) was then lowered from the Ship, with

two men in it, and immediately sunk ; one of the men was drowned,

and the other, with great difficulty, saved.

" In this situation, it being impossible for the Luggers f»

approach the Ship, the Captain directed them to return to Margate

with those they had saved, and to endeavour to procure further

assistance. This was almost three o'clock, and it was not till two

o'clock of the afternoon of the next day, Friday, (during the whole

of which time the Ship was momentarily expected to fall on her

heam ends,) that the Luggers were able to return with two other

Boats. The weather having moderated, they laid themselves

alongside of us, and took out the remainder of the Crew, to th«

"number of seventy, who were obliged to be slung by ropes from

the yard-arms into the Boats.

" Soon after we left the Ship, she fell on her beam-ends, and

the Sea made a fair breach over her. Next morning nothing wa»

to be seen but her masts."

LOSS OF THE SPEEDY.

THE subjoined account of the supposed loss of the Speedy

Schooner, in his Majesty's Service, on the Lake Ontario, is copied

from the Upper Canada Gazette of the 3d of Nov. 1804 :

The Speedy, Capt, Paxton, left this port on Sunday evening,

the 7th of October last, with a moderate breeze from the N.W.,

for Presque Isle, and was descried off that island on the Moudajr

following, before dark, when preparations were made for th«
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reception of the Passengers ; but the Wind coming round to the

A.E., it blew with such violence as rendered it impossible for her

to enter the Harbour, and very shortly after she disappeared. A

large fire was then kindled on shore as a guide to the Vessel during

the night; but she has not been seen or heard of; and it is with

the most painful sensations we have to say, we fear she is entirely

lost. Inquiry, we understand, has been made at almost every

part on the Lake, but without effect : and it is concluded that this

unfortunate Vessel must have upset, or foundered. It is reported,

that several articles, such as the compass box, hen-coop, and mast,

known to have belonged to this Vessel, have been picked up on

the opposite side of the Lake. The Passengers on board the ill.

fated Speedy, as near as we can recollect, were, Mr. Justice

Cochrane, Robert J. D. Gray, Esq. Solicitor General, and Mem

ber of the House of Assembly ; Angus Macdoiuiell, Esq. Advo

cate, also a Member of the House of Assembly; Mr. Jacob

Herchmen, Merchant; Mr. John Slegman, Surveyor ; Mr. George

Cowan, Indian Interpreter ; James Rugglcs, Esq. : Mr. Anderson,

Student of Law ; Mr. John Fisk, High Constable; all of this place.

The above gentlemen were proceeding to the district of Newcastle,

in order to hold the Circuit, and for the trial of an Indian (also

on board the Speedy) for the murder of John Sharp, late of the

Queen's Rangers. It is also said, that, exclusive of the above

Passengers, there were two servants on board, and two children of

parents whose indigent circumstances necessitated them to walk

by land. The Crew of the Speedy consisted of live Seamen, three

of whom had left large families, exclusive of Captain Paxton, who

had also a large family. The total number ou board is supposed

to have been 20.

Detail of the Loss of the Ship Anne, Captain K might, on a Reef

of Rocks, five Leagues to the northisard of the southernmost

Suit lickpur Islands.

APRIL 19th, 1804, at 11 P. M. the Seacunny of the watch

called out that he saw the land, and before any body else could dis-

tinguish it, being very dark, saw the appearance of breakers a-

head—put the helm down immediately, for the purpose of bringing

her head to the westward ; but before it could be effected, tho

Ship struck on a reef of rocks, sand, and stones—furled all the

sails to prevent her going further on the reef—hoisted out tho

Boats, and run the stream anchor out to the north, to keep hep

from forging a-head on the reef—sounded astern of the Ship, and,

3
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found the deepest water to the N.N.W carried the small bower

anchor out in a N.N.W. direction, and let it go in four fathom

rock, sand, and stones—hove a great strain on the small bower,

and finding that she did not go off, left off heaving, and sent the

people below to heave out the stones, and stave the salt-water

casks forward.

At twelve, the appearance of a squall from the southward,

loosed all the sails, and hoisted them : at half past twelve a heavy

squall from the southward, with heavy rain, hove all a-back, and

kept heaving a great strain on the small bower, but without effect.

Sent the people below again for the purpose of heaving up thai

stones ; and at half past one, having lightened her considerably,

hove again the small bower, but without effect—sent the people

below again to heave out the remainder of the stones ; but instead

of doing that, and exerting themselves, and doing what was

necessary for the safety of the Ship, many of them began tc*

plunder what they could lay their hands on, saying, that there

was no danger, the land being very near. At three, hove again

on the small bower, but without effect, and pumping out the water

started. At four, the Gunner reported four feet water in the

hold ; still kept heaving, and at day.light the water had gained

on the pumps to eight and a half feet ;. a heavy swell setting in,

the Ship began to strike very hard, and observed several large

pieces of sheathingj and other parts of her bottom, come up

alongside.—At five the rudder unshipped, and carried away the

greater part of the stern, and stove in the counter on the star

board side, the water being within one foot of the twin decks.

At half past five, the Ship being bilged, fell over on her starboard

beam-ends : finding nothing further could be done for the safety

of the Ship, left off pumping : the Captain then ordered the

Syrang and Lascars to get the masts tfnd sails in the. Boats , also

some rice and water for the people, which they refused to do,

saying there was plenty on the island, and began to plunder the

great cabin, and the Officers' chests and trunks, during which time

the Captain being below for the purpose of securing his papers, he

heard one of the Lascars (Mahomed) saying to some of those who

refused to get the provision in the Boat, that when we got on the

island they would take the first opportunity of killing the Captain,

Officers, and Scacunnies, and seizing the Boats, and going to the

Malabar Coast.

Inconsequence of which the Captain was resolved to quit the

wreck as soon as possible, with as many of the other party as tho
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Boat could carry, and to leave the Pinnae* for the rest, with

instructions to follow us; during this time the Scacnnnies had got

the Long-boat's mast and sails in, with a small quantity of water and

biscuit ; and at seven, after consulting with the Officers of the Ship,

who were of opinion that nothing further could be done, quitted

the wreck in the Long-boat with the following people, for the pur

pose of making the best of our way to the Malabar Coast : at the

game time the Pinnace left the wreck, but was soon out of sight ;

when we quitted the wreck she was laying on her starboard beam

ends, and nearly full of water.

• A List Of the People saved in the Long-bout.

Thomas Knight, Commander; John Wheattail, Pilot for th«

Bed Sea; Edward Greaves, 2d Officer; John Lunardy, Gunner;

four Seacunnies, and six Natives.—Total, 14.

An account of the reef on which the Anne struck, whose bear

ings were taken at day-light—the extremes of the reef bore from

S.W. to E.N.E., the southernmost of the Souhelepar Islands bore

S.E. by W., and the northernmost ditto E.S.E., distance from the

«outhernmost about six leagues, and from the northernmost about

four or five—the extreme length of the reef ten or twelve miles, of

which reef no mention is made in any of the charts on board.

' .PLATE CLXX.

MK. PQCOCK in this Design has given a miautc Portrait

of the Cleopatra Frigate, of 32 guns, in three different

Positions. She- was built by Mr. James Hilhouse, of Bristol,

and launched in December 1779.

The original Drawing was made in the year 1780, for her then

Commander, the Hon. George Murray.

In the principal Portrait she is described lying-to, with her

main-top-sail aback. >

DIMENSIONS OF THE ROYAL SOVEREIGN* AND ROYAL

CIIARLOTTE YACHTS.

Sovereign. Charlotte.

Feet. In. Feet. In.

90 1

72 2£

24 7

11 2

232 0

 

Length on the deck - - 96 1

Keel for tonnage - - - 80 9

Breadth extreme - - - 25 7

Depth in hold ... - 10 3

Tonnage ------ 280 0jf

• See the Enslaving, by Nesbit, paye 1.



CmOXOWGWAl SKETCH

OF THE

MOST REMARKABLE NAVAL EVENTS

OF THE YEAR 1804.

JANUARY.

1. A DMIRAL Cornwall!*, whp had been driven off Brest by a tremendous gaU

ofWind on the 24th and 25th ofDecember, sailed again this day from Tor-

bay, and resumed his station before the enemy 's port.

2. Accounts received of the loss of the Suffisantc Alan of War in Cork harbour,

on the 25th alt.

Dreadful storms on our coasts for several days, by which much damage was sus

tained by our Shipping.

6. Accounts received of the successful attack made by the Immortalite Frigate

and Archer Gun-brig, upon a Flotilla of the enemy's Gun-boats, Galliots, Trans

ports, Sec. to the number of 50 Sail, proceeding from Boulogne to Dunkirk, of

which they took several Sail, and drove many others on shore.

18. The Settlement of Gorce, on the coast of Africa, taken by a French Expe

dition from Cayenne.

£6. Intelligence was received of the evacuation of the French part of St. Do

mingo by General Rochambeau and the troops under his command. This event

took place on the 28th of November, in consequence of a Capitulation between

Rochambeau and the Black General Dessalines. At the same time Admiral

Duckworth captured the French Shipping, consisting of three FrigRtcs, several

smaller Ships of War, and a number of Merchantmen. It was afterwards learned

that this event was followed by the most shocking cruelties, all the white inha

bitants of Cape Francois, and other places, of which the Blacks obtained possession,

being massacred.

31. Strong rumours prevailed the whole of this month, of the enemy being daily

expected to make Ins threatened attempt for the invasion o/ this country ; but our

Squadrons, notwithstanding the continued tempests, constantly braved the enemy

in the mouths of his own harbours, while the whole country, armed and unanimous,

anxiously awaited the long-menaced invasion of our shores, confident ol the utter

destruction of the foe.

FEBRUARY.

15. Captain Nathaniel Dance, Commodore of the China Fleet, was attacked by

a French Squadron of Ships of War under the command of Adiniral lfinou, w hich

the British Indiaiucn beat oil'.

MARCH.

7. Lord Camclford received a mortal wound in a duel with Mr. Best. Hi*

Lordship languished until the 19th.

8. Gorec taken by Captain Dickson, of his Majesty's Ship Inconstant.

15. Mr. Pitt made an important motion Telative to the Naval Defence of the

Country, on which a long discussion arose. When the House divided, there were

for the Administration of Mr. Adduigton 201; for the Opposition 180.— Majority

for Ministers, 71.

27. L'Egyptienne French Frigate Privateer, of 36 guns, and full of men, cap

tured by the Ilippomenes Sloop of War, Captain Ripley. L'Egyptiennc had

received a severe drubbing four days before from the Osprey Sloop, Captain.

Younghusband.

The Magnificent, Captain Jarvis, wrecked qn the French coast, and 8C of Ilia

Crew made prisoners.
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APRIL.

4. The Apollo Trignte, and about 10 outward-lxwmd West Iiuliamen, lost off

Cape Mondego, on the coast of Portugal.

Si. Accounts received of the surrender of Curacoa to his Majesty's i

MAY.

ireen
5. The Dutch Colony of Surinam taken hy Major-General Sir Charles C

and Commodore Hood, and several Ships of War delivered up to the captors.

14. Launched at Deptford the Royal Sovereign Yacht, a Vessel of 35 tons

beautifully ornamented, and built for the accommodation of the Royal Fanuly.

— The Yincego, Captain Wright, having run ashore on the French coast, was

taken possession of by the enemy, and Captain Wright scut to Paris by General

Julien, under the cliarge of being connected with the pretended conspiracy against

Buonaparte.

JUNE.

.". The French accounts received here, of Linois* attack on Bcacoolen, and tie

destruction of the Company 's Pepper Magazines.

JULY.

9. Accounts from Gibraltar, of the 4th tilt, stating a partial action between Lord

Nelson's Squadron and the Toulon Fleet, in which the latter sheered off.

11. A gallant attack made on some French Vessel* at la Vaudour iu Hjctcs Ray,

by the Boats of the Sea Horse, Narcissus, aud Maidstone Frigates, under the

command of Lieutenant Thompson, when a number of the enemy's Vessels were

destroyed.

SO. A spirited attack made by the Squadron under the command of Capt. Owen,

of the Ininiortalile Frigate, on part of the Boulogne Flotilla, in a gale of Wind,

when a number of the enemy were driven ashore and destroyed.

Accounts received of a dreadful storm at Ncnfouiidland, on the 11th May, in

which above 80 Vessels were lost.

25. The first account received, by the Calcutta Man of War, of the repulse of

Linois' attack, by the hoiuctvard-bouud Chinu Fleet, under Sir Nathaniel Dance,

in the Straits of .Malacca.

-5. A Gazette account published of the bombardment of Havre, by a small

British Squadron, on the 23d iust.

AUGUST.

6. Admiral Lord Duncan died suddenly on his way to Edinburgh.

19. Accounts of a dreadful storm, and overflowing of the river Aar, in Germany,

ly which a number of villages were entirely overwhelmed aud destroyed, with

their inhabitants.

The blockade of the Elbe announced by an official communication from Lord

narrowby.

31. Rumours prevailed the whole of this month, apparently corroborated

by the enemy's movements, that uu immediate attack would be made upon our

coasts.

SEPTEMBER.

10. A violent tempest in the West Indies, at Charlestown (fkuth Carolina), and

other parts of the coast of North America, in which a vast number of Vessels w ere

destroyed.

19. A number of letters from persons in this country to their friends in India,

which were found on board the Admiral Aplin Iudiamau, captured by tbo enemy,

were published in the French Official Journal, the Mumteur, from winch they were

re-translated by the London Papers ofthe 29th inst,

26. A communication made hy Lord Harrowby, to a Committee of the London

Merchants, in the Spanish trade, respecting some disputes subsisting between tins

Country and Spain, which might terminate in hostility.
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OCTOBER.

t. Mr. Magre, a Surgeon's Mate in the Navy, went into the Three Gsats pub-*

lic-honsc, Vauxhall Turnpike, where, in a (it of phrenzy, he. stabbed the servant

niHid, wounded several men, and cut his own throat.

3. On the night between tlic 2d and 3d, an experiment was made by Lord Kcrthr

with fire Vessels called coffers, which exploded among 150 of the Boulogne Flo

tilla. This experiment was made on a limited scale; and Lord Keith, in his dis

patch, stated, that a combined operation of a similar nature would hold forth a

reasonable prospect of a successful result.

5. Four Spanish Frigates were stopped off St. Mary's, by a British Squadron,

consisting of the Indefatigable, Medusa, Lively, and Amphion, when an engage

ment took place, in the course of which one of the Spanish Frigates blew up, and

the other three, richly laden, were taken.

It. A letter from l^ord Nelson received by the Lord Mayor of London, de

clining the thanks of the Corporation of London, voted for himself, while Sir Rich

ard Bickerton and the minor Flag Officers were passed unnoticed.

16. Acroaots received of the destruction of Makcy, a Malay settlement, on the

coast of Sumatra, on the 13th of April, by a British Squadron.

17". The Contre Amiral Magon French Brig Privateer, of 18 guns, commanded

by the celebrated Captain Blackeman, of Dunkirk, captured by the Cruizer. Sloop

ot War, Captain Hancock.

18. Accounts received of the capture of the three Spanish Register Ships, from

Rio de la Plata, to Cadiz, laden with treasure, by a Squadron of British Frigates

under Captain Moore, and of the destruction of a fourth.

43 and 24. An extensive attack was made by the Immortalite Frigate, and Basilisk

Gun-brig, with a division of the enemy's Flotilla, proceeding from the eastward

towards Boulogne, in which great damage was done to the enemy's Vessels. The

Conflict Ciuu-brig lost, by approaching too near in pursuit of the enemy.

NOVEMBER.

f. Accounts received of a dreadful hurricane in the Inland of St. Kitt's, and

several olher Islands in the West Indies, in which a vast number of Ships were

lost, principally foreign.

7. The two French Frigates, so long blockaded at New York by the Leandct

and the Cambrian Frigate, escaped through the passage called Hell's Gate.—

Jerome Buonaparte and his wife, it is said, had embarked in the Frigate called

the Didon. <

8. The Matilda Spanish Frigate brought into Portsmouth : she was captured on

her Voyage from Cadi/, to Rio r>.: la Plata by the Medusa, Captain Gore.

21. Accounts from Rotterdam of the 15th, stated the order of the First Consul

to seize all the Ships, with their cargoes, if containing British merchandize, after

fourteen days.

22. The Romney, of 50 guns, lost off the Texcl.

21. The Venerable, of 74 guns, lost in a gale of Wind, in Torbay.

25. The Amphitrite, a fine Spanish Frigate, captured by the Donegal, Captain

Kir Richard Slrachan.

DECEMBER.

9. An attack with explosion Vessels was made, under the direction of Sir Horn*

Popham, on Fort Rouge, at the entrance of Calais Harbour, by which the Fort was.

considerably damaged.

15. The Channel Fleet, under Lord Corawallis, which having been at different

times partially driven off the French coast, and was now in Torbay, sailed to resume,

the blockade of Brest.

£0. An Embargo laid on all Ships belonging to Spain, or bound to that country.

— The Blonde, of 32 guns, wrecked in a gale ofWind in Torbay.

21. The Severn, of 44 guns, lost in the same gale, in Grouvillc Bay.

30. Intelligence received of ReurisaJa and Sequestration of British property cm,

"*u» part ofSpain,
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( December—January.)

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

Righi Hon. Lord Melville—First Lord of the Admiralty.

„ [ If Minn Marsdtn, Esq.

I John liwrutv, baa.

'jpiIE re-union which lias taken place between Mr. Pitt and Mr. AJdington was

celebrated under llie immediate auspices, and in the very presence of the

greatest personage in the kingdom.

Mr. Addington stands on liigb ground : he is the decided favourite in the closet,

ami may now be regarded as the King's confidential servant.

The naval force which the present Board of Admiralty has destined for the

protection of the Coast of Ireland, will put that part of the United Kingdom per

fectly at ease with regard to any attempt from the French. In addition to the

Ilibernia, the largest Ship ever built in this country, seven or eight Sail of

the Line are appropriated for that Station ; among which arc the Thunderer, the

Princess Royal, the Prince of Orange, the Goliath, and the Raisonable.

In the Secret Expedition there are to he employed 800 artillery willi battering

canuon ; the 9th, 10th, and 13th regiments of cavalry ; a Brigade of Guards; and

a proportion of Regiments of the Line.

The correspondence between our Court and the Courts of St. Petersburg and

Stockholm is conducted with uncommon activity. Messengers arc constantly in

waiting at Gottenburgh, lo forward all dispatches to and from England. That

negotiations of the most important nature are at present pending between those

two Northern Courts and the Government of this Country, we have conclusive

reasons to inter, not only from the critical state ol Europe, but from the peculiar

ciiaractcr of the war in which we are engaged. England, Russia, and Sweden,

ure the only powers which have, as yet, manifested any disposition to combat, or

controul, the phrenzied and immeasurable ambition of Buonaparte.

The private expenses ol Buonaparte for Ins coronation are calculated at 80

millions, (3,500,0001.) hitherto not paid in cash, but in bom on the imperial

treasury, which are already at a discount of lsi per cent.

EMBARGO ON SPANISH SHIPS.

AT the Court at the Queen's Palace, the 19th December, 1804, Present, the

King's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

Whereas information has been receive J that an Embargo has been ordered to

be laid upon all British Ships in the ports of the kingdom of Spain; it is this day

ordered by his Majesty, by and with the advice of his Privy Council, that no Ship*

or Vessels belonging to any of his Majesty's subjects be permitted to enter and

clear out for any of the ports of Spam, until further orders: And bis Majesty is

further pleased to order, that a General Embargo or Stop be made of all Spanish

Ships and Vessels whatsoever, now within, or w !iich hereafter shall come into any

of the ports, harbours or roads, within the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, together with all persons and effects on board the said Shirrs and V- ssels;

but that the utmost care be taken for the preservation of all and every part of the

cargoes on board any of the said Ships, so thai no damage or embezzlement

whatever be sustained.
S. COTTRELL.

JTSati. «H>,on. aJoI.XIII. k
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The Mercury, a large Spanish Ship from la Platn, has hern sent into Baltimore

in Ireland, by the Phoenix Frigate.

Government has exchanged the Dutch Capiain Blys Van Tuslong, late Com

mandant of the Dutch Marine Forces, captured at Surinam, for the Hon. Captain

Colvill, late of the Roruncy ; and as a cartel for the exchange of prisoners has

been opened between the two Government* on the most liberal footing, there is no

doubt that the British now in Holland will very soon be restored to their country

and friends.

Extract of a letter from Captain William Williams, of the Brie St. Joseph, 12

guns and 22 men, bound to Africa, to his owners; dated at Sea, 20th July, 1801,

(lat. 4° 84' S. long. 11 « 58' E.

*' I take the first opportunity that has offered, to inform you, that in lat. 46' 5C>'

N. lonj;. lo* 18' W. we fell in with a French Bug Privateer of 10 guns, and

apparently full of men, which we engaged for two hours, and heat her off; the

action began at half past nine A.M. and lasted rill half past eleven, w hen the Pri

vateer sheered off and made all the sail she could from us. We received no

damage whatever iu the action, as most of her shot went over us. She hail several

of our shot in her quarter, and some through her lore and alt main-sail, w hich we

could very plainly see ; but what other damage she got I cannot inform you. She

kept in sight for two days after, hut did not think proper to rnme within gun-shot

of us a second rh:ic: she was a long low Brig, sailed remarkably fast, and appa

rently had been out hut a very short time : all the people I had on board behaved

in the action a? well ns I could expect."

A letter from an Officer on hoard his Majesty's Ship Fi«?ard, dated off Cape St.

Vincent, Nov. 28th, says—" We cannot desire a better Station ; w e heard of hos

tilities with Spain on October the 15th, and on that very day we captured two

Ships. Lord Nelson received from us the first intelligence.—We have already

taken twelve Ships, and entertain hopes of as many more. Vestcrday we fell in

with the Donegal, Capt. Sir R. Strachan, who has taken a hir<rc Spanish Frigate, the

Amphilrite, after a chase of +6 hours, and 15 minutes' action, in which the Spanish

Captain was killed : the prize was from Cadiz, with dispatches for Teneritfe and

the Havana, laden w ith stores. The Amphilrite Frigate, of 42 guns, wns one of

the finest Frigates in the Spanish Navy. The Donegal chased the Amphitrite for

leveral hours, sometimes gaining upon her, and sometimes losinc ; at length the

Amphitrite carried away her mizen-top-mast, which enabled the Donegal to come

up with her, A Foat was then dispatched by Sir Richard for the purpose of

bringing the Spanish Captain on board. Some difficulty arose from neither party

Understanding the language of the other; at length Sir Richard acquainted the

Spanish Captain, that, in compliance with the orders he had received from his*

Admiral, he was under the necessity of conducting the Ampliitrito hack again to

Cadiz, and he allowed the Spanish Captain three minutes to determine whether

he would comply without compelling him to have recourse to force. After waiting

six minutes in vain for a favourable answer, the Donegal fired into the Amphitrite,

which was immediately answered with a broadside. An engagement then ensued,

which lasted about eight minutes, when the Amphitrite struck ber colours. During

this short engagement the Spanish Captain was unfortunately killed by a musket

ball. The Donegal has also captured another .Spanish Ship, supposed the richest

that ewr sailed from Cadiz, her cargo reported worth 200,0001."

Another letter, dated November 29, adds—" Wc have this day taken a largo

Ship from the River dc la Plata."
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Tiiev liad captured the following Ships previous to the 3d of December :

Nostra Signora del Rosario, value - £. 10,000

II Fortuna 8,000

St. Joseph ........ 12,000

I.a Virgine Assumpto ..... 6,000

Apollo 15,000

Signora del Purificatione ..... 40,000

Fawket 1,100

Gustavus Adolphus. ...... 1,000

A Settee 600

A Ship, with naval stores .... 40,000

A courier arrived at Cork, Dec. 12, from Baltimore with intelligence, that a

large Spanish Ship called the Mercury, from the river la J'lata, with a very

valuable cargo, a considerable part of it specie, had arrived in the harbour, de

tained and sent in by the Phoenix Frigate.

COURt OF KING'S BENCH, Decfmber 12.

Hack and others v. Mackay.

THIS ami, three other actions were brought against the defendant, the Captain

ofa .Man of War, by the plaintiffs, as privileged Seamen on board the Ocean, who

claimed Protection. The proceedings were interrupted by Mr. Gibbs, who said

the actions were not brought fof the sake of damages, but to teach Naval Officers

in the Impress Service that they must respect protections; and added, ffiat he

would bo content with a shilling damages in each cause.

Lord Kllenborougli observed, that it was very handsomely done on the part of

the pluini itf's, and be hoped it would have the desired effect.—Verdict for the

plaintiff's—Damages Is.

Advice lias been received by Government, that the fast-sailing Cutter, in which

Major-Gene ral Sir John Moore, K.B. had embarked, landed him safely at Lisbon :

the object of this secret mission is to learn, through the local investigation made

by this gallant and discerning Officer, whether any, and what aid can be given

to effect the security of that endangered country.

The Rcnommee Frigate, which has undergone a complete "repair in Messrs.

Perry's Dock-yard, will be completed in the course of a few days, when she will

be ordered into commission.

Bantry Bar/, Dee. 22.—His Majesty's Ship Thunderer grounded yesterday

about the fall of night, close to Bere Island. In the dreadful gale of yesterday

she rode bard, and snapped her cable ; by which accident she sliort;d. Fortu

nately she has struck upon a muddy place, and there is hope lhat she may begot

otl'. She fired signal guns of distTess repeatedly last night. His Majesty's Ship

Princess Royal, of 98 guns, is anchored off the western harbour of Beerhavcn,

w aning only a change of Wind to come in.

Castlebar, Bimin/ Buy, Dec. 24, 1B04.

Yesterday tlie Princess Royal, which had been off our Coast, arrived here, to

take ou board the guns, stores, and shot of the Thnndercr ; and this day the

Goliath, with a Frigate, name. hitherto unknown, and a Transpor!, caraein to take

out the remainder of the stores. It is still thought, when the Thunderer is.

lightened, she will be got off, as she lies in a soft bed, and there is good discipline-

on board, the Crew being ready to second the Officers in every exertion.

Dublin, Jan. 3. His Majesty's Ship Thunderer was at last got off the place at

JJcrc Jsland, where she had grounded, and now rides safely at anchor in deep,
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water. Besides the powerful Squadron now in Bantry Bay, there are British

Ships of War cruizing off all the head-lands from the Shannon to Cork harbour.

Cork, Dec. 31. By our Correspondent at Bantry, we are informed of the arrival

of his Majesty's Ship Prince of Orange, with Rear-Admiral Drury's Flag, to join

the Squadron at Beerhaven, consisting of the Princess Royal, Goliath, and Thun

derer. The Dryad and Rossario were also at Beerhaven.

The Dauntless, anew Sloop of 18 guns, recently launched at Hull, is ordered to

Sheerness to be prepared for immediate Service. ,

The Spanish Ship captured by the Neptune, of Greenock, is estimated to be

worth 5<X),0001.

The Dock-yard at Woolwich has been visited by Mr. Churchman, accompanied

T>y Mr. Whidbey, the supcrintendant, who are. employed by Government in making

observations on the gradual rising of the tide waters of the Thames. There were

made at this place one whole year's observations, commencing on the 4th of May,

176"1 ; and, according to the register, they were continued during the arrival ofour

most gracious Queen at Harwich, the 8th of September. The orders from the

Admiralty were to send an account of the spring and neap tides at this port, after

keeping an exact account of the perpendicular rise from low to high wafer on

each tide, taking notice of the course of the Wind on each day of the month, and

whether morning or evening tide. The cell at the bottom of the single dock

gates was a fixed mark, and the tfepth the water ebbed below it was added 1o the

height that the next tide flowed above it, which gave the perpendicular flow of

each tide. Now it is ascertained that, since the year 1761, there have been two

new set of dock gates, on account of the old ones going to decay: the first was

said to be somewhere about the year 1766, and the last in 178.'?. On paying par

ticular attention to the cell of the dock gates at low water, it did not appear above

the surface, hut a considerable piece of timber was observed under water, but

above the cell; and although the difference between high and low water remain*

nearly the same, both high and low water marks are about four feet perpendicular'

higher than was the case in 1761, which remains to be confirmed or not, by

corresponding observations to be. made in different parts of the United Empire.

Capt. Vancouver, or rather Mr. Whidbey, informs us, Vol. Ill, pages '293 and 29 1,

that on the N.W. coast of America, in his two last excursions, several places were

seen where the Ocean was evidently encroaching very fast upon the Land. (See

Naval Chronicle, Vol. I, page 406.)

December 31, the day appointed for launching the Hebe Frigate, at his Majes

ty's Yard, at Deptford, her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales signified her

intention of honouring the Launch with her presence. At a quarter past one

o'clock her Royal Highness arrived, attended by two Ladies: they were con

ducted on board the Royal Sovereign Yacht, and very politely received by

Admiral Douglas ; the Volunteers of the Yard saluted her Royal Highness as she

passed, and the Band ol the Tower Hamlets Militia played " Cod tare the King"

At half past one the Frigate dashed into the water, amidst an immense concourse

of spectators, the Band playing " Rule Britannia." Immediately after the Launch

her Royal Highness went into the state-room, and after taking some refreshment,

landed, and left the yard greeted by the huzzas of the spectators. The Frigate

it pierced for 36 guns, but rated only at 32; she is already coppered, and will

be speedily rigged and fitted for she is built of fir, and bus been but little

more then four months under hand.

It is with extreme pleasure we announce to the public, that a plan for a Light-

Housc, intended to be erecicd on Fiainborough Head, is now invented on a very
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peculiar construction; and submitted to the inspection of the Trinity House?,

Ship Owners, Underwriters, and Merchants of London, Newcastle, Hull, and,

other ports. We believe that it meets with the general approbation of all who

are concerned in the preservation of property, and the lives of Mariners at Sea,

and that it will be carried into effect. The plan is the invention of B. Milne,

Esq. Collector of his Majesty's Customs at the port of Bridlington. It is to he

constructed with two lights revolving on a horizontal plane, seventy feet from the

ground, reflected by concave mirrors ; appearing to the Mariners at Sea alternately

seventy ieel asunder, and then as one light, by eclipsing each us they pass round,

every five minutes ; by which means they will be distinguishable from all other

lights on the coa^t. Those perilous rocks at Flamborough Head may then be

passed with safety. The lights being continually seen, and distinctly known by

all Mariners, even of the least experience, must pr n cot the greatest utility to the

navigation uii that coast.

In Cork the slaughtering season ceased on Christmas-eve. An immense nurm-

tity of the finest beef lias been saved for the use of the Navy, and notwithstand

ing the great consumption of the article, the price continued throughout the rea

son to the public infinitely lower there than we tun purchase beef or pork in

our markers.

In consequence of a representation from the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, of the necessity of a Sub-Lieutenant on board such of his Majesty's

armed Brigs as are commanded by Lieutenants, (and to which we alluded in our

last. Vol. XII, page 510.) an Order of Council has been directed to them, autho

rizing their Lordships to employ Midshipmen who have served their time, nnd

passed their examination, us Sub-Lieutenants on board the said Brigs accordingly.

Their pay to he 4s. per day. The above is in orders, and was made known to nil

the Ships at Sbcerness.

As a feature in the British naval character, the following is worthy of notiw :

His Majesty's Ship the Buckingham being appropriated solely for the reception

of Dutch prisoners of war, her Ship's Company, consisting of a detachment oi the

Royal Marines and some Seamen, gave up the whole of their provisions, beer, .Sec.

on Christmas Day, to the Dutch prisoners, in consideration of the humanity and

kindness with which they understood the Ronmcy's Officers and Ship's Company

had been treated by the Dutch on the loss of that Ship on their coast : an ac

knowledgment which the prisoners most thankfully enjoyed in every sense of the

expression. On New Year's day they w ere regi.led by the Officers of the Ship

on account of the same consideration.

During the late gales, a Vessel from Gottenburgh, laden with varices

merchandise, was driven ashore between Blaclcny and Wry, and soon after

became a wreck : four of the Crew, consisting of nine men, unfortunately pr rished.

A large box, which had been observed floating on the Sea, has since been picked

up by some beachmen, -one of whom was m;ir losing his life in his exertions, with

two others, to bring it on shore. It contained a number of gold rings, several

dozen bottle slides, sonic silver waiters, and other articles, which are now in the

possession of T. W. Coke, Esq. as Lord of the Manor. Several barrels of sper

maceti oil have also come ashore.

On the 1st of January was launched from Mr. Tanner's Yard, at Dartmouth, a

beautiful Ship of War, of 2C guns. This is the third Ship which has been launched

for Government from the same Yard within the last six months. There are above

%00 Ship Carpenters and other Artificers in Mr. Tanner's employ ; and four or

live more Vessels will be launched before the summer Such are the peculiar

advantages of this private Yard, that a 74 could be launched in any tide.
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The news of the Spanish Declaration of War was communicated to Lloyd's

Cuffee-hoase in the following note from Mr. Hammond:

(COPY.)

" J)oirHiii»-ttrtrt, Jan. 7, 1R05.

" I am directed to acquaint von, that War was declared, on the part of his

Catholic Majesty, again»t Great Britain, on the 12th of December last.

" I am your most obedient humble >ervant,

(Signed) « CLORGE HAMMOND.

" To the Masters of 7J#yiTj."

DECLARATION OF WAR AGAINST SPAIN.

AT fife Tmirt at the Queen's Palace, the 11th of January, lBO."), Present, the-

King's Most E\ceUent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS his Majesty has received information that the King of Spain has ,

issued a Dr duration of War against his Majesty, his Subjects, and People; his

Majesty, therefore, peine, determined to take such measures as are necessary for

vindicating the honour of his Crown, and for the vigorous prosecution of the War

Hi which he finds himself engaged, is pleased, by and with the advice of his Privy

Council, to order, and it is hereby ordered, that General Reprisal* be granted

against the Ships, Goods, and Subjects of the King of Spain, so thai as well his

Majesty's Fleets and Ships, as also all other Ships and V essels that shall be com

missioned, by Letters of Marque, or General Reprisals, or oilierwise. by his Majes

ty's Commissioners for executing the Otlice of Lord High Admiral ofGreat Britain,

strati and may lawfully sei/.e all Ships, Vessels, and Go/wls belonging lo the King

of Spain, or bis Subjects, or others inhabiting within the territories of the King of

Spam, and bring the same to judgment in any of the Courts of Admiralt y within

his Majesty's dominions; and, to that end, his Majesty's Advocate-General, with'

the Advocate of the Admiralty, are forthwith to prepare the draft of a commission,

and present the same to his Majesty at this Board, authorising the Commissioners

for executing fbe Office of Lord High Admiral, or any person or persons by them

empowered and appointed, to issue forth and grant Letters of Marque and

Jv'prisnls to any of bis Majesty's Subjects, or others whom the said Commissioners

shall deem Ally qualified in that behalf, for the apprehending, seizing, and taking

the Ships, Vessels, anil Goods belonging to Spain, and the Vassals and Subjects of

the King of Spain, or any inhabiting wilbin his Countries, Territories, or Domi

nions; and that such powers and clauses bo inserted in the said Commission, as

have been usual, and are uccordini,* to former precedents; and his Majesty's said

Advocate-General, with the Advocate of the Admiralty, are* also forthwith lo pre

pare the Draft nf a Commission, and present the same to his .Majesty at this Board,

authorising the said Commissioners fur executing the Office of I^ird Higli Admiral,
•

to will and requite the High Court of Admiralty of Great Britain, cud the lieu

tenant" and Judge of the said Court, his Surrogate or Surrogates, as also the several

Courts of Admiralty within his Majesty's Dominions, to take cogui/auec of, and

judicially; proceed upon all and all manner of Captures, Seizures, Prizes, and

Reprisals of all Ships and Goods that are or shall lie taken, and to hear and

determine the same ; and, according lo the course of Admiralty, and the Laws of

Nations, to ndjudge and condemn all such Ships, Vessels, and Goods, as shall

belong to Spain, or the Vassals and Subjects of the King of Spain, or to any

others inhabiting within any of his Countries, Territories, and Dominions ; and

that such powers and clauses be inserted in the said Commission as have been,
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n"ial, and are according to former precedents; and they are likewise to prepare,

and lav before his Majesty at this Board a draft of such instructions as may be pro

per to be sent to the Courts of Admiralty in his Majesty's foreign Governments

and Plantations, tor their guidance herein ; as also another draft of instructions tor

t* b Ships :.s shall be coautussioBated for the purposes afore-inentioned.

l'.ldofi, C. llawkesbum.

Montrose, lUtcitlwrough.

Camden. W. Pitt.

Melleille. W. Oritur.

fidmouth. Charles Morgan.

Coftlereoah. Kvau Septan.

Mutgraee.

WrsTMIN'STEB, JAVVABY 15, 1805.

* J *HR day his Majesty came to the House of Peers, and being, in his royal robes,

seated on the Thnme with the usual solemnity, Sir Fraud* Moly neux, Geutle-

man Usher of the Black }iot\, was sent with a message from Ins Majes'y to the

House of Commons, commanding their attendance in the House of Peers. The

Commons being come thither Accordingly, his Majesty was pleased to make the

following most gracious Spee Ji :

My Lords, ami Gentlemen, ,

SINCE the end ot the last session, the preparations of the enemy for the invasion

of this kiugdom have been continued with incessant activity ; but no attempt lias

been made to carry their repeated mrnaces'inlo effect.

The skill and intrepidity of my Navy, the respectable and formidable state of

mv Array and Militia, the unabated r.eal and improved discipline of a numerous

Volunteer Force, and the general ardor manifested by all classes of my Subjects,

huve, indeed, been sufficient to deter them from .so presumptuous and d<\s;>enit.e

an enterprise. While this spirit continues to animate the country, and its voluntary

exertions for its own defence subsist in their full vigour, wc need nor fear the con

sequences of the most powerful efforts on the part of the enemy : hut let us never

forget that our security has arisen from the resolution with which we have met and

provided against the danger, and that it can be preserved only by steady perse

verance and unremitting activity.

The conduct of the Court of Spain, evidently nnder the predominant influence

and coniroul of France, compelled Me to take prompt and decisive measured to

guard against the effects of hostility. I have, at the same time, endeavoured, as

long as it was possible, to prevent the necessity of a runture ; buf, in cousequence

of the refusal of a satisfactory explanation, my Minister quitted Madrid, and War

ha! since been declared by Spain against this country.

I have directed a copy of the Manifesto, which I have caused to he prepared

on this occasion, to be laid before yon, together with such papers as arc neeessury

to explain the discussions which have taken place between Me and the Court of

Madrid, You will, I trust, be convinced by them, that my forbearance has been

carried to the utmost extent which theiuterests of my dominions would admit ; and,

while I lament the situation of Spain, involved in hostilities contrary to its true

interests, I rely with confidence on your vigorous support in a contest which can

he attributed only to the unfortunate prevalence of French counsels.

lie general conduct of the French Government on the continent of Europe,
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tins been marked by (lie utmost violence and outrage, and lias shown n wanton

defiance of the rich!* nf neutral territories* of the acknowledged privileges of ac

credited niini .ters, and of the established principles of the law of nations.

Notwithstanding these transactions, so repugnant to cverv sentiment of mode

ration and justice, I have recently received a communication from the French

(joveniment, containing professions of a pacific disposition. I have, in conse

quence, expressed my earnest desire to embrace the first opportunity of restoring

the blessings of peace on such grounds as may be consistent with the permanent

safety and interests of my Dominions ; but I am confident you will agree with

Me, that those objects are closely connected wit li the general seenrity of Europe ;

1 have, therefore, not thought it right to enter into any more particular explana

tion without previous communication with those Powers on the Coutinent, with

whom I am engaged in confidential intercourse and connexion, with a view to

that important object, aitd especially with the Emperor of Russia, who lias given

the strongest proofs of the wise and dignified sentiments by which he is animated,

and of the' warm interest he takes in the safety and independence of Europe.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons,

I have directed the estimates for the public service to be kid before you. I

regret the necessity of any additional burdens being imposed on my people; but

I am sure you will be sensible how much their future safety and happiness

depend on ihe vigour of our exertions, and that in the mode of raising the sup

plies you will continue to show your anxiety for the support of public credit, alKt

tor restraining as much as possible the accumulation of the national debt.

Utf Lords, and Gentlemen,

In considering the great efforts and sacrifices which the nature of the contest

requires, it is a peculiar satisfaction to Me to observe the many proofs of the inter

nal wealth anil prosperity of the country. It will, I am sure, be your great object

to maintain and improve these advantages, and at the same time to lake all such

measures, as by enabling Me to prosecute the war with vigour, may afford the

best prospect of bringing it to a safe and honourable termination.

titajettt letters;.

IDH'-taLTY-OPFICF, JAN. 8, 1805.

Copy ofa Tetterfrom Commodore Sir Samuel Hood, K.B. Commander in Chief of his

tiaietlit's Ships and I cssc'/s tit the J.eewnrd Islands, to William Mtirsden, Esq, ;

dated on board the Centaur, Carlisle Bag, Baebadoct, 7th November, 1804.

SIR,

TT HEREWITH enclose a copy of a letter from Captain Nourse, of his Majesty's

. Ship Barbadocs, stating the capture of the Napoleon French Privateer,

tuountmg 18 guns, and 150 men. Tins circumstance is highly fluttering to the

Merchants of Barbadocs, who presented this Ship to his Majesty, as it was her

first cruise, only four days at Sea, and gives us hopes of the most essential aid tu

the protection of the traue. I have the honour to be, Sic.

SAMUEL HOOD.

am, His Majesty's Ship Barbadocs, at Sea, Oct. 17, 1804.

I have the satisfaction to inform you, that his Majesty's Ship Barbadocs, under

my command, at three AJM. this morning fell in with a strange Sail in the latitude
of17* 40' N. long. o9Q A4' niiiv W. ami, after a chase ofthirteen hours, the latter

patt some little tiling from her stern and uur bow chaser.-, she struck her colours.
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and proved to be the Napoleon French Privateer, formerly the Duke of Kent

Packet, from Oitadaloupe, commanded by Suyrvens Pitol, Ensc'ighe de Vaisscau,

rnounting 18 guns, two of which were thrown overboard during the chase; she

bad 150 men on board, was out nine days, on her lirst cruise, and had not mad*

any captures. I am, &c.

JOSEPH NOURSE.

Commodore Hood, Commander in Chief.

»l)MIB.4I.TT-OrHCf, 1AK. 22, 1805.

Copy of a Tetter from the Right Honnuruhle lard Keith, K.B. Admiral of the Blue,

$r. to Witlinut Marsden, Esj. ; dated on hoard the Ardent, ojj' Hamsgate, the

Hist Instant.

SIR,

I transmit, for their Lordships' information, a copy of a letter from Captain

Elphinstonc, of his Majesty's Ship the Greyhound, to Captain Lnroche, of the

Melpomene, reporting die rapture of another of the enemy's Privateers that have

lately infe«ted the Channel ; and from winch their Lordships will have the satis

faction of observing, that Mr. Dal veil, ailing Lieutenant of the Rattler, and

Mr. Donaldson, the late acting Commander of the Folkstone, are alive, and likely

t«j recover. I am, &cr

KEITH.

St*, Greuhoumi, at Sea, Jan. 19, 1805.

Cruising in conformity to your orders, T yesterday fell in with, and, after an

eleven hours' chase, captured the French Lugger Privateer le Vimereux, Jan B.

Pollet, Captain, armed with 15 guns and having on hoard a complement of69 men.

&hc sailed from St. Yatlery en t'aux ( to which port she belonged ) on 'lliursday,

and had taken nothing. She is a reijicrkabie fine Vessel, about sixty tons burthen,

nearly new, and sails so well, that had wc not bv'cti greatly favoured hy frequent

changes of Wind, I believe all our efforts in pursuit of her would have been

fruitless.

It was against this Lugger that the gallant, although unfortunate attempt was

made by the Boats of his Majesty's Sloop Rattler and Folkstone Lugger ; and it is

tvith great satisfaction I learnt, that the Lieutenants of the Raider and Folkslone

were srill living, and, although severely wounded, that there is very great expec

tation of their recovery, I remain, &.c.

C, ELPHINSTONE.

Christopher Laroehe, Esq. Melpomene, of Havre.

FOREIGN RliPORTS.

MEDITERRANEAN, AND ADJACENT ATLANTIC.

Vice-Admiral Loni T'iseounf Ntt.sov.

Rear-Admiral Sir R. Bioxkrion, Burt.

fyADIZ, Nob. 1. —Violently a* the Fever has raged, it is remarkable that our

^ Harbour, w hich was never more full of Ships, has been entirely spared.

General Moreau will sail to America in the Spruig ; he leads here a very retired

Bfe.

Constantinople, Oct. 96.*-Two English Frigates have arrived in this Harlmur,

appointed to convoy the Vessels laden with Corn for the Black Sea, destined for

Malta, where there is now a great scarcity. A French Privateer of eight guns,

and 64 Men, has likewise armed, which has been detained thirty days at lene-

dos, by the Governor of that Island. The Cuptain of the Privateer demands

60,000 Piastres as an indemnity. The Porte in the mean time has sent a Courier

}®n\). «Tpron. QoI.XIII. . • l
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to Tenedos to learn the true cause of the detention. The Porte, as we under*

atand by another Letter, is labouring, as far as the adoption of new regulation!

can effect it, lo new model the constitution of its Naval and Military Force.

Barracks are ordered lo he constructed for the reception of Sailors ; the British

discipline is to be introduced into the Turkish Marine ; and a permanent and

formidable Military Force is to he trained according to the system of the most

martial among the other Powers of Europe.

Letters received from Malta state, th'at all the Vessels in that Port were actively

preparing tor the embarkation of Troops from that Garrison, upon a secret Expe- 4

dition : it was generally conjectured that its destination was for Egypt, of

Sicily.

Genoa, Nov. 29.—According to Letters from Nice, an embargo has been laid

on all Swedish Ships in the French Ports in the Mediterranean Sea, as at

Marseilles, etc.

PtlOM THE rtlENCH PAPERS.

Barcelona, Nov. 30.—The port of Barcelona has been blockaded by a strong

division of Admiral Nelson's Squadron since the morning of Sunday the 18tli

instant. We can plainly distinguish, at three leagues' distance, four Ships of the

Line, first rates, and three large Frigates, which sometimes coine within cannon-

shot. The Gaptain-Qcneral of Catalonia caused a notice to be inserted in

the Papers of yesterday (Tuesday), that the English Commander had received

prders to sink all Vessels belonging to Spain, or her Allies, which were not of

100 tons burthen ; to take all those of 100 tons or upwards; and to burn all such

as should be moored or anchored on the Coast. Those orders are began to bo

executed. A Vessel, which has been dispatched to Port Mahon with a company

of Artillery, was captured on her return. The English have also taken three

Transports, having on board 1000 Men of the Regiment of Castihan Volunteers,

destincit for the same place ; tho women have been sent back to Barcelona. It

is expected that Barcelona will be bombarded, especially since we have learned,

fhat, exclusive of the seven Ships of War by which the Port is blockaded, there

are agreat number of others cruising on every part of the Coast, among which if

is supposed there arc a number of Bomb-Vessels. For these four days past, Lord

Nelson has been exercising the most cruel hostilities in sight qf our Port, which,

may now be looked upon as very closely blockaded. A Regiment of Castiliaq

Volunteers, who were on their way to Mahon, on board small Vessels, together

with six Merchantmen, have already been captured by them ; and that at the

very moment when our unfortunate Country was struggling with famine, pesti.

lence, earthquakes, etc. ; and all this without any previous Declaration of War,

Lord Nelson made an official communication to our Captain-General, that he had

received orders from the Admiralty, to (ink every Spanish Vessel of an hundred

tons and under-; to send the others to Malta; and to set fire to the Ports anr!

Havens ol Spain ; and that at a moment when our Country, relying on the faith

of treaties, was collecting toguthcr its few remaining Forces to contend against

the different calamities' with which we are afflicted.—Nelson's Squadron has jusf

captured, in sight of our Port, a Schooner of the Royal Navy, which had con-,

veyed a hundred Artillerymen to Mahon. We are likewise just informed, that

they burnt a Spanish Ship that fondly imagined itself to be in safety in the Port

of Palemos, which seems to confirm tho orders which Lord Nelson declares he

lias received : but two or three days ago, one of his Frigates came in here for

Provisions, to which no obstacle was made ; such was our confidence in the faith,

of Treaties.]^Jfanifrbp.

Letters from Malaga, down to the 27th November, confirm former statements

relative to the seizure of British Vessels in that Port. The Spanish Government

aeeni determined t» retaliate for the capture of their own Vessels ; and havo

already gone so tar as to seize some of their own Vessels, with their cargoes,

because they were loaded in England. The Mariana, a Spanish Vessel from

Bristol, was seized on the 25th November at Malaga, with a cargo of English

produce. The Little Amy, Captain Lander, an English Vessel, was also embar

goed, with two others, laden with cod fish, from Newfoundland. .

Letters from Barcelona, dated Pec. 8, say, " The Declaration of War against
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England has been signed and proclaimed by sound of trumpet. Our Spanish

Government hare proceeded even to this measure of self-defence with great

reluctance. We abhor our task-masters, but unfortunately hare no other alter

native, but submission, or Gallic subjugation!"

Jan. 5.—Dispatches were received from Lord Nelson, cruising off Barcelona,

dated Dec. 4<h, brought by the Ambuscade Frigate. His Squadron had detained

many Spanish Ships, among whom was a very rich Vessel from Buenos Ayre*.

FRANCE.

(CHIIFtY PROM THK FRENCH PAPERS.)

ATTACK OS TORT ROUOE.

'the English, under cover of « very thick fog, directed a Fire-ship on the night

6f the 8th ins', against Fort Rouge, which protects the entrance of the Port

had the Road of Calais ; which blew op, within a short distance of the Fort and

the Jetty Head. The explosion was so great, that some windows were shattered

in the Town. The Fort, however, sustained no damage, extent that some

articles in the inside were shook, or put out of their places. The Men who were

upon si,ar.l were knocked down, but only one of theni received a contusion in

the arm. The Jetty was a little damaged ; but we have reason to expect that

they who directed the Fire-ship were worse treated, as some musketry and two

cannon-shot were fired on them previous to the explosion. We could also per

ceive frequent signals to recal the Sailors employed in navigating this iii/'ernal

machine, who, roost probably, have been overwhelmed by the waves.

By letters from Bonrdeaux, intelligence has been received at Pnris, that the

Trench Frigate the City of Milan, had fortunately arrived at Martinique, and

knded 300 Soldiers there. The Ciry of Milan is one of the finest Frigates in the

French Navy ; she carries 44 guns. The same letters state, that the last intel

ligence from Cuadaloupe represent that Colony as being in a most pro

sperous state,

SPAIN.

As the Spaniards have hitherto carried on, almost exclusively, the Commerce

of the Levant, there are many Ships of that nation in the Ports of Turkey ; an

Aviso has therefore been sent from Barcelona, by order of the Court of Madrid,

to inform them of the change in Politics, that has taken place.

As soon as War was found to be inevitable, orders were dispatched by the

Spanish Court to Cadiz to forward the earliest possible intelligence, on the subject,

to the Colonies. Two Frigates accordingly sail^l lor this purpose, but they were

both intercepted : one of them was the Amphitrite, captured by Sir R. Strachau's

Ship after a short engagement. The other was detained by one of our Cruisers

for twenty-four hours, and then liberated. The Captain was allowed to return

into Cadiz Harbour, with an assurance, however, that the Frigate would, if again

seized in an attempt to escape, be considered a good prize. It docs not appear

that any other Vessel had been fortunate enough to escape, so that intelligence

of a rupture cannot reach the Spanish Colonies till a considerable time after our

Cruisers were fully apprised of the event. By Letters from several of the

Spanish Ports, it would seem that in a number of instances tfie orders for laying

an Embargo on British Ships and property were very tardily executed. In con

sequence of this, the loss sustained by our Merchants would he inconsiderable.

At other Ports, however, the orders were executed with the utmost seventy. At

Bilboa, in particular, such activity was showu, that the seizure will be to a con

siderable amount.

The Spaniards complain bitterly of the severity with which the orders for the

detention of their Ships had been executed on the Mediterranean Station. It is

natural enough to lament an activity by which they have already suffered so

severely, though no one can attach blame to our Naval Commanders.

Madrid, Nov. 22.—The English Charge d'Affaires departed from hence on the

14th inst. tor Lisbon, and on the 19th General Beuruouville arrived bete to
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Tesume his former post at our Own. We do not, hcwcrcr, learn that any orders

have been Kent, ordering our Ambassador to quit the Court of" London, notwith

standing intelligence has been received thai Admiral Cochrane, on the north

west coast, is imitating the conduct of »lson along that of Catalonia. The

Frigate Sabina, from Mexico, havine on hoard about three millions of piastres,

which was refused entrance at Cadiz, on account of the opidemy, is safely arrived

«t Vigo. The Vcngcnxft and Ruffina, which are got safe into Pott, had each the

like quantity of treasure on board.

Among the many evils which England suffered from the treacherous neutrality

of Spain, there way none more striking than the mjuTy which our Commerce sus

tained from the Spanish Ports being made nests of Privateers from France.

They had so regulated the manner of condemning prizes, and sending prize pood*

to France, that, after a prize had been sent into a Spanish port, the captors were as

secure as if il had reached a French port. As soon as ever the cargo was con

demned, it wns unloaded, and instead of being ventured any inure m the same

Ship, it was sent to some French port, or the Bay of Biscay, in very small Vessels,

bearine the Spanish or Portuguese Flap. Those Vessel*, from their diminutive

size, kept usually so close to the shore, that our Cruisers could not follow thein :

but even if any of them did fall in with our Cruisers, they had an additional

security: however strongly it might be suspected that the property they carried

was enemy's .goods, vet the value of each of these small Vessels, separately, was

not worth the expense of sending them into port for adjudication, and it has

already been ascertained that no Vessel bearing a neutral Flag can be law fully

destroyed at Sea by our Cruisers. I'nder these circumstances our brave Sailors*

were obliged to see, daily, prize goods going peaceably to the ports of France,

whi. h never could have been venlured out ol the. port they were first sent into, if

it had not been the respect which this Country always paid to a neutral Flap.

The injurv that this Country has suffered by these practices is of a double nature :

in the first (dace, a great deal of British property has already found its way into-

French ports, which would have been recaptured, if it had not been for the pre

tended neutrality of Spain ; 2dly, the number of French Privateers has very-

luurh increased, by the facilities so afforded them of bringing in (heir prize-goods

without risk. In tact, Spain is the favourite situation for the privateering specu

lations of the French—their Crews are not pressed there, as in France, to man the

Fleei j and, among a number of similar instant cs, it can be proved that the Braave

Privateer, of 16 puns, w hich has made about 'JO valuable prizes, never yet entered

a French port since she got her commission. The Spanish ports have been for a

long time past the general asylum and rendezvous of French Privateers and their

prizes.

HOME REPORTS.

Harrow seas.

Admiral Hon. W\ Con*w am is.

Vice-Admiral Sir C. Cotton, Bart.

Vice- Admiral C. CoLI.ING wood.

Vice-Admiral Sir R. Caldeq, Bart.

Rear-Admiral Sir T. Graves, h.B.

Bear-Admiral Fail o/* NoRTHtsK.

Doifr, Dec. 16. The French Lugeer Privateer formerly mentioned as having

tab* ii a Brig, arrived here on Friday ryt nim;, about eight o'clock ; she is nameti

'the Crius'-r, of tft guns, of different calibres, and 55 men, and was taken by the

Favourite Sloop of War, Captain Foote, after a sharp chase ; the Frenchmen sup

posed uoiluug could catch her, she sailed so fast: she was goinp 11^ knots iin

hour, when taken. One of the Crew informs me, there are two others oY the same

kind, one of the same size as this, and another larger. She had taken five Vessels

since she was first fitted out, and is a very handsome Vessel. The Crew report

thai there are upwards of 7,000 Gun-vessels. Transports* &c. at Boulogne, Calais,

Dunkirk, and Ostend; but ithuik tills account must be exaggerated. They say
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•H the houses wiihuut (he pates at Calais, on the Quay, nnder the Cour dc Gain

Wall, are converted into guard-houses, and every means adopted' to strengthen

both Boulogne and Calais from a sudden attack. It is much to be hoped the

fomriM bluop will be continued on her Station off Brighton, as she sails so fast,

to counteract the depredations of the other two Luggers. Nothing i><tt a last

Vessel like her can catch them.

18. The Starling Gun-brig pot on shore near Calais, in a thick fog, and

Lieutenant Shotton, who commanded her,/mding it utterly impracticable to cot her

off, had the precaution to blow her up, and brought away all her Crew iu the

Cutter and the Jolly-boat.

Penzance, Dec. 18. Arrived the Spanish Ship Dido, from the River d« la Plata,

and the Schooner la l.iudes, from Goracius, both detained by the Fisgard Frigate,

who has detained thirteen other Vessels.

Br'uham, Dec. K>. We have had a violent gale of Wind about E. by N. for

several davs. Yesterday a Torbay Sloop drove from her moorings out of 1'orr

Road, and* went on shore near Livcrmead Sands, and will soon go to pieces ; she

belongs to a poor Fisherman ; Crew saved. Another Torbay Sloop went on,

shore in Start Bay, and it is feared the Crew are all lust. The Frigate Nemesis,

Captain Somervillr, who was left here to lake charge of the Venerable's stores, was

to have been relieved by his Majesty's Ship Blonde, Capt. Faulkuor, who came in

here on Monday ; but it has blown such a gale ever since, her Boat could not

reach the shore, nor any go off. This morning at day -light the Blonde Frigate

arsji 1 1 covered in irreat distress, having parted both her bowers, and riding to her

sheet anchor, her colours hoisted Union downwards ; no Boat could venture off lo

assist them. About nine A.M. she cut away her main and mi/cn-inasts, lo ease

the Ship, which was scarce completed before she parted her last cable ; they got

the forestays on her, and run her into Goodrington Sands, within a mile from

v> here the Venerable was lost ; some hundreds of men from Brixham flew to their

assistance. They also took two large lively Smuggling Boats, which would live

almost in any Sea, and dragged Ihem round from Brixham, four miles. Then

seven daring Brixham Sailors, much to their praise, ventured off in the midst of

the breakers, took out the Captain's lady with all the rest of the wumen and chil

dren first, and brought them on shore safe ; amounting to 114 men, and 18 women ;

then took a rope on shore, and continued to haul on shore and on board till they

had saved every soul of them. Hie greatest praise is due to the Brixham meu.

If the gale continues the Blonde will go to pieces next tide, its her rudder is gone

already ; and great fears are entertained for the Nemesis, which rides forecastle

in Sea. Pray Heavens assuage the storm ! I have just been an eye-witness of

This nielancnoly scene, and assisted in saving all I could. The Blonde was last

from Lyminglon Creek, where she has been Guardship.

Torbay, Dec. 2t. The slorm continues at E. by N. with unabaled fury. The

Nemesis Frigate (thank God !) continues to ride it out. The Blonde Frigate is not

yet gone to pieces, and great hopes are entertained, if the weather abates, she

might be preserved. Capt. Faulknor, in a masterly Seaman-like maimer, run her

in on the Sands, within her length of a reef of rorkj, then gave a yield to the slioie ,

and laid her athwart. Captain Faulkuor and some other Gentlemen intend to liave

a Medal engraved for those seven men who ventured off m their lloat.

84. His Majesty's Ship Nemesis, Captain Sotnerville, has rode the storm oat

thus far very well, having bad her yards, top-masts, and every thing that possibly

could be strnck, snug on deck, that she appeared almost like a Lugger at a distance.

Yesterday it moderated a little, and every appearance of the gale's being over,

she began to get up varrls and top-niasts, and her Boat being able to come on

ahore, it was found she had drove a little in the gale, having broke her sheet anchor

off in the shank. vThe brave Brixham young men, who had so gallantly preserved

the Crew of the Blonde, and to whom the preference was given to weigh her

anchor* by Captain Faulknor, were immediately ordered by our Navy Agent to

weigh the Blonde's sheet anchor, and carry it on board the Nemesis ; but before

they could accomplish it last night the Wind aud Sea prevented th -m. This

morning, at dawn, the Aueut sent them off again, with an anchor from the shore,

as it came on to blow, with a heavy Sea again from the east ; but betore they could
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inch the Ship, the anchor got loom- by the pitching of the Sloop, and was fikrify

to go through her bows: they were necessitated, with great reluctance, to return.-

The Wind and Sea increasing, the Nemesis' yards and top-masts are again struck ;

ahe rides quite easy, being well in from tide's way. Tl>e old Brig Nelly is entirely*

gone to pieces, and the poor Fishermen hare suffered considerably in their Craft.

Den cr, Dec. 25. During the late gale, the Immortalitf Frigate w as" left alone off

Boulogne, ami, ajtlic Wind blew ort*shore, between 20* and 30 of the" enemy's large

Gun Boats came out, but wefe afraid to attack her. Captain Owen took ont the;

Crew of a Swedish Dogger, that bad been ashore on the French coast, and was

nearly sinking.

Torbttii, Dec. 27. The Wind is again increasing to a whole gale atE. by S.r the Ne^

mesis Frigate continues to ride it out exceeding well. In my last I wrote you that the

Nemesis had parted her sheet anchor, and that the same brave Brixham men, who

laved the Blonde's Crew, had taken a Sloop to carry off an anchor to her, but were

Obliged to return. Christmas-day they took a laager Sloop, and muc'i to their cre-

c*it accomplished their design, and delivered it safe to her bows, although there

was such a violent Si'a. One of the brave fellows broke his hand-spike in heaving

up, and bruised himselfmuch ; the others had near swamped their Boat along-side*

hut returned, thank God ! all safe.

THE LATE GALE AT GUERNSEY.

His Majesty's Ship Thisbe, Captain Sheppard, sailed from Portsmouth the l2tfl

of December, and, after chasing a Frt'nch Logger Privateer, of 16 guns, close into

Pieppe, arrived at Guernsey on the ICth ; it blew so hard that the Privateer's lee-

guns were quite under water; and although within half gun-shot, the Thishe un-

■urtunately could not get her guns to bear : the Privateer carried such a press of

anil that she was almost under water during the chase. On Monday, the 17th, the

.Thisbe, lying at anchor in Guernsey Roads, received orders to proceed to Jersey,

with an anchor and cable for his Majesty's Ship Severn. At about two, the Niohe

Frigate, Captain Scott, came in and anchored close a-head of the Tbisbe ; and,

although every exertion was made in veering cable, she felt on board the Tbisbe,

which Ship was obliged to veer two cables tq get clear of the Niobe : she, however*

carried away the Thisbe's figure head, and did her some damage. At alxmt four*

the Niobe attempted to weigh, to get clear, but fell a-boord the second time, and

aprung the Thisbe's bowsprit, which obliged the Thisbe to veer to three cables ,

hut, being so near the rocks, was forced to cut and make sail, and anchor without

the Niobe. The nest day it came on to blow very strong from the eastward, which

obliged the Thisbe to let go the sheet anchor, and, having no other cable on board

. hut that before mentioned for the Severn, bent that to the spare anchor, and had it

leadj for letting go. At about eleven that night it blew an Hurricane, and in half

an hpur after the best bower cable parted : the only anchor they had remaining w as

then let go, with the Severn's cable bent to it, which brought the Ship up within

half a cable's length of the rocks. . Almost immediately the Niobe and Sylph cot

away their masts ; and at one in the morning, the gale increasing, and the Thisbe.

pitching very heavy, the fore-mast was cut away, which eased her very much. She

continued riding so till ten o'clock, and, no appearance of the gale ceasing, the mam-

mast was cut away. About four in the afternoon the gale abated, the sheet anchor

was attempted to be got up ; but the cable parted, being cut to pieces with the rocks ;

and when the other anchor was hove up, it was found that, ifthe gale had con

tinued two hours longer, the Thisbe must inevitably have been lost and all the Crew

drowned.

PLYMOUTH.

Vice-Admiral W. Young.

Bear-Admiral J. Sutton.

THE getting out of a Man of War from Plymouth, in hazy wertfhrr, so as fa

avoid the buqys, merely by sound of drum, at each of them, is unquestionably

a great trial of nautical skill ; but to some military persons it would sound queer

to hear of .a 98-gun Ship being drummed out of harbour. Tills was also done at

Portsmouth with the Prince of Wales, of 98 guna (See Portsmouth Report,

January 5.}
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Bee. 15. The Queen Charlotte, Mudge, which arrived on Thursday, brings

(he pleading account ofthe sale arrival in the Chesapeak of the Revolutiooaire, 44

guns, from Spithcad.

Xesterday in the gale ofWind, the Fame, of 36 guns (late la Blonde), Captain

Hosier, lying in Hamoazc, parted from her cables, and went on shore near Devil'*

Point; but the tide flowing, she swung off with much damage, and is now near thai

West Mud. There were drowned on Thursday lust, in the Beaver Transport, on

her being wrecked on the rocks near Yealtu Point, in the gale of Wind, two men, a

woman, and a child. Great credit is due lor the assistance rendered by Lieutenant

Dundas, ofla Musette of 54 guns, Guard-ship in Yealru Rivt-x, and a detachment

ofthe Plymouth, or Prince of Wales's own Royal Volunteers, Lieutenant Colonel

Hawker, in their endeavours to save the people and stores ofthe Transport.

16. Yesterday at noon Vice-Admiral Sir C Cotton, Bart, shifted his Flag from

the Prince, of 98 guns, to the San Josef, of 112 guns, his old Flag-Ship; the Ship

and yards were manned on the occasion, and his Flan was cheered when run up to

the fore-top-gallant-mast-head. This morning the Pnnce, ol 98 guns, sailed to join

the Channel Fleet, under Admiral Cornwaliis, in Torbay. Went into the Sound,

«nd sailed for Milford, with convoy, the Caroline, hired armed Brig, of 14 guns,

lieutenant Derby. Sailed for the Eastward, the Morristown, of 14 guns, with

convoy ; the Spartiate, ot 84 guns, Captain Sir F. Laforey, Bart, now in Hamoaxe,

String lor her Station off Ferrol, is to take on board twelve months' provisions and

stores for that part of the world, and trom thence up the Stiaits.

17. Came in from the Westward, the Windsor Castle, of 98 guns, and the Queen

•f 98 puns, with the Crescent, of 56 guns. The Temeraue landed Captain Kelly,

and sailed again immediately.

18. The Squadron under Vice-Admiral Sir T. Graves were left all well by the

Quern, en the 15th instant. The enemy in the roads of RocUelort and l'Onent as

usual. This Squadron experienced dreadful weather, and in the fury ofthe gale on

Thursday night last, the Queen wa* forced to bear away tor this port ; but the galo

■bating, she spoke the Squadron, all well, after the gale, and brought dispatches

•nd letters from the Squadron. The Queen has been on the Rochefort Station fif

teen weeks and four days. There were five persons lost when the Rover Packet

was wrecked last Thursday night on the rocks of Yealoi Point, east of the Slimer,

Rocks. The Ship parted midships. Two men and the Mate jumped from the

bows, but were drowned, with the Mate's wife. Captain Rutledge, with his usual

humanity, tried to get ashore, with the Mate's child in his arms, but was washed

•n shore senseless, and the child perished.

SO. Last night it blew a dreadful gale ofWind at S. S.E. with a great surfin Caw-

land Bay. The Men of War having good ground, rode out well till this morning;

when the Malta, of 84 guns drove from her anchors, and was obliged to veer away

more cable, and touched some rocks in the Bay, but brought up again very soon.

A Vrctualline-Oftitt Hoy, with provisions for the Fleet in Cawsaud Bay ; the

Boats ofthe Pay-Office, going to pay the Dreadnought, of 98 guns, six months' wa-

.ges ; and several others, with stores and cordage, were all obliged to bear away and

Return, as the gale was tremendous.

22. It has blown one ofthe hardest gales of Wind since Monday at S.S.E. and E.

N.E. experienced for many years along this coast. The Men of War in Cawsand Bay

have weathered it without damage. The Malta, of 84 guns, Captain Butler, though

she struck slightly, by the exertions of Officers and Crew, did not receive any da

mage: Mr. Penn, King's Pilot, wit h some Cawsand men, ventured out to her assis

tance, though their Boat was nearly blown out ofthe water.

, 24. Yesterday there was a great fall of snow. Friday, though it blew so hard at

E.N.E., being appointed for a review of the Cawsand Sea Fencibles, 150 fine fel

lows and hardy fishermen were mustered at eleven A. M, by Rear-Admiral Phil

lips, Inspecting Admiral ofthe Sea Fencibles on the eoastsof Devon and Cornwall.

They were readv for the great gun and pike exercise; but, after their muster on

Maker Heights field, the Admiral dismissed them, as it blew such a Hurricane the

men could not stand at the guns. He was much pleased with their appearance, and

teturned them his thanks by Captain Wnuie, ofthe Royal Navy, their coniiuundina;

Officer. 7
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The order of Council tor an embargo on all Spanish Ships in this port, and its de

pendencies, was put in force yesterday, and four Spanish merchantmen were in

consequence boarded by the Officers of the Customs. The Spanish Men of War

ore also placed in a similur situation, and their cargoes of sundries are landed, and

under directions and care of the Collector of the Customs of this port. From the

late violent easterly Winds, the convoy from Milford, and the west of Cornwall, have

been much retarded, to the great detriment of the trade of this town and dock.

86. Went into the Sound the Uranie, of 44 guns. Honourable Captain C. Her

bert ; she saiis on a cruise in a few days. Came in from a cruise the Niobe, of 4 i

gun*, and a very large frigate, much disabled in her masts and rigging.: she has

rigged up a jury tore-mast and fore-top-mast ; her bowsprit appear* sprung : sho

has also a jury maiii-top-inast. She went directly up into Hamoaac to refit.

27. • This day the Thishe, of 28 guns, arrived from Guernsey under jury masts.

The Pigmy w as towed into Guernsey Pier a mere wreck with the Sylph ; a gentle

man ofGuernsey, assisting in hauling on, had his thighs dreadfully fractured, ow

ing to a hawser giving way, and two Seamen had their legs broke j several other

accidents likewise occurred.

49. Went up the harbour to refit the damages she received in Guernsey Koad«,

in the Hurricane of the 19th at F..X.E. thcThisbe, of 28 guns. The Ariadne, of

24, and the Merlin of 18 guns, which came in yesterday morning, were obliged to

bear away from their Station off Havre dc Grace, as it blew dreadfully direct on that

part of the coast of France. Came in the Chichester, of 44 guns, from the Straits;

she brings nothing new. Sailed tojoiu the Channel Fleet the Dreadnought, of 98

gun*, Vice-Admiral Colliugwood. This afternoon were lauded from the Malta, of

84 guns, Captain Duller, lately arrived from olf Ferrol, several barrels, containing

nearly 60,000 dollars in silver, consigned from merchants in Spain to their corre

spondents in London. They were deposited in RussePs waggon warehouses pre

vious tu their being sent to London under a proper escort.

Januani 2, 1805. Yesterday being the first day of the new year, the blocks

were fixed on the slip from whence theHibernia, of 120 suns, was launched ooj

the 17lh of November lust ; and the keel ofa new Ship, of the same class, was laid

down, under the direction of J. Tucker, Esq. Master-Builder, and Ins Assistants, of

this Dock-yard, which is to be called the Caledonia, of 120 guns; she is to be

fiuislicd in two years from this date. Came in and went up the harbour to get spans

anchors and cables, the Lord Nelson Defence Ship, Captain Halsted, blown out

||fthe Downs in the laic gales of Wuid at E.N.E. She parted all her anchors, but for*

tunntelv bore away lor this port. Letters from Uilloru Haven state the sate arrival

ol' the Caroline ling, of 14 guns, Lieutenant Derby, after experiencing very ter

rible iralcs nf Wind ; but o«mg to her being so clever, tight, and well found a Ves

sel, she did not strain a spun-ynrn. She is to cruise to the Southward as soon as

Lieutenant Derby receives his orders. She is a beautiful fast-sailing Vessel of her

class. Came in the Albucorc, 18 guns. She experienced the fury of the late

Hurricane at E.X.E. on the coast of France, and rode out the gale with one anchor,

havini: parted two cables just alter it began to blow. When the gale abated, she

weighed her remaining anchor and bore away for this port, and has received nevf

anchors and cables ; she sails for her Station off Havre de Grace and along the

French coast, this evening or to-morrow, at day-light. Went up the harbour at

two P.M. the Phoenix, 44 guns.

4. A few days since a fire broke out on board a Transport, laden with sails,

ftenr the Cnlder Basin of the Dock-yard, but it was soon put out, with only the

burning of the sails. The orders are to be strictly enforced in future, that no

fires are to be kept on board any Navy Transport or any other Vessel that may

"be loading or unloading stores in the above Basin, which is directly opposite the

sail lofts and warehouses on the south side of the Dock-yard.

This morning came in, having thrown her gulls overboard in a gale of Wind,

(lie Battler, Capt. Francis Mason, 18 guns ; also from off the Coast of Spain, under

a press ei sail, ti e Indefatigable, 44 guns, Capt. G. Monro ; she came to in tha

Sound, and lay-to for two hours, till the return of a Boat from shore, w Inch landed

« gentleman from her at the Pier. He set off express in a post-chaise from the

Prince George Tavern, t'uxhall Quay, at 11 A.M. The gentleman was not ut all
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Communicative, but expressed great anxiety to set off on his journey : as soon as

the Boat which brought hiui ashore from the Indefatigable returned to the

Ship, she made sad again directly. Went down into the Sound, the Ampluon,

40 guns, Capl. Sultun.

5. Arrived from a cruise off the coast of Spain, the Diamond, 36 guns, Opt. '

Elphinatonc, with a most beantiful Spanish Corvette, the Infanta Carlos, from the

Havana, was dispatched for Corunna ; laden on the King at Spain's and Mer

chants' account with a valuable cargo, and lviO.000 dollars in Specie. Before she

, three of her men were killed. The Diamond has taken two other Spanish
ret arrived. Came in from Milfbrd Haven, the Caroline, 14 guns,

, Derby ; she convoyed up off this port a large South Sea Whaler,

very leaky, and having overshot this port, she went into Dartmouth : the

Crew has since got into Catwater. Sailed for Dartmouth, with jury-masts*

yards, and Naval Stores, a Navy Transport, for the Martini of 18 guns, a

new Sloop of War, building at Dartmouth. At eleven P.M. tins morning, the

Pickle, of 14 guns. Lieutenant Ijipontiere, express from Ferrol in only 49 hours,

brought dispatches from Rear-Admiral Cochrane, of importance, which were

directly forwarded to the Admiralty express. Came in the Neptune, of 98 guns*

Capt. T. Williams, from the Fleet off Ferrol ; she left Admiral Cochrane all well

about left days since, and would have been into this port before, but for the

violent gales of Wind at K.N.E. Came in the Santa Margarettu, of 36 guns,

Capt. Rathbonme, from a cruise, and the Plover, of 18 guns, Capt. Hancock :

also a lar.'e timber Ship, from America, with masts, yards, and spars ; and a large

Dantzick Ship, with deals, balk, Sec. for the Dock-yard.

7. Came in the Naiad, of 36 guns, Captain Dundas, from a cruise off the

Coast of Spain, with a large rich Spanish Ship, bound to a Port in Spain, with

200,000 dollars on board ; besides a valuable cargo of sundry dry goods. She

immediately went up the Harbour and had nearly been ashore : but wearing

steady, she got safe up to her moorings. Sailed for Spithead the Chichester, of

44 guns, which was reported to have sailed for the Straits ; but it appears she

was blown down Channel by the late easterly Winds. Sailed to join the Channel

Fleet, the San Josef, of 112 guns, Vice-Admiral Sir C. Cotton, Bart, with bul

locks and vegetables.

8. The Aiglc, of 44 guns, Captain Wolfe, arrived yesterday in the Sound

from a lina Cruise. The Aigle, in her late Cruise, in a violent gale of Wind, ran

down the flying Fish, of 10 guns, but fortunately all the Officers and Crew were

saved on board the Aiele. The Naiad, of 36 guns, Captain Dundas, sailed last

night on a Cruise to the Westward. Last night there was a hot press in the

Harbour and in Catwater, and many useful hands were picked up aud sent oa

board the Flag Ship.

11. Arrived hi!

PORTSMOUTH.

Admiral G. Montagu.

Rcar-zldmirm1 Sir Isaac Coffin,

Majesty's Ship Avenger, from Newfoundland. Sailed

the Leopard Man of War to the eastward.

16. Sailed the Melampus Frigate, to join the Channel Fleet. The Mercury

Fri'4'ite, Hon. Captain liouverie, has made a signal for a Couvov to the Medi

terranean. Admiral O'Brien Drury has hoisted lus Flag on board his Majesty's

Ship Princess of Orange.

17. Arrived the Orpheus Frigate, Aurora armed Ship, Swift and Hector

Sloops of War. with a large Fleet of outward-bound Vesscl> under Convoy, from

the Downs. .Sailed the Merlin !*!oo|> of War, on a Cruise. The Venus, of Lon

don, bound to Africa, ui>si t this morning, seven leagues to the eastward of the

Isle of Wight ; three men were drowned, and the remainder were picked up by

the Rebecca, of St. Helen's. Orders came down to niaLe prims of all Ships

bearing the Spanish Flag ; in consequence of which the Merlin Sloop, Captain

Breuton, sailed with dispatches for onr Cruisers on the Coast of Fruuce.

18. The Decade Frigate, Captain Rutherford, unmoored to proceed off Cher

bourg. Arrived the Eugenie Sloop ui War, from the Dow us. Caste uilu Uu-
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hour hi? Majesty's Ship Aurora. Arrived the Hecla Bomb, from a cruise ; Pro*'

piTo Bohih, Aurora and Osborne armed Ships, from the Eastward. Sailed the

Chichester Frigate, from St. Helen's, where she has lain as a Guard Ship for some

months, to the Westward, with sealed orders; and Merlin Sloop of War, on a

Cruise, 1

CO. Arrived the Greyhound Frigate, Captain Flphin<tone ; and the Steady

Gun-Brig, from a cruise ; Eugenie, Harlequin, ana l'L'tile, Sloops of War,

from the Eastw ard. Went out of Harbour the Arethusa Frigate to the Eastward,

to be refitted.

21. Sailed to join the Russian Squadron at Corfu, four Sail of Russian Ships

of War, under a Commodore, which have been lying at Spitliead some time ; also

the Mediterranean Convoy, under the Mercury Frigate.

22. This morning sailed Rear-Admiral O. Drnry, as Second in Command on

the Coast of Ireland, where an additional strong Squadron is to he stationed.

The Princess Royal, of 'J8 guns ; the Goliath and Thunderer, of 74 guns, from

the Channel Fleet; and the Raisonable, Captain Barton, from Spitbead, are to

reinforce this Squadron.

24. Sailed the Unicom, of 32 suns, Captain Hardyman, and the Swift Sloop

of War, w ith the Fleet under their Convoy, consisting of 200 Sail, for the West

Indies; also the Harrier, with Dispatches for the East Indies. Wind E.

26. Sailed for Spitliead the Kuryalus, Captain Blackwood. Arrived a Spanish

Ship, detained and sent in from Cowes by his Majesty's Ship Royal William ; this

Stop had discharged her Cargo at Cowes, and was loaded with Coals, and ready to

sail. On Tuesday, the 18th inst. the English Brig Golden Grove, Captain G.

Pearec, from Tortola, bound to London, was towed into Cowes by the hired

armed Sehoone/ Princess Charlotte, Captain F. Husband. Great praise is due to

Captain Husband, fur the promptitude, r.eal, and perseverance with which he

rtsurted this Vessel, w hich had lost all her Sail* in a tremendous gale of Wind, lost

her main-yard, and sprung her top-mast, and had all her rigging shattered, with

only two Men and the Captain able to keep the Deck.

29. The Triumph, of 74 guns, Sir R. Barlow, was paid oil' on Wednesday, it

.' in. 2, 1805. Tlie fog has been so thick, that it cannot be ascertained whether

any Ships have arrived at Spitliead ; notwithstanding which, the Prince of Wales,

ot 98 guns, and Hecla Bomb, went out of Harbour with little Wind, as did several

large Transports. Sir Robert Calder is arrived, to hoist his Flag on board the

Prince of Wales. The Poulelt Frigate, being ordered on a particular Service,

has dropped down to Stokes Bay to receive her water, as there is too much Sea at

Spitliead to take it on board Uictc ; this is an unusiral proceeding : she is now

ready for Sea. Captain Saycr took the command of the Proselyte Frigate, this

morning, in the room of Captain Harding' : she is bound to the West Indies,

with Convoy. The Majestic armed Ship remains with a Convoy lor the Downs.

The Wind is getting round from N. E. to nearly W.

3. All the Men of the Triumph are turned over to the. Barfleur, of 98 gum.

Captain Martin ; she tw niaOe 1-he signal to go out of Harbour. The very thick

fog st ill continues ; tSpit head bus not been visible tl;ese two days, but there are

no Ships arrived or sailed. The Royal Murine Court-Martini on Captain Mere

dith, of that Corps, resumed its sittings this day in tie Marine Barracks. Sailed

the Manly Gun-Vessel, Lieutenant While, tor the Downs. At ten o'clock last

mi; lit. the Monarch, ot 74 mm-. C aptain Searle, the Flag Ship of Lord Keith,

arrived at Spitliead, from the Downs, to be rcOfted: as the weather was very

thick, she ran into shallow water bear the Owers : she is to he repaired at Spit-

head. Also the Merlin Sloop, Ca| taw Breuion, rrom ort Havre.

5. The Raven Brig, Capt. Layman, has made the signal for a Convoy to the

Mediterranean. Governor Bcckwilh this duv embarked on board the Proselyte

Frigate, Cnpt. Saycr, which will sail to-morrow for Cork and ihe West Indies.

Yesterday afternoon the Ambuscade Frigate, Capt. Durban, arrived here with

!>• ..■•Admiral Campbell, from the Mediterranean, who has resigned his command,

6



 

in consequence of an lil slate of health. We are, however, happy in being able to

state, that the Admiral is much recovered since he left the Station. Tin- Anibus-

cade passed through the Gut of Gibraltar on the 15th, when the Sophie Sloop was

cruising, and the Swiftsure was lying in the Bay* The Donncgal, Sir R. Struchan,

lad passed through the Gut to join the Fleet. On the ICth she spoke the Ruby

and Agamemnon, cruising on the Coast of Spain : and for the last fortnight has

had very heavy gales of Wind. On Tuesday last she fell in Willi the Channel

Fleet, 100 leagues to the westward of the Lizard. I.ord Nelson's baggage was

removed to the Superb, Capt. Keats, ready for his return to England . He may be

daily expected. Capt. Elliott, of the 6Jst Regiment, is the only passenger in the

Anibu:i ade. She whs a month on her passage, in consequence of adverse Winds ;

having left Lord Nelson cruising to the north east of Barcelona, on the 4th of

December. The number of captures made by his Lordship at that date has been

greatly exaggerated, it not exceeding seven or eight, and some of those were of

small value. A Spanish South American Ship had, however, made the probable

amount of detained property more than 150,0001. A private letter by the same

conveyance, dated the 21st Dec. Mates, that a Midshipman and two Seamen bo-

longing to the Northumberland, had been detained by a guard of Spanish Soldiers

as ihev were walking in the fields near Ferrol ; hut on the receipt of a Flag of truce

from Adru. Cochrane, they were immediately released. Hie British Officers had

going ashore, as they had been accustomed to do; and whenever it was

ary to send in Flags of l'nice. they were accompanied by Gun-l>oats. One

Boats, while lrowliug oft' Ferrol, was tired at from the Batteries, upder ail

nion that she was taking soundings, hut when the mistake was discovered, an

apology was sent to the Admiral. At the date of these dispatches, our Squadron

consisted of the Northumberland, Neptune, Montague, Illustrious, Terrible, Repulse,

Minotaur, Ajax. and several Frigates. A fog, unusually thick, has prevailed here this

week. On Wednesday (and it should be noticed as a noiel effort of nautical zeal

and skill) the Prince of Wales, of 98 guns, was led out of the harbour to Spithead,

by a drum being sent from the Ship, and beat at the different buoys, when the

atraosphen- « n so dense that she could not be distinctly seen, even w hen passing

the platform.

The extraordinary working of the imagination which acts on the miud, and

causes a walking in the sleep, was attended with very melancholy consequences

to Lieutenant and Adjutant Wills, of the Portsmouth division of the Rcval

Marines, who, about two o'clock, took the Jump out of the window, unfastened and

out of it, walked along the colonnade, and fell into the Barrack-yard, a height

ut twelve feet, which broke the small bones of his ancles, and fractured

It is with much satisfaction wt: learn that the consequences are not

5 to prove fatal.

7. The whole of the men in tlie Dock-yard at Portsmouth, to the full number

of 3000, were last week regaled with a p it of strong beer each ; the donor or

donors of which have hitherto withheld their names from publicity.

8. Wind West. Came into harbour the Sylph Brig, to make good the damage

she received by being driven on shore at Guernsey. The Avenger Sloop went

out of the harbour tins morning. The Court Marnal on Captain Meredith, of the

Royal Marines, closed this morning. The sentence awaits the approval of the

Lords of the Admiralty. Came up to Spithead the Polyphemus, from the

Mediterranean.

9. Sailed the Proselyte Frigate, with a Fleet of outward-bound West India-

men, under convoy tor fork. Sailed also the Finn Ciun-vessel, on a cruise.

The Prince of Wales, of 98 guns, Vice-Admiral Sir Robert Caldcr, w as paid ihi>

morning. The Polyphemus, Capt. Lawford, has captured the Cuerra Spanish

Frigate, off Cape St. Vincent's, which i« hourly expected to arrive. She is valuably

laden, supposed at about two millions in spei ie and merchandise. The Polyphe

mus has a number of Spanish prisoners ou board, which were taken out ol between

thirty and forty prut's, which are sent into Gibraltar.

IS. Wind Southerly. Arrived the Rattler Sloup, Captain Francis Mason, from

a cruise.
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IPromotiono anD appointments.

(Decembersanuary.)

His Ma jesty by his Royal Commission has been pleased to appoint Sir Charlei

Middlctou, Bart.'; Admiral Sir Roger Curtis, Bart.; Rear-Admiral Domett; Mr.

Fordycc, of the Land Revenue Office ; and Mr. Serle, of the Transport Board ;

to examine and report upon the improvements suggested by the Commissioner* of

Naval Inquiry. Mr. Thompson, Aaval Officer at Leith, is appointed Secretary

to the ComoHssioB.

Sir Evan Nepean, Bart, is appointed one of the Lords of the Admiralty.

Captain George Saycr, to the Proselyte Frigate, vice Hardline ; Captain

Mends, 1o the Sea Fencihles in Ireland ; Luke F. Nagle, Esq. to lie Surgeon of

the Barfleur ; Mr. Mitchell, to be Purser of the Gladiator ; Captain Simpson, to

the Moselle ; Captain Carden, to the Driver.

An Order in Council has directed, that Midshipmen who have served their

time, are to be employed as Sub-Lieutenants on board of such armed Brigs as

are commanded by Lieutenants ; for which service their pay will be 4s. per

day ; and when they are not in Commission, arc to receive half pay. They wilj

be allowed their rank ; and their uniform is to be that of the undress which the

Lieutenant' now wear.

Captain .T. W. Loring is appointed to the Aurora Frigate ; Captain Malbon to

the Hebe, a new Frigate. Hon. Lieutenant II. Duncan, to the command, pro

tempore, of the Bittern Sloop, Dice Corhett, indisposed.

Samuel Curry, Esq. late Secretary to Vice-Admirat Patton, whilst commanding

in the Downs, but now one of the Lords of the Admiralty, is promoted as Purser

of his Mm; sty'j J'ri.Mte Arethnsa, to the Crown, of 61 guns, now lying in ordi

nary at Portsmouth. Captain Iuman, to the Utrecht ; Captain Granger to the

command, pro tempore, of the Malta, vice Bullet; ; Mr. Pritchard, Midshipman of

the Ville dc Pans, and son of Mr. Pritchard, who commands a division of Ships

in ordinary at Portsmouth, is made a Lieutenant, Captain E. P. Drenton, to the

Amarantl e ; Captain Forbes, to the Merlin.

To be Sub-Lieutenants,—Mr. George Harris, of the Medusa, to the. Clinker ;

Mr. C. Hill, to the Acute ; Mr. J. Darby, to the Bouncer ; Mr. N. Row, to the

Aimwell ; Mr. VV. L. Patterson, to the Rover.

Lieutenants Irwin, Skinner, and Down, of the Royal Yachts, are promoted to

the rank of Commanders.

The lairds Commissioners ofthe Admiralty have been pleased, in consideration

of his long and meritorious services, to restore to his rank in the Navy, and

appoint to his Majesty's Ship Prince George, Lieutenant James Buchannan, of

Gosport, who was about two years since dismissed from his Majesty's Ship

Peterell, for heing a short time off the deck in his watch. i..J

Captain G. Losack, to the Prince George, of 98 guns, instead of Captain Yorke ;

Captain Ijohb to the Pomona, a new Frigate ; Lieutenant Grant, who lately

commanded fbe Hawke Cutter, an old, brave, and scientific Officer, is promoted

to be a Commander; and Lieutenant Bogue is appointed First Lieutenant of

the Weymouth ; Captain Hardinge, to the Valorous, a new Frigate : Sir T. Li-

v ingstouc, to the Renommee Frigate ; and Captain Seator, to the Mediator.

Mr. J ihn Wilby, Purser of the Scorpion Sloop, is promoted to the Jamaica

Frigate.

Lieutenant Trcmlett is appointed to the command of the Phosphorous Fire-

Vessel at the Nore.

Captain Drummond is appointed to the Dryad, vice Giffard, who resigns from

ill health ; Captain Gore retains the command of the Medusa; Captain Davie to

the Favourite, vice Footc : Captain Westbcach to the Hermes ; Captain Wool-

combe to the Amelia, vice Lord Proby, deceased. The Rev. Mr. Soutcr to the

JPrinee of Wales ; Mr. Macdonald, to he Surgeon of the Colossus,

The King has liecn pleased to grant unto Sir Rd. Bickerton, Bt. Rear-Adm. of

the Red Squadron of his Majesty's Fleet, Ins Royal License and permission to

accept and wear the insignia of the Ottoman Imperial Order of the Crescent (of
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I degree), transmitted to liim by the Grand Signior. And the Order

:cnt hav ing been instituted by his Majesty'i Ally the Grand Siguier,

in commemoration of the signal and important services rendered to the Ottoman

Empire, by the glorious achievements of the British arms in Egypt; the King

has further been pleased by warrant under Ins Royal Signet and Sign Manual, to

grant unto the said Rear-Admiral Sir Richard Bickcrton, his Royal License and

permission, to bear, in allusion thereto, a Crescent, and certain other appropriate

honourable augmentations to his family arms, together with supporters ; the same

being first duly exemplified according to the laws of arms, and recorded in the

Herald's Office.

Captain Bouchier is appointed Lieutenant-Governor of Greenwich Hospital, in

the room of the late Sir Richard Pearson.

BIRTHS.

Jmi. 1, 1805. At Swansea, the Lady of Captain New, of the Navy, of a

daughter.

The Ludy of Captain J. Baker, of the Navy, of a son.

MARRIAGES.

Dee. 17. At Weande, near Plymouth, Major Bevan, of the 2Rth Regiment of

Foot, to Miss Dacres, eldest daughter of Admiral Dacres.

23. Captain Wiuthrop, of the Ardent, to Miss Farbrace, of Dover.

(A At Ryde, Captain Hill, of the Orpheus, to Miss Bettesworth, daughter of

Captain Bettesworth, of the South Hants Militia.

Lately, at Barbadoes, Commodore Hood, to the Hon. Miss M'Kenrie, daughter

of Ixird Seaforth, Governor of Barbadocs.

Jmi. 1'.', 1805. At Southweald, in Essex, by the Res'. Dr. Bullock, Captain

Charles Fulling, of the Ro\ il Navj . to Miss Sarah Bullock, youngest daughter uf

William Bullock, Esq. of Wealside House.

Lieutenant E. Vonni, of the Royal Marines, to Miss Perfect, daughter of W.

Perfect, Esq. M.D. of West Mating.

At Rochester, Captain T. Young, of the Royal Marines, to Mrs. G. Wynch,

widow, daughter of the above-named W. Perfect.

Lord Viscount Duncan, son of the Lite Admiral Lord Viscount Duncan, to Miss

J. Dalrymple, daughter ol the late Sir II. II. Dalryuiple, Bart, of Bargany and

North Berwick.
At Bttckland, Captain Rolles, of the Navy, to Miss Rawbone, daughter of the

Rev. Dr. Rawbone, Rector of Hatford.

Captain Kerr, of the -Navy, to Miss C. Maule, daughter of the late C.

$Jauk, jEra.

* OBITUARY.

Km. 99. At Gibraltar, Doctor Bird. Physician to the Naval Hospital there.

Dec. 17. At Huntingdon, Thomas Furbor, late ot the Royal Hospital School,

Greenwich, of winch he was Master nearly thirty years.

S6. Sir Samuel Hales, liarl. of Muudell, Lincolnshire, Lieutenant in the

Royal Navy.
s;9. Two young men were found dead in a West Indiaman, outward bound,

lying off Woolwich. It is supposed they had drank too much spirits, and fell

asleep, when they became frost bitten.

* The same night, two lads belonging to a Collier, waiting in a Boat for their

Captain, at Stouc-Stairs, Ratcliffc-Cross, were found in the arms of one another,

nfarly expiring, through the inclemency of the weather. They were taken to •

puhlic-house. where, with much difficulty, they recovered.

30. An Officer of the. Navy, in shouting birds, at Fralton. near Portsmouth, as

he inadvertently attempted to divide the briars with the butt end of the piece,

being on full cock, the trieger caught •bramble, and the contents of the gun

were discharged through the Lieutenant's heart, who instantly expired.

From the effects of a cold. Lieutenant Urquhart, of the Royal Marines, of his

Majesty's Ship Eiirvalus. lb was buried on Thuisdas m Portsmouth Gavrison

si, with the accuiloiued military honours.
- " j—
Chapel, i
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31. Mr. J. Cnllnsvay, Midshipman of his Majesty's Ship Montagu, and son of R.

Callaway, Esq. of Portsmouth, aged 17. The spirit and talents of this youth were

promising of his becoming a future ornament to the profession in which he was

engaged. He had just served his time as a Midshipman.

A Seaman's body, supposed to have been drowned some time since, was

bauled up, fastened by his clothes to the anchor fluke of a Man of War lyirJg ia

ISarnpool.

Jan. 2, 1805. At her mother's house, in Lower Eton-street, the wife of Cap.

tain Liardet, of the Royal Marines.

18. At Clifton, Miss Church, eldest daughter of the late Captain Church, of

the Navy.

26. At Greenwich Hospital, Sir R. Pearson, lieutenant-Governor of that

Institution', on whom the honour of Knighthood was conferred for his bravery

in action with PaulJones, while in command of the Serapis. We hope, with the

assistance of some of our Friends, to be soon able to present o>jr Readers with

the Memoirs of this worthy Officer.

Lately, aged 80, Mrs. E. Hall, mother to the Rev. J. Hall, Chaplain of the

Royal Naval Hospital at Haste, Her remains were deposited in the family

vault, at Ledbury, Herefordshire.

Lately, suddenly. Captain C. B. Jones, of the Navy, at Swansea.

Lately, ot the pestilential fever, at Gibraltar, aged 24, Robert Palgrave, Esq.

Register of the Court of Admiralty there, and late of Coltisball, near Norwich.

A Seaman of the Spartiate, of 84 guns, refitting in Hamoaze, fell from the

main-yard, and was killed on the spot. It is supposed his hands were benumbed,

with the excessive cold, and lost his hold.

Mr. John Mitchell, Harbour Master at Sunderland. He went on a visit to *

friend at Hilton Ferry ; and on his return in the evening, it is supposed owing tq

the darkness of the night he had mistaken his way, as he was found at the hot loin
• of Clagshtll' Rock on Thursday morning; over which it is believed he fell, as hi}

head seemed very much, bruised.

At Bridgenorth, Mr. Owen Davis, Chart Maker, in the 80lh year of his age;

who, it L> well known, spent more than 6001. in one public-house in that town, in

the course of the last forty years, though he was seldom known to spend more

than Is. in any one day. <

Mecha'm, the Astronomer, Member of the First Class of the National Institute,

who was sent to Spain by the Government to make observations. He was

born at Lyons, on the 16th of August, 1744. On the 18th August, 1774, the

Academy approved of his first Memoir on an Eclipse which he had observed at

Versailles on the 11th April. He then belonged to the Marine Arsenal, in which

situation he executed immense calculations for the improvement of Charts. He

discovered and calculated several comets. He gained the prize of the Academy

in 1782, on the comet of 1661, the return of wliich was expected in 1790 ; and

he was received into that body the same year. He was made Editor of the Con-

noissaiicc des Tempi ; and since 1788, that work has assumed a now perfection ;

it has been every year enriched with the labours of M. Mechuin. In 1792 he

was employed in the great work of the Meridian from Dunkirk to Barcelona,

conjointly with M. Delambre. He returned from it in 1798. But, to complete

that wort, he wished to continue it as far as the Balearian Islands ; and he set

out for them in 1803. He had already with vast difficulty recognised all the

Stations, and terminated three, w hen he w as cut off on the 4th September, by a.

fever wliich prevails every year on the coast of Valencia, by reason of the mo

rasses produced from the overflowing of the rivers.

At Plymouth, Miss de Courcy, daughter of the Hon. Captain de Courcy, of

the Navy. 1

At Ta'plow I/idge, Bucks, the seat of P. C. Bruce, Esq. M. P., Mr. R. Bruce,

of the Royal Navy, aged 20.

lately, at Mount Mcrnon, near Dublin, Mr. G. Battier, late of bis Majiaty't

Ship Resolution, which, with the Discovery, circumnavigated the Globe with

Captain Cook. This intrepid Mariner was present wiih the unfortunate Captain

at the fatal period of his death, and made a bold and vigoious defence against U>«

eavajjes in the Island of Owyhee.



 

Llogw Ratine List

SHIPS LOST, DESTROYED, CAPTURED, AND RECAPTURED, &c

FROM JULY 13, TO SEPTEMBER 11, 1804.

 

ACCOUNTS frcw Jamaica, dater" srti of May, ft»te
tbat * Guipeaman, bound to that I Hand, it taJten by

a French Privateer, and carried into Cute.
Tm t .ira, Atkinlon, of aort for N. Bruofwiek, from

, ii taken off Cuba by a French Privateer.
Kef. «, from Stockholm to DuMin, with
loft oft Southwold. The tar to expected

Nalh, from Jamaica fur Virginia, it loft

The Bcgolator, Burkitt, from New YorV to Jamaica,
WW taken id of April, ar-d carried Into Cuha.
The New York, Kmc, from New York to Arofterdam,

it put into Bafton, leaky.
The Brother*, Lambert, from Poole t* BriffOt, U put

into Falmouth, having Inrt her bowfprit, fail*, Arc. in a
gale the 7th July off the Lizard.
The Nancy, Scott, from Liverpool to St. Andrews,

went ae Btoreand funk near N- BrunfwicV, 7th May*
The Pwina, ■ ■ ■■, fioru Hull, and the Eaft Lothian,

*»■■■— , fmm Aberdeen, arc toft at Greenland. Crcwi
fee*.
The Acrive, Bradt, from -

Bui. People laved.
The Zephyr, Jackftm, rmm Gibraltar and Llihoo to

Cert, taken 00 the 8th of June off Cape Clear by the
Auesrreau Privateer, is carried into Muros.
The Nymph, Collin!, from Liverpool to Lynn, wat

taken .>jd of April, and carried into Boulogne.
A Ship, fuppofed 10 belong to Shield* or Scarbro,' wat

taken try a French Privateer 6th of July off Southwold,.
The Dolphin, Hcttegren, from Malaga to Embden ; the

Mercury, Janwn, from fit. kemo to Tonniogen » the
Courier, Hafplairt, and the Sophia* Albcy, both from
Crtte, are detained and Tent into Cibraltar.
TM Caroline, Prime, from Honduras, It totally loft

near Tormingen ; 14) piece* of mahogany laved.
The Adcwat, from Stockholm to Nantes, is detained

fey rpntrcpreoam* Cutter, and fent into Portfmoutb .
The Pearl, Stcpheoibn, from HmII to Jamaica, it taken

fey a Privateer, and luppofco to be carried into Cua-

, it loft at the flihi-

: Prefidenr, Welt«, from the C*pe of Good Hope to
a Market, U feat into Cork by the Lapwing Frigate.
The Bourdeaux Packet, Hedeluia, from Philadelphia to

Bourueaux, I* detained by the Rol'arlo Sluop, and fent
Into Cork ljtb July.
The Ocean, Friuhard, from MaiTachufets to St. Bar

tholomew; and the Two Brothers, Nicbtlt, from Guj-
datoupe to New York, were fent into Bermuda 34th
May, by the Drim Sloop of War.
The Minerva, ■ - —, from LooJon and Lisbon to

j bat been takes by a French Prvauer, re-
1 by the Blanche Fiigate, and arrived at Jamaica

3}d of May.
The Anna Bella, Maclean, it fcVzcd at Cape Coaft,

Africa, by the Inconftant Frigate, for illicit trade.
The American Ship New York, ■ n , from Liver

pool to New Orleans, bat been taken by a French priva
teers retaken by the Tartar t rig u , and carried into

Jamaica.
The Hercalet, '■ ■■, from Guemfey to Honduras, ia

toft near Honduras.
The Surprize, Renfhaw, from the Cap* of Good Hope

to PhiiaJtiprua, it low near Beimuos.
The Duke of Kent Packet, f rr. Falmouth to Bar-

badoet and Jamaica, it taken, and carried into Cua-
claloupc.
Tne Mary, Wood, from Te\r..-.mou:h to Newfound

land, w » CiptureJ on the 17th of April on the BuJtt of
Nt*f undland, by a French Privateer, of i» guns.
Toe Ariel, Bjvetfon, of Liverpool, with Coal*,

Petersburg, it lotl on Sand Hammer.
The Sifters, Bjaoft, fr m Boston to Jamaica ; and

~ m Jamaica to ChartedWO)
1 tad Cent fur «uba.

The Providence, , c/ 80 tent, from Swanfca t*
London; and the Gratitude, ■ ■ , of too coot, laden
with iron, are reported to be captured, and carried into
Boulogne.
The Vrow Herniina, Bowman ; Juno, Gulzeet ; Praia

Margarctu, BolofT ; General Tan Bioucher, Kuyie ; Jong
Oune and Erower, Buyle ; Nickl, ftircka. Four Brother*,
Stemming* , Jong Peter Cafper, Jobs ; Guie HofThung,
— Picpershurg, ■ ; from Big* to Emhdeo,

with nuftt, are detained by the Scorpion and Lynx sloop**
and CenJbr Guo Bng, and fn: into Yarmouth.
The William and Margaret Sloe

Plymouth, fpiung * leak sift of
The William and Margaret Sloop, li
ymouth, fptung * leak sift of July, near' the Hie of

W:£ht, and wat quitted by the Crew ; but the had not
funk when they loft fight of her.
The American Ship Thomas,——, from Bourdeauk

ro Norfolk, Virginia, is detuned by the Bufy Brig, and
carried into Barbadoet.
The Exchange, , from Watertbrd to London, ha***

Ing fprung a leak, foundered near Scifly . jr., July. Crew*
faven by the Jonn, arrived at Li.crpt>ji from Charleftun.
The Providence, Lowntbm, from Jerfcy to Petenburg ;

and the Mary, , frum Enifworth to Huil, have
been taken, and were retaken on the 7th July, by the
Nik) Cutter, of Haftings, near Boulogne.
The Packet of Emt,.ie.i, thx.i Bourdcaut, ia detained

by the Lion Cutter, and -ni.cJ at Punlmouth.
The Kmerald, Ecclct, from Liverpool to Africa, la

taken.
The Albion, Randall, from Waterfbrd to London, waa

captured aid July off Fairtce, by a Lticger Privateer,
retaken on ajd by the Stag Be.enue Cutter, and carried
into Bamfkate.
The Sally, Child, from St. Domingo to PMIadelphii,

it taken by a French Privateer, in the Crooked IfUnd
Paflage.
The Frances Lewes, I wen, of Philadelphia ; the

Tclemachus, ■ ■ —, of Nortulk ; the Delight, ,
of Charlaftun, are taken by French Privateer., and carried
into the Havana.
The Pcgiy, Sinclair, from London to Dcrnerara, it

totally loft near Dcrnerara.
The Active, Kafbr, from Jamaica to Lor.doc, wat cap»

turred ift May, near Cuba.
The American Brig Speedwell, , from Bellon

to Havre, ii detained by tne Favourite Sloop, dnd feat
into Portimouth.
The del Peyt, de la Bella, fmm Malaga, >* an mart

in the Eyder, bur expected to be got off.
The Hambro Ship ■■ — , Dcrkt, from Bourdeaux,

it totally loll at the mouth of the Eyder.
Tne Nancy, —— — , from St. Vincent** to Liver

pool, hat been ri'.cn and retaken off Grenada.
The Sir Sidney smith, Wbeele, from London to To

bago, put inte* oporcotith July, ia di.ircfs, with five feet
water in her bold.
The Young Nictwla*, Rirry, from Hondurai to Loa-

don, Iaft from Savannah; failed frost' Savannah 00 the
8th July, and wa> taken the next day by a French Priva
teer, and fent for Guadak>U|jC. Captain Horry arrived at
livcrpooi in the Daphne.
The Vitturla, M rabito, from Malta toTrtefte, it uken

by a French Privateer in the Port of Triefte.
The Argu, wlUiarot, from pe:rr*l>urg. Is arrived in

the Biver, after fxiiig ftrandeJ on tne I Win 1 of Leffoc-
The Paul add Elizabeth, Raven, from ChrilH.n* to

London, is carried into Yarmouth Boada, tr> a Wmterton
Boat, with much uamage, haymt beto on Happe«burg
Sand.
The Sr_ Bartholomew, Wtfibetgi from StocVholm to

Dublin, it cairied in:o Margate by the Boatmen, with
loft of rudder, and ibme damage 10 her eeel, having been
on the Longgand.
The Henry, Beyroldt, from Chariefton to Lar.donf

1 whuhput into Virgiuiain diftiefi, ha* been coodimucd,
[ and the Cart* fklk*
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Trench Papen ftate that the Atalame, JenVfnt, from
into BourtJamaica to London, It riken and cinied

t, trie Mlntrva Prl.ateer of that F*)rt.
» Bourttvaux,

' The Mi: y, Gamwck, lr -m Bctfaft to Cop:n'.a,;en, is on
(bore near Kirkwall.
The Fleet arrive.i In the Downt from China* tailed on

Ihe jth February, in Company with eleven Country Ships
ma.', Ganges Bris, aod on the 14th, off Fuio A'lt", fell itf
with a Struadron under tttr French Admiral Linuis, ton-
Bltiug of the Marengo, of 84 gui-s. Belle Fun* and Se-
n iilanu, heavy Frigate*; a Corvette, of it gunf . aid a
Batavian Brig of 18 guna, which engaged rhem tor & con*
tolerable time, and then fheartd nit. On the 18th, in the
Strait* of Malacca, met the Albion and Scee-'.re Men of
War, who convoyed them to Sr. Helen*, « li tre they at-
fired the oth June, and 1'-!.. 1 from thence the 18th,
■nder protection of the Flaniayenet Man uf War.
TV WIBiath HVathctite, Phillip?, from Demcrara to

I iv" "■■!, arse captured 4th Augurt off Ireland, try a
ttrr.ch TrValcer.
The Ataianta, Jenkins, from Jamaica to London, is

taken *f i trench Priva'eer, and can ltd into Boii<deanx.
The Ranger, Williams, tram Demi rat j Co London, i.

0.i (here off Smith End.
The Traveller, ———. from. Abe-deen to London, waj

taken off Fifcnel'* loth Jul,-, retaken hy the h'ebc armel
Ship, and it arrived at Ltith.

Thr Activr, Ewing, fiorn London to Uninfect fprung a
leak of! C;urrrer, and wat deferred by the Crew.

Tlu; Hawke, Siyant, frum MontcvciiKs put into Lifbun
lalt month leaky, and bit beer) coftdaaiaeil.
The Anna, Harmhare, from Hull to Lundon, faurjered
KU Yriimouth. Teopie faved.
The R.. nr.tr, Lcifhman, tYotn fondm to Honduras, wtt

tikai the yth May, by the D. par: mint ne Nord French
VrlitaMcr. C sprain Leifhinan, and part of his Crew, were
landed on the I Baud of St. Domingo, and fince amved at
Jamaica.
T Sloop Lucy, Burreli, from Bermuda, It captured

near Jama.ct.
The Cm tt.-c Frigate arrived at Serial the e^d of Pe

tri: u y, « ,:h two French Privateer c tltc r «1 captured.
Tue N, 5. d* Conception, , from AinUcr iasi to

C%4t7, was detamrd and feat t«9 fjtaraj at 7th July, by
Hi* Miyc.ty'i Ship Amhufoide.
The Adcorrt, Ri.ti.rUi, bound M Memcl, » cm on fli -rc

la Carm.rthen River 7th Auguft, and received cut.fi *e-
rable d in. ■■.

The Golden Grove, Burden, from Ncwcaftl to Jamil*
ca, was taken on The 9th May, off Jamaica, hy a French
7rivaii:ert by which (he m» plundered, ano then giiren
tip. Tfa> nrtt day (he was captured by anornrr p.na-
tcer, and carried inte St. Jaro dr Cubi the 14th ; and «ti
the :cii the Privateer took the Goluen Groce out to f-a
and burnt her, at the Sf.ui.fli Governor *oulo not permit
the Ship to lay in that Harbour, nor fuller the Crew to be

The Brig- Betfey, of Jerfty, bound to the Weft Indict.
BaSfbacn taken and reukeo the 24th July by the Miry,
Captain Temple.
The brie T.nar, of New York, mounting 10 guns,

was taken by a Frej-.ch Ftivatcer off Hem.aga on jtii

The Schooner E^le, of New V<.rk, bound to Jamaica,
Was taken j.-h June by a French Privateer.
The Gc^tEet M*LevTn, of tiverpool, wai captured

•4th May, at Gaboon, by the Vrneeance Privkreer.
The Lucy Maria. — , Item Bengal CO China ; The

Henrietta, , from Ballanbangui to Madras ; and the
Brie Kan.er, > uf Madras, arc repotted to have beta
taken pttvtoiui to the aatti of February, by Lines' Squa.
dron.
The Baneer, Leifhman, from London to Honduras it

retaken by cne of hit Majcfty's t.. ? , and carried into
Jamaica, =nd ivl '.
The John and Mary, ——, of Stioderland, o«al laden,

*ra:. loft on ilatbtv* Sand, lift. Augi.ft.
The Fortitude, Cidncyt from Liverpool to Malta, wai

tiken by the tfperance French Pritauer, and earrUu"
into Malat,a iCth July.

The. Uannali, Garrett, from Sunderland to W itby, it
on more at the Weft Her, Wliirby.
The Ariadne, Fion, late M'Bridc, eaptu ed by the

Oytch on the Cuaft of Afnca, has been rc -^-"n by the
Alexander of LlrcrwJ, and arrived at CVrryvnl.
The E>rlc, Rainfjy, from London, i* captured on the

" (of Africa, by two Fre-.cb Priv. tetr., after a fcrcra
Cemeot.
: Ma.-i-. rrt, Nipter, from Shields to Grenada, was

1 ud April by a Frerch Privateer. Since retaken
I into Berbice River.

Klga with mafc, are t"e-
, viz. Experiment, Mey*

rer , by the Lord NeUbn Cutter ; Aftrea, Gelhaar, I y
thr Ferrcter Gun Brip ; Ignatu , Bakker, by the ScorpioA
Sloop; Kntcrprife, Martin, by the Fann> Armrd Sloopt
The Fcrrrter h»*alf"d*"tJncJ and fent ii.tothe Frybrrin*

na, NVardeor, from Stockholm to Dieppe.
The Carl Guftaff, ftiilffn, from Sr ckb»lm to Dieppe,

ia detained by the M.lDo.-i.ene Frigate, and fent inta
porrfmouih.

Ttic Jon«e Ayf, Vanderdyn, from Hull to Catwyk, W
detained l.y the Minerva Privateer, of HtiM, and carried
into Grimsby.
The lie ight, Johnfon, fram Hull to Yarmouth, foun

dered off Cromer the mtrHle f this month.
The William Heatlicote, Phillips, from Demerva to

Liverpool, wal captured on 4th Auf,uft hy the General
Augcreau Krvnch Vrivatecr, of f J guns and 90 men, after
a ieVtra cunmfl, i > which C 'puin f hiUip-, hit too, a
paflV;nger, and one Seaman, were killed} the Mate, one
Paffenuer, and (even Seamrn, woundrtt ; thc*ptlvateer hast
three men killed, her Captain and five men wounded.
T. e v.'illi.iin Heathtore was recaptured on 7th Auguft by
the Nautitus Sloop of WjT, and it brought rnr* Plymuu th,
Tnc Bloode Fre.tch Privateer, of ,io gun> and 14 > int..,

i( taken by the Letre Frigate, and arrived at Plymouth.
The Purl of Pillau, ChriRiannate from Peter»burR t*

Diepiie ; and trie Three lir «htr», Wietelman, from Calaia
to Chh^iinl'apd, are detainen and fent itTo p. ver.

Tf.e Sluop King of Prulfia, ——, fram Pruffit t«
Bi:boa, is oetaifKd, a< d fent into Porttmoutn ly the Rofe
Cuter.
The Pn fident, from the Cape of Good Hope,

:aft from Cork, detained by the Lipwyig Frigate, |went
on fhorc on the Goodwin bandt a8th Auguft, but was got
off by the P.- 1 Beats.
The Kilberry, Sinclair, from St. Michacfs to Liver

pool, was capturel rd April, and earned into Rochefbrt
t. a 1 - , by the Purfuivantc French Frigate.
The Venus Fmstetr, • t Nantes, mounting ifi guna

and 73 men, wa.: taken w the ud Auguft by the Union,
from Or -11; ihe had bem out It days from a SpaniOi
Port, and made two captures.
The Pifpatch and the Rcxuxy Srcgb^rs, b^on^lng to

Grei..:*u, were cut out of a Bay in that Illand on the at*
July, by a French Privateer ; and the Mary Cutter run
on (hi re to prevent being cap.urcu } and it wat fuppofed
wuuld be !olt.

Tin: Brig Amiable Julia, of 116 tons and 6 men, fr m
Sunderland t > Newhaven ; and the Brig Friends, of 1 -5
ton* and 7 men, from Cartmouth to SunJerisnd, are (tared
l*> the French Papers ca be taken ay the Frolpcr Priva
teer of b<'Ulosne, and carried into Dunkirk.
•Th< Efther, of Wtutebaven, and the Beaver, of I>

vernuul, hotb bound to Barbadocs, arc taken in the Weft
Icdies.
TV Margaret, Goodwin, f -r Lo:.don, w;. loft inMaa*

cnioneal Harbour, Jamaica, on nth July.
The Sj nil, H wad, from London and Madeira to Deme-

rata, has been raleen, retskeot and carried im 1 Barbaduei 1
The juno, sowdan, from Newcaftlc to Jamaica, iscap^*

turcd, andcarr.tdtnto Guadaloupe.
The Amcriian Schooner Linnet, from Barbadoes t9

Virginia, hat been captured by the French, retaken by a
Frigate, and carried into Jamaica;
The Rambler, Rltch, from B^flnn to Rotterdam, wai

run down eff Newfoundland by the i/lyases, Murgan ,
from LoJtOM to New York. Crew faved.
The Kercuriu-, Hmdfcr, fr>arj Danu.ic to London, ia

rtranded on Bornnolm. Part or' the cargo and roatei iakt
f-ved.
Thi Beavf-r, Chnftie, from Africa to the Weft Indies,

has been taken, retaken, and rafr.ert into Antigua.
The Charlotte, Merron, from Tortolaand St, Thomatls

to Jamaica, was captured 22A June, after a long e^ga^c-
ment. and carried to F.irh» Rico.

from Martinique to Ame-
by the Lilly Sloop of W».,
15th June. The Lilly wit

takm isth July 00 the C" ..t ot Virginia by a trench
i rivatavr, after an engagement of two hour^ and a half.
The BrlgS'irprife. ——, from Grenada to Thrudada,

h Jolt near Grenada.
The Abeona, from Labndore to Quebec, at

loA.
The Rrinriecr, Catrrall, has been on (bore On Born-

holm, but sot off after throwtog a part of her Cargo
overl<OMtd. *
Th I ury Maria, Dawes, frum Bengal to China, was

taken BTtviOut to the can of Itbtuaiy by Lirioll' S>;ua-
drui in the CuinaScaj,
The American Ship Jofrph, Grant, from Buanos Ayrta

10 Embdcii, netai'ied and cwrried istto St. Kite fQXM
time dace, bv rEcUif Sloop, i . been leiu w . *~
Botuuniy Buud*

'he Brig l'Efpo'ir, -
, in ballaft, was tajren
carried into Bermuda

[ To be continued. ]
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BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR OF THE LATE

COMMODORE SIR WILLIAM JAMES, Babt.

I-Y THE HOX. EAST INDIA COMPANY'S SERVICE,

Chairman nf the Cimrt of Directors, <j-c.

" So I LEFT MY POOR PLOUOII TO CO PLOUGHINC THE DIIP."

Dibdhl.

"^^E have been gratified in learning, that our biographical

sketch of the " gallant Merchant Commodore Dance"

has not been condemned as an innovation, but has rather been

deemed a just tribute to that spirit of invincible valour, which so

universally pervades both theRoYjilaud Mercantile British Navy.

The actious of another Merchant, whose birth indeed »vas hum

ble, but whose high achievements were splendid, will more

fully illustrate the truth of this remark ; and prove unto the

French, that if we are. a Ration of Shopkeepers, the spirit of

commerce has no tendency to abate the natural and inherent

Valour of an Englishman.

The origin of Commodore Sir W illiam James is enveloped in

obscurity. Whether this may have proceeded from that feeling

which revolts at the retrospect of poverty, it would now be

difficult, if not impossible, to determine. That such feelings are

frequently incidental both to families and individuals, is too

true; since it too often has deprived us of the means of marking

the progress of naval merit, from its first dawn, to its meridian

splendour. Even Johnson was not invulnerable to its influence.

That truly great philosopher, though endowed with sentiments

too noble and elevated to permit any attempt at deceit, dwelt

with pain on the povertv of his early years.

Respecting the earliest period of Sir W illiam James's life, all

that is known with certainty is, that he was a native of Wales; that

his parents were extremely poor ; and tiiat, consequently, their

offspring had many difficulties to struggle with. We are not

convinced that this statement is fully to be relied on ; but it haa

J9at>. <rt)ton. iHol.Xll 1, n
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been generally understood that he was born near Milford Haven,

in 1721 ; and that, for some time, he there followed the occur

pation of husbaudry, in the humble station of a Ploughboy ; and

that such occupations have a tendency to confirm an heroic cha

racter, we have the authority of our Bible to affirm : " Thy ser-:

vant," said the young Shepherd unto Saul, " kept his Father's

sheep, and there came a lion and a bear, and took a lamb out of

the flock ; and I went out after him, and smote him, and delivered

it out of his mouth : and when he arose against me, I caught

him by his beard, and smote him, and slew him : Thy servant

slew both the lion and the bear—The Lord who delivered me

out of the paw of the lion and out of the paw of the bear, he

will deliver me out of the hand of this Philistine."

That spirit of enterprise, which has formed so many heroes,

in modern as well as in ancient days, was probably stimulated

in this youth, by the constant sight of the Ocean, and this at an

early period of his life.

From the information of his widow, the late Lady James, her

husband became a Sailor at the age of twelve years ; but without

friends, and without interest : and a period of more than twenty

years elapsed before he obtained the command of a Ship. He

indeed commenced his career in the Merchant Service; but in

the year 1738 he served under the gallant Captain, afterwards

Admiral Lord Hawke, in the West Indies. It is imagined that

he was not entered as a Midshipman, but acted in some other

subordinate station, which he had obtained rather by good

behaviour than by interest.

Some years after this, Mr. James procured the command of

a Ship in the Virginia trade. But fortune was not yet auspicious

to his wishes ; for in this service he was taken prisoner by the

Spaniards, and carried to the Havana, which has been the grave

of so mauy Englishmen. From a dungeon in the island of Cuba,

both himself and his men were at length released; but their

emancipation only led to fresh calamities. Having embarked on

board of a Brig for the colony of South Carolina, a very hard

gale of Wind came on the second day after their departure ; ano^

^he Vessel, which it is supposed was not adapted to encounter
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tlie occasional Hurricanes of those latitudes, strained so much,

that the most imminent danger ensued. The pumps were set to

work ; and the people employed at them were incessantly occu

pied in bailing out the water ; but, though every possible exer

tion was made, the Vessel coidd not long be kept afloat.

Despairing of any other means of safety, Mr. James and

seven of the Crew got into the Boat, taking with them a little

bag of biscuits and a keg of water ; soon after this, the Brig

went down, and disappeared. What became of the rest of the

Crew is not mentioned ; but, from this account, it is too proba

ble that they were consigned to a watery grave.

In the Brig's small Boat, Mr. jaincs and his companions

remained twenty days : exposed, not only to the dangers of the

Winds and Waves, but experiencing the slow approaches of

famine, and dying a thousand deaths amidst their protracted

existence. The supply of fresh water being unfortunately very

scanty, was regularly distributed, in equal portions, from the

Commander's snuff-box. Their bread also, from being wetted

with the Sea, which, during two whole days, made a breach

over th«m, became scarcely eatable..

Being unprovided with a compass, they had no idea where

they were, or towards what part they were driven. The appear

ance, however, of any land would have been grateful ; but

twenty days elapsed before they were blessed with so delightful

a prospect. Cuba at length appeared ;—the very same island

whence they had so recently set out ; and the spot which they

first reached was not ten miles distant from their old prison.

But a prison had no longer any horrors for them ; they readily,

and even cordially, delivered themselves up to the Spaniards,

who received them once more, into captivity ; and it is not a

little remarkable, that but one out of the eight perished. All of

them, however, were afflicted by the hardships which they had

experienced, and for a considerable time they were deprived of

the use of their limbs. Having at length found means to return

to England, in the year 1747 Mr. James entered into the service

of the East India Company.

About the same period, he first entered into the marriage
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state, and his wife kept a public-house in Wapp'mg, bearing the

sign of the " Red Core."—An amiable trait in Mr. James's

character may be mentioned here with much propriety. After

having tasted the fruits of prosperity, he returned to Wales, and

earnestly inquired after a young woman, with whom, while they

Were yet children, he hud interchanged a promise of marriage.

He bantered her for not keeping her word ; performed some

acts of friendship towards her husband ; and presented his

quondam sweetheart with a gown, which he had brought with

him for that purpose.

The East India Company, at the period when Mr. James first

entered into its service, was merely a petty, trading association.

A few obscure merchants of Leadcnhall Street w ere at that time

the feudal tenants of the Mogul, who never dreamed of being the

Sovereigns of Hindostan.

Before we proceed with Mr. James, it may not perhaps be

amiss, briefly to state the origin, rise, and progress of that

establishment, which, in its embassies and governments, may now

be considered as eclipsing the splendour of eastern nations.

History furnishes us with reason for believing, that, as early

as the days of the great Alfred, England had a circuitous, but

not regular communication with India. 'Die spices, however,

and other commodities of the East, found their way into this

island by foreign bottoms; at first through the Red Sea, by

Alexandria, and afterwards by the way of Trebizond, Damascus,

and Aleppo, which increased the trade of the free cities of

Venice, Genoa, Pisa, 8cc. Those goods were not only vended

in all the countries bordering upon the Mediterranean, but were

sent to England, Germany, and the Netherlands, and all over

the Baltic, which afforded great encouragement to the traffic of

Bruges, the depositary of northern commodities.

The first person w ho proposed to establish the East Tndia

Trade in England, is recorded to have been a Mr. Robert

Thorne, a Merchant of London, who had settled at Seville, in

Spain. Having resided there many years, he had gained con

siderable knowledge respecting the state of both the East and

West Indies. About the year 1527, this gentleman made' an
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application on the subject to his Majesty, King Henry The

VIHth, to whom he represented the vast advantages which

\Vould accrue to the nation by opening a direct commerce w ith

the East Indies. Mr. Thome's scheme, however, does not

appear to have been considered in any other view than as a pro

ject too bold to be carried into effect. The first person who

threw any real light upon this navigation was Sir Francis Drake,

in the year 1378. The next year a Mr. Stevens went from Lis

bon to Goa, by the Cape of Good Hope; and, in 1586, the

famous Candish made his voyage round the w orld. This clearly

opened a passage to these parts; and, in 1.591, Captain George

Raymond, in a Ship of his own, called the Penelope, accom

panied by two others, the Merchant Royal and the Bonaventure,

sailed for the East Indies. Before they reached the Cape of

Good Hope, the Crews became so very sickly, that it was found

necessary to send one of the Ships bnck to England with the

invalids; another was lost with all its Crew in a gale of Wind ;

and the Bonaventure, commanded by Captain Lancaster, having

stopped at an uninhabited island, probably St. Helena or Ascen

sion, on her return home, a part of the Crew mutinied and ran

away with the Ship, while the Captain and the rest were on

shore seeking for refreshments. Here they remained three years,

when a Ship fortunately arrived and relieved the survivors from

their miserable situation, several having actually perished for

want.

Favourable accounts continuing to be received from India, as

to the facility with which the English might establish factories,

and commence a regular trade thither, several Merchants, and

other monied men, at length conceived a desire to open such a

commerce. In pursuance of this wish, they applied to Queen

Elizabeth for a charter, which her Majesty was pleased to

grant on the 31st of December, A.D. 1G0O, in the forty-third

year of her reign.

The petitioners for this establishment, and to whom the pri

vilege was granted, were, Sir John Hart, of London, Knt. Sir

John Spencer, of London, Knt. Sir Edward Michelburn, Knt.

William Candish, Esq. Paul Banning, Robert Lee, Leonard
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Holiday, John Watts, John Moore, Edward Holmden, Robert

Hampson, Thomas Smith, and Thomas Campbell, Citizens-

and Aldermen of London, and upwards of two hundred person*

more, named in the royal grant.—They were formed into a body,

corporate and politic, by the title of The Governor and Com

pany of Merchants of London, trading into the East Indies.

In the following year, 1601, the above society fitted and

sent out five Ships, from one hundred to six hundred tons bur--

den, the command of which was given to Captain Lancaster,

1 who has been already mentioned.

For some time the respective partners in this concern appear

to have traded with separate stocks, though only in the Ships

belonging to the whole Company. In 1012, they joined their

stocks into one common capital ; and though their charter had

not as yet been confirmed by Parliament, it w as considered to be

sufficiently valid, and no one presumed to interfere with their

trade. At this time their capital amounted to about 740,0001.,

and the shares were as low as 501. Their trade was in general

successful, notwithstanding some heavy losses, which were chiefly

sustained through the malice of their rivals, the Dutch. In pro

cess of time, however, it came to be understood, that a royal

charter could not by itself convey an exclusive privilege to

traders, and the Company was reduced to distress by the multi

tude of interlopers who carried off the greater part of their trade.

They continued in this dilemma during the latter part of the

reign of Chaki.es the lid, the whole of James the lid's,

and part of that of William the Hid. In IG98, a scheme was

formed, and a proposal was made to Parliament for advancing

the sum of 2,000,0001. to Government, on condition of the sub

scribers being formed into a new Company, with exclusive pri

vileges. The original Company endeavoured to prevent the

appearance of such a formidable rival, by offering Government

700,0001., nearly the whole amount of their capital ; but such,

were at that time the exigencies of the State, that the larger

sum, though at eight per cent, interest, was preferred to th*

smaller at four per cent:

Thus were two Companies formed, the interests of each neces
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darily clashing one with another. Through the negligence of

(hose who prepared the act of parliament, the partners of the

new Company were not obliged to unite in a joint stock ; and,

in consequence of this, a few private traders, whose subscriptions

scarcely exceeded 72001., insisted on a right oftrading separately at

their own risk. A sort ofthird Company was thus established ; and

by their contentions one with the other, all three were brought

to the verge of ruin. Ou a subsequent occasion, in 1700, a pro

posal was made to Parliament, for putting the trade under the

management of a regulated Company. This, however, was

opposed ; but, in 1702, the companies were in some measure

united by an indenture tripartite, to which the Queen was a

party ; and, in 1 708, they were, by act of parliament, perfectly

consolidated into one Company, by the title of The United

Company of Merchants trading to the East

Indies. Into this act it was thought proper to insert a clause,

allowing the separate traders to continue their traffic till Michael

mas, 1711 ; but at the same time empowering the Directors, on

three years' notice, to redeem their capital of 72001., and thereby

convert the whole capital of the Company into a joint stock.

By the same act, in consequence of a new loan to Government,

their capital was augmented from 2,000,0001. to 3,200,0001.;

and, in 1743, another million was advanced to Government.

But the latter being raised, not by a call upon the proprietors,

but by selling annuities and contracting bond-debts, it did not

augment the stock on which a dividend could be claimed.

From 1708, or at least from 1711, this Company, being free

from all competitors, and fully established in the monopoly of

English commerce to India, carried on a successful trade ; making,

from their annual profits, a moderate dividend to the proprietors.

In a short time, however, whether fortunately or otherwise

we shall not pretend to decide, an inclination for war and con

quest began to take place among the servants of the Company ;

which, though it put them in possession of extensive territories,

and immense nominal revenues, yet embarrassed their affairs to

such a degree, that they have not, to this day, been fully able to

recover themselves.
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We have thus briefly exhibited the origin and progress of the

East India Company, down to the period when Mr. James first

entered into its service. To trace them farther, would in this

place be an irrelevant digression ; we shall therefore return to

the immediate subject of our memoir.

Mr. James performed two Voyages in the capacity of chief

Mate; and having evinced much good conduct, and displayed

considerable talents, he was appointed to the command of a new

Ship, equipped for war, and called the Guardian, from the

situation in which she w as destined to be employed, and which

led to her Captain's future fortune and preferment.

Soon after this he sailed from Bombay, with orders to protect

the trade on the Malabar coast, then greatly annoyed by the de

predations of Angria, and other Pirates, who seem to have done

occasionally by Sea what the Moors and Europeans did by land ;

that is, they attacked those who were weaker than themselves ;

with this difference, however, that the naval marauders, instead

of being at enmity with only one foe at a time, lived by the

indiscriminate plunder of all who happened to be less powerful

than themselves.

The founder of the Angrian dynasty was Conagee Angria, an

adventurer in the time ofAurcngzebe, who, having been entrusted

by the Mahrattas with the command of the port of Severndroog,

betrayed his trust, declared himself independent of his Master,

extended his territories 120 miles along the coast, and as far

inwards as the Ghauts ; while Negroes, Mussulmans, and rene-

gado Christians, flocking to his standard, this Corsair and his

successors became formidable by their power and depredations.

The extensive tract thus occupied, reaching nearly from Bom

bay to Goa, is called the Pirate Coast*. We learn from

Pliny, that the Roman East India Trade was subject to the

inroads of the inhabitants, who seem, at that time, to have beon

Arabians ; and, according to the accurate Rennel, no situation

can possibly be better adapted to the purposes of naval depreda

tion ; for, though the general outline of coast appears strait and

* rtolcmy gives a list of the ports, and he terms the natives Attpai »uJ«rs».
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Uniform, the Shore is even' where niched with Bays and recesses.

The multitude of small Ports affords secure asylums, while the

elevated island stations, affording an extensive view to Seaward,

have fitted this neighbourhood to be the chosen seat of piracy.

The shallowness of the Harbours, and the strength of the coun

try within, are well calculated to protect the free-booters from

extirpation; and indeed afford such security, that, after all our

victories, they are nearly as numerous at this day as ever, and w ill

probably continue to infest the Indian Seas as long as there is

any commerce to be preyed upon. While their fellow Corsairs

of Barbary are compelled to rove at a distance from their own

Shores in search of booty, here the prizes come within sight of

the Coast, and the oralis and gattivati may lie secure in Port until

it be discovered whether the opportunity for obtaining booty be

favourable.

During the time that the Mogul empire remained prosperous,

care w as taken to repress the outrages of these men, and Dunda

Rajapore* was the name of the Harbour at which Aureng-

zebe's Fleet rendezvoused for that purpose, under the command

of the Slddec, or High Admiral, who, like the Conns Littorts

Sttxonici of our own island, w as employed to repel the incursions

of rovers of all kinds.

Or.c of the principal of their fastnesses was called Bancoote,

or Victoria, the latter of which names it still retains. Severn-

droog, Sunderdeo, and Vingorla, are so many rocks situated in

lat. I o" 22' 30", six or seven miles from the Shore. There are

also Keimary, and Cheriah, the capital of Augria, situated nearly

midway between Bombay and Goa. This, indeed, might be

termed the Algiers of the Indian pirate coast ; and had, for about

fifty years, been formidable to all the nations of Europe. The

English East India Company had kept up a naval force for the

protection of their trade, at the rate of more than 50,0001. annu

ally, but scarcely found that sum adequate to the purpose.

In the year 1717, an unsuccessful attempt had been made, by

the presidency of Bombay, against the Forts of Gheriah aud

* Vide Pennant's Hindostm, Vol. I, page 10*.

/2at>. £J>ron. dor. XIII. o
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Kennary; another attempt was also made, in 17*22, against J

Fort named Coilabley, about fifteen leagues south of Bombay ;

but this also miscarried, through the cowardice and treachery of

the Portuguese, who pretended to assist the English. In 1735,

Ghcriah was unsuccessfully attacked by a Dutch armament of

seven Ships, two Bomb-ketches, and a numerous body of land

forces. Afl this time the piracies of Augria proceeded, and not

only trading Vessels, but even Men of War, belonging te

different nations, were captured by him.

The nature of the service in which Captain James was now

employed, afforded him almost daily opportunities of ascertaining

the strength, learning the habits, and even contesting the powers

of these marauders. During the two years which were occupied

by him in conveying the Merchant Ships from Bombay and

Surat to the Red Sea, the Gulf of Persia, and along the Malabar

Coast from the Gulf of Cambay to Cape Comorin, he was fre

quently attacked by the Vessels of the different piratical States'.

At one time, when he had nearly seventy Sail under his protec

tion, he was assailed by a large Fleet of Angria's Frigates and

Gallivats, which were well provided with guns, and full of men.

Having formed the Line with his little Squadron, consisting of

the Guardian, Bombay Grab, and Drake Bomb-ketch, he en

gaged the enemy, and kept them in close action, while his Con

voy got safe into Tellicherry. In this conflict, during which the

hope of victory animated one side, and the thirst for plunder

inflamed the other, and which seems, on the part of both, to

have been vigorously disputed, the brave English Commander

sunk one of the enemy's largest Gallivats, and compelled the re

mainder to take shelter in Gheriah anil Severndroog.

In order 'to illustrate the above action, and to convey sorrre

idea of the general mode of piratical warfare adopted in the

East, it is here requisite to describe the two species of Vessels

peculiar to these parts; viz. Grabs and Gallivats.—The former

have generally two masts, though some have three, according to

their burden, w hich is from a hundred and fifty to three hundred

tons. They are constructed so a.s to draw but little water, being

very broad iu proportion to their length ; but narrowing from
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the middle to the end, where, instead of bows, they have a prow,

projecting like that of a Mediterranean Galley, and covered with

a strong deck level with the main-deck of the Vessel, from which

it is separated by a bulk head that terminates the forecastle.

As this construction subjects the Grab to pitch violently when

sailing against a head Sea, the deck of the prow is not enclosed

with sides like the rest of the Vessel, but remains bare, so that

the water which comes upon it may pass off without interrup

tion. Two pieces of cannon are mounted on the main-deck

under the forecastle, carrying balls of nine or twelve pounds,

which point forwards through port-holes that are cut in the

bulk-head., and fire over the prow : the guns of the broad side

are from six to nine-pounders. The Gallivats are large Row-

boats, built like the Grabs, but smaller; the largest scarcely ex

ceeding seventy tons burden. They have two masts, the niizen

slightly made, and the main-mast bearing one large triangular

sail. In general they are covered with a spar-deck made of

split bamboos, and carry only paterreroes fixed on swivels, in the

gunwale of the Vessel ; but those of a larger size have a fixed

deck, on which they mount six or eight pieces of cannon, from

two to four-pounders. Tlicy ar.e furnished with forty or fifty

stout oars, by which they may be moved at the rate of four

miles an hour.

In these parts, the land breezes do not extend more than forty

miles out at Sea, so that the trading Ships are obliged to keep

within sight of laud ; and there was not a Creek, Harbour, Bay,

or mouth of a River along the whole Coast of his dominions,

where x\ngria had not erected fortifications, both as stations of dis

covery, and as places.of refuge to his Vessels.—He had commonly

a Fleet of eight or ten Grabs, with forty or fifty Gallivats, which

slipped theip cable and put out to Sea as soon as any Vessel had

the misfortune to come within sight of the place where they lay.

If the Wind blew with any strength, their construction enabled

them to sail very swiftly; but if the weather were calm, the

Gallivats rowed and towed the Grabs. As soon as they came

within gun-shot of their supposed prey, they assembled astern,

and die Grabs began the attack, thing at first only at the masts.
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and choosing the most advantageous positions for this purpose.

If the Vessel happened to be dismasted, they then drew nearer,

and battered her on all sides till she struck ; but if the defence

were obstinate, they sent a number of Gallivats, with two or three

hundred Soldiers in each, who boarded from all quarters sword in

hand. /

From the spirited conduct of Captain James, in his important

defeat of this common robber, it may readily be supposed that he

derived additional preferment. Accordingly, in the beginning of

1751, after a period of only four years' service, and but two from

his first promotion to a Ship, he was appointed Commander in

Chitf of the East India Company's Marine Forces, and hoisted

his broad Pendant, as Commodore, on board of the Protector,

a forty-four gun Ship.

Notwithstanding their late defeat, the continued depredations

of the pirates had rendered the navigation of single Vessels

extremely hazardous ; and, during the month of February, 1754,

three Dutch Ships, of 50, 36, and 1 8 guns, were burnt or taken

by their Fleet.

This last success encouraged Angria so much, that he began to

build Vessels of a larger size, and boasted that he would be

piaster of the Indian Seas. The Mahrattas, however, implored

the assistance of the English against their common enemy, and it

was at length resolved to commence an attack against him, and to

destroy some of his principal settlements. Accordingly, on the

22d of March, 1755, Commodore James was sent from Bom

bay, with the Protector, of 44 guns, the Swallow, of 16 guns,

the Triumph and Viper I3omb-vessels, and a Squadron of

Mahratta Grabs and Gallivats under his command. His instruc

tions were, not to hazard his Ships by attacking any of the pirate's

Forts, but to blockade the Harbours while the Mahratta army

carried on their operations by land. On the 28th of March

the Commodore received information, that Tullagee Angria's

Fleet was at anchor in the Port of Sevemdroog; he therefore

made sail thither, with the precaution of arriving just at day-light

on the 29th, being apprehensive that, otherwise, instead of

coining to 311 action, they would endeavour to escape, Thj<
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proved to be the case ; for, on sight of the Protector, they pre

cipitately slipped their cables and rail out to Sea. As there was

but little Wind, they employed their Gallivats to row them out

of danger, an advantage which enabled them to gain greatly on

the Protector, though she was by far the best sailing Vessel of

the Squadron. The Sea-Wind, however, setting in, the Pro

tector came up with them so fast, as to be within random shot ;

when, finding themselves so closely pursued, they stemmed for

the Shore, and at length drew the Commodore so low down

from his station, that he was obliged to leave off the chase. He

was much chagrined at this disappointment, particularly so, on

account of the timidity aud dilatory behaviour of his allies, the

Mahratlas, who could not by any means be induced to follow

him.

Commodore James immediately made sail again for Severn-

droog, which he reached on the 1st of April. On his arrival he

found that the Mahrattas had invested three of the Forts, but

after a very strange manner ; their cowardice having deterred them

from approaching nearer than two miles, and even at that dis

tance they were entrenched up to the chin, to secure themselves

from the enemy's fire, which they' returned with only one four-

pounder. Provoked at their pusillanimous behaviour, and

;uixious for the honour of the British arms, the Commodore

determined on going beyond his orders. The nest day he em

ployed Boats to reconnoitre and sound round the Harbour and

Forts, and finding water enough for the small Vessels to bom

bard, and for the Protector to cannonade, he ran in within a

hundred yards of the Fort called Severndroog. The attack

commenced ; and in the course of the day about eight hundred

shot and shells were expended. At night a deserter arrived w ith

the information, that the Governor and eight people were killed

jn the Castle, that several others were wounded, and that the shot

and shells had done considerable damage. The Commedore,

however, learning from this deserter, that it would be impossible

to make an effectual breach on the side of the great Fort where

he then was, the walls being -at least fifty feet high, nearly eigh

teen thick, and most part cut out of the solid rock, thought it
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proper to quit his station. Finding that the water to the east,

ward was deep enough to admit the Protector and the other

Vessels to go in to open on all the Forts, viz. one of 42 guns, two

of l24 guns each, and the outer one of 50 guns, which was built

upon the island, and at first sustained the principal attack ; early

in the morning of the 3d he hauled the Protector within half

musket shot, having a foot more water at the lowest ebb than the

Ship drew, and renewed the attack. During the time he was

getting the Ship's, broadside to bear, by means of springs, &c.

the enemy iired briskly on him ; but the compliment was soon

heartily returned to the farther Forts, with the lower-deck guns;

and to the nearer, with those of the upper-deck, two and three

at a time, holding an incessant fire, seconded by the Swallow

and the Bomb-vessels. By this conduct, in about four hours

the enemy's fire was pretty well silenced ; and, at noon, a great

part of the parapet of the north-east bastion of the outer Fort,

where the Protector lay, and the work itself, were in ruins. At

the same time a shell successfully exploded, and set fire to one

of the Store-houses, which the Commodore perceiving, he prer

vented the enemy from extinguishing the flames, by constantly

pouring in his grape-shot and musketry. It raged so fiercely,

that in an hour's tune one of the Magazines blew up. The fire

was thus effectually communicated through the Fort, where it

continued to burn, without interruption, till eleven at night,

when their grand Magazine blew up with a great shock.

The people, to the number of about 1000, now abandoned

the place, embarked in eight large Boats, and attempted to make

their escape to another Fort, named Goa, but were all intercepted

and made prisoners by the English.

The whole besieging force being then directed against Goa, a

white Flag was soon hung out as a signal to surrender. The

Governor, however, did not think proper to await the event of

a capitulation, but without delay passed over to Scverndroog,

where he entertained the hope of being able to maintain his

ground, notwithstanding the ruinous state of the fortifications;.

'Flie fire was now renewed against this Fortress ; and the Seamen

Jiaving cut a passage through one of the gates with their axes^
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the Garrison soon surrendered. At the same time, two other

Forts, which were besieged by the Mahrattas, hung out Flags of

Truce and capitulated ; and thus were four of Angria's Forts,

which for many years had been deemed impregnable, subdued iir

one day.

These successes were followed by the surrender of Uancootej

a strongly fortified island, of which the English retained pos

session. . The other Forts were delivered up to the Mahrattas.

Next to Cheriah, Severndroog had always been considered

the strongest of Angria's possessions. On landing, a number of

Stores was found belonging to the Derby Indiaman, which had

been captured and carried in thither. The Stores of the Dutch

Ships, which had been destroyed in the preceding year, were also

found in this place.

These brilliant achievements of Commodore James, wlii!e

they considerably heightened the fame which he had previously

acquired, added greatly to the glory of the British name in

the East.

The success of the expedition against Severndroog served

greatly to facilitate another of the same kind, of still greater

magnitude. On the arrival of Commodore James at Bombay,

the usual station of his Fleet, he found Hear-Admiial Watson

there with a considerable force. The Government conceiving this

to be an excellent opportunity for annihilating the power of

Angria, consulted with that Officer on the best n.eans of accom

plishing so desirable an event. It was at length determined, that

Commodore James, who had so recently proved himself a skilful

Commander, should now display his talents as a Seaman. In

consequence of this resolution, he set sail for Gheriah, the capital

of Angria's dominions; arrived in its neighbourhood towards the

dusk ; stood in close under the walls ; and, in the course of the

night, fitted out his Boat, in which he himself took all the sound

ings, examined all the bearings, and made himself intimately

acquainted with the various channels leading to this celebrated

Fortress.

Having effected all this in the course of a few days, he returned

to Bombay, and gave in his report to Admiral Watson.—The
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attack being immediately determined on, the necessary Troops,

Stores, &c. were embarked with all possible dispatch, and Lieu

tenant Colonel, afterwards Lord Clive, was appointed to com

mand the land forces.

About the 7th of February, 1756, the united Squadron sailed

from Bombay ; and, on the 1 1 th of the same month, it appeared

before the walls of Gheriah, having been joined in the neigh

bourhood by the Fleet of the Mahrattas, who were concerned

in the expedition as allies, consisting of four Grabs and forty

Gallivats.

The land force of the Mahrattas amounted to seven or eight

thousand men, under the command of Rhamagee Punt, who had

not only made himself master of one Fort, but was then actually

treating for the surrender of Gheriah itself. Angria had quitted

the place; but he had left his wife and family behind, under the

protection of his brother-in-law, who commanded in the Fort.

Admiral Watson, immediately on his arrival, sent the Gover

nor a formal summons to surrender, to which M as returned a

peremptory refusal, with a declaration, that he would defend the

place to the last extremity.

Arrangements were consequently made for an immediate

attack; and, on the afternoon of the 12th, Admiral Watson,

finding that the Mahrattas, from whom he had received no

assistance, were trifling with him, weighed anchor and stood

into the Harbour with the Fleet in the two following divisions :—

Division ordered to attack the Forts and Batteries.

Ships. Guns. Men. Commanders.

Bridgewatcr - 24 160 Captain W. Martin.

Tiger ... 60 400 T. Latham.

f Charles Watson, Vice-Admiral

Kent - - - 70 595-? of the Blue.

(. Captain H. Spoke.

r George Pocock, Rear-AdinTral

Cumberland - 66 530 < of the Red.

C Captain J. Harrison.

Salisbury - - 50 300 J. Knowles.

Protector* - 44 300 Commodore James.

• Company's Ship.
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Division to attack Angria's Fleet and the Dock-Yard.

Ships. Cutis. Men. Commanders.

Kingfisher - 16 100 Captain II. Smith

Revenge* - 28 200

Bombay Grab* 28 200

Guardian* - 26 160

Drake, Bomb*

"Warren, do.*

Triumph, do.*

Viper, do.*

Dispatch, do.*

As they entered, the English Fleet sustained a very heavy

tannonade from the Batteries ofthe place, and a number of large

Grabs moored close under them, The enemy's lire, however,

slackened very considerably, soon after the Ships which were

ordered to attack had got into their stations.

The post of honour seems on this occasion to have been

assigned to Commodore James; as he etjod in with the Pro

tector, and led the principal division of the Squadron to the

attack, while the Frigates and Bomb- ketches formed the other.

The Ships of the Line, calculated from their weight of inelal

to make a quick and lasting impression, now commenced a heavy-

lire; and, between four and five in the afternoon, a shell fell into

the Restoration, an armed Ship which Angria had some time

before taken from the East India Company. The explosion set

her on fire, and the flames quickly communicating to the rest of

the piratical Fleet, the whole of them was completely and

expeditiously destroyed.—Between the hours of six and seven in

the evening, a shell which was thrown into the Fort set that on

fire also ; and, for a short interval, the cauuonading ceased on

both sides.

Admiral Watson suspected that the Governor would prefer

surrendering the town to the Mahrattas, rather than to the

English; and in this suspicion he was confirmed by the arrival

of a deserter, w ho informed him, that Angria had sent orders to

• Company's Ships.

(93b. gpion. Qol.XIII. p
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his brother-in-law, not on any account to suffer the English to

come in. In consequence of this, the Admiral requested Colo

nel Clivc to disembark the Troops, that he might be ready, in

case of emergency, to take possession of the place.

The bombardment of the Citadel having re-commenced, it was

continued with the greatest spirit, and the Line of Battle Ships

were warped in close enough to the walls to batter in breach.

After this arrangement had been made, the Admiral humanely

sent in a Flag of Truce, inviting the Governor to surrender.

The proposal, however, was still rejected; and on the following

day, the 13th, the English Squadron renewed its attack with the

utmost vigour. About one o'clock iu the afternoon the prin

cipal Magazine of the Fort blew up. This accident had such an

effect on the spirits of its defenders, that, about four, they dis

played a white Flag, as a signal for parley : but the terms of

surrender could not yet be agreed on. The Admiral insisted

that the English Troops should be let in, and that the Colours of

the enemy should be taken down ; but this being refused, the

assault re-commenced, and was continued with unremitting

ardour till a quarter past five. At that time the white Flag was

once more hoisted, and the Governor thought proper to surren

der on such terms as Admiral Watson himself had proposed.

Angria's Flag was immediaiely struck; the British Colours

were hoisted in its room ; a detachment of sixty men took pos

session of the Fort that night ; and, on the following morning,

the whole of our Forces marched in.—Thus was possession

obtained of a Fortress, which, from its appearance, might have

been considered proof against the utmost efforts of an assailant.

All the ramparts were either cut out of the solid rock, or built

with stones of at least ten feet long, laid endways. The whole

of the loss which was sustained by the English amounted but to

nineteen men killed and wounded ; and the damage of the

Shipping was so trivial, that the whole Fleet might have proceeded

to Sea again in four-and-twenty hours, had there been a necessity

for its so doing.

As" a proof that Admiral Watson's precaution, in desiring

Colonel Clive to land with the Troops, was absolutely necessary,
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it may be mentioned, that the Maliratta Chiefs tampered with

the British Officers who commanded, ottering them a bribe of

fifty thousand rupees, if they would permit them to pass and take

possession of the port. It is scarcely requisite to say, that this

proposal w as rejected w ith becoming disdain.

Upwards of two hundred pieces of cannon, six brass mortars,

and a considerable quantity of ammunition, with valuable effects

and specie, to the amount of 120 or 130,0001-, were found in the

Fortress. The Fleet which was destroyed consisted of eight

Grabs and one Ship, with two others on the Stocks, one of which

w as intended to mount 40 guns, and a considerable number of

Gallivats.

There were in the Fort above 2000 people, 1300 of whom bore

arms. Among die prisoners w ere Angria's wife and children,

his mother, his brother-in-law, and the Commander in Chief of

bis Grabs.

The conduct of Admiral Watson towards the unfortunate

relatives of Angria exhibits his character in too amiable a point

of view for us to suffer it to pass unnoticed.

On his entering their apartment, the whole family, shedding

floods of tears, fell with their faces to the ground. When raised,

the mother of Angria told him, in an affecting tone, that " the

people had no king, she no son, her daughter no husband, their

children no father." On his replying, that " they must look

upon him as their father and friend," the youngest boy, about six

years of age, seized him by the hand, and, sobbing, exclaimed,

" Then you shall be my father !" The brave Admiral was so

affected widi this artless but pathetic address, that the tears rolled

down his cheeks, w hile he assured them that they might depend

on his protection and friendship.

Great as the treasure appears that w as found at Gheriah, it fell

infinitely short of the expectations of the \ictors; for, however

regardless Angria had been respecting the fate of his family,

he had taken care to remove the greater part of his immense

property. <

Six hundred European and native Soldiers w ere left to garrison

tlie Fort; and, as an additional protection, four armed Vessels,
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belonging to the East India Company, remained in the Harbour,

which was extremely well situated for commerce.

All the other Forts belonging to Angria soon submitted ; his

power on the Coast of Malabar was entirely annihilated ; and the

English Squadron returned in triumph to Bombay.

Soon after this, while cruising off the MalabarCoast, Commo

dore James descried, and gave chase to, a French Ship called

rindienne, from the Mauritius. She was greatly superior to his

own, both in guns and men ; but, in a short time after having

been brought to action, she struck and was carried into Bombay.

An adventure, in which considerable science was displayed,

next engaged his attention. He had long supposed, that, by

getting out of the course of the Trade Winds, it was possible for

a Vessel to reach a latitude where variable gales prevailed, and

that, by such means, a communication might be kept up between

different parts of the Company's Settlements at all times of the

year. He accordingly resolved to attempt this discovery, in

which he fortunately succeeded. Sailing from Bombay in a

clear Ship, , in the midst of a contrary monsoon, he steered from

land, got into favourable weather, and arrived on the Coroman-

del Coast, to the surprise of the whole Settlement, after a Voyage

nearly as short, in point of time, as had commonly been made

during a fine season.

Pennant informs us, in his History ofHindostan*, " that in

effecting this passage, the Commodore crossed the equator in the

meridian of Bombay, and continued his course to the southward

as far as the tenth degree, and then was enabled to go as far

to the eastward as the meridian of Atcheen Head, the N.W.

extremity of Sumatra, from whence, with the N.W. monsoon,

which then prevailed in the Bay -of Bengal, he could with ease

gain the entrance of the Gauges, or any port on the Coroinandel

Coast."—The track is laid down in Arrowsmith's Map of the

World.

This event was not only attended with agreeable results as a

speculation, but was actually pregnant vt ith practical benefits ;

* l"i(/e Vol. I, pnje '.'HO.

7
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for it was Commodore James who, on this occasion, not only

carried the first intelligence of the War with Fiance, which had

been received at Bombay by an over-land dispatch from England,

but, at the same time, brought five hundred Troops to the assis

tance of Bengal ; by which Admiral Watson and Colonel Give

were enabled, in March 1757, to take Chandenagore from the

enemy, and thus ruin their trade and consequence in the East.

In the month of September, in the same year, our Officer

commanded the Company's Frigate Revenge, which was sta

tioned to cruise off Pondicherry, in company with his Majesty's

Frigate the Triton. A strong Squadron of French Ships, how

ever, chased them from the Coast, of which circumstance the

Commodore duly apprised Admiral Pocock, who, on the

demise of his friend Admiral Watson, had succeeded to the

command in that part.

In the year 1 7o9, having obtained a considerable fortuue by

his share of the prize-money of Severndroog, Gheriah, &c. as

well as by the profits resulting from his own mercantile transac

tions, the Commodore returned to his native Country, purchased

an estate at Eltham in Kent, and soon after (his former wife

being deceased) married Miss Goddard, a Lady of a very respec

table family in Wiltshire. On his arrival in England the East

India Company presented him with a handsome gold-hilted

sword, on the blade of which his exploits were enumerated.

Government, however, did not at this period reward his merits ;

and it was not until his naval trophies were nearly faded in the

remembrance of his contemporaries, that he w as honoured with

a title. Indeed it is extremely probable, that, had he not occu

pied situations of some importance at home, in which he had an

opportunity of conferring favours, none would ever have been

received.

On their arrival in England, most gentlemen who have ob

tained fortunes in India aspire to the management of the Com

pany's affairs. Commodore .James accordingly became a candi

date for the Directorship, and not only procured a seat, but was

appointed, first, Deputy Chairman, and then Chairman, offices

<5f great consideration, and to which considerable influence is

necessarily attached.
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At length, on the 25th of July, 1778, his Majesty was pleased

to confer upon him a baronetage. He was also returned in

Parliament for West Looe, a Cornish borough ; was elected one

sf the Elder Brethren, and Deputy Master, of the Trinity House ;

a Governor of Greenwich Hospital ; and, whenever he was not

obliged to remain out by rotation, was re-appointed, during

more than twenty years, a Director of the East India Company.

Having been accustomed to an active life from his earliest

youth, his mind was always employed on schemes of general

importance. When Louis the XVIth took part with the Ame

rican Colonies, and a war in consequence ensued between England

and France, Sir William, ever attentive to the affairs of the East

India Company, and anxious for the general interests of his

Country, planned the annihilation of die enemy's power in India,

by the capture of Pondicherry, which, according to his sugges

tions, was taken, but restored at the Peace. This may be men

tioned as an instance, among a variety of others which might be

named, of the advantage that must necessarily arise to the Com

pany, from its Directors being possessed of a local knowledge of

India.—The Company were so conscious of Sir William's

superior merit on this occasion, that dicy presented him with a

valuable service of plate.

His health at length began to decline ; and, in consequence

of the fatigues to -w hich he had been exposed, and the unhealthy

climates in which he had resided in early life, his constitution

evinced palpable symptoms of premature decay. There was

something melancholy and awful in the circumstance of his

deadi. Immediately before his daughter's marriage some pre

sages of apoplexy were discovered ; and on die 1 fith of Decem

ber, 178.3, the very day that that ceremony, which had his full

assent, took place, he fell down in a fit and expired, at the age of

sixty-two.

Eady .lames, his widow, who is also since dead, determined

to erect a monument to his memory on the northern brow of

Shooter's Hill; and, being a woman of considerable taste, she.

w,as resolved to effect her purpose in a manner that could not

fail to attract the notice of every traveller who passed into Kent.

By way of perpetuating the memory of the capture of Severn*
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clroog, the year after the death of its victorious assailant, she

caused a castellated building to be erected, alter a design by

Mr. Jupp, the summit of which is upwards of one hundred and

forty feet higher than the cross of St. Paul's cupola. It consists

of three stories, and is surmounted by battlements. The inside is

fitted up in an appropriate manner, with arms, partisan?, shields,

daggers, javelins, £cc. proper to the various nations of the East ;

and the whole is so contrived as to impress the mind with the

belief, that it is the identical armory appertaining to Augria. In

the room above this, the naval actions and enterprises of the

Commodore are beautifully painted on the ceiling; and from

the windows there is a most admirable view of London, the

Thames, the Shipping, and the adjacent country. This Monu

ment of Lady James's affection may be seen in a clear day from

many parts of the metropolis, and from the tops of most of thti

public buildings. The spot on which it has been placed pos

sesses so commanding an aspect, that it has been selected for the

site of a telegraph, which communicates on one side with the

Admiralty, and on the other with the Flag-ships at the Nore.

On a tablet over the entrance of the building, which is gene

rally known by the appellation of Lady James's Tow er, is the

following inscription:—

TUB BUILDING WAS ERECTED

M,DCC,LXXX1V,

BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE LATI

Sir WILLIAM JAMES, Bart.

To commemorate that gallant Officer's achievements in the East

Indies, during the command of the Company's Marine Forces in

those Seas ; and in a particular manner to record the Conquest

of the Castle of Sevekndrooc;, on the Coast of Malabar, which

fell to his superior Virtue and able Conduct, on the 2d day of

April, M,Dcc,r.v.

In the same Vault with Sir William James, the body of Gene

ral Goddard, who distinguished himself by his achievements in

India, lies also interred, by the care of the late Lady James, to

whom he was nearly related. Descended from an ancient family

in Wiltshire, but born to little or no fortune, he determined to
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form one in Asia, when only between sixteen and seventeen year's

of age : he accordingly embarked for India, and served under

Generals Sir Eyre Coote and Law rence, on the Coast of Coro-

mandel. He afterwards served during twenty years in Bengal,

and performed a most arduous march across the peninsula of

India, which, from Calpy to Surat, is a distance of eight hundred

miles, as measured on the General's own map by the late Mr,

Pennant, who compares it to the famous expedition ofXenophon.

Sir William James was succeeded in his title and estate by his

eldest son, who then became Sir Richard James ; and, on his

decease, by his youngest, who also died, on the 1 6th of Novem

ber, 1792, at the early age of eighteen. Sir Richard James, the

second Baronet, was the sou of Sir William, by a native of Asia.'

He entered into the service of the East India Company, and was

a Captain at the lime of his father's death. He w:as the first

person born in Hindostan, who succeeded to the hereditary

honours of England.

Lady Rancliffe, the only daughter of Sir William, died on the

18th of January, 1797 ; and his w idow, Lady James, died soon

afterwards.

Sir William was attentive to the increase of his fortune : yet

he was generous, and even munificent. On one occasion he

made a present to a friend, which, had it been converted into

money, would have produced the sum of two thousand pounds.

From the detailed account which we have given of Sir William

James's services in India, it may easily be perceived, that he was

an able Seaman and an excellent Commander ; and diat, to the

professional qualities which he possessed, he united those of an

enlightened superintendant, and a faithful guardian of the affairs

of a Company which he had long served, and to the nourishing

state of which he had materially contributed.

HERALDIC PARTICULARS.

The arms which were furnished by the Herald's College to Sir

William James, were in strict allusion to his achievements, as

follow :—

Azure, on a chevron or, between three lions or, passant, guanl-

ant, and ducally crowned, three fired Bombs proper.

Crest—A Tort on fire, the Flag struck.
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NANTES IN GURG1TE VASTO.

t — — -

ANECDOTE OF CAPTAIN WILLIAM CHAMBERS.

QlR Frederick Haldimand, who was Governor of Canada dur-

ing the American war, was remarkable for having yvery

apartment in his house kept with peculiar neatness. At that man

sion which is appropriated to the Governor, lie had formed one

Jarge room, in which he held his levees ; and to avoid the dust and

soil unavoidably brought in by the Officers, &c. he would not, on

any account, suffer it to be carpeted, but had it carefully scoured

every morning. InCanadait is customary, during the winterseason,

in order to prevent slipping on the ice, to wear on the feet a sort of

patten, called caulks. Captain Chambers, who then acted as Com.

modorc on the Lakes in Canada, entered the General's room

without any precaution, and with his caulks made several inden

tions on the floor. The Governor, much irritated, cried out—

"My God! my God! Commodore! your caulks will ruin my

floor!" The Commodore immediately replied—" D—n your

deck, 'tis no deck for me if it will not bear caulking'.''''

lord arson's expedient to prevent a ship from driving.

THE Terrible, of 74 guns, Captain Richard Collins, which

was attached to the Squadron under Admiral Saunders at the

taking of Quebec, would probably have been lost in the River St.

Lawrence, but for the following expedient of a Warrant Officer

then on board. When the Ship drove from her anchors, he secured

one of the Ship's guns to two small anchors, as had formerly been,

done by Anson iu the Centurion, and thus kept her fast.

ROYAL WILLIAM.

IN addition to what we have already said of this venerable

Ship (Appendix, No. I, Vol. I,) may be added, that when com

manded by Captain Hugh Pigot at the taking of Quebec in 1759,

she brought home the lamented remains of General Wolfe; which

were landed from her at Portsmouth, on the 17th of November, in

the same year, under a discharge of minute guns from all the Ships

at Spithead.

/Sat), ttfaron. CloI.XIII. q
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Jjist of the French Fleet at Louisbocrg, in 1757, under the

Command of M. Bois de la JMothe.

Ships. Guns,

Le Due de Bourgqyne 84

L'Etonnant - • - - 80

Le Formidable - - - 80

L'Hectot - - - - 74

Le Defenseur - - - 74

Le Diademe • - - - 74

LeSuperbe ... - 74

Le Glorieux - - - - 74

- 74

Le Dauphin Royal - - 70

- 64

Le VaUlante - - - - 64

L'lnfleiible - - - - 64

- 64

Le Bclliqueux - - - 64

Le Celebre ... - 64

Le Bizarre • - - - 64

Commanders.

M. Bois dr. la Motlie,

M. dc Beaut'rement.

M. de Revest.

La Brurte - -

Le Bien Acquis

La Cornelia

FRIGATES.

Guns. Guns,

- 36 LaHcrmoine* - - - 36

- 38 Le Fleur de Lys - - 36
- 30 La Fochine./ute - •• 36

When Admiral Holburne sailed for Louisbourg, he gave out the following

Line of Battle t :

The Kinoston to lead with the starboard, and the Defiance with the larboard^

tacks on board.

frigates to repeat

Signals.

Hunter.

Portmahon.

Ferret.

Ships.

Kingston • -

Captain - -

Invincible - -

Nassau -' . - -

Sutherland

Tilbury - -

Northumberland

Newark - —

Orford - - -

Sunderland

Centurion - -

Nottingham

Bedford - •

Grafton - - -

Terrible - -

Defiance - -

Guns.

60

64

74

64

50

60

TO

HO

66

60 .

sq

60

fi4

70

74

60

Commanders,

William Parry.

John Amherst.

John Bentley.

James Sayer.

Ed. Falkingham.

Henry Barnsley.

Lord Colvill.

William Holburne.

Richard Spry.

George Mackenzie.

William Mantle.

Samuel Marshall,

Thorpe Fowke.

Thomas Comcwall.

Richard Collins.

Patrick Baird.

Division,

[Sir C. Hardy,

■ Rear-Admirul

of the White.

! Fra. Holburne,

Vice-Admiral

of the Blue,

Commander

in Chief.

IChas. Holmes,

f Commodore.

• Taken by our Cruisers on her return to Europe in the Autumn of 1757,

t See Note on Memoir of Lieutenant William Hunter, page 14.
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ADMIRAL LINOIS.

(FroiH the Revolutionary Plutarch*)

,{ THIS Officer was made a Lieutenant in the Royal Nary daring

the American War, and in 1789 emigrated with several of his com

rades to Italy, and in the ensuing year to Spain. In 1791 he re

turned to France, and the following year was promoted Captain

of a Frigate. On the first of June he commanded one of the

French seventy-fours, which with difficulty ran away from Lord

Howe, and escaped into Brest. He was in consequence imprisoned

by the furious Jean Bon St. Andre, and remained so until the death

of Robespierre. ,

" Under the Directory he was employed first at Brest, and after

wards at Toulon; and in 1800 was advanced by Buonaparte to the

rank of Admiral. In the following spring he declined the com

mand of the Fleet that carried succours to Egypt, and Gantheaume

was appointed. Nothing but a great want of Naval Officers pre

vented him from feeling the Corsican Despot's rage at this refusal.

On the 6th of July, 1801, he was engaged with Sir James Sauma-

rez off Algesiras (See' Vol. VI, pages 110 and 194), and again on

the 13th, when he was defeated, though his superiority was

immense, and escaped safe into Cadiz.

" At the Peace of Amiens, Linois was appointed to command the

French Expedition to reinforce their Troops at the Isles of France

and Bourbon, and to take possession of Pondicherry : an appoint

ment he obtained from having formerly served in that part of the

world under the Count de Suffrein.—His contest with Sir Natha

niel Dance soon followed: General Decaen, Governor of the Isle

of France, denounced Linois to the vengeance of the Corsican, in

a dispatch inserted in the Moniteur, Sept. 16, 1804. This Officer

is between forty and fifty years of age, a gentleman by birth, and

from his youth educated for the Navy."

COOKE, THE BLIND SEAMA5.

OUR readers will recollect the Case of Cooke*, the blind Sea

man, who was robbed by his comrade in his way from Sheerness to

London. About the beginning of December he returned to his

friends at Bridgewater, totally blind, and pronounced to be incura

ble by the highest professional authorities in London. As a last

resource, he was placed under the care of Mr. Sully, Surgeon to

the Dispensary lately instituted at Wiveliscombe, who applied the

* See Vol. XII, page 30fi.
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galvanic influence for three days to the organs of sight. Cooke

was afterwards brought to Bath, and examined by Mr. Crcaser,

and other professional Gentlemen, who found, on the fullest and

most satisfactory inspection, that the sight of one of the patient's

eyes zcas restored to him.

Copy of a Letter transmitted from the Swedish Consul, London,

to Thomas IIogg, Esq. Appledore:—

sin, London, Jan. 8, 1805.

" Having received official information from the Royal Collegu

of Stockholm, that an embargo has been laid on Swedish Ships at

Antwerp, and likely to extend not only to France, but to all coun

tries under its dominion, I have to request you will make this

•ircumstance known to all Swedish Captains in the Ports of Barn

staple and Bideford, and warn them from attempting to enter any

French Ports under present circumstances. I remain respectfully,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

" Claes Grill, Swedish Consul."

To Thomas Hogg, Ksq. Appe

llor*?, Swedish Vice-Consul for

Barnstaple and Bideford Forts.

MR. EDITOR, ,

IT is a just remark, that the memory of the brave should never

perish, which sentiment I am persuaded you and your numerous

readers will fully assent to ; and as your Chronicle is open for

the express purpose of rescuing from oblivion traits of gallantry,

I request a corner in one of your valuable pages to transmit to

posterity the heroic behaviour (not of a British Tar) but of a true

British Game Cock, in the cver-memorsble 1st of June, 1794.

The account made its appearance in a pamphlet some time ago,

and on mentioning the circumstance to a friend of mine who was

in the Marlborough at the above-mentioned period, he informed

me that the account was strictly true.

I remain, Sir, yours, &c.

Crtat «.«*,. Strut, CHANTICLEER.

Lincoln'! Inn Fields, Jan. 28, 1805.

BRITISH GAME COCK.

A COCK that had been purchased by the present Admiral

Berkeley, when Captain of the Marlborough, of 74 guns, for th*

purpose of being kept as his live stock, greatly distinguished tha
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undaunted spirit attached to the English breed, during the time

the above Ship was engaged in close action with the French Fleet

on the glorious 1st of June, 1794. By being ordered on the boldest

service against the enemy, she became totally dismasted, and was

reduced to a mare wreck. At the time her main-mast went, the

Cock alluded to flew upon the stump and began to flutter his

wings and to crow with exulting boldness. So singular a circum

stance attracted the attention of the brave Tars, who became re

animated by the example, and fought with additional bravery until

Victory crowned them with her laurel. This undaunted Cock was

preserved until the Ship reached Plymouth ; when, in remembraiu*;

of his valour and the glorious occasion, he was presented to Lord

Lenox, who placed him in a walk, where he to this day struts with

a silver collar round his neck descriptive of his worth, proudly

supporting his honour and the gallant behaviour of the British

Fleet

P. S. I should thank any of your Correspondents if they can

inform me where I can meet with a List of the English and Dutch

Navies during the Wars between England and Holland, in the times

of Cromwell and Charles the lid, and a List of the loss of Ships

taken and destroyed on each side: also if it be possible to find out

the names of the Ships that were destroyed at Toulon during its

siege in Queen Anne's lleign, when it was blockaded by the Bri

tish Fleet uudcr the meritorious Admiral Sir Cloudesley Shovel ;

the French lost eight capital Men of War in this business, which

were either sunk or destroyed, but History has not given their

Barnes. Should you or any of your Correspondents be able to

throw any light on this subject, it would give much satisfaction to

your sincere wellwishcr, C.

PLATE CLXXII.

ME. EDITOR,

^^GREEABLY t6 your request I have sent you a Drawing of

Duukirk, which was takeu by myself on the spot, so you may

depend on its accuracy. What is below, you are welcome to

curtail, alter, or enlarge upon, as you think proper. Yours,

E. GIBSOX.

DUNKIRK, or Dvynkerk, that is, the Church upon the

Downs, was originally a small Hamlet with a Church. Its advan

tageous situation upon the German Ocean, induced Baldwin,

2
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Earl of Flanders, to enlarge and surround it with walls. By the

Emperor Charles V it was further strengthened by a Castle, of

which hardly a vestige remains. In 1658, Mareschal Turenne

having routed the Spanish Army under Don John of Austria,

the City of Dunkirk surrendered to him after eighteen days open

trenches. It was then delivered to the English by Mazarine's

treaty with Cromwell, who made Lockhart its Governor.

In 1662, Charles II sold it to the French for five millions of

livres. Louis XIV employed the Chevalier de Ville to fortify it

in the most formidable manner, by erecting a strong Citadel, ten

large Bastions with Half-moons towards the Country, and nume

rous Forts and Batteries to the Sea. The Harbour was then

deepened, and made capable of receiving Vessels of 70 guns.

All these Fortifications, with the Moles, Sluices, and Fort

Louis, were demolished, and the Harbour filled up by virtue of

the Treaty of Utrecht; but they have been occasionally restored,

though not effectually, till the close of the late American War,

when the former stipulations against the improvement of Dunkirk

were rescinded, and the residence of British Commissaries no

longer rendered necessary.

Dunkirk is a large well-built Town, extremely regular : the

principal Church, dedicated to St. John, stands in the great

Square. It is detached from its Steeple by the intersection of a

Street. A noble Pediment, supported by six Corinthian Co~

lumns, was lately erected at the west end of the Church, and faces

the insulated Tower.

The interior is occupied by fifteen Altars.—Over that dedicated

to St. George, is seen an excellent painting of the Military Sainty

by Rubens.

On the summit of the Steeple is erected a small House, in which

Guards are placed every evening, alternately relieving each other.

Four bells differing in tone, are hung, one at each corner of the

Tower. Should the Centinel perceive a fire in any part of the

Town, he immediately strikes the Bell that hangs in the pinnacle

pointing to that quarter, which being heard by the Guard stationed

at the Foot of the Tower,, the alarm is immediately given to the

inhabitants to repair to the place.

The Church of the Carmelites has a good appearance ; it is>

constructed of brick, the pilasters and cornice of freestone.

In Dunkirk were lately two English Nunneries ; one of Bene

dictines, receiving the relatives of people of opulence ; the other, a

retreat for the children of those of the lower order, denominated

Poor Clares.
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The Convent of the Capuchins was chiefly supported by the

mendicant brethren, who attended the inns and public markets to

collect eleemosynary charity.

In addition to these, we may reckon the black Beguin Nuns, a.

most laudable order^ who, by their rows, are obliged to attend the

sick poor, and even to collect alms for them.

The Grande Place is spacious, and surrounded by elegant build

ings ; amongst whieh the Hotel de Ville is most conspicuous,

though the interior is not remarkable for any thing that nlerits a

particular description.

Volti Subito.-r-In this square the principal market is kept. That

appropriated to the sale of fruits and vegetables is held in a remote

quarter of the town.

The Exchange is situated at a small distance from the Hotel de

•Ville, in which, as is usual on the Continent, a small Fair is held

for the sale of books and toys.

The Governor's Hotel is a handsome pile of the Tuscan Or.

der, the extent of the front being nearly 200 feet. The houses of

the principal citizens are solidly constructed of stone ; and in

those a great degree of uniformity prevails. The Sale de Comedie

is embellished with a beautiful frontispiece, supporting ah enta

blature of the Ionic Order", and forms an agreeable cross ter

mination of a wide street : the inside is elegantly and conveniently

fitted up : in the coved ceiling over the orchestra was once seen a

masterly painting of the late unfortunate Louis XVI, supported

by Fame, with the inscription of In hoc Ntiminc felix; but this

inscription is now obliterated—Tempora mutantUr.

In summer the people amuse themselves by a promenade on the

Mall: it contains four acres of ground, regularly planted with

trees and furnished with benches. The English Nunnery fronts

the Military School, those two buildings forming two sides of the

square.

The Harbour of Dunkirk is by no means so formidable as has

been represented ; but that it is of detriment to the trade of Great

Britain, by its being a receptacle for Privateers and Smugglers,

cannot be denied. It may likewise be allowed that the Bason may

be deepened to 20, 30, or even 40 feet, and be made capable of

receiving first rate Ships of War : but what purpose can this an

swer while the shifting nature of the Beach renders the shallows

that accumulate round the Jetty-heads immoveable? and should

those Jetties be extended a mile further into the Sea, the Sludge

from the Harbour would most probably follow them.
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Before the demolition at the Peace of Utrecht, the great Sluice,

the site of which is now covered w ith buildings, opened directly

fronting the Harbour, and scoured the Channel in a strait line: at

present it takes an oblique direction ; and the stream, by passing

two acute angles, forming eddies, its utility is in a great measure

lost.

Another great disadvantage arises from the Tide setting across

the mouth of the Harbour and parallel with the Flemish Coast.

The entrance of Dunkirk is defended by several strong Batteries,

furnished with heavy cannon, particularly those on the Jetty-heads

and the Risbank Forts, which stand in the water.

Dunkirk, in latitude 51° V N., and longitude 2° 26' E., lies

three miles cast from Mardyke Harbour, 10 miles E. £ N. from

Gravelincs, and seven leagues E. \ S. from Calais : it may be easily

known by the height of its great Steeple, which, in clear weather,

may be seen five or six leagues off.

To sail into Dunkirk you must bring the innermost Beacon a

handspike's length open to the eastward of the outer one, and steer

with them so until you get into the Channel between the two

Jetties, which will bring you safely into Harbour.

The Entrance or Bar of Dunkirk is nearly dry at low water:

the tide rises from 10 to 14 feet. At the Bar 'it flows full and

change 45 minutes past eleven, but in the Road the flood continues

to run till three o'clock.

F. G.

P.S. For more particular directions, vide " Sailing Directions

for the North Sea," published by Laurie and Whittle, No. 53,

Fleet Street.

CORRECT RELATION OF SHIPWRECKS.

[Continued from page CI.]

ijio.IX.

Again the dismal prospect opens round,

The wreck, the shore, the d^ing, and the drown'd.

Falcone*.

LOSS OF THE SHIP NABBY.

The following Account of the Loss of the Ship Nabby, of Port

land, has been communicated to us ••—

" 0N thc 1Sth °f December' 1804> tho ShiP Nabl>y, Philip

Crandell, Master, sailed from Liverpool for Boston, witi
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a Cargo of salt, crates, dry goods, &c. with the Wind at E.S.E.

On the 21st the Ship sprung a leak, wnirh continued to gain ;<pon

them, notwithstanding both their pumps were kept cons'antly

going. Finding the leak still increasing, they hauled their Wind

in order to gain a Port. Standing along by the Wind, they made,

Mizen-head, on the western Coast of Ireland. Not being b!c to

gain to windward of it, and then having six feet wafer in the l:rild,

and the Men much fatigued with three days and nights' incessant

pumping, they tried for lieerhaven, in Bantrv Bay.

" By this time the Ship became water-logged, and the Wind

still a-hcad, they determined upon gaining the Shore, and saving,

if possible, a part of the Cargo. Accordingly, on the 25th, in the

morning, they ran into a small Cove on the south side of the Bay,

and let go their anchor in eight fathoms water, about 25 yards from

the Shore. They then loaded their Boat with provisions and put

of their effects, and sent them on Shore, where they were left in

the care of the Mate and one Man.

" While they were loading a second Boat, the country people

began to collect on the Shore, to the amount of about two hun

dred Men and Women. Immediaiely on the arrival of the Boat

again on Shore, which contained all the effects of the Officers and

Crew, together with all the Ship's papers, the inhabitants attacked

the defenceless Crew, and inhumanly robbed them of all their

clothes, papers, and money, and from some of the Crew their hats

from their heads, and shoes from their feet. Not content with

this, they proceeded on board the Ship, where all they could lay

their hands upon fell a prey to their rapacity, threatening those

who opposed them with instant death. About dark the robbers

left the Ship, and carried their spoil into the mountains, when the

Crew left her also, and proceeded to a miserable hut in the moun

tains, where they passed a most melancholy night. Early in the

morning of the 26th, Richard Donovan, Esq. a gentleman living

eight miles from where the Ship was lost, came to their assistance,

and conducted the whole Ship's Company to his house. To the

benevolence and humanity of this worthy gentleman, and his hu

mane family, they are indebted for the. preservation of their lives,

without whose friendly assistance they mnst inevitably have

perished. Early on the morning of the 28th, David Mel.efont,

Esq. of Ban try, together with Captain Scott and Lieutenant

Griffin, with a party of forty Soldiers, went from Bantry in order

to search lor the stolen property ; upon the approach of whom the

robbers immediately left their huts and fled to the mountains.

/2ato. ertjnm. 8ol,XIII. n.
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To this gentleman and to Jonas Baldwin, Esq. they are also much

indebted for their active and benevolent exertions."

LOSS OF THE BRIG FLORA.

Distressing Particulars of the Loss of the Bi'ig Flora, of

Philadelphia, T. Burrows, Master, on a IVhaling Voyage to

Cayenne.

THE following melancholy statement is extracted from The Next

York Chronicle:—

The Flora sailed from Philadelphia, in good Order and well

conditioned, on September 28th, -w ith a Crew, consisting of Tho

mas Burrows, Master ; Jacob Olderburg, Mate; William David,

son, Supercargo; John Nevan, Samuel Badcock, William Story,

Joseph Wilder, Seamen ; Josiah Smith, James Cameron, Boys ;

and Josiah Anderson, Steward. Nothing particular happened till

Friday, the 12th of October, lat. 28° 50' N., long. 54° W., the

Wind began to blow hard from the N.E., the gale continuing to

increase, accompanied by thunder, lightning, rain, and a heavy

Sea, the pumps constantly going. Next day at two A.M. finding

it impossible to lie-to any longer, determined to cut away the

main-mast and scud before the Wind ; but before that could be

done, was struck with a Whirlwind, which hove the Brig on her

beam ends. Joseph Wilder, being in the forecastle, was drowned ;

the main-mast went by the board, the hatches burst off, the Vessel

filled with water, and the Cargo floating out at each hatchway—

for our preservation we endeavoured to lash ourselves to the main,

chains ; but the Sea breaking furiously over us, William Davidson,

AVilliam Story, and the two Boys, were washed away. The fore

mast now went by the board, and day coming on, we beheld a

most awful sight, mast and spars hanging to the Wreck, and the

Cargo coming out of the hold washed over us. At this time we

shipped a Sea, which stove in the stern, and the Cargo broke out

of the cabin ; at nine A.M. we took to the bowsprit, when William

Story and William Cameron drifted aboard on the cauboosc ; the

JJoy shortly after died. The latter part of the day the gale began

to abate, but a heavy Sea continued. On Monday William Story

died. We continued in this dreadful situation until Friday the

19th of October, when we discovered a large Ship to leeward;

made all the signals we could, but in vain. On the 20th several

kegs of butter came out of the forecastle, one of which we imme

diately opened and fed on, which greatly increased our thirst. Ou
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the 21st the Mate went out of his senses, and a Schooner passed to

.leeward so near that we could see every Man on deck, but they

took no notice of us. On the 23d the Mate died ; his blood we

drank, and devoured part of his flesh ; with the remainder wc

caught a large shark, which proved a grc?t reliof to us. On

Wednesday, the 24(h, at sun-rise, saw a Brig standing towards us.

At ten A.M. she hove-to, and hoisted out her Boat to our assis

tance, and we were taken on board in a weak condition. The

Vessel proved to bo the Snow Thames, Captain Burton, from

Madeira to New Providence, and then in lat. 25° N., long. 59°

W. To the humane attention of the Officers and Passengers we

feel ourselves much indebted, and thus publicly express our thanks.

LOSS OF THE DORIS FRIGATE.

Particulars of the Loss of the Doris Frigate, communicated by

an Officer of that Ship.

ON the night of the 12th of January, as the Doris was proceed

ing to Quibcron Bay, through the Bencquct Passage, she struck

upon a sunken rock, called the Diamond Rock, and in conse

quence made so much water that Captain Campbell was obliged to

throw all her guns, and every weighty article, overboard. During

the following day it blew a tremendous gale at S.W., but the

weather moderating on the day following, they gained upon the

leak, which was under the fore-foot, and in the evening she sailed

for England with a fine breeze, accompanied by the Felix. In the

night, however, it blew hard from the N.W. with a heavy Sea,

which tore oil" the soldering which had been put under her bottom

to stop the leak, and the water gushed in with such violence, that

every exertion to keep it under proved ineffectual; she became

water-logged, would not answer her helm, and had drifted con

siderably to leeward during the night.—In this predicament, Capt.

Campbell finding it impossible to keep her above water, deter

mined to abandon her, and accordingly brought her to an anchor—

"Our situation," says our informant, " Mas very critical ; wo

were on the most dangerous part of the Coast, between a reef

of rocks off Crozie (near the mouth of the Loire), called le.

Four, and a rock called the Turk: there was an excessive heavy

swell running, and we could sec the breakers directly astern,

about three miles distant. Happily the Wind abated, or we all

must have perished. At this time a Danish Brig wis drifted in by

the tide, and part of our people were put on board her, with.
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orders to proceed for England ; the rest, including the Captaiir

and most of the Officers, in all 117, got on board the Felix, with

a few portable articles. Captain Campbell then set the Doris on

fire ; in a short dine the after Magazine blew up (the fore one had

been drowned), and she immediately went down."

LOSS OF THE

EARL OF ABERGAVENNY, EAST-INDIAMAN.

THE melancholy account of the loss of this valuable Ship was

received in London on the morning of Thursday, February 4.

An Officer, who was one among the fortunate number saved from

the Wreck, brought the unhappy tidings to the India-House, and

wc communicate them from his relation.—On Friday, the 1st of

February, the Abergavenny, Captain Wordsworth, sailed from

Portsmouth, in company with the Royal George, Henry Adding-

ton, Wexford, and Bombay Castle, for the East Indies, under

Convoy of the Weymouth Frigate. The weather proved very

unfavourable after their sailing, and the Wind being strongly ad

verse, induced them to make the best of their way for Portland

Roads. After encountering a severe gale of Wind on Friday

night (during which they parted Convoy), the five Indiamen reached

the entrance of the Roads on Tuesday, about noon, when the

W'evford, having been appointed Commodore, made signal for

those Ships which had Pilots ou board, to run for Port. At this

period the Abergavenny had not been supplied with a Pilot, and

therefore was compelled to wait a few hours for that purpose.

About three P.M. having obtained one, she bore up for Portland

Roads. The weather had become tolerably moderate, and not

withstanding a strong ebb tide was setting in, no disaster was at

this time apprehended, it being conceived that the Pilot knew the

Coast well. In a few minutes, however, the Ship's Company

learned their dangerous situation, the Ship having struck on the

shambles of the Bill of Portland, about two miles from the Shore.

Captain Wordsworth and his Officers were, notwithstanding, of

opinion, that the Ship might be got oil" without sustaining any

material damage, and accordingly no signal guns of distress were

ordered to be fired for upwards of an hour and an half afterwards,

when twenty were discharged. All this time the people were free

from alarm, and no idea prevailed that it would be necessary to

hoist out the Boats to bo ready to take the Crew on Shore in rase

of necessity. About five P.M. things bore a more unfavourable
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aspect: the Carpenter announced that a considerable leak was dis

covered near the bottom of the chain-pumps, -which it was not in

his power to stop, the water gushed in so fast. The pumps being

all in readiness, were set a-going, and a part of the Crew endca-

i Toured to bail her at the fore hatch, but all their attempts to keep

the water under were in vain.

At six P.M. the inevisable loss of the Ship became more and

more apparent; other leaks were discovered, the Wind had

increased to a gale, and the severe beating of the Vessel upon the

rocks threatened immediate destruction. The Captain and Offi

cers were far from shrinking from the perils araund them. They

gave their orders with the greatest firmness and coolness, and by

their proper conduct were enabled to preserve subordination. As

the night advanced, the situation of all on board became the more,

terrible; the Misses Evans, and several other Passengers, entreated

to be sent on Shore ; but this was impossible. It was as much as

all the Ship's Company could do to keep the Vessel afloat. In

order to induce the Men to exert their utmost powers at the

pumps, the Officers stood by cheering and encouraging them, by

giving them allowances of liquor. At 7, P.M. the Ship's Com

pany being almost exhausted, it was thought advisable to fire fresh-

signal guns, in hopes of obtaining Boats from the Shore, to save as

many of the people on board as possible. In the mean time the

Purser, Mr. Mortimer, was dispatched, in one of the Ship's Boats,

with the papers and dispatches, in order to save them. The Third

Mate, a cousin of the Captain, and of the same name, accompanied

the Purser, with about six Seamen.

One Boat came oh" from the Shore, which took on board the

Misses Evans, Miss Jackson, Mr. Rutledge, and Mr. Taylor,, a

Cadet, all Passengers. Mrs. Blair, companion to the Misses Evans,

chose, in spite of all entreaties, to remain on board : indeed there

were many who would have made the same choice, so little hope

was there of the Boat contending successfully against the high Sea

in so dark a night.

It was now about nine o'clock, and several Boots were heard

at a short distance from the Ship, but they rendered no assistance

to the distressed on board. Whether this were owing to their

being employed in the humane purpose of saving those who had

clung to pieces of wreck (upon which many had ventured from the

Vessel), or because they were engaged in plunder, is a matter

which has not yet been ascertained,

3

■
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The dreadful crisis was now approaching—every one on board

seemed assured of his fate; some gave themselves up to despair,

whilst others endeavoured to collect themselves, and employed the

few minutes they had left in the best of purposes—that of imploring

the mercy of their Creator. At ten o'clock the Ship was nearly

full of water, and as she began gradually to sink, confusion com

menced on board. A number of the Sailors begged ardently for

more liquor, and when it was refused, they attacked the spirit-

room, but were repulsed by their Officers, who never once lost

sight of their character, and continued to conduct themselves with

the utmost fortitude. One of them was stationed at the spirit-

room door, with a brace of pistols, to guard against surprise, and

there remained even while the Ship was sinking. A Sailor was

extremely solicitous to obtain some liquor from him, saying, " It

will be all as one an hour hence."—" Ue that as it may," replied

the Officer, " let us die like Men." It is a circumstance hardly to

be accounted for, thai, in the midst of all this distress, the Boats

were never attempted to be hoisted out. About two minutes be

fore the Ship went down, Mr. Baggot, the Chief Mate, went to

Captain Wordsworth, and said, " We have done all we can, Sir,

she will sink in a moment." The Captain replied, " It cannot bo

helped—God's will be done."

When the Passengers and Crew were acquainted with their

situation, they made several efforts to save their lives / some laid

hold of pieces of the Wreck, and committed themselves to the

mercy of the waves. A Mr. Forbes stripped off his clothes, and

being an excellent swimmer, plunged into the Sea, and was one of

those who were picked up by a Boat from the Shore. A great

number ran up the shrouds. At about eleven o'clock a heavy Sea

gave the Vessel a sudden shock, and in an instant she sunk to the

bottom, in twelve fathoms water. Many of those unfortunate

persons who had run up the shrouds for safety, were unable to

sustain the motion of the Vessel in going down, and suffered with

their unfortunate companions below. Between eighty and ninety

persons, however, were still able to maintain their situation, and

were ultimately saved. For some time after the Vessel had gono

d3wn, she kept gradually sinking deeper in the sand, insomuch,

that several persons were under the necessity of climbing higher

up the masts. The highest mast was estimated to be above the

water about twenty-five feet, and the persons aloft could plainly

discover the end of the bowsprit.
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When the Ship sunk, she did not go down in the usual way that

Vessels do, by falling first upon her beam ends ; this devi*

ation was supposed to have arisen from her being laden with

treasure and Porcelain ware. She had 70,0001. in specie on board,

and nearly 400 persons. The Crew consisted of ] GO Men, and

there were between 50 and 60 Passengers ; the rest were Recruit*

for his Majesty's and the Company's Service : about 30 Chinamen

were also on board. The total number of the drowned is esti

mated at 300.

Several Boats were heard paddling about the Wreck at half past

eleven o'clock ; and although they were hailed by the unfortunate

persons on the shrouds and masts, they could not be prevailed

upon to take them on Shore. The reason which was afterwards

assigned for this apparently inhuman conduct, was, that they were

fearful that every person on board, being eager to save himself,

the whole would attempt to jump in, overload the Boats, and

siuk them.

About twelve o'clock, a Sloop that had been attracted to the

«pot by the signal guns, came to anchor close to the Ship, sent a

Boat, and took off all the persons we have mentioned as being above

water, about twenty at a time, and conveyed them to Weymouth.

So far were the people from crowding improperly into the Boat,

that they got off the shrouds one by one, and then only as they

were called by the Officers who were with them. When it was sup.

posed that every person was brought off, and the Boat was about to

depart for the last time, a person was observed nearly at the top of a

mast in the shrouds ; he was called to, but did not answer ; one of

the Officers, much to his credit, returned, and there found a Man

in an inanimate state, arising from the piercing cold weather. The

Officer brought him down on his back, and took him ashore ; the

person proved to be a Surgeon ; every possible care was taken of

him, but his recovery was extremely doubtful. The whole value

of the Cargo is estimated at 200,0001. Nothing was saved ex

cept the dispatches and some valuable prints, which had been

sent out for General Lake. Captain Wordsworth, at the moment

the Ship was going down, was seen clinging to the ropes. Mr.

Gilpin, one of the Mates, used every persuasion to induce him to

endeavour to save his life, but all in vain ; he did not seem desirous

to survive the loss of his Ship. The exertions of Cornet Bur-

goync, and the Mates, were most exemplary ; they did all that

human means could effect.
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The Abergavenny was of about 1200 tons burthen, and wastfes-

tined to Bengal and China. She was to have laden at Bengal with

eotton for the China market. The Passengers were unusually nu

merous. Forty sat down daily at the Captain's table, and above

fourteen at the third Mate's. The first and third Mates were on

Shore when the Abergavenny left Portsmouth and paid forty

guineas for a Boat, which enabled them to join the ill-fated Ship.

Captain Wordsworth was a Man of remarkably mild manners, and

of a cool and temperate disposition. Mr. Baggot, the Chief Mate,

possessed a similar character ; he made no attempt to save his life,

but met the fate of his Captain with the same composure. The

names of the persons said to have been saved are :—

Mr. W. G. E. Stewart, 2d Mate ; Mr. Joseph Wordsworth, 3d

ditto ; Mr. Thomas Gilpin, 4th ditto ; Mr. John Clark, 5th ditto ;

Mr. II. Mortimer, 6th ditto; Mr. Davie, Surgeon; Mr. Stewart,

Purser; Mr. Abbot, Gunner; Mr. Addwater, Carpenter; Mr.

White, Midshipman and Cockswain ; Messrs. Pitcher, Rason,

Yates, and Barnett, Midshipmen ; W. Akers, Ship's Steward ;

W. Ivers, Boatswain's 2d Mate ; C. Dunn and J. Williams, Gun-

ner's Mates; A. Barret, C. Boyd, J. Palmer, G. Thompson, and

J. Thomson, Quarter Masters ; D. Lundie, Baker ; J. Parsons,

J. Swinie, and M. Bonge, Seamen; and J. Thompson, Chinese

Servant.

Passengers.—Thomas Evans, Esq. senior Merchant ; Miss

Evans; Miss Jackson; Mr. Rutledge; Cornet Burgoyne, 8th

Light Dragoons; Dr. Maxwell; Mr. Evans's black Servant;

Messrs. Baillie, Gramshaw, C. Taylor, Thwaites, and Johnson,

Cadets.

Exclusive of the above-mentioned persons, about twenty Soldiers,

and from forty to fifty of the Petty Officers, and others of the

Ship's Company, were saved, whose names have not yet been

ascertained. «

The total number saved is reckoned at from ninety to one hun

dred persons.

The following letter, since received from an Officer on board

(Mr. Clark), states with precision the immediate causes of the

Abergavenny striking on the Shambles:—

ON the 5th inst. at 10 A.M. being about ten leagues to the

■westward of Portland, the Commodore made signal to bear up j

did so accordingly; at this time having main-top-gallant-mast
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»truck, fore and mizen ditto on deck, jib-boom in, and the Wind

about west south-west. At three P.M. got a Pilot on board, being

about two leagues to the westward of Portland : ranged and bitted

both cables. At about half past three called all hands, and got

out the jib-boom at four o'clock. While crossing the east end of

the Shambles, the Wind suddenly died away, and a strong tide

setting the Ship to the westward, drifted her into the breakers;

and a Sea striking her on the larboard quarter-, broached her to

with her head to the northward, when she instantly struck, it be

ing about five o'clock ; let out all reefs, and hoisted the top-sails

up, in hopes to shoot the Ship across the Shambles. The Wind

shifting to the north-westward, the surf driving us off, and the tide

setting us on alternately, sometimes having four and a half, at

others nine fathoms. Continued in this situation till seven o'clock ;

at about half past seven o'clock she got off. During the time she

was on the Shambles, had from three to four feet Water, pumps

constantly going. Finding she gained on the pumps, it was de*.

termincd to run her on the nearest Shore. At eight o'clock the

Wind shifted to the eastward. The leak continuing to gain upon

us, haring. 10 or 11 feet water, found it expedient to bail at the

fore scuttle and hatchway. The helm being hard a starboard, the

Ship would not bear up, she being water logged ; but still had a

hope we could keep her up till wc got her on Weymouth Sands :

cut the lashing of the Boats, could not get the Long-Boat out

without laying the main-top-sail aback, by which our progress

would have been so retarded, that little hope would have been left

us of running her aground; and there being several Sloops in

sight, one having sent a Skiff on board, and took away two

Ladies and four or five Passengers, and put them on board their

Sloop, at the same time promising to return and take away a hun

dred or more people, at different trips, to the Sloop; but finding

much difficulty in getting back to the Sloop, did not return.

About this time the third Officer and Purser were sent on Shore in

the Cutter to get assistance from the other Ships; continued pump-

ing and bailing till eleven o'clock, when she sunk. The last heave

of the lead was in eleven fathoms water, having fired guns from

the time she struck till she went down. At two in the morning

Boats came off and took the people from the Wreck, about seventy

in number. The tops of all the masts w ere above water.

/2ajb. C&ron. (T'.oI.XIII. s
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NAVAL LITERATURE.

The Narrative of Captain David Woodard and four Seamen,

who lost (heir Ship while in a Boat at Sea, and surrendered

themselves up to the Malays, in the Island of Celebes; contain

ing an interesting Account of their Sufferings from Hunger

and various Hardships, and their Escape from the Malays,

after a Captivity of l\so Years and a Half; also an Account of

the Manners and Customs of tlte Country, and a Description

of the Harbours and Coast, Sfc. Together Kith an Introduc

tion, and an Appendix, containing Narratives of various

Escapes from Shipwrecks, under great Hardships and Absti

nence ; holding out a Valuable Seaman''s Guide, and the Impor

tance of Union, Confidence) and Perseverance, in the midst of

Distress. 8vo.

jT appears, from this Narrative, that Mr. Woodard, who is an

American, sailed from Boston in America, for the East In

dies, in 1791- After his arrival there, he was employed in

making country Voyages, in different Country Ships, until Janu

ary, 17D3, when he sailed as Chief Mate in the American Ship

Enterprise, bound from Batavia to Manilla. In passing through

the Straits of Macassar, the Wind and Current were both against

them, and they were obliged to beat up the Straits for six weeks,

in which time they fell short of provisions. A Vessel being per

ceived, at the distance of about four leagues, Mr. Woodard and

five Seamen were sent on board of her to purchase a supply.

It being nearly sun-set when they reached the Vessel, they staid

on board all night, and left her the next day, without water, or

provisions of any kind, excepting a bottle of brandy. AH their

efforts to desci-y or recover their own Vessel were in vain ; and,

having been without sustenance for several days, they surrendered

themselves to the Malays, in the Island of Celebes. Previously

to their surrender, however, the Malays had barbarously mur

dered one of these unfortunate Men. They were detained as
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prisoners for two years and a half, during which time they

experienced many hardships and misfortunes, being kept desti

tute of clothes, short of provisions, and without most of the

comforts of life. Mr. Woodard and his four surviving compa

nions, after many efforts and disappointments, at length effected

their escape, and arrived at Macassar, almost exhausted by dis

tress, fatigue, and want of nourishment. They there experienced

the most liberal and friendly treatment from the Governor, the

Hon. William Pitts Jacobson, and from Mynheer Alstromer,

the Dutch East India Company's Captain, who supplied them

with clothes and money, and dispatched them in a Proa to

Batavia.

This volume is dedicated to Captain Hallowell, of the Royal

Navy, by Mr. Vaughan, the Editor, who obtained the materials

from Captain Woodard about eight or ten years ago.

The Introduction, though well intended, and containing some

useful remarks for the benefit of Seamen, in cases of Shipwreck,

&c. is by far too diffuse. In point of composition, it has no

claim to praise ; and the substance might have been condensed

into a much smaller compass.

The first part of the work comprises the whole of Mr. Wood-

ard's Narrative. It excites considerable interest, and will be read

with satisfaction by Seamen in general. The second part con

sists of a description of the Island of Celebes, its Harbours,

Rivers, Towns, 8tc. &c. The third is composed of miscella

neous information respecting Mr. Woodard, who, since his

misfortunes, has commanded different Merchant Vessels, and

now lives in retirement, on a farm, in America, his native

country.

The Appendix might, with much propriety, be published in a

cheap and detached form, as it is merely a collection of cases,

tending " to show the frequency and extent of abstinence, and

the importance of perseverance and subordination in moments of

distress."

From the third part of this performance, which, on the whole,

IS entitled to commendation, we shall take the liberty of copying
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the following letter from Captain Woodard to Mr- Vauglian,

as it contains some nautical intelligence that is worthy of atten

tion :— ,

dear sir, Manilla, February, 1803.

I embrace this opportunity of writing to you. I am now re,

turning from a long Voyage ; and during my route I have paid a

visit to Chili, Peru, and Mexico, and up the Gulf of California

further than any English Vessel was kpown to be ; and was

visited by the Governor and Head Men of New Mexico, and

treated in the most civil manner. I made a discovery of a fine

Port up the Gulf, and a good Harbour, which I think would

be of use to the Public in general. It lies in lat. 28° N. and is

good anchoring, and a safe Harbour against all Winds ; and, I

think, deserves a place in your Naval Gazetteer. It is called Port

Guimor ; and lies inj lat. 28° N. on the east side of the Gulf of

California. Care must be taken, sailing up the Gulf, not to come

too near the east Shore, as there are several points on that side,

and subject to heavy Squalls from the high land that lies back.

Keep the west Shore in view till in lat. 27° 45' N. and then steer

in east till you bring a high ridge of rugged land to bear N.N.E.

and a small island plain in sight, which bears from the point of

high land west ; then steer for the easternmost part of the high

land, which will appear as if there was a River that divides it from

the other hish land ; but it is nothing more than a tract of low

land, that begins, at the Sea, and runs back thirty or forty miles.

As you draw near the land, you will begin to raise the tops of the

trees. The Harbour lies on the east point of the high land.

Jt is surrounded on the north and west part, to S.S,W., by very

high land ; and on the cast by this low land, as above ; and on

S.E. by Pelican Island, which is high and bold. In going intq

the Harbour you must leave Pelican Island on the starboard hand.

The passage is narrow, but perfectly safe, and good anchorage.

In a calm, the course in is N.N.W. till you opon a large white

house; then let go the anchor in five fathoms: mud and sand.

The Town is but small, and lies about ten miles up the Bay,

You must moor N.W. and S.E. It is a good place for refresh,

merits, and very cheap.
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(January—February.)

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

T^ARIOUS were the Conjectures which the sudden Pacific Message of Buona-

r arte occasioned to the moment when our last Retrospect went lo Pres».

Bat we have little room for Conjectures, especially those of a Political nature.

It is most probable that the soi-ditant Emperor was either terrified by the formida

ble alliance we had made with the Northern Powers ; or else, in some degree,

hoped to paralyse our exertions, by dazzling us with the prospect of Peace pre

vious to the meeting of Parliament. The sudden capture of the Spanish Ships has

called forth the virulence of party, and been strangely misrepresented by many

writers. In our last Volume, among the Naval Anecdotes, we inserted a justi

fiable precedent for such a measure ; and our readers will find this subject dis

cussed more at large in the Naval Debates that took place on the King's Speech;

in the Declaration- of War made by our Government ; and in the Spanish Stute

Taper*

Sir John Orde has made some valuable Spanish captures. The Crews of three

of the captured Ships have been sent to Lisbon, the Ships to Gibraltar. The

Camilla, of 20 guns, has taken a valuable Spanish Ship, and sent her into Gibraltar.

It is said to be in the contemplation of Government, to send splendid Embassies

to the distinguished Courts ol Europe, in order to fix the basis upon which a new

Political Balance can be established for all its powers and dependencies. Lords

Macartney, Malmesbury, St. Helens, and Auckland, have been named as being

likely to be employed in these missions.

The Consecration of Buonaparte reminds us of the Bon Mot of the celebrated

Lord Peterborough.—On being asked, when in France, " Si on sacrois les Uois en

Jmgkterrt f—replied, "Pui, on la tacre—et Us mauacre auisi What says

the Corsican to this ?

Jon. 24. The new Commission under the Great Seal has commenced its

labours at the Office in Craven Street, Strand , the purport of which is to form a

complete Digest of regulations and instructions for the civil department of the

Navy.

Orders have been given to break up the Duquesne, of 74 gum, at Chatham.

There are at present in commission, exclusively of Cutters, armed Brigs, Gun-

vessels, &c. (of which the number is immense), 694 Ships, of which 105 are of the

Line, 24 Fifties, 137 Frigates, 431 Sloops of War. Besides these, there are

receiving Ships, those repairing for Service, in ordinary and buildmr, of different

descriptions, 211, of which about 80 are of the Line ; making the grand total, ex

clusive of the smaller description of Ships of War, 905 Sail.

The preparations for the intended Expedition arc carrying on with great activity,

It was at first intended that it should have sailed before this time. A great many

Transports are assembled at Cowes and Spithead—the Cavalry arc in the Isle of

Wight, the Infantry at Spithead; the former will embark at Southampton Water,

the Infantry at Portsmouth. It was generally believed, t!.at Portugal was the

r— . .—_ , —,——

* See Appendix, No. I.
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destination of the expedition ; but since General Moore's return, who is stated t*

have delivered it as his opinion, that though the country might be defended, it

would require a very large body of Troops, Ministers arc said to have abandoned

the idea. Sonic of the Transports are engaged not to go beyond a certain latitude ;

others arc engaged to go wherever it shall be deemed proper to send them. The

object of the expedition is very properly kept a profound secret.

It has long been a subject of complaint, that no fixed adequate provision was

made for Surgeons and Surgeons' Mates in the Navy. That complaint has now

been remedied by Lord Melville; and we understand that Surgeons, after ten years'

service, are to be allowed 20 shillings a day full pay—Surgeons' Mates arc to be

allowed full pay, and half pay in proportion, after a shorter period of service than

ten years.

The following excellent Vindication is extracted from the CovmEn of Jan. 26:—

Were we not entreated by his friends, we should feel ourselves called upon by

justice and patriotism to repel the charges made against a gallant Naval Officer in

The Morning Chronicle, of Saturday last. That paper asserts, that" Officers who had

just as good means of' intelligence and observation as Admiral Cochrane," deny what

he writes home ; it adds, that" he makes an assertion in respect to the armamentsfor

which no evidence can be discovered, and which is utterly improbable." This impeach

ment of his testimony, though severe, might have passed without notice, if his con

duct had not been imputed to the basest motives. It is pretended that his honour

or veracity are not discredited by an insinuation, that on the subject of the arma

ments in Ferrol, " he might not be impartial. He knew to whom he was writing.

He had the natural prejudices ofa Sailorfor a Spanish war."

The insinuations made, or rather the direct charges advanced, against this brave

Officer, are—that he was not an impartial reporter of the Spanish armaments; that

he sent false reports to suit the designs of the British Ministers ; that he was

desirous of involving his country in a war with Spain, from the sordid motive of

obtaining prize-money ; and that he must have reported falsely with this view,

since other Officers, who had as good means of intelligence and observation, deny

what he writes home.—" He makes assertions for which there is no evidence, and

which are utterly improbable," all it seems for the lucre of Spanish dollars ; or, as

it is more artfully <aid, " from the natural prejudices of a Sailor for a Spanish war."

Greater crimes could not be imputed than these. If Admiral Cochrane could send

home false intelligence, if he could vamp up a story to enable Ministers to involve

Britain in an unnecessary war, he must be the most base and servile creature in

the English Navy ; but if he could fabricate accounts of armaments which had no

existence, or if he could grossly exaggerate those which wore on foot, " from the

natural prejudices of a Sailor for a Spanish war;" that is, from avarice, and in the

hope ol making rich captures; if he could involve his country in a war with such

sordid designs ; if he could thus be the means of shedding the blood of thousands,

and expending millions of the money of his fellow-subjects, that he might fill his

own pockets-^hen is he more l>asc and wicked than language can express. That

we may not be accused of misrepresentation, the whole of the article is copied*.

• Admiral Cochrane says there were armaments at Ferrol ; but with all defe

rence for that excellent Otlict r, we apprehend that it is not to discredit cither his

honour or veracity to say, that in this instance he might not be impartial. He knew

to wham he was writing. He had the natural prejudices of a Sailor for a Spanish

war; not to mention that the preparations for Biscay, which even Mr. Frcrc does

not insist to be of a general hostik character, may have led him into an error OH
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The public will judge Whether it contains the inucndos we describe. We trust

that an apology will be mode for it. In the haste of newspaper writing, unguarded

expressions sometimes escape, which are disapproved of on reflection ; bul they

do not cut the less deep, or spread the less calumny, because they were not

intended. Custom has privileged detraction against our Statesmen; but the slan

der of a rancorous Coalition Faction should not be suffered to blacken the moral

characters of our Naval Defenders. While they are fighting our battles abroad,

we are bound to protect their reputation at home ; and no man is better entitled

to this protection than Admiral Cochrane : he is one of the oldest Officers in ths

Service j one of the most brave and amiable ; and one of the most moral of Men.

On the American Coast last war, with a small Frigate and two Gun-brigs, ho beat

three large Frigates, took one, and destroyed another. This is one of the most

brilliant actions on record. He was Captain of the Ajax in Sir Ralph Abercrom^

bie's expedition to Egypt. There he had the chief care in debarking the Troops

and covering the landing. This service he performed with a degree of skill and

enterprise that stamped him one of our ablest Naval Commanders, and probably

pointed him out lately as a proper Officer to watch the Port of Fcrrol. By all

persons employed on the Egyptian expedition, Admiral Cochrane was beloved

and admired. He is not only brave and enterprising, but gentle, humane, and

religious. He commonly does the duty of Chaplain on board his own Ship; his

Crew arc remarkable for their good conduct, and they adore him. This is not

the Man who would betray his country into a war to fill his own pockets.

Greenock, Jan. 24. Three o'clock. A little after eight o'clock this morning,

the Tourterelle Frigate put to Sea ; the anchors of the other Ships were a-trip, and

were just going to follow, when a person of the name of Brown, from Craiguish,

arrived in town, and brought accounts that the Ship which created so much noise

turned out to be his Majesty's Ship Brilliant, Captain Barrie. This information

was first obtained by Colonel Campbell, of the Craignish Volunteers, who boarded

her on Monday ; and was informed by Captain Barrie, that the reason of his not

allowing any Boats to come alongside was, that lately when passing through the

Sounds seven of his Crew had deserted in the Boats belonging lo the Islands.

Immediately on Browne's reaching town, the Princess Elizabeth, Captain

Beatson, was sent after the Tourterelle, and it is said she got sight of her as she

was passing the Cumbrnes, and brought her to by signal guns. The Volunteers

who had embarked as Marines on board of the other Ships, are just now landing.

this head. But is there a word proved of preparations at Carthagcna, at Cadiz,

&CC. ? Not a single fact is proved by any uwrtion. Besides, we cannot help

stating, that we know that Officers who had just as good means of intelligence and

observation as Admiral Cochrane, deny that there were, after the preparations tor

Biscay (which were countermanded), any preparations of a general hostile appear

ance. Admiral Cochrane, in his dispatch of the 11th ot September, makes an

assertion for which we sec no evidence whatever, and indeed which is utterly

improbable ; viz. " There does not remain any doubt that the intentions of the

French, Spanish, and Dutch Ships of War are to act together; and as three First-

rates are expected from Cadiz, their Lordships, I hope, w ill approve of my concen

trating the force I have under my orders ! ! " Now who does believe, or can be

lieve, that previous to the 11th Sept. 1S04, the French, Spanish, and Dutch srups

had any intention of coining out and acting hostilely together ? Then what sort

of intelligence is this? Vet what hasty, precipitate, and criminal orders were

founded on it.
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Jan. 26. Government, actuated by motives which do it honour, hare just

issued instructions to our Xaval Commanders, not to molest any neutral Vessel

going with supplies of grain to Spain, during the present distress of that unfortunate

country, even though the grain should belong to our enemy.

Hull, Jan. 28. On Wednesday morning the Hull Packet, bound from this

Port for Lynn, returned hither with only one Man on board. The Master and the

rest of the Crew having gone to Grimsby on Monday to buy fresh provisions, were

unable lo make the Vessel again, in consequence of the boisterous weather. The

great fatigue and anxiety which he underwent, during this period, may be easily

conceived ; but, by perseverance, he succeeded in bringing the Vessel safely back

into Port, after parting from anchors and rabies.

Orders have been issued on Saturday last, to the Transport Board, that all the

private property belonging to the Officers and Men of the captured Spanish Fri

gates, whether in money or goods, should be forthwith restored to the owners.

These acts certainly reflected credit on Administration, and should be promulgated

in every quarter of Europe.

Jan. 31. The London Decks opened for the reception of Shipping and Met-'

chandize. The Corporation of London, we understand, attended in their municipal

paraphernalia ; and a groat number of the Nobility and Gentry of the first rank

honoured the ceremony with their presence. Every preparation had been nrade

by Mr. Ronnie, the principal Engineer and Manager of the Dock, preparatory to

its being opened this da}-, for the reception of Shipping, when the buoys in the

Dock were all examined, and the flood-gates and lunges all eased. At a late hour

on Tuesday night the Engineer took advantage of the tide and a strong current ;

and, aided by several hundred workmen, removed the floating-bridge from its sta

tion, which whs placed across the entrance of the Dock, below Hermitage Bridge,

level with the River Thames. This Bridge being, since the commencement of

the Dock, erected to prevent the water coming in, in case of accident, by the

breaking of the banks, when towed from its moorings, was carried bv the strong

current of the tide through the sw ivel iron-bridge, through the double locks, and

into the right-hand side of the outer bason. In less than three quarters of an hour

after the removal of the brill"'', the water rushed into the Dock so rapidly, it rose,

in the outer bason, to the height of nineteen feet three inches; and, in the inner

bason, to eighteen feet. The su n el bridge was built upon a new construction, and

is made of cast iron, formed to open in the centre on swivels; it is forty feet span,

and 15 broad. The road-w ay from the bridge to the entrance of the outer bason is

a hundred feet. The outer baton is five acres, which leads to the inner Dock by

two locks, about fifty fcrt apart; and the Dock twenty acres. The spring-tide

depth of the inner Dock, w hen full, will be twenty feet, and the outer bason twenty-

three. The whole of this immense work is surrounded with a circular road, and a

wall thirty feet high. A more minute account of this great Commercial Establish

ment shall appear in the course of the present Volume.

The sailing of the Roch"fnrt Squadron took place on the night of the 11th of

January. The following morning about five o'clock they wpre seen by the Felix

Schooner standing to the north-West, under top-gallant-sails, the Wind.then S.by W.

The Felix was at one time Wit! in half gun shot of the enemy, but at nine a squall

came on from the northward, in which she lost sight of them; at ten it cleared up,

and she again saw them from the mast-head steering N.W., and then in lat. 45*

50* N., long. 1° 52' \V., about fifty leagues from the Isle Dieu. On the 12th ihey

were perceived by one of our Cutters, standing to the nurthward, apparently
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having Sustained much damage in their masts, sails, and yards. The Schooner

proceeded to Qwbrroa Bay, in quest of Sir T. Graves ; and not finding him there,

again put to Sea, but did not meet him until the 16th following, at which period

he was wholly uninformed of the escape of the enemy, The Wind then blew

so hard from the S. W. that the Admiral was unable to take the course the

enemy had steered ; and he was compelled to return to Quiberon Bay. On the

16th the Tounant saw the top-mast of a very large Ship adrift off Belleisle, and

the Admiral was informed by the Master of an American Schooner that he had

seen the French Squadron off the Penmarks, and that one of the Ships was dis

masted. On the liOth the Felix was sent to reconnoitre Basque Bay, and found

there only one Vessel, supposed to be a Frigate. An heavy gale was then blow

ing hito the Roads, and prevented a more minute examination. The Colossus,

which had anchored outside the Isle of Rhcc, was compelled to cut her cable, and

with difficulty got off the Shore ; she joined Sir T. Graves on the '23d, and on the

&ttu he stood to the N.N.W. to join the Ushant Fleet; his Squadron then com

prised Foudroyaut, Windsor Castle, Hero, Mars, Colossus, and Bcllerophon.

Without pretending to give any opinion on the conduct of Sir Home Popham,

for which he has been arraigned before Parliament, (the Debate on which will

be given at length in our next,) we shall at present only insert part of a para

graph, which appeared in the Courier. What we have omitted is a violent attack

on the character of Earl St. Vincent : which, whether just or unjust, can have no

place in our Chronicle:—

" The late Admiralty Board directed the Naval Commission of Inquiry espe

cially to report to it on the repairs of the Romney, otc. from certain Papers in tha

Navy Office. The Commission was directed to make an or parte Report, without

calling upon Sir Home to know if he could explain away or rebut the charges.

It has hitherto becu the practice, when any Officer has been implicated iu impro

per proceedings, to send for liim to stare the charges to him, and to ask if he is

desirous of saying any thing in his justification ?—then, if the Officer chooses, he

can call evidence, or produce testimony to repel the charge. But the Com

mission, in Sir Home's case, was expressly directed to make an ex parte Report,

without attempting to inquire whether the documents on which they proceeded

could be answered by other evidence. The Report was, of course, such as might

have been expected.

" Hearing what was going forward, Sir Home, with the feelings of conscious

innocence, went to the Admiralty Board, and entreated that he might be allow

ed tu answer the charge, but he was afforded no opportunity of doing so. He

solicited a copy of the Kepori, and was told by the Admiralty Board, that it had

given directions to the Navy Office to furnish him with a copy. On applying tu

the Navy Office, he was told they had received no orders to give him a copy of

the Report, but they had been instructed to show him the documents on which it

was founded, and they promised to do so. On applying for these documents

afterwards, he was told they were mislaid, and he could nut obtain a sight either

of them or of the Report. In this way be was deprived of any authentic in

formation to which he might reply, while in the most injurious and exaggerated ru

mours, his character was whispered away. He went to his public duty to command

a Squadron on the Coast of France, still unable to obtain a copy ot the Report of

the Naval Commission ; but he had not been Ions; there, when he tbund that this

very Report, accompanied by scurrilous comments, in the shape of a Pamphlet,

had been anonymously conveyed into the hands of every Officer under bun in

fSab. apron. fflol.XIII. x
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Hie Squadron he commanded ! This most malicious step was, no doubt, taken

to render Sir Home obnoxious and contemptible in the eyes of his Officersf

because he had zealously, skilfully, and with considerable success, attempted to

make an impression on the enemy at Boulogne, by means of Vessels filled with

combustibles. Some of the admirers of the lale Admiralty Board could not bear,

we suppose, to see the present Admiralty make superior and successful exertions

to annoy the enemy. The success of the combustible coffers was conceived to be

a reproach to the late Admiralty, and hence some of its friends attacked Sir Home

Popham, the chief Conductor of those machines.

" But no sooner had Sir Home Popham possession of the Pamphlet, anonymous

as it was, than he set about answering it. On applying to the Booksellers,

no one would venture to publish it. The Newspapers were filled with Trials

and Speeches about prosecutions carried on by Earl St. Vincent for libels. Sir

Home was therefore obliged to sustain the anonymous slanderer's fire, without

being able to return it. Mr. Kinnaird, however, has very kindly procured him

an opportunity of defending himself ; and considering the illibcrality with which

he has been treated, we hope he will be able to give his enemies a sound drub,

bing."

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE,

26th JANUARY, 1805.

DECLARATION.

jl^ROM the moment that Hostilities had commenced between Great Britain and

France, a sufficient ground of War against Spain, on the part of Great Bri

tain, necessarily followed from the Treaty of St. Ildephonso, if not disclaimed

by Spain.

That Treaty in fact identified Spain with the Republican Government of France,

by a virtual acknowledgment of unqualified vassalage, and by specific stipulations

of unconditional offence.

By the articles of that Treaty, Spain covenanted to furnish a stated contingent

of Naval and Military Force for the prosecution of any War in which the French

Republic might think proper to engage. She specifically surrendered any right

or pretension to inquire into the nature, origin, or justice of that War. She

stipulated, in the first instance, a contingent of Troops and Ships, which, of

itself, comprised no moderate proportion of the means at her disposal ; but in

the event of this contingent being at any time found insufficient for the pur

poses of France, she further bound herself to put into a state of activity the ut

most force, both by Sea and Land, that it should be in her power to collect. She

covenanted that Ibis Force should be at the disposal of France, to be employed

conjointly or separately for the annoyance of the common enemy ; thus submitting

her entire power and resources to be used as the instruments of French ambition

and aggression, and to be applied in whatever proportion France might think:

proper, for the avowed purpose of endeavouring to subvert the Government, and

destroy the national existence of Great Britain.

The character of such a Treaty gave Great Britain an incontestable right to

declare to Spain, that unless she decidedly renounced the Treaty, or gave as
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inrances that she would not perform the obligations of it, she would not be con

sidered as a neutral power.

This right, however, for prudential reasons, and from motives of forbearance

and tenderness towards Spain, was not excrcis<fd in its full extent ; and, in con

sequence of assurances of a pacific disposition on the part of the Spanish Go

vernment, his Majesty did not, in the first instance, insist on a distinct and formal

renunciation of the Treaty. It docs not appear that any express demand of

succour had been made by France before the month of Jul y One Thousand Eight

Hundred and Three ; and on the first notification of the War, his Majesty's Mi

nister at Madrid was led to believe, in consequence of communications which

passed between him and the Spanish Government, that his Catholic Majesty did not

consider himself as necessarily bound by the mere fact of the existence of a War

between Great Britain and France, without subsequent explanation and discussion,

to fulfil the stipulations of the Treaty of St. Ildephonso, though the articles of

that Treaty would certainly give rise to a very different interpretation. In the

month of October a Convention was signed, by which Spain agreed to pay France

a certain sum monthly in lieu of the Naval and Military succours which they had

stipulated by the Treaty to provide; but of the amount of this sura, or of the

nature of any other stipulations which' that Convention might contain, no official

information whatever was given.

It was immediately stated by his Majesty's Minister at Madrid to the Spa

nish Government, that a subsidy as large as that which they were supposed to

have engaged to pay to France, far exceeded the bounds of forbearance ; that it

could only meet with a temporary connivance; as, if it was continued, it might prove

in fact a greater injury than any other hostility. In reply to these remonstrances,

it was represented as an expedient to gain time, and assurances were given

which were confirmed by circumstances, which came to Ins Majesty's knowledge

from other quarters, that the disposition of the Spanish Government would induce

them to extricate themselves from this engagement, if the course of events should

admit of their doing so with safety.

When his Majesty had first reason to believe that such a Convention was

concluded, he directed his Minister at Madrid to declare that his forbearing to

Consider Spain as an enemy must depend in some degree upon the amount of the

succours, and upon her maintaining a perfect neutrality in all other respects ;

but that it would be impossible for him to consider a permanent payment, to the

amount of that which was stated to have been in agitation, in any other light than

as a direct subsidy of War. His Majesty's Envoy was directed, therefore, first to

protest against the Convention, as a violation of neutrality, and a justifiable cause

of War; secondly, to declare, that our abstaining from hostilities must depend

upon its being only a temporary measure, and that we must be at liberty to

consider a perseverance in it as a cause of War ; thirdlv, that the entrance of any

French Troops into Spain must be refused ; fourthly, that any Naval preparation

must be a great cause of jealousy, and any attempt to rive Naval assistance to

France an immediate cau3e of War ; fifthly, that the Spanish Ports must remain

open to our Commerce, and that our Ships of War must have equal treatment

with those of France. His Majesty's Minister wai also instructed, if any French

Troops entered Spain, or if he received authentic information of any Naval ar

maments preparing for the assistance of France, to leave Madrid, and to give

immediate notice to our Naval Commanders that they might proceed to hostilities

without the delay that might be occasioned by a reference home.
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The execution of these instructions produced a variety of discussions ; during

which his Majesty's Minister told Air. Cevallos, in answer to his question, whe

ther a continuance of such pecuniary succours to France would be considered as

a ground of War, and whether he was authorised to declare it ? that he was so

authorised, and that War would be the infallible consequence.

It was, however, still thought desirable by his Majesty to protract, if possible,

the decision of this question ; and it was therefore stated in the instructions to his

Minister at Madrid, that as the subsidy was represented by the Spanish Govern

ment to be merely a temporary measure, his Majesty might still continue to over

look it for a time ; but that his decision in this respect must depend upon know

ing the precise nature of all the stipulations between Spain and France, and upon

the Spanish Government being determined to cause their neutrality to be respected

in all other particulars. That until these questions were answered in a satisfactory

manner, and the Convention communicated to him, he could give no positive

answer whether he would make the pecuniary succours a cause of War or not.

Before the receipt of these instructions, dated January ft, 1804, the report

of some Naval armaments in the Torts of Spain had occasioned a fresh corre

spondence between his Majesty's Minister and the Spanish Government. In

one of the notes presented by the former, he declares, that if the King was

forced to begin a War, he would want no other declaration than what he bad

already made. The answers of tbe Spanish Government were at first of an

evasive nature ; his Majesty's Minister closed the Correspondence on his part by

a note delivered on the Eighteenth of February, in which he declares that all

further forbearance on the part of England must depend upon th-i cessation of

all Naval armaments, and a prohibition of the sale of Prizes in their Ports : and

unless these points were agreed to without modification, he had orders to leave-

Madrid. On the second of these points a satisfactory answer was given, and

orders issued accordingly ; on the first, a reference was made to former Decla

rations. To the question about disclosing the Treaty with France, no satisfactory

answer was ever given. As however no Naval preparations appeared to. be pro

ceeding at that period in the Ports of Spain, the matter was allowed to remain

there for a time.

In the month ofJuly One Thousand Eight Hundred and Four, the Government

of Spain gave assurances of faithful and settled neutrality, and disavowed any

orders to arm in their Ports ; yet, in the subsequent month, when these assurances

were recent, and a confident reliance reposed in them, the British Charge d'Af-

faires received advices from the Admiral commanding his Majesty's Ships off the

Port of Ferrol, that reinforcements of Soldiers and Sailors had arrived through

Spain for the French Fleets at Toulon and Ferrol. On this intelligence two

Notes were presented to the Spanish Ministers, but no answer was received to

either of them. Towards the end of the month of September, information was ,

received in London from the British Admiral stationed off Ferrol, that orders had

actually been given, by the Court of Madrid, for arming, without loss of time, at

that Port, four Ships of the Line, two Frigates, and other smaller Vessels ; that

(according to his intelligence) similar orders had been given at Carthagcna and

Cadiz, and particularly that throe First Rate Ships of the Line were directed to.

sail from the last-mentioned Port ; and, as an additional proof of hostile inten

tions, that orders had been given to arm the Packets as in time of War.

Here then appeared a direct and unequivocal violation of the terms on w hich

the continuance of Peace had been acquiesced in ; previous notice having been
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given to the Spanish Government, that a state of War would be the immediate

consequence of such a measure, his Majesty on this event stood almost pledged

to an instant commencement of hostilities : the King, however, preferred a perse

vering adherence to the system of moderation so congenial to his disposition •

be resolved to leave still an opening for accommodation, if Spain should be still

allowed the liberty to adopt the course prescribed by a just sense of her own

interests and security. It is here worthy of remark, that the groundless aud un

grateful imputations thrown out against his Majesty's conduct in the Spanish

Manifesto are built upon the foundation of this forbearance alone. Had his Ma

jesty exercised, without reserve, his just rights of War, the representations so

falsely asserted, and so insidiously dwelt upon, could not have been even stated

under any colourable pretext : the indulgence, therefore, which postponed thfc

. actual state of War, was not only misrepresented, but transformed into a ground

of complaint, because the forbearance extended to the aggressors was not carried

to a dangerous and inadmissible extreme. In consequence of the intelligence

above stated, directions were sent to his Majesty's Minister at Madrid to make

representations and remonstrances to the Spanish Court, to demand explanations

relative to the existing Conventions between Spain and France ; and, above all,

to insist, that the Naval armaments in their Ports should be placed on the ?ame

footing as they were previously to the commenceme nt of hostilities between Great

Britain and France : And he was further directed, explicitly to slate to the Spa

nish Government, that his Majesty felt a duty imposed upon him of taking,

without delay, every measure of precaution ; and, particularly, of giving orders

to his Admiral off the Port of Ferrol to prevent any of the Spanish Ships of War

sailing from that Port, or any additional Ships of War from entering it.

No substantial redress, no satisfactory explanation, was afforded in consequence

of these repeated representations ; whilst, under the cover of his Majesty's for

bearance, the enemy had received considerable remittances of treasure, together

with the facility of procuring other supplies.

Every circumstance of the general conduct of Spain was peculiarly calculated

to excite the vigilant attention of the British Government—the removal of Spa

nish Ships out of their Docks, to make room for the accommodation of the Men

of War of France—the march of French Troops and Seamen through the Spanish

Territory—the equipment of Naval armaments at Ferrol—the consideration that

the junction of this armament with the French Ships already in that Harbour

would create a decided superiority of numbers over his Majesty's Squadron

cruising off that Port—the additional Naval exertions, and the consequent in

crease of expense which this conduct of Spain necessarily imposed upon Great

Britain. All these together required those precautions, both of representation

and action, to which his Majesty had immediate recourse. While official notice

was given of his Majesty's intention to adopt those necessary measures, the Spa

nish Government was, at the same time, assured that his Majesty still felt an

earnest desire to maintain a good understanding with Spain ; but that the conti

nuance of such a state of things must be subject to the condition of abstaining,

on their part, from all hostile preparations, and on making, without hesitation or

reserve, that full and explicit disclosure of the nature and extent of the subsisting

engagements with France, which had hitherto been so frequently and so fruitlessly

demanded.

The precautions adopted by his Majesty were such only as he deemed indis

pensably necessary to guard against the augmentation by Spain of her means of

Naval preparation during the discussion, and agaiusl the possible consequences.
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of the safe arrival of the expected American treasure in the Spanish Ports : all

event which has more than once, in former times, become, the epoch of the ter

mination of discussions, and uf the commencement of hostility on the part of

Spain.

The orders issued by his Majesty on this occasion to the Admirals commanding

his Fleets, afford the most striking example of a scrupidous and indulgent for

bearance ; the most strict limitation was given, as to the extent and object of the

measures proposed ; and the execution of those orders was guarded with the

strongest injunctions to avoid, by every means consistent with the attainment of

their object, any act of violence or Iwstility against the Dominions or Subjects of

his Catholic Majesty. The ho.-tilc preparations in the Harbour pf Ferrol rendered

it necessary, in the first instance, that a reinforcement should be added to the

Squadron cruising off that Port ; and orders were at the same time conveyed to

the British Admirals, to send intimation to the Spanish Government of the in

structions they hud received, nnd of their determination, in consequence, to

resist, under the present circumstances, the sailing either of the French of Spanish

Fleets, if any attempt for that purpose should be made by cither of them.

His Majesty's pleasure was at the same time signified, that they were not to

detain, in the first instance, any Ship belonging to his Catholic Majesty, sailing

from a Port of Spain ; but to require the Commander of such Ship to return

directly to the Port from whence she came ; and only, in the event of his re

fusing to comply with such requisition, to detain and send her to Gibraltar or to

England.

Further directions were given not to detain any Spanish homeward-bound

Ships of War, unless they should have treasure on board; nor Merchant Ships of

that Nation, however laden, on any account whatsoever. That, in the prose

cution of those measures of precaution, many valuable lives should have been

sacrificed, is a subject of much regret to his Majesty, w ho laments it as an event

produced alone by an unhappy concurrence of circumstances, but which can in

no degree affect the merits of the case. The question of the just principle and

Uuc exercise of his Majesty's rights rests upon every foundation of the laws of

nature and of nations, which enjoin and justify the adoption of such measures as

are requisite for defence, and the prevention of aggression.

It remains (Ally further to observe, that if any additional proof were requisite

of the wisdom and necessity of precautionary measures, that proof would be

found even in the declaration relied upon in the Manifesto of Spain, in which its

Government now states itself to have contemplated, from the beginning of the

War, the. necessity of making itself a. party to it, in support of the pretensions of1

France, expressly declaring, that " Spain and Holland', who treated conjointly

with France at Amiens, and whose interests and political relations were so closely

connected with her, must have with difficulty refrained from taking part against

the injuries and insults offered to their ally."

It will further appear, by a reference to the dates and results of the several

representations made by his Majesty's Charge d'Affuircs at the Court of Spain,

that the detention of the Spanish Treasure Ships never was in question during

the discussions which prccedra his departure from Madrid. That ground of

complaint therefore, which has since been so much relied upon, formed no i.art

of the motive of the previous hostile character so strongly manifested by the

Spanish Court in their mode of treating the points in discussion, nor (as wdl ap

pear in the sequel) of the final rupture of Negotiation at Madrid.

On the Tw enty-sixth of October, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Four, his
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Majesty's Charge d'Affaires presented a Note to the Spanish Minister, in which

the following conditions were insisted upon as preliminary to the appointment ot*

a Minister from Great Britain, who might treat of the adjustment of other matters

which remained for discussion. The conditions were three. First, that llic orders

given at Ferrol, Cadiz, and Carthagcna, should he countermanded, as well for

the equipment of Ships of War in any of those Ports, as for their removal from

from one of those Ports to another. Secondly, that not only the present arma

ments should be discontinued, but that the establishment of Ships of War in the

different Ports should he replaced on the footing on which they stood at the

commencement of hostilities between England and France. Thirdly, that a full

disclosure should he made of the existing encasements, and of the future inten

tions of Spam with respect to Prance. From the period above mentioned to the

Second of November, several official Notes prised between his Majesty's Charge

d'Affaires and the Spanish Minister, consisting, with little variation in their tenor,

of urgent demands of satisfaction on the one side, and of evasive and unsatis

factory replies on the other. After repeated delay* and reiterated applications

Jus Majesty's Charge d'Affaires received his Passports on the Seventh of Novem

ber, and departed from Madrid on the Fourteenth of that month. During th ^

whole of this Negotiation no mention was made of the detention of the Spanish

Treasure Ships, nor docs it any where appear that an acrount had bern received

at Madrid of that transaction. It is evident therefore, notwithstanding the at

tempt made by the Spanish Court lo avail itself of that event, in the Manifesto

which has been sine*; published, that the state of War must equally have atiseu

between Great Britain and Spain, had the detention never taken place, and that,

in point of fact, the rupture ultimately took place upon grounds distinct from,

and totally unconnected with, that measure.

The leading circumstances which characterise the reiterated abuse of his Ma

jesty's moderation, were each of them of a nature to have exhausted any less

settled system of lenity and forbearance. Succour* afforded to bis enemies;

explanations refused or evaded after repeated demands ; conditions violated,

after distinct notice that on them depended the continuance of Peace. Such has

been the conduct of the Spanish Court ; and it is, under these circumstances, that

his Majesty finds the domineering influence of France exerted, and the Spanish

Nation in a state of declared and open War.

His Majesty appeals with confidence to all "Europe for the acknowledgment of

bis exemplary moderation in the whole course of these transactions. His Ma

jesty feels with regret the necessity which places him in a state of hostility with

Spain ; and would with heartfelt satisfaction observe, on the part of that Country,

the assumption of a more dignified sense of national importance, and a more indir

pendent exercise of Sovereign rights.

His Majesty would indeed be most happy to discover in the Councils of Spain

a reviving sense of those ancient feelings and honourable propensities which

Imve ar all times been so congenial to the Spanish Character, and which, in better

times, have marked the conduct of its Government. His Majesty will, on his

part, eagerly embrace the fir<t opportunity, thus offered, of resuming a state of

Peace and Confidence with a Nation which has so many tics of common interest

to connect it with Great Britain, and which he has hitherto been ever disposed to

regard with sentiments of the utmost consideration and esteem.

pawning Street, January 18^5.
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PROCLAMATION by the KING.

GEORGE It.

TOyHEBEAS alarming accounts have been received that the infections disease

(which, with a malignancy equalling if not exceeding that of the plague,

has occasioned a dreadful mortality in several parts ofSpain, and in our Tovn and

Garrison of Gibraltar,) has .spread and extended itself to parts of the Coast of the

Mediterranean ; and whereas, from the season of the year in which it has continued

its ravages in those places where it has already appeared, there is no good ground

of confidence or hope that the comparative coldness and the temperature of

this climate can afford any obstacle to its introduction and progress in our

Kingdom :

And whereas we feci it to be incumbent upon us to employ such means as, un

der the protection and favour of Divine Providence, may be best calculated to

guard our loving Subjects against the visitation of so dreadful a calamity, we have

thought fit, by and with the advice of our Privy Council, to issue this our Royal

Proclamation ; and we do herein, by and with the advice of our said Council, most

strictly enjoin and command all orr loving Subjects, and more especially those

residing at any of the Sea-port Towns, or in any other places on the Coasts of this

Kingdom, whether they may themselves be liable to quarantine or otherwise, as

they tender the preservation of their own lives, and the safety and welfare of all

the Inhabitants of this Kingdom, most scrupulously to observe all the laws of

quarantine which now are or may hereafter be in force, and all orders made by

us, with the advice of our Privy Council, or by our Privy Council, under the

authority thereof: and particularly rnost carefully to avoid any communication

with any Ship or Vessel, or with any person or persons coming therein, from or

through the Mediterranean, or from the West Barbary, on the Atlantic Ocean, or

from Cadiz, or other parts of Spain without the Straights, lying to the southward of

Cape St. Vincent, or from any place to which, by our Royal Proclamation, by and

with the advice of our Privy Council, or by our orders in Council, the laws of

quarantine are, or may hereafter, be extended ; or with any Boat or person therein,

coming from or having been on board any such Ship, until such Ship, Vessel, or

Boat, with the Crews and Persons on board, and the goods, wares, and merchan

dizes imported therein, shall have performed their quarantine, in such places and

manner as are or shall hereafter be directed in tliat behalf, and until they respec

tively shall have, been duly discharged therefrom : And we do further strictly

exhort, enjoin, and command all Magistrates and persons in authority, and all

others our loving Subjects, without loss of time, to give information to us, through

our principal Secretary of State for the Home Department, or to our Privy

Council, of any persons that they may know or believe to have offended against

any of the said laws or orders ; and we do hereby warn all persons whom it may

concern, that we have given the strictest orders for enforcing, with the utmost

rigour, the most punctual observance of the laws of quarantine, and all the ordei^

rules, and regulations relating thereto, it being our firm determination, upon

serious consideration of the great extent of misery and calamity which a single

instance of improvidently neglecting any of these regulations may bring upon our

laving Subjects, to cause the several Penalties which the law has provided, or

may provide, to be inflicted upon all those who may be guilty of any offence

against the same :

And whereas it is also necessary to take the utmost precaution to prevent the

•preading of infection, in case the said malignant di«ensc, or any other of a con
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ragious natnre (which God, in his mercy, avert !) should unhappily manifest itself

in any part of our United Kingdom, notwithstanding the precautions taken to

g'lard against the introduction thereof, we have thought fit, by and with the

advice of our said Council, to take measures for the establishment of a Board of

Health, to consist of Men, able, learned, eminent, and experienced in the study

and practice of physic, together with persons most capable, from their knowledge

of the Ports of out Kingdoms, to afford assistance in the forming of regulations

respectively applicable to the local circumstances of the said Ports ; such Board

to be authorized and directed to prepare and digest the best rules and regulations

for the speedy and effectual adoption of the most approved methods of guarding

against the introduction and spreading of infection, and for purifying any Ship or

House, or any place in which any contagious disorder may have manifested itself,

and to communicate the same to all Magistrates, Medical Persons, and others of our

loving Subjects, w ho may be desirous, and may apply to be made acquainted there

with ; and we most strictly enjoin and command all Magistrates and persons in

authority, all Medical Persons, and others our loving Subjects, especially those

within the Maritime Counties, to give immediate notice to us, through our prin

cipal Secretary of State for the Home Department, or our Privy Council, in case

any person or persons should be attacked with any fever attended with new and

uncommon symptoms, such as to afford ground for apprehension that such fever

is of the same nature as the disorder prevailing in several parts of Spain, and in

Gibraltar, in order that the most immediate and effectual measures may be taken,

as well for affording due and necessary assistance and relief to those afflicted with

the same, as for preventing the contagion from spreading amongst our loving

Subjects.

Given at our Court at the Queen's Palace, the sixth day of February, one

thousand eight hundred and five, and in the forty-fifth year of our Keign.

GOD save the KING ! .

tSajm* lUtttrt*,

Copied verbatim from the London Gazette.

ADMIRALTY-OrFICF, JAN. 29, 1805.

Copy of a T-ettcr from Tirar-Admiral Ihissel to William MnrsJcn Esq. ; dated on

board his Majesty's Ship Monmouth, in Yarmouth Roads, the Vlith January, 1805,

SIR,

TpLEASE to inform my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that the Swan

Cutter arrived here yesterday with the Dutch Privateer mentioned in my letter

of yesterday. I enclose lieutenant Wallace's letter to me on the subject.

I am, &c. T. M. RUSSEL.

His Majesty's Hired Cutter Swan, at Sea,

am, January U6, 1805.

I beg leave to inform yon, I this day gave chase to a Cutter rigged Vessel, and

after a few hours' chase, came up with and took the Flip Privateer, belonging to

Holland, having on board eighteen Men. She sailed from Holland on the 19tti

instant, had taken only one Brig, which Brig I retook yesterday and sent into

Yarmouth Roads. I beg leave to remain, Sir, ice.

W. R. WALLACE.

Tlwmai Macnamara Russel, Esq. Rear-Admiral

of' the Red, <Jc. <S-c. $c.

Jftab. C[;ron, Sol. XIII. u
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ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, FEE. 1, 1805.

Copy ofa letter from the Bight Honourable Lord Keith, A'./?. Admiral of the Btue,

ejc. to William Marsden, Fto. ; dated on board hi) Majesty') Ship the Ardent,

off Bamsgate, the 31st ofJanuary, 1805.

SIR,

I enclose, for their Lordships' information, an extract of a letter from Captain

Owen, of his Majesty's Ship Immortality, to Vice-Admiral Ilolloway, acquainting

him that a division of the enemy's Flotilla arrived at Boulogne on the 'J9lh instant,

from the westward ; and that one of litem (a Lugger) had been cut off by the

Harpy. I have the honour to be, &.c.

KErrn.

Li tract of a Letter from Captain Owen, of the lmmortnlitr, of Bortltfgne, to Vice-

Admiral Hollowny, dated yyifi ofJanuary, 1805.

A division of seventeen Brigs, three Schooners, four Sloops, a Doeirer. and six

Luggers, arrived this morning from the westward ; and although I got close enough

to exchange shot with the body of them, the Wind and lee-tide enabled them to-

haul close to the Beach, and pass in that manner- One Lugger had carried away

her lore-mast, and was cut oft' by the Harpy, whose fire she returned before able

struck. I have sent her to the Uowns with the Bsuiscr.

A&MIRALTY-OFFICE, FEB. 9, 1805.

Copy of a Letterfrom Commodore Sir Sam-.tel Hood, K.B. Commander in Chiefof his

Majesty's Ships and Vessels at the Leeward Islands, to William Maiidcn, i ,

dated on board tfie Serapis, at Barbadocs, lGl/i December, 1801.

SIR,

T transmit, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, tie

copv of a letter from Captain Nourse, of his Majesty's Ship Barhadocs, giving an

account of the capture of I'Heureux French Privateer, oi ten guns aud eighty

Men. I am, &LC,

SAMUEL. HOOD.

sir. His Majesty's Ship Barbadoes^at Sea, November, 180 f,

I have the honour to infonu you, his Majesty's Ship under my command this day

captured I'Heureux, a French Privateer Sloop, of ten six-pounders (thrown over

board during the chase) and eighty .Men, out nine days from Guadaloupe, and

had made no capture. 1 have tiie honour to be, occ.

■ - JOSEPH NOURSE-

To Commodore Hood, Commander in Chief,

$c. jic. $c.

Copy of another Letterfrom Commodore Sir Samuel Hood, K.B. to IV. Meirsdcn, Eiq. ;

dated on board the Serapis, at Beirbudocs, I6I/1 December, 1804.

SIR,

I have the satisfaction to send to their Ljrdsliips the copy of a letter from the

Honourable Captain Cadogan, Commander of his Majesty's Sloop Cyane, giving

aa account of the capture of the Buonaparte Brig Privateer of 18 guns and 150>

Men, after a few minutes' running figlit, which Captain Cadogan appears to hate

executed with judgment. 1 have the honour to be, 6ic.

SAMUEL HOOD.

sin. His Majesty's Shop Cyane, off Antigua, 12th Nov. 1804.

I have the honour to inform you, that, 011 the lllh instant, at three AM. off

the Island of Mariegalantc, after a short chase aud running tight of thirty minutes,

1 had the guod fortune to come up with aud capture lc buonaparte, a very line
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Privateer Brig, pierced for 22 grins, mounting 18 long French 8-poundcrs and

150 Men. I am happy to add that we have received no material dumago in out

masts or hull, and have only a lew Men hurt, occasioned by the explosion of a

cartridge on the main-deck. We found the Buonaparte in a veryshattered condi

tion, having lost her forc-uiast, bowsprit, and top-masts, in an action with three

English Letters of Marque, three days previous to her capture. I should not do

justice to my feelings were I to omit expressing my thorough satisfaction at tlie

steady and determined conduct of all tie OSiccrs aud Crew of the Cyane ; and

although the state of the Vessel was such as not to call forth any extraurduiary

exertions on their part, I feel confident that whenever chance may give them an

opportunity, they will do ample justice to the character which in my opinion they

ce justly deserve. I have the honour to be, ore.

GEORGE CADOGAN.

Samuel IIeoa\, Esq. Commodore, and Commander

inChief, #c. e\t. 4[C

Copy of a T-etterJrnm Captain Lord Mark Hubert Kerr, of his Majesty's Ship Fir*

gurrf, (0 William Marsden, Eny. ; dated at Sea, the %Uh uf December, 1804.

s I n,

I enclose, for the information of my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, the

copy of a letter which I have forwarded to Lord Viscount Nelson.

I have the honour to be. 6tc

M. R. KERR.

XT J.OHD, Hit Majesty's Ship FitgarJ, at Sea, Dec. 22, 1804. .

i beg to inform you, that, according to your orders, I proceeded and joined Sir

Richard Strachan, Bart, off Cape St. Mary's, aud was by him sent into Lisbon to

complete. On my return from that Port to join your Lordship, in lat. 37* N.,

long. 13" 40" W., 1 captured a French Ship letter «f Marque, le Tigrc, (formerly

the Angola of Liverpool,) from Cayenne to Cadiz ; pierced for 16 guns, and

having fourteen mounted ; viz. twelve 18-pound carronades, and two brass guns,

4-pounders, (and four is her hold,) ballasted in mahogany and dry wood, having

cn board 40 Men. She was out 56 days, and had captured an English Brig from

London to St. Michael's ; whose Master and Crew we found on board.

I have the honour to be, etc.

M. R. KERR,

SDMIRALTV-Ori lCI, FEB, 16, 1805.

Ettrtet tf a Letterfrom Viee-Admiral Rainier, Commander m Chiefof hit Majesty's

Ships and Vessels in the East Indies, to William Marsden, Ess.; dated in Mango-

lore Road, the 10th of' March, 1804.

Three Privateers have been captured by his Majesty's Ships, as follow :

L'Espiegle, of two guns, by Dedaigneuse.

Le Passe par Tout, (Chasse Maree), of two guns and six swivels, by St.

Fiorcnzo.

Les Frerej Unis, of eight guns, by the Caroline.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, FEB. 19, 1805.

Copy of cl "Letter from the Honourable William Cornnallis, K.B. Admiral of the

White, $c. to William Marsden, Esq. dated ok board the Ville de Para, of

Uihant, the 13iA ofFebruary, 1805.

SIB,

I have the honour to enclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioners

eS the Admiralty, a letter to ue from Captain Poyntz, of the Mclampus, and one
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from {lieutenant Nicholson, commanding the Frisk Cutter, giving accounts of the

capture 01 the enemy's Gun-vessels therein mentioned.

I have the honour to be, &c.

W. CORNWALLIS.

sm, Melampus, OffUshant, Feb. 13, 1805.

T have the honour to inform yon, that I, this morning, fell in with and captured

two Gun-brigs, carrying two long 24-pounders, and one 18-pouhder each, having

on board 50 Men, the greater part Soldiers ; also four Luggers, mounting one

long 18-pounder each, manned with 85 Men, mostly Soldiers.

These Vessels are part of 27 of the same description, from Bourdeaux to Brest ;

two more were captured (Lugger rigged) early the same morning by the Rhoda

and Frisk armed Cutters. I have the honour to be, &c,

To (lie Honourable William Cornwallis, S. POYXTS.

4c. $c. 4-c.

Hit Majesty's Hired Cutter Frisk, at Sea,

sir, l'Mh February, 1805.

I have the honour to acquaint you, that, at daylight yesterday, (the Rhoda

Cutter in company,) I discovered ten Sail of the enemy's Gun-vessels and Lug

gers had come through the Passage du Raz, and the Wind blowing fresh to the

eastward, they were not able to get to windward : I immediately gave chase to

the weathermost, a Lugger, and at half-past seven (Point du Ba/ S.S.W., distant

five miles) I captured her, and sent her to Plymouth. She proves to be No.

288, Gun-vessel, mounting one long 24-pounder, with 25 Men, 20 of whom are

Troops of the 44th Regiment, commanded by Mons. P. Roux, Enscigne de

Vaisseau. At half-past eleven the Melampus hove in sijjht to leeward.

I have the honour to be, &c.

The Honourable William Cornwallis. JAMES NICHOLSON.

imperial parliament,

HOUSE OF LORDS, Tuesday, Jas. 15,

NAVAL DEBATES.

(Invasion—Spanish Frigates—Message respecting Peace.)

TT ORD ELLIOT, who rose to move the Address, observed, that notwith-

r~ standing all the boasted preparations of Franco, the Invasion with which we

bad so long been threatened had not yet been undertaken. It must certainly be

matter of satisfaction to their Lordships and the nation at large, that the wise

measures adopted by his Majesty's Government had deterred the enemy from;

any attempt of the kind ; for, though no man could entertain any apprehension

for tlie result, the landing of any considerable hostile force could not fail to be

attended with disagreeable consequences, in a country abounding with wealth,

and long accustpmed to internal tranquillity. But if this consideration afforded

satisfaction, it was also a just ground of pride, when it was recollected that we

were not indebted for this delay to any moderation on the part of the enemy, or

to any deficiency of preparation on his part. It was the effect of the wisdom of

his Majesty's Councils—^-of the vigour and unanimity of Parliament ill support of

the War—of the strength and discipline of our military and naval Inrcc—of the

confidence and energy of the people. He had little to say in adverting to the

second i>oint of his Majesty's Speech. When the documents respecting the con

duct of the Court of Spain were laid before Parliament, their Lordships would have

an opportunity of coming regularly to the discussion of that subject. At present

they were not called upon to pronounce any opinion. He must however mako

ihis observation, that the forbearance which his Majesty's Ministers had already

displayed with respect to Spain, afforded the strongest evidence that they had ud;
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acted hostilely till hostility became unavoidable. Spain had ever since the com

mencement of the War been affording to France the means of carrying on the con-

test against us. It was not, therefore, merely the question of justice, which their

Lordships would have before them, in considering the rupture with Spain, but

that of its expediency, as well as the manner in which it has taken place. 'Hie

general conduct of the French Government afforded little hope of any sincere

<ie.«ire on its part for Peace. The language of that Governm nt was now,

however, very different from that which it used at the commencement of the

War, when it was boasted that England could not contend single-handed with

France.—That boast was now given up, and an anxious desire for Peace substi

tuted in its stead. He could not pretend to explain the views with which these

overtures were nude. The enemy might have various motives. He might hope

to embarrass the Government, to create divisions in Parliament, or discontent in

the country, by exciting too eager a desire for Peace.

Lord Gicydir seconded the Address. Though the Noble Lord who had just sat

down had left him little to say, he could not help noticing the imposing situation

in which this country stood at the present moment. Safe at home, and respectable

abroad, his Majesty might now, indeed, listen to propositions from the enemy.

Alter two years, he found all his threats of invasion impracticable, and saw this

country placed in a very different situation from what it was at the commencement

of the War. He has not dared to undertake the great expedition with which he

vainly hoped to subject a free and loyal people ; but finds his Fleets and hit

Flotillas confined to his Shores, and compelled to seek shelter under his Batteries.

With regard to the rupture with Spain, he was convinced that w hen the documents

on that subject were laid before the House, their Lordships would find that the

measure was indispensable. Explanations had been demanded of the Court of

Spain, and refused, and new engagements had been made between that Court and

■the French Government, under an offensive treaty entered into with the enemy.

It could not, therefore, he said, that Ministers had been precipitate in their con

duct towards Spain, unless it was to be contended that the convenience of the

enemy only ought to be consulted, and War entered into or not, just as it suited

him. Were his Majesty's Ministers, by their forbearance, to permit the enemy lo

receive from another Power supplies, which were to be employed with the avowed

view of effecting the ruin of this country? As the nature of the communication

from the enemy was not known, the Address very properly did not pledge their

Lordships to any thing beyond what the interests of humanity and the welfare

of the country required. They well knew, that no Peace could be secure which

was not founded on the permanent and immutable interests, not only of the

.British Empire, but of all the States of Europe. It was not a Peace of mere words,

a hollow and fallacious treaty like the last [n cry of Hear ! Hear ! from the Oppo

sition] that could give safety or confidence to the country. It was necessary not

to forget the lessons of experience so recently received. The concessions impru

dently made, in concluding the last Peace, had induced the enemy to regard

tiruai Britain as a vanquished nation.—At last it was found that the country

had no alternative but Peace with degradation, or Hostilities with honour. The

people indignantly rejected the profcrcd disgrace, and unanimously approved the

War.—If the propositions made by the enemy be sincere and honourable, great

indeed and sudden must have been the change which has taken place in his dis

position. But whatever ground there may be to hope for Peace, the country must

be prepared for War. If farther sacrifices were necessary, they would be cheer

fully made ; for no sacrifices could be too great, when compared with the impor

tance of the objects to be attained. Impressed with these views, he was proud lo

second the Address which his Noble Friend had proposed.

Lord Hayikesbury thus concluded his speech One observation more, however,

lie would take the liberty of making. It related to the order for detaining the.

Spanish Frigates. It was important to be understood, that that order was not the

cause of the War. That transaction, which he would contend was justifiable op

every principle of the Law of Nations and of self-defence, hud nothing to do with

the question of War or Peace with Spain. The fact was, that previous discussions

had taken place ; that, previous to that event, his Majesty's Minister had de

manded distinct explanations on certain points from the Cabinet of Madrid. It

feas ai^o a. lact, that bis passports vyerc dcuiiuided and received, and bis mission.
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completely at an end before the news of the detention of the Frigates reached the

Court of Spain. He did not mean to state this as the justification of the detention

of the Spanish Frigates, but he thought it necessary to take this opportunity of

declaring that the War did not spring from that cause. The situation of the coun

try was truly a proud one. The War was commenced with a declaration! that the

whole force of France was to be employed in a descent on the British Shores.

Looking at the preparations tin' enemy has made, it must be evident that this was

no inconsiderable unmeaning boast; yet two years have passed away, and no

attempt has been made to carry it into execution. The spirit and energy of this

country has rendered all the plans of the enemy abortive. The military and naval

force of the country, now actually embodied, amounts to between 6 and 700,000

Men ; a force which, either taken positively, or with respect to the population, it

greater than any oilier country of a similar extent ever maintained. It was only by

keeping tip this force that the country could be rendered invulnerable. It was by

the spirit and energy of the country that permanent security was to be obtained,

and he was happy to declare that spirit and energy never were so high as at the

present moment.

Lord Grenville had but a word or two to say upon two points of the Speech, and

with respect to the overtures from France. It was impossible to say more than

the Address did, without the nature of the communication, and the proposed terms

were known ; but it was with great satisfaction he heard that it was resolved to pay

due attention to our future security, which could only be gained by also consulting

the security of the rest of Europe. He could not, however, agree with the Noble

lord, that the mere naked fact of some of the treasures of Spain being destined

lor France, a sufficient proof of the justice of our cause. He hoped and trusted

that the documents to be produced, would prove us in the right of our conduct.

Never let us sutler the just rights of our own country to be invaded, but at the

gumc time let not our selfish feelings make us forget the rights of others. With

respect to other topics that have fallen from Noble Lords this day, I shall not

detain you with any observations now. The state of our force, the magnitude of

our preparations, and the security which we enjoy, will all be the subject of

future discussion. In the mean time I cannot hear it made the source of self-con

gratulation, and of panegyric, that we have been near two years at War, and yet

have not been invaded. I confess that this is no great cause of triumph—and I

hope that we shall reap other laurels from the strength, spirit, and zeal of our Armies

and Navies, than the mere boast that the enemy has not landed on our Shores.

My Lords, I concur in the Motion for the Address, and I again express my sin

cere satisfaction at the sentiment which has been so iniequi vocally declared to

day, that it is only in communion with the great powers of Europe that we cat}

listen to any terms of pacification with the Government of France.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,

Mr. For thus concluded an admirable speech :—One word he should say on the

subject of that transaction, respecting which his Majesty had given directions to

lay certain Papers before the House. As it was impossible to anticipate their con

tents, it would be but to prejudge the question to say any thing now on that sub

ject. Yet he could not but admit, that on the first view, the capture of the Spa

nish Frigates, as Frigates, appeared a measure unseemly to the honour of the

nation. If that could be done away by a statement of facts, he should rejoice in

the circumstance. But he was sure there never had been a time when it was more

necessary that the honour and integrity of the nation should be maintained pure

and inviolate. In the Speech, the outrages committed by the French Govern

ment had been adverted to, and he was ready to admit that the outrages were

undoubted, and such as could not fail to call forth the unqualified disapprobation

of every one who set any value upon the laws of nations, and the established

rights of civilized society. But it, after having engaged in the War, wc were

disposed to change the ground of the War; ifwe meant to stand for right and mo

deration, we should take care to be clear of any imputation of violence ; if we

were to engage in a new War on a new ground, we should prove to the world,

whilst we were advocating justice and moderation, we were ourselves just and

moderate. We should act so that surrounding nations might not perceive that
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acts of violence and outrage were committed on both sides ; that they should not

conclude that two great nations vie with each other only in outrage, aggressions,

and violence, and that the smaller independent States were to be. the sacrifice.

He hoped and trusted that this subject would be fully and satisfactorily explained.

He was confident, that when the question should be under discussion, they would

come to its consideration without any partiality to our own Government, or the ex

clusive interests of our country, without any prejudice against the cause of Spain ;

and that they would look upon themselves as bound to prove to the world, that in

entering into this War, we had acted under the influence of necessity, and in con

formity with the strict and immutable principle of the laws of nations. He had

thought it necessary to say thus much previous to the queslion being put, in ex

planation of his sentiments with respect to the matter of the Speech.

The Chancellor of' the Exchequer declared, he should only advert to those points

which had been touched upon by that Hon. Gentleman, and principally the first

he had mentioned, in which he had expressed a doubt as to the propriety of

calling on the House to approve the wisdom of his Majesty's determination not to

make any further communication with respect to the pacific propositions, until be

should communicate with certain Powers, and especially with the Emperor of

Russia, of whom his Majesty had spoken in terms which he trusted would afl'ord

satisfaction to every Member of that House. He agreed thnt it was impossible for

the House, bv its vote of this night, to pledge itself implicitly to any measure

founded on the communication in his Majesty's Speech. But if his Majesty

expressed his confidence that the House would concur in every measure necessary

for the security of the Empire, if he particularly directed their attention to cer

tain points arising out of the wise, noble, and magnanimous conduct of Uie

Emperor of Russia, which were important to the security and independence of

Europe, he trusted that all those who were of opinion that the commanding

situation of this country would have a considerable influence on the state of

Europe, would agree to the magnitude and independence of such considerations,

and the necessity of communicating with that august Monarch. There would be

another occasion for inquiring into the grounds of his .Majesty's determination,

when the documents would be before the House, and it would be regular lor

them to consider the question. Then it would be open for every gentleman to

inquire into the grounds on which this determination rests, and lo shape his con

duct accordingly. It would be obvious to every Hon. Member, that there were

certain periods in the connexions between states, when it would be imprudent

and impolitic to publish or explain altogether the nature, of them ; and he trusted

that Gentlemen would not look upon iiim as called on to give a further explana

tion on this subject, than was contained in the Speech.

Mr. Windham will obtain the gratitude of Naval Men, by the notice which he

took of the situation of Captain VY'right :

" A) to the aggressions on the part of France, and the acts of violence of its

Government, those circumstances referring to the communication which had

lecently been made, and his Majesty's Speech allirded to, laid the foundation of

a more extended view of the subject. It was clear that 'France had beeu guilty

of a violation of the Law of Nations, which we ought by no means to lose sight of,

particularly in the instance of Captain Wriiht, a Gentleman in the British Navy,

taken fighting on board Ins own Ship. Without the smallest pretext, he had been

withdrawn from the operations of the laws of War, and for a long time confined a

close prisoner at Ghent, where probably he still remained. He did not wish for

any answer or observation from the Chancellor of the Exchequer upon this sub

ject at present. He only mentioned it that Ministers might know it would

hereafter be a matter of discussion. He only wished to recall it to their minds to

show that it was a subject which was in the minds and hearts of the people of this

country ; and to recommend it to them, if the French Government were doing any

thing to tamper with the person to whom he had alluded, to make every necessary

inquiry. He hoped that the case of that Gentleman was one of the objects of

this very communication on the part of the French Government. If not, he trusted

it would be brought in aid of their endeavours vo bring about a reconciliation, if

they were sincere. If the means of obtaining satisfaction on this point failed, lie

expected Ministers would have recourse t» reprisals against persons who should
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be in similar situations in this country. It was not necessary to dwell further ffpotl

the time ofthe House."

JANUARY 16.

The Ninth Report of the Commissioners of Natal Inquiry was presented hv

Mr. W illiams, Secretary to the Board of Naval Inquiry.—Ordered to lie on the

table, and be printed for the use of the Members.

Mr. Rowc, from the Commissioners of Customs, appeared at the Bar, and pre

sented, pursuant to Act of Parliament, certain Accounts with respect to prohi

bited East India Goods imported, exported, and warehoused; and also to Naval

Stores imported from Kussia ; together with a List of the Officers of the Customs.

Ordered to lie on the table.

JANUARY 22.

On the motion of Mr. Huskisson, the following Estimates were Ordered to be

laid before the House ; and that an Address should be presented to his Majesty,

&c. pursuant to said Order.

An estimate of the ordinary Expenses of the Navy, for the year 1805, including

an estimate of the Half Pay of Officers of the Navy and Marines, who had been

employed during the last War.

An Estimate of the probable Expense of Building and Re-building of Ships in

bis Majesty's Dock-yards, above the wear and tear, &c.

An account of the Navy Debt on the 31st December, 1804.

An Estimate of the Expense of the Transport Service for the year 1805,

and also of the money that may be wanted lor hiring Transports for the same

period.

JANUARY 23.

The House went into a Committee of Supply, and Sir Evan Ncpcan moved the

following Resolutions, viz.

That the number of 120,000 Seamen be employed for the service of the year

1805.—That a sum not exceeding 2,886,0001. be granted for the payment of these

Seamen.—That a sum not exceeding 2,964,0001. be granted for victualling them.—

That 4,680,0001. be granted for wear and tear of Vessels ; and that 390,0001. be

granted to his Majesty, for Ordnance and Sea Stores.

. Mr. Johnstone wished to know what number of Seamen and Marines were now

in the Service. About eight months ago he understood the number to be about

100,000.

Sir Evan Nepctm said, he could not exactly state the precise amount, but,

according to the best of his information, he supposed the number of Seamen and

Marines to be about 107,000 or 108,000. The several Resolutions were agreed

to ; the House resumed, and the Report was ordered to be received to-morrow.

JANUARY 25.

A Person from the Commissioners of Excise and Customs in Scotland, presented

an account of the number of Vessels employed in the Coasting Trade of Scot

land.

An account of the number of Vessels from Scotland, employed in the Fisheries

In Davis's Straits.

Also, from the Commissioners of the Northern Light Houses an abstract of

their Accounts, and an account of the duties for its support.

JANUARY 31.

SIR HOME POPHAM.

Mr. Kinnaird gave notice, that he should, on Tuesday next, move that there

be laid before the House certain documents from the Report made by the Navy

Hoard to the Lords of the Admiralty, respecting certain repairs due to the Squa

dron of Ships under the command of Sir Home Popham in the Red Sea, con

sisting of the Romncy, the Nassau, and le Sensible; and if, when those Papers

should be laid before the House, they should be found to contain such matters as

ho was taught to expect, he thought it fair to give notice that hi should follow

up the inquiry to its utmost extent.
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NAVAL INQUIRY.

Mr. dies, adverting to the Commission of Naval Inquiry, Mated, that, ac

cording to the Act under which that Commission was constituted, it was to con

tinue for two years, from the 22d of December, 1802, and to the end of the then

Beit Session of Parliament. As this Session did not commence as early as usual,

and as the time specified expired on the Hid of last December, he apprehended

that, according to the letter of the Act alluded to, the existence ofthe Comtuissioa

for Naval Inquiry would terminate a year sooner than was originally intended.

He therefore wished to know whether it was the intention of any of his Majesty's

Ministers to bring forward a Dill for the continuance of this Act to the period

originally designed '

No auswer being returned, Mr. Giles announced Ins intention of r

Monday fortnight for leave to bring in a Bill for the purpose of continuing tb«

Act referred to.

jSir F.mi) Aegean presented an account of the Navy Debt for 1804.

QUARANTINE.

Mr. Rote presented the Dill for the amendment of the Quarantine Act. The

Bill having been read a first time,

Mr. Roje thought it his duty to call the attention of the House to the provisions!

contained in it. The Bill passed in 40th Geo. Ill had placed the performance

of Quarantine under various regulations, which were to be performed according

to orders to be issued by his Majesty in Council, in virtue of powers vested by

that Act. At present it was intended to increase these powers, so that the neces

sary precautious may be applied, not only in case of plague but of every other

infectious disease, lite Bill now before the House went also to give similar

powers w ith respect to Vessels on board of which any infection may have broken

out at Sea, though that Vessel may not have sailed from an infected place.

This Bill also was designed to give powers to force back, on board tbeir Ships,

persons escaping from Quarantine ; or to put them to death if they should resist

such force : also a clause to indemnify his Majesty's Privy Council, for their

conduct with respect to Vessels which arrived from Gibraltar, and part of ths

Crew of which had landed under circumstances certainly very much to be com

passionated. The Vessel had come from Gibraltar to Falmouth, whence she was

ordered round to Stokes Bay, the place appointed for the performance of Qua

rantine ; but in coming round she was wrecked, and part of the Crew escaped to

a Village near Chichester, where they were discovered at a Public-House, and

rfonsent back to the proper place for performing the remainder of their Quarantine.

The Bill was ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. Kinnaird gave notice, that in addition to the Papers he had alluded to,

(Jan. 31,) it was his inteution to move to-morrow for an account of the repairs of

jus Majesty's Ship Romncy, at Shecrness, in the year 1800 ; also an account of

the repairs of the Ships in the Red Sea, under the command of Sir Home Pop-

tUUD ; and copies of the Letters of Marquis Wellesley on that subject.

PRINCE OF WALES ISLAND.

Mr. Johnstone, in rising to move the House on this subject, thought it suffi

ciently proved, that he did not mean to trouble the House causelessly, when he

stated, that on a ballot at the India House, relative to the proposed establishment

at that Island, there were 325 out of 7.«i against the question ; which was thus

carried by a majority of only 86. The papers he meant to move for were merely

such as were necessary to put the Huuse in possession of the subject. He thou

moved for a copy of Lord Castlereagh's Letter, dated 9th Sept. 1804, to the

Chairman of the Court of Directors, relative to the Prince of Wales Island, with

the enclosures contained in that Letter ; also Copies of the estimates of building

74 gun Ships, and 36 gun Frigates, at Bombay ; Copies of the Letters of Sir A.

Snape Hammond to the Chairman of the Court of Directors, relative to Prince of

Wales Island ; also an account of the proceedings of the Board of Controul, and

the Court of Directors, relative to an establishment on that Island, so far as the

same may be disclosed without detriment to the public service.—Ordered.

«2at>. apron. Oof.XIII. x
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NAVAL INQUIRY.

Mr. Crcevy said, that understanding a Commission had been issued, granting

great ana extraordinary powers to those to whom it was addressed, tor acting OA

the rcporls of the existing Commission of Naval Inquiry, lie should move—"That

an humble address he presented to his Majesty, praying that his Majesty wanld

be graciously pleased to order the proper Officer to lay before the House a Copy of

the Commission lately issued by the Crown to Sir Charles Middlcton, and others,

authorising them to act according as they should deem right, with respect to cer

tain subjects contained in the reports of the Commissioners of Naval Inquiry."

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, this Commission did not answer cither to

Jthf description given of it in the motion, or to that which the Hun. Gentleman

gave in the observation with which he prefaced the motion. The Hon. Gentle-

Tnari h'td described the Commission as giving large discretionary powers ; it gave

no such powers, it limited precisely the powers it gave, and the object's of these

powers. The Commissioners were only empowered to digest and" report to the

Admiralty the best means of carrying into execution such reforms as should ap

pear to them to be proper, in consequence of the Reports of the Commissioners

of Naval Inquiry. This was the whole of the discretion granted to them. He

had no objection to the production of the Commission ; he only said thus much,

to prevent its being understood that such an unlimited discretion was given as the

Hon. Gentleman supposed. A copy of the Commission was ordered.

We shall continue to pay every attention to such parts of the Parliamentary Debate)

as are connected with the Naval lliitory of the present period: but perhapsfrom

. the press 0/ ol><a- articles this will be repeated at intenals: only being careful

that it may tend to form a complete historic narrative uhen the Volume is com

pleted.

FOREIGN REPORTS.

EAST INDIES.

Admiral P. U.uniih.

Sir Edward Pellew.

BY private letters from Bencoolen, we And, that the Expedition which had

been fitted but at that Settlement, had sailed for Mouchie, and dropped

anchor before that I'nrt on the 14th April last.

Our demand against the Rajuh of the place not having been acceded to, the

Ships were moored within pistol shot of the w alls of the l ort, anil, after battering

for some time, the place was stormed with the low of about 50 killed and wounded

on our part.

The Ships suffered a little in their masts and rigging ; 83 pieces of cannon were
sound in the Fort. ■ •

The terms granted to the enemy were the same offered to them previous to the

storm, viz.—to make good the value of the Ship Crescent, plundered at Muchie

some time since, and to reimburse us the expense of the Expedition fitted out

against ttinn : these terms were finally agreed to, and six Chiefs delivered up as

hostages lor their due performance.

It- may not be uninteresting to the Public, to know by what means the Prince

of Wales Island came into the possession of the East India Company. The late

Captain Eight formed an alliance with a daughter of the King of Qucddi. -thi*

Island was given to bun as her portion. . After some time, the King of Quedda

conceived the growing importance of this Island, with the Trade, worth conten

tion. He, therefore, made hostile demonstrations, which Captain Eight most

ali'v diverted, by pecuniary arrangement, which secured it to the Company*

We have now, the more effectually to establish our security, obtained a cassias*

of » part of the opposite Coast.
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A Ship of f4 guns, of teak wood, is ordered to be built at Bombay, fur his

Majesty's Navy.

WEST INDIES.

Admiral Sir J. T. Duckworth, A'. B. Jamaica,

Ttcar-Admiral J. R. Dacres.

A NAYAI, Hospital is to be established at Barbadoes, for the purpose of re

ceiving the Seamen on that Station.

Two of our GuincamcHf the Ann and Diana, of Liverpool, have been captured

by the French Privateer la Dame AmberI, and carried into Guadaloupc. She

fell in with them 100 leagues to windward ot Barbadoes, and engaged them both

at the same time ; having boarded one, the other attempted to escape ; but the

Privateer immediately pursued and came up with her. The Ann and Diana had

been both under Convoy, and were armed Sliips, the one carrying and the>

other 18 guns; but they were much encumbered with slaves, having nearly 600

on board. The Privateer mounted sixteen l','-pouild carronades, and was lull

of Men.

Barbadoes. Nov. 16.—It is with great satisfaction that I inform yon of the cap

ture of the Buonaparte Privateer, which has done mj much mischief to our Trade

in the West Indies for a considerable time past. You may recollect, that in my

last I cave you a circumstantial account of a severe engagement which had taken

place near Barbadoes, between this Privateer, and the Ceres, Penelope, and

Thetis, Merchantmen, and in which the Privateer was so ill treated, that she lav

like a lo^ in the water. Information ot her situation being given at Barbudoes by

the Merchantmen, a stout Privateer was sent in quest of her, which, however,

had not the good fortune to fall in with her. In the course of a day or two

afterwards, the Cvane Sloop of War met with h' r in a very shattered rendition,

as she was making the best of her way to Guadaloupe to refit, and without diffi

culty made a prize of her, and carried her into Antigua on the 11th of No

vember.

Xov. 26.—-The blockade of the. Island of Curacoa was raised on the 16th of

October, alter an Olliccr from an F.nghsh Frigate had been on Shore to exchange

Prisoners.

FROM THI JAMAICA GAZETTE.

Oct. 20. The French National Lugger Hazard, from Gnadaloupe, hound to

Curacoa, a prize to t he F.cho Sloop of War, arrived here on Tuesday evening.

Nov. 3.—On Tuesday se'nniuht, a Seaman was apprehended at the Old Har

bour, by the Officers belonging to I'Hercule Tender, charged with being one of

the Crew of the Hermoine Frigate at the time of the mutiny. Seveial deserters

from his Majesty's Ships were apprehended at the same tune.

The Blanche Frigate, Captain Mudge, arrived the same day from a cruise ofl?

St. Dqmingo, with a Spanish Schooner, which she detained ; and a French,

Schooner, from France, hound to St. Domingo, with dispatches (which have been

saved,) lor General Ferrand.

TheMorne Fortune? Brig which arrived at Barbadoes on the 82:1 October, and

at Jamaica the 30ih, earned out to our Naval and 'Military Commanders, inti

mation of the probability of a rupture with Spain. Orders were in consequence

given for the detention of all Spanish Yesjjs, and several were accordingly

stopped by the Blanche, Echo, and Suflisante.

The Penguin Frigate is arrived with the Fleet from Portsmouth.

The following Decree has been issued by his Imperial Majesty of Hayri

" Jaques.Emperor of Hayti, directs the follow-in : Ordinance to be carried into

effect throughout his Dominions :—All Vessels, to whatever Nation helongin;,

that shall introduce spirituous liquors into this Island, shall be liable to pay a

duty of two dollars per gallon on the liquor thus imported.

*' By the Emperor,

'.' Boisrond Tenncrc," " Dessauves*
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The following Letters respecting the Action between the Merchant Ship Thetis,

and tlx'. Buonaparte Privateer, of SO guns, arc particularly interesting.

" On board the Ceres, Bridge-Town, Barbadoa, Xov. 10, 1804.

" I am happy to inform you of my safe arrival here, in company with the Pe

nelope and Thetis. The day wc came in we fell in with the Buonaparte* French

Privateer, of 20 guns, which bore down upon us, and commenced a very heavy

fire, which wc returned as warm as possible. She attempted to board the Thetis,

and, in the act, lost her bowsprit, and soon after her foremast went over the side,

—a fortnriate circumstance, as I understand she was the terror of the West In

dies. She sent a challenge here by an American, the day before we arrived, tet

any of 6nr Sloops of War to fight her. VTe understand she had beaten off one

6f them>-Thc action was very smart for about two hours : we began firing at nine

o'clock in the mornmg, and did not leave off till half after twelve. My Ship was

on fire three times by neglect of the people with their cartridges. She once po<

on fire in the Cabin ; but by the exertions of the Crew, it was scon extinguished.

They behaved with the greatest spirit; add, I believe, would have fought to the

last, though one half of them were Foreigners. I had several shot in the hull,

and my rigging and sails were very much cut. The small shot and grape came

on DOHrd us like hail, though they did not hit one Man. I had two Men blown

up by the cartridges taking tire, who are very much burnt."

" On board fJie Penelope, Bridge-Town, Barbadoci, Nov. 10, 1804.

" J arrived here safe, after a passage of thirty-three days, in company with

the Ceres and Thetis, and shall be detained here some time to refit ; having on

the 8th inst., in lat. 13° 26' N„ long. 57» 30/ W., had an engagement with the

Buonaparte Privateer, of 22 guns, and 250 men, for three hours ; in which en

gagement we had ten of our guns dismounted, which I must repair here, and like

wise replenish our powder. I suppose I shall be ready for Sea hy the 13th. I

am sorry to say Mr. Lindo was killed in the engagement ; and his poor wife is very

disconsolate. I wish her to return liome from hence, but she refuses. I send

this by the Burton, of Liverpool, who is now under w eigh, or otherwise would be

more particular. The, Actiofi commenced at nine A. M., and we engaged uniil

half past meridian, when we left off chase. The Privateer lost her bowsprit

and foremast in attempting to board the Thetis, who had two Men killed and live

wounded."

The foUowifig is a copy of the Captain's letter to his owners :—

•• Messrs. SUART, HEESMAN, and Co.

" divTLtifiw, " Barbadoes, Xor. 10, 1804.

" I arrived here, in company with the Ceres and Penelope, last evening. On

the Btli instant, at seven A.M. seeing a strange Sail and a suspicious one (being

Commodore) I made a signal for an enemy, and to haul oar Wind on the larboard

tack lo meet her. At nine we met ; she kept English colours flying till after

firing two broadsides. Seeing him attempt to lay us alongside to leeward, thought

it better to have him to windward, so wore Ship on the other tack ; he was then

c*n our quarter, and lashcrl himself to owr mizen chains : the contest then became

desperate for one hour ; they set us on fire twice on the quarter deck, with stink

pots and other combustibles, and made four very daring attempts to board, with at

least eighty Men, out of their rigging, foretop, and bowsprit, but were most boldly

repulsed by every Man and Boy in the Ship. At the conclusion, a double-headed

shot, from our aftermost gun, carried away his foremast by the board ; that took

away his bowsprit and main-top-gallant-mast. He then thought it was time to

east us off. Not less than fifty Men fell with the Wreck. We then hauled our

Wind as well as we could, to knot, splice, and repair our rigging lor the time ;

which gave the other Ships an opportunity to play upon tbc enemy ; but being a

little to leeward, had not so good an effect. A snort time afterw ards, wore Ship

/or him again, with the other Ships, and engaged him for about an hour more ; but

• Probably the same Ship that had a gallant action with the Hippomenes.

See Vol. XII, page 492.
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finding it impossible to take him, owing to his anmber of Men, and no Surgeon

to dress our wounded, I thought it best to steer our course lor this Island.

" Her name is the Buonaparte, of 20 9-pounders, and upwards of 300 Men,

t had 18 6-poundcrs, and 45 Men, 19 never at Sea before, Boys and Landmen.

*' As to the behaviour of my whole Crew, to a Man they were steady, and

determined to defend the Ship whilst there was one left alive. I had two killed

and nine wounded ; their names are at foot.

" On our arrival, Commodore Hood paid us every attention, sent the Surgeon

and Mate to dress the wounded, also Men to assist the Ship to anchor, and gave

me a written protection for my Crew.

" I cannot conclude without mentioning the gallant and spirited conduct of Mr.

Dobbs, a Midshipman (Passenger with me), who acted as Captain Of Marines, and

during the Action fought like a brave fellow, as well as exciting in the minds of

the Grew unconquerable zeal.

" We are much shattered in our hull, sails, and rigging ; it will talus us two days

before we can be ready for Sea.

" I remain, in haste, Gentleme n,

" Your very obedient servant,

" John Charnlky.*

" ItSt OT THE KILLED AND WOUNDED.

•* Killed.—Thomas Duncan, Seaman ; James Donaldson, Landman.

" Dangerously wounded.—James Knipe, Carpenter ; Wilham Cane, Seaman ;

John Dale, ditto ; Pat. Murman, Landman ; Robert Newton, Apprentice.

" Slightly wounded.—Robert Lambert, Second Mute ; John Bishop, half

Seaman ; James M*Donald, Seaman ; Daniel M'Carty, Cook's Mate."

Another letter from Captain Charnley to his friend in Lancaster, dated Barba-

does, Nov. 13, mentions that the wounded Men were in a fair way of recovery,

and all went into the Royal Hospital that day. He says, " the Buonaparte Priva

teer is the corapletest Ship in these Seas, she made too certain of us. Frecrs,

my first Mate, behaved most gallantly, and fought like a lion; so did Lambert,

my second Mate. Indeed 1 cannot say enough for every Man and Boy in the

Ship ; the greatest part of them stripped anil lought naked, and I am sure would

have died sooner than have been carried. There was one hour's hard work, I

assure you : I was near going frequently, as they fired several musket balls through

my clothes."

The Barbadoes Mercury of November 10, gives a similur account to the above,

under the bead,

" Defeat or Buonaparte, not the great.'!!

" B»T

" Celebrated Privateer of Guadaloape."

The Lieutenant-Governor Nugent opened the General Assembly en the 23d

•f October, 1804, at Jamaica, with the following Speech :—

* Gentlemen of the CouneH,

" Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Assembly,

" It gives me the highest gratification to meet you under auspices so much morel

favourable for the Island than on former occasions, the seasonable rains having

providentially returned to reward your industrious exertions ; and I have also to

congratulate you upon the early attention paid by the British Government to the

safety of Jamaica, by the removal of the numerous French Prisoners to Kuropc,

under circumstances of peculiar difficulty and embarrassment.

" I am commanded to acquaint yon, that the War which was so unjustly pro

voked by the ambition of France, is directed with increased energy by that Power

for the overthrow of the British Empire. His Majesty, however, feels the fullest

confidence, from the justice of his cause, and the spirit and liberality of his sub-,

jects, that all the attempts of the enemy will be completely defeated, and his arms

ultimately crowned with success. He derives this confident expectation from the

blessing of Providence, from the unexampled zeal of his subjects in forming them

selves to the use of arms, and their undiminished chufrfulne»s in submitting to the

extraordinary burthens which public exigencies have occasioned.
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" Mn Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Assembly,

" His Majesty feels n similar confidence in your attachment : his attention will

he always extended to your safety and protection, and he doubts not that he shall

receive such support from your liberality, as will enable him to fulfil those objects

with the smallest possible burthen to the subjects of the United Kingdom, who are

already so deeply charged by the expenses of a War, which, if disastrous to Great"

Britain, must necessarily be so to Jamaica.

" Gentlemen of the Council,

" Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Assembly,

" I have only to renew my assurances of hearty co-operation with von in every

measure which may best promote the welfare, and tend to the security and tran

quillity of this Island."

The answer of the Council is a direct echo to the Speech, without particularly

alluding to the contributions they might be called on for. The House of Assem

bly, in their Answer, observes, *' that they reflected with pleasure, that they had

always contributed their full proportion to the expenses of the State.** This is the

very point on which the differences have turned for several years between the

Governors and the Assemblies of this Island.

On the 24th of October, a Committee of the House of Assembly was appointed

" To inquire into the steps which have been taken in the Parliament of the United

Kingdom, for an Abolition of the. Slave Trade—into fhc measures adopted for

equalizing the duties on sugar imported from the East Indies, and from the British

Colonies; and the additional imposts which have been laid on our principal sta

ple*—to consider the effects which these measures have produced, and arc likely

to produce, on the agriculture and commerce of this colony ; and to report the

facts, with their opinion of the conduct which ought to be pursued by the House,

in the distressed situation to which the Island is reduced."

It is w orthy of remark, that all the papers subsequent to the 24th of October,

are totally silent on the result of the very important subjects committed to the deli

beration of the said Committee. Prudential motives probahly induced the Assem

bly to enter upon these discussions with shut doors, and the total exclusion of all,

strangers. The Report has therefore not been published.

AMERICA.

Vice-Admiral Sir A. Mitchell, K.B. Halifax.

Vice-Admiral Sir E. Gown, Ktit. Newfoundland.

At a dinner given at New York to Mr. King, late American Ambassador to this

Country, the following Patriotic Toast was drank, among many others :—The

Country or our Faihirs! May its Spirit keep it safe, and its Jus

tice KEEP IT FREE !

The American Papers contain long details of the operations of the Amcricinr

Cruiser^ before Tripoli during last summer. In the two, attacks which the Ame

ricans made upon that place, they lost a Gun-boat, which was blown up, with her

Commander, Lieutenant Caldwell, and several of the Crew; nnd the Tripolincs

are stated to. have lost several of their Boats. After these affairs, the Bashaw

offered the Americans Peace for l.'>0,000 dollars. It is said that 100,000 dollars

were offered, but refused ; in consequence of which another bombardment was

expected to take place.

Wathingtm, Nov. 8. From the Message of the President of the Usitf.d States,

as delive red by Mr. Secretary Harwell, we have extracted the following Passages;

illustrative of the Naval History* of the Period :

" With the Nations of Europe in general our friendship and intercourse are

undisiurbcd ; and from the Governments of the Belligerent Powers especially, we

continue to receive those friendly manifestations which are justly due to an honest

neutrality, and to such good offices consistent with that as we have opportunities,

of rendering. The activity and success of the small force employed in the Medi

terranean in the early part of the present year, the reinforcements sent into that

Sea, and the energy of the Officers having command iu the several Vessels, w ill.
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I bust, bythe sufferings of the War, reduce the Barbarians of Tripoli to the desire

of Peace, on proper terms. Great injury, however, ensues to ourselves, as well as

to others interested, from the distance to which prizes must be brought l'or adju

dication, and from the impracticability of bringing hither Mich as are not Sea

worthy. The Bey of Tunis having made requisitions unauthorized by our Treaty,

their rejection has produced from him some expressions of discontent, lint to

those who expect us to calculate whether a compliance with unjust demands will

not cost us less than a War, we must leave as a question of calculation for them

also, whether to retire from unjust demands will not cost them less than a War ?

We can do to each other very sensible injuries by War. But the mutual advan

tages of Peace make that the best interest of both. Peace and inten olirsc with

the other Powers on the same Coast continue on the. footing on which they ate

established by Treaty."

" The Act of Congress of February S8, 1803, for building and employing ti

number of Gun-boats, is now in a course of execution to the extent there pro

vided for. The advantage to Naval Enterprise, which Vessels of this construc

tion offer to our Sea-port towns, their utility towards supporting, within our

waters, the authority of the law ; the promptness with which they will be manned

by the Seamen and Militia of the place, in the moment they are wanting ; the

facility of their assembling, from diflerent parts of the Coast, to any point where

they arc required in greater force than ordinary ; the economy ot their mainte

nance and preservation from decay, when not in actual service* and the compe

tence of our finances to this defensive provision, without any new burthen ; are

considerations which will have due weight with Congress in deciding on the expe

diency of adding to their number from year to year, as experience shall testify

their utility, until all our important Harbours, by these and auxiliary means, shall

be secured against insult and opposition to the laws."

New York, Nov. 3. The British Privateer General Brevier, belonging to Nova

Scotia, and mounting twelve 12-poundcrs, has been taken by a French Privateer,

and carried into Point Petre. She was taken without any opposition, having been,

previously boarded by a British Frigate, which impressed her Men, leaving barely

enough to navigate the Vessel.—A number of English Vessels have lately bceu

sent into Point Petre.

Nov. 5. Extract of a letter from Commodore Preble to the Secretary of the

Navy, dated June the 14th, 1804, on board the United States Frigate Constitu

tion, of Tripoli " Yesterday I anchored off the Harbour, and sent Mr. O'Brien

on Shore under a Flag of Truce to endeavour to ransom our unfortunate country

men, and, if the Bashaw should desire it, to establish Peace. Mr. O'Brien, did not

succeed in his mission ; be landed at noon, and returned on board at half-past

two o'clock. You will see by the instructions how far he was authorized to go

for the ransom. 1 presume, if the terms had been accepted, that our Government

would have been satisfied ; but they were refused, and we have no alternative but

to oblige him to accept them or others more favourable for us."—Another letter

from Commodore Preble, dated Messina, July 5, mentions, that he had takeu on

board there 700 Bomb-shells, aud powder in proportion* tor the purpose of bom

barding Tripoli. _ . . ,

House of Representative!, New York, Nov. SO, 1804.

The engrossed Bill, making further appropriation for carrying into effect the

Treaty of Amity, Commerce, and "Navigation, between the United States and.

Great Britain, was read a third time, and passed in the House of Representatives.

House of Representatives, New York, AW.22.

Was read a first and second time, and ordered for reading on the 23d, '< A BiH

tor the more effectual preservation of Peace in the Ports and Harbour] of the

United States, and in the Waters under their Jurisdiction."—Dr. Mitchcti called

the attention of the House for a lew moments, whilst he explained a circumstance

particularly interesting to the Sailors of the United States. The 8th Section ol tha

Act, regulating the Merchant Service, Sec. contained a regulation, " that Vessels of

150 tons, or upwards, whose Crew s consist of ten Men, should be obliged to carry

-a Modicuie Chest." But the most dangerous part of our .Commerce to tie uesiti
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of Seamen, added Dr. Mitchell, was that to the West Indies, and it m well

known that the Vessels cngaeed in that Trade were under 150 ton9; of course the

care of the health of such Seamen was entirely tinder the discretion of the Mer

chant and Captains ; and, however distressing it might be, yet the fact was so,

that we lost one tenth of our Sailors, nay I believe one eighth in that particular

Trade While I would take effectual care of the health

of the Seamen at Sea, I would submit it to consideration, whether the Medicine

Chest ought to be at the expanse of the Merchant, or Seaman P It may be recol

lected that Seamen nay twenty Cents a Voyage, Hospital Money, to form a fund

for their assistance m sickness on Shore : I do not then understand why they

should not contribute to their own safety at Sea ; the Captain generally perform

ing the part of the Physician in the latter place, as the Hospital Physicians do in

the first mentioned.—I therefore more the Committee of Commerce and Manu

facture to inquire into the propriety of altering the Law ou this point."

Copt of Orbkbs of the Prefect of GuiDALoorx.

" To all American Captains :

" Orders of the Prefect of Guadaloupe.

'* It is forbidden to all American Captains, under the penalty of 200 dollars, Jo

Introduce into this Colony any newspapers, gazettes, or proclamations, from any

part of the world whatsoever : and if they have any on board, they may and must

deposit them at the Captain of the Post's Office.—Done at Basseterre (0.) the 5th

Veudemiaire, Stli year of the French Republic.

" G. ROBERT.

" Slnora, Interpreter."

Oct. 25. Arrived the armed Ship Lcander, Captain Lewis, in 30 days frorn

Port-au-Prince, .with a valuable cargo of coffee.

The Lcander left Port-au-Prince ip company with the armed Brig Dolly,

Richard, having been previously cautioned that one or two large French Priva

teers were expected to lay wait for them. On the third day after leaving Port a

large armed Vessel hove in sight, which they expected was one of those Priva

teers, and bore down on the Lcander. As it was near night-fall, and Capt. Lewis

wished to ascertain whether she was friend or enemy before dark, he fired a gun

•nd hoisted the American colours. No signal was given in reply, but the Vessel

continued to approach, lighted her lamps, as it became dark, and the Crew of the

Leander could distinctly hear the commands given with the trifnper, as the wea

ther was remarkably serene, and she was now within a few fathoms' distance.

Her intention was supposed to board, and Captain Lewis thought it prudent to

put. her in confusion by commencing, the attack. He accordingly poured a broad

side of 18-ponnders into her, which shattered her bow considerably, cut away her

rigging, and killed one Man, the Captain of the main-top. Great confusion en-

jued, and she fell back ; thu Lcander, aided by the Dolly, kept playing her

with round shot, and occasionally with grape, and langrage, which did great

damage to her rigging.

The next morning. Wic came np again, and proved to be the Fortunee British

Frigate, Captain Vauaittarl, of 44 guns. Her guns, the preceding evening, had

all been. in the hold, in consequence of the late gale ; and, as she had not ex

pected an enemy, the Vessel was entirely unprepared for action.

, The Captain at first threatened considerably, but Captain Lewis explained the

..circumstance, and stated to him that, had he shown his colours, the event would

not have taken place. He impressed 26 Men from the Leander and Dolly, and

obliged Captain Lewis to pay 500 dollars for the wife of the Man killed, and

1000 dollars to repair the damages j but his conduct was very gentleman-hkc,

' considering what bad happened.

The Leander is a fine handsome Vessel, carries 12 eighteen-pound carronades,

and two long brass twelves ; the latter transferable. She has sixty Men.

Xtv. 27.—The Brig America was captured from the Spaniards by ah Indigene

Privateer. . The Crew were murdered, and the Vessel sent into Port de Pail,

where she was condemned. The account published, says the Charleston Coo-

tier, on the 6th inst., respecting the infamous murder of Mr. Tate, Mate of the

.aimed Ship Pilgrim, of Pliiladelphia, ut Cape Francois, was in some respects in
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Correct. The following particulars are furnished by a Gentleman who was aa

eye-witness of the whole trmis-iction :—It would seem that tw o unfortunate

Frenchmen, together with two Mulatiocs, had been introduced on board this

Vessel (probably with the know ledge of the Officers), and securely stowed away

under deck with the cargo. By some means information reached Christophe

that they were concealed on board. Mr. Lynch, the Supercargo, and Captain

Gibson, being on Shore, declared their ignorance of anv person's being concealed

oB board. The Commander in Chief immediately dispatched a guard of Sol

diers on board the Ship, who tore up the deck over the heads of the unfortunate-

fugitives, and, together with Mr. Tate, »( he being the Commanding Officer then

on board,) forced them on Shore. On their landing upon the Wharf, the unfor

tunate American saw bufetoo plainly the tale which awaited him, and, addressing

himself to his amazed Countrymen, he exclaimed—"Americans! will you see

me thus dragged to execution like a dos, and no one step forward to assert my

innocence?"—" Yes," said one (a Air. Smith, Supercargo of a Vessel from Balti

more), " I will speak for you!" Instantly a Sentinel was ordeied to run liiia

through with his bayonet ; but he escaped by springing into his Boat, and in

stantly pushing off. The Prisoners were then led to the public scales. Mr.

Tate and the two Frenchmen had halters placed about their uccks, mounted this

temporary scaffold, and were precipitately launched into eternity ! The arras,

of the Frenchmen were pinioned, but those of Mr. Tate were left untied ; and

in his struggles he repeatedly caught hold of the cord by which he was suspended,

and entirely removed it from his throat, the cord passing round his chin and the

back of his neck: in this manner he expired ! As lie mounted the ladder, he

•aid, " Americans ! Americans ! 1 die this ignominious death for duly exe

cuting my orders!" The feelings of the Americans on this occasion may be

more readily felt than described.

Extract of a Letter from Washington, dated November 23.

" In the House of Representatives this day, the Committee, to which that pari

of the President's Speech which relates to the unauthorised -inning of Merchant

Ships was referred, brought in a Bill for regulating the Clearance of ArmeoT

Merchant Vessels. It was read twice, and ordered to lie committed on Monday.

This Bill enacts, thai no armed Merchant Vessel, or Vessel of that description,

having on board materials by w hich she might arm at Sea, shall be permitted to

dear out from the Ports of tho United States, until Bonds and Securities are

given to the amount of the Cargo and Vessel, that no depredation or violence

tf!i all be committed on any Ships belonging to Nations with which we are at

amity. An exception is made in favour of Vessels bound to the Mediterranean,

or beyond the Cape of Good Hope. Vessels of this cla^s, however, »re( re

strained, under similar penalties, from committing depredations on the Citizens

or Subjects of Nations at Peace with the United States."

Some of the Officers of the Revolutionnaire were on the 4th of December on

Shore at Crumps Hill, near Hampton Roads, off which the French Frigate Pre

sident was lying, and accidentally met M. la Brosso, the French Commander,

with some of his People. Our Tars are said to have very politely invited him, in

the name of their Ship's Crew, to put to Sea, and thus to save each party the

mortifying inactivity of a blockade. M. la Brnsse is staled to have replied, that

when he had performed the Service wit!: which he was immediately entiustcd by

his Government, he would sock the meeting to which he was, invited. The Bri

tish Officers smiled at the excuse, and took tlreir leave. The two Frigates, at

the date of the last accounts, lay near the Horse-shoe, within gun-shot of

each other.

Extract of a Letter received at Philadelphia.

Dominique, Nov. 3.—" This Port was closed yesterday against all American

Cargoes of every description ; this, 1 am informed, is to be the case in all the

Bfitlsh Islands. The cause of this procedure is not known here—some suppose

it owing to the application of Irish Merchants.

" The British Frigate Cainhrian arrived at the Hook yesterday from Halifax.

The lion. Captain Beresford proceeds with her to Hampton Roads, to watch the

motions of the French Frigate le President, and thus enable la Revolutionuaire to

accomplish the object of her Voy age/'

ft**. €frwu QoLXIIL J
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HOME REPORTS.

PORTSMOUTH.

The Medusa Frigate is appointed to carry out Marquis Cornwallis.

Jan. 15. Sailed the Merlin Sloop, Capt. Brenton, tojoin the Havre Squadron. Tin

Medusa Frigate, Captain Gore, is taken into Dock. Arrived the Prince George,

of 98 guns. Captain York ; Plantagenet, of 74 guns, Captain Pender ; and the

Dragon. 8f 74 guns. Captain Griffith, from the Channel Fleet. The Plantagenet

appears to have received damage by the late gales. Sailed the Speedwell Brig,

Lieutenant Rohertson, on a cruise. s

17. It blew tremendously hard last night ; yet so unequalled for safetv is the

anchorage at Spithead, that not an accident occurred to the Ships. The Decade

Frigate, Captain Rhtherford, was blown from her Station oft Cherbourg, and

anchored at St. Helen's. Arrived the Teazer Gun-vessel from off" Havre. Cam*

into Harbour the Ariadne, of 20 guns, lion. Captain D. E. King, to be repaired.

Sailed the Favourite Sloop, Captain Davie, to join the Havre Squadron.

20. Wind S. Arrived the Speedwell Brig of War from a cruise. Sailed the

Raven Brig of War, with dispatches for the Mediterranean. The Avenger Sloop

of War has made a Signal for a Convoy to the Mediterranean. A very heavy

gale of Wind blew yesterday ; several guns were fired, as signals, we fear, of

sonic Ships in distress; it blows harder than we ever remember.

22. Arrived the Leopard, Trusty, Eagle, and Iris Men of War, Lily Sloop

of War, Abundance Store Ship, Magiciennc and Weymouth Frigates. The Lion

Cutter, oft' Havre, fell in with a Vessel keel uppermost, and left the Isle of Wight

Sloop in tow of her. Sailed the Clinker Gun Vessel, and 1'Entreprenaute Cutter,

on a cruise.

25. Arrived from a cruise, the Autumn Sloop of War and Ma-garie Fire-ship.

Wind E.N.E. A Vessel from Southampton brought intelligence, that the Trans

ports for Cavalry and Infantry are daily increasing : upwards of 50 Sail made a

respectable appearance in that River. It is supposed that the Troops which arc

to embark in them arc destined for Portugal. During the heavy gales, a Boat

belonging to one of the Transports was unfortunately upset near the mouth of

lichen River; the whole of the Crew were saved except one Man, who had no

idea of swimming, and consequently w as drowned. A lad about fourteen, who, in

sculling from the Quay to a Vessel in the Roads, fell over the starboard side of his

Boat, w as also drowned before any assistance could be given.

27. Rear-Admiral Louis, who has commanded the flying Squadron before

Boulogne, since the vain threat of Invasion, is arrived here to shift his Hag from

the Leopard to the Ambuscade Frigate, Captain Durban.

28. Sailed to St. Helen's, the Monarch, of 74 guns, Captain Searle, bound t*

the Downs, to receive Lord Keith's Flag.

Arrived the Mediatqr Frigate, from the eastward. Sailed the Pluto Sloop,

Captain Janverin, with Bullocks lor the Havre ^Squadron. Commissioner

(pow Admiral) Sterling arrived here this day, from Jamaica, having beeu suc

ceeded by Captain Dilkes.

29. Arrived the Clinker Gun Vessel, from a cruise. Wind E.

30. Came into Harlwur the Prince George, of 9f! guns, Captain Losack, to

refit ; and the Sylph Sloop, Captain Goate, went out this morning. Sailed the

Autumn Sloop, Captain Searle ; and the Constant Gun Vessel, on a cruise off

Dungcness ; aud the Speedy Sloop, Captain GiHard, on a cruise off Havre.

31. Sailed the Polyphemus, of G4 guns, Captain Lawford, to join Sir John

Orde's Squadron. She will call olf Plymouth to receive her Men from the Ger-

truyda Frigate, which she captured ; the Eugenic Sloop, Captain Webb, with

Mongo Park on board, tor the Coast of Africa. Mr. Park is gone to complete

his projected Travels into the interior of the Southern Part of Africa. The Ship

was ordered purposely to take luw.
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Promotion* snU appointmenw.

The gallant Karl of St. Vincent has signified his readiness to hoist his

Flag, whenever his professional Services may be deemed necessary for the

public Service.

We are informed that the necessary arrangements for increasing tlie pay of

Surgeons of the Navy, has been confirmed by the Privy Council, and will im

mediately be put in force by the Admiralty. The accounts which are in cir

culation are far from being correct. The following may be depended upon as

the rates of augmentation :—

Per Diem,

£■ >■

Physicians of Naval Hospitals, after ten yean' Service - - - - 2 2 0

Ditto after three do 1 11 &

Ditto under do. 110

Surgeons of ditto - - - - after ten do. - - r - - - - 1 0 0

Ditto - - ditto .... underdo. ........0150

Dispensers of ditto 0 10 0

Surgeons of his Majesty's Ships, on their first appointment after two

years' Service, 5s. per day half pay 0 10 0

Ditto, half pay 6s. after six years' Service (three as Mate) - -- -0110

Ditto, ditto, alter ten ditto - (ditto) 0140

Ditto, ditto, after twenty ditto (ditto) - - - - , 0 18 0

Surgeons' Mates 6s. a day after two years' Service ; 3s. half pay. Surgeons of

Hospitals, Dock Yards, Marine Infirmaries, and Ships, after twenty years' Ser

vice, have the option of retiring from the Service on 6s. a day ; and after thirty

years' Service, on 1 5s. a day.

Captain Tyler is appointed to the Tonnant, rice Jervis ; Captain Brown to the

Atlas, nice Pym; Captain Ball to the Zealand, rice Renou ; Captain Ellison to

be a Supervisor of Greenwich Hospital, vice Sir Richard Pearson ; Captain Oliver

has resumed the command of the Melpomene, rice Laroche.

Sir T. Trowbridge, to the command of the Malabar Coast, in the East Indies ;

Captain Ekins, to the Amelia ; Captain Mackenzie, to the Beaulieu ; Captain

Woolcombe, to the Carysfort; Capt ain AM ridge, to the Osprey ; Captain M,

Seymour, pro tempore, to the Illustrious ; Captain Hatley, pro tempore, to the

Leda ; Lieutenant Hanchet, to command tlie Desperate Gun-Vessel ; Mr. James

Wilkes, to be Surgeon of the Sultan.

Captain Raggett is appointed to the Leopard, of 50 suns, at this Port, vice

Austen, who is going to the Mediterranean with Admiral Jxmis,

Lieutenant Simpson is appointed by the Lords of the Admiralty to an armed

Defence Ship.

Admiral Louis has quitted the Downs Station, and has hoisted his FUig on

board the Ambuscade Ffig-ate, to proceed to the Mediterranean.

Lieutenants Irwin, Skinner, aad Down, of the Royal Yachts, arc promoted to

the rank of Commanders.

The Valorous, of 24 guns, which has been launched at Hull, is ordered into

immediate Commission, anil Captain Hardinge is appointed to tlie command.

Sir Thomas Livingstone is appointed to the command of tlie Renommec Fri

gate, at Woolwich ; and Captain Scaler to the Mediator, of 64 guns, in the room

of Sir T. Livingstone.

Admiral Stanhope is appointed to superintend the fining out of Ships at Dcpt-

ford and Woolwich, m tlie room of Admisal Douglas.

Admiral Duuglas is appointed to the command of the Ships on the Dungeness

Station, in the room of Admiral Louis.

Captain Browell is appointed one of the Captain* of Greenwich Hospital.

Vice-Admiral Sir John Colpoys, K. B., is appointed Treasurer of Greenwich

Hospital, rice Captain Jervis, deceased

Ciptain John Gore, of the Medusa Frigate, has had the honour of Knighthood

conferred on him, and was afterwards introduced to the Q icen.

Captain W. Hope has succeeded Sir J, Colpoys, as oue of the Lords of the

Admiralty.
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Captain Bissell is appointed Sir T. Trowbridge's Captain ; Captain Bedford, te>

the Hibernia ; Captain Foster, to the Calypso; and Captain Prcvost, to the Sara

cen, vice Bcauchump.

The Lords of the Admiralty hive been pleased to promote Lieutenant Grant,

who behaved so gallantly this War, (in a spirited action in an armed Vessel on the

Coast of Holland, where he was dreadfully wounded and made prisoner,) to the

Tank of Commander. He was the Ofliccr that made a Voyage of Discovery,

from Botany Bay, in the Southern Pacific Ocean a few years since, and made

several valuable Discoveries in those Seas, lor the purposes of Navigation.

Letters from Jamaica, dated the 19th November last, state the gallant Captain

Coghlan appointed to the lleuard, of 24 guns, nice the Honourable L. Cathcait,

deceased.

BIRTHS.

Teb. 4. The Lady of J. Barrow, Esq. Secretary to the Admiralty, of a

Son.

13- At Portsea, the Hon. Mrs. Dashwood, Lady of Captain Dashwood, of

the Navy, of a Son.

MARRIAGES.

Lately, at All Saints Church, North Slrect, York, by the Rev. George Brown,

William Penrose, aged 74, late Boatswain of his Majesty's Iioyal Navy, to Misa

Ann Webster, his Grand Niere, aged 21 .

Lately, Mr. Rogers, of the Navy, to Miss S. Gray, Daughter of Mr. Gray, of

the Cornish Arms, in Portsmouth.

Lately, Rear-Admiral Campbell, Brother to Lord Cawdor, to Miss E.

Campbell.

Captain E. O'Brvcn, of the Royal Navy, and Nephew to the Marquis of

Thoiuond, to Miss Hothani. eldest Daughter of General Hotham, and Niece to

Lord and Sir Buaumont Uotham.

OBITUARY.

(Additions to fonntr Accounts.)

1. Lieutenant John Bellamy, of the Carysfort Frigate, whose death wa»

noticed in our last Volume, page 43'A was Son of the late Alderman Bellamy, of

Leicester. This gallant young Man was with Lord Duncan whi n he defeated the

Dutch Fleet off Cauipcrdown, and had been much engaged m perilous and severe

Service.

2. Onboard his Vessel, Captain John Huddart, of the Townshend Revenue

Cutter. Hie circumstances of this Gentleman's death are peculiarly distressing :

He had been for a considerable time back in a very declining state of health,

but from an extreme anxiety to do his duty, he resisted the remonstrances of

his family, and all considerations of a personal nature ; he combated with his

infirmities to the last, and was in the act of conveying (bv order of Admiral Lord

Gardner) Captain Berry, of the Royal Navy, to Lougbswilly, when he died.

Tims did he close, a faithful, loyal, and honourable Service of twenty-two years,

the early part of which was distinguished at the Relief of Gibraltar, on which

occasion he was Midshipman under the Hon. Captain (now Admiral) Pakenham.

He was an affectionate and sincere friend, a fond husband and lather ; and in all

the relations of life, the amiability of his manners and the integrity of Ins heart

challenged the love and esteem of all who knew him. What remains to be told

is the most melancholy. His own pains, his cares, and his sorrows, have died

with him ; hut while he whs expiring in the public Service, unaided by all the

kind and soothing offices of domestic tenderness and love, he was leaving behind;

him, utterly unprovided for, a Wtfe and eight Children.

3. The late Sir E. Nightingale, liart. of Kneesworth, Cambridgeshire, was the

only Son of Captain Gamaliel Nightingale, of the Royal Navy, by Maria, Daugh

ter of Prter Closscu, Merchant at Hamburgh. Sir ^Edward proved his claim tQ

the Title in 1797.

4. Mr. I'ppington Brace, aged 71, who for forty-four years was a Sturgeon in,

the Royal Navy.
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5. Lieutenant Sir Samuel Hales, Bart, of Mundell, Lancashire.

6. Dec. 13. Al Row Green, near Hatfield, Captain, John Willes, one of the

Superannuated Commanders in the Royal Navy.

7. Lieutenant Richards, at Poole, in Dorsetshire, on the I mpress Service, was

found hanging in his bed-room. Some unfortunate attachment is supposed to

have been the cause.

Lieutenant Mulcaster, who unfortunate ly fell in a late engagement with a French

Privateer, was the Son of Major-Geucral Mulcaster, of the Royal Engineers. This;

irery promising young Man commenced his naval career under the protection and

auspices of that great and ever to be lamented hero. Lord Howe, on board of

whose Ship, in the memorable engagement of the 29th May and 1st June, I79i,

he bad the misfortune to lose his hearing in a certain degree, which be was never

after able to recover. The death of his Admiral and gallant patron, and of Sit

Andrew Snape Douglas, were lamentable misfortunes to this amiable Officer, who,

Bad they lived longer, would have attained a higher and more important rank in

that profession to which he was a real ornament. Lieutenant Mulcaster had the

honour of being called alter the present Lord Howe, who became his sponsor, and

from whom (on account of the ancient intimacy between his Lordship and the late,

General Mulcaster) he experienced the most steady friendship. Mr. Mulcaster

was made a Lieutenant in the Mediterranean by Lord Keith, and was subsequently

appointed to the command of the Folkstone by Earl St. Vincent, who had always

professed a strong and sincere desire and intention to promote this meritorious, but

unfortunate young Man, who would, doubtless, have had additional rank conferred

on him, had he survived the late engagement.

Sliecmcss, Jan. 18. This day a Seaman of the name of Edward SnUings, belong

ing to the Sophia Fire-ship, was found suffocated in liis hummock, and another

nearly so, having imprudently put if tarpaulin over the forecastle grating, where

they slept, and not putting out the lice previous, to their going to rest.

Sttnet of a Letter from an Officer vow on board his Majesty's Ship the Galatea,

off Antigua, dated November 23, 1B04, to his Mother in the City of Worcester.

" I embrace the opportunity of this Packet, to prevent any uneasiness on your

part, or any of our family, as lo my death, which I understand is enclosed in the

Report of those Officers who died on board the Amelia while I belonged to her.

We had the misfortune to lose, in the course of ten days, die Captain, fourteen

other Officers, and about eighty Men, of a malignant icver ; few of tbem lived

thirty-six hours after the first attack. Among the Officers we lost a very promising

young Man, a Son of C. Doinvillc, Esq. of Staubrogk Hall, al l'owick, near Wor

cester, lhad a very severe attack, hut, thank God, am now recovering."

The following inrlaiiclioly accident occurred at lilyth on Wednesday afternoon,

the 16th of January. About two o'clock a Ship wanting a Pilot to bring her into

the Harbour, made the accustomed signal ; upon winch four Men put off to htr in

a Coule. As they approached the Ship, which was going very swiftly before the

iVind, and the Sea very high, they were dashed with violence against her, and the

Coble was overset ; and, notwithstanding every possible assistance was given, they

all unfortunately perished. They have all left Widows, and amongst them twenty-

one small Children, to lament their loss.

The following are their names and families :—Janu?; Nicholson, seven Children,

and his Wife pregnant ; William Watt, four Children ; John Hedley, three ditto ;

Wdliam Redpatli, seven ditto.

Jan. 26. At Sandgate, B. F. IJaddon, Esq. Lieutenant of his Majesty's Ship

Stately, and Nephew to Mr. Aldcnuau Combe,

It is with concern we state the melancholy death ofCapt. Jervis.ol"bis Majesty 'sShip

Tomiaut, who was drowned a few days since oil' Brest, tu 201111; in his Gig (Boat)

from the Tonnant to the San Joseph. The people w ho were iu the Boat, except

one Man, were saved. The Cockswain supported him till his. strength was eir

bausted, and they both sunk ; but the poor l'ellow being a good swimmer, ascend

ed the surface and was picked up. Captain Campbell, ot the Hons, who accom

panied him, escaped only by sustaining uim»c|t upon ail oar, until he was taken
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np l>y another Boat. This afflicting accident will be universally and sincerely

regretted in the Navy : he was an Officer of the first talents, and of a disposition

the most ^onerous and urbane.

Captain Jervis succeeded Admiral J. W. Payne as Treasurer of Greenwich

Hospital, and was also one of the Verdurers of the New Forest.

A private letter that has appeared, gives a different account. It begins with

the loss of the Doris.

" I am sorry to relate tlic loss by Shipwreck, in a gale of Wind on the Coast of

France near Isle Aix, of that fine Frigate the Doris, of 44 puns, Captain P. Camp

bell. The Captain, Officers, and Crew, are all saved, as tar as at present can be

learnt, by their own Boats and those of the Squadron off that Station. But every

person must feelingly regret the loss of an excellent Officer, in performing the

active duties of humanity, Captain Jervis (Nephew to Earl St. Vincent), of le

Tonnant, of 84 guns, who, on the Doris's striking, and firing signals of distress, had

his Barge hoisted out, with the other Boats of le Tonnant, and the Bouts of the

Squadron, to endeavour to save the Doris's Officers and Crew. lie went in his

own Boat, and it is supposed, from the surf over the rocks, the Boat he was in

upset, by which means he was unfortunately drowned."

This gallant Gentleman was Nephew to the Earl of St. Vincent, whose illustrious

name and titles, in the course of nature, he would have inherited. He was as

amiable in private life as in his professional career he had shown himself valiant,

skilful, and indefatigable. A braver Officer did not grace the Service, nor a,

milder character the circles of polished society. He will long be regretted,

wherever he was known, for his public and private worth.

Another account, and to which we attach the most credit, is as follows :—

Captain Jervis had received some important information, and through his own

energy for the Service, was extremely desirous of communicating it to Sir Charles

Cotton, in the San Josef, then senior Admiral; but it having blown for several days

a heavy gale, he took the opportunity, when it had abated, to get into a four-oared

Boat, termed a Gig, and, with Captain Campbell, put off to make such communi

cation to the Admiral, when a heavy Sea broke upon the bow of the Boat and

upset her. Captain Jervis has left only two Daughters, so that his next Brother is

preemptive heir to the family.

On Friday, the 18th ult., Mr. M'Donald, acting Lieutenant onboard his Majes

ty's Ship Lapwing, and eldest Son ofThomas Macdonald, Esq. of Drayton Green,

Middlesex.

Lately, in Quebec Street, London, R. Matson, Esq. Father of Captain Matson, of

the Navy, and of Hambrook-house.

Lately, Captain A. Kenou, of the Zealand Guard-ship, at the Nore.

Lately, of the fever at Gibraltar, Captain S. P. Mouat, of the Navy, Agent for-

Transports ; also his two youngest Daughters ; and Mr. Maxwell, the Husband of

one of his Daughters, who was on business at Malaga, of the fever there.

ftb. 5. At Porlsta, Mr. Simmonds, a Quarter Master in the Dock Yard.

6. At Newtown, near Portsmouth, Mr. Kirk, nn old Surgeon in the Navy.

17. At Portsea, in the 73d year of her age, after a long and painful illness..

Mrs. M.Wallis, Relict of the late P. VVallis, Esq. Master Shipwright of his Majesty's

Yard, at Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Lately, at Alversrokc, Captain Saradine, of the Navy.

Lieutenant William C. C. Dalyell, of the Royal Navy, fifth Son of th«

late Sir Robert Dalyell, of Pinne, Bart, was killed in an action near Dieppe,

on the 4th January.

On his passage from Jamaica, Mr. F. Stephens, Master of his Majesty's Ship

Sagesse.

Lately, a^ed 72, Captain Geary, 24 years a Commander in the Navy.

On the 12th January, at Antigua, aged 17, Mr. J. S. Greig, of his Majesty's

Ship Beaulieu.

Lately, Lieutenant Thurnham, of the Marines, in cutting out a Brig in the

Boats of the Illustrious.

At Stone Castle, Kent, Miss S. E. Berkeley, second Daughter of Lieutenant-

Colonel Berkeley, of the Royal Marines.

At Wherstead I/>dge, near Ipswich, Dowager Lady Harlan*!, Relict of Vice-

Admiral Sir H. Harlantl.
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flJtogto'g marine List

or

SHITS LOST, DESTROYED, CAPTURED, AND RECAPTURED, 1c.

FROM SEPTEMDER 11, TO NOVEMBER 2, 1804.

A VESSEL, fupp-<fed to be the Pelican, P.rW, from Smyr-
ru to London* it taken by a Privateer, and carried into

|f», near Tunit.
The Thumn, Vxmanft, of Liverpool, *>• captured on

(he gtn May oct tt+. windward coaft of Afuca, by two
French Privateers, after an engagement of <n hour and a
r i f. and carried into Cayenne, wtioe the two Privateer*
arrived with her no "he nth June.
The Pelican, Bruaa, fr >m Sm»rna to London, wat taken

iftrh June, within 19 1-astiet of Malta, by a French Pri-
tateer of' 4 glint and 7 s Men, and carried into Lfax, near
Turui.
A Convoy of 19 Sail, from ElGnore, put into Gothenburg

to ioft.
The American Ship Hopewell, ScilTon ; and Brie ftnefc-

tand, Atlan, froux New Yirk to St. Domiueo, are t.ken,
arid fent fur Guadaioupe
An Englilh Hermaphrodite Rrjr, from Philadelphia to

Jamaica, *u taken, aid ".tried Into Cuba, i4th July.
The American Snip Eugenia, from BourHeaux, i> liken

• r New York by Che ; • .1 - .- Mao of War, ai.d Tent to
Halifax.
The Colorr.be, nay, from Virginia to Dunkirk, U de

tained by the Nautilut Sloop of War, and fent into Ply-
RBO-lth.
The Sophy, MM em, from St. Vincent's to Liverpool,

it conr>c».ned at Tortota. Cargo arrived at Liverpool in
the Sovereiin. >

The Miry, of Greenock, bound to Virginia ; and Two
Sifter*, of Danmnirh, trom New f'Hi-dUnd, are captured
by the Uncle Th-.rn.-ui French Privateer, in lat 49. jo.
lone., as. ic. El-ve-i ofth; People were taken on aYMrd the
FcUy, arrived at Pco7ance Jd September.
The O'.amor tan, Mu.lt; , bound to London, vrn left a

Pemerara 14th July, bavini itiuck do the Bank*.
The Dart, Boiand, from Liverp-ol to Africa, wat to-

tally haft at Cipe BajaJore, ijt) July. C rew tavtd.
The Teutrfiia, ~ ■ -, from Surinam ; and the Ceres,

— ' , from Bi«r Pnta, are detained, and feni into
PonfrQ.'utn by hi* Majefty't Ship Aeincourt.
The He'tor, Marfhall, from Antigua to Liverpool, is

loft in C-irdu n Bay. Crew li ed.
The Mary, of Oreenocl, from Liverpool to Virtioia,

wat retaken by the Iituflrif.ut Man of War, off Perrol, on
the %th scp-cmbcr, and i* arrived at Plymou'h.
The Hone, F.Uix, from Erobdcn t., J>ieppe, i( detained

By f t Zepfiyr Cutter, and An: into Portlinouth
The W.pnt, Ford, from Zart to Londo- , arrived at

Portfrno'ith, wax taken ne r Suit by a Pr.vateer, and
retaken hy hit Majtfty't Snip Thixot, who cap.ured the
Privateec, and carried her into Corfu.
The Dutchert of Ywk, Comford, from London to Suri

nam, if captured on the Coaft uf Surinam, and carried
into Ouad 1 oupc.
The Bachae!, MeXivil, from London to the Weft In

die*, ix tak«n by .l.e Veafc-t Privateer, and carried into
Cuaddoupv
The Efp.-ra.ice, Spaiifh Ship* bound to Dieppe; the

HofTnur.jt, w the Induftry, ————, trum Lii-
bon to Dieppe ; and ti.e Fmra, from Havre to Lixbur-, are
detained, and lent into Portfniouth.
The Diamond, NctsUtt, fr -m DuMin to. Limerick,

wa driven on fliore I4D1 September, near Stran|ford.
Crew ijs-cd.
The YounR Fetgji of Briilol, from Jerfey, hai bern

taken by a French Privateer, retaken by the Britannia
Cutter, and arrived at Per l'mouth.
Th= Brie. Eliratmh and M*ry, of Suidtriand, Cowan,

took fire 'Mi tlue tid ScpUinncr, near Harwich, and bun
to t<>e wanr e.lee. .
The vTaadcm, Franklin, from Narva to London,

wax 00 Oxore oa ti.e Barnard Saud, near ."Hmthwuld, mi
SeptcmUr.

Tlie F.r.'-anuel, KuflcVf fnim Jahde to Liaboni ii loil »u
lh- Court of Holland.

1 ' ■ Mcilru, F-lky, bound to r.nrtonx, it Actaiued

b> the RiUcr .lyor, aad itm is/iumouUi.

The Hihben=, of London, from Havanna v> V; - York,
ii deuineJ by the -Lcandcr Man of W ar, a. d lent to Ha-
UfaX.
The Siemrn, Prink, from St. Croix to Ctpenhacen, it

Wt un ft Co,li> or' S» er'en.
Ti e Bulera Juhtnna, M^uteus fmm rt r. r-n ro Narilex,

it I ft on the Goodwin Saudi. Crew la tJ by the Deal
Rtw«.
The Br'ic Eliza, Davii Soy, fmm Cottienh-irc to

Cherhourf, with iron and dca^, ii loft 00 tt*.- Goodwin
Sands. One of* the Crew landed at RamiVate.
The Alrhea, — ■— —, from Bene 1] ro London, i> taken

by the Belie Poule and AtaUnte French Frigate*, and ar
rived at the tflea of France 7th of May. French Paper*.
The Wanderer, Fmiklin, fntfn Narvi, which wat on

mure on rhc Banurd iand, t« f t orl witliout any malt-rial -
dam'te, and arrived in the Biv r.
The Plymouth Packet, " , from Dartmouth w

Newfoundi'-nd, it capt red.
The Marie Frarcoife, from Eourd;siix; and the Dcfi-

ree, ., from Qauimper, are t,ikcii by the Pickle
SciO'incr, and arrived at Plymouth.
The AnVer'i Hope, Loft, from Dnm to Falnuiurh,'

whicM wax on fhorc near Yarmouth, m tot oft', and pui
inco that Harbour.
The Purillima, , fr-m Carfiz to Havre, it de

tained and fent in-o PortOvouch.
The Mincrve I.et'er of Mar.| ie, out twenty dayi from

Botirrieaux, pierced far ifl ennx, mountint 14, and i:|
men, laden witn uine and brandy, bound to Martiniuuc,
wax taken the a^th ult. in lat. jq. 30. long. ij. 30. by the
Topa7e Frirate, aftrr a chafe of 11 huurt, aud (Juried
into Cork the Jd October.

Thtf Elizabeth, French Schonntr Privateer, of 6 Eimt,
hax been cut out of Gnadaioupe by the Galatea Fr'i&vxp
and carried int > Dominica >d ^u^uft.
The VoUnte Brig, from Lisbon to Charhourc h detained

by the Duke of Clarence Cutter, and arrived at Porfiuouth.
Tne Young Nicnoi.i', from Kcnduraa tu London, baa

b;en retaken, and carried to St. Kttt'c.
The KJnift »>, Wella, trom Jamaica to Honduras, wm>

loft ill June. Crew favrd.
The BLnch« Fri|tate ha» taken the Nymph Dutch Pri

vateer, 4 g nt, and carried her into Jamaica i6tti Jtly.
The Bri; America, from Africa, lia« been taken h> n

French Frivateer, ictakcn by the Hcrculc Man of War,
and arrived at Jamaica 141b July.

Tlie M.yflower, Watfon, from Newcaftie to Tonninetr.,
foundered at fta between «ift and a Stprrmberi cr.w
faved. Captain Watfon report., that a Btir„ coal h.den,
went down at the fame time j and that l.e Taw another
VeilVl keel upperrnolt.

T: e taelc, harb.r, from New Y<»rk to Jarouca, was
taken aid June, and carried into Cuba,
The Barbara, LetrJi, it takcu by a French Privateer

and carried into Cub >.
The Gratitude, Sco-t, from Cardiff to London, was taken

near Eeacl y Head, aaJ carried into Bouk«iie un the otb
of July laft.
The Sally, Burscfs, f om tht Havana to Charleftcm, wat

detaincJ and lent iuu Bctmuda, 17th Juitc, t>y the Yur-
tu'.ce Friuat»e.
The B* f , Gnnrham, from Jamaica to Duh'in, f.onder-

ed at Sea lit September. The Crew and a final! part of
the Carpo faved by the Uranie Kniaie.
The Simp James, of and for R. cheftcr, ficm Ncwcaftlc,

wat wrocied near H»it, 00 the Coalt of Nortel*, 00
Tuefday instil, the 9th oil, birr.
The Weft Imliai, KicharJioN, from Jam.'iCa to I uii-

don, w;u taken aU'Ut 8th of Augull, by a Priiaieer.
The Carleton, M*Whinney, fruin Jan aica m Liverpool,

it on fliore near W hitehaven ; treat pan of ti.e cai v<> fa. ed.
The Otter, Bruvrn, from W'i^hcacb 10 By*., with corn,

foundered near the N01 'h >'orc)ai>J. Crew Un4cd .<i
Ramfg te.

'1 1 ic Margaret and Eliva, Liverpool, ■< arrieJ in •
Pww Rico by % Privateer of i iw*. iuwu.
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The Arthur Howe, —- - —y from Africa to the weft
Indie, is recaptured by the Elephant Man of War, and

carried in Jamaica.
The Aftive, Pi-t, from Tymnet to London, taken 3d

Way oft Cuba, by a Privateer, wa- carried into New Or
leans the ena or" Ju'y, and attained by the. Governor 011
fuppofiiion of the FTivatrcr being a Pirate.
The American Brif, Richmond, laden with Naral Store?,

b,iunrt to the Iflr- of France, has bc>.n detained and lent
into St. Helena, from whence lite arrived in the Downs 9th

October.
The Two Sifl cp>. White, from Newfoundland to Eng-

land, i» rera>en and arrived a: I Ifaeonibc.
Ti c Countcf Northtfk, JoJu.ion, from Arbroath 10 Lon

don, 11 loft near Y-rmourti.
The Oranc? , v v;' n, from Rt-odt Ifland to

Jamaica, wai t.-.ken by a Privateer oft Cuba in A'iguft.
The Minerva, , from Jamaica to L'ndoi, ha*

been taken in the Gulf, retaken by the Cornwallis, of
Bnu 01, and iVnt fur Jamaica utmer Convoy of the Hound
Sloop of War.
The Adventure, Prrfcp. from Ncwhaven to Jamaica,

was taken in Auguft oa I'ort Moraot, by a Privateer.
The Ath-a, Miller, from 1 cn{J to London, was

taken 17th April in lat. 7. S. long. 9}. E. by the Belle
Poule And AtJl-ntt Frigates, and carried into n»e Mauritius
Stii May.
The Swan, Prior, from Rotterdam to Eofion, ha*

been detained and lent into Halifax hy the Driver Sloop
of War.
Tie Cere*, ■ ■ , from River Plat-, detained and

fent into Pnnfmouth laft month, by hit Majelty's Ship
Afinccurt, is liberated, and faile-t for Embden .

Ihe Sophi. Dornt'.ea, 5chui;7, failed from Hull for
Lubcck is b November .aft, and hat not fince been
h*jm of.
The lirircff* of Wain, Campbell from Jamaica to

Greenock, ii loft on Wicklo* Lank, and only one man
laved.
The San Francifto Xirier, Martinez, from Cadi* to

Antwerp, U l^ft near stye. A 1'mali pare of the Cargo
fkved.
The Diligence, Butler, fVm Leith to Petersburg, it

Infr on a reef of rock■ 10 mite* N. E. of the IlUnJ of
fcoglana.
On the jth October, off Cape Sr. Mary, the Indefiti-

S'b:e, Medufa, Li.cly, ~nd Amphicn Friiares, fell in
with f ur Spanish Frigate*, fr-m Rio de la Plata, bound
to Cadiz, under the command of a Rear- Admiral, and
Laving a larr.e quantity of gr< aiure on board.—The order*
whkll Captain M»<tc, the fenlor Officer, w as unrkr, to t'e-
rain Spatiith Vtflils of t.iis nelcrijition, being rcfifted, an
arti^n erfued, in the event of which three of the spaiiifh
Frigrtt;* furrendered to his Majesty's Ship*, an* the fourth
blew up niter firing one brrafllide. The Lively arrived at
Ptxrfmo tli, with la Kami, o.» Wednefi'ay, and the
Iifeiarigahle, with la Medea ai.d la CI- ra, are bour'ycx-
pcitid.
The Spanifli Brip St. Jeft>ph, hi 'en with linen and whrar,

and tne Spar.iih -sttip tlpcrai.zo :, Cargo lantfcol, were taken
fKiQVflion of at Cuwti yeiteroay, by orjer of the Admiral
at Pu. rfmoutb.
The »eg y, of Sorbrn', Captain Frankland, was taken

3d kept, in lat. *o, if, long. lft. 40. by the Braave
French privatetr Mate t e Kl»g George Packet); aid on
the 7:11 t '.« fame Privateer cptured the Jamaica Planter,
Feani. fmm it, Vincent's to t..n.«on. Part of the Crew
of the l»:ur Vcllcl arrived at Cork to:h Ofto'ier in the
Pryaae Frigate, who t. ok tliemuut of the Amtr.can Ship
■Vancy.

Th-; Mficomb, Prow f", of Weymouth, bound to Scutli-
ainpTyn, I'm k near the Shingle* 16th October.
The Vary, . from PI) mouth tu Sunderland, tt

co (hoic an VbrHand bench. Crew f^ved-
The Kip ranee Frfnch Privjteer, of 10 tuns, i« taken by

the Alcion ttoop <^f War, and earned into Gibraltar.
The Ncprune, Guthrie, of Largo, was ftranced j,d Oft.

in antenna. Pilau. Fcorle faved, and it it expected the
Ship will be tot oft'.
The B Itic, Peek-, of Whitehaven, from Petersburg,

wei t on ilu-re upmi Gutland 2;th September.
Thi: Dolphin, Giliinfha«n, from >wanage to London,

was takvn by a French Privateer off Brgh ton ; r- a'en
by the Ratiier Lugjer, and arrived at Purcfmoutb the
awft October.
Tbc t rancia, of Sunderland, Bromley, in rallaft, hit

been taken, ai d U rttat.cn by the Chan-piOu Filiate, and
arrived at Pover.

Ti c Juno, Cnirzrr, of Kotusiburg, from Chatham, ii
wrt.icil near the Scuv.

The Anna Maria, Rabe, from Stettin to London, •
loft on the Co-it of juiland.

Tt.e St. J.iitph, A.r.'rte, from — to Bilbna, with
lioetit, ifc. detained at Cowc* ibrae dayi fince, has been
liberated, and failed for her deftined Port.
The Limghrid, Poullen, from Bergen to Kaplea, U

on fiiore on the Cooft of Holland, and It Ii feared will
be lott.
The Nylpferd, Croning, from Livtrpool to Rotterdam,

is loft on the Coaft of Holland.
The Chriftian, lrrin, from Dublin to Memel, is loft

near Memcl.
The Neptune, r.uthree, of Largo, in ballaft, was loft

near Pillau 14th ulc. Crew laved.
Tie Commerce, Aldertun, fr\!tn London to Revel, U
Sl-ore and full of water at F.ifinore.
The Charlotte Amelia, JiCka, from Sicily to Kn. >i,

wa* loft near Kidwelley iSth mfttnt.
TM Jamaica Planter. Fearrt, from Grenada to London |

and the reggFi 1 - 1 • • ol'Scafbro', laden with timber,
capture l bj the Braave fiivatccr, arc carried into - ■

dean*.
The William Pitt, Burner, from Harwich tn Embden,

was total')- loft 7th inftam, at the entrance of the Em*.
The A' na Marn, Kair, from tj^ucbej to Lcn- On, wit

nprured Cthinlt. t^ar Bcachy, hy two Lugger Privateers,
and carried into Dieppe.
A Brig and a Siocp were taken o;t Beachy Head on tnfl

lid OftobL-r.
From the Fren.h Papers.—Le Sorcier Privateer of Sr.

Ma:oc. hai taken and earned irt« Port an Engirt*
Sloop laden with Brtndy, Gin, and Tobacco*—Le Profper
Piivatecr, of (.oulogne, has alfo taken and carried in aft
En-'hih sloop named London, laden wiOiftonea, wood, aui
fomr c-pi^r.
Le • Privateer eiptored on ti e i:d Septem

ber, and cairicd into Boulogne, an Fi.rhlh Stoop laden
ivitb planks. The Crew eonBftcd of four people.
The Swcdlfh Brigs, Hope de la Ro'"e, from Stf-ekholm to

Marllillc.. ; jr.fi Triden, Decher, from Stockholm to Spain,
are detained and Cent Lnta PortfmcmtJi. The furrncr bp
the Pluto, and (he latter by the Speedy Sta>p.
The Poirjr, Cooper, of Dartmouth, w as loft afith Oftober,

at rijn.ouih.
The de JuffTOw, Anderfon, from Da-uric i and the

Young Peters, from An fterdam, are attained, and fent
lata Pcrtfmouth, hy He Spetdwcfl S oop of War.
The Viva- Elbabeth, Lammci>, from r.iga to Ferrol,

and the Carlchcudearg, Blichert, from Hull to Biltwa, are
detained lud fent into Yarmouth . the former by ti.»
Hawke Cittrr, and the latter by the Vixen Gun Brig.
A Brig «i» c jitiircd off Haftinga 37th Oftr*er, by two

Lugger*, ana wa* afterward! retaken by te AB.it.
The R(Toutioi<, 9) IBs, fr^in Jamaica to London, was

eaptuTfld id cct Jjer, by the Lraave Privateer, ittaien on
tr-e 9th by the Diamond Frigate, and is brought it.td
Pi) mouth.
The St. [tfcbci, alias Victoria, from Bourdeaux to Ca

di/, is detailed by tlie Felix Schoontr, and anWed at
Ply mouth.
The Jnpiter* Gibfon, fiem Memel to London, was de*

I'crtrd by the Crew near the Sraw, having nine feet water
in htf ItoJd.
The Mercurhi*) from Amfterdam to Bofton, is put into

Wrymoutf, with k?f* of rudder.
Tr.e John and Thomas Cuming, from Gothenburg^

to Pert;,, foundered at Sea on tha sUi Oftober. CreW
faved.
The Jane, Harrifhn, from Stockholm to Londcn, fbun-

dered at Sea 34O. Oftober. Crew faved.
hn Bous Eufans, Siindberg, from Dannie to Londwn,

is totally left oft Yarmouth. Crew taved.
The Rebecca,— , from St ThOXfuU**, bound t6

Tom ingen, paired PonfmouTh 31ft oftober, aiterapaft'^ge
of w days. A pafJtnger landed from hsr, rep. its that a
violent hurricane took place thnmgh the lfla' ds on the ji
and 41I1 or' September, in which a great number of \tf~-
fels ttCR lolf, v|«. at Antigua, 5^ Sail and a Packet i «t
St. BarU.o'Gmew'st \t bait; at Doininica, :6 cut ot 3S
amoi.g them taj J to be a Skxip of War . at St. Tnjomas'jt.
44 S..i , i of them Britifh-— Letters from Barbadoes cf the.
iSth Stpferr ber, confirm the account of the hurricane, and]
add that fix Vefleks were Jrivcn on Shore there, vi*.. Ptr-
fevcranvc, Hayes, from London} Sybil, from ditt, frc-
txken), Betfey, Moran, of Dublin j Schooner Fri«nrifliip,
both m pieci**.—American Ship Tinme , bilged} and
SL)op Endeavour.
A TeflM rtro-e on 5hr«re near Yarmouth jcth Oftober,

without any perton on b^ard, and i. wrecked. The t
:tc marked Ceres, of Sundertanu,

[To be continued.]
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BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR OF

rillLIP D'AUVERGNE, DUKE OF BOUILLON,

COMMODORE IN HIS MAJESTY'S SERVICE, &C. &C.

*' One common zeal the mani.t race inspires.

One common cacse each ardent bosom fires."

PVF.

JT is with much satisfaction that we undertake the present

memoir; as, from the authenticity of its materials, it will

tend to counteract certain improper and malevolent statements

which have appeared ; and as, from the interesting facts which

it records, it cannot fail of imparting instruction, and of exciting

emulation.

Philip d'Auvergne, now Duke of Bouillon, was born in

Elizabeth Castle, in the Island of Jersev, on the 23d of Novem

ber, 1754. Having shown an early predilection for the Naval

Profession, he was, in the year 1770, borne on the books of

one of the Royal Yachts, commanded by the late Vice-Admiral

Campbell *, as was not unusual, at that period, to fill up the

qualifying time for passing examination, while he continued to

enjoy the advantages of a private education.

In the year 1772, under the patronage of the late Lord Howe,

he joined the Flora Frigate, commanded by the late Sir George

Collier. In the Flora he made several foreign Voyages, as a

Midshipman; particularly to Cronstadt, when, together with all

the Officers of that Ship, he had the honour of being presented,

• It was this gentleman, we believe, of whom the following humorous anecdote

is related

After the total defeat of the Marquis de Conflans, in which he bore a conspi

cuous part, he was proceeding, in company with Lord Anson, to bear the news to

the King. His Lordship said to Mr. Campbell, who was then only a Captain,

*' The King will knight you, if you think proper."—" Troth, my Lord," answered

the Captain, who retained the Scottish dialect as long as he lived, " I ken nae use.

that will be to me."—" But your Lady may like it," replied his Lordship.

" Weel then," rejoined the Captain, " his Majesty may knight her if he please-.''

r5ab. €t)xon. fflor.XIII z
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by Lord Cathcart, the British Ambassador at Russia, to the

Empress Catherine the I Id, and her Court, at Peterhoff, near

St. Petersburgh. On their return, they stopped at Copenha

gen, where they met with the Frencli Frigate la Flou, in which

were embarked several members of the Academy of Sciences, of

Paris, making observations on the time-keepers of Le Roy and

Berthoud. The reciprocal communications which took place

between the Officers of the two Frigates were frequent, and

were the means of introducing Mr. d'Auvcrgne to an acquaintance

w ith some of the " scavants," that gave him a taste for, and an

ardent wish to embark on similar expeditions. This circumstance

may be regarded as one of those incidents which develope the

tendency, and draw forth the exertions of genius. The youthful

mind, when struck with any particular object, adheres to that

object with avidity, and quits it but with pain and regret. So

intent was Mr. d'Auvergne on qualifying himself for the pursuits

alluded to, that, on the return of the Flora to England, when

paid off, he prosecuted his studies of the mathematics, and the

theory of his profession, under the most celebrated professors in

London, until the Hon. Captain Phipps* having proposed a

Voyage of observation to the northern hemisphere, he was pre

sented to that Officer's protection by his patron lx>rd Howe,

and performed the Voyage to Spitsbergen with him in the

Racehorse.

.We must here be permitted a short digression, in order to

notice, that this Voyage was undertaken at the request of the

Roval Society, with a view to discover how far navigation midit

be practicable towards the north pole, and to ascertain, whether

there were a possibility of discovering a passage to the East

Indies by those frozen regions. The Racehorse and Carcass

Bombs, commanded by the Hon. Captain Phipps + and Captain

Lutwidge, were accordingly equipped for this enterprise. On

the 2d of June, 1773, they sailed from the Nore, and proceeded

on their course to the north, without meeting with any quantity

of ice to obstruct their passage. On the 31st of July they had

* The laic Lord Mnlgravc.

t Vide Naval Chronicle, Vol. VIII, page 92, el <d).
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reached the latitude of 81* 21' north, when botli the Ships

became suddenly enclosed within a large body of ice ; and. they

were unavoidably driven, by a strong current, into a Bay, the

entrance of which wras immediately after closed up by the

drifting ice. For four or five days the Crews laboured with

indefatigable zeal and perseverance to force a passage, but their

exertions were without effect. On the Gth of August their

Commanders came to the resolution of hoisting the Boats out,

and of endeavouring to save their lives by dragging them across

the ice. Accordingly every man was furnished with a certain

quantity of provision ; they had actually quitted the Ships, and

commenced this hazardous attempt; but o n the following day

the Wind blew from the eastward, and the Ships were observed

to move forward. There now appearing some hopes of deli

verance, they hastened back; and, on the 10th, the Wind blow

ing strong from the N.E. attended by a strong current, the ice

gave way and began to drift. Every sail was set, and in the

course of a few hours they were relieved from the prospect of

that miserable and wretched fate which had befallen so many

former adventurers. Finding it utterly impossible to penetrate

farther to the north than the latitude of 81° 36', and that no

practicable passage existed, Captain Phipps determined to

return to England, where both Ships arrived in the month of

October.

It is particularly worthy of remark, that Mr. d'Auvergne, and

Admiral Lord Nelson*, who embarked in the Carcass, were

the only two exceptions of persons admitted on this expedition

who were under age. The conduct of Mr. d'Auvergne was par

ticularly noticed and approved by his Captain (Phipps), who,

from that time to the day of his death, honoured him with the

most distinguished patronage and cordial friendship. The

engravings that elucidate the account of the Voyage to Spitsber

gen, which was published by Captain Phipps in 1774, were

all taken from original sketches made on the spot by Mr.

• Vide Naval Chronicle, Vol. Ill, page 160,
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d'Auvergne, who was also charged with the Meteorological

Registers*.

Still pursuing his profession, in the ensuing winter he embarked

in the Asia, with the late Admiral Vandeput, then her Captain,

and proceeded in her to Boston, where, during the following

spnug, he, with some other young Officers, narrowly escaped

being detained prisoners by the Americans. This was on the day

of the Lexington fight, (April 19, 1775,) when they had strolled

as far as the village of Concord with the army-f-. A few da\s

after this, Mr. d'Auvergne was appointed acting Lieutenant of

the Kingsfisher Sloop, and had returned to the Preston, under

Admiral S. Graves's Flag, a few days previously to the battle of

Bunker's Hill, at which he attended in the Boats J. He con

tinued sharing in the several arduous services which the siege of

Boston occasioned ; was in the expedition against Falmouth, in

Casco Bay, and was slightly wounded at the destruction of that

• The engravings which accompany Captain Phipps's Voyage are .—A Chart

showing the Track of his Majesty's Shops Racehorse and Carcass, during the Expe

dition towards the North Pole ; View of the Land from Cloven Cliff' to Hackiuit's

Headland, taken July lBth, at 10 P.M. ; View of the Land round the Bay where the

Racehorse anchored July 4th, at 6 P.M. ; View of the Racehorse and Carcass, July

31st; Hie Views of the Land round the Seven Islands Bay, taken August the 6th,

at 10 P.M. ; View of the Racehorse ami Carcass, August 7th ; The Racehorse and

Carcass forcing through the Ice, Augitst 10th; View of an lceherg ; Plan of Fair

Haven, with the lslunds adjacent, on the North West Coast of Spitsbergen,from an

actual Survey taken in 1773; Chart showing the different Courses steered by his

Majesty's Sloop Racehorse, from July 3d to August 22d; with some mathematical

plates, and sketches from natural history.

+ A detachment of the King's Troops and Marines, under the command of

Lieutenant Colonel Smith and Major Pitcairn, having been sent to destroy some

military stores, which the Americans had collected at Concord, were met and

opposed at Lexington by a large body of the Militia, who obliged them to retire

with considerable loss into the town of Boston.

t This took place on the t7th of June. The Americans having collected in

great force under General Putnam, and thrown up some strong redoubts, General

Gage, who commanded in Boston, ordered the Generals, Howe, Clinton, and

Pigor, with about 2000 Troops, to attack the enemy's works, which, after an

obstinate resistance, were carried at the point of the bayonet. The victory

however was dearly bought; 226 of the British were slain, 19 of whom were

commissioned Officers, and upwards of 800 wounded ; while only 30 wounded

Americana, and a few pieces of cannon, were taken.
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town, on the 18th of October, 1775*, when his conduct

obtained the full approbation of the Admiral. He then left the

Preston, and joined the Chatham, of 50 guns, which had recently

arrived, bearing the Flag of Admiral Shuldham, who had been

appointed to a command on the American Station.

Early in the year 1776, on the evacuation of Boston by

General Howe, Admiral Shuldham's Squadron convoyed that

Officer, and the Troops under his command, to Halifax. In

June the Fleet and Army sailed from Halifax, on an expedition

to New York. In the course of the passage to the latter Port,

Mr. d'Auvergne was made one of the acting Lieutenants of the

Chatham. On the 3d of July the Fleet passed the Bar at Sandy

Hook, and anchored off Staten Island, which was taken possessiou

of by the Troops without opposition.

At the subsequent debarkation at Gravesend, on Long Island f,

Mr. d'Auvergne commanded a division of Boats. He also

attended the Army at the battle of Brooklyn J; was afterwards

detached on the most active services of the campaign, occasionally

on Shore with the Army, or attending it with divisions of Boats

ou the Rivers; was at the assault of Pert Washington, and at

the almost daily skirmishes at New Rochelle, Kingsbridge, and

on the White Plains.

In the beginning of December he went with Rear-Admiral

Sir Peter Parker, in the Chatham, against Rhode Island ||,

where, during the winter, he was selected to execute several

* The inhabitants of Falmouth having opposed with violence the loading of'a

Mast-ship, Admiral Graves directed one of his Captains to proceed thither with

some Ships of War, and to demolish the town, unless they delivered up to him all

their artillery and small arms. This demand being refused, the Ships opened a

heavy cannonade, and in a short time destroyed a hundred and thirty houses, two

hundred and seventy-eight store and warehouses, a large new church, the Court-j

house, and the public library. To complete the demolition of the town, a large

body of Seamen and Marines were landed ; but the Americans having by this

time collected in great force, compelled them to retire to their Boats, with the

loss of several Men.

t Vide the Biographical Memoir of Sir Peter I'arler, Bart. Naval Ciihon:cl£,

Vol. XII, pags 177.

} Naval Ciihojucle, Vol. XII, page 178.

|| Naval Chronicli, Vol. XII, page lttO.
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commissions, from the Admiral and General, to the American

Government at Providence. These he performed so much to

their satisfaction, and to that of his patron Lord Howe, that,

on the 2d of June, 1777, the latter sent him a commission, as

Lieutenant, to command the Alarm, an armed Vessel (late the

Mansfield East Indiaman, that had been cut down) fitted with

considerable care and force for River service.

Lieutenant d'Auvergne commanded this Vessel on the Sea-

connet River, until forced by a detachment of M. d'Estaing's

Licet to destroy it, on the 29th of July, 1778, with the other

small naval force round Rhode Island, w hose Crews were landed

to do duty in the Batteries during the siege. On this occasion

Mr. d'Auvergne was, early in August, appointed, by Major

General Sir Robert Piggot, Brigade Major to the Brigade of

Seamen and Artillery doing duty in that Garrison.

After M. d'Estaing's discomfiture and retreat to the southw ard,

the Officers of the destroyed Vessels proceeded to New York,

and severally accounted for the destruction of their respective

commands. Having been discharged from farther responsibility,

they returned to Englaud, in the Leviathan, in the month of

November.

A few days after his arrival, Lieutenant d'Auvergne was

appointed First Lieutenant of the Arethusa Frigate, of 32 guns,

commanded by Captain Charles Holmes Evei itt. He continued

in this Ship, on the Channel Station, till February, 1779> when

(she was wrecked near Ushant, after an action with the French

Frigate l'Aigrette.

It was during the captivity which succeeded this disaster, that

Mr. d'Auvergne was claimed and recognised by the then reigning

Duke of Bouillon, as a member of a branch of his ancient house,

long since emigrated*.—Some very tempting offers were made

to him, by one of the French Ministers, for quitting the Service

of his Country; but, with a becoming spirit, he resisted and

resented the degrading proposal. In this conduct he was

approved by his illustrious relation; and, on his return to

* In the thirteen in century.
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England, he had the additional satisfaction of receiving the

approbation of the Admiralty.

In the summer of 1 780, Mr. d'Auvergne was appointed, as

Lieutenant, to command the Lark, a large armed Cutter, which

had been purchased to be converted into a Sloop of War.

After having been one Voyage in her to the Baltic and the

Coast of Scotland, with a Convoy, he was ordered, in January

1781, to fit for foreign Service: he accordingly sailed from Spit-

head, in the following March, under Commodore Johnstone's

orders, for the memorable expedition against the Cape of Good

Hope. The Squadron arrived at Porto Praya Road, in the

Portuguese Island of St. Jago, after a short and successful pas

sage. Lieutenant d'Auvergne, however, had been detached to

Madeira, and consequently was absent on the day of the Praya

light, that strange scene of surprise and confusion. He joined

shortly after, and preceded the expedition in the advanced

Squadron under Captain Piggot. Early in July these detached

Ships fell in with and captured a Dutch East Indiaman, called

the Heldwoltemade, just out of Saldanha Bay, and bound to the

Island of Ceylon, having on board stores and provisions, and

40,0001. sterling in money. From the Passengers of this Dutch

Ship, Mr. d'Auvergne, by his knowledge of the language, drew a

correct statement of the situation, number, and force, of the

Shipping which they had left in the Bay, to the attack of which

he subsequently had the honour to lead. The substance of the

information received was, that M. de Suffrein, notwithstanding

the damage which his Ships sustained in the Porto Praya light,

had safely arrived, with his whole force, in False Bay, on the

Gist of June preceding, and that there were five Dutch East

India Ships at anchor in Saldanha Bay, at some distance from

the former*. Mr. d'Auvergne having rejoined the Fleet, and

communicated his intelligence, it was clear to both the naval and

military Commanders of the expedition, that their views on the

Cape were entirely frustrated. Commodore Johnstone, however,

* Vide Commodore Johnstone's Gazette letter, announcing the capture of the

Dutch Ea»t India Ships iu Saldanha Bay.
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determined to profit of what was yet within reach, by an attempt

upon the Dutch Ships in the Bay of Saldanha. This scheme,

by the assistance of Mr. d'Auvergne, was ably and successfully

conducted. The Commodore having run in under the Shore,

during the night, was enabled, by traverses, to turn into the Bay

■ early in the morning. This was on the 21st of July. The

movements of the English were so silent and rapid, that though

the enemy were apprehensive of their danger, and had kept their

fore-top-sails bent in preparation, they had scarcely time, from

the discovery to the coming up of our Ships, to loose them, to

cut their cables, and to run the Vessels on Shore. The Boats

being instantly manned, our Seamen, with their usual alacrity,

boarded the Ships, which were already set on fire by the enemy,

and had the good fortune to extinguish the flames, and to save

four large Ships, from 1000 to 1 100 tons each ; but the fire

raged with such fury in the Middleburgh, of equal burthen, that

all their efforts to save her were ineffectual, and she blew up in

less than ten minutes after the Boats had abandoned her. Our

Men, however, by a most extraordinary exertion of labour and

courage, towed her out stern foremost, and thereby saved the

other prizes from destruction.

To the timely arrival of the French Squadron and Troops in

False Bay, Holland owed the preservation of the C-.'.pe and its

dependent settlements ; for neither their Troops nor their forti

fications were at all capable of resisting the combined naval and

land force under Commodore Johnstone and General Meadows.

From a review of circumstances, it therefore appears extremely

probable, that, had not the British Squadron suffered itself to be

surprised in Porto Praya Bay, Suffrein could not have effected

his escape; and that, consequently, the Cape must have fallen

into our possession. As it was, however, the grand object of the

expedition was frustrated, and Commodore Johnstone's enter-

. prise was at an end. But we wish not to depart from the old

and generous adage—de mortuh nil nisi bonum.

Excepting the Convoy which was detached to the East Indies,

the remainder of Commodore Johnstone's Squadron had orders
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to rendezvous at St. Helena, where Mr. d'Auvergne arrived, in

the Lark, on the 20th of August, 1781, after having experienced

much distress off the Cape of Good Hope, round which, in

company with the Jupiter, he had attended the division for

India.

At St. Helena Mr. d'Auvergne received his Commission as

Master and Commander, which had been filled up on the 21st

of August. His attachment to his venerable patron, Lord

Howe, rendered it unadvisable that he should return to England

with the details of the late unfortunate expedition, in the Lark,

which, by the interest of the Captain's friends, the Commodore

had been directed to send with the results. He was therefore

made to exchange with the Commander of the Rattlesnake

(Clements), and was ordered for a Cruise under Captain Paisley,

of the Jupiter, on the Coast of America, and to verify the

position of Triuidad*, and to examine into its fitness for an

establishment to refresh and recruit Shipping passing outward-

bound in those Seas. On this island, since found to be unfit

for such purposes, the Rattlesnake was wrecked, in a tornado,

on the 2d of October, 1782. Notwithstanding the representa

tion of such a fact, made to the Commodore -y on his call there

in the Diana Frigate, in the fervour of his enthusiasm, he affected

to view it as " a jewel tit to adorn the British Crown*j" and

gave orders to Captain d'Auvergne, and a few Men, to stay and

maintain possession of it, until his Majesty's Ministers should

determine, from his report, whether they should retain a pos

session that was disputed. For three long months the exiles

remained there, subsisting upon wild sea-fowls only. They

embarked for India on the 28th of December, 1782, on the

Bristol, of 50 guns, and a Convoy of Indiamcn, accidentally

making the island on their outward-bound passage. On their

• For a descriptive account of the Island of Trinidad, see the Naval Curq-

mcu, Vol. VII, page 35'.'.

t Commodore Johnstone, who had removed his broad pendant into the Diani.

} The Commodore's own words.

J^sb. «Ef>ron. (KoI.XIIL a a.
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arrival in India, the inquiry which was instituted on the loss of

the Rattlesnake, produced to Captain d'Auvergne considerable

credit for the temper and discretion with which, during so trying

a situation, he had reconciled and inured the Men who were

under his orders to the unusual and rigorous privations which

they appeared to have been thus inconsiderately exposed to.

His passive and respectful deference to the most extraordinary-

commands perhaps ever given by a superior Officer to a pro

fessional inferior, also obtained high commendation, and were

afterwards remembered to his adwmtage by his gracious Sove

reign, who granted him Post rank when he returned from India

in January 1784.

Captain d'Auvergne brought with him Sir Edward Hughes'*

account of the cessation of hostilities in India, and was accom

panied by the Hon. Colonel Cathcart, who was the bearer of

General Stuart's dispatches to the same purport. On their way

home, they called at the Cape of Good Hope ; and, while they

were at that place, the since notorious Directeur, Barras,

arrived there from Europe. He was then a Subaltern in the

provincial regiment de Pondicherry, and, even in that subordinate

station, it clearly appeared that he was troublesome to his

Colonel, General Comle Conw ay, who recently died Colonel of

one of the Brigade Regiments in our Service.

On his return to England, Captain d'Auvergne found the

Duke of Bouillon waiting his arrival, he having then, through

the learned persons whom he had employed in the research,

traced to his entire satisfaction the filiation of his branch of the

family, which he had been pursuing for many years.

His health having been much impaired during his stay at

Trinidad, he w as induced, by the advice of the Faculty, to seek a

more genial climate. Accordingly, in the autumn of 1784, he

passed over to the continent ; and, while travelling in the pur

suit of health, he endeavoured also to render it the source of

mental-improvement. In 178*, he was complimented with the

honorary degree of LL.D. at one of the German Universities.

He returned to pass the winter at the Duke of Bouillon's seat,

3
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in Normandy, that illustrious personage having, the preceding

■year, formally adopted him as his son and successor*.

In the course of the winter, he had an opportunity of seeing

much of the Duke of Orleans, and of several of the characters

who have since figured so conspicuously in the French Revolu

tion. With their sentiments and principles, however, his were

so widely different, as to preclude either respect, esteem, or

intimacy.

Early in 1786, he came over to England, but left it again in

the spring, on a tour through the western proviuces of France,

in the society of the present Lord Sidney. After having been

presented at the Court of the late unfortunate and lamented

Louis the XVlth at Fontainbleau, which they some time attended,

they passed the principal part of the winter at that of Brussels,

-whence they returned to England, in February, 1787. In the

course of the spring he had the honour of being elected and

received a Fellow of the Royal Society. About the same time

he also was appointed to the command of the Narcissus Frigate,

on the Channel Station. In this Ship he had permission, in

acquiring professional experience in the navigation of the Chan

nel, to visit the Ports of Normandy and Bretagne, situated

therein. Of this facility he availed himself to be present at the

principal experiments made in the famous enterprise at Cher

bourg; and, on this stupendous undertaking, he very early sub

mitted an opinion to his patron, then First Lord of the Admi

ral tv, wliich time has not given him any reason to alter f.

In January, 1 790, his health obliged him again to relinquish

• Conformably to precedents established in the Dutchy, so far back as during

the reign of the 1st Duke Godfroyt the celebrated Chief of the Crusade, and

since repeated, and in the time, of Louis the Xlllth of France, established the late:

roigning branch of the house d'Auvetgne.

t Early in the year 1788, the work* which were carrying on at Cherbourg

were almost entirely destroyed in a violent gale of Wind, The French Govern

ment abandoned the project of repairing them, from a representation of the prin

cipal engineers employed, who discovered that, on the rock on which the cones

were sunk, were three or four Teet of sand ; of course, the weight of these enor-

nous machines made the sand at different times give way, so that they could not

keep their level. Nearly 300,0001, had been expended on this stupendous rock.
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the command of his Ship ; and the tottering appearance which

all ancient institutions, near to or connected with France, pre

sented at this time, called his attention to his private affairs.

The Duke of Bouillon pressingly urging him to come to him,

to settle them, he accordingly went, and staid privately in the

country, with the Duke, till it was no longer safe for even a

stranger, professing the loyal and moral sentiments which he

always avowed, to remain. He left France some little time

before the Duke of Dorset entered into the discussions which

were followed by his return.

The Duke Godcfroy of Bouillon died in December, 1793,

and was succeeded by his only son, the hereditary Prince James

Leopold, who was proclaimed reigning Duke of Bouillon; the

oaths of fidelity and allegiance being taken, both to him and to

the Prince Successor, the subject of this memoir, by the Go

vernor General, the Administration, and the whole population

of the Dutchy.

The Prince Successor of Bouillon had obtained the Royal

License of our Gracious Sovereign, in February 1 7!)2, to accept

the nomination to the succession and titles, to which he was

called, on the specified conditions of taking the titles and armo

rial bearings, and continuing in the service of his country, which

no personal motive could induce him to relinquish.

As a lover and patron of the liberal arts, his name was

enrolled, as a perpetual member, on the books of the Society of

Arts, established at the Adclplu ; he was also one of the early

associates of that which was instituted for the improvement of

Naval Architecture, founded by the patriotic genius of the late

Mr. Sewel ; but, with many others, who saw it degenerate into

a club of professional artificers, he ceased his attendance.

Early in introduced by his intimate friend, the Noble

President of the Royal Society of Antiquarians, he was unani

mously ballotted as member of that learned body.

In June 171)4, our Officer was appointed Captain of the

Nonsuch, and Commander of a Flotilla of Gun-boats, stationed

for the cover of the Islands of Jersey and Guernsey, where they

arrived in August. In the month of December following, he
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received the honourable commission to succeed Earl Balcan-as,

in the controul and direction of the bounties granted by Govern

ment to the French lay Emigrants in the islands of Jersey and

Guernsey*; and, in January 1795, as Commandant of the Flo

tilla on the Station, he was vested with the supreme direction

and inspection of the organization of the military corps of Offi

cers raised from those refugees. The communication with the

Royalist parties was also committed to his charge. His mode

of administering the munificence of Government to those unfor

tunate victims to their faith and loyalty, exposed him to the

envious calumny of a biographical libeller f; an attack which

procured him an address, signed by all that were venerable and

respectable among those noble victims, acknowledging, in the

name of the whole, that the liberal delicacy which he exercised

in the distribution of this munificence, was such as not to allow

them to feel it as eleemosynary.

His direction of the emigrant corps became one of the osten

sible causes for what he subsequently suffered at Paris, w hen he

went thither to establish his claims of indemnities for his seques

trated property after the Peace of Amiens. The principles by

which he directed these patriotic adherents to the ancient regime,

may be seen in a Confidential Address, wherein he endeavoured

to urge their loyalty to action. This, the indiscretioL/j*>f some of

them exposed, and it was afterwards published, as a State Paper,

in one of the Annual Registers, during the late War.

A short time before the death of Earl Howe, feeling his

situation with a Flotilla at Jersey too passive for an active dispo

sition, he consulted his patron respecting a removal to such a

situation in the Fleet as his seniority in the Service entitled him

to. A very long and detailed letter from his noble and revered

• In the participation of these bounties the clergy were always administered by

theirBishops, who, so far from desorving the calumnies pointed at them, received

no greater portion than the meanest of their curates, and all under the directions

of a committee of Government in London.

t We are in full possession of the name, character, &C. of the scribbler here

alluded to ; but we shall not drag him from that oblivion to which tie has been

long most justly consigned.
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patron dissuaded him from that project ; strongly inculcating,

that it was not the rate of the Ship, or the evidence of the

situation, that gave importance to the services of an Officer ;

and urging him to continue to exert his best abilities in the

situation of confidence in which his Majesty's Ministers had

placed him ; as they were the best judges of who were to b«

passive, and who were to be defensive, in the public service.

In the year 1798, the Duke of Bouillon's professional ser

vices were honoured with the distinction of a Broad Pendant *t

under which he continued to command the defensive Flotilla at

Jersey till the Peace of Amiens.

This became an eventful period, a remarkable epoch in his

life.

For restitution or indemnity for the alienated domains, for his

feudal rights, and for his other property in the succession of the

Dukes of Bouillon, Captain d'Auvergne, their legitimately

designed successor, was counselled by some of our most distin

guished lawyers, to apply to the Government of France. He

was advised, also, by his friends, to assert rights which were the

more important to him, as, after the preceding eight years of an

uninterrupted service of his country, in a situation of trust, in

which considerable sums of the public money had been adminis

tered, althe^gh not rich at his entrance upon that service, he was

considerably poorer at its close. Accordingly, after the Defi

nitive Treaty of Amiens had been ratified, he solicited, and

obtained permission to go to Paris, to consult proper persons

respecting the prosecution of his claims, and to endeavour to

recover some of that property, the inheritance of which had been

so solemnly entailed upon him. With these views, he provided

himself with the usual passports from the Secretary of State for

the Foreign Department, which, as a farther precaution, he proi-

cured to be countersigned by M. Otto, the Charge des Affaires

of the (then) Republic, here. Thus prov ided, with the addition

• This, for the expediency of service, was hoisted on board what his calum

niator calls a Gun-boat; but which he should have informed himself, was a rated

Port Ship, although of a construction particular for the services on which it was

wanted.
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of a letter of introduction to Mr. Merry, from Lord Hawkes-

bury's Office, he landed in Normandy, accompanied by a friend,

Major Dumaresq, of the 31st regiment of the militia of Jersey,

and two servants, and proceeded directly to Paris ; acting with,

that circumspection, and having recommended the same to those

with hlrn, which prudence seemed more particularly to prescribe

to an Officer, whose Services might perhaps not have escaped

the notice of a Government from which he was about to claim

justice with respect to his rights. He reached Paris on the

27th of August, 1802, and immediately occupied himself in

putting his claims in a train to be submitted to the decision of

the French Government. His leisure hours were employed in

viewing the Louvre, and the rich collections which it had lately

received. He visited the Thuilleries, to view the parade of

Quintidi (the 2oVof September) but declined presentation, from

motives for which he conceived his friends would do him justice.

Afterwards, however, he was given to understand, that visiting

the Thuilleries, or indeed Paris, without the ceremonial of pre

sentation, :md humiliation before the Consul, was interpreted as

a disrespect, which certainly was far from his intention. Having

a leisure hour, he wished to satisfy himself respecting their much

spoken of military exhibition, the parade of Quintidi; and he

had been told from Mr. Merry, that he might innocently satisfy

his curiosity, by presenting himself as an English Officer in his •

uniform, and retiring when he w-as gratified, which was all that

he did. He was, however, on the morning of the 7th of Sep

tember, about seven o'clock, surprised in his bed at the Hotel de

Rome (Fauxbourg St. Germa'm), where he lodged, by a num

ber of ferocious looking men, whom, upon explanation, he found

to be strives, or persons of the Police, headed by a Commissary

and two Exempts, who set about rifling his room, sedulously

collecting every scrap of paper, and prying into the most private

corners, rudely summoning him to attend them to the Minister

of the Police, (the Ex-Priest Fouche,) who desired to see him

immediately, scarcely allowing him to put on his clothes, or the

horses to be put to the job carriage which he used. He,

however, hurried himself, aad after sending hu servant to an-
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nounce this unpleasant event to Mr. Merry, whose hotel was

within two doors, he proceeded, with an Exempt of the Police

in the carriage with him, and eight or ten shires, or Officers,

attending on foot, with the Commissar}-,who had made notes of

the arrest, and who carried the private papers. Arrived at the

bureau de la Police General, he was escorted up to the very top

of the house, into a sort of anti-room, or garret, in which were

five or six employes, or runners, of the vilest appearance, who

kept going in and out every moment. About an hour after his

first introduction to this place, he was shown into an office in

another part of the building, w here sat a M. Desmarets, Secre

tary to the Minister Foiuhe, v. ho said he was charged by his

principal to ask him a few questions; which were answered by

asking a leading one, as, to what motive might be ascribed the

violation of the laws of hospitality which he at that moment

experienced, and had suffered at the hotel where he lodged ?—

The Secretary's reply was, that the Minister had a "prevention"

(prejudice), a great " prevention" against him, for his services

during the War ; and sought to prevail upon him to avow, that

Mr. Pitt had determined to wage a War of extermination in the

bosom of France; that Mr. Windham had planned it ; and that

the Captain, by the influence of his name, as Duke of Bouillon,

and his connexion* in the Western Provinces, had directed its

execution, to the utmost of his power, and the great detriment '

of the interests of the Republic. To this he replied, that he

conceived that the Treaty of Amiens had terminated all discus

sions of the kind : he had no explanations to give of any part of

his conduct antecedent to that epoch ; and disdained to answer

to such unqualified accusations, as were made with the most

odious and insulting epithets against Messieurs Pitt and Wind

ham, whose confidential agent they accused him of being. He

professed his readiness to answer to facts, but declined combating

"preventions," which he could not think to be seriously the

cause of the cruel insult w hich he experienced. After about an

hour's discussion with this M. Desmarets, he was remanded to

the same vile place which he had quitted, still more vilely attended

than in the morning* He obtained leave to address a letter to
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Mr. Merry) stating his then painful situation, which, notwith

standing M. Desmarets' promise, he afterwards found was never

delivered. M. Desmarets informed him, that he would be called

before the " Magidrat de quartier" to answer to these " pre

ventions" of M. Fouch6, for whom he patiently waited till two

o'clock. When called before him, who was likewise an ex-

priest, of the name of Faridel, he was ushered through the pub-

of the building, where two Emigres, who had been under

lers at Jersey, were waiting, to see and identify him, if

necessary, as the person who had commanded the Naval depart

ment in that Island during the War, and had been the means of

much mischief, as they pretended, to the Republic. To M.

Faridel's questions, which he observ ed were written, and of the

lame tendency as those of M. Desmarets, he answered in mono

syllables, conceiving it to be the only way that "preventions"

should be treated. M. Faridel kept him nearly an hour, but

suffered it to escape him, that he did not see the motive or " but"

of his detention ; and the Captain was conducted into the midst

of the same vile assemblage that he had before been amongst.

Here one, a little more decent than the rest, got a superior to

come in, a sort of Commissary, who told him, that the Minister,

Fouche, was going to Malmakon, to take the Consul's com

mands upon his detention ; such importance did they affect to

attach to what the Magistrate appeared not to comprehend.

'Jlie tedious long day was drawing to a close, when Mr. Merry

sent a message by a servant, desiring to be informed whither the

prisoner w as to be conveyed, if removed from his then situation ;

a circumstance which lie had been in hopes that he would have

beea informed of by Mr. Merry ; but, seeing no prospect of

immediate release, he obtained, by means of his servant, w ho was

allowed to wait without, a cup of coffee, the first refreshment

which he had had that day. M. Fouche was in and out of the

hotel several times in the course of the day, but did not deign

to occupy himself an instant with the situation of Captain

d'Auvergne.
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sufficient moment to command a minute of the attention of an

ex-monk, indulging in luxury and pride. He did not, as his

Commissary, who perhaps was employed to deceive, had said,

go to Mahnaison, but went to dine w ith the Consul Cambaceres,

and, at ten o'clock, the same person, who had mentioned at

first his going to the First Consul, came in and told the pri

soner, that from Cambaceres' dinner the Minister had gone to

the opera ; he, therefore, must quietly go to the Temple for the

ni^ht. The Captain offered to pay for a room in the Police till

morning, which was refused him : and an exempt entered, who,

with two shires, conducted their prisoner down to the Court

yard, where a fiacre was waiting, into which they entered and

proceeded to the Temple, within whose awful and blood-stained

gate he was received about eleven o'clock, and ushered through

three or four heavily-ironed wickets, to the greffe. Here his

appearance was minutely detailed, and registered, after which he

was conducted to the keep, or tower of the temple, through as

many more iron doors as he had already passed, to the apart

ments which had been occupied by the late unfortunate Royal

family, iu the anti-room of which he was shocked by the ap

pearance of a nide ferocious half-naked figure, partly rolled in a

blanket, and lying on a straw bag. It reared itself half up, as if

disturbed by the grating of the iron doors on their hinges, and

muttered, in a low and hollow tone of voice, " Quoi dour, tine

autre victime! est-ce que rein nejinira jamais?" The hideous

aspect of this pale and wan figure excited horror, and may partly

be conceived by those who have minutely examined the late Six

Joshua Reynolds's famous picture of Ugoliiu. The Captain

hastened through this dismal dungeon to an inner room, to

which he was shown, and which had been occupied by the

beautiful and virtuous Princess Elizabeth. He stifled his com

plaints, which perhaps might have been just, as he was per

suaded, that all that a prison coiTa have of horrors, were found

here ; but the recollection of what virtue and grandeur these

melancholy walls had within the few last fleeting years conr

tained, silenced every st ilish reflection. Here he was deposited

ky his rough guidcj who requested him to pay for the candle

7
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•which he left him, and proffered him his services. He bribed

this garcon to procure him some simple refreshment from

without. Simple he required it to be, for lie had been cautioned,

as he came down the stairs of the Police to proceed to the Tem

ple, to be aware of what he ate and drank iu the abode that he

was going to ; " Le sage entend a demi mot"—" On y debite

des ragouts Ita/iens," was added, and it was understood as a

friendly hint

Tempted by the liberality of his new guest, the turnkey

returned with bread and a cold fowl, with an uncorked bottle of

wine, from without, which refreshment had become necessary to

nature, now almost exhausted; and after significantly pointing

to a straw bed and filthy prison blanket, added, " Voila ou votis

pottvez reposer" and was retiring, when, upon inquiry who the

wretch apparently suffering in the' anti-room was, he replied by

shrugging his shoulders, and added, in a whisper, " Vest ini

mouton, fermez bien votre porte," and left the prisoner to his

reflections. Imagination soon presented him with the scenes,

the melancholy scenes which those silent walls had encompassed :

how, therefore, could he complain ? He passed the night lean

ing upon a poele, or stove, w hich had been placed in the ceutre

of the room, musing on the extraordinary cruelty of his situation,

yet patiently and calmly waiting the official interference of his

Majesty's Minister Plenipotentiary, who, he had no doubt,

would, with the dignity becoming his Majesty's representative,

claim and rescue from the jaws of despotic tyranny, an English

Officer, who could not on any ground be accused of crime,

unless that of being an Englishman were considered to be one.

As he had not been ordered " au secret," that is, under close con

finement, he was in the morning permitted to take the air in a

sort of court, called the garden, w hich surrounded the keep. In

this walk he met a person whom he had soma knowledge of

before, M. Fauche, the celebrated bookseller of Neufchatel, who

was confined for having been connected with a Bareuth cor

respondence, and who explained what was meant by a mouton,

who is a villain disguised, put in the way of those who art

detained upon slight pretexts, to endeavour, by exciting coinmiso
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ration for apparent ill treatment, to betraythe innocent into some

unguarded expressions of indignation against the supposed authors

of the cruelty, and thereby give a hold for farther persecution.

This universal usage, in all the houses of detention, will convey

an idea of the equitable practice of the late Consular Govern

ment. When Captain d'Auvergne expressed his indignation to

the concierge, or keeper of the Temple, for this cruel illiberality,

he ingenuously pleaded the obligations which he was under by

his instructions ; and, at the intervention of the confidential

lawyer who had undertaken the care of his private concerns, the

mouton was removed to another part of the keep ; and, by the

firmness of the same friend, decent bedding and refreshment

were allowed to be brought in to the prisoner from without.

He was also allowed, on the third day, to be attended by his

servant, upon condition, however, of the latter being considered

as a prisoner likewise.

At the moment, on the morning of the 9th of September,

when the wickets were opened, he hoped for his release; but

they were only unbolted for the admission of the friend who had

accompanied him to Paris, and who came thither as ignorant as

himself of even the probable cause of the detention of either of

them. It appeared that Mr. Merry's representation and remon

strance to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Citizen Talleyrand,

remained without answer. This disrespect to the representative

of his Master, and his Country, occasioned more pain to Captain

d'Auvergne than even his own cruel situation did, as he was con

fident that that would be of but short duration, though he had

not the satisfaction to obtain intimation of the cause of his con

finement, farther than die idle pretext which had been suggested

in M. Dcsnwels' conversation. This state of uncertainty

continued until the 12di of September, in the morning, when the

keeper -of the Temple brought the glad tidings of liberation,

with directions for the prisoners to call at the bureau de la

Police, the next day at noon, for their papers. This they did,

as prescribed, and had an interview with M. Dcxmarets, who

much urged Captain d'Auvergne to write to the Minister, and

state that Messieurs Pitt and Windham had engaged him tw

i
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employ all unjustifiable means of destruction against the Repub

lic ;—in short, to avow all the infernal plots which their black

minds presented to their troubled imaginations. This he indig

nantly spurned at, and absolutely declined entering into any sort

of correspondence with M. Fouche. On the following day

they were called, by a note from the Prefect Dubois, to the

bureau de la Prefecture Generate de la Police, and had each a

passport delivered to them, very equivocally worded, tending to

expose them to every sort of embarrassment in their progress

through the Country, which they were commanded to depart

from, and to leave the territory of the Republic in twenty-four

hours ; which all who know Paris, the roads, and rate of posting,

will readily admit to be a physical impossibility. On the day of

their departure they were provided with proper passports from

his Majesty'8 Minister Plenipotentiary, those of Lord Hawkes-

bury having been taken away. Those of Mr. Merry were

countersigned by the Minister Talleyrand. The Captain, with

great satisfaction, ordered post-horses, and left his interests and

fortune to be pursued by agents, to whom he was obliged to con

fide them ; having thus unjustifiably been expelled like an out

cast, from a country which he had respected as at peace with

his own, after the publication of the Treaty concluded at Amiens,

under which he had conceived himself entitled to protection, in

common with every other Englishman. Had pleasure, or idle

curiosity, been the motive of his excursion to Paris, peihaps he

would not have complained of the insult which he experienced ;

but, after having exhausted his very limited resources in the ser

vice of his Country, he had been driven to seek to recover some

of that property which he confidently believed that the Treaty of

Peace would restore and secure to him.

Captain d'Auvergne respectfully submitted his case to his

Majesty's Ministers, and it became the subject of conversation

in the House of Commons ; but we believe no determination

was formed, nor has any step been taken on the subject.

At the renewal of hostilities, however, our Officers services

were again called forth, in the situation which he formerly filled ;

and in September, 180.1, the Severn, of 44 guns, fitted at

Woolwich, was sent to him to receive his broad Pendant ; the
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States of Jersey having manifested their confidence in his exer

tions, by a liberal vote of bounties to such Seamen as would serve

Under his command, one hundred of whom were promptly raised

in the Island. " . .

Already a member, as Duke of Bouillon, of two celebrated

Equestrian Orders on the Continent, he was, in November 1803,

at a Chapter General of the Capitulary Order of St. Joachim,

elected a member of the Grand Cross of that Association of

German Princes, whose device is order, and whose motto " Dei

Legi et Principi.

Our readers are already in possession of the fate of the Severn*.

The unusually heavy gales of Wind, which prevailed during last

winter, were severely felt about Jersey and Guernsey: after

breaking all her anchors, parting a Line of Battle Ship's mooring

chain, and a 22-inch cable, she was cast ashore in the month of

December last. Happily, however, she struck in such a situation,

that, by the indefatigable exertions of the Officers and Men, no

lives were lost; and though the Ship, from age and long service

extremely weak, has been totally wrecked, her stores and mate

rials have been saved, from amidst an impetuous tide, raging

among a labyrinth of rocks and shoals.

At the period of writing the present memoir, we understand

that the gallant Commodore is in daily expectation of being

appointed to another Ship, on the same Station, his services in

that quarter being considered of peculiar importance.

HERALDIC PARTICULARS.

The following particulars, the authenticity of which may ba

fully depended on, will inform the reader of the family connexions

of the Duke of Bouillon, and will farther tend to contradict the

calumnious assertions of the anonymous libeller to whom we have

before alluded.

Philip d'Auvergne was the fourth, and now the only surviving

son of Charles d'Auvergne, Esq. and Miss Elizabeth Le Geyt,

his- first wife, daughter of Philip Le Geyt, Esq. Chief Civil

Magistrate of the Royal Court, and President of the States of

Jersey.

• Vxdt page 56.
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Charles d'Auvergne, Esq. and his only brother, James d'Au-

Tcrgne, Esq. both received commissions in the Army while at

Greenwich Academy, where they were educated; one in the

7th Regiment of Foot, and the other in Frampton's Corps.

Charles, the father of the Duke of Bouillon, quitted the Army for

his health, but was in the expedition on the Coast of France, in

1758, with the Duke of Marlborough, and in his family; his

Grace afterwards gave him a nominal appointment, on the Ord

nance Establishment, merely to free him from personal services

in the militia, to which every inhabitant of the Island is subject,

unless attached to some part of the King's service.

It was on this expedition that he renewed his acquaintance with

Lord Howe, which was afterwards of such advantage to his son,

the subject of the above memoir. Neither of the brothers wa»

concerned in trade, though they undoubtedly honoured the respec

table character of the English Merchants ; but James cu<itinued in

the Army, was Equerry to the Ring in the early part of the pre

sent reign, and retired, as a Major-General, to Southampton,

where he died, in December, 1799, universally regretted and

respected, after having been Mayor of that ancient Corporation.

The Duke of Bouillon has two half brothers, by his father's

«econd marriage to Miss Bandinel, daughter to the Seigneur da

Mek-sches, and head of one of the most ancient families in the

Island. This family is also connected, maternally, with the d«

Carteret and Lempriere families ; and, by the former, has affinity

with those of the English noble families,' of kindred with, and

descended from, the great Lord Granville, Viscount Thynne, of

Spencer Llansdowne, Bath and Carteret, &c. Both the Duke's

brothers are in his Majesty's service.

NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, &c.

NANTES IN' GUROITE VA8TO.

REMOVAL OF CO.N'TAGIOJf.

' l| "'HE pre-eminence of the Navy of this country over every marine

establishment of the world, whether military or commercial,

is universally acknowledged ; yet the permanence of this supe

riority must unfortunately depend, not only on. the bravery of tha

British Tars, which we would fondly imagine to fee essential in
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the soil of their nativity, but to the expedients that modern inge

nuity has discovered. Pfaff, Professor of Chemistry at Kiel, has

inserted in the Journal du Nord the. following article, which will

deserve the attention of the Board of Admiralty :—

" In the Danish Frigate Frederikstein, the Captain had directed

freqnent fumigation from the oxygenated muriatic acid, and the

Crew enjoyed almost uninterrupted health, although the Ship was

crowded with an uncommon number of Soldiers, destined to com

plete the Garrison of St. Croix. We all know the destructive

effects on the ligneous material, from the decomposition of the

metallic matter employed in Ship-building. On examining the

Vessel we have named, after its return to Copenhagen, it has

been found, that the ferruginous bolts and fastenings have not in

the least degree been injured by the acid vapour. This circum

stance, noticed by Mr. Schell on the authority of Holcnberg, who

has been p'aced both in the situation of a Captain and a Ship

builder, gives to this mode of purification a decided preference

over other means that have, been employed. We will only mention

one instance : we allude to the method of lining, or white-washing,

■which materially accelerates the destruction of the Ship, by pre

venting the aqueous evaporation."

At a period like the present, when a sort of general quarantine

is adopted throughout Europe, the subsequent communication may

be of some importance. It is given, on the authority of a learned

foreign Professor, as a means of purifying a Ship, House, or Hos

pital, without removing* the inhabitants.

To effect this, the opcratbr may take a small portable chaffing

dish, in which an earthen pipkin is placed, provided with some

marine salt, or muriate of soda. Upon this should be gradually

poured small quantities of the sulphuric acid, in order that the

disengagement of the muriatic gas should not be precipitately

effected. This apparatus may be conveyed, not only to the dif

ferent apartments, but, for the greater security, to the corners of

each of them, and it may be repeated, without any inconvenience,

as frequently as the prudence of the practitioner shall deem ne

cessary.

To augment the efficacy of these fumigations, to the quantity of

marine salt required may be added two drachms of the black

oxyde of manganese in fine powder. The same result may be

obtained without the aid of fire, by introducing into a common,

flask, or other suitable vessel, the following active ingredients :

Muriatic acid, four ounces;
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Black oxydc of manganese in powder, two (

Nitrous acid, hall' a drachm.

From this admixture will arise a volatile fluid, expanding in

fcvery direction, penetrating every crevice, and which may be

stopped at pleasure, by a cork applied to the mouth of the flask

from which it is emitted.

FLOATING MORTAR BATTERY.

A FLOATING Mortar Battery, for the bombardment of the

enemy's Ports, has been invented by Mr. Congreve, son of General

Congreve, of the Artillery, which is proof both against shells and

red hot balls. It is said to be so contrived, that though provided

both with masts and sails for any Voyage, yet they can be securely

disposed of in less than a quarter of an hour, so that the Battery

then presents nothing but a mere hull, with sloping sides, upon the

water, which is rowed by forty Men under cover of the bomb-

proofs, and may, by the peculiar construction of the masts and

rigging, be brought under sail again as expeditiously as dismantled.

The rudder and moorings are entirely under water, and protected

by the bomb-proof, so that no disappointment as to them can

possibly arise. The Battery is armed with four large mortars for

bombardment, and four 42-pounder carronades for self-defence)

though from being Covered with plates and bars of iron, she can

neither be set fire to, nor be carried by boarding. Four suchVessels,

though they are not more than 250 tons burthen each, and draw

less than 12 feet water, would throw upwards of 500 shells into

any place in one tide, and with the greatest cflect and precision;

both because from their construction they have nothing to appre

hend from approaching the enemy's Batteries, and because from

the peculiar contrivance of the mortar-beds, the elevation of the

mortars is not affected by the rolling or pitching of the Vessel.

Several of our most eminent Naval Men have seen and approved of

the contrivance, and it is said that Ministers have attended to this

gentleman's plans, and have it in contemplation to institute, with

all expedition, vigorous and regular bombardments of such of the

enemy's Ports as contain any considerable accumulation of their

Flotilla.

THE JAIL *EVEK.

THE Jail Fever, according to a modern writer, is occasioned

by two noxious airs combined. One of these airs is destroyed by-

lime water, and the other by the vapour of vinegar. Ninety-five

Men of a Ship of tha liine being infected with the Jail Fever,

«2ab. ffbron. Ctet.XIS, c c
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were sent to the Hospital, and the Captain, who had recovered

from it, had lime water sprinkled over the dock, guns, and gun-

carriages, which were then washed clean: the sides within, beams,

&c. were also white-washed with lime mixed with size. Fires

were lighted on shot placed on the bottoms of half tubs, and the

shot, after being heated, were made cool with vinegar, which

occasioned sufficient vapour. This last was repeated every day

for a week, at the expiration of which time the Ship was free from

contagion.

A YOUNG Man, a Midshipman, whose father holds a situation

in Covent Garden Theatre, was taken prisoner during the last

Spanish War, and carried to Peru, in South America, where he

remained on parole for some years. During this period an acci

dent brought him acquainted with a lady, a near relation of a very

high female personage in that kingdom of New Spain, whose influ

ence at length procured his liberty ; some time after which he

returned to England. In the pursuit of his profession he had the

fortune to have a birth on board the Ship, perhaps the most suc

cessful in capturing the Spanish prizes lately arrived in our Ports.

It happened that this young man was detached with a party of

Seamen, to take possession of a valuable prize just taken; when,

upon boarding the Ship, he found, to his utter astonishment, the

Tcry lady to whose kind attentions he had been under so many

obligations. It was now his singular fortune to have his case

exactly reversed, and to enjoy the supreme felicity of being able

to repay his obligations with a large interest. The circumstance

was no sooner made known to his Shipmates, than with the gene

rosity so characteristic of British Seamen, the Officers and Crew

immediately agreed to restore her property to their illustrious

captive. All her large and beautiful vessels of pure gold, an

immense quantity of the most valuable jewels, all her costly furni

ture, and property of every description to an exceedingly large

amount, with which she was returning to her native country, were

restored to her: thus nobly proving, that humane and generous

treatment of a British Seaman in misfortune, will never fail to be

gratefully remembered by his gallant companions, when occasion

shall present itself. The fortunate Midshipman (whose share of

prize-money cannot be less than between 4 and 50001.) has taken

his illustrious friend under his protection during her stay in this

ENGLISH GRATITUDE.

country.

 

■
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FORTITUDE AND HUMOUR OF A BRITISH TAR.

A SHORT time since, John Ryan, a Seaman of his Majesty's Ship

Raisonable, after suffering a considerable time in the Hoyal Hos

pital at Haslar with a bad leg, was relieved by the amputation of

it by Mr. Dodds, one of the Surgeons of the establishment. During

the operation he neither uttered a sigh, or groan, or single syllable;

but when carried back to his bed he requested one parting look at

the limb, to which he then addressed the following serio-comic

apostrophe:—" You d—d ungrateful rascal, who after helping me

out of many scrapes, and into many prisons, for the last two years

have been a miserable torment to me; 1 thank God that in now

losing you I am become comparatively at case !"

SCALE OF EUROPEAN" SHIPPING.

SIR Walter Raleigh made a very ingenious calculation of the

maritime power of Europe in his time; and Sir William Petty,

from better lights, gave another calculation, which was long con

sidered as a correct standard. He thought that the Dutch hud

about 900,000 tons of Shipping ; Great Britain 500,000 ; Sweden,

Denmark, and the trading towns in Germany, 250,000; Portugal

and Italy, 250,000; and Prance, about 100,6,00. S ince that

period, however, very great alterations have taken place.

About sixty years ago, on the supposition of the Shipping of

Europe being divided into twenty parts, the following was given,

as a scale of the proportions belonging to the respective Powers:—

Great Britain Six,

The United Provinces Six.

The Subjects of the Northern Crowns ... 7'cco,

The trading Cities of Germany and the

Austrian Netherlands . r One.

France .- '. Tzco,

Spain and Portugal Two,

Italy and the rest of Europe , One.

A calculation of this kind might be serviceable at the present

day. Besides exhibiting the state of commerce, it might serve as a

standard, by which to ascertain how far the respective nations rise

and sink in that respect: for, as these proportions vary, it is evident

that the general aspect of a Hairs must vary also. Thus, should

France ever acquire as great a proportion of trade and nav'al forci;

as Britain, it would be of far greater consequence to her than all

the extension of terrilQ,rj^*hich she has hitherto made.
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CORRESPONDENCE,

MB. EDITOR,

AS your invaluable Work is the vehicle of every species of infor,

mation which concerns or interests the Naval World; and

as every particular which tends to the advancement of a science so

important to Great Britain and the world in general, as that of

Navigation, will, I am persuaded, be favourably received by you;

I have reason to hop« that you will admit into your excellent

Miscellany the following brief description of a newly invented Sex

tant, for taking celestial observations ; and of some essentia}

improvements which have been recently made in the construction

pf the Mariner's Compass, particularly of the Azimuth Compass,

which is used for determining the variation of the magnetic needle

at Sea.

It would bo superfluous for me to attempt a description of the

great importance of these instruments to the Navigator. It would

be equally so to describe the numerous defects to which they are

subject, and the considerable errors in determining a Ship's place

at Sea, which are experienced by the most expert and scientific

observers, in consequence of the unknown errors pf the Sextant,

^s well as of those which arc found in the reckoning, in conse

quence of the defects pf the Compass.

The methods of determining the longitude, the effect of the

genius and labours of several distinguished Men, particularly of

our own country, have been carried to a wonderful degree of

accuracy ; and the precepts which have been detailed with sq

much judgment, science, and clearness, by a Mas^elyne and a

Mack ay, have been, in innumerable instances, carried into prac

tice by careful observers, with instruments which had been improved,

by the mechanical skill of a Uamsden. But although the accuracy

pf the precept, the attention of the observer, and the ingenuity of

the artist, have frequently been so combined as to promise the

ptmost precision in the determination, and to fix a result which

should be considered as a standard ; subsequent observations, made

with equal care, by the same precepts, and even with the same

instruments, have seldom been found to correspond therewith,

while there have existed no means of ascertaining the truth or

falsehood oi any individual observation.

There is not the least reason to doubt, that these differences,

which are generally very considerable, arise chiefly from the
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of the instruments in general nsc; and although

means have been pointed out for reducing such inaccuracies, it

does not appear that they have ever approached to perfection.

The new Sextant, which, from its figure, may be called a

Double Sextant, (and as it answers the purpose for which two

Sextants are generally taken to Sea,) is extremely simple in its

construction ; and its size and weight are but very little greater

than of those in common use. Its formation diti'ers from the latter

in having (zso graduated arches and txeo indices, by which it

possesses the peculiar properties of aizaaj/s exhibiting the indejt

error, (the most common error of the Sextaut,) if any; the

results of which will, of course, be obviated ; and should there

happen to exist, from any cause whatever, (that is to say, from

the contraction or expansion of the metal, by cold or heat, in

yarying climates, &c.) the least degree of error, it may, at all

times, be exactly determined and allowed for : so that in no case

can any error, in a determination of latitude or of longitude, arise

from this cause. For, in taking an observation, the two indices

may be moved, almost at the same instant, in opposite directions,

10 as precisely to correct each other.

Another peculiar advantage is, that of allowing a second obser

vation to be taken without shifting the instrument from the eye.

Because no sooner shall an observation be taken by means of one

arch, than, the index being clamped, a second observation may be

instantly taken with the other arch, and equally correct. These

are singular conveniences; especially as it frequently happens

that, after taking one observation, before the angle on the arch

can be read off, and the instrument adjusted for a second obser

vation, the object becomes obscured. Observations are therefore

made by the new instrnmept, with a saving of time and trouble,

and with greater accuracy than heretofore.

] fence it will appear, that the principal errors of the Sextant

hitherto in general use are obviated ; that consequently deter

minations of latitude and longitude by celestial observations, mid

the angles taken in surveying, will be so much the more correct.—

To the Navigator and Surveyor it will also prove the more accep

table, because they may vary their observations from different

parts of the arch, even when the distance is from 90 to 100

degrees.
The divisions of the arches and the nonius divisions are executed

with the utmost degree of precision, by the methods adopted and

the identical engine used by the celebrated and much regretted

Ram. den ; and the telescopes arc of a description very superior tq
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those formerly used for the best Sextants, having a much larger

field of view, and by which objects will appear much more dis

tinct than usual.

The foregoing are the advantages of the new Sextant ; an instru

ment wbieh, more than any other, will be found to facilitate and

determine, to perfection, the important problem of the longitude.

The following observations on the Compass will show how much

this valuable instrument has likewise been improved:—

It is well known among Mariners that the Compasses generally

used have been liable to many and great defects : that it seldom

happens that the centre of motion and centre of gravity are to be

found in the same place ; and that the card and needle have been

subject to a great deal of unnecessary motion, arising from friction,

tc. Nor arc these and several other common, ^ct very gross

defects, confined to the common Compasses alone; since tliey will

be found in all the best azimuth and other Compasses of the superior

description. An error in the construction of the centre point, or

pin, is also common to most of them ; as well as that, by the com

mon mode of placing the gimbals, they are liable to a great deal of

motion, arising from that of the Ship, which is completely avoided

by the present mode of construction.

The graduated stop, or nonius, applied to Dr. Knight's and

other azimuth Compasses, for taking the bearings more minutely,

being placed vertically, is also the means, when used, ofpushing

the card off its centre, thereby injuring the centre point, and thus

losing, in great measure, its utility.

In the new Compass these defects are obviated ; perhaps to the

highest degree of which the instrument is susceptible ; as this is so

formed that the centre of motion and centre of gravity will always

be found in the same point. The gimbals act upon a very peculiar

and improved principle, which precludes the motion that would

otherwise be communicated by the rolling and pitching of the

Ship. By the improper situation of the weight in the kettle of

the Compass, it is likewise commonly subject to a great deal of

motion in a rough Sea, which might be avoided, and is actually

obviated in the new Compass, by its being so differently placed,

that, however the instrument may be agitated, it will- preserve its

accustomed stability.—An azimuth may therefore be taken with

correctness, although the Ship's motion be very considerable.

The card is fitted with an agate, and the point beneath is so

constructed and so short as to have very little of that vibration to

which the centre points of the common Compass are subject. Tho

needle is of a new form, so fashioned as never to deviate, when
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placed without the attractive atmosphere of iron, in the slightest

degree from the real magnetic meridian ; and it is so tempered as

to retain its magnetism for the longest period of time.

The graduated circle is equally correct with the divisions of the

Sextant; and the nonius, which is horizontal, upon a new and

original construction, is very peculiarly fitted to give the correct

bearing with the utmost precision.

Added to all these, by another inveution, no sooner is -an

azimuth or bearing taken, than the card is, in an instant, borne off

the centre point, and remains fired at the observed bearing, foe

any time, at the pleasure of the observer, until it again be suffered

to act ; whereby likewise both the point and agate are effectually

preserved zchen out of use.

An apparatus, or sun-dial, for showing the exact variation of

the needle, by inspection, whenever (lie sun is not obscured, is also

occasionally fitted to the new Compass.

I need not enlarge farther upon the advantages of the new

instruments.—By the Sextant it is presumed that the longitude

will be astronomically ascertained with greater accuracy than

lierctofore; and by the Compass, that the dead-reckoning will be

much more correct than usual ; which must be of especial con-

sequence in thick weather, or when observations for the longitude

cannot, from that or any other circumstance, be made. For the

purposes both of land and of maritime surveying, the advantages

both of the Sextant and Compass may be experienced in the high

est degree. The accuracy of every survey must depend upon cor

rect bases; and the direction of these bases, unless a true meridian

line can be determined astronomically, which is not always coiive.

nicnt, and sometimes not practicable, must be ascertained by the

Compass. The angles may thence be most conveniently taken

with the Sextant to a degree of perfection attainable with no other

portable instrument.

I have the pleasure to add, that the principles of both instrument*

have received the unanimous approbation and sanction of many

illustrious Naval and scientific Characters ; among whom I have

the honour to include the names of Sir Sidney Smith, Commodore

Truxtan, of the American Marine, kc. &c. Dr. Mackay, &c. See.

I am, Sir,

51, Church Street,

Hinarics, February 10, 1805.
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PLATE CLXXIV.

MR. EDITOR,

C HOU.LD ihe enclosed View of Marston Rock be wortny of

being represented in your much admired Work, by giving it

an early place you will greatly oblige

Yours,

AMOR.

P. S. I have taken the liberty of extracting the following

description of Marston Rock from the fire volumes of the Beauties

of England and Wales

The Sea Shore between the North Pier of Sunderland Ilarbour

and South Shields is bounded by lofty rocks, which in places

assume a singular and grotesque appearance, particularly about

one mile from the Suter Point, where an enormous craggy Mass,

bearing the name of Marston Rock, has been detached from the

Coast by the violence of the Sea, and at high water is fifty or sixty-

yards from land, though withiii memory it was so near as to have

been reached by a plank. All the intermediate part has been

washed away, and even a large aperture formed by the force of the

waves in the body of the Rock, through which sailing Boats have

frequently passed at convenient stages of the tide.

Vast numbers of sea-fowl used to build their nests in this Rock,

and the quantity of manure they left was so great, that it was

collected at the expiration ofevery live or seven years, and generally

sold for eighty or a hundred pounds. To facilitate its conveyance

to the summit of the Cliffs, a circular hole was made in the roof

of a recess or cavern in the Rocks, through which it was drawn in

baskets.

Adjacent to Marston Rock are other large and irregular masses-

which have been separated from the land, and which rear their

gigantic forms with considerable majesty.

Newcastle, Feb. 19, 1805.
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NAVAL LITERATURE.

The Narrative of a J'oyagc ofDiscovery, performed in his Majes

ty's Vessel the Lady Nelson, of Sixty Tons Burthen, with

Sliding Keels, in the Years 1800, 1801, and 1802, to New

South IVales. By James Grant, Lieutenant in the Royal

Navy. Including Remarks on the Cape de Verd Islands, Cape

of Good Hope, the hitherto unknown Parts of New Holland,

discovered by him in his Passage (the first ever attemptedfrom

Europe) through the Sfreight separating that Islandfrom the

Land discovered by Van Dieman : together with various

Details of his Interviews with tltc Natives of Nero South

Wales , Observations on the Soil, Natural Productions, fyc.

not known or very slightly treated of by former Navigators ;

with his Voyage Home in the Brig Anna Josepha round Cape

Horn ; and an Account of the present Stale of Falkland

Islands : to which is prefixed, an Account of the Origin of

Sliding Keels, and the Advantages resulting from their Use;

witIt an Appendix of Orders, Certificates, and Examinations,

relative to the Trial Cutter. The whole illustrated with

Elegant Engravings. 4to. pp. 221.

one of the objects of the Lady Nelson's Voyage was, to

ascertain the utility of Sliding Keels, with which that Ves

sel was constructed, we shall commence our review of Lieutenant

Grant's book by particularly noticing his experiments and re

marks on that subject.

With the origin of sliding keels, most of our readers, we pre

sume, are acquainted ; they were invented by Captain Jolin

"Schank, of the Royal Navy, formerly one of the Commissioners

of the Transport Board. In the year 1774, that gentleman,

while in America, in consequence of a hint from his Grace the

Duke of Northumberland, first constructed u Boat with sliding

keels, which is said to have • answered the purpose in every

respect. Since that period, several other successful experiment*

f3ati. ei;ton. StsI.XllJ. d u
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have been made, notwithstanding which the invention has never

been received into general use. We have before had occasion

to notice this innovation in Naval Architecture*. Among other

objections which we then stated, it was our opinion, and

this opinion we still hold, that two, or more, kec Is must be

less compact and strong than one. We think also, and our

supposition is strengthened by a circumstance which is related

in the Narrative before us, that in certain instances sliding

keels must be liable to be broken short oft ; and, consequently,

that much trouble, expense, and danger, must be incurred.

From the old law maxim, audi alteram partem, we shall not,

however, swerve. Lieutenant Grant, profiting by Captain

Schank's papers^ considers with him, that the following advan

tages will be derived to Ships in geueral when constructed with

sliding keels :—they will sail faster, steer more easily, and tack

and wear quicker, and in less room ; such Vessels will carry

more freight, and draw less water; will ride more easily at an

chor; will take the ground better; in case of Shipwreck, of

springing a leak, or of tire, they are safer and more likely to bo

saved ; they will answer better as Men of War, as Bombs, Fire-

ships, Floating-batteries, Gun-boats, Gun-batteaux, and flat-

bottomed Boats for landing Troops. Lieutenant Grant like

wise considers, that Vessels thus constructed will answer better

as Coasters of all kinds, and for the coal trade ; that they would

answer in canals above four or live feet deep ; that they would be

exceedingly convenient to carry corn, or mixed cargoes, part of

which is required to be kept separate; that they have the advan

tage of all others in case of losing the rudder, and that they

will last longer than those which are built according to the pre

sent mode.

For the respective reason ing«, which arc extremely ingenious;

and forcible, in support of these opinions, we must refer oiif

readers to the volume which contains them. We shall conclude

this part of our review with the following extracts from the

Appendix, relative to the Trial Cutter alluded to in the title

pa.erf—

I iae Navii. CimcmcLr, Vol. VII, paye 40.
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Jn consequence of a request made to the Lords of the Admiralty

by Captain Schank, that the Trial Cutter might be ordered

into one of his Majesty's Ports, and there inspected, and the

Officers examined touching her qualities, their Lordships zcere

pleased to issue the following orders :—

GENTLEMEN, Admiralty-Office, April IS, 1794.

WHEREAS Captain Schank hath, by his letter of the 7th alt.,

requested that his Majesty's armed Vessel built with Sliding

Keels, of his invention, may be ordered into one of his Majesty's

Ports, and taken into a Dock in order to examine whether the

Keels arc rubbed or worn, and whether the Vessel or the Wells ara

('trained, and that the Officers may be examined touching the

qualities of the Vessel in the trials that hare been made of her:

and whereas we have thought fit to order Lieutenant Malbon to

proceed with the said Vessel to Woolwich for the purpose above

mentioned, we send you herewith Captain Schank's said letter,

and do hereby desire and direct you to cause the said Vessel,

on her arrival at Woolwich, to be taken into a Dock, and fixed oa

blocks in such a manner as Captain Schank shall advise ; and direct

the Master Shipwrights of Deptford and Woolwich Yards with

their Assistants, and also the Masters attendant of those Yards,

carefully to inspect and report to you the state in which they find

her to be ; as also the different qualities of the Vessel, according

to the best accounts they may be able to collect from her Officers

in the various trials they have made of her ; and you will also

direct them to consider and report to you, whether the repairing

of Vessels so constructed will be attended with great difficulty,

and whether they will be more or less expensive than Vessels of

the old construction : and when you have received and maturely

considered the said reports, and received such explanation from

Captain Schank as you may think necessary, you are to transmit

to us copies thereof, with yqur opinion ol the advantage that may

be derived to his Majesty's Service from the invention above men

tioned.

We are

Your affectionate friends,

Jfasy Board. (Signed) Chatham,

Hood,

J. M. ToWNMlt.v*.
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In pursuance of this order the Trial Cutter .was taken info*

Woolwich Dock-yard and there inspected, and the Officers belong

ing to her were distinctly and separately examined ; after which

the following Report was made to the Navy Board by the several

Officers empowered to inspect the VcsseLand examine the Officers.

HONOURABLE SIRS, Woolicich Yard, April "(5, 1792.

In obedience to your orders of the ISth inst. we have taken his

Majesty's armed Vessel into a Dock, on blocks five feet high, and

nave very carefully inspected the Vessel, Wells, and Slidiug Keels,

and cannot discover the least defect in either.

We arc of opinion, Vessels so constructed will be a little more

expensive than others, but may be repaired without any difficulty.

Enclosed you will receive the Questions put by us to the Lieu

tenant and Master separately, with their answers, and remain,

Honourable Sirs,

Your most obedient Servants,

(Signed) J. Gilbert; M. Ware,

J. Dann, J. Frankland,

Honourable Navy Board. RlCH. PfiOWST, WSI. Rule.

Henry Peake,

Questions put separately to Lieutenant Malbon, and Mr. Wil

liam Milne, Master, of the Trial Cutter, uith their An

swers; being the Enclosure alluded to in the foregoing Letter.

Quest, How long have you belonged to the Trial Cutter?

Am. Lieut. Sixteen months.—Master. Sixteen months.

Quest. What kind of a Sea-boat do you find her to be ?

Ans. Lieut. A very good Sea-boat—Master. A very lively

Vessel in a Sea.

Quest. Is she stiff in carrying sail? Ans. Lieut. Very

stiff.—Master. Yes ; very stiff.

Quest. What effect do you observe the Keels to have on .

her ? Ans. Lieut. When they are all up she docs not hold

so good a Wind.—Master. Keeping her to windward.

Quest. Docs she steer well with the Keels all down? Am.

Lieut. Very well.—Master. Very well.

Quest. Docs she steer equally well with her Keels up ?

Am. Lieut. Not so well as with them down.—Master. Sir*

docs not.

Quest. What effect has the fore Keel on her ? Am. Lieut.
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It brings her about with heaving the after Keel up.—Master. It

brings- her about with heaving the after Keel up.

Quest. ■ What do yon observe to be the effect of the after

Keel ? Ans. Lieut. It makes her wear quick by heaving the

fore Keel up.—Master. The same answer. •

Quest. What effect hus the main Keel .' Ans. Lieut. It

keeps her to windward.—Master. The same answer.

Quest. You have frequently been in company with his Maje»-

ty's Ships and Cutters ? Ans. Lieut. Yes.—Master. \ es.

Quest. How do you think she sailed with respect to the said

Ships and Cutters? Ans. Lieut. Never was with any King's

Cutter that beat her—Master. jNone of the King's Cutters ever

beat her.

Quest. What Ships and Cutters do you remember to have tried

with ? Ans. Lieut. The Nimble, Sprightly, Spider, Ranger,

and Resolution Cutters; the Salisbury, Nautilus, and Hjxna

Ships.—Master. The Nimble, Sprightly, Spider, Hanger, and

Resolution Cutters ; the Salisbury, Nautilus, and I{ya>na Ships,

and King Fisher Brig.

Quest. Did you try with them upon a Wind ? Ans. Lieut.

Yes, and was beat by none of them.—Mailer. Yes, and was

beat by none of them, except the Ranger, which was not a fair

trial.

Quest. What Vessels did you beat? Am. Lieut. The

Resolution, Sprightly and Nimble Cutters, and all the above-

mentioned Ships.—Master. All the above square-rigged Vessels;

and the Resolution, Sprightly, and Nimble Cutters.

Quest. Do you find any difficulty in heaving up and down the

Keels in different situations, sm h as a press of sail on a Wind ?

Ans. Lieut. Not any.—Master. Not any.

Quest. What strength does it require to heave up or down tho

Keels ? Ans. Lieut. One Man the fore and after Keel, and

two the main.—Master. Two Men the main Keel, and one the

fore or after.

Quest. Supposing a rope to break in heaving the Ke«/s up or

down, in what time can you replace it ? Ans. Lieut. In about

three minutes, the fore or after Keel ; and the main, nine or ten

minutes.—Master. The fore or after Keel in five minutes; the main,

ten or fifteen.

Question. Does she lack quick ?—Ans. Lieut. Very quick.—

Master. Very quick.
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Quest. Does she wear quick ?—Ans. Lieut. Very quick.—

Ma*(er. Very quick.

Quest. Are the Keels of service in wearing and tacking ?

Ans. Lieut. Yes.—Matter. Yes.

Qticst. What rate is your fastest sailing upon a Wind ? -

Ans. Lieut. Nine, and nine and a halt' knots.—Master. Nine

knots.

Quest. What rate is your fastest sailing before a Wind ?

Ans. Lieut. Ten knots.—Master. Ten knots.

Quest. Suppose a Vessel was to lose her Keels on a lee-shore,

do you think you could work her off if she could carry sail ?

Ans. Lieut. Yes.— Master. If she carries all her sails she will ;

but under a double-reefed main-sail she will only hold her own.

Qufst. What quantity of iron or shingle ballast have vou

on board .'—Alts. Master. Eighteen tons of iron, but no shin

gle.

(Signed) J. Gilbert, M. Ware,

John Fravkland, James Dany,

William Rule, Rich. Prowas.

Hen it v I'eake.

[To be continued.]
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(February—March.)

RETROSPECTIVE A.\D MISCELLANEOUS.

rj^HE pleasing hopes of a pacific disposition in our inveterate enemy, were pro

longed only for a short period. The Boast of Prey crouches to ensnare it!

victim with more success. In the mean time preparations are continued for a

Secret Expedition, but, as we learn, not on so extensive a scale as was at first

projected. The French arc playing a desperate stake, and as it seems their last,

they give free vent to their irritation and malevolence. Their finances are by no

mearfs in the state which they represent—and the waggon loads of Spanish dollar*

which have found their way to ttio Bank, will be seriously missed in the treasury

or^the Corsicau Despot. Captain Paget lias been very successful in this respect ;

but havuig, as we understand, made an agreement to share his prize-money with;

Captain Elphiustone, the laller will derive nearly 50,0001. from the Endyuiion'a

capture.

According to an article in the Rotterdam Mehctiry of the 19th of January—

" The Funds at Paris experienced on <he 2d a great depression." The Pope, woe
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cotitinnes a prisoner at large, when too late has endeavoured to restore the

Jesuits. Had this order remained, the Freuch Revolution would never have

taken place.

_ The iujured, yet independent spirit of the United Kingdom breathes throughout

the remonstrance whieh our Ambassador at Portugal made to II. D. Aranjo

d'Arevedo.—" No, Sir ! we do not starve- our prisoners to death ! we do not force

them to take up arms against their Country ! If Spain mourns the fate of the

unfortunate persons who perished at a momeut when a measure of precaution

dictated the necessity of detaining certain Ships of War belonging to that Nation,

by tlie British Cruisers ; do us, Sir, the justice to believe, that that Sorrow is as

general and sincere in England; and that the mourning we wear is at the bottom

of our hearts. No, Sir ! our hands arc not stained with innocent blood ! and we

would readily shed some of our own to restore to life the victims of a cruel chance,

which we constantly deplore."

The Ettract which has appeared in the Papers from the Tenth Report of tho

Commissioners of Naval Inquiry is of so much importance, that we have given it

an immediate place on our Wrapper. It will probably be a considerable time be

fore we can otherwise insert it.

Some months since a Sliip of 90 puns was launched at l'Orient, and three others

are in a state of forwardness, but there are no Seamen for them. There were

about sixty Sail of Gun -boats, Praams, &c. there, the Crews of which are very

sickly in consequence of the want of accommodation on board.

Persons employed by Government have been busily engaged in laying down

buoys, and making other preparations, in Falmouth Harbour, for the it< conimoda-

tiou of Ships of War. It is said to be determined that a Dock-yard and Arsenal

shall be built in St. Just, near the Quarrantine Pool, for the use of the Navy.

Pilots, &c. arc already appointed.

F(b. 19. Dispatches were received at the Secretary of State's Office from

Governor King at New South Wales. They state the arrival of the Buffalo

Store-ship, Capt. Kent, who, soon after his arrival, was sent on discoveries upon

the Coast of New Caledonia, where lie lia. 1 lo'.ind a most excellent Harbour on

the N.W. side, which he called Port St. Vincent, in compliment to the Larl of St.

Vincent.

A Cutter has been dispatched by Government to Sir Edward Pellew, to advise

him of the escape of the French Fleet (rom Rochefort, and of the possibility of

its being destined for the East Indies.

We are concerned to state the loss of his Majesty's hired armed Tender Con

stance, Lieutenant Meuries, Con:mundcr, at Roundsiouc Bay, in the County of

Gulway, on the morning of the 17lii January, Aliout three (./clock the first sea-

break carried away her bowsprit, main l oom, fore-lop-mast, loner Boat, and five

Men, overboard : by the greatest exertions three of them were saved, the other

two perished. The breakers and a heavy surf still continued, and carried off

every article on deck. It being, ebb. tide, about five o'clock she struck on a.

rock, they hailed the Shore, when an immeiwe number of i wintry people col

lected, took possession of her, and plundered her stores, Sec.

The Weymouth Frigate, Captain Draper, about which so many false report)

have been circulated, and which, in. fact, has never returned to Portsmouth,

since she left Siutuead with, her Convoy, is now pursuing her course to the East

Indies.
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Tkefiliowint; Justification of Karl St. Vincent appeared in JieWt Universal Ad

vertiserfor February 16, and we bclicre is a Copy of a Paper which was pre

viously scut to the Members a/' both Houses of Parliament.

LORD ST. VINCENT feels il due to a discriminating Public, to stare the causes

of so long a delay having taken place in bringing the Libellers of his public cha

racter to justice.

On the 17th Boeernher 1003, the following paragraph appeared in the True

Briton and Sun Newspapers :—

" The detention of Linois's Squadron becomes daily more credited ; indeed,

from the variety of channels corroborative of pne another, through which it has

come, we think that little doubt ought to he entertained upon the fact. If such

an event then lias really taken place, how much is the country indebted to Ad

miral Rainier for the promptitude, spirit, and energy of his conduct ! for it is a

fact, which, if it were not well known, would hardl y be heJievcd, that it was two

months after the commencement of the War before any orders were dispatched

from the Admiralty to the Naval Commandant in the Indian Seas. There is a

boldness in taking upon himself so great a degree of responsibility, which those

who know Admiral Rainier best are well informed is a distinguishing feature in his

manly character, and the benefit which his country derives from his exertion of

hiii spirit and judgment, must excite as much gratitude as that docs admiration

and applause. As the country has been saved by the voluntary spirit of the peo

ple, without any aid from the Executive Government, whose duty it is to lead and

direct that spirit to its object, so our Officers abroad have been left pretty much

to their own discretion, from the criminal negligence in certain public departments;

but it is as glorious for the country as it is honourable for themselves, that their

judgment leads them to actions at once splendid and beneficial."

Immediately on reading this paragraph, the Admiralty Board, at which his

Lordship presided, directed it to be forwarded to their Counsel for his opinion,

whether it did not amount to a libel, and as to the measures which were fit to be ta

ken with regard to it. An answer was immediately returned, stating, thnt it was a

gross and scandalous lihel, and that as it affected a great and important depart

ment of the Executive Government, it ought to be submitted to the consideration

of the Attorney General, in order that he might prosecute the offenders by a

criminal information, a officio ; and the same day the Chancellor ofthe Exchequer

happening to call on Ix>rd St. Vincent, his Lordship showed him the paragraph,

and the opinion of the Counsel to the Admiralty ; and Mr. Addington not onl y

entirely concurred in the latter, but advised that Mr. Erskinc should be retained,

which was readily acquiesced in by Ixird St. Vincent, who had long been inhabits

of intimacy with that gentleman, and entertained the highest opinion of his abili

ties us nn-fidvocare. A ease was accordingly prepared by the Solicitor to the Ad

miralty, for the opinion of his Majesty's Law Officers, by whorji an opinion was

soon uiven, that the publication was a libel, and, if it were to be prosecuted, that

the only course ro be fnken was for an hi format ion to be filed by the Attorney

General against the proprietors of the alKive-mentioned Newspapers ; at the same

]ime that Officer observed, that " if the lioard of Admiralty wished its prosecution,

it would be very much against his inclination, as ucll as his duty, to withhold the

prcrti'ative process from such a prosecution, but that it was certainly matter

well deserving the serious consideration of that department of his Majesty's Go-,

vernnient, whether this libel (which, as he said, must probably be most Hiithen-

BcaJ'v contradicted aud refuted by the publication of the very first dispatch
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♦Inch might be received from Admiral Rainier,) was of such a size as to male it

fit to be selected lor prosecution ?" It is scarcely necessary to observe, that the

Hoard of Admiralty had felt, and did continue to feel, that a libel which imputed

to them a criminal neglect of duty, amounting to treason against the country, was

ot sufticieut magnitude to be selected for prosecution. It was not enough that they

knew the imputation to be wholly false ; that in point of fact they had not omitted

to send the most timely, and even very frequent dispatches to Admiral Rainier,

not only of tile actual commencement, but of the prospect of an approaching war

with France. There was a boldness in the assertion which demanded belief, and

called for refutation, aud there was a malignity in the libel which required that

Iheir refutation should not be unaccompanied with punishment ; the Board, there

fore, did not hesitate to direct that a criminal prosecution should be imme

diately commenced. Soon alter which the Attorney General wrote to Lord St.

Vincent as follows

" lit lonDi L> I. F. 7th April, 1804.

" In obedience to the commands of your Lordship and the Board of Admiralty,

I have caused an information to be prepared against Mr. Henot and those con

cerned with him in the publication of his Newspaper, for the libel which he pub

lished in it against the Admiralty, in his remarks made upon the supposed deten

tion of Linois's Squadron by Admiral Rainier ; and I have the honour herewith to

transmit the draft of it to your Lordship.

" I continue of the opinion which I expressed, together with the Solicitor

General and the Counsel for the Admiralty, that the publication in question is a

libel; but I still retain so strong a doubt upon the policy and expediency of the

prosecution, I feel the principle of it to be so directly at variance wi;h that which

lias influenced the forbearance of Government in prosecutions, not only during the

present Administration, but for many years back, that I should not think I was

doing right by the Board of Admiralty, or by the rest of his Majesty's Govern

ment, if I did not take the liberty of requesting that your Lordship would have

the goodness distinctly to submit to the Cabinet the propriety of taking this libel

into Court. If it shall be the pleasure of your Lordship, and the rest of his

Majesty 's Ministers, that it should be proceeded in, it will be my duty undoubtedly

to go forward with it ; but I should be sorry to be instrumental in exposing the

Government to many unpleasant observations, which I think may result from this

single departure from the principle of moderation and forbearance upon these

points, without distinctly submitting it to their consideration.

" I have marked in the margin the pans of the information which contain the

libel, that your Lordship may have no trouble in referring to it, and I have the

lionoar to be, &c.

<'SP. PERCEVAL."

" I should be glad to receive the pleasure of his Majesty's Government on

this subject by Monday the 16th instant, as the informal.on, if filed, ought to be

filed on the following day.

" ITte Eeri of St. Vincent, $c. rf c. #c."

Lord St. Vincent lost no time in laying this letter before the Cabinet, and their

sense of the transaction was made knonu to the Attorney General by the follow

ing letter :—

" SIR, Admiraltij, 6th April, 180-1.

" I have communicated to his Majesty's Ministers the repugnance that you

have expressed upon the prosecution of the Publishers of the True Briton aud

/2at>. «Tf;ron, SUl.XIII. r. e
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Sun Newspapers ; and from all I have heard, they are of opinion with me, that no

delay should take place in filing a bill against them.

" I have the honour to be, &c.

" ST. VINCENT."

" The Hon. Spentcr Perceval, <Jc. <fc."

Various delays were nevertheless interposed by the Attorney General, till at

last, to the astonishment of the Board of Admiralty, he refused to proceed with

out the direction of the Cabinet. Lord St. Vincent immediately communicated

this extraordinary conduct to the Cabinet, and the Attorney General was posi

tively ordered to proceed, and an information was accordingly filed ; but before

the trial could take place, a change in the Ministry was effected, and the Attor

ney General ordered the Solicitor of the Admiralty to stand fast; and, towards

tlie close of the last Session of Parliament, told Mr. Addington, in the House of

Commons, that he should not proceed in the prosecution without instructions from

the present Ministers, which appeared to Lord St. Vincent tantamount to his

having received instructions not to proceed—a very natural conclusion, when the

libellers were believed to have acted under the auspices of persons who had

recently been in opposition to his Majesty's Government, but who then held high

official situations. Lord St. Vincent felt a considerable degree of surprise and

indignation at this conduct ; but wishing not to wonnd the feelings of the Attorney

General, sought an expedient to make known to him his determined resolution

to bring the offending parties before a Court and Jury, and his Lordship went on

a long premeditated tour, in hopes his plan would succeed ; he, however, failed irr

finding such an expedient, and the long vacation wearing away fast, he«ut short

bis tour, returned to town, and directed his Solicitor to w rite the following letter to

the Attorney General :—

" sm, Swithcn's Lane, Sept. 22, 1804.

" Mr. Addington has acquainted Lord St. Vincent of your having informed him

that you had been directed by his Majesty's present Ministers not to proceed in

the informations which you had filed, under the direction of the late Administra

tion, against the Printers and Publishers of the Sun and true Briton Newspapers,

for a libel upon the late Board of Admiralty. Lord St. Vincent, still retaining

the same sentiments which he ever entertained of the gross malignity of the libel,

and the propriety of the prosecution, has directed me to request that you will

have the goodness to acquaint me, whether it is your intention to proceed to trial

upon these informations ; and if not, that you will be pleased to enter a nolle pro

sequi, it being his Lordship's firm determination that the case shall be submitted to

the consideration of a Court and Jury.

" I have the honour to be, 6rc. ice.

" JOSETH KAYE."
" Hit Majctty't Attorney General.

To which the Attorney General replied :—

" sin, L. I. F. 24t/i Sept. 1804.

*' I yesterday received your letter of the 22d inst. wherein you state, that Mr.

Addington had acquainted Lord St. Vincent of my having informed him, that I

had been directed by his Majesty's present Ministers not to proceed in the infor

mation which I had filed, under the direction of the late Administration, against

the Printers and Publishers of the Sun and True Briton Newspapers, for a libel

upon the late Board of Admiralty; and you request, upon the direction of Lord

St. Vincent, that I would acquaint you whether it is nry intention to proceed to

1
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trial upon these informations, and if not, that I would be pleased to enter a nnHc

prosequi, it being his Lordship's firm determination that the case should be sub

mitted to the consideration of a Court and Jury.

" There must be some mistake with respect to Mr. Add ington's communication

with Lord St. Vincent, or I certainly must have explained myself very ill to Mr.

Addington, if he understood me to have said that I had received any directions

from the present Government to abandon the informations in question. 'I remem

ber telling him, that I felt it my duty not to proceed in them, without obtaining

the directions of Government : but any final directions, or any directions from

Government, upon the subject, I could not have communicated to Mr. Adding

ton, as I have not to this moment received them myself. 'Hie circumstance which

decisively weighed with me, to countermand the notice of trial at the last Sittings,

wis the probability that the subject of the libel would become the subject of n

debate and a motion in the House of Commons ; notice having been given (if I

recollect right, by Lord Porchester) of a motion upon that subject ; and though

this notice was put off from the time for which it was at first fixed, the postpone

ment was accompanied with the intimation of an intention to renew it. And it

appeared to me so advisable, that the result of the discussion in Parliament,

especially if likely soon to take place, should be known before the trial, and so

possible, nay so probable, that it would be thought proper to influence the deter

mination, whether the trial should take place or not, that without waiting to receive

the directions of his Majesty's Government, I directed the notice of trial for the

last Sittings to be countermanded. The case being thus circumstanced, I have

fcreborne to press for directions up»n the point, as, at all events, they would

come sufficiently early for any purpose, if they were received in time to give the

proper notice of trial for the Sittings after next Term. Your letter, however, fur

nishes me with a reason for wishing to have them earlier ; I will endeavour to

procure them, and you shall hear from me again when I have got them. I was

desirous, however, not to delay answering your letter, especially as I am going

out of town to-morrow for sonic little time, and shall hardly be able to get the

information I want for you before my return.

" I have the honour to be, &c. &c.

" Joseph Kai/c, Esq. _ " SP. PERCEVAL."

Some time having elapsed without receiving any further satisfaction, and

Michaelmas Term approaching, Lord St. Vincent directed another letter to be

written by his Solicitor to the Attorney General as follows

" sir, Swithen's Lane, 19th Oct. 1804.

" I comfiiiinicated to Lord St. Vincent the letter which I had the honour to

receive from you on the 24th ultimo, and his Lordship lias desired me to acquaint

you, that he is anxious to obtain your determination on the subject. As the Term

approaches, I hope you will excuse my entreating you to lax our ine therewith in

the course of two or three days.

" I hate the houour to be, ice. &c.

" JOSEPH KAVE."

" 7Ki Majesty's Attorney General.

To which this answer was returned :—

" sir, L. I. F. 20lh Oct. 1804.

" 1 am extremely concerned to find that you have not heard from uie since the

24lh ult. I iningincd that you must have heard from me near three weeks since:
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for having, when in Northamptonshire, at the end of last month, received

DIRECTIONS FROM UIS MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT TO PROCEED IN THE PROSE

CUTION against the True Briton, &c. for the libel upon Lord St. Vincent and

the late Admiralty, I did, cither in that month, or at the beginning of the present,

write to you, informing you that I had received such directions, and that

the prosecution would therefore proceed. I know it so very rarely happens

that any miscarriage of letters occurs by the post, that I hardly Jtnow how to sus

pect the fault to be there. I was at the time at Lord Northampton's, at C. Ashby.

I suppose I did (for I have no distinct recollection of that circumstance) leave this

letter where it is usual for letters to be left for the servant to come anil take them

to the post, and it is possible, certainly, that by some carelessness it might not

have been put into the post. However, I beg yon will acquaint Lord St. Vincent,

with my respectful compliments, that I have received such directions, and that I

feel much concerned at finding that he had not heard so before.

" 1 am, Sir, etc.

" Joseph Kayc, Fsa. « ST. PERCEVAL."

AVhcn the trial came on, although the Defendants w ere ably defended by their

Counsel, so far from difficulty, or any thing that should have, deterred a public-

spirited Government from proceeding in the prosecution, the publication was con

sidered by Lord Ellenborough, who tried the information, as a most gross and

injurious libel, imputing to Lord St. Vincent and the late Board of Admiralty the

greatest crime that could be committed by men in a public situation—a traitorous

neglect of duty, in omitting to send the information they were bound to commu

nicate to our Naval Commander in India of an event, the ignorance of which in

him would have hazarded the safety of that most important of our possessions ;—

a crime for which, if it had been committed, there was no punishment within the

power of the law, or within the reach of legislative vengeance, which was or could

be adequate.

The Jury, without the least hesitation, found the Defendants guilty.

MEDICAL ESTABLISHMENT

OF THE

ROYAL NAVY.

Officefor Siclt and Wounded Seamen, Jan. 28, 1805.

Particulars of such part of his Majesty's Order in Council of the 23d January,

180.5, for improving the silitation of the Medical Ofncers of the Royal Navy,

as relates to the Hospital Dcpar,'lle"r-

ALL Assistants ofHospitals, known at present under the denomination of " Vi

siting Assistants, Assistant Surgeons, and Assistant Dispensers," to be called in

future " Hospital Mates," and to be allowed, without regurd to the department

of the Hospital in which they may serve, 6s. 6d. per day when employed at

home, and 7s. 6d. per day when employed on foreign stations, with half-pay when

reduced, at the rate of 2s. per day, provided they shall have served subsequent to
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*he date of his Majesty's regulation, two years on full pay ; and further, tliev are

to be allowed lodging money at the rate of 10s. 6d. per week, when uot accom

modated within the Hospital.

Such Hospital Mates as. may remove from one department of the Hospital to

another, are nevertheless to he required to prove themselves qualified, by exa

mination, for the department to which they may be about to remove ; but they

may be allowed, before joining the Hospital, to prove themselves qualified for

every department, by the different necessary examinations.

The widows of such as shall have served as Hospital Mates abroad, and shall

die on full pay, are to be allowed a pension of 161. per annum ; and the children

of such Hospital Mates, and the widows anil children of such as shall die on half-

pay, arc to have sucii allowances as the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,

upon consideration of the circumstances of their case, shall think fit to grant.

All Dispensers of Hospitals are to receive, when employed, a full pay of 10«.

per day, and when unemployed, a half pay of 5s. per day.

Dispensers, when a residence is not provided for them, shall be allowed 12s.

per week lodging money.

Surgeons ot Hospitals are to be selected from the List of Naval Surgeons, and

to be allowed 13s. per day on their first appointment ; and '.'Os. per day after

having served ten years in Hospitals ; their half-pay to depend on the length of

their service, at the same rale as is directed in regard to Surgeons of Ships.

Surgeons of Hospitals, when not provided with a residence within the Hos

pital, to be allowed 13s. per week lodging money.

In all cases, time served by Surgeons or Assistant Surgeons of his Majesty's

Navy in Hospitals, is to be added to and calculated with the time served on

board Ship.

Surgeons of Naval Hospitals, of Dock Yards, and of Marine Infirmaries, being

on the List of Naval Surgeons, are to derive the same advantage from completing

the respective terms of twenty and thirty years' service, as those who shall have

served on board Ship.

And whereas, at the present ^time, some of the Surgeons of Naval Hospitals

may have served on board Ship, it is ordered that the advantage of this regulation

shall extend only to those already appointed, and that their full pay, half-pay,

and retirement, shall be regulated by the time they have served, as in the case of

those who have been employed on board Ship.

No person is to be appointed Physician to a Fleet or an Hospital, who shall

not have served as Surgeon at least five years. The daily pay of a Physician,

on his first appointment, is to be one guinea ; his half-pay half aguiuca.

When a Physician shall have served three years as Physician to a Fleet or an

Hospital, his lull pay is to be one guinea and a half per day ; uis half-pay 15s.

per day.

When a Physician shall have served in that capacity more than ten years

his full pay shall he two guineas per day ; his half-pay one guinea per day.

Physicians, when a residence is not provided for them, are to be allowed one

.guinea per week lodging money.

The widows of Physicians and Surgeons are to be allowed scch a pension as

the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty shall think it right to grant.

None of the Officers before mentioned, who shall retire from their respective!

«mployinenta without the approbation of the Commissioners for Sick and

Wounded Seamen, or who shall refuse to serve when called on, ifjudged capable

of service, skull be allowed to receive half-pay, nor shall their names remain
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On the Naval List. Their widows will not in consequence be entitled to any

pension.

Officefor Sick and Wounded Seamen, Jan. 28, 1805.

Particulars of such part of his Majesty's Order in Council, of the 23d January,

1305, for improving the Situation of the Medical Officers of the Navy,

as relate to such Officers serving oh board Ships.

It is ordered, that the number of Assistants, heretofore called " Surgeons

Mates," to be allowed to the Surgeons of his Majesty's Ships, shall in future be

>e^ulaled »< follows :—

First Rate 3 Assistants.

Second Rate 3 ditto.

Third Rate 2 ditto.

Fourth Rate 2 ditto.

Hospital Ships .......3 ditto.

And all other Ship? entitled, according to the existing re

gulations, to bear Mates ----- 1 ditto.

That no person shall, in future, be appointed to serve as an Assistant to the

Surgeon of any of his Majesty's Ships, who shall not have been found qualified-

on examination to serve as Surgeon, or as First Assistant ; that the pay of As

sistants so qualified shall be 6s. 6cl. a day, besides the Ship's provisions; with half-

pay when reduced, at the rate of two .shillings per day, provided they shall then

have served two years subsequent to the date of this regulation, and three shillings

per dav, if they shall have served three years from that date. That such As

sistants shall be required to furnish themselves with such surgical instruments as

the Commissioners for Sick and Wounded Seamen shall direct ; and that they shall

be rated on the Ship's Books, where the complement admits of mote than one,

according to their seniority on the list to be kept by the Sjek and Wounded

Board.

Whereas there are many Surgeons' Mates now serving on board his Majesty's

Ships who have not obtained, and who may not for some time have an oppor

tunity of obtaining the qualification before required ; it is directed, that such as

serve as First or Second Mates or Assistants shall be allowed five shillings per

day ; and those rated Third Mates or Assistants, four shillings per day.

These three classes of Assistants shall not be required to provide instruments, nor

*hall they be allowed half-pay ; but they shall, nevertheless, on proving them

selves duly qualified, ho placed on the same list with the other Assistants, from

the date of the first appointment they mayireceive after such qualification, and

commence, the time to be reckoned for half-pay from such appointment.

All Surgeons of the Navy, who shall not have served in the whole six years, of

which not more than three years time as Hospital Mate or Assistant Surgeon shall

be allowed, shall receive, when employed, a full pay of ten shillings per day, and

when not employed, a half-pay of five shillings per day.

Surgeons of Ships in active service, after having served six years, of which not

more than threo years time as Hospital Mate or Assistant Surgeon shall be allow

ed, shall be paid eleven shillings per day ; their half-pay to be six shillings per

day.

After having served ten years, allowing not more than three years as Hospital

Mate or Surgeon, the Surgeon's full pay shall be augmented to fourteen shillings

j>er day ; his half-pay to remain at su shillings per day.
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Surgeons of Receiving Ships, Slop Ships, Convalescent Ships, Prison Ships, and

all oilier Ships, except Hospital Ships, employed only in harbour duty, shall be

allowed full pay ten shillings per day, with half-pay according to die time of their

service.

SuTgeons appointed to Hospital Ships shall receive a full pay of fifteen shillings

per day, unless in cases where, by the length of their service, they may become

■entitled to a superior rate of payment ; their half-pay to be regulated, as in rhr

case of Surgeons of other Ships, by the length ot' their service.

Every Surgeon in the Navy, excepting Surgeons serving on board Receiving

Ships, Slop Ships, Convalescent Ships, or any other Ships than Hospital Ships

employed only in harbonr duty, shall, after twenty years' service on full pay,

including not more than three years time as Hospital Mate or Assistant Surgeon,

be allowed eighteen shillings per day ; and, after such length of service, all Sur

geons, in whatever Ships they may have served, shall have a claim to retire on a

half pay of six shillings per day ; but if the cause of retirement shall be ill health

contracted in the Service, and it shall be so certified by the Commissioners tor

Sick and Wounded Seamen, the rate of half-pay on such retirement after twenty

years' actual service, shall be ten shillings per day.

Every Surgeon in the Navy, after thirty years' service on full pay, including

not more than three years as Hospital Mate or Assistant Snrgeon, shall have an

unqualified right to retire on half-pay, at the rate of fifteen shillings per day.

Tliat medicines and utensils shall be provided for the service of his Majesty's

Ships and Vessels, at the expense of Government, in such proportions as shall lie

arranged by the Commissioners for Sick and Wounded Seamen ; hut the Surjremn

shall be required to provide, at their own expense, such surgical instruments a>

shall be judged necessary by the said Commissioners.

No person shall be appointed Physician to a Fleet ot an Hospital, who shall Rot

have served as Surgeon at least five years: the daily pay of a Physician, on his

first appointment, to be one guinea ; his half-pay half a guinea.

When he shall have served three years as Physician to a Fleet or an Hospital,

his full pay shall be one guinea and a half per day ; his half-pay fifteen shilling*

per day.

The full pay of a Physician who shall have served in that capacity more than

ten years, shall be two guineas per day ; his half-pay one guinea per day.

That Physicians, when a residence is not provided for them, shall be allowed one

guinea per week lodging money.

To the widows of the Physicians and Surgeons such :i pension shall be

allowed as the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty shall think it right to

grant.

None of the Officers before mentioned, who shall retire from their rpspective

employments without the approbation of the Commissioners for Sick and Wounded

Seamen, or who shall refuse to serve when called on, ifjudged capable of Sci-

vica> shall be allowed to receive half-pay, nor shall their names remain on

the Naval List. Their widows will not in consequence be entitled to any

pension.

No Officer, of whatever description, shall be entitled to any of the advantage*

arising from this regulation, who shall not have served during the present War, or

until he shall have satisfied the Commissioners for Sick and Wounded Seamen, of

his inability to serve ; but such persons shall be permitted to remain on the jam*-

establishment on which they may now respectively happen to be.
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<SaKtti 2-ettew,

Copied verbatim from the London Gazette.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, FEB. 23, 1805.

Cajry of a letter frvm Lieutenant Rose, commanding bin Majesty's (run-ltrig the

Groieler, to William ilartdcn, Esq.; dated the lotfc February, 1805, i'tft-

nwuth.

MIi ,

TT BEG leave to acquaint you, for the information of my Txirds Commissioners

of the A Iniiralty, with my arrival at tliis Port, with the French National Gun-

brig No. i'J3, which I fell in with, and captured after a running action of one

hour and a half. From what I can understand from the Captain, she was one of

four of the same class, from Ba\on bound to Brest, commanded by an Knseigne

dc Vaitseau, had on board fifteen Seamen, a Captain in the Army, nud thirty-

four Soldiers, mounts two long 24-poimders, and one 18-poundcr, and four

swivels, sixty-five feet on the keel, is quite new, and draws six feet water.

I should be negligent in my duty were I to omit saying, that Mr. Henry

Ellis, Sub-Lieutenant, with the other Officers and Crew, did their duty much to

my satisfaction. I am, &c

JAMES ROSE, Lieutenant and Commander.

ADMin.tLTY-OFFICE, MARCH 2, 1805.

Copy of a Letter from Admiral Lord Gardner, Commander in Chief of his Majesty's

Sliips and Vessels on the Coast of Ireland, to William Marsdcn, ; dated at

Cork, Hie 21»t February, 1805.

SIR,

Enclosed I transmit to yon, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty, a letter I have this day received from Captain Lake, of his Majes

ty's Ship Topa/.e, acquainting me of his having captured, on the 13th instant, in

the latitude 48° 22' N., longitude 15° West, the French Privateer General Auge-

reau, mounting fourteen 12-pounders, carronades, and eighty-eight Men, belong

ing to Bayonnc, which Vessel had been cruising forty-seven days without making

a capture. I am, &c.

GARDNER.

His Majesty's Ship Topazc, at Sea, February 13, 1805,

MY LORD, lot. 48" 22'. long. 15°.

I have the pleasure to acquaint your Lordship, that his Majesty's Ship tinder

my command has this day captured the French Privateer General Augereau,

ketch-riffged, mounting; fourteen 12-pounder carronades, and eighty-eight Men

on board. She is the same V essel that has been so frequently heard of, and that

boarded and carried the William Heathcote West Indiaman. This cruise, she has

been out forty-seven days without making a capture.

I have the honour to be, Sue.

W. T. LAKE.

Right Bon.Lord Gardner, Admiral of the Blue,

4*. fr-

Copy of a Letter from Sir John Ordc, Bart. Vice-Admiral of the Bed, $c. to William

Marsden, Ltq.; dated on board hit Majesty's Sliip Glory, ojf' Cadiz, the 5th

February, 1805.

sin,

Enclosed I send for their Lordships' information, a copy of a letter received

from the Honourable Captain Bouveric, Commander of his Majesty's Ship Mer
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eury, tinder my orders, acquainting mc with the capture of cl Foerte de Gibraltar,

a .Spanish Gun-boat that liad been duven from the land, in her passage from Cadiz

to Algeziras, the evening before she was taken.

Una Vessel, copper-bottomed, newly equipped, and completely stored, seems

well calculated lor the service of Gibraltar. I am, Sec.

JOHN ORDE.
>

sir. His Majesty's Ship Mercury, at Sea, Feb. 4, 1805.

I have the honour to inform you, that I this morning fell in with and captured

«*l Fuertc de Gibraltar, a lateen-ridged Spanish Gun-vessel, which sailed yester

day morning from Cadiz hound tu Algeziras ; she is armed with two long Im

pounders, two ld-pound carronades, se\eral swivels, and a larsze quantity of

small anus and cutlasses, and commanded by Signior Don Ramon Eutate,

Lieutenant de Frcgate, and had on hoard fifty-nine Men.

I am, Sir, ice.

D. PLEYDELL BOUVERIE.

To Sir John Orde, Bm-t. Vice-Admiral of the Red,

Commander in Chief, tjc. dfc.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, MAICD 12, 1805.

Copy of a Letter from Vice- Admiral Sir John Tliomas Duchworth, K.ft. Commander

in Chief of hi* Majesty's Ships and Vessels at Jamaica, to William Marsden, Esq. ;

dated at Port lloyal the 19f/i of January 1805.

SIR,

You will herewith receive, for the information of my Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty, the copy of a letter from the Honourable F. F. Gardner, stating

the capture of the French Rrig Privateer Regulus, •commanded by Jacque

Mat hie u. I am, Stc.

J. T. DUCKWORTH.

sin. Princess Charlotte, December 13, 1804.

T have the honour to inform you, that at ten A.M., Cape Antonio east four

leagues, made all sail in chase of a Brig; and after a hard chase of seven hours,

with a ircsh breeze, came up with her in lat. £0° 50' N. long. 85* 32' W. having

steered south the whole of the chase, and firing four or five shot at her, she struck,

and proves to he the French Privateer Brig Regulus, from Guadaloupe, com

manded by Citizen Jacque Mathieu, pierced for fourteen guns, but only eleven

mounted, (having thrown two overboard, with her Boats and spars, in the chase,)

and eighty-four Men. She is a very tine Vessel, sails remarkably well, is cop

pered, and is in my opinion perfectly adapted lot his Majesty's service.

I have the honour to be, &c.

' F. F. GARDNER.

Sir J. T. Duckuorth, K. B. $c. #c. <f-c.

ASMIRAI.TY-OrFICE, MARCH 14, 1805.

Extract of a letterfrom Peter Rainier, Esq. Vice- Admiral of the Red, and Common*

iter in Chief of his Majesty's Ships and Vessels in the East Indies, to William

Muisien, Esq. ; dated on hoard Ins Majesty's Ship Trident, liith October, 1804.

On the 17th Mons. Linen's had seized on some Country Boats off Massulipatam

Road, who gave Inui the intelligence of his Majesty's Ship Wilhclmiua having left

that Road a te.v days before for Vizagapataui Road, with the Princess Charlotte

Indiaman in' convoy, and accordingly be dashed into that Road in the lorenoom

of the 18th, and commenced a furious attack with the Marengo and Frigates oa

his Majesty's Ship the Centurion, of 50 guns, whom I had a few days before sab-

flituted lor the Wilhelmina, having ordered the lattar lo proceed, to Calcutta

jf9ab. £$tSS, QoE.XIlI. F F
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with lire Bengal and A*ia Indiamen, who had some treasure on board. For the

particulars of what followed I beg leave to refer their Lordships to Captain James

Lind's letter of the 19th, whom I had given an acting order to command that

Ship in the absence of Captain J. S. Rainier, left dangerously ill at sick

quarters.

The gallan! and spirited conduct displayed by Captain Lind, his Officers and

Crew, in the defence of his Majesty's Ship Centurion against so great a superiorit y

of force, under every advantage on the part of the assailants, witli the complete

defeat given the French Admiral and Squadron in the conclusion, merits every

encomium, and I trust will he honoured with their Lordships* fullest approbation.

For my own part I do not hesitate to rank this brilliant action with the most

famous of the defensive kind recorded in the glorious. Annals of the British

Navy.

IIit Majesty's S!tip Centurion, in Vizagapatam Road,

sir, 19th September, 1804.

Yesterday morning, whilst at anchor in this Roadstead, and waiting till the Tn-

dianian, the Princess Charlotte, and the Country Ship the Barnaby, the two Ship*

yon directed me to convoy to Madras, were loaded, three Ships were perceived

tinder the land in the south west, coming down before the Wind, with all sail set.

About halt -past nine A.M. it was seen that the strange Ships were enemies, and

were a Line of Battle Ship and two Frigates ; the Line of Battle Ship hoisted,

with her colours, a flag at the mizeii-top-inast-head, and I believe was the Ma

rengo, Admiral Linois, and T shall so call her in this letter. The Frigate appeared

to be of thirty-six or It.rty guns. For the information of the Convoy the signal of

an enemy being in sight was hoisted, and soon afterwards one for the Convoy, as

they were best able, to put into a Port in view. This was done, that the two

Ships that we had taken under convoy might get close in shore for protection, or.

if necessary, to be. run on it" the Barnaby complied with this signal, she ran

in shore, hul unfortunately afterwards got into the Surf, and was total I v lost.

About ten A.M. the headmost of the enemy's Ships, a Frigate, was about half

a mile from the Centurion, without any colours flying. Several shot were fired

at her. About the same time the cable was cut, and topsails sheeted home,

which were already It'ose, for the purpose ; by this means the broadside wan

brought to bear upon the enemy, and prevented the Ship being boarded or

raked : by this mamruvre likewise, a Frigate that was within a cable's length of

the Centurion, and appeared to have an intention to board, got u close and well-

directed broadside into her: the action soon became general; the three cuemy's

Ships directing their fire on the Centurion, their only object, for the Princess

Charlotte Indiainan had very early struck her colours. Hie Centurion stood iu

Short*, the Marengo and one Frigate on the starboard quarter, the other Frigate,

on the larboard ; they wre all less than half a mile distant, and kept firing, which

the Centurion returned. Her fire was chiefly directed against the Marengo.

About a quarter before eleven the French Ships stood to Sea; and immediately

after this I got on board, though with ranch difficulty and danger. I had been

im Shore to expedite the Soiling of the Convoy, and was not present in this early

part of the ad ion. for, till now, the Centurion had been under the direction of

Lieutenant James Robert Philip*, the First Lieutenant ; and before I proceed any

further in this account, permit me to notice the jiidiciousconduct of this deserving

and old Officer, and biff gallant defence of the Ship against so superior a force »

that of the e*ieiiiy. I hope* Sir, his conduct will be thuught worthy of a rewurd,

and that he ^ ill be catcnu^l deserving of promotion.

On my coming eu board I found the sails and rigging so very much cut as to

render the. Ship not in a state to be worked, and therefore anchored at th<: back

of the Surf, about a mile and a half To the north Cast of (he tow n ; this situation

was the best L bad in my power to take, both for defence, and to prevent her

falling into the possession of the enemy if overpowered.

A buttery of three guns at the town, under the command of Colonel Campbell,

of his Majesty's 74th Regiment, had kept a fire on the enemy whilst within reach

iu the Rond^ead, but now we were too far distant to receive any support from it.

I sent on Shore to request guns might be brought on the Beach nearer usj thi#

was u tfiiu^, J have been siucc convinced of, totally impracticable, or it would
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hare been done. We prepared again for action; and whilst thus employed, the

enemy in the Offing wore and stood towards us; the Marengo, alter having

repcatcdlv tried the range of her guns, caiae to an anchor abreast of us, and about

a mile distant; clewed up her topsails, furled her courses, and commenced can

nonading. This threatening appearance ot being determined to persevere and to

succeed only served to animate the Officers and Men of his Majesty's Ship to

greater exertions oi" defence with the lower deck guns, the only ones that would

reach the enemy, for she was too far distant for the carronades, hut all the enemy's

•hot reached us. In the mean time one of the Frigates kept under sail on our

quarter, and nearer than the Marengo, and annoyed us much by her fire; the

other Frigate carried oil' the Indiaman from her anchorage in the Road.

At a quarter past one P.M., nearly two hours after tins cannonading had com

menced, and which had been kept up with vigour on both sides, the Marengo cut

her cable, hoisted her jib, and stood to Sea. By sonic of her last shot our cable

was cut, and we made some sni!, and uot further off Shore before we brought up

with the sheet anchor. When the Marengo first made sail I supposed she intended

to make a short stretch, tack, and renew the action nearer, and made all necessary

preparations to receive her ; but she, Frigates, and prize Indianian, stood to
■Sea, and a httJe before sunset bore up to the north east, towards the bottom of

the Bay.

What damage the enemy has sustained, or from what cause they declined fur

ther contest with us, I cannot tell.

After this full account of the transactions of the day, I feel it a duty incumbent

on me not only to repeat the high sense I have of Lieutenant Philips' services,

but likewise to inform you that tiie other Lieutenants of this Ship, Lieutenants

David Pringlc, lltchard Coote, and William Fairbrother Carrol, displayed great

gallantry and spirit on the occasion ; the last mentioned, Lieutenant Carrol, though

a young OJriccr, has s.'en much service, and as his commission of Lieutenant is not

yet confirmed by my Lords,Commissioners of the Admiralty, may 1 request that

you will be pleased to represent his great merit, to induce their Lordships to do

*t. To the- zeal and energy of Lieutenant Warring of the Murines 1 am much

indebted.

To insert any thing in this letter in praise of the behaviour of the veteran and

gallant Crew of his Majesty's Ship Centurion, must be needless to you, Sir, who

are well acquainted with it ; but I cannot refrain from saying that thc\ di.spla'wd

great experience, and cool courage, and the good discipline of the Ship was con

spicuous, and does great credit to their proper Commander, Captain Rainier.

His Majesty's Ship has received considerable damage in her nia.vtj, yards, and

rigging. The foremast, liiizcnmusl, and mamyard, are badly wounded, as well as

several smaller m.tsts and yards ; several shot remain in the hoMoui between Wind

and water, one came through into the Gunner's store-room ; hut for your full

information of particulars there accompanies this detailed reports of damages sus

tained hi the Guimer's, Boatswain's, and Carpenter's departments, as far as they

have been yet ascertained, \x is with pleasure I acquuiut you that verv tevf

Men, considering the long action, have suffered ; none were killed, and only

nine wounded, one of ihetu is since dead, the others are not in apparent danger. *

I have received all the assistance that this place could afford me from Colonel

A. Campbell, of his .Majesty's 74th Highland Regiment, commanding; Otiicer of

the district, and from alt the Company's Sen-ants, both Civil and Military, at this

Settlement. 1 ain» &c.

PacT Rainier, $ct yfc. <J-c, JAMES LTND.

»m, Trident, Madras Itoad, Oct. 1, 1801.

I am to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 19th ultimo, informing

particulars of your piucceduig in execution ot my orders, ami of the very noble

defence you made in his Majesty's Ship Centurion, under your command, in

Vizagapatam Road the preceding <ta_\ , against the formidable attack of so superior

a force of the enemy, a1* described ui your letter, led on by the French Admiral

l^inois in the Marengo ; the gallant and spirUcd conduct displayed on tins oeca-

iion by yourself, Oihcei\-, and Csew, merits Ka highest applause, wherein you not

tul^" saved hit Maje.-:y's Ship under your command iVoid tailing iu^., thft eueanVi,
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hand, as well as from Shipwreck,' by running her on Shore, as a very obvimn

resource that offered to prevent it, but gave the French Kcar-Adoiiral a complete

defeat.

I shall not fail to forward your letter to the Secretary of the Admiralty, for their

Lordships' information, by the present opportunity, and have no doubt but their

Lordships will bestow on you some honourable acknowledgment of their approba

tion of vour galbint conduct. I remain, &c.

PETER. RAINIER.

To James Lind, Eft/, acting Captain of his

Majesty's isliip Centurion.

ADMlRALTY-OrFtCF, MARCH 16, 1805.

The following letters and list, containing accounts of captures made from the

enemy, have been transmitted to this Office by Vice-Admiral Rainier, Commander

in Chief of his Majesty's Ships and Vessels in the East Indies :—

His 3lnjesty's Sh >p la Dcdaigncuse, off Cochirt,

six, December 14, 1803.

I have the honour to acquaint you, that I captured this morning a small French

Privateer, I'Espiegle, of four guns, some small aims, and thirty-six Men ; and

commanded by Francois Dubois.

She sailed iroro the Mauritius on the 8th of November, and had not made a

. capture. I have the honour to be, 6tc.

P. HEYWOOD.

To Peter Rainier, T-sq. Vict- Admiral of the White,

and Commander in Chief, e$c. cjc.

His Majesty's Sliip Caroline, Fay of Bengal,

little Andaman, N. 79° 50', E. twenty

MR, leagues, Jan. 5, 1804.

I have the pleasure to inform you, this morning at two o'clock we fell in with

the French Privateer Brig, les Freres Unis, of 140 tons, pierced for sixteen, but

with only eight guns on board, and 134 Men, fifteen of whom are Officers, and

forty Soldiers from Bourdeaux, in July, and from Mauritius 1 1th November, on a

cruise, but had taken nothing. It took us till near six A.M. to close with and

capture this Vessel, who sails fast, and made every effort to get from us, firing all

his guns into us, and as we hailed, but (thank God) without hurting any one.

They had one Man shot by our musketry, and, with ourselves, received much

injury to Boats, booms, rigging, &c. &c. I am, &c.

B. W. PACE.

Viec-Admiral Rainier, Qc. e}e. cfc.

His Majesty's Ship St. Fiorcnzo, off Mount Dilly,

sir, lith January, 1804.

I have great pleasure in acquainting you, that the French National Vessel

Passe par Tout, (a Chas.se Maree,) was this day at noon captured by the Boats

of his Majesty's Ship under my command, without the loss of a single Man, after

a most determined resistance, in which the enemy lost two Men killed, with the

First and Second Captains, and three others very dangerously wounded, the Cap

tain, I fear, mortally, having a ball through his body. About ten A. M. perceiving

the chase to have got her sweeps out, and the Land Wind failing, I sent three

Boats in pursuit; the Barge, and small Cutter with Lieutenants Doyle and Beach

(my First and Second Lieutenants,) being up first, most gallantly laid hi r ori

board in the face of a very heavy fire from two brass 6-pounders, several swivels,

and repeated vollies of musketry, when in less than two minutes they laid down

their arms. Great praise is due to my Officers and People employed on this ocra-

9tort ; and I have not the. least doubt of their success, bad the enemy been oi'a

much greater force. One of the Bargemen is wounded on the back of his hand

by a cutlass.

' She proved to be the Passe par Tout, of two brass 6-poundcrs and six brass

swivels, with twenty-five Men. I have, the lionour to be, 4cc.

Vice-Admiral Rainier. JOS. BINGHAM.
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His Majesty's Ship Caroline, between the Cteos

MB, and Preparis Islands, Feb. 4, 1804.

I have the pleasure to inform you that his Majesty's Ship tinder my command

has had the good fortune to capture the French l*rivatcer Snip le General de

Caen, of 360 tons, twenty-two guns, and 200 Men, this forenoon. This Ship fell

to us by the superior sailing of the Caroline, both being under all possible sail,

going large, our chase guns hulling her she struck. Came in from the Isle of

France, last from Mergui, is stored and victualled for five months, and had nut

made a capture. I am, ice.

Vice-Admiral Rainier, Commander in Chief, ' B. W. PAGE.

fc. 4c. 4-c.

His Majesty's Ship Slteerness, off Poi\t de Gallc,

SIR, 6th May, 1804.

Cruising here pursuant to your directions, for the protection of trade in genera),

and of the extra ludiaman the Glory in particular, I captured yesterday* tha

French Privateer Brig 1'Alfred ; she was commanded by Captain Crevel, mounts

fourteen guns, carries eighty Men; she left the Mauritius in December last, and

the only prizes she has made are the Brigs Friendship, on the 27lh MarJi, and

Endeavour, on the 16tlt April, both from -Madras :o Priuce of Wales Island, and

of little value ; she sails well, and is a remarkable fine Vessel,

I have the honour to be, etc

JAMBS USD.

Tice-Admiral Rainier, Commander in Chief of

his Majesty's Ships and Vessels in the East

Indies.

A List of ' the Enemy's Ships and Vessels taken, destroyed, and recaptured by his Ma

jesty's Ships under the command of' Vice-Admiral Rainier, in the East Indsetm

between the 21it of December, 1803, and the 1st of November, 1804:—

French Ship Clatisse, of 12 guns and 157 Men: taken by the Albion and
Sceptre, December 21, 180:3, in lat. 1? 18' S.. long. 95c 20' E.

blench Chasse Maree Passe par Tout, ot two guns, 6 sis-ivcls, and 25 Men;

f.ikcn by the St. Fiorenzo, January 14, 1804, off Mount Dilly.

French Brig l'Espie^e, of four guns, 4-pouuders, and 3c" Men: taken hy la

Pedaigntusr, Ueccinbtr 14, 1803, oil' Cochin.

French Brig les Frcres L'uis, of eight guns (!) and 6 pounders, pierced for

sixteen guns,) 134 Men, and 140 tuns ; taken by the Caroline, January 6, 11501,

in the Buy of Bengal.

French Ship General de Caen, of 26 guns (9-poundcrs and heavy carronades,)

200 Men, and 360 tons: taken by the Caroline, February 4, ItiOl, between the

Cons and Andaman Isles.

French Brig PAlfrcd, of 14 guns (6 and 4 pounders), 75 Men, and 110 tons:

taken by the Slicerness, May 5, 1804, off Point de Gallc.

French Schooner Zephyr, of four Men and W) tons, laden with 114 Slaves:

taken by the Terpsichore, Angnst 27, 1804, off Grande Port.

French Brig la Jeune Clftuentine, of lj Men, laden with 180 Slaves: taken by

the Sir Ed-Nard Hughes ludiaman, July 12, 1804, iu lat. 4" 18' S., long. 64» E.

PETER BALNIllB,

Copy of a Letterfrom Mr. Tiiomas Murgrnre, Commander of the Kitty private Sliif

of' War, to H'illiain Mufsden, F-sq.j dated af Fubuotith the 14i/i instant.

SIR,

T have the honour to acquaint you, for the information of (he Txirds of tha

Admiralty, that on Sunday the 10th instant, in the latitude of 4S'° X., and longi

tude 10* 15' W., we fell in with the Spanish private Ship of War Fe! city, mount

ing 20 guns and 170 Men, commanded by Jose Vinceuto de Ou-ja, out ten days

from St. An lero, and after an engagement of ir.:e hour and a half, she struck tts

the Kitty, private Ship pi War, of Leaden, under my command. 1 am concerned,
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to add, that we had 011c Alan killed and two dangerously wounded. In justice t»

the Officers and Ship's Company, I must say their conduct deserves the approba

tion of their Lordships, when you take into consideration that not twenty of them

ever saw a gun fired before, and not twice thai number ever were at Sea before

we left the Downs, on the 3d instant.

I have the honour to be, &c. .

THOMAS MUSGRAVE.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, MARCH 23, 1805.

Copy of a J.i Iter from the Honourable Hear-Admiral Cochrane, to William Mnrsden,

Ksu.; dated on board hit Majesty's Ship Northumberland, off the liar of Lisbon,

March 5, 1805.

Ill,

I enclose a copy of a letter from Captain Rose, of his Majesty's Ship Circe,

giving an account of his having captured a Spanish Privateer Schooner. She

seems a remarkable fine Vessel ; and as she proceeds with the Squadron, I shall

soon be able to judge of her qualifications. I am, &c

ALEX. COCHRANE.

•1R, Circe, at Sea, March 2, 1805.

I beg leave to acquaint you, that yesterday I captured off Oporto, ia Kama,

Spanish Schooner Privateer, mounting four brass guns, and sixty -two Men ; out

eight days from V*igo, but had made no captures.

I have the honour to be, 6cc.

Rear-Admiral Cochrane. JONAS ROSE.

Copy of a Letter from Captain ■ Farquhar, late Commander of his Majesty's Bomb

the Acheron, to William Marsden, Esq. ; dated in Malaga Prison, the 12th of

Itebruari), 1805.

am,

You will be pleased lo lay before my Lords Commissioner* of the Admiralty the

enclosed copy of an account Iransmilied lo Lord Nelson, of the capture and de

struction of his Majesty's Sloop Arrow, Captain Vincent, and Acheron Bomb,

under my command, acquainting their Lordships that, from the uncertain slate 1

am in with respect to the safety of Captain Vincent, or to what Port he may have

been carried, I have thought it my duty not to let an opportunity slip of giving

his Lordship the earliest information, as well as the Commanding Officer at

Gibraltar, tii.it immediate assistance and protection might be afforded to the

Convoy. I have the honour to be, &c.

ART. FARQUHAR.

Proceedings of his Majesty's Bomb Vessel Acheron,

w LORD, Sunday, Feb. 3, 180.5.

At daylight two strange. Snil were seen from the mast-head, bearing ahout

E.S.E. of us; at eight A.M. they had considerably neared us ; we were at this

time in the rear of the Convoy. About half-past ten the Arrow asked, per tele

graph, my opinion of Ships to the eastward ; I immediately wore Ship and stood

towards them ; observed the headmost Ship to shorten sail, by hauling down the

Studding sails ; made signal 64i' lo the Arrow, then hoisted the private signal, and

continued upon a Wind standing to tln in ; at a quarter past eleven made the signal

. for their being suspicious (they not having answ ered the private signal). I was,

now so near as to he able to observe they were Frigates, and at half-past eleven,

10 discover that they had their spare anchors in their main cham«, which imme

diately led me to suppose that they were French. At fifty minutes past eleven

wore Ship, and made all sail towards the Arrow, who had by this time quitted her

low, and made signal for Convoy to continue the same course, alUiou:;h Ships of

Vat acted otherwise. A' half-past twelve T.iL (Monday per log. ^hoisted qua"
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colours and fired a gun, which they paid no attention to. Signals 560 and 322

were then made to the Arrow, who immediately made signal to the Convoy for an

enemy, and to make all possible sail to the appointed rendezvous which was

repeated. The Frigates had by thus time made ail possible sail in chase of us, but

the Wind being light and variable from the eastward we rather gained upon them.

At half-past four P.M. having joined the Arrow, I went on board: Captain Vin

cent appeared satisfied they were enemy's Ships ; they were now about five miles

from us ; it was resolved to make sail, and keep in the rear of ,the Convoy, f«f

their protection. It was calm until eleven P.M., when a breeze sprung up from

the W.S.W., wore Ship, and stood towards the Arrow. At twelve she hailed, and

desired we would keep in her wake in dose order. At two A.M. saw two sail

upon the lee bow ; called the hands to quarters. At half-past came up with

them, and discovered they were two of the Convoy. At a quarter past four A.M.

saw two other Ships standing to us on the opposite tack. At forty-five minutes

past four the Arrow hailed the headmost Ship, then passing under her lee j being

in close order she soon came abreast of the Acheron. I saw she was a large

"Frigate prepared to engage. I hailed her, Hiking what Ship is that ? she answered,

What Ship are you ? and immediately gave us her broadside of round and grape,

which did us very considerable damage in rigging and sails, besides carrying away

the slings of the main-yard, and main-top-g;dlunt-yard in the slings, but did not

till or wound any one ; wc returned her fire, then hove about and gave her the

gum from the other side, and kept up the fire while our shot would reach her.

The Arrow bore up and raked her. At or about half-past five the second Frigate

passed the Arrow (then laying to upon the starboard tack) without firing ; a little

afterwards she appeared as it intending to wear, and having her stern towards the

Acheron, we gave her twr> rounds from the larboard guns. She then hauled her

Wind and stood towards the other Frigate. The people were now employed in

yplicing the rigging and getting another (op-gallant-yard and sail ready to send

aloft. At da\ light observed the enemy had French colours Hying, aud one of the

Fngates bearing a Commodore's Pendant. They then wore and stood to us;

answered our signal ^nd repeated the annul to one of the Ships of the Convoy ;

liore up to close the Arrow ; at seven she hailed us, and desired we would keep

m her wake, in close order; made sail in I he starboard tack, closing with the

enemy : at twenty-five minutes past seven the headmost Frigate being abreast of

the Arrow, and within half musket shot, tired her broadside at her, which was

immediately returned : at thirty minutes past seven she was abreast of us, and

gave us a broadside ; we then commenced action with her, which we continued

until the second Frigate, which was the Commodore's, earne up to and fired into

ii* (having engaged the Arrow in pasting); we now turned our fire upon tins

Ship until we came close up with the Arrow, who had put her helm a- weather and

was now raking her; we hauled our Wind to clear the Arrow, who appeared U»

be wearing ; I hailed and asked if he meant to again conif* to the Wind ou the

starboard tack, but cuuld not understand what he said : as soon a> clear of the

Arrow, we again directed our fire against the ( Commodore's Ship, which we con

tinued until eight, when, with the greatest grief, I saw the Arrow obliged to

*trike, being no longer able to .contend with the great superiority of force opposed

to her. She had, 1 conceive, received much damage in the act of wearing; the

Wind being light she lay a considerable time with her head to the enemy. The

Acheron being now very much disabled hi masts, sails, and rigging, and part of

her sternpost carried away, I considered farther resistance on my part could

answer no good, and, unwilling to sacrifice the lives of Afiin who had given me

the highest proof of their courage, I determined to make what sail I could, with,

little hopes of saving the Ship, but with a view of prolonging the time of my being

captured, to give the Convoy the better chance of escaping.

The superiority in sailing of the enemy's Ship rendered the chase but short*;

at three quarters past eight having in chase received one broadside and part of

another, and the enemy now very near us, with the greatest mortification and

jorrow I was obliged to surrender to the French Frigate I'Morteuse, of forty-lour

guns, commanded by Monsieur de la .Marre la Mellene, who, furling her much

disable, a* jjouji as the Oiiicer* and SJup'i Company were removed, set hc*r on

Are.

ARTHUR FARQl'HAR.
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imperial parliament.

HOUSE OF LORDS, Monday, Feb. It.

NAVAL DEBATES.

finiTE Earl of Albemarle said, that before proceeding to the business of the day,

there was a motion with which he meant to trouble their Lordships, of which

he had not deemed it necessary to give any notice, as he could not figure any ob

jection which could In' made to it. ' What lie wished was a copy of the Commission

granted by his Majesty to Sir Charles Middleton and others, for managing the

Naval Concerns nt' the Country. Their Lordships were not ignorant that there was

another Committee appointed for this purpose by Parliament, and it was but

proper that it shoidd be seen how far this Committee, appointed by his Majesty,

was intended to supersede the Committee appointed by Parliament. He there

fore moved, that an humble Address be presented to his Majesty, praying that he
■would be graciously pleased to order a Copy of the Commission to Sir Charles

Middleton and others, to belaid before the House.—Ordered.

Earl St. Vincent, after apologizing for intruding himself on the House, said, that

a Ri-iht Honourable Gentleman being now at the head of public affairs, who bad

in another place, made his public conduct the subject of animadversion and com

plaint, he was desirous of knowing from the Noble Lord on the Ministerial Bench

if it was the intention of Ministers now to bring his conduct forward to public in

quiry, that he might he ready to meet the charge ? He was happy to observe a

Noble Lord present, whose entire approbation, lie was happy to think, every step

of his conduct while at the head of the Admiralty had experienced.

Lord Hamkcshuri/ did not think that it was parliamentary to call on him to mak*-

an explanation in allusion to what had occurred in another place, and he was still

the more unable to give any answer, as he did not know, further than from report,

the nature of the accusation alluded to. He thought, however, he could assure

the Noble Earl, that he was nor aware that there was any intention of making bis

conduct the subject of investigation.

Earl */. Vincent said, that on a subject such as the present he thought himself

entitled to an explicit answet, nor would he sit down contented with any other.

Lord Hawketbury said, that, as one of his Majesty's Ministers, he assured the

Noble Lord it had never reached his cars, even that such au accusation had been

surmised or hinted at.

The Earl of Suffolk said, that there bad been sonic talk of a Tenth Report of

the Board of Naval [nqiift-y. lie was anxious that it should be before the House.

On the motion of the Duke of Clarence, it was ordered to be printed.

The House then went into the Order of the Day for considering the papers laid

oelore thein on the subject of the Spanish War.

13. Mr. Williams presented the Tenth Report of the Commissioners for

Naval Inquiry.

On the motion of the Duke of Clarence it was ordered to be printed.

His Holiness inquired in what degree of forwardness the Eleventh Report of this

Com :ultec was? He understood that the Tenth Report contained matter of

high importance, and he intimated his determination to see it brought forward in

the way which it was becoming that every paper of consequence laid on the

table of that House should be attended to.

IS. The Bills on the Table were forwarded.

The T)ul:c of Clarence referred to what had passed some days ago respecting a

Noble Earl (Sr. \ nieent). He observed a Noble Viscount present who had been

ui the head of Administration while that Noble Earl managed the Marine Depart

ment of this Country. He could rot, therefore, forbear from calling on the Noble

V iacount fur a declaration, now that he bad joined with the present Minister!, of
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Hie sense in which he had formerly held, and still continued to hold, the conduct

of that gallant Commander, while at the head of the Admiralty Board. His Roy

al Highness had known the Noble Earl tor 26 years, and he felt himself called on

to declare, both as a Peer of that House, and as a Naval Officer, that he had

never seen cause to differ from the Noble Earl but once, and that was with

respect to his ideas on the subject of the late Peace. Had the conduct of the

Noble Earl in his Ministerial situation become the mbject of discussion, it should

unquestionably have met with bis decided support. He expected, therefore,

from the Noble Viscount a consistent declaration as to the impression which still

remained on his mind of the conduct of that noble and respectable Naval Hero.

I,ord Viscount Sidmoulh said, that called on as he had been by the Royal

Duke, he could not resist answering the question which he had condescended to

put to him. He felt no hesitation, therefore, in declaring now, as he had uni

formly hitherto done, that he highly approved of, und held in the most perfec t

respect, the conduct of the Noble Earl, both in his situation ns a Naval Com

mander, and as the Head of the Marine of (his Country. He would be guilty nf

gross inconsistency, and of a violntion of his own firmly fixed sentiments on the

subject did he not state so, and did he not declare tlutt the Noble Earl was, in

his opinion, entitled not to the thanks only, but to the warmest gratitude of the

Country.

The Duke of Clareuee felt pleasure in hearing the consistent declaration of the

Noble Viscount. He should not therefore trouble their Lordships farther on the

subject, the more particularly as there were other topic* connected with the Naval

Affairs of the Country to which he should at soma fnture period, not at a great

distance, feel himself called on to request the attention of their lordships.

HOL'SE OF COMMONS, Mowday, Fib. 11.

Towabos the close of the debate in the House of Commons, the following ex

cellent Speech was delivered by the Advocate General (Sir J. Xicholl,) who en

tered at considerable length into a discussion of the merits of the case on the part

of our Government, as their conduct appeared to him to be countenanced and au

thorized by the established usage or Law of Nations. All wnters from Vattel to

Martyn, who is one of the most modern on the subject, have agreed, that if an

injury be received, or an injustice done, and that explanation is demanded on

the one side, and refused on the otl>er ; if there is a notice given to the Power so

refusing, that if such conduct is persisted in, it will be considered as a «u3Lcient

cause of War. If after this solemn warning, as the writeis on this subject observe,

that Power shall continue those acts which are deemed acts of aggression, anil

•hall still withhold all explanation on the subject, hostilities against her will then

be founded in li.e principle* of justice. An Hon. Gentleman had compared this

conduct beteen two Nations to similar conduct between man and man ; this,

however, was erroneous. An indmduul illegally threatened with a premeditated

attack by another, would find protection and redress by appealing to the Tribunals

of the Law. It was not so in national disputes j if one Country perceived that

another had assumed a lighting attitude, and that her own destruction, or any

serious injury to her was threatened, she then had no resource, but that of put

ting herself into a similar posture, and endeavouring to give the first blow instead

of receiving it, as most probably would otherwise have been thu case. Every

publicist of eminence has declared, that we have a right to make use of the prin

ciple of fear to compel other Nations, to accede to our just demands. If this has

not the weight which we calculated it would have with them, there was no alter

native but that of having recourse to Arms. That such a line of conduct shou^

be adopted and acted upon pending a negotiation, when ufi the other circum

stances already mentioned were connected with it, was not without a precedent

in the general conduct of civilized Nations. On the contrary, it would be found,

that in almost every instance -.vhere it was thonght necessary during the course of

the last century, this was the general practice of t his Country, and of all other

Powers of Europe. In 1718, when Sir George Byng was sent to preserve the

neutrality of Italy, a similar step was thought expedient, and was of courjp

J^atJ. ejiron. aol.XIII. g a
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ndopted. He did not want to conceal that an outcry was raised by Spain against

the manner of proceeding, and that some persons in that House also protested

against the measure. But the wisdom of the House overruled the objections,

and the action was commended as a measure of necessary precaution. In 1726,

Admiral Hosier was sent to cruise oft' l'orio lkllo, and an attack was made on

Gibraltar, though War was not declared for six weeks after. In 1739, the Spa

niards seized all British property, even though contrary to an express article,

which they were apprehensive that we would otherwise inflict on them the first

marked commencement of hostilities. In 1744. iu 1755, in 1763, and down to the

time of the dispute respecting Xootka Sound, it was to be observed, that there

was hardly an instance of a maritime War being undertaken without a similar pre

cautionary measure being adopted. He therefore most cordially supported the

Address.

12. Mr. Grey moved for a copy of the Royal Warrant granting an additional

Pension to Lord Melville, as Lord Privy Seal of Scotland.

13. The House went into a Committee of Supply, in which the following sums

were voted for the expenses of the year :—

Tor Extraordinarics in the expenses of the Navy - £.i ,404,000

Building, wear and tear of ditto .... 1,503,000

The Transport Service ------ 975,000

Prisoners of War - 575,000

St. John's 2,100

Cape Breton - - 2,100

Newfoundland - - - - - - 1,130

Bahama Islands ....... 4,438

Bermudas - 280

Dominica - -- -- -- 680

Mr. Alexander brought up the Report of the Greenland Whale Fishery Bill,

which was ordered to be engrossed.

14. The Greenland Whale Fishery Bill was read a third time, passed, and

ordered to the Lords.

15. Mr. Giles wished to know whether it was the intention of Ministers to have

the Act for appointing the Board of Naval Inquiry continued.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer replied, that there did not appear to him any

possible ground for the continuance of that Act.

Mr. Gila then gave notice, that he would move on Monday se'nnight for the

continuance of that Bill.

Mr. Kinnaird begged to observe, that he imagined some ofthe papers which he

moved for on a former day, respecting the repairs of the Ships commanded by

Sir Home Popham, might be laid on the table.

Mr. William Dickenson assured the Hon. Gentleman, that every possible

exertion was making to procure all the papers moved tor, in order to lay them

before Parliament.

18. On the motion of Mr. Creeiey, the Accounts presented in April last of the

Duties on the Exports and Imports of the Isle ot Man from 1798 to 1804, were

ordered to be printed.

Mr. W. Dickenson presented the Letters and Papers relative to Sir Home Pop-

ham, moved for by Mr. Kinnaird, which were ordered to be printed.

The Report of the Quarantine Bill w as brought up, several umendments were

agreed to, and the further consideration postponed till to-raurrow.

Sir C. Pole observed, that the Tenth Report from the Commissioners of the

Naval Inquiry, which had been laid before the House, was unaccompanied by the

proper signatures; he thcrelore moved, that leave be given to withdraw it, iu

order to its being presented in a more accurate and authentic manner.—Leave

was given.

Mr. Brooke gave notice, that to-morrow he would submit a motion to the

House concerning the Passengers and private property detained in the Spanish

Frigates.
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The Chancellor of the T.ichcqver opened the budget in the followirg

ipeech " Mr. Alexander, the first article of supply that has been voted, to

which I shall call the attention of the Committee, is the Supply for the Naval

Service ; the total amount of what has been already voted, exclusive of the sum

of 390,0001. for Ordnance Sea Service, is 14,645,6301., exceeding by 2,600,0001.

the amount of what was voted last year for the same Service. The excess has

arisen from the sum of 1,800,0001. for the expenses attending the 20,000 addi

tional Seamen voted this year, and for the increase in the extraordinaries and

Transport Service ." But there is another article of Supply to which, though I

shall not call upon the Committee to vote it at present, I shall still take the li

berty of requesting the attention of the House. This article is one connected

with a subject of the highest importance to the interests, not only of this country

but of Europe. Gentlemen arc aware that we have been engaged in a conti

nental intercourse and correspondence, with a view to objects which we must all

admit to he of the highest moment. Sir, I have felt the sincerest satisfaction at

finding a general conviction on the part of this House, that the ultimate security

of this country is materially and intimately connected with the security of the

Continent. It must be the wish of every man who hears me, that the intercourse

and correspondence should be so prosecuted as to restore Peace upon grounds

calculated to produce and establish that ultimate security which is the object of

ail our wishes and all our efforts. But seeing what we do see, and knowing what

we do know, it would indeed, Sir, be rash and presumptuous in us to entertain an

expectation that that great object can be attained without further sacrifices on our

part.

EXTRACT FROM THE SCPM.IES.

Navy, exclusive of 390,0001. Ordnance Sea Service, 14,645,6301.

EXTRACT FROM THE WAYS AND MEANS.

It appears hy the disposition paper which has been laid before the House, that

there is a surplus of 123,1461.—a sum of Navy Debt of upwards of 120)0001.

There is also the sum of 931,0001. out of the vote of credit for the Naval Service,

which is to be added to what was not called for by the end of December, 1804.

But as the demands upon the Navy are paid in biils, and as bills increase with

the Service, there is a Larger sum of bills at the end of the year. The result

therefore is, that there is a sum of upwards of 120,0001. not called for;

11,188,0001. was only called for, including the vote of credit of 931,0001. But

still of course, though not called for, there is an increase of debt to that amount.

But after all, there will remain a surplus of the Ways and Means of 1804, to the

amount of 1,192,1151. It may here, Sir, be proper to lay, that the amount of

the Navy Debt is less than it was at many periods of the former War.

19. Mr. Brock, pursuant to the notice which he had given yesterday, moved,

that there be laid before the House a return of the number of Spanish Prisoners

now in England, describing distinctly what is the amount of the number of Of

ficers, of Sailors, and of Passengers, and distinguishing those who had been taken

previous to the declaration of War from those w ho have been since taken ; and

also an account of the amount of private property taken on board the Spanish

Ships, together with the order or orders for the restitution of private property, if

any such has been issued.—Ordered.

25. Lord Dunlowe moved for an account of the expenses of building his Ma

jesty's Frigates Bombay, 1790, and CornwaUis, in 1800, both at Bombay.—

Ordered.

27. Mr. Grey rose, and after alluding to a notice of an Honourable Friend of

his (Mr. Kinnaird, then absent from town) respecting certain additional papers

concerning Sir Home Popham, observed, tliat there were several other papers

wanting. He therefore moved for

*' An account of all Repairs, itc. of the Romncy, when fitted out in September

apd October, 1800, and the expense attending the same."

Alter a few words from Mr. It'. Dickenson, the motion was agreed to.
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Mr. Grey then moved for

*' An Account of all Repairs or Alterations of the masts and hull of the Ron*,

ney, in the Months of October, November) and December, 1800, together with

the expenses of the same. "—Agreed to.

He next moved for ,

" The latest Report of the Survey or Examination of the Sensible, and the

expense of the Repairs of 1800, with the Amount of the Stores furnished to tho

•aid Ship."—Agreed to.

Also, " An Account of all Repairs done to the Romney and Sensible, and other

Ships under the command of Sir Home Popham, and ol all Stores furnished to th«

said Ships, particularizing the separate expenses of each Ship, and Amount of

Stores."—Agreed to.

Mr. Grey then moved for

" An Account of all Repairs done to the Romney, and the other Ships under

command of Sir Home Popham, at the Cape of Good Hope, and of all Stores

j'nrnished at that Port, particularizing the quantity and expense for each Ship."—

Agreed to.

Mr. Grey moved likewise for

" An Aocount of all Naval Stores bought in the Red Sea, &c. for the said

Ships."—Agreed to.

Also, " For the Entries and Discharges, &c. to and from different Ships, with

the Dates and the Names of the Ships, of Mr. D. E. Bartholomew."—Agreed to.

Also, " For a Copy of the Order of the Admiralty respecting the said p. E.

Bartholomew."—Agreed to.

He then moved

■* For an Account of the time of Service of the said D. E. Bartholomew,

expressing any Broad R's. that might have been placed before his name previous,

to his. being apprehended and restored to the Service."

Sir W. Burroughs objected to the word, "apprehended:" he thought it was,

too hurtful to the feelings, and should therefore prefer " (alien up," or any other

expression.

Admiral Marhham contended, that as Bartholomew never was discharged from

the Service at the time he left it, he could not be considered as a man impressed ;'

he therefore must be of opinion that " apprehended " was the most proper word

to be made use of in this instance. The orders sent to Sir Home Popham were to

turn over all the Officers of the Romney. Why he did not do so, remained for

him to show.

Mr. Grey said, lie had no wish to make nse of any word that might be unne

cessarily hurtful to the feelings of any person ; but the whole of the inquiry

might be objected to on much the same grounds.

Mr. Sturges Bourne said, that some circumstances relating to Mr. Bartholomew

made part of the defence of Sir Home Popham before the Admiralty and that

* House.

Mr. Grei; observed, with respect to the objection to the word which he had.

nsed, that Bartholomew did actually belong to the Navy at the time he had

absented himself from Service ; that notwithstanding the order to Sir Home Pop-,

ham, he was on Shore, and on this being heard and considered, the Lieutenant

of the press-gang took him, and carried him back to the Service to winch he

belonged.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, there conld be no doubt of the fact, that

Bartholomew was taken by the press-gang : would it not therefore be the better

way to use those words in describing a fact which came the nearest to the trans

action itself? Why not say, "taken by a press-gang, and carried to the Nore ?"

Sir Home Popham said, he would relate the transaction to the House as well or

be could. It hud been asserted by the gallant Admiral opposite, that he had
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order* to torn over all the Petty Officers ; now, he believed, the order was to

discharge the Crew. lie had brought home with him a number of Officers, many

of whom, on arriving here, went on Shore to their different connexions tor their

recreation. He believed the circumstance was mentioned at the time to Lord

Keith ; fie was then under the eye of a Commander in Chief. They were all

paid up their wages to the rime of hauling down the Pendant. Mr. Bartholomew

could not be a deserter, nor be considered as such, since he. was afterwards made

an actiag Lieutenant in his Majesty's Ship Inflexible, of which the Commanding

Officer was very well known to Lord St. Vincent ; and surely would not liava

6een, in that case, so treated, had he been for a moment considered in the light of

* deserter.

Mr. Grey mentioned, that it appeared to be upon a consideration of the circum

stances that the order was given.

Sir Home Popham said, that Mr. Bartholomew was treated jnH the same as the;

other Midshipmen, and had his money paid up. He was treated in common with

alt the other Officers, and the Crew were turned over to other Ships. He was

himself under a Commander in Chief, when the Officers, many of whom were*

known to Members of that House, went to their different connexions.

Admiral Markham said, that according to the speech of the Baronet, it would

he thought Mr. Bartholomew was some young" gentleman known to many Mem

bers of that House, instead of what be appeared to be on entering the Service, s>

Landman, and afterwards becoming an able-bodied Seaman.

The Speaker spoke to order, and the motion was then put, amended according

to the suggestions of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and oarried.

Mr. Gray was sorry to trespass further on the House, but he begged to present

a petition from Captain Mitchell, complaining of the false representations made

by Mr. Bartholomew, affecting the character of Captain Mitchell, the substance

of which he had also transmitted to Mr. Marsdcn, and praying the House to grant

him an opportunity of vindicating his character from the allegations he complained

of, either by calling him to the Bar of the House, or by such other mode as to tho:

wisdom of the House should seem fit. The Honourable Member concluded b^

moving, that the petition be laid on the Table.—Ordered.

Mr. Greg then moved

*' For a Copy of the Affidavit and Letters referred to in the Petition he had

{(resented from Captain Mitchell."—Ordered.

Mr. 11'. Dickenson moved

*• For a> Copy of the Certificate of Mr. Bartholomew's having passed his

Examination for a Lieutenant."—Ordered.

Also, " For an Extract of the Muster of the Enterprise, relative to Mr. Bar

tholomew's being taken by the Press-gang."—Ordered.

Mr. Canning moved

f For Copies of Correspondence between the Admiralty and the Board of

Naval Inquiry, on the Subject of the Papers of Sir Home Popham, with the

Dates ef the Returns of them to the Admiralty and Navy Boards, and Copies of

the Examinations on that Subject before the Commission of Inquiry."

Mr. Grey said, he believed that the Papers had not been returned to the Ad

miralty and Navy Boards.

Mr. C. Pofe said, the Papers remained with the Board of Inquiry till applied

for by the Navy Board. They were then sent to the Admiralty, of which the)

Navy Board were apprised.—The motion was agreed to.

Admiral Markham said, that more Papers were still wanting. He then moved

for

" An Account of all Bills drawn by the Naval Officet at Calcutta, in the years

1801 and 1802, on Account of the Romncy, and other Ships, under Command of

Sir II. Popham, specifying the Expense of the particular Ships, fxc."—Agreed to.

Also, " For Copies of Letters from the Navy Board to the Secretary of the
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Admiralty, relative to all Bills and Expenses incurred for Sir Home Popham, in

the years 1801 and 1802."—Ordered.

He moved afterwards

" For Copies of all Letters directing the Navy Board to investigate the con«

duct of Sir Home Popham."—Carried.

Sir W. Burroughs gave notice of several other morions for Papers.

28. Sir W. Burrauglis said, he rose in pursuance of a notice which he had

given on the preceding day, for the purpose of moving for some additional paper$

relative to the question which had arisen respecting Sir Home Popham's papers,

the production of which had been rendered necessary by those which were al

ready laid upon the table. His object was to show, that the expense of this Squa

dron, under the command of Sir Home Popham, was less than the expense of the

same Squadron, whilst it was commanded by Admiral Blanket, and that with re

spect to the Bills drawn, the rate of exchange was favourable to this country.

He thought it unnecessary to say more upon the subject at present. He

therefore moved for an account from the Sick and Hurt Offices of the rations for

each man per diem, on board the Squadron in the Red Sea, under the command

of Admiral Blanket, and afterwards of Sir Home Popham ; and also an account of

the rates of exchange at which Bills were drawn upon this country on account of

the said Squadron. —Ordered.

March 1. Mr. Cikt rose, according to a notice formerly given, to move for a

Bill to continue the powers of the Commissioners of Naval Inquiry. He had

a«ked of that part of the present Ministry which had been in the former Ministry,

Whether it was intended to continue those Commissioners ? to which he had re

ceived no reply. The Act which he proposed to continue, was one to examine

into the abuses of the Naval Department, and it enjoined the Commissioners to

make, such suggestions as appeared to them proper for remedying the abuses.

The Bill had continued two years, and the Commissioners had discharged their

duty with an ability and a zeal that exceeded all praise. There was still much

to do ; but the continuance of the Act was uncertain. The time appointed for

the duration of the Act was two years, and from thence till the end of the next

Session of Parliament. It had received the Royal Assent in December ; and if

the present Parliament had met before December, the Act would have been in

force till the end of the next Session of Parliament. As it was, it would expire

with the present Session, and the dissolution of Parliament for one day would put

an end to its power. The Act was now, therefore, completely in the power of

the Minister. At the time of passing the Act, it was in the contemplation of Par

liament, he had no doubt, merely to give an opportunity for renewing it. It

might be said, then. Why was this measure introduced so early ? It was merely

for the sake of security. It must be confessed that the present Ministry, though

they had very little more vigour than the late Administration, held a great deal

more boldness, and were apt to treat the House with much less respect. The in

tention of trie late Ministry was to bring forward distinct motions on the Reports ;

but now a Royal Commission was appointed to supersede these motions; and

even this was not communicated to the House. The Commissioners of Naval In

quiry had yet to examine into the state of the Commissioners of the Admiralty,

the Commissioners of the Navy, the Victualling Office, the Office for the Sick and

Wounded, and the Office of the Inspector General of Naval Works, Of the ne

cessity of the Commission there was the evidence of notoriety, at least as much as

there had been for the passing of the Habeas Corpus Act. He concluded by

moving for leave to bring in a Bill to continue the powers of the Act for appoint

ing Commissioners of Naval Inquiry.

The Chancellor of the Eichcqucr expressed his conviction that the Reports had

brought to light many things, the kuowledgc of which might be attended with

public advantage ; and he had no difficulty in saying, that if the Commissioners

could not complete their labour before the end of this Session, he would be ready

to have the Act continued. But there was no proof that they might not finish

their task in the time that yet remained. Even on the face of the enumeration

that liad been made, there was nothing of any essential importance, except tho

Victualling Office, and the Honourable Gentleman did not know whether tho
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Commissioners might not already have advanced a considerable way into that

business. We therefore ought naturally to wait to sec what the actual state of

things might turn out to be. There was another circumstance to which he wishej

to advert. The Hon. Gentleman had said, that the appointment of the Royal

Commission, without any communication with Parliament, was disrespectful to the

House. But this Commission was appointed w-ith a view to aid the Executive

Government in acting upon the suggestions that appeared in the reports. Was it

thcti cny disrespect to Parliament to adopt a measure for carrying into execution

those very plans which Parliament itself had approved ? This Santo could never

be coateaded with any arguments that could weigh with the House. He would

therefore move the order of the day.

Mr. Martin said, that the most infamous abuses existed in the Naval Depart

ment. He had the highest opinion of the Noble I,ord who was lately at the head

of the Admiralty. He had fought our battles with skill, vigour, and success.

But the Country was not more obliged to him for his actions in a military than in

a civil capacity. He had paved the way for the destruction of those vile abuses,

that were equally disgraceful to the perpetrators and to those who had permitted

them to exist for so long a time. He concluded with begging pardon of the House

for troubling them thus long.

Sir William F.lford was of opinion, that the powers of the Commissioners ought

not to continue as they were at present. They were useful j but his objection to

thein was, that they had erected themselves into a criminal tribunal, upon prin

ciples inconsistent with the British Constitution. It appeared from the Reports,

that they had taken ex parte evidence, and published it in these Reports, without

allowing the other parties the power of defending themselves.

Here a question arose, Whether the Hun. Member was in order ? It was agreed

in the affirmative, when

The Chancellor of the T.ichequer thought that this was not certainly the mode of

proceeding to discuss these Reports with any prospect of advantage. The i>*Est

plan would be to appoint a day for the purpose, and take them one by one.

Sir William T.lford again rose, and proceeded to observe, that the case to which

he was to advert was very serious. In the 8th Report, it appeared the Commis

sioners had questioned an Attorney respecting the failure of a Bill brought against

a person accused of embezzlement before a Grand Jury. The Attorney gave it

as his opinion that the Grand Jury had been tampered with. He was asked by

whom, and he said he believed that it was by Mr. White, Sheriff of Kxeter, who

was connected with the person accused. Mr. White was a most honourable

Gentleman ; and this statement, if it had appeared any where else, would be con

sidered as a foul and gross libel.

Air. Sheridan observed, that the Hon. Baronet was not only in order, but this

was the precise time at which he ought to make his objections. The Commis

sioners could not do their duly without their present powers. If they had abused

litem, they ought to he called to account, and it was incumbent on the Hon.

Baronet to prove his allegations. The Report in question contained nothing im

proper. An ci parte statement was given of an opinion as the cause of a

well known tact, which w as, that a Grand Jury had refused to find a Bill against

a person who had evidently been guilty of embezzlement.

Sir William Klj'ord observed, that he had done nothing more than state what

was in the 8th Report.

Mr. Orty said, that the question was, Whether what was contained in the 8th

Report was a breach of duty ? All parties, however, would have an opportunity

of doing themselves justice before the House. He went on strongly to urge the

necessity of continuing the powers of the Act, and appealed to an Hon. Baronet

in the Commission, whether they would have time to finish their business in that

Session.

Sir Charles Pole replied, that a great deal still remained to he done, and the

diificulty of procuring Papers was increased by the War. He would say one

word as to the Eighth Report. He was not surprised to heat the objectiou to it,

considering the quarter from whence it came.
^^aw^a^Baa«™
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Sir William Elford declared, on his honour, that he had no connexion with tlif

parties.

Sir Charles Pole said, that he did not mean to say tliat he had, but only that he

came from a part of the country where this was the general talk.

Admiral Markham bore testimony to the necessity which existed for instituting

the Board of Commissioners of Inquiry- He would take, upon himself to assert,

from his positive knowledge, that enormous abuses had existed in the Navy, and

be really believed one-third of the entire expense of the Department of the. Navy

might be saved, if those abuses could be got rid of. Those abuses were not only

in the Victualling Board, but in the Transport Board, and in that Board which he

considered the most corrupt of all, the Sick and Hurt. He and almost every other

Officer and Sailor felt themselves aggrieved for the want of a BUI to regulate the

enormous abuses which bad been pointed out in the Agency of Prizes. He

hoped that the duration of the present Bill should be until all those abuses were

thoroughly purged away. The Right Hon. Gentleman (Sir. Pitt) had himself

agreed that the Commissioners had done a great deal of good, and he thought it

was not quite fair for the lion. Baronet (Sir W. Elford) to bring an accusation

against them, as it were by a side-wind. It would have been inure manly to

bring a direct charge, if he had any means of substantiating it.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, the Hon. Gentleman was under a mistake

in his observations on the Prize Agency question. An Hon. and Learned Gen

tleman had already given notice of a Motion for leave to bring in a Bill to

regulate the subject.

Mr. Creetey thought that those Commissioners must be rather considered as

acting under a Ministerial Commission, and therefore would not be very forward

to direct their attention to any abuses bat those which Ministers wished to be

pointed out. About twenty years ago several abuses were discovered in the

Department of the Navy, but no measures were adopted in consequence, and the

only reason assigned for not taking measures was, that the Admiralty did not

like it. There was one circumstance which appeared to him very extraordinary

in the present Commission. He saw with astonishment among the names of those

Reforming Commissioners, the name of Mr. John Fordyce, who had himself been

a defaulter to the amount of 80,0001. ; he would not pretend to say to what

causes this might be owing, but that was the fact. The public had lost by him

both the principal of the 80,0001. he had mentioned, and the interest of it for

several years. He therefore considered the Hon. Baronet had been perfectly in

order in the observations he had made. (X Umd cry of Question ! Question .')

Mr. Fox said he merely rose to state the question upon which the House was

then going to divide. When the Bill was past, the presumption and general

understanding certainly was, that Parliament would, according to its usual practice,

have commenced the Session before the 29th of December, and, therefore, by

the intention of those who brought in that Bill, it was to have a much longer

duration than what it would now have unless expressly continued. The question

then of continuing it for the duration that it was originally to have had, would

come to this : Whether the House was disposed to abridge the period assigned

for its Constitutional Inquiry into Ministerial abnscs ? fThe Honourable Gentle

man (Mr. Pitt) had stated a possibility indeed of its not being necessary to con

tinue the Bill, and of all the matters that the Commission was intended to in

vestigate being thoroughly examined before the end of the Session. This however

was but a bare possibility : on the other side there was every probability and

positive proof. The Honourable Admiral who had brought in the Bill knew well

the period that was intended for its duration. The other Honourable AdmiraJ

(Sir Charles Pole\ who was the principal Commissioner under it, certainly did

rial appear in the least to imagine that the business would be so soon at an end

as to give any reasonable prospect of the labours of the Commission being ended

before the conclusion of the Session. He could not perceive that the Honourable.

Baronet (Sir William Elford) was at all out of order ; on the contrary, it appeared

to him that it was the most fair and manly course he could pursue, when the

question was to continue the power of Commissioners that he disapproved of,

to come forward at once and complain of the abuses he supposed existed from
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the conduct of the Commissioners themselves. The Hon. Baronet had once made

u formal motion on the subject, hut was not fortunate enough to find any Member

to second him. , This might be the case again, if lie brought forward a formal

charge, and therefore, |K*rhaps, it was better tor him to state his opinion in the

manner he had done this night. He was not able to see all those who were at

the other side of the House—he did not understand the new connexions that

many of them appeared to have funned, but he called upon all of them, who were

friends and supporters of the late Board of Admiralty, rocome forward, and not

content themselves with giving silent votes, but state to the House the reasons

why they first supported this Bill, and why they now considered it necessary, or

else why they had since changed their opinion. He hoped that the opposition to

the motion of Ins Honourable and learned Knend was not meant as an insidious

method of preparing the minds of the House for letting the Bill drop in the course

of the present Session.

Mr. Canning did not conceive that, by voting now for the Order of the Day, he

pledged himself in any manner to oppose the further continuance of the Bill, if it

should be judged necessary to continue it. The two Admirals who had already spoken,

differed entirely in their opinions of the time when the Commission was originally

intended to expire. The Admiral (Maikham) who had brought in the Bill, stated

the intention of the framers to be as stated by the Honourable Mover (Mr. Giles);

but another gallant Admiral (Sir Charles Pole), who was first Commissioner under

it, stated thai he considered it in a different light. When such high authorities

differed, he thought it was rii;lil to ad journ the consideration, which was all that was

meant by the Order of the Day. There was a possibility, however, that the main

task of the Commissioners might be finished w ithin the year. There was a possibi

lity, also, that the opinion of the Honourable Baronet might prevail; and in either

cusc the House might be disinclined to renew it. Whatever might be his opinion

of the importance of the charges suggested by the Honourable Baronet, he was

convinced he was perfectly in order, and that he had a right to make such com

ment or observations as he thought right on the conduct of the Commissioners.

He thought it was rather unfair to address him so tauntingly about having made a

Morion which he coi.ld get nobody to second.

Mr. Fox denied any intention of addressing taunting expressions to the Hon.

Baronet. If any taunt was meant, it was rather against hjs frieuds who did not

support him.

Sir Charles Pole gave his opinion, that there were at present matters of the high

est importance before the Commissioners, and that in all probability their labours

could not be ended within the Session.

Mr. Brugge said, he con> cived himself to be one of the persons called on by the

Hon. Gentleman at the other side of the House (Mr. Fox), and he should therefore

state his reasons. As to appealing to the opinion of the two Admirals about the

meaning of the framers of the Bill, he disapproved of that manner of arguing. The

intention of Parliament was what should be considered, and that intention was

only to be known by the Act itself. As to the intention of the framers of the Bill,

it could only be known by those who had confidential communication on the sub

ject from all the Members of Administration, as such Bills as these are not brought

forward merely on the opinion of any one Hoard. The intention of the Parliament,

was, that the Bill should remain in force until its objects were accomplished. The

intention of the Honourable Gentleman (Mr. Put; appeared to be the same.

Whatever might be said of constitutional jealousy of Ministers, yet the business

of a Session would never get forward, if no confidence at all was to be placed ia

the positive assurance of an Honourable Member, that it was his intention to bring

forward a certain measure. For his part, he felt a pe.fect confidence in the assur

ance that had been given, he therefore thought the present motion unnecessary,

and should vote for the Order of the Day.

Lord Henry Petty could not see what great danger could befall the Country even

if the case should happen, w hich w as only staled as a possible one, that the business

should be disposed of before the time had come for the expiration of the Commis

sion. With respect to another case which affected the liberties of many millions

teat, erjjton. ©oi.XIll. ■ s
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of onr countrymen, Parliament did not think it necessary to fix any very nice pro

portion between the time that these powers might he absolutely necessary, and that

in which it would he dangerous to grunt them. He had never, thought of having-

recourse to those possible cases, when he agreed to continuing Hie Habeas Corpus

Suspension Hill only lor two months. He might as well have argued that it was

very possible that perfect tranquillity would he restored in Ireland several months

before this Hill would expire. That citse would have been full as possible, and

perhaps more probable, than that which had been supposed to-niitht, by way of

argument, of the Commissioners having finished all their inquiries iu the course or'

the present Session.

Mr. HaaskiiH P.rnirue, although he placed a sufficient reliance on the assurance

of the Right Hon. Ucutlcman, that he would move for continuing the Hill, if the

time was not sufficient, yet as he thought there was sufficient evidence before the

House, that t he business could not be expected to be mushed in the course of this

Session, he supported the motion.

Mr. Tlcrncii said, it appeared to be agreed by almost every one that the Con>

missioners had perfectly well discharged their duty. The principal doubt he had

heard suggested was. Whether it was proper that they should be continued during a

time of War ? It would be recollected, however, that the principal part of their

labours, which have been of such important benefit to the public, have been car

ried on in rime of War, As the worthy Baronet ( Sir C. Pole) had said distinctly

that the length of the Session would not afford sufficient time to accomplish their

lasA, he thought it was evident that the charge should be. still entrusted in those,

hands who had hitherto so ably and faithfully executed it. There were inuny

"accounts which were to come from distant parts abroad, and would require consi

derable time before any Report could be made upon them. As to the intentions

of the framers of the Hill, he could not speak positively of the intentions of others ;

he could answer, however, for his own. His intentions were to have thoroughly

examined those abuses which he heard complained of. The difference between

that time and the present was this: these -abuses were only spoken of, but now

they have been proved. He concluded by supporting the original motion.

The Chancellor of tie Fichiqucr, in explanation, said, he would not wish to he

understood as having considered all the Reports of those Commissioners as

highly important ; he had only said that they had suggested some very useful

things.

Admirals Murkham and Pole said a few words.

The question was then loudly called for, when the House divided—

For the Order of the Hay 92

For the Original Motion - -- -- - 75 ✓

Majority 17

i^atial seriate.

COURT OF KINO'S BENCH, Jan-. 59, 1805.

J. josts.

T\TR. Gibbs moved for a Writ of Habfa* Corpus, to bring up the tody of J.

Jones, who had been subjected to the impress by an Officer of the Navy, uot

because lie was a proper object of that Service, but because he had committed an

offence which the Officer of the impress could not easily excuse. It appeared

that the Deptlord Tender was, to use the Sea phrase, thrown athwart the hawse

of the Brig on board w hich Jones was the l'irst Mate, and it seems this man did

not exactly do what the conductor of the Deptford expected, to relieve him from

this momentary difficulty ; the Officer, therefore, took the law into his own

hands, and subjected the offender to an engagement in his Majesty's Service,

contrary to his wishes and interest, during the War. Tins person is noticed la uat
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official Inter from the Lieutenant, in which the latter says, " 1 thought by send

ing him to the Nore, it would tv better known among tlie persons in the Mer

chants' Service how such Men oti_'!tt n behave in regard to the Tenders."

Lord ELLEjfnoROVc.il..—" Is he liable under the regulations of the Impress?"

Mr. Gibbs.—" I cuunot say by Jaw he is not liable, but I trust your Lord*

•hip will tlank the law is much better where it is, thau if submitted to the cou-

troul of these Officer* in the Impress Service."

Lord EiiF.xBoBoi'r.H.—" This is an improper letter, and it may supply a

ground for you to resort with success elsewhere ; but here we have only to con

sider if he, be a tit Man to be impressed ? As far as I can discern, every part of

the public Service is disposed tu show great deference to what passes jn the

Courts ; but in tliis cast*, in the point of law, we cannot interfere."

Mr. Justice Lawrknce.—" I understand the instructions to the Officers of the

Impress contain an exemption of the First -Mates of Ships of above fifty tons bur

then. This is a lenient regulation for the protection of trade, not by law re

quired. This Man may he supposed to have misconducted himself so far as not

to be entitled to such indulgence.'*—Rule refused.

JANUARY 31.

This was an application at the suit of Mr. Stowe, Collector of the Customs at

the Port of Dover, and it was directed against a Lieutenant in the Navy, a Com

mander ol one of his Majesty's hired Cutters.

Mr. Garraw said, he was instructed, at the instance of Mr, Stowe, who

was Clerk of the Customs at Dover, to move for leave to file a criminal infor

mation against a Lieutenant in the Navy, who, at the time he committed tho

offence which was the foundation ot the present application, wa< the Commander

of one of his Majesty's hired Cutters. This was a ease of considerable im

portance, for there was nothing an Advocate could have occasion to speak of in

a Court of Justice, with regard to which the public were more emicevnod, than

those laws respecting quarantine, on which depended the public health. The

complaint arose out of a question of this sort, and the faithful discharge of those

duties which were entrusted to Mr. Stowe. This mode of proceeding was the

most lenient one that could be adopted towards the Defendant, and he trusted it

would afford him an opportunity of preventing the necessity of the Court hearing

further upon the subject, particularly as he was undoubtedly a very meritorious

Officer. It was not necessary to go through all the preliminary circumstances of

the transaction : it was sufficient to state that the Defendant brought his Vessel

into Dover Harbour with the yellow flag flying, to denote that she was the object

of the quarantine laws. This was exceedingly improper, as Dover Harbour was

certainly one of the last plates in which a Ship should perform quarantine. The

Defendant informed Mr. Stowe, that he had been at the Downs—that he had,

boarded a Vessel near the French Coast, which had come from the Mediterra

nean—that he had examined her papers, and had, therefore, been obliged

to perform quarantine. Ife added, that he had received some damage to his

Ship's rudd.'r, and hoped he should not be found fault with for coming into

Dover Harbour ; at the same time he said he would have no communication with

the Shore. This apology was received, and it was only thought necessary, by

Mr. Stowe, to put his Vessel under that controul which would prevent the inter

course of bin Crew with the people on Shore, In the discharge of this duty, on

the part of Mr. Stowe, it became requisite lor him to order the Defendant to g<*t

out of the Harbour as soon as possible, which the other peremptorily refused to

do, and this conversation took place :—** Sir, do von say you w ill not go i"—" No,

i won't go."—" Then 1 shall be under the necessity of reporting your conduct ;

and I shall reporr, that, when I was here before, you did in>t perform your duty

with regard to the quarantine laws." This threat doubtless referred to the favour

that had been shown him. It was sworn positively by Hie Gentleman, on whose

behalf the motion was inude, that he had not used .my provoking language which

could possibly have given offence, but had been actuated solely by a sense ot his

duly. Hw remonstrance to uw tM'ejidaut, however* prodaceJ. the foilo»iu£
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letter:—" Sir, I have no hesitation in acquainting you, that from the indecorous

language used hy you on Tuesday last, yon cannot pos«e»> the manners or prin

ciples of a Gentleman, and 1 recommend your using more becoming language in

future, to secure you from that chastisement you merit." Alter this, the Collector

of the Customs was walking on the Quays, when he perceived a Naval Officer pas*

him, who afterwards turned round, and called him by his name. Mr. Stowc

stopped him, when the Defendant ashed him if ho had received his letter? Mr.

Stowc replied, that he had received it, and had taken proper notice of it. The

Officer then said, that if Mr. Stowc w ished for the satisfaction of a Gentleman, he

knew his address, and where he was always to be found. The learned Counsel

remarked, it was not to be endured, that persons in the exercise of their duties

should he exposed to the resentments of those with whom they necessarily had

official comniunication. He repeated, that he hoped the Defendant would be>

sensible of the course winch it became, him to pursue upon ilii> occasion, as it was

far from the wish of the Prosecutor to press the matter against him, if he made a

suitable apology.

Lord Ellenborocoii—" Take a rule to show cause.* i

THE KINO ACUINST —— HEHIUOTT, ESQ. AND OTHERS.

THE Attorney General moved for the judgment of the Court against John

Hcrnolt, Esq. John Tay lor, Esq. Richard Harris, and Richard Lalhbury, tor

a libel reflecting on Earl St. Vincent and the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty. . The case we fully reported last lerm. It will be sufficient to remind

our readers, that it was an information filed against Mr. Herriott and Mr. Taylor,

as Proprietors of the True. Briton Newspaper, and Messrs. Harris and Lathbury,

as the Printer and Publisher of the same, for a paragraph, stating that Earl St.

Vincent and the Admiralty Board had suffered two months to elapse alter the

renewal of the War with the French Republic, before an account of that event

was transmitted to Admiral Rainier, the Commander in the Indian Seas.—The

affidavit of Mr. Taylor stated, that he was only a quarter Proprietor of the Paper ;

that he had no controul in the conduct of it, and no concern, directly or indi

rectly, in its publication.—Richard Harris, by his affidavit, stated, that he was

only a weekly servant to Mr. Hcrriott, and that the controul of the political

part of the Paper was solely in that Gentleman.—Lathbury's affidavit was to the

same effect.—Mr. Herriott did not offer any affidavit.

Mr. Const addressed the Court on behalf of Mr. Taylor, Richard Harris, and

Richard Lalhbury, and enforced the topics of exculpation urged by them in ihcir

affidavits.

Mr. Morrice, Counsel for Mr. Herriott, said, it would be highly unbecoming

in him to offer any observations to the Court, which could possibly have a ten

dency to impeach the verdict ; at the same time, he trusted he was m a condition

to state that which would at least give a favourable inclination to the judgment ot*

their Lordships. He had to urge, in extenuation of' the libel, on the part of Mr.

Herriott, his subsequent conduct, and the deep contrition he had expressed lop

having given offence to the Noble Earl. He held in his hand what would satisfy

their Lordships.

The Attorney Centra), interrupting him, said, he hoped nothing would be ad

vanced by the Learned Counsel as the foundation of the judgment of the Court,

unless it w as supported by the affidavit of the Defendant.

Mr. Morrice said, he only meant to submit a paragraph in the Sun Newspaper,

inserted since the conviction.

The Attorney General was sorry to suppress any thing that was considered im

portant. If, however, the Defendant was taken by surprise, by the opposition la

the reading the subsequent paragraph, he had no objection to the mailer standing

over, in order that it might be introduced by an affidavit ; bui, at the same time,

he wished also to be allowed to lay before the Court other papers, which would

prove a continuance of the same spirit which had dictated the libel in question.

He did not think he should be justified in bringing lorward any matter uf argt*.
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vation, unless the coarse adopted by the Defendant should tender it necessary ;

on the contrary, he hud coutrouled those who were desirous of doing so.

Lord Elleaborough observed, that the Attorney General was well warranted

in his objection. If the Defendant thought that any conclusions could be

drawn m his favour from Ins subsequent demeanour, the Court would afford him

ail opportunity.

Mr. Morrice declined offering the evidence to which he had alluded. He said*

it was only necessary lor him lo state what was the impression on the mind of the

Defendant. He repeated, that he lelt the deepest contrition lor his offence : he

was anxious to avail himself of every means in his power to make atonement.

The Learned Couusel said, he would not even indirectly attend to the channel

through winch the paragraph in question had got into [lie paper. He was satis

fied Mr. Hernott would meet with all the indulgence to which he was entitled.

Mr. Attorney General began by saying, that it was not his habit to detain tho

Court on these occasions with many observations, because he was of opinion that

when the Court were furnished with the materials which the record itself con

tained, they were possessed of every thing that was necessary. He agreed that

the case before the Court was one iii which their Lordships' judgment would lead

them to discriminate. But with regard to Mr. Taylor, it was necessary to remark,

that if a person thought lit to be a Proprietor of a Paper, he ought to take care to

entrust the management of it to those who would not make it the vehicle of

scandal and private slander.—Willi respect to Mr. Hcrriott, he had only to say,

that it would have been as well if that Gent I niati had condescended to stale his

contrition upon affidavit. As to the libel itself, it was not necessary to say much :

it appeared to be directed against the late Admiralty Hoard, bul it was obvious

that Karl St. Vincent was the principal object of attack. Whatever difference of

opinion there might be with regard to tho Naval Administration of the Noble

Earl, there could be but one sentiment in every British bosom as to his Services.

From his seal and patriotism in risking his hie in Ins Country's Service, there was

every reason to conclude he would have filled the high station to which he had been

railed with equal honour to himself and advantage to the Country; but perhaps

from the circumstance of his being placed in u situation which was new to him, he

might not, in the opinion of many persons, have conducted hiuiself with those

. lights which others would have done. lu whatever way the public opinion had

d tided on his merits, yet no doubt was entertained as to the most diligent exercise

of such faculties as he was endowed with, combined as they were with an ardent

desire to serve the public by the laithlul discharge of his duties. What was the

effect of this libel ? Not that a man, who, having ably managed the Navies of the

Country, was inadequate to preside over the Naval Administration, but it described

huu as totally ignorant of every thing that the nature of his high office required.

It represented him to have been so completely criminal as not to have sent over to

the Kast Indies an account of the commencement of hostilities with France till alter

a period of two months. Fortius libel no excuse had been attempted, except that

it was one which could not possibly have had any effect. This was no excuse for

the Defendant, who had done all in his power lo .induce 4's belief. This hb'.'l con

tained a charge, which, if true, would have called for tin1 utmost severity of punish

ment upon tile Noble Earl. The Defendant had published it as a fact well known.

It was as gross a charge as had ever beeu made against a public character; and

therefore ihosc who had given it currency ought lo be made responsible for their

offence.

Mr. Ertkinc addressed the Court on the same side. Hcobservcd, that it was not

more from atlaclinirut to the Noble Earl that he pressed for punishment than from

considerations of the malignity and dangerous tendency ol the hhel. It was a very

unpleasant ili.nu to see such a person as Mr. Hernott standing in the situation be

did. Doubtless he was a Gentleman who, lor his general conduct, unconnected

with this hhel, deserved the estimation of his friends. The Learned Counsel

admitted that it was the privilege, n.iy more, tile duty of every man to examine

strictly into ihe conduct of the different members of the Government of the Coun

try; but tnat privilege never could authori/.e so gross a calumny oh a man like)
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Earl St. Vincent, who had given those prools of valour to which the Country was

in a great measure indented for the ability of commencing the present War with

Spain with such superior advantage. He maintained there was not, nor ever had

keen, any difference of opinion in the public mind with regard to the character of

Earl St. Vincent ; or, if any such difference ofopinion had ever existed, it had been

excited by the newspaper in question, which had been devoted to the purposes of a

party out of power ; a party who, wishing to undermine the British Constitution,

thought that the Admiralty, that British Bastion, was first to be beat down. It was

not ditlicult to suppose, that in that garrison there were spies of the enemy, who

furnished the artillery which was directed against it. If any thing could aggravate

the libel against the Noble Earl, it was that it had been published at a time when

the enemy threatened our Coasts with Invasion, and when every loyal man came

forward to protect the Country. It was at a period like this we were told, that as

the Country had been saved by the voluntary efforts of the people, so our Officers

abroad had been left to themselves, and to their own exertions, without any aid

from Government. We were represented to our enemies as sailing by our own

spirit, without any chart or compass. If it had been the opinion of Mr. llerriotr,

from all be had read, heard, and seen, that the Admiralty Board had acted wron?,

and he had fairly published that opinion, he should have been ashamed to have

'urged the Court to pronounce judgment against bim ; for he considered the

liberty of the press as too sacred to be violated, where the exercise of it had been

fair and dispassionate : but in this case, the Defendant, Mr. Herriott, had come

forward as the volunteer of others in a perilous service. He had not thought pro

per to give up his author, and consequently he could not complain if he was made*

personally amenable for an offence which probably did not proceed from him

self.

Lord ELLisnoRooon.—Letthc several Defendants be committed, and brought

up fox judgment on the last day of Term.

iiabal Courts partial-

rOUTSMOCTH, February 21.

rf"i)N Thursday a Court Martial .was held on board bis Majesty's Ship Gladiator,

on Captain Bennet, Commander of the Tribune Frigaje, by order of the

JRijjht Honourable the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, for his conduct in

rcluruing worn Gibraltar to England, without ordcr3.

SCEMBKRS OF TU1! COCRT.

Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin, Bart. President.

Captain Losack, Captain FnASf.lt,

—— Griffith, — Outer,

i • lnwis, —— Bland,

■ Ommannf.y ' Er.pniNSTOjrB,

——— WnoDRtrrF., —»— Lorixo,

i Wainwrioiit, ■ Taylor.

M. Grehtham, Esq. Judge-Advocate of the Fleet.

After evidence had been examined on the part of the prosecution, and what

Captain Bennet had to offer in his defence, the Court was cleared ; and upon

•heir deliberation, it was again opened, Captain Bennet and audience admitted,

when the Judge-Advocate read the following sentence :—" That the Charge had

been proved against Captain Bennet ; but it appeared to the Court, that in

deviating from their Lordships' order he was actuated solely by the purest mottrci

Jot the £ocd of his Majesty t Scnice, did adjudge him to be acquitted."
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HOME REPORTS.

PLYMOUTH.

*.|''HE Conereux, of 74 gun', is ordered to be prepared at Plymouth for the re-

ception of Prisoners of War.

9. Came in the Spanish Ship, Santa Maria, from the Havana, detained hj

the Ajax. and the Illustrious Men of- War, (in sight of the Montague.) Sailed the

Windsor Castle, of 98 guns, and the Plover Sloop of War, to the westward with

dispatches,

10. The Spanish Vessel, mentioned in the letter of yesterday, was a Letter of

Marque, of 14 guns, with a very valuable Cargo, consisting of 10,000 dollars,

several hundred ounces of gold in dust and ingots; horn tips; 1<M) bales of

cotton; 150 bales of fine wool ; 1400 hides in the hair ; 100 hogsheads of salted

beef; .'15 sheets of copper; aud 100 quintals of cocoa. And the large Frigate

seen otTthe Sound, in tow of ail armed Ship, after beating off and on the whole day

and last night, this morning the Wind springing up, made some progress. At 11

A.M. she stood in to the Sound, and fired a gun. On being boarded, on her an

choring between the Island and,Marin, she proved to be a Spanish Frigate, of 40

guns, and 300 Men, mounting only 14 guns, from Peru and Mexico, for Corunna,

deeply and richly laden on account of the King of Spain and Spanish Merchants.

She was captured Dec. 8, 1U04. off Cape St. Mary, by the Polyphemus, of 64

.funs, Vice-Admiral Sir J. Orde, Capt. Lawford, but parted company in a violent

gale of Wind on the 10th ult. since which she has experienced very bad weather,

carried awav her main-mast, and had her rudder choaked. She fell in with, a

few days since, the Harriet armed defence Ship, of 18 guns, which took her in

tow ; and alter beating about the Channel ever since, arrived safe this morning.

She is called the Suuta Gertruda, and has on board one million two hundred thou

sand dollars, registered on account of the Spanish King, besides cocoa, coffee,

hides, platina, valuable drugs, cochineal, cotton, and several rich private ventures.

The Spanish Captain of the Santa Gertruda speaks in the highest terms of the at-

Uution and politeness of Lieut. Gordon, of the Polyphemus, (put in as Prize

Master,) and all the British Officers and Seamen on hoard the Santa Gertruda,

particularly from tlieir display of nautical skill, when site laboured so much in the

gale of W ind on Christmas Pay last, and carried away her main-mast, and had

her rudder choaked. The Polyphemus has also taken four other Spanish Ves

sels, richly laden. Came in the Mind Cutter, with the Flying Fish, Smuggler,

taken after ;t long chase, with jOO ankers of brandv on board. Also the Lxcise

Cutter, Eagle, of 14 guns, Captain Adams, with a 6aft grappled for and picked

up oil the Way stone last night, supposed to have been, from the cleanness of the

anchors, very lately sunk.

12. Yesterday morning a great alarm was occasioned by blue lights having

been thrown up at the signal posts from the westward, for an F.iiciiin's fleet being

off the Coast ; these were reiH-ated here ; aud in the middle of tlu' night, the

Ampin- >n, of J'g guns, (.'apt. Sutton, lying in the Sound, under urders for the

Straits, was, with the Harriet, of 18 gnus, sent by Admiral Young to the west

ward to discover the occasion of the alarm. The Santa Margaretta lias the Blue

Peter flying as a signal for Sea. Came in the Prince, of 98 guns, from the Wes

tern Squadron, with damage by the late gales ; also the Spanish Ship St.:An<iero.

laden with sugar, indigo, cochineal, and 100,000 dollars, captured on 'lie :50th, by

the Lucy hired Lugger, of 14 guns. Went into liarnpool to refit, l'Aigle, of 44

j^uns, Capt. Wolle : she is to bin e her rigging overhauled.

IS. Last exeiung (just before post), the Santa Maria, Span^h Prl.-.e, from the

Havana, captured by the Illustrious, of 74 guns, moved from betwixt the

Island and the -Main, to go up Cutwater for safety above Turn Chapel Rook. She

had Cleared tlie Gut uf .Mount Batten, and was etKleavouruitj to wear Ship near

Queen Anne's Battery, Teat's Hill ; but the Wind flattening, and being a ljrge

Ship, she missed stay's, and unfortunately before she could bring up, she sHihj.i

ashore, on the reef tit rocks near the Victualling Olficsi Point Pier Head, wbsie
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•lie lay last night ; but the tide flowing this morning, she swung off into deep

water, without much damage

14. Came in the Diamond, of 52 stuns, Capt. Elphinstone, from a Cruise ; and

& valuable Spanish Merchantman, PuraSerpia Conception, Prize to the Repulse, of

64 guns, Hon. Capt.Leggc, off Fcrrol. The Santa Maria, Spanish Letter of Marque,

which was ashore at Fisher's Nase, and was got off yesterday, went up Catwntcr*

this mormnL', above Turn Chapel Hock, where she is moored safe from gales of

Wind, near Oreston Onze Bank ; site did not sustain any damage in either Hull or

Cargo. The alarm last Friday, by the signal for an enemy off the Western Coast,

was occasioned by the small Russian Squadron which sailed for the Streights,

being seen oft' the Head Land, and not making the proper signal, were mistaken,

for an enemy. This same Russian Squadron had been chased by the light Fri

gates of Cornwallis's Fleet just after they made the Lizard. This morning there

was the most extraordinary catch of Cray mullet ever known in this Harbour ; it

i.« supposed they were driven in by the gales, of Wind at E.S.E. and very nearly

30 Bout loads of prime fish were taken this morning outside and inside of the Pier

Heads.

15. Passed up for Torhay, the Channel Fleet under Admiral Comwallis, all

well, having been during the late gales driven once or twice off their Station,

which the persevering Admiral, in spite of Winds or weather, still endeavours to

keep, and only bore up for Torhay to refit. * .

16 There were seen off the Western Islands, only sixteen days since, nearly

forty Sail of Spanish Vessels, richly laden from the llavana, that were spoken

with by a neutral Vessel, and had not the least idea of a War with this Country ;

no doubt several of them will find their way into the British Ports, by the activity

of our Cruisers. The Charlotte hired armed Schooner, which sailed last night, is

gone with dispatches to the West Indies. Sailed the Malta, of 84 guns, Captain

Granger, with provisions for the Fleet at Torbuy. Came in the Crescent, of 36

guns, and Amphion, of 36 guns, from a Cruise to the westward.

17. The Windsor Castle, of 98 guns, is gone to join Vice-Admiral Sir

T. Graves's Squadron, oft'Rochefort. The following Ships bore up for Spithcad,

when Vice-Admiral Cornwallis's Fleet went into Torhay ; Prince George, of

98 guns ; I'lantagenet, of 74 guns, muc!: strained, and has her main-mast sprung ;

and the Dragon, of 74 guns. Came in the Crescent, of 36 guns, from the west

ward.

19. Came in this morning, with dispatches from Rear-Admiral Cochrane, dated

off Ferrol last Sunday, the Minotaur, of 74 tuns. Captain Mansfield : she experi

enced dreadful w eather on her passage, ami will be obliged to go into Dock to refit.

Sailed the Caroline, of 14 guns, Lieutenant Derby, on a Cruise to the southward and

westward. The Amphion, of 36 guns. Captain Sutton, returned yesterday from a

Cruise to the westward. Sailed the Santa Margaretta, of 36 guns, Captain Rath-

borne, on a Cruise to the westward. Yesterday being the birth-day other Majesty,

was observed with the utmost respect, loyally, and affection. The bells rang the

whole day ; flags were displayed on board the Men of War, and at all the public

offices ; and the day ended with the utmost festivity and harmony. It blows now",

three P.M., a violent gale of Wind at S.S.E. with a heavy Sea in the Sound.

20. Yesterday the Amphion, of 36 guns, Captain Sutton, lying in the Sound, was

paid wages and prize-money, previous to her sailing for the Straits with dispatches.

Went into the Sound, the Pretty Lass, of 14 guns ; and from Barne Pool into

Cawsand Bay, the Impetueux, of 84 guns, Captain Martin. Sailed for Guernsey,

the Staunch, of 14 guns, to join the Squadron under Rear-Admiral Sir J. Saumarcz,

on that Station. In going up the Harbour to refit, the Diamond, of .'56 guns, Cap

tain Elphinstone, the tide running down very strong, tailed ashore on the Dia

mond Rock, off Devil's Point ; but the tide flowing, she swung oil' without damage,

and got to the lower moorings in safety.

21. Came in the Spanish Ship St. Anna Conformida, from Oronoko, captured

eleven days ago by the Endymion, of 44 guns, in lat. j?° 17', long. 156" 52' ; also

the Spanish Ship Santa Thomas, laden with hides and tallow, captured on the 15th

by thcAjax.of 74 guns, in sight of dj .Fuiol Squadron- Sailed tor Guernsey, to take
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in Iier Sea stock and proceed on a lucrative foreign Station, that Crack Privateer

tlie Fame, of .12 guns. Captain Hosier, of 150 Men. This morning saded the

Amphion, of .',6 guns. Captain Sutton, for Gibraltar or Malta, with dispatches. A

Spanish Prize is now working into the Sound, to go up Cutwater.

24. The rudder of the Yille de Paris, of 110 guns, the Hon. Admiral Com

wallis, being faulty and defective, was yesterday unshipped in Cawsand Boy, and

lowed by the Dock-yard Ijimidies through the Sound, tip Hamoa/c, alongside the

Jetty, to be repaired ; and, from the exertions making by the different artificers of

the Yard, it will be readv to be sent off to the Yille de Paris, and reshipped again

soon, to enable the gallant Veteran to resume his Station oft' Brest, On his arrival

in Cawsand Bay, the proper signals being luadri from the signal-post at Maker, Vice-

Admiral Young and Rear-Admiral Sutton saluted him with seventeen guns,

as Commander iu Chief of the Western Squadron, w hich lie returned with fifteen

guns; drily observing, then nas not unit uccathmjor all thisjusx and ceremony on his

being obliged to come into Port to refit, lie w ill not accept of any invitation on

Shore, as the Service requires his attention on board his own Ship. The Port

Admirals, and all the Olhcers of rank in both tin- Army and Navy, in Port and

Garrison, hhve been on baard the Ville de Paris, to pay their respects to the vete

ran Comwallis, on his arrival at this Port. Letters from the Caroline, of 14 guns,

Lieutenant Derby, state her arrival at Falmouth, after the late gales of Wind; and

that she was then, at the closing the letters, under weigh on a Cruise to the west

ward. The wind now, at fonr P.M., blows an Hurricane at E.S.E.

26. Orders came down this day for one Colonel, two Captains, fonr Subal

terns, forty Serjeants, Privates, and Drums, of this divison of Royal Marines, to

embark on board la Fleche, o*' 18 guns, Captain Digby, for Cork 'and Dublin, to

recruit on the Irish establishment for that valuable Corps. Sailed yesterday the

Impetueux, of 84 guns, and Spartiate, of81 guns, to join the Fleet, with bullocks.

Came in a Spanish Ship, Prize to the Kndy mion : her name is the Kelotter, Captain

Keclos Metier Malpurdo. She was captured on the 11th. Yesterday the

repaired rudder of the Ville de Paris was towed off by the Yard Launches

into Cawsand Bay, and now shipped. This morning the gultant Comwallis made

the signal for unmooring, when the Ville de Paris, (his own Ship,) w ith the Nep

tune, of 98 guns, Captain Sir T. Williams, immediately weighed, stood out ofCaw

sand Bay, and lay to for the Admiral's dispatches and letters, lill'twelve at noon,

whenlhev made sail; at three P.M. were, standing out of the Sound round Penlee

Point, going down Channel w ith a fine Wind at N.N'.E.

27. Accounts from Falmouth, by letters received here, state the Spanish Prize

captured by the Malta, of 84 guns, is one of the richest taken this War, and is said

to be from South America. The Aigle, of 10 guns, warped down the Harbour yes

terday morning early, with Captain Sturt put on board, (vice Captain Wolfe, absent

on Service); she sailed directly on a Cruise to the southward, and it is supposed

that her destination is immediately in the track of the homeward-bound Spanish

Ships from South America and the Havana ; she has been a fortunate Frigate

already this War. Sailed the Rambler, with an acting Captain, vice Captain Sturt.

Caniein from the Downs, after having been blown out, and forced upon the Coast

of France, the Aiubrosio, a large armed Transport, with .150 Soldiers on board,

destined to form part of the expedition forming at Spithead. They are part of the

4th, or King's own regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel d'Kspinasse. She had « provi

dential escape from Shipwreck in tlie late gales of W.uj at E.N.E. near Boulogne j

but by good Seamanship she weathered the Storm, uud arrived safe in this Port :

she sails for Portsmouth the first fair Wind.

29. Sailed on a Cruise to the westward, the Hazard, of 18 nuns, Captain Neve,

The Hon. Admiral Comwallis, previous to bis sailing to his Command off Brest,

Captain Wolfe being uoarut on business, put one of the Lieutenants of the Ville-

de Paris into the Aiyle, of 44 guns, previous t« her sailing on kct late Cruise, af

acting Captain.

30. Several of the Spanish Officers are gone on parole to Tavistock, Okthnmn-

ton, and Launceston. They arc all highly impressed with sentiments of gratitude

and respect for the hospitable, polite, uud friendly reception they have receiver!

at this Port from the Admiral, Generuit and Field Officers, and Gentlemen, dining

.ff?sS. dbton, QtUXIII. 1 1
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about at private houses almost every day. The Prince of the Pca«e, in his violent

declamation against this Country, when he talks of the Spanish Sailors and Soldiers

being forced into our Service, or on refusal confined in noisome dungeons, would

have done well to have informed himselfmore accurately on the subject, before he

ventured to commit himself in the eyes of all Europe ; as the Spanish Soldiers and

aSailore have been at perfect liberty, under the controul of their own Officers, to

come ashore whenever they had leave of absence : of course, War being declared,

they will in future, like other Prisoners of War, be placed in Prison Ships for secu

rity, with a daily and ample allowance of beef, biscuit, bread, and beer. Indeed,

very much to the credit of the Spanish Officers, they are feelingly sensible of all

the. civilities they have received during their residence here for several month*

past. This day Captain Wolfe arrived from London, immediately hired aTrawl-

boat, and sailed this afternoon to join his Frigate the Aigle, of 44 guns. This day

the chests, containing one million and n half of dollars registered, part of the Cargo

ofthe Santa Gertruyda, Captain Don J. Solymun, lying in Hamoazc, Prize to the

Polyphemus, of 64 guns, Captain Lawford, were slrippcd on board Dock-yard

Lighters, and landed at the Yard, previous to being put in a place of security

before thev arc sent off to London, under a strong escort of the 2d Dragoon Guard*

and Royal Marines.

31. Came in this morning, with dispatches from Vice-Adrairal Sir T. Graves,

K.B. off Rochefort, the Felix, of 14 guns, (A. S.) Lieutenant lJourke": having on

board part of the Crew of the Doris Frigate, Captain Campbell, which struck on a

rock and waa lost on the Coast of Spain, while in chase of one of the enemy's Brigs.

The Officers and all the Crew were saved. The Felix also brings an account, that

the Squadron of French Ships so long blocked up in Rochefort had, in the late

fales of Wind, escaped and put to Sea. There may thus be a chance at last ofsee

ing them conducted into this Port as Prizes. Letters received from Guernsey state,

the Fame, of' 32 guns, private Ship ofWar, Captain Hosier, (late la Blonde,) which

sailed from hence for Guernsey last Friday, was found on Shore on some rocks in

Guernsey Roads, and totally wrecked in a violent gale of Wind at E.X.E. Cap

tain H. the Officers, and Crew, were all saved ; but it is feared they will not save

many of her Stores; she went to Guernsey to take in additional Stores and more

Hands, and was to have sailed for the South Seas therefrom, as an annoyance to the

French in that quarter. Her Shipwreck may be considered as a national loss, and

a serious misfortune to her public-spirited owners, who had fitted her out at a great

expense in tlic.inost complete stile as a private Ship of War.

Feb. 2. The Veteran, of 64 guns, which went into tlie Sound Thursday noon,

was ordered to sail directly, and put to Sea at a moment's notice ; destination at

present unknown.

8. Sailed a large armed Transport (No. 391), with 450 of the Royal Irish, or

18th Regiment of Foot, Lieutenant-Colonel d'Espinasse, for Spithead, to join the

expedition forming at the Isle of Wight. The Hound, of 18 guns, Captain Pa-

lenhain, which arrived from Jamaica, with dispatches for Government, is put

under quarantine. She brings a confirmation of the loss of the Morne Fortuner,

of 18 guns, on Crooked Island. The Officers and Crew were saved by the ex

ertions of the Boats' Crews of the Penguin. This morning a melancholy accident

happened in the Sound ; as a Victualling Office Hoy, that had been with pro

visions to the Fleet in Cawsand Bay, was returning to load another Cargo, by a

sudden squall the tiller struck the helmsman, a fine youth of 16, so violent a

blow as to knock him off the larboard railing. The Moucheron, of 1 8 guns, Capt.

Reed, which sailed On Wednesday with sealed orders, had them biought flout

town by an especial King's Messenger, who thought them of so much importance,

that the Admiral sent liira on board with them, and she sailed directly. Came in

the Colpoys, of 14 guns, armed Ship, with a Spanish Priiie, but the particulars are.

not yet known. The weather is now so foggy out, that it is impossible, from the,

Citadel, to see as far as the Sound.

14. Went into the Sound, the new Frigate Circe, of 32 guns. Captain Rose,

quite equipped and ready for Sea ; she is a beautiful Frigate of her class, and

doe» credit to the Master Builder of the Dock-yard of J. Tucker, Esq. ; she only

waits for orders and proceeds to Sea directly. Went also into the Sound, the

2
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f>l iccnix, of 44 guns, Capt. Baker ; she sails the first spirt of Wind. Letters from

the Conqueror, of 7-1 guns, Captain J. Pellew, dated off Barcelona, the 29th of

December, state their being well on that Station, and that they had detained many

Spanish Vessels, several richly laden. Letters received here from the Bacchante,

of 14 guns, Capt. Ddshwonil, dated the 31st December last, at Sea, otf Jamaica,

• rate they arc well and healthy, and the British Tars in that part of the world in

high spirits at ihc then approaching Spanish War, and are overjoyed at the idea

of making captures of Spanish Vessels laden with dollars. Remain m the Sound

the Phccntx and Circe Frigates, with several Gun-brigs and Cutters. InCawsand

Bayj the Tonnant, St George. Hero, and Illustrious, Men of War. In the evening

a Cartel arrived from St. Maloes, with dispatches, which were ordered to be

landed at Portsmouth ; but th Ship could not make that Port, and was obliged

to bear for Plymouth. The dispatches were immediately forwarded to London,

and the Cartel saJcd for St. Maloes on Saturday the 16th, escorted by one of the

%T. The Pallas, of32 guns, Captain Lord Cochrane, which sailed for the Hon.

Admiral Cochrane with dispatches, about fourteen days since, carried away, in a

gale of Wind, her fore and main lop-masts; but she joined the Fleet in safety,

having rigged up two jury fore-top-masts. This accident happened from her

being newly and slackly rigged, and often takes place in Ships the first time of

going to Sea alter being launched. Yesterday the Foudroyant, of 84 gnns, was

completely stripped, and went into Dock to be thoroughly examined, the gallant

Admiral's Flag still Hying at the mizen ; and from the report ofthe Shipwrights, it is

supposed her damages arc not so great as was at first imagined. Several gangs are

put upon her ; and it is said she will, by the activity which at present prevails in

dashed amongst the Flotilla ol Gun-brigs, &c. a few days since on the Coast of

France, were the Mclampus, of 36 guns, Frisk Cutter, and a Lugger; the enemy

were six Gun-brigs, six Luggers, and several small Craft. The Melanipus suc

ceeded, with the Frisk and the Lugger, to take and destroy six Sail, viz. two large

Gun-brigs, two Gun-luggers, and two of the Gun-boats, with little loss on our side.

Came in a neutral Ship, with Parpcnburgh colours, supposed to have Spanish pro

perty, detained by the Naiad ; and a Russian Brig, detained and sent in by the

jColpoys. Yesterday the Hibemia, of 120 guns, took in her new guns from the

Ordnance Wharf; and when she is down in the' water, she will be a noble Man of

War. Came in the Pluto Fire-ship from off Brest, to refit. Went into the Sound

the Charlotte, armed Ship, of 10 guns, to wait lor orders. The Bolus, of 32 guns,

now in the Sound, is also ready for Sea, and waits for orders. This forenoon came

in from the Fleet, the Britannia, of-110 guns, Rcar-Admiral Earl Northesk ;

Temeraire, of lJ8 guns, and Mars, of 74 guns, to refit. They left the Channel

fleet ail well the 15th instant at noon, on their old Station, and the enemy's Fleet

in Brest Roads, as usual.

19. Sailed on a Cruise, with sealed orders, the Circe, of 38 guns, Captain Rose ;

yesterday she was paid wages and bounty-money, previous to her sailing. The

Temeraire, of 98 guns, Captain Harvey, made a signal for going up the Harbour

.this afternoon ; but/as Ihc Wind is scant, it is supposed she will wait the morning's

tide. The Foudroyant, of 84 guns, Rear-Adiniral SirT. Graves, K.B., which went

into Dock on Friday night, was re paired'in her bottom, newly caulked and coppered,

and hauled out,ngain yesterday morning. So anxious was (he gallant Admiral to

get her ready for Sea, that the Shipwrights and Caulkers worked extra double

I ides in gangs ofso many in each, being relieved alternately night and day till she

was repaired and out ol Dock. As soon as she was hauled oiit of Dock, and along

side the Jetty Head, the Thunderer, of 74 guns, was immediately taken in, to have

her bottom examined. The greatest activity prevails in the Dock-yard, from the

first Officer to the lowest oakum-hoy, to get the Ships now in Port ready for Sea.

Sailed to join the Channel Fleet, the Tonnant, of 84 guns, Captain Tytlcr. A Man

fell from the. Indefatigable, of44 guns, when in the. Sound, and fractured his skull

to violently as to die just as he was brought to theRoyril Hospital.
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PORTSMOUTH.

The Spanish Ship Cors, of 400 tons, from the Havana, laden with cotton and

sugar, Prize to the Tribune Frigate, is arrived at the Motherbank.

Teh. 1. The Warren Hastings ran foul of the Weymouth, yesterday afternoon,

just at she was tripping her anchor, which prevented the Convoy from sailing ;

but this morning they got under weigh.

2. In consequence of the intelligence of the sailing of the IWhcfort Squa

dron, Admiral Montague dispatched one of his Tenders, to order the Wey

mouth and East India Convoy, which sailed yesterday, to return to Spithead.

Sailed from St. Helen's the Speedy Sloop of War, Captain Gilford, for the

Dungeness Station. The Monarch remains at St. Helen's, Wind bound.

5. Ten Troops of Horse, and 1000 Men, are ordered to be embarked on board

of Transports lying at Spithead, which are to sail with the Magicienne Frigate,

Captain M'Kena'e, for the West Indies. Between thirty and forty more Ships are

to arrive from the Downs before the Convoy sails.

6. Sailed the Decade Frigate, from St. Helen's, on a Cruise ; Rattler Sloop, on

a Cruise off Dieppe ; Sylph Sloop, lor Guernsey ; Furious Gun-vessel, on a

Cruise ; and the Sir Andrew Mitchell armed Ship, to land some Troops, which she

brought from Cork, at Cowes. The Ant Schooner, which was dispatched by

Admiral Montague to order the East India Fleet back to Spithead, is returned,

not having fallen in with them.

13. Sailed the Magicienne, of 44 gunB, Captain Mackenzie, with a Convoy

for the West Indies.

18. The Blenheim, Captain Bland, has attempted these four days to go ortt

of the Harbour. Sir T. Trowbridge is to hoist his flag on board of her for the

East Indies.

"SO. Arrived the Greyhound Frigate from a Crnise. This day the Camilla Fri

gate was released from quarantine. Remain at a^iilhead :—

Skips. Cum. I'cmmandcri.

Prince George 98 Captain Losack.

Blenheim 74 —— Bland

Royal William - - 80 $ Admiral Montague.

» { Captain Waiuwnght.

Dratpn ... 74 . Griffiths.

Plantagenet - - 74 —— Pender.

Puissant 74 —— Irwin.

Jsis .... 50 Ommanney.

Calcutta ... 44 . Woodrifl'e.

Medusa ... 44 „, Gore.

Aurora 28 —— Loring.

Experiment, armed en flute ^— Mackenzie.

Ariadne - - 24 1 1 King.

Ranger 18 —— Cootc.

Sagessc 24 . Shipley.

Gladiator - - . 44 f Re«-Adrair«l Sir I. Coffin.

I Lieutenant Conelly.

Melpomene 44 Captain Oliver.

Pearl (Slop Ship) • 44

Camilla ... 24 —— Taylor.

Regulus 44 —— Boys.

Sir A. Mitchell (Cutter)

Tribune ... 44 „ Bennct.

at . - - - 18 Waller.

Hindostan - - - 44 — Fraser.

Boxer (Gun-brig)

Dexterous (do.)
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promotions ant) appointments.

^ (February—March.)

Sir Thomas Trowbridge is to have the rommand in the Indian Sea? to the eait-

vartl of Point du Calle, in the Island of Ceylon ; and Sir Edward Pellew to the

westward of the same place.

Captain Bitsell, who distinguished himself <o gallantly in the West Indies, if

chosen by Rear-Admiral Sir Thomas Trowbridge to be his Captain un board his

Flag Ship' the Blenheim.

Marshal Murat, lately created a Prince of the French Empire, is now ap

pointed Grand Admiral. lie took the iaths npon this promotion, after one of the

usual monthly levees at the Thuilleries ; and the next day the Senate congra

tulated him in an address, in which they mention a scries of exploits, including

" an honourable wound at the Victory of Altoukir !" and prumisc, that the Frenca

Nary will find it a glory to have him for its Chief.

Captain Forster is appointed to the command of the Calypso Sloop of War.

Sir l.awrcnce Parsons is to be appointed one of* the l-orffs of the Adruiraltv.

Admiral Lord Gardner is appointed Commander in Chief of the Channel i'leet,

in the room of the Hon. Admiral Cornwall's.

Captain Clement in appointed to command the Sea Feucibles at Berwick ; and

Captain Lock, in the Isle of Wight.

Captain Pearson is appointed to command the Fury Bomb ; Hon. Captain

Elliott, to the Combatant Frigate ; Lieutenant Houston to he a Commander, and

command the Investigator ; and Captain Oldham, of the Nautilus Sloop, to be •

Post Captain, and command the Argo.

Sir Isaac Collin has shifted his Flag to the "Royal William, as Commander in

Chief, during the absence of Admiral Montagu. The Rev. H. Donne is ap

pointed Sir Isaac's Chaplain.

Captain Walker is appointed to the Thalia Frigate ; and K. Bromley, Esq. to

be his Surgeon.

Sir Sidney Smith is appointed to a Command in India ; Captain Byng, to the

Belliqueux ; Captain H. Hall, to the Malabar; Captain Brace, to the Iris; Capt.

J. Baker, to the Castor; Captain Sykes, to the Nautilus; Captain Gascovne, To

the Hecla ; Captain E. Hawker, of the Theseus, to the Tartar j Mr. G. White-

bread, to be Purser of the Rattlesnake, in the East Indies.

Major Home is appointed to the Portsmouth Division of Royal Marines/by toe

death of Major Cresswell.

Captain Halstead is appointed to the Namur ; Captain Laroche, pro tempore,

to the Ajax, vice Lord Garlics ; Captain Snell, to the Avon Sloop ; the Hon. Cap

tain Bennet, of the Wolf, to be a Post Captain.

Lieutenant Phillips, who commanded the Centurion during the absence of

Captain Lind, and so gallantly defended that Ship against the Marengo, is pro

moted to the rank of Commander.

BIRTIL

March 19. At Cambridge, the Lady of Colonel Dcsborougb, of the Royal

Marines, of a Daughter.

MARRIAGES.

Captain Stuvang, of the Aurora, and Captain D. Lurkey, of the Lord Nelson,

armed Ships, to the Daughters of Mr. Ollesson, of Deal.

March It. The Hon. C. Paget, fourth Son to the Earl of Uxbridge, and

Captain of his Majesty's Ship Eudyroioii, to Miss E. A. Monk, second Daughter

to H. Monk, Esq.

Captain Humphreys, of the Royal Navy, to Miss T. Morin, Daughter of J. T«

Morin, Esq. of Hanover Square.

Captain Welsh, of thejloyal Navy, to Miss Thompson, eldest Daughter to J.

Thompson, Esq. of Southwold, Suffolk.
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J. Cooper, Esq. of Lavender-hill, Surrey, to Miss A. Thomson, Ramsgate, Niece

to Admiral Fox, of the same place.

At St. James's Church, Mr. G. I.ackinston, of Finsbury Square, to Miss Bul

lock, Daughter of Captain Bullock, of the Royal Navy.

OBITUARY.

M. Chappe. the Inventor of the Telegraph, died at Paris on the 3d January.

Lately, at his house on Ditton Common, Captain Thomas Geary, of the Royal

Navy.

Captain Wilkinson, in the Greyhound Cutter (having diligently lookvd out for

The bodies of the persons lust in the Abergavenny), took up, on ihe 14tli of

February, the corpse of Mr. Barwell, and three others unknown, who had his

gold hunting watch, which slopped at ten minutes before ten. In his pocket was

found twenty-three dollars, and his pocket-book, containing his Commission,

dated 20th December, 1804, as a Cadet in the Company's Service, &c. and a ring

on his finger, having a braid of hair set under a glass or crystal—all which Capt.

W. has carefully preserved for the relations of the deceased, who now lies at

an Undertaker's. Many bodies will, it is supposed, be now taken up daily.

Feb. '29. Last week, the bodies of two of the Crew of the Brig Blaudford,

wrecked lately on the Sussex Coast off Bishopstone,tlouted on Shore with the tide,

near Newhaven Harbour. One of them, it is supposed, from the invoice being

fpuud in his pocket, was the Master. Their remains were interred iu Newhaven

Church-yard. During the course of the week a considerable quantity of the

Cargo, consisting chiefly of bale goods, was recovered from the Sea, by means of

drugs, used in Boats, ai the time of low water. Among other things (hat drifted

on Shore, w as a case, containing a marble tablet with the monumental inscription

of a Nobleman engraven thereon.

23. The malignity of the yellow fever in the West Indies is represented by a

Gentleman who arrived in the Sagessc to have so mucb increased, as to baffle every

established method of treatment. Since the Diana Frigate, Captain Mating, left

England, which is only a few months, every Officer of her Gun-room, except Mr.

Christie, the Purser, has died : and amongst the number we are sorry to state

Lieut. James Douglas, her First Lieutenant, a young Officer (25 years of age)

whose merit was acknowledged, and whose death is lamented by his relations

and a respectable circle of friends. The names of the Officers who have died, are

—Lieutenant Furniidge, 2d Lieutenant; Mr. Kilbeck, Master; Mr. Harris,

Surgeon ; Mr. Cameron, Acting-Lieutenant ; and several Midshipmen. Lieu

tenant LMlic-tt, of the Marines, was killed in cutting out an American Ship.

, At Plymouth, Captain F. Wooldridgc, of the Navy, aged 64.

March 4. Montagu Hotham, Son of General Hotham, and Nephew to Admiral

Lord Hotham. He was married about five weeks ago to Miss Bird, of Litchfield,

and had just purchased an elegant house, splendid equipage, &c.

9. Major Cresswelh of the Portsmoulh Division of Royal Marines. He. was

an Officer of considerable merit, and received a w ound in the action of Lord Nel

son at the Nile.

11. At Ryde, Isle of Wight, the infant Son of Captain Cuniberlegc, of the

Surry East Indiaman.

13. At Bath, after a long and painful illness, which she bore w ith exemplary

patience and resignation, Mrs. Bertie, Wife of Bear-Admiral Bertie, and Daughter

of the late J. M. Hey wood, Esq.

Lately, in London, S. Williams, Esq. Son of the late Captain Williams, of Her-

rrnstone, Dorset. He was formerly Captain of an East Indiaman, but for some

vaars past has held the hononrablc situation of being a Brother of the Trinity

House, and an East India Director.

22. At l'ortsca, Mrs. Young, Wife of Colonel Young, of the Portsmouth,

Division of Royal Marines, and Sister to the late Major Cresswcll.

Lately, in the East Indies, of a decline, Miss J. Hardyman, Sister of Captain

Hardyman, of the Navy ; an elegant and accomplished Lady.

Mrs. Clarke, Widow of the late Caplaiu Peter Clarke, of his Majesty's Navy,

and Niece to the celebrated Dr. FranJUut,
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llogti'si marine tfet

OF

SHIPS LOST, DESTROYED, CAPTURED, AND RECAPTURED, &c.

FROM KOVEMBER 2, TO DECEMBER 4, 1804.

f"pHE Beckfbrd, Dixon, bound to London with 320 hogf-
heads of fugar, and 86 pipes of wine ; the William

Pitt, Abercromblc, bound to London ; the Aurora,
Tbrttnpfon, from Lancafter to St. Tbumu i, with i cargo
>-i at 40,000!. . the Young Nicholas, from Honduras
Co London (retaken) ; the Nelfon, Lennon, bound to
London, and fcveral fmall Craft, were driven on fhore at
tt. Kitt't . Crewi laved.
The Williamfon, Clappifen, from Hull to Petersburg,

wai totally loft the nth September about five mile* from
Artntburg. Great pan of the cargo faved.
The N . 3- del Carmen, ——, from Cadiz, la detained

by the Argus Slurp, and arrived at Plymouth.
The Abeona, — —, from Falmouth to Ojiebrr, is

gg**fl by the Uncle Thomas Privateer, of Rochelle, and
carried Into Vigo,
The H i'- Sr. Tin, Badfen, from Cadiz to Embden,

was totally loft off the Texel, 17th oaober. Crew fayed.
The speedwell, (of Southampton) Foot, frum Cork,

with batter, was loft 28th October, near Plymouth. The
Crew and part of the Cargo fared.
The John, Tmvni, from Dantzic to London, was

totally loft at Owthorne the 39th October. The Ciptain
■nd Crew, except twy Men, are floated on more on part
of the wreck. Some part of her cargo is expected to be
laved.

The fipanllh Shipa N. S. del Carmen, from Montcrei-
do ; the Pumena, . ; and the Guibluifa, ■,
from the Havannah, Ate detained hy his Majefty'a Shipi
NarcifTus and Maitlftone, and arrived at Port/mouth from
the Mediterranean.
The Piercer, M'C-i i, from Shields tn P^Dtiouth ; and

the Provirlence, de Caur, from Newcaftle to Guemfcy,
were taken itr.b oltobcr oft Beaoy, and carried into
France.
The Chriftopher, Walkers, from Newfoundland and

Atlcant to Csrthagena, la taken by a French Privateer,
and carried into Carthagena.
The Olire, Seager, from Hull, and the Exchange, Biy,

wrth cual!, are on fhore near Yarmouth* The tonncr x*
expected to be got off, and the cargo laved.
The Doocarter, ■■■ ■—, from the Kuruber to London,

I In oufeley Bay. Crew faved
The Stranger, Carr, from Petersburg to Chatham, is on

more and bilged near Rochcaer.
The Union, Whit well, from Dantzic, is On lhore on

Falfterbo Reef, audit is fearee wilt be luft.
The George, Rippon, from Dantzic to London, is
E fhore near Yarmouth. The cargo is expected to be

red.
The Ship James, of Baltimore, of about 300 tons bur-

then, Wella, Matter, fuppofed to be from Holland, went
on fhofc on the 201b September laA, in the Bay of Gleneit,
on the Weft Cuaft of Scotland, and was fold.
The Hannah, Gavin, from Petershureh, is put Into

Copenharea to dlfcharge and repair, hav.ng tbr.c feet
sviter in her bold, in confequence of her being on fhore.
The Albion, CaHhntfs, from Petersburg f^r Dundee,

i ■ totally toft on Siska Rocks.
The Adder 5lcop of War is on fhore near Dungeon* ft.
The John, Sedgwick, from Danrejg to London, is

wrecked near Bridlingjm. Two people drowred.
The Juftina Mar.*, WoUcr, from Li-erpool to Ton-

ftingen, [■ 0:1 fliore at WicUow, with 6x teet water in
her hold* Cargo landing.
The Grezzie, MiKinley, from Liverpool to Tralee, is

laft 00 Tutkar.
The ChaTiottr and Ann, M'Kirdy, from Liverpool tn

Ctlway, U ; it \n Tram^rc Bay.
The Ann, Oilier, from Dautzic to London, Is an fhore

mar Yarmouth, and it IsrVard wilt be loft.
The Union, Huny, from Petersburg to London, Is an

fhore near Grlmtby.
The Du'chefi of Bedford, Armed Defence Ship, was

driven on Outre near Sand.'wn Caftle yi, Nuveraiv r.
The Anna Charlotta, Erick, from BrilM to Embden,

jtoa uaore near J,yrniDgun, c.»rtu Uitui.t,

and
Culm,

The Charlotta, Vattifon, from Tcmnlngcn to Seville, is)
on fhore near Broadttairs. Cargo landed.
The Ecifcy, of Rothefay, bound to Baltyfhannon

a Sloop belonging (o Wexford, froni Mitford, with '
are ftr nded near Dublin.
The Active, Nicholas from Swanfta, was wrecked]

37th Oftober near BaUourh, and all the Crew loft.
The Betty, DawCuv, from Liverpool to Dublin, ii put

into Bclfafr.
The blnop AuO , Ixjund to Dtmdalk, is on the

PocVs at CranfitW Point, near Dublin.
Tbe Ann and Mary, from GlaTgow to Quebec, is taken

by the Brave Privateer, and carried into PaiTagc about ; c
id October.
The Nrfuft, candland, of London ; the Brigs Elizabeth;

and Concord, of Dublin, with i* o;her vefle|s,wtre drove
On Shore at rominica, in the huniciae of the sth Sep
tember, i* of which went to pieces.
The Eurydice, Gtbroellbn, from Valentla to Embden,

it on fhore off Dungennets.
TW Tm*brir1ge, Smith, from Konigsburg to Londcat,

has foundered at Sea.
The r«>, Stafford, from Shields to Lynn, was wrecked!

26th ofobtr on Tyntmouth Bar.
The Mary, of SuuderUnri, C^jver, Mafter, is on ftiora

atOrfwdnefs. Crew faved.
A Spaoifh Frigate, from Cadiz to the Riw Plata,

is detained by the Medula Frigate, and arrived at Portf-

The Men of Naples, Tennien, from Petersburg »
London, was on fhore ne*r Eluuore, joth 04o6er, but
expected to be got oh".
The Minervt, ReiHy, from Jamaica to London, rc-

taken, is arrived back at Jamaica.
The Betfcy, Bamfleld, Irom Poole to Hull, was run

down jd November* off the Soutn Foreland, by the h .J
Gun Brig. Crew laved.
The Ftaxton, , from Meroel to Hull, is o«

fhore on the Herd Sand.
The Elizabeth and Margaret, -, from Swanfea

to Waterford, is loft near Pnnfarven.
The Ranser, Tizard, from Weymouth to London, U on

fhore teat Portland, uad it is feared will be UH't.
The Jofcph and Mary Ann, Corniibj fruni Poole D> Li

verpool, i« I*. ft near Wesfiird.
The Two Sifters, Onfr-c^^on, from Gotteoburg to Lon

don, is on fhore on the Norfolk Coa«t.
The John and Thoiiu», 1'vam, from Carmarthen t*

London, has been taken by a French Privateer, re-takra
by the FaUon Sloop, and :rnved at Prwrfiuouth;
The CounteCi of Cork, , from Cork to Barbs-

does, Is taken, and carried into Guadaloupe.
The Janice, Hanfcomb, from Bo?.o^ to Rotterdam, was

totally loft Sth November, on Well Burrows Sand.
The Cfcilia Margaretta* Wohler, from Uebau to Lis

bon, foundered Sth November on the Hidderncfs Coad.
The Tyne, Wright, from Southampton, Uon fhore near

Newcaftle.
The Martin, Bailey, from Sclby to London, Is loft.

Crew laved.
The induftry, Cameron, of Perth, from Newcaftle ;

*nd the Endeavour, Phillips, of D; fart, from Sunderland,
both from Scotland, wirh Coals, were taken off Tyne-
mouth Cattle 7th No*. in the evening, by a LugBjerPrivaster.
The Brig Entci j.r. c, of Ne* York, is totally loit new

Surinam.
The Crawfjrd, Jamefon, from Clyde to Jamaica , and

the Recovery, HardcaQte, from Cork to Ban>adocs, are
taken and carried into Guanaisuipe.
The Mary, Coleman, from I l>erpool to London, is I ft

near v. ■ • ,;• . Several v. 1 .1» are £iid to be ou llurc in

Dundrum Bay;
The Schooner Canarcn, from Barcelona to ia

loft at Sea. Thrre men faved by the Polly Tiamaport, and
arrived at Plymouth.
The Mercury. Vacntine, from Miramicbi to NewfoUBu-

Und, it W*Uy kdt on the Xfl*;.d of IdL^uiloo.
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The Anm Charlotte, Erirk, from Briftol to Erabden,
Rial m i on (hurt near Lymingtao, it cot oil and pro
ceeded to Cimcj.
The riruMt ■ , from Briftol to Dublin, it on

more on ttie North Bull.
Journal du Commerce, 14th October.—La Racro-

cheutc Privateer captured on the 14th, and carried into
Trepon, 'he Brig Elizabeth and Ann, laden with Hoiks
and flares.
The Contre Amiral Mj^n Privateer, of I* guns and

84 men, commanded by illackman, i» captured by the
Cruifcr Brt| , and brought into Yarmouth. The Priva
teer had taken the Bdifaiius, of Newcaftle, froin the Bal
tic ; the Scipio, and the Content's Increale, both with
(bj's tne Inter fir.ee retaken.
The Bnaeavour, Pbiiiipt, from Dyfan to w<7mc.uth,

Bat been r U1 di, and is on Ihore near Yarmouth.
The ach(n.mer Flora de Monrtego, -— - from Pe

tersburg to Figueira, is carried into Lynn by the Pilots
of that plaee.
The Harriet, Smith, firm Demcrara to New York,

Baring loft her mails, was deferred by the Cnw in lat.
23. JO. long. e-ri.
The Brig Jonn and Mart, of Aberdeen, Wale*, Maf-

ter, laden tmUti dcal% and timber, ia totally l^ti near New
ark, in the Ifland of S-nday (Orkneys). Cargo will be
llved.
The Elizabeth, of Archangrl, from Rigi to Morlaix,

wi< burn' to (ha water's edge off Cromar, nth Novem
ber. Crew laved.
The Elizabeth, late Grant, frori Dublin to Dominica,

«ra» driven on more on the 4th September, and totally loft,
with part of her cargo.
The salamander, from Africa, has been taken, maker.,

and arrived at Barbarioes.
Ttie Jefferfu , Crokcr, from BojrJeaux to New York,

la carried into H.ilifut, and condemned.
The George, Finlay, frum Africa to a Market, is on

there at St. Thorna , but expected to be got off.
The Brig Neptune, with coals, John Wiifon, Mafter,

hound to Cork, was wrecked in Courtmafherr}- Bay, Ire
land, 4th November. Crrw fave4.
The Xyfus, samlland, from London, it wrecked at

prrmmica. Great part of the cargo an board.
The Friends, Donald, from London, it loft at Nevis.
The Swift, Carey, from Guemfey to Trlhidada, is

taken la the Weft Tntlie*.
The Catherine, wickbrrr, from Stralfund to Feters-

bnrg, it totally loft: off Helingford.
The William and Mary, Robinfon, of Smith Shield':,

engiged a long Lugger Privateer the (tth November, for
three hours, oft the Tees, but was obliged to flrikc, and
foon afterwarrii funk.
The Hannah, Captain Taylor, from Montreal to Lon

don, was captured hy a Privateer uf 14 sun-, on the 7th
Oftobrr, about thirty leagues to the weftward of Scilly,
and came3 Iota Breft.
The TheTJs, Rutherford, from Newr>*, i* on fliore at

Pronthema, u«\ it ta feared will be loft.
1 ht Wldiarp, Hunt, from Honduras tn London, U cap

tured. Part u* the Crew arrived at mvauadi.
The Accompli/bed Quaker, from Arching': I to London,

U V>ft near Dronthclm. Crew fared
The Lydii, Cumberland, of Baltinior', hoand to Cape

yramoi«, taken 21ft Auguft by a French Privateer*
The Protector, ■ from New York ana Bolton to

Lima, iv )oft at C-pc Coa.
The Ant, Row-lea, from Briftol to Earbadoeg, Is re-

forrea to be taken by a Privateer of 6 guns in fight of
H rbadoes.
Th* Brig Frincefs Royal, from Earbadoes to Sur.nam,

tat been taken, retaken, and arrived at Barhadoes.
The rriendft.ip, G*rr»nJ, hound to EmMen, and the

Vrow Margaret ta, Bole*, bonnd to Amfterdatll, which
were detained and fent Jnto Yarmouth, have been liber
ated, acd failed tor their destinations j&cn November.
The Three Sifter* Tranihort, fr.Tn Gibraltar, wa^

totally v/ircked 19th November, near Cttichelter. Crew
la*ed.
The Albion, Kinf, from Newcaftle to London, it im

more on the Home Sand, near Yarmouth, and is likely tn
he loft. Crew f.tcd.
The Honduras Packet, ■■ ■ j the Mary, of 118 tons ;

hoth from PonftJM \ ft to Sunderland , and the Fox, of so
tnafi bckiiginc 10 ^andeate, arcftated in Trench Papers
^o be taken.

'j ae biM of CUreace, f.tun Pttcrtburg k» Goernfey ;

the Phiwlx, Bartk**, from Dant/jg to Barcelona; the
Form.\lur* Silva, fVuin Petersburg to Opwto ; the Wil
iw-mina, from Uantrig to Bilb-ia ; ti* Adas,
from Hambrn to Cadiz, arc ftated in French Papers to be
loft near Cats)*.
The Venerable Man of War, of 74 guns, was toft

on Jaing-CT. Head, Torbay, 14th imtant. Three men
kift.

Tint Difuatch, Hardiiif.'* fmm New Orleans ti> BCaraftf
wa* taken near Cuha r.tt. July, by a Schooner Privateer.
The /illiarce Frencii Privateer of ft guns and Pa"

Men, is taken by the Kacoon SWop, and arrived at Ja
maica. ,
The Hannah Maria of Bridgwater, laden with timber,

is vreckrd at Ruth, in Ireland. Cargo fared.
Ti e Eleanor, Shaw, from Liverpool to Portland, has put

into Cork in dMnA, after being our fk> days.
The Scip-o, with coals, taken by the Contre Amira

Magon Privateer, is reuV.cn and arrived at Yarmouth.
The Nelly, Cumming,, from Teignmriuth to Liverpool»

is on Ihcre at Torbay.
The T.iary and jai c, Cr-btree, from Waterf««rd to Hull,

is taken and carried lata Calais. Frtnch Paren..
The Maria, of Greenock, Bird, frc-m New Ycrk td

Jamalo, was taken en the 30th Aiiruft, by a French Shin
of 24 gBos and no Men. Tfe Captain, Mate, and 1
Seam.r, landed ftoni an American at Toh^o.
The Oitario, Weeks, for Amer.ca, is returned to

LiverfVH with lofb of foremall.
TI.e Jenny, Mufrrove, Rutfi London to Weymouth, it

driven on ft.orc near Deal Caftle, ar.d it If fe-red wjli be,
loft, 'i he CarKO ia (xpeA<*>l t.t be fattd.
The Ri mney Man of War, of s» ^uns, was loft a fevr

day* *t.o near the Texel. Crew laved.
A I. i;-t Hrlg wer.t on Ihore near the Spurn Lifhts, and

is gone to pieces. Ir Is feared aH the Crew are |ni y
two handfpikea are come aftiore, marked the Nik, of
Aberdeen.
The Brutnn, MafTham, frrm Archangel to Hull, foun

dered on the nth October, on fc Coaft of Lapland. The
Mate and two Seamen arrived at Archangel la their Boat
jftth October.
The Antwerp, Dickafon, from Falmouth to St. Mi*

chad's, Is put into Helmed with lofs ot foremaff .
The Co»tte Amiral Magon, prize to the Cruifcr Blig,

is on ftinre at Yarmnuth.
The Fanny, Shimeis, from London to Konigsbure, ii 00

ihore near Plllan, and it is feared will be Itdl.
The Lady Hohirt, L-.ufchton, from Africa, i3 loft on

Heneaga ; mod of the people are expected to be Caved.
The Expedition, Nell, of Hull, was takes the ' h

November, by a French Privateer tn the YorkJhire
Coaft.
The Start, Pitrrgrew, from Cardiff to London, wa:

taken 10th inft. off Beachy, by le Profper FKrich Pri»a»
leer, and carried into Calais

The iSntpliiun, from New York to Amftcrdam,
ftnirk upon tlie Macfcl [Coaft of HoiUod), and is gone to
pieces.

Tlie Venus, Cun.iinct-.am, from Baltimore op Arailcr*
dim, ftruck upon the Hack', and got off again.
The Ancient Briton, Davis, from Briftol to Milford,

ftruck on an anchor at Milford ititt inft. and funk.
The I'natiimitj', Brinn, from Wyburg to Lyeo, wu

taken a6tii November by the H^rnndelle French Priva
teer, ff 16 gun,, fince retaken hy Ccnl'T Gun Urig, ansL
arrived ir> the Humber. The Privateer had taken four
other VtireK which were in Gcht.
Toe AKenoria, wilkinfon, from Lynn to Plymouth, i»

on trinrt near Grimsby.
Dublin, »7th Nov. 1^04.—** The Triumph, Williams,

of Waterfonl ; the lliza. Roach, of do. {from Dublin ;
and a Sluop belonging to Whitehaven, in hnllaft, were
Jrlven on rhore in the North Bay. Crews faved."
The Diamond, innes, of Aberdeen, was taken off

Tynem uth, at>.-ut 10th November, by the Amiral
hruix Pnv-Jtecr, and carried into the Vlie wiUi four otucr
VeOels.

Tlie Mar)-, Brade, from Ndflau tn tiverpojl, failed uft
Auguft lift, =nd has no; fince been hearti n£
The Fame, of Hull, Mennett, from Peter -burg, waa

taken rtar n^e Humber r^th November, by a Lugger Pri
vateer, of 16 guns, fince retaken.
The Griftharp, Young, from Danttig to Js'ewcaille, it

taken hy the Amiral (run French Privateer*
The squirrel, Nicholfctn, fruni Stettin to Loudon, ib ott

ihore on Dragsi,

[To be continued.}
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BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR OF

ADMIRAL SIR RICHARD ONSLOW, Baht.

" Lauoiiino at Toil, and oay in Danoer's face."

Pvn.

CIR Richard Onslow, Bart, is the second son of Richard,

brother to Arthur Onslow, Esq. a gentleman of considerable

celebrity in the annals of the British Parliament*. He in some

measure may be considered as possessing an hereditary claim to

consequence in his profession ; for his mother was the daughter

of Charles Waltonf, Esq. and niece to the well-known Adinir.tl

Sir George Walton J.

• Arthur Onslow, Esq. was formerly one of the representatives in Parliament

for the town of Guildford, in Surry ; as he afterwards was for that County. He

had also the honour of sitting, as Speaker of the House of Commons, for upwards

of thirty-three years.

t Of Little Bursted, in the County of Essex.

$ It was this gentleman who, after achieving a most gallant action, wrote the

following celebrated laconic letter, to Sir George Byng, dated

" sir, Canterbury, off Syracuse, Aug. 16, 1718.

" We have taken and destroyed ajl the Spanish Ships and Vessels that were

upon the Coast, the number as per margin. I am, ice.

" GEORGE WALTOX.*

And what is singular, as appears from the original now at the Admiralty, no

names whatever were ever inserted in the margin, having through haste been

omitted.

Sir George Walton, in 1692, was First Lieutenant of the Devonshire, of 80

guns ; and, in 1693, held the same rank in the Restoration, of 70 guns, one of Sir

Cloudesley Shovel's division in the main Fleet. In 1697 he was promoted to the

command of the Scaford Frigate ; and in 1699 he commanded the Seahorse, •

small Frigate on the Mediterranean Station. At the end of 1701, Captain Wal

ton having just before been promoted to the command of the Ruby, a Fourth

Rate, of 48 guns, accompanied Admiral Benbow to the West Indies; and was one,

of those few brave Men to whose galtantrv the Admiral was, in the memorable

action with du Casse, indebted for his preservation from captivity. On his return

from the West Indies, in 1704, he was promoted to the Canterbury, of 60 guns,

and in the following year was sent to the Mediterranean, under Sir Cloudesley

Shovel and the Earl of Peterborough. In October, 1705, he was dispatched for

England before the Fleet, and brought the first confirmation of the surrender o

Barcelona. He continued to command the Canterbury for several years ; ac

Jftab. «thron. cUoI.XHI. x K
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Mr. Onslow commenced his Naval Career at a very early

period of life. His- first appointment, as Lieutenant, bears the

date of December 17, 17j8. On the 11th of February, 1761,

he was advanced to the rank of Commander in, we believe, the

Martin Sloop; and on the 14th of April, 17GC, he was made

Post in the Ilumber, a forty-gun Ship.

Shortly after Captain Onslow's appointment to the Humber,

he sailed in that Ship, to convoy the outward-bound Baltic

Fleet. On his return to England, in the month of September,

with a similar charge, the Humber unfortunately ran upon the

south end of the Haysborotrgh Sands, and was entirely lost.

Several of the Convoy had the misfortune to ground also ; but

their Crews and Cargo were saved, as was the whole Crew of

the Humber, one Man only excepted.

As a matter of course, Captain Onslow's conduct was regu

larly investigated before a Court Martial, which acquitted him

in the most honourable manner.

Our Officer was next appointed to a Sixth Rate, in which we

believe he continued to serve till the conclusion of the War.

In 1766 he was appointed to the Aquillon Frigate, of 28

guns, and ordered to the Coast of Guinea. In the following

in 1707 he was one of the Captains in Sir Thomas Hardy's Squadron at the time

that that gentleman was sent to convoy the outward-bound Lisbon Fleet. For

some time after this, Captain Walton is supposed to have been principally cm-

ployed in the Mediterranean. In 1711 he commanded the Montague, of CO

puns, one of Sir Huvendon Walker's Squadron, employed on the unfortunnte

expedition ai:ain>t Quebec. In this service, though unable to acquire fame, he

had the negative satisfaction of escaping censure. In 171U he again commanded

his old Ship, the Canterbury, and was sent, under the command of Sir George

Byne. to the Mediterranean. After his memorable engagement with the Spanish

Fleet ofl' Sicily, he wrote the a'-ovc-quotcd laconic letter. Il appears, that he

captured four Spanish Ships of War, one of them mounting 60 guns, commanded

by Rear-Admiral Mari himself, one of 54, one of 40, and one of 24 guns, with

a Bomb-vessel, and a Ship laden w ith anus. He also burnt one Ship of War,

mounting ,54 guns, two of 40, one of 30, a Fire-ship, and a Bomb-ketch. This

gallant achievement procured for him the honour of knighthood immediately on

his return to England. In 1723 he was made RcavVldmiral of the Blue ; and,

passing through the regular gradat o is uf rank, he became Admiral of the Blue,

in 1734. In the following year he retired from active service on a pension of 6001.

per annum. He died some time in the yeur 1710, leaving behind him the

character of a brave, an honourable, and an amiable Man.
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year he was employed, in the same Ship, on the Mediterranean

Station, where he remained till 1769, or 1770, and then returned

to England.

In the early part of 1771, Sir George Rodney accepted the

command on the Jamaica Station. Captain Onslow was, at the

same period, appointed to the Diana Frigate, of 32 guns, in

which he proceeded to Jamaica with Sir George.

Nothing particular occurred on that Station, where Captain

Onslow remained for the usual period ; but, after his return to

England, we do not find that he held any farther command till

the year 1777, when he was appointed to the St. Albans, one of

the Ships which were ordered, in the course of that year, to

North America. It was in the month of April that he sailed,

having the Dispatch Sloop under his orders, as Convoy to a

Fleet of Transports bound to New York. When a hundred

and fifty leagues to the westward of that Port, the Fleet was in

some degree dispersed ; but it arrived in safety, as the St. Albans

herself also did, early in June.

Captain Onslow was in the Squadron under the command of

Lord Howe, at Sandy Hook, in July 1778, and accompanied

that Officer on his expedition to Rhode Island, in August fol

lowing, in quest of the French Fleet*.

Towards the close of 1778 he was dispatched to the West

Indies, under the orders of Commodore Hotham, for the pur

pose of reinforcing Vice-Admiral Barrington, then commanding

on that Station with a very slender Force, consisting of no more

than two Ships of the Line, the Prince of Wales and the Boyne,

with six or seven small Frigates and Sloops of War. Commo

dore Hotham's Squadron, consisting of his Majesty's Ships,

Nonsuch, St. Albans, Preston, Centurion, Isis, and Carcass,

with fifty-nine Transports, having on board .5000 Troops, under

the command of Major-General Grant, joined Admiral Barring-

ton on the 10th of December. The reduction of the Island of

St. Lucia was now determined on. The Fleet immediately

sailed from Barbadoes, and arrived off the Island on^the 13th of

_ „ . . * -• i

• Vide N^vaj. ChRomicm, Yel. I, p»g« 16.
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December, the same day that the Brigadiers General, Meadows

and Prescot, landed in different parts of the Grand Cul de Sac

with a considerable body of Troops, Brigadier General Sif

Henry Calder protecting the landing place, to keep open a com

munication between the Fleet and Army. The British Forces

had not beeu long in possession of this part of the Island,

before the Comte d'Estaing made his appearance with twelve

Sail of the Line, having on board 9000 Troops. Admiral Bar-

ringtou, in the most judicious manner, ordered the Transports to

be warped close in shore, and moored his comparatively small

Squadron with so much skill and judgment, that he baffled the

repeated assaults of the enemy. On the 15th, the Comte

d'Estaing made two desperate attacks on the British Squadron ;

but the determined coolness, resolution, and bravery of its Com

manders, supported by a steady and well-directed fire from the

Batteries on Shore, compelled him to stand to Sea and relinquish

all farther attempts. On the following day the French Fleet

was se6n plying to windward, and in the evening it anchored off

Gros Islet. The French Troops which were landed made

several attempts to carry the Batteries, in all of which they were

repulsed with dreadful slaughter. Finding every effort to reco

ver the Island ineffectual, they re-embarked, and left the Con

querors in quiet possession.

Captain Onslow appears to have beeu very actively employed

in this expedition ; for, in his official dispatch of December 23,

Admiral Barrington says :—" More than half the Troops were

landed the same morning (the 1 3th) under the direction of the

Commodore, assisted by the Captains, Griffith, Braithwaite,

and Onslow, and the remainder the next morning, vthen they

immediately got possession of the careenage*."

Early in the summer of 1779 Captain Onslow returned to

England with a Fleet of Merchant Ships uuder his Convoy, the

St. Albans being unfit for farther service without first under

going a thorough repair.

Soon after his arrival he was appointed to the Bellona, a

• Vide Naval Chronicle, Vol. IV, page 181.
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Seventy-four gun Ship, and employed in the Channel Fleet, then

under the command of Admiral Sir Charles Hardy. The latter

Officer dying suddenly on the 19th of May, 1780, Admiral,

afterwards Sir Francis Geary, succeeded to the chief command.

In the following month Admiral Geary sailed from Spithead,

with twenty-three Sail of the Line, among which was the Bel-

lona, to cruise in Soundings, with a view to prevent the junction

of the French and Spanish Fleets. Nothing material occurred

till the morning of the 3d of July, when a Fleet of twenty Sail

was descried. These were immediately concluded to be the

enemy, of whom they were in search, and the utmost alacrity

was used in getting up with them. They wrere at length,

however, found to be nothing more than a Convoy from St.

Domingo, under the protection of a single Ship, le Fier, of 50

guns. The chase was continued ; and, had it not been for a

fog, which suddenly came on, the whole of them would have

been captured. Owing to this circumstance, le Fier, with eight

Sail of the Convoy, escaped, the remaining twelve falling into

the possession of the English. This achievement fell short of

the expectations of the captors, but was notwithstanding of

seme consequence, the value of the Ships taken being estimated

at 126,0001.

The Fleet continued at Sea for upwards of two months with

out meeting with any thing farther deserving of notice; after

which, a number of the Seamen being ill, it returned to Spit-

head on the 1 8th of August.

Shortly after the arrival of the Fleet in Port, Admiral Geary

being taken ill, the chief command devolved upon Vice-Admiral

Darby. Captain Onslow still remained in the Bellona ; and, in

the month of December, being on a Cruise in the Channel, he

had the good fortune to fall in with the Princess Caroline, a

Dutch "Ship of War, bound for Lisbon, from Amsterdam,

mounting 54 guns, and carrying three hundred Men. A close

action ensued, which lasted for half an hour ; when, four of the

Dutchmen having been killed, and twelve wounded, the Prin

cess Caroline struck to the Bellona. Captain Onslow took

possession of his Prize, and brought her safe into the Downs.
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Great preparations having been made during the winter, to

equip a formidable Fleet and Convoy for the relief of Gibraltar,

it sailed from Portsmouth under the orders of Admiral Darby*

on the 1.3th of March, 1731. This Fleet, to which the Bellona

was attached, was equal in force to the magnitude of the object

which it was sent to execute. It consisted of two Ships of 100

guns each, seven of 90, one of 80, eleven of 74, seven of 64,

and one of 60, with eight large Frigates, a proportionate num

ber of smaller Vessels, and a Convoy of upwards of two hun

dred Sail of Transports and Store-ships. The whole of them

arrived off Gibraltar on the 13th of April, without experiencing

the slightest interruption from the enemy, notwithstanding they

had a Fleet ready for Sea in Cadiz considerably superior in

force, amounting to thirty-three Ships of the Line. All the

stores and reinforcements were put on Shore by the 20th of the

month, and on that day the Fleet sailed on its return to England,

having sustained no farther damage during the whole of so dan

gerous an expedition, than the loss of a mi/.en-mast in the

Nonsuch, and a few Men wounded in some of the Frigates by

the desultory attacks of the Spanish Gun-boats.

On the 13th of April, 1782, the Bellona sailed from Spit-

head on a Cruise to the westward, with the Squadron under the

command of Vice-Admiral Barrington. On the 20th the

Artois made the signal for having discovered an enemy's Fleet ;

and, on the follow ing morning, the memorable action, which is

described at length in our memoir of Earl St. Vincent*, between

the Foudroyant and le Pegase, took^place. The Fleet returned

to Spithead on the 26th.

On the 3d of the following month Captain Onslow sailed

with the unfortunate Admiral Kempcufelt on a fortnight's

Cruise in the Soundings.

On the 11th of September, in the same year, Capt. Onslow,

still in the Bellona, sailed from Spithead, with the Fleet under

the command of Admiral Lord II owe, for the relief of Gibraltar.

The British Fleet, with its Convoy, entered the Straits on the

• Fklc Naval Chuo.mcie, Vo!. IV, page
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morning of the 11th of October, and, about five o'clock in the

afternoon, arrived off the Bay. By die 18th, Lord Howe

having effected the relief of the Garrison, the grand object of liis

commission, availed himself of the easterly Wind to repass the

Straits. At day-break, on the morning of the 19th, the com

bined French and Spanish Fleets were seen at some distance in

the N.E. Being then between Ceuta and Europa Points, and

there not being sufficient room to form in order of battle, Lord

Howe pursued his course, followed by the enemy, until he had

got clear of the Straits. The next morning the Wind had

shifted to the northward, so that the enemy still had the advan

tage of the Wind. The British Fleet, however, formed in order

of battle, to leeward, to receive them. Captain Onslow was

stationed in the Line, as second to Vicc-Admiral MUbanke.

It was sun-set before the enemy began to cannonade the British

van and rear, which continued until ten at night, but at such a

considerable distance as to produce very little effect. Owing to

the partial approach of the enemy, the division in which Captain

Onslow was stationed was but trivially engaged ; the Bellona

not having a single Man either killed or wounded. The fire was

occasionally returned from those of our Ships whose shot might

reach to make any impression ; but the enemy soon hauled to

the Wind, and the next day were seen standing off to the N.W.

The whole loss sustained by the English amounted but to 68

killed and 208 wounded.

A few days after the action, the Bellona, with seven more

Sail of the Line, was dispatched to the West Indies, under the

orders of Sir Edward Hughes; but hostilities ceasing almost

immediately after his reaching that Station, Captain Onslow

returned to England early in the ensuing summer, without

having met with the least opportunity of increasing either his

fame or his fortune.

It does not appear that he held any command, subsequently

to his return to Europe, until the year 1790, when he was

appointed to the Magnificent, of 74 guns, one of the ' Fleet

iutended for Channel service, and equipped through the appre-

3

<
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hcnsfon of a rupture with Spain relative to Nootka Sound.

That alarm, however, having blown over, he quitted his com

mand before the conclusion of the year, and, we believe, was

never again employed as a private Captain.

On the 1st of February, 179% he was advanced to be Rear-

Admiral of the While; on the 12th of April, 1794, to be Rcar-

Admiral of the Red ; on the 4th of July, in the same year, to be

Vice-Admiral of the White ; and on the 1st of June, 1795, to be

Vice-Admiral of the Red.

On the 25th of November, in the latter year, Admiral

Onslow had the misfortune to lose his eldest Son, who died at

Sea, on board of the Barfleur, to which Ship he belonged, as

Midshipman.

In 1 7!)6 our Officer was, for a short time, Port-Admiral at

Plymouth, and was soon afterwards appointed second in com

mand of the Fleet stationed in the North Sea, under the orders

of Admiral Duncan, to watch the motions of the Dutch Fleet

in the Texel. He accordingly hoisted his flag, first, we believe,

in the Nassau, of 64 guns, and afterwards in the Monarch, of

74. No occurrence, however, sufficiently memorable to require

particular mention, took place till the month of October, 1 797,

when he very conspicuously distinguished himself in the encoun

ter with, and defeat of, the Dutch Fleet under Admiral de

Winter.

Admiral Duncan's Fleet had blocked up the Texel during the

whole summer; but early in October, being in wynt of some

repairs, it put into Yarmouth Roads, leaving a small Squadron

of observation under the command of Captain Trollope. The

Dutch, availing themselves of this favourable opportunity, put

to Sea. On the morning of the 9th of October this was inti

mated to Admiral Duncan, by a signal from a Vessel at the back

of Yarmouth Sands ; and in the course of the afternoon the

whole British Fleet had got under w eigh, and were out of sight.

At nine in the morning of the 11th the Admiral got sight of

Captain Trollope's Squadron, with signals flying for an enemy to

leeward. Admiral Duncan immediately bore up, made the
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signal for a general chase, and in less than an hour came

within sight of the enemy, who were forming in a line on the

larboard tack to receive him *.

As Admiral Duncan approached near, he made the signal for

the Fleet to shorten sail, and to form in close order. Soon

after he saw the land between Camperdown and Egmont, about

nine miles to leeward of the enemy ; and finding that there

was no time to be lost in making the attack, at half-past eleven

lie made the signal to bear up, break the enenn's line, and

engage them to leeward, each Ship her opponent : by this

decisive effort he got between them and the land, whither they

were fast approaching. Admiral Duncan's signals were obeyed

with great promptitude ; and it is here requisite to notice, for

the credit of Vice-Admiral Onslow, that the Monarch, on board

of which his flag was flying, was the Ship that commenced the

action, and that sustained greater iirjury than any one in the

British Fleet, the Ardent excepted f- Hie Monarch bore

down in the most gallant manner on the enemj's rear, and was

followed by the Vice-Admiral's whole division J. About half

past twelve he broke through the enemj's line, passed under

the Dutch Vice-Admiral's stern, and engaged him to leeward.

• Vide Naval Cubonici.f, Vol. IV, page 109.

t Tlie slaughter on board of the Ardent was very srri'ar, she havin; a Midship

man, and 34 Seamen, killed ; 9 Officers, 79 Seamen, and 12 Marines, wounded.

) THE lARROAHO OR LEE DIVISION.

Ships. Guns. Men. Comwaudcrs, KUed. Wounded.

Russcl - - 74 590 Capt. Henry Trollope it 0

Director - - 64 491 — William Bligh 0 o

Montague - 74 590 — John Knight 0 CI

Veteran - - '64 491 ■ George Gregory 0 0

' Richard Onslow, Esq.
( J

Monarch - - 74 599-c Vice-Admiral ofthe Red 100

< ). Capt. Edward O'Brien

Powerful - - 74 590 W. O'Br. Orury 10 78

Monmouth - 64 491 —— James Walker 0 0

Agincourt - 64 491 John Williamson 0 0

The Commander in Chief, in his official account of the action, pays the following

»ery just tribute to our Officer's gallantry :—" My signals were obeyed with great

promptitude ; and Vice-Admiral Onslow, in the Monarch, bore down on the

enemy's rear in the most gallant manner, his division following his example."

/5arj. G(ron. StoI.XIII. l t
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Admiral Duncan intended to engage the Dutch Commander in

Chief, but was prevented by the States General, of 76 guns,

bearing a blue flag at the inizen, shooting close up with him ;

the Admiral therefore rap under her stern, engaged her close,

and soon compelled her to quit the line. The Venerable

(Admiral Duncau's Ship) then fell alongside of the Dutch

Admiral, who was for some time well supported, and kept up a

very heavy fire. At one o'clock the action was pretty general,

except by two or three van Ships of the enemy's line, which

got off without the smallest apparent injury, and entered the

Texel on the following day. The action continued with una-

bating fury for nearly two hours and a half, when all the masts of

de Winter's Ship went by the board : she was defended for some

time after in a very gallant manner; but at length finding all

farther resistance vain, she struck her colours to the Venerable ;

the Dutch Admiral himself being, it is said, the only man left

on the quarter-deck who was neither killed nor wounded.

About the same time that the Dutch Commander in Chief

struck to Admiral Duncan, their Vice-Admiral * appealed dis

masted, and surrendered to Vice-Admiral Ouslow. The result

of the action is well known. Seven Sail of the Line, two of 56

guns, and two large Frigates, were taken ; the Delft, of 56 guns,

foundered ; one of the Frigates was afterwards lost, and the

other was driven on the Coast of Holland and retaken.

From the crippled state of the Monarch, and the Wind

blowing strong on the enemy's Coast, it was with some difficulty

that Admiral Onslow could keep off from the laud, and get over

to the British Shore. He, however, with the rest of the Fleet,

and its Prizes, arrived at the Nore on the 1 (ith of October.

For his gallant conduct in this action, his Majesty w as gra

ciously pleased, on the 30th of the same month, to create

Admiral Onslow a Baronet of Great Britain. He had also the

honour of receiving the Thanks of both Houses of Parliament,

• Rcintjic, of the Jupiter, of 74 gun.«. and 550 M> n. ile was severely

wounded, and died soon alter ht> arrival in England.
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and was presented with the Freedom of the City of London, and

a sword of a hundred guineas value.

Sir Richard Onslow retained his command in the North Sea

Fleet, but without any farther opportunity of distinguishing him

self, till the year 1799, when he resigned, and has not since

hoisted his flag. On the 14th of February, 1799, he was pro

moted to be Admiral of the Blue Squadron ; and on the 13th

of April, 1804, he acquired the same rank in the White.

NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, &c.

, NANTES IN OUItr.ITE VASTO.

SCARBOROUGH, FEB. 15, 1805.

'T'lIE following very affecting letter from a gallant youth of

seventeen years of age, a Lieutenant of Marines, the son of

Mr. Thurnham, of Scarborough, who fell in the service of his

country, will evidence the delicate sense of honour and invincible

courage which actuate our brave defenders in the most perilous

enterprises, even under the strong presentiments of certain death.

His Majesty's Ship Illustrious, Jan. 9.

" Honoured Father,—I think it my duty to write, as I am

going this evening on a dangerous enterprise, to cut out a Spanish

Sloop of War : if any disaster should happen to me, you must .

apply to Mr. Mackic for my clothes, to whom I have ordered

them to be sent ; biit if they should not be sent, application must

be made to Captain S., Royal Marines, of the Illustrious. Do not

blame me for volunteering my services, as while the blood of the

Thurnhams circulates in my veins, I could not bear to have it said

that he it a coziard. Give my love to my dear mother, my bro

ther, and sister. I hope they will not regret what I have done—

If 1 escape, nothing will give mc so much pleasure as to think that

I have neither disgraced my commission nor my father, and to

have it said that I am an honour to the family ; if I die, I die an

honourable death.—God bless you all ! and may the next son you

have die as honourably as 1 do !—I beseech you to remember me

to my cousin, and to all my dear relatives.

«< I remain your faithful son,

" D. Thurnham."
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[Tlie above was accompanied by a letter of condolence front

Captain 8. aimouneiTT» the instant death of the gallant youth in

his bold exertion in the enterprise, by a mortal wound in the

body.]

FRENCII NAVY.

THE following statement of the present Naval Force of France,

is given by a gentleman who procured it from an Officer of one

of the French Gun-boats which were lately brought into Fal

mouth :—

AT BBI3T.

Ships.

Le Vengeur, ...

Le Republicain,

L'lnvincihle, -

L'Alexandrc, -

Le Foudroyant,

L'Impetucux, -

Le Brutus, •

Le Castor, «

Le Veteran, - - -

Le Pelago, -

Le Conquerant,

L'Ulysse, - - -

Le Courville -

L'Eole, -

La Revolution,

Le Dix d'Aout,

La Constitution,

L'Alliancc, -

Le Butavc, -

Le Patriot,

Le Gauloire, -

AT TOULON.

Le Formidable,

L'lndomptablc,

Le Neptune, -

Le Bucentaure,

L'Annibal, ...

SwilUure, -

Berwick, ...

L'Intrcpide, -

Lc Alonblanc -

Le Scipion, -

L'Ailas. ...
Frigates.

L'lncoropatible,

T,a Cornelie, -
L'Horteuse, •

Le IUun, -

La Musiron, -

L'l'ranie, -

I.a Srene, -

La Tiiamiee,

Gum.

rjo

110

HI)

80

8(1

74

74

74

74

74

74

74

74

74

74

74

74

74

'74

74

74

80

80

8(1

»0

74

71

7V

7-1

74

74

74

24

IS

IB

16

18

18

1%

12

Ships.

Le Pheton, -

And one Frigate.

t'oRir.NT.

L'Algcziras, -

Building.

Le Rcgulus, -

Le Courageux, -

I/Alcidc, - - - -

And one Frigate.

at bociiefort.

Lc Majestueux, -

Le Magnanime, ...

Lc Suftrein, -

Le Lion, -

Lc Gcmappc,.- -

Frigate*.

L'Arniide, -

Iji Gloire, ....

L'lndefatigablc, -

Building.

La Villc de Paris,

L'Achille. . . . .

L*Ajax, -

Gun*.

- 74

- 7t

74

74

74

Le President,

IN INDIA.

Le Borne.

Building.

74

L'Aigle, -

Le Marengo, -

Frigates.

\a Belle Poole,

La Si iumil!anle,

&c. &c.

IV AMEBIC*.

La Sibclle,

J .a Didon,

La Milauaise.

at rEBnoL.

Lc Heron, ...

Le Duguny Trouin,

Le Redoubtable, -

Le Fougueux,

L'Atgouaut,

. . Frigate.

La Guerricre,

1!0

an

74

*4

74

111

18

14

lffl

74

74

It

74

74

74

74

74

74

71
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SELF-TAUGHT NAVAL MECHANIC.

THERE is living not a hundred miles from Stonehaven, a man

■who has practised a greater variety of the mechanical arts, than

any one person wc remember to have heard of. He was originally

bred a country Blacksmith, and is known to have attained consi

derable proficiency in that line. Self-taught, he soon became a

professed clock and watch maker. He did not confine himself,

however, to the movements only; for, as soon as it was completed,

he formed the mahogany case ; and this part of his workmanship

vould do credit to the regularly bred cabinet-maker. His genius

next extended itself to musical instruments ; in the evenings of on*

winter he made, for his amusement, six or eight violins, of which

the -workmanship and varnish were excellent, and the tones by no

means despicable. One of them he constructed to play with eight

strings, two of each kind ; and the effect, especially in slow music,

was very pleasant. He lately purchased a small Bark, which,

with the assistance of his son, a boy, he now navigates in the coal

trade. He was at Sea in this Bark during one of the last winter's

Storms, and was supposed to have finished his career in Davy's

Locker ; but, after some time, ho was found snug in the Harbour.

About a month ago his Vessel encountered another Storm, in

which several planks were stove, and her stern demolished. Here

a new channel was opened for his multifarious ingenuity, lie

/ immediately set to work, and joining the old Blacksmith to the

Ship-carpenter, forced bolts and shaped timber, and by the work

of his ow n hands alone, has completed the necessary repairs. Had

such a genius been under the direction of proper judgment, there

is reason to believe that it would have conducted its possessor to

■ot a little renown.

NEW LIFE BOAT.

OUR curiosity, says a letter from Dover, has long been raised

by the knowledge that a Life-boat of a peculiar construction was

building here by the Man who saved the Prize-master and Pri

soners floating ou the Wreck of the French Gun-boat that drifted

past the Harbour in the winter. Sir Sidney Smith, who gave the

plan of this Boat, came down from London yesterday, and tried it

at Sea, with eighteen Men embarked on board, attended by Capt.

Western, of the Sea Fencibles, in a Deal Boat. The Piers and

Beach were crowded with spectators, who felt much anxiety at

jceiug her make her first plunge into the swell at the Haibuur'i
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mouth ; she rose, however, at the top of every wave, and as

soon as the mast was sdeured, the rigging of which appeared

defective, the sails were set, and she moved with great rapidity

through the breakers, which hid her from our sight. The Deal

Coat, although a large Galley of above forty feet longj found the

Sea too much for her, and put back into the Harbour. The Life

boat, which is called the Cancer or Crab, from her manner of

moving and taking the ground, landed on the Beach without the

smallest inconvenience from the Surf, and was hauled above high-

water mark by the spectators, who greeted the enterprising Crew,

for whose safety they had been so anxious, with most heartfelt

satisfaction.

ANECDOTE OF CAPTAIN NESIIAM.

THIS gentleman, who ha* recently been appointed acting Cap

tain of the Fondroyant, was in France during the fury of the

Revolution, and while the popular rage was vented on the unfor

tunate bakers. Passing through one of the streets, he perceived a

baker in the hands of the mob, who were hurrying him away d la

lanterne. With all the inconsiderate bravery of a generous Tar,

thoughtless of his own danger, he rushed among the sanguinary

multitude, and throwing himself round the half-dead wretch,

declared, that " if they destroyed one innocent man, they should

the other." The extraordinary generosity of this heroic action

was not lost on the surrounding multitude; and those very people,

who but for him would have exulted in the destruction of their

victim, now carried him and his deliverer before the National

Convention. With loud shouts of applause he was welcomed, as

having saved the life of a citizen ; was presented with a National

Sword, dedicated to such purposes, and a Civic Crown placed on

his head.

ANECDOTE OF LORD HOWARD.

IN the reign of Queen Mary, Lord William Howard, first

Baron of Effingham, and Lord High Admiral of England, put to

Sea with twenty-eight Sail, to meet King Philip, the destined

husband of his mistress. That Prince was escorted by one hun

dred and sixty Sail, and carried at his top-mast-head the Spanish

flag. The English Admiral could not bear to see it Hying in the

British Channel, and without once considering that the Spaniards

were almost six to one, without despairing of success, in case of an

action, saluted the Prince with a shot, and made him take down

his colours before he would pay any compliments to him.
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REMARKABLE PRESERVATION.

DURING the passage of the Europe, East Indiaman, outward,

hound to Madras, the following curious incident occurred, which

is thus noticed by a Passenger :—

" June 29.—At 9 A.M. saw a small Sail on our lee-bow; at

10 hove-to, and sent a Boat on board with the second Officer; he

found one Man only on board, whom he brought with him, and

turned the Sail adrift, she being quite a Wreck. The Man gives

the following rery curious account of himself:—That he sailed

from London as Second Mate of the Brig Thomas, of London,

commanded by Captain Gardner, and belonging to Messrs. Bro-

derick and Co. or the 4th of March, 1802, bound to the South

Seas, on the whale fishery; that after touching at several places on.

their outward-bouud Voyage, they arrived at Staten Land, where

they remained six or seven months, and got about seven or eight

hundred skins. In the course of that time they lengthened and

decked their Long-boat, and converted her into a Shallop, of

which they gave him the command, and put three Seamen on

board, under hiia; at the same time giving him orders to accom

pany the Brig to the Island of Georgia; whither they were bound

to procure seals and Sea elephants. They accordingly left States

Island the latter eud of January, 1803, in company with the Brig;

and after eleven days' passage, arrived at the Island of Georgia,

where they remained two months, and left it the beginning -of

April; the Brig, and another Brig, the John of Boston, in com

pany, and stood off the Island of Tristan de Cunha.

'•' On the 14th of April they were parted from their Consorts in

a heavy gale of Wind, in which he lost his three hands, who were

washed over by a tremendous Sea, from which he narrowly

escaped, having, only the moment before, gone below for a knife

to cut away some part of the rigging. At that time he had on

board only three pounds and a half of meat, three pounds of flour,

fcix pounds of bread, and two hogsheads of water (all of which were

much damaged by the Gale), some whale oil remaining in the bot.

toms of a few casks, a small quantity of salt, and some bark of

trees. On this scanty pittance, and without any means of even

dressing that, he had contrived to support existence for the sur

prising space of seventy-five days, for the last thirty of which hi>

principal means of subsistence was tobacco, and the bark of trees

soaked in whale oil. When we fell in with him he was shaping a

course for the Cape of Good Hope, having missed Tristan de Cunha,
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where lie first meant to proceed to rejoin his Consort; his debility

was, however, so great, that two or three days more want of sus

tenance would have ended his earthly career. A subscription

was immediately made for the poor invalid, which amounted

to 1101."

FRENCH CRUELTY.

(Tram, the Philadelphia True American.')

CAPTAIN Maley, of the Schooner Mount Vernon, informs,

that his Vessel was captured on the 1st of October, near Tortuga,

by a French Privateer, himself and Crew taken out, stripped of their

all, the Vessel's papers destroyed or detained, and the Vessel sent

into a bye Port near Barraroa, and there sold with her Cargo,

without trial or delay. After being detained near a month on

board the Privateer, Captain St., his Crew, and the Supercargo,

Mr. John Caldwell, of this city, were put ashore about forty miles

from St. 332,o de Cubs, and after many difficulties reached that

places where all died except himself and Boy. He sailed from St.

Jago on hoard the Brig Ceres, and left there the Ship Clarissa,

of New York, discharging, and Schooner Lydia, of Norfolk.

Eleven Privateers of and from three, to seven guns each were

fitting out, and" many from different Ports in Cuba were cruising:

Captain Maley saw a list of 97 Privateers out of that Island,

several of them had received Spanish commissions since the capture

of Spanish Vessels by the Hatyans.

THE DANISH NAVY.

THE following interesting account of the Danish Navy is

extracted from the celebrated Travels of Kuttner, through Den

mark, Sweden, &c. which are now being translated into English.

" The whole Danish Navy lies in the Harbour of Copenhagen.

Though this arrangement is in many respects very convenient, yet

it is attended with great disadvantages, both on account of danger

from fire and blockades, or surprises in time of War. The Har

bour for Merchant Ships, and that for the Men of War, are sepa

rated only by wooden piles, or a kind of balustrade. Contiguous

to the latter are several Islands, denominated Holms, upon which

are Dock-yards, containing every thing necessary, not only for the

building, but likewise the equipment, of Ships of War. The

house in which the cables arc made is said to be 900 feet in length,

and I really think it the longest I ever saw. The thickest cable*

made there are 20 inches in circumference.

M We were conducted to the model-house, which is not usually
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shown in other Dock -yards ; on this occasion it was observed, that

no foreigner is permitted to see those at Portsmouth and Ply

mouth. A complete model of a Ship of the Line was shown us.

I never saw, even in England, any thing more perfect, or more

exquisite workmanship, or better calculated to afford an idea of

each individual part of a Ship. The. w hole can be taken into very

small pieces, so that every thing may be seen i;i the most distinct

manner. We were told that several Men had been employed nine

years on this model.

.Mr. Hohlenburgh has invented anew method of building Men

of War, which consists in decreasing the width of the stern, so as

to make it much narrower than across the middle, or than the

Ships of War of any European nation usually are. This method is

attended with the advantage, that the three aftermost guns on

each side may be. directed ,-;u as not only to fire straight forward,

but likewise to the right and left. I saw a '21-gun Frigate of this

construction nearly ready for launching. Tt likewise has this

peculiarity, that all the knees are of iron. By the alteration a

considerable space is gained in the Ship, and the movement of the

guns greatly facilitated ; for as the iron knee is much smaller than

one of wood, and consequently requires less room, the guns may

be pointed in a more oblique direction, either to the right or left.

The English, however, are extremely hostile to this new method,

and maintain that the knees must absolutely be of #wood, because'

a Ship is so shaken by the firing of the guns, that every part must

receive and yield to the shock : but if the knees are of iron,

• instead of yielding, th*y re-act upon the body of the Ship with

greater violence, so that it is more liable to injury, and in the end

will not last so long as those with wooden knees.—Time must

decide who is right.

All Men of War, built at this place, are of oak. Fir, which

the English occasionally employ, is absolutely rejected. The

Seeland oak is held in the highest esteem.

Besides the above-mentioned Frigate, a 7 J-gun Ship was on the

stocks, but not on Jlohlenburgh's plan. I thought this Vessel

ycry heavy in wood, when compared with an English Man of War

of the same number of guns, but the Danes obstinately refused to

admit the truth of this observation. 1 had before made the same

remark on the Dutch Ship*.

The whole Naval Force of Denmark consists at present'of 2 1

Ships of the Line, the largest of which carries 84, and the smallest

04 guns. Only one, called Christian V II, carries 100 guns ; but

she is too heavy, and consequently draws too much water for these

northern Seas, and is on that account never used. They could not,
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or rather would not, tell me the number of Frigates and small

Ships, but I know that it is inconsiderable. The heaviest cannon

arc thirty-six pounders; the largest English Ships carry forty-

two pounders, but the Danish pound is ten per cent, heavier

than the English.

To inspect the Holms, or Dock-) ards, a special permission from

the Court is required. Our names were transmitted to the Crown

Prince, and this regulation extends to all foreigners. Particular

precaution has been observed in this respect since the last con

flagration.

DUTCH LIBERALITY.

THE following letter from Captain Colvill to the Dutch Admi

ral Kihkert, is published in the Dutch papers :—

Sir,— Before I quit this place, so different from the usual state

of captivity and hardships we had to expect, I beg leave, as well

on my own part as on that of my fellow Officers, who belonged to

his Britannic Majesty's Ship the llomncy, to return you our most

sincere thanks, and to assure you, that the very humane attention

■which we unfortunate Men experienced from you, shall never be

effaced from our memories.

We request you to assure Captain Verdooren, and the other

Captains and Officers of the Ships under your orders, that we arc

sensible of the great friendship which has been shown to us. I

will not intrude upon your occupations by a long letter; the

remembrance of having shown every service of humanity and

friendship to the unfortunate, is sufficient for Admiral Kihkert;

yet we should have proved deficient in (he respect that is due to

hjm, if we had not, before our departure, assured him of our

warmest gratitude.

Permit nie, Admiral, to uiic you the assurance of my highest

consideration and respect, with which I, personally, have the ho

nour to be, Sir, your most obedient and most humble servant,

(Signed) JOHN COLVILL,

CnptHin in Ins Britapnic Majesty's Xavy.

Jjettcrfrom Admiral Rlsskl lo Admiral Kihkert.

HU Brituwiic Majesty'* Ship Y.nglt, Tiorth Sens,

fir., Dec. 1, 1304, P.M.

I have this moment received your ling of truce, conveying to me

the Hon. Captain Colville, late of his Britannic .Majesty's ^!iip the

Romney (wrecked upon your Coast), with eight of his Officers, <

which you have first humanely saved from impending destruction,

and which your Government has, wish i(s antient magnanimity,

released and restored to their country and friends, on their paroles

of honour.
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They are all, Sir, sincerely affected with heartfelt gratitude to

the Batavian Government for their emancipation from captivity, to

Admiral Kihkert for their preservation from the jaws of death,

and to all the Dutch Officers, and the inhabitants of the Texel, for

their kindness and most humane attentions.

This, Sir, is nobly alleviating the rigours of War, as the Chris*

tian heroes of your country and mine were wont formerly to do in

these Seas, before a considerable portion of European intellect wa*

corrupted by false philosophy.

Captain Colville will communicate to the Right Honourable my

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, your proposal for tho

exchange of Prisoners.

Accept, Sir, my sincerest thanks, and the assurance that I am

with great respect,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) J. M. RUSSEL.

To his Excellency Hear-Admiral Kihkert,

Commander in Chief in the Ttxel.

PRIZES TAKEN AT THE BEGINNING OF A WAR,

FROM THE FIRST Of MARCH, 1744, TO THE FIRST OF APRIL, 1745.

In the Mediterranean.

46 French Turkey Ships, valued at £. $76,000.

43 Spanish Xebeques, &c. . ,T , 43,000.

From, and to the West Indies, ffc.

173 French Ships, at 10,0001. each.. 1,730,000.

From, and to France, Newfoundland, S(c.

124 French Ships, at 2,0001. each 248,000.

In, and near the Channel.

182 French Ships, at 30001. each 546,000.

M Spanish Register Ships 1,300,000.

1 Acapulco, by Lord Anson 500,000.

On the Coast of Spain, and Portugal.

23 Spanish, at 30001. each . 69,000.

In Europe, and America.

59 French, at 20001. each 118,000.

23 Spanish, at 20001. each. . .,..„,. 46,000.

12 Neutral Ships, the Cargoes 48,000.

695 £.4,924,000.

286 of which taken by Privateers.

Also seven Neutrals, that were considered uncertain Prizes.
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SPANISH GALLEYS.

IT is a custom in Spain, when a great person is showts the King's

Galleys, to pay him the compliment of releasing whichsoever of the

Slaves he thinks fit. It is related that the Duke of Ossnna being

about to claim this privilege, asked many of them for what they

had been condemned ? All wanted to exculpate themselves, and

persuade the Duke that they had been condemned unjustly—

except one .Man, who frankly confessed all his faults. Merc,

said the Duke, turn out this villain from among the>e honest gen-

tlemcn, for /car he should debauch them.

CORRESPONDENCE.

HINTS FOR IMPROVING THE NAVY.

Facts respecting the Royal -Vary, and his Majesty' s Dock-Yards,

shotting the Fallacy of the Assertion, that an efficient and

powerful Xavy may be kept up, even in Time of War, uitliout

having Recourse to the Merchants'1 Yards.

MR. EDITOR, London, 30th March, 1805.

TT appearing to be the opinion of several Members in each House

of Parliament, as well as of many persons in private stations,

who have no means of obtaining full and correct information on

the subject, that it is unnecessary and imprudent to build or repair

Ships for, or belonging to, the Navy, in the Merchants' Yards,

even in time of War ; it seems necessary, in some measure, to con

vince them how much they are mistaken, by laying before them a

plain statement of such facts respecting his Majesty's Ships and

Dock-yards, as cannot, it may be fairly presumed, fail of having

the desired effect.

I begin with boldly asserting, that so far from its being practi

cable to maintain such a Navy as this Country has possessed for

nearly the last £fty years, by means of the King's Yards only,

both in War and Peace, and to keep an adequate number of the

Ships in real good condition, it would be utterly impossible, with

out employing a considerably greater number of Shipwrights than

are now in the Yards, or than ever have been employed in time

of Peace ; or unless the greatest number hitherto employed, at any

time, were to work considerably more extra time than they have

ever worked for a continuance, and throughout each year, in time

of Peace, to keep up the Navy, as mentioned above, even during
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the most profound Peace, supposing (what will be very far indeed

from being the case) that at the conclusion of the War one third

of the Ships in the Navy should be nearly as good as new.

But as this will appear to many an ill-founded assertion, it will

be necessary to adduce circumstances to establish the truth of it;

and the Peace preceding the late War affords them in the fullest

extent: for in the course of those ten years, 127 Ships of the Line

were built or repaired, 29 of which were launched from the Mer

chants' Yards*; and yet so rapid is the decay of Ships, that at uo

one period of the before-mentioned Peace were there more than

98 of the Line on the list of those in good condition, and in com-

mission. And in December, 1792, when we began to arm, the

number was reduced to 77, and probably would not have exceeded

81, or 83, had there been no hindcrances to the building and

repairing of Ships, by the Armaments which took place in 1790 and

1791.—These circumstances, therefore, decidedly proved what

had never before been rendered so certain ; viz. that large Ships,

alter being built, or permanently repaired, and laid ftp in ordi

nary, will not continue in real good condition longer than ten

years, if so long, taking one Ship with another ; but that they

will require in general, after that time, at least a small repair, as

it is technically denominated, at an expense of several thousand

pounds, to render them proper Ships to be fitted for permanent

Service.—-And let it be remarked, that the establishment of these

facts arises from the history, not of a few Ships, (which from par

tial causes might hare decayed faster than usual,) but from that of

a great number of Ships.

Itis mentioned above, that the period of the continuance of Ships

in good condition was never so fully ascertained as in the Peace

which commenced in 1783 ; and the reason- partly is, that in no

former period of only the same extent were so many large Ships

built and repaired, and consequently never before was there so

good an opportunity of judging of the time that Ships of the Line

will continue in good condition, on a general average.

To those who are weil acquainted with the civil history of the

Navy, it is well known (and the sums voted for building and

repairing Ships corroborate the fact) that exertions were never

*made for re-instating the Navy, after a War, in any degree equal

to those made after the end of the American War, which were

* I believe that even the last of these 29 Ships were contracted for, or ordered

to be contracted for, before the Earl of Sandwich left the Admiralty.
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great indeed:—nearly 18 Line of Battle Ships having been annu

ally built or repaired, throughout the Peace, as shown above,

taking one year with another ; whereas, from the fst of January

J 766, to 31st December, 177'2, only seven were built or repaired,

each year, on an average*.—The consequence of which slow pro

ceedings in the latter period was, that, throughout the whole of

it, nearly as fast as one Ship was built or repaired, one of those

on the list of Ships in good condition was found to want repair;

and when the Armament took place in the year 1770, more than

half the Ships of the Line, nominally in good condition, that were

intended to be put into Commission, were found not to be in a

proper state to be fitted for Sea, to the great mortification and

disappointment of the first Lord of the Admiralty, Sir Edward

Hawke, and certainly to the great surprise and vexation of others,

who were naturally supposed to be well acquainted with the state

of the Ships lying up at the several Forts.

It is in vain to hope for impossibilities ; and to expect to have a

great number of efficient Ships, without constantly building and

repairing the necessary number, must always end in disappoint

ment, and may produce the most fatal consequences: for unless

the state of the. other maritime Powers shall become very diffcrcst

from what they have been ever since the year 1778, it is too

evident that an immense Navy must be maintained, at whatever

' expense it may be attended with. And it is surely better that the

public should know what great exertions must be made for that

purpose, even in time of Peace, than that it should entertain

fallacious notions on the subject, and be led to believe that Govern

ment ought to adopt a system which w ould terminate in conse

quences that cannot be thought of but with horror.

If then the great and unprecedented efforts to obtain and sup

port a very powerful Navy, in the I'eace preceding the late War,

when the Ships, Sec. in commission required only 18,000 Men to

man them, (and when the wear and tear therefore of our Ships

occasioned only a comparatively trilling interruption to the build

ing and repairing of Ships,) proved insufficient for the latter pur

pose, at least to the extent originally intended, before the situation

of a Hairs in France had occasioned a reduction to take place in our

Naval expenditure ; what must be the condition of a great majo

rity of our Ships, after a War of more than nine years, during part

* In the Peace commencing in 1763, many Artificers were discharged, and

very little extra was worked in the Doci-vards.—And the same practices pre

vailed in earlier periods.
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of -which, from 100 to 120,000 Seamen were employed*; a par

tial Peace (if Peace it may be called) of a year, in which no more

could be done in building or repairing Ships, than in the height

of the War ; and after another War of two years' continuance

already! And how can it be for a moment supposed, that the

Service can now be carried on without very substantial aid from

the Merchant Builders? Those who really entertain contrary

ideas, either do not know, or have very little considered, what an

immense number of the Ships and Wssols in commission require

refitting in the course of every year, (man) of them more than

once,) at the several Dock-yards ; how many Ships and Vessels are

necessarily taken into the Service every year, in time of War,

either by purchase, or in consequence of captures from the enemy ;

and how much work there is to be done to every one of those so

taken into the Service, to fit them for Sea.

It certainly therefore was wisely determined not to postpone

contracting for the building of 74-gitn Ships:—and with regard to

the high price per ton that is to be paid for the said Ships, which

is undoubtedly a matter of some consequence, even in a national

point of view, let it be observed, that from the advance which has

taken place in workmen's wages, and in the price of timber ; and

above all, the increasing scarcity of that article, there was no cer

tainty, and but little if any probability, that the Ships would have

been bnilt on cheaper terms, had the Contracts not been entered

into until after the end of the War.—To those, therefore, who are

aware of the difficulties in procuring large oak timber, at any

price, in considerable quantities, the surprise was, not that the

Builders should ask so high a price as 361. per ton for the 74-gun

Ships, and absolutely refuse to take less, but that persons could be

met with to undertake to build so many as ten, on any terms, in

the time allowed for building those in question.

The foregoing, it will be readily admitted, contains no symp

toms of party spirit; nor is any thing more meant, than to prevent

either the public at large, or any individuals, from being misled by

those who speak or write under wrong impressions on this inte

resting subject, as I am neither directly nor indirectly interesfed

therein, in a pecuniary way, or in any respect but as a member of

the general community.

• The degree of interruption to the building and repairing of Ships in ths

King's Yards, must be "nearly in proportion to the number of Seamen employed;

except, that the casualties iu W »r subject the Ships to a greater degivc ot wear

and tear UVin in time of Peace,

a
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From what is herein stated, and from a few concluding remarks,

jt will be seen, that whatever aid it may be advisable and prac*

ticable to draw from the Merchants' Yards during the War (agree

ably to former practice, from the earliest period of our Naval

History) or after the War, much more work must still be annually

performed in the King's Yards, during the next Peace, than was

performed in that which succeeded the American War, (much as

was then done,) in order to obtain, or even to keep up, when

obtained, (which it will take eight or ten years of Peace to accom

plish,) as many large Ships in real good condition, as it seemed

then to be intended to keep up, together with a proportionable

number of smaller Ships and Frigates : as, in the first place, the

tonnage of our Ships, of almost every class, is much increased of

late, years; as a great number of them are foreign Ships, and not

so durable as our own:—secondly, as much timber and plank

have for several years been used in a less seasoned state than in the

before-mentioned Peace, owing to the scanty supplies that have

been received at the Yards:—and, lastly, as from the time that

very many of the^ Ships will, have run without being repaired in a

permanent manner, their repairs will in general require more

labour than heretofore.—More artificers must therefore of neces

sity be employed, or they must be employed more extra time,

according as may be thought most beneficial to the Service.

A WtLL-WISUEIt TO THE BRITISH NAVY.

MR. EDITOR,

THE enclosed justification of a brave man's character by

himself, deserves to be recorded in some more peimanent pub*

lication than a Newspaper; it is therefore forwarded for, inser

tion in your Naval Chronicle^ by a well-wisher to that Work.

1*5«A March, 1305. T

[From the Bristol Journal of March 16, 1803.]

ON our arrival at this Port, observing a paragraph in the Lon

don papers respecting a late action between the Buonaparte French

Privateer, and the Ships Thetis, Ceres, and Penelope, off Barba-

does, which makes it appear to the public that the two latter did

wonders, and the Thetis little or nothing ; I now think it incum

bent on ine, and a duty I owe my Crew, as Commander of the

Thetis, to state a few facts, and confute any reports that have been

made of the action ; which would have been passed over in silence

by me, had they not resorted to the means they have of obtaining
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unmerited credit at the expense of others. The three Ships sailed

in company from Cork, the Thetis to act as Commodore. Nothing

material occurred til! the 8th of November, when at seven A.M.

the Man at our mast-head called out, a Sail! It soon appearing a

suspicious one, I made a signal for an enemy, and to haul our

Wind on the larbonrd tack to meet her; which was answered by

our Consorts. At nine, the Privateer and the Thetis met; the

other Ships not sailing so fast, were at this time about one mile

a-stern in her wake: the Privateer hailed us in English twice,

with English colours flying: the latter we answered with a broad

side from our larboard guns. Seeing him determined to board us,

we wore Ship and sailed largo; in the act of doing which, she

raked us twice, ran up alongside under a press of sail, and made

herself fast to our mizen-chains. By this time the other Ships w ere

nearly up; but instead of coming into action on the enemy's

quarter, which ought to have been their station, bore up before

they reached us, fired five or six guns (the contents of which we

shared with the enemy); and during the whole time (upwards of

one hour) we were lashed together they were sailing a-head of n$

at about half a mile distance, although the Crew of the Penclops

went aft to their Commander, and told him it was a shame to sec

the Thetis so mauled and render no assistance: this was their

report on board his Majesty's Ship Centaur. At the conclusion of

the fight, a fortunate double-headed shot from our aftermost gun

carried away the enemy's foremast, bowsprit, and main-top-gallant-

mast; upon which he cut us adrift, when we hauled our Wind to

the northward, with an intention to gain so far to windward as to

get on his weather-side, where all the wreck was lying. On

examining my Crew, I found two killed and seven wounded; our

sails and rigging so much cut that the Ship was ungovernable :

however, by uncommon exertions we got her wore on the other

tack, but only fetched under the enemy's lee, when we passed

almost shaving her, and gave her two broadsides, at the same time

receiving one from her, which wounded two more Men and dis

abled four guns. I afterwards spoke the Ceres, whose Comman

der inquired into the state of our Ship and Men; he and his Pas

sengers drank my health, and he expressed himself more than once

(through his trumpet), that he was very sorry it was not in his

power to give us any assistance. I then urged a wish to further

annoy the enemy, as she would be an easy capture ; his answer

was, " It is impossible, she has too many Men." During this

time, for about half an hour, the enemy was lying a complete log,

J23t>. ttfjton. Sol.XIII. x s
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while our Consorts had received no damage. However, at length

all three of us made sail together for her again, and engaged her at

a disrance'for about an hour. My wounded being in great agony,

not having the assistance of a Surgeon on board, I shaped a course

for Barbadoes, where wc all arrived next evening.

When we anchored, I was visited by Captain Richardson, of his

Majesty's Ship Centaur, who immediately sent for a Surgeon, Mr.

Martin, who has my thanks for his particular attention to the

wounded. Commodore Hood very handsomely gave me a pro

tection for my Crew, arid took the wounded into the Royal Hos

pital.

So little credit was given to the account of the action given by

the Captains of the Ceres and Penelope, at Barbadocs, that they

resorted to the means of obtaining the Captain of the Buonaparte's

signature to a letter, in direct contradiction of his statement to a

Naval Oflicer who captured him, which was in the fullest manner

corroborated by the Surgeon who was stopped at Dominica on his

way to Guadaloupe.

The action speaks for itself: neither of the Vessels, the Ceres

or Penelope, was in the smallest degree injured, although one of

them reported he expended six barrels of gunpowder. Double

that quantity might have been expended with equal effect, as a large

proportion of it was set lire to in the barrels. The Penelope, I

understand, lost a Passenger by a chance shot, yet I believe was

equally as fortunate as the Ceres in escaping without damage.

The steady behaviour of the Thetis's Officers and Crew in this

action, and their conduct during the Voyage, demand my highest

esteem, and will be for ever imprinted on my memory.

Brittol. Uth March, 1805. JOHN C1IARNLEV.

While in the West Indies, Captain Charnley received a very

handsome letter from a Committee of the Inhabitants of Dominica,

in testimony of his conduct, of which the following is a copy:—

To John Chaunley, Esq. Commander of the Ship Thetis, of

Lancaster, Letter of Marque, of 16 guns, 45 Men.

Siu,—The inhabitants of this island, subscribers to a fund raised

to reward the Crew of the Thetis, and to offer a Tribute to the

bravery and good conduct of you, her Commander, for having so

gallantly defeated the Buonaparte French Brig, of '20 guns, and

'216 Men, to windward of Barbadocs, on the 8th of November last,

thereby protecting two valuable Ships under your convoy ; request
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of yon, Sir, through us their Committee, to receive the sum of

2501. sterling, to be disposed of among the Crew as therein men

tioned.

They further request your acceptance of a piece of plate, of the

value of 601. sterling, which they have ordered to be made in Lon

don, bearing an appropriate inscription, as a small tribute from

this community, in testimony of their high sense of your exemplary

and meritorious conduct on that occasion.

(Signed) RI>. HOOTOX, ^

Roteau, Dominica, J. P. LOCKHART. > Committee.

l)cc 5th, 1804. WM. ANDERSON, )

MR. EDITOR,

AFTER all that has been said respecting the Catamaran Expe

dition during last Autumn against the enemy, as it was termed in

the House by Mr. Sheridan, the project was by no means entirely

new. It neither originated with Lord Melville, nor Sir Home

Popham, but was first attempted on a larger scale, by a Projector

in the year 1693, whose name is lost. This w ill appear by the fol

lowing account, extracted from the Gentleman's Magazine, for

1758, (Vol. XXVIH, page 253,) published soon after the Expedi

tion against St. Maloes, under the Duke of Marlborough and

Commodore Howe :—" On the 13th of November, 1093, seven

years after the Revolution, King William sent out a Fleet of

twelve Men of War, from 70 to 80 guns, four Bomb-vessels, ten

or twelve Privateers, and several smaller Vessels, under the com

mand of Captain fiembow, who was afterwards an Admiral. The

contrivance to fire Mortars from Ships at Sea was then a new

invention, having been first made about twelve years before, by

one Kcnaud, a young Frenchman, who had never seen an action;

and to increase the etfect of the Bomb-vessels that were sent with

this Fleet, a new Galliot, of about 300 tons burthen, was so con

trived, as to be itself one great Bomb, capable of being discharged

wherever she could float. In the hold of this Galliot, next the

keel, were stowed 100 barrels of powder; and as the effect of

powder is always in proportion to the resistance, this layer of

powder was covered with a flooring of thick timber, which was

perforated in several places to admit the train that was to commu

nicate the fire : upon the top of this floor was laid 300 carcasses,

consisting of grenades, cannon bullets, chain shot, great bars of

iron, and an incredible variety of other combustible matter, which

produced a fire that, according to the report of the French at that

time, and of the author of a late Naval History, could not be
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quenched but by hot water: the Naval Historian adds, that be

sides the carcasses and combustibles already mentioned, 340 mor

tars were also put on board, loaded with small bombs and gre

nades ; but it seems highly absurd to suppose that such a number

of mortars should be put on board a Ship, that at one blast was to

be destroyed, by an explosion, which would give of itself the

utmost possible effect to all the bombs and balls which were on

board.

" With this Machine, which from its office was called the Infer,

nal, the Fleet set sail from Guernsey, the public being utterly

ignorant of its destination. At four o'clock, in the afternoon of

the 16th of November, they anchored before one of the entrances

into the Port of the City, called la Conchal, upon the front of

which was an unfinished Fort, called Quince Fort: about elei en

at night they came within cannon shot of the City, and bombarded

it till four in the morning of the 17th, when they were obliged to

warp, for fear of being aground.

" On the 17th and 18th the Vessels went in again, and the bom

bardment was renewed ; being still obliged to return before the

Tide was out. On the 19th some of the Sailors went on Shore in

the Island of Ccsamber, and burnt a Convent, and on the same

day preparations were made for striking the great blow by playing

off the Internal. An Engineer being put on board carried her

under full sail to the foot of the wall, where she was to be fixed,

notwithstanding all the fire of the place against him ; but it hap

pened that the Wind suddenly Teering, forced him off before the

Vessel could be secured, and drove her upon a Rock within pinto'

shot of the place where she was to have been moored : all possible

attempts were made to get clear of this Rock, but without effect;

and the Engineer finding that the Vessel had received damage from

the shock, and began to open, set fire to the train, and left her:

the Sea water that broke in prevented some of her carcasses from

taking fire, but the Vessel soon after blew up, with an explosion

that shook the whole City like an Earthquake, uncovered about

300 houses, threw down the greatest part of the wall towards the

Sea, and broke all the glass, china, and earthen ware for three

leagues round.

" Ths consternation of the people wac so great, that a small

number of Troops might have taken possession of the place without

resistance, but there was not a Soldier on board the Fleet; the

Sailors however demolished Qnincc Fort, and having done consi

derable damage to the Town, the Fleet returned to England.

" S. S."
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MR. EDITOR,

DURING a walk through the beautiful Meadows that extend

from Richmond, I lately visited the Churchyard of Petersham,

that I might mark the spot where one of our latest Circumnavi

gators, Vancouver, was buried: and I must acknowledge my sur

prise, when, after some time spent in the search, I found only a

plain common Grave, with this singular Inscription:—Captain

George Vancouver died in the Year 1798. Neither the day

of his death, nor his having been an Officer in his Majesty's Navy,

are meitioncd. This singular Tomb-stone appears on the south

side of the Churchyard.

MR. EDITOR,

IN the year 17-14, when the proud defiance of our enemies was

not cast with so much virulence against us as in the present day,

the following Act of Patriotism is recorded of the Members of

White's: may the recollection of it induce that and other fashion

able Clubs to follow so glorious an example.—" The Gentlemen

who use White1* Chocolate House in St. James's Street, have

raised money, by a voluntary subscription, to lit out a Privateer,

to cruise against the French *."

A Member.

P.S. The above reminds me of a somewhat similar letter respect

ing the Grave of Admiral Haddock, which appeared in the Gen

tleman's Magazine (Vol. XXX, page 623,) for 1760. And as I

am unacquainted with the effects, if any, which that letter pro

duced, I have sent it you.—" The Remains of the late Admiral

Haddock lie interred in the Churchyard of Leigh in Essex; at

the east end, next the highway, near those of his Ancestors, but

in a distinct Vault, built by his order a little before his death;

where his maiden Sister first, himself next, and afterwards his

Brother the Comptroller, were deposited. Vet though his body

has been buried about twelve years, no Tomb has been erected,

as an honorary Monument to that brave Admiral ; and as there is

already no manifest difference between the place of his interment

and the rest of the Churchyard, (the ilat-sward growing thereon,)

I hope, if any of his family remain, that they will speedily erect

a Monument suitable to the memory of so brave and good a

Man."

* Genllcmui's Magazine, Vol. XIV, page 333.
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MR. EDITOR,

I DO not recollect having ever seen any notice in your Chronicle,

ef a curious Boat, made of Sheet Iron, that was launched on tha

27th of May, 1777, on the River Foss in Yorkshire. She was

twelve feet long; carried fifteen persons; and was so light that

two Men might carry her. Perhaps a recollection of this may

prove of service to sonic ingenious Ship-builder.

<^>^>^< U.

MR. EDITOR, ,

TO preserve fresh water sweet at Sea, the following method has

been long since adopted, and yet is not generally followed, so

naturally careless arc Sailors in any thing that relates to their own

comfort. To every hundred gallons of fresh water put a quarter

of a pound averdupois of fine white pearl ashes, and then stop the

Cask. This is preferable to the filtering stone, since the water

can be had in larger quantities for immediate use; and besides is

not so flat.

MR. EDITOR,

WHILST you render justice to recent merit, we must not

forget the gallantry of former days, too much of which is

omitted in the Histories that have appeared. The following

particulars of a Naval Engagement arc thus prefaced by a

Letter in the Gentleman's Magazine for November, 1756.

C.

" I AM a Seaman, within one year of fourscore, who for many

years past have been a constant reader of your Magazine, in this

my last retreat at Greenwich, where I peep, as it were from behind

the curtain, on the present stage of life, and employ my own sim

ple judgment in approving or condemning the different behaviour

of the actors.

" Among the many accounts you have, for several months past,

given us of battles at Sea and Land, I have impatiently expected

to lind a more perfect relation of that engagement which his

Majesty's Ships the. Colchester and Lyme had in May last with

two French Men of War, and which merits much more notice

than has hitherto been taken of it. I enclose you an account, or

rather journal, of the whole action, in which are evident marks of

great bravery and seamanship, and which, I am well convinced, is
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penned with the utmost truth and exactness, by a warrant Officer

of the Colchester, whom I know to be a Man of great veracity,

and who, after much entreaty, sent it me since their late arrival at

Spithead from the Mediterranean, and assures me lie intended to

have published it himself Ion? ago, but was absolutely forbid the

doing it by his Captain ; telling him, it might as well be omitted,

seeing that they had not been so fortunate as to take the Ship they

engaged; and that it was now become common i"or the generality

of mankind to measure the merit of an action in proportion only

to the success that attended it. But I am not of that persuasion,

and do therefore part with a copy of it, that others may be con

vinced of the just cause to commend the conduct and behaviour of

Captain Obrian in the affair, who, as my friend also assures me,

was rather pleased than otherways, at the appearance of the

enemy's superior force, and gave this charge to the First Lieute

nant: " You, Sir, as next to me in command, must take charge of

the Ship if I should in the action be killed, or so wounded as to be

obliged to quit the deck ; but it is my directions, that you never

strike our King's colours while there is a possibility of keeping

the Ship above water."

" Capt. Obrian has often signalized himself, particularly in 1743,

when he was Lieutenant of the Shrewsbury at Carthagena, in the

attack of Boccha Chica Castle, which was taken, though with

great loss. In the same Harbour, with.Boats manned and armed,

he took the Gulicia Man of War, of 64 guns, first boarding her

himself. In the time of the last rebellion he commanded the

Sheerness, of 20 guns, and retook from the rebels, after a smart

engagement, the Hazard, (by them called the Prince Charles,)

crowded with Officers and Soldiers, with money, arms, and

ammunition, to reinforce and supply the rebel Army then in

Scotland *.

" It is but by public character that I am acquainted with the pre

sent Captain Obrian. His father, in the same honourable employ,

I well knew, and served under his command in two of his Majes

ty's Ships, and in several engagements with him, and cannot but

mention him as an Officer worthy the imitation of every gentleman

in the Royal Navy, and am pleased to find the son so lively a

copy of him. "Yours, &c.

•• Greenwich, Xoc. M. "J-

• See Gentleman's Maja/ine, Vol. XV, April.
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'• CokheUer at Sen, June 20, 1756.

(i The Lyme, Captain Vernon, and we, the Colchester, Captain

Obrian, were ordered by Admiral Boscawen from the Fleet, to

cruise together on the Coast of Brittany, and scarce a day passed

but we either burnt or sunk some French Vessel. On the 17th of

May in the morning, took a French Snow laden with deals and

rosin, and an Officer sent on board to burn her. While he was

doing it, the Man at the mast-head called down, that he saw a SaH

in the oiling; upon which Captain Obrian hailed Captain Vernon,

and desired hiin to make sail, and that he would follow, which we

did with all the sail we could make, as soon as the Officer wag

returned from burning the Vessel, and our Boat hoisted in.—A

second Sail was espied by the Man at mast-head, and at half-past

nine A.M. we discovered they were enemies, and they the same of

.us, makin,: all the sail they possibly could set to get from us, with

top-gallant-royals, lower-top-mast, and top-gallant steering sails,

keeping a good full. Seeing they could not weather us on the

other tack, sometimes they bore away two or three points, then

hauled their Wind; but finding we gained on them fast, and that it

was impossible to escape us, they shortened sail by degrees, till

they were under their three top-sails, hoisted their colours, and

kept close together. We did the same ; and as we neared them,

saw plainly the name of each Ship wrote in their stern, the first

called la Fidele, of 32 guns ; the other l'Aquilon, of 58, which

we counted very distinctly, the latter having 11 guns below on a

side, 12 on her upper deck, four on her quarter deck, and two on

her forecastle, with a great number of Men at small arms in her

tops, poop, quarter-deck, and forecastle. We had a clear Ship

fore and aft, and every thing ready for action, with colours thing,

and our people in great spirits gave three cheers, as did the Lyme'i

people also. The French indeed answered us, but it was very

faintly. Our Captain's intention was to have gone between the

two enemy's Ships, and to have given them each a broadside, but

they kept too close for us to put that scheme in execution; we

therefore took the first fire of the Fidele, reserving ours for the

Aquilon, which was the headmost Ship, and at half an haiur past

five in the evening, being close upon her weather quarter, she

gave us her whole broadside below and aloft, as did the Fidele

also at the same time, which we immediately returned with our

w hole fire at the Aquilon, as did the Lyme at the other. The

third broadside we received most unluckily broke our tiller rope,

great part of the steering wheel, and lead trumpet, and directly
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our Ship came round too ; upon which the Aquilon put her helm

hard a-weather, and raked us fore and a ft ; and perceiving some

thing extraordinary had happened on board us, let down their

foresail and bore away, with design, as we supposed, to assist her

comrade, then warmly engaged with the Lyme at some distance.

But we soon got tackles upon our tiller below, shivered our after

sails, put our helm a-port, and followed her, and got between the

two enemy's Ships ; and on the Aquilon's lee bow, and sheering

from bow to bow, gave her five smart broadsides, most of which

raked her fore and aft, and so near as to be almost on board each

other, our yard-arms very near touching hers. We then exchanged

hand grenades for some time from our tops, and one of hers

falling on her forecastle, blew up a great number of musket car

tridges, but happily did no great mischief. When we raked her

she was silent, and for some time did not fire a gun ; and lier

ensign being foul, our people gave three cheers, thinking she had

struck; upon which the Aquilon put her helm a-lee, hauled up

her foresail, (for we were then going large,) and began to fire

again. At this time our braces, bowlings, &c. being most of them

shot away, we got down our steering sails, tacks for braces, and

hauled upon a Wind ; but she got the weather gage of us, which

we could never after recover. We now reeved a new tiller rope,

but it proved too short, so that we were obliged to reeve the

mizen sheet for a tiller rope, and put a luff tackle in lieu, and

continued engaging about point blank musket shot, (the Lyme and

Fidelc also still engaged, but at a considerable distance from us.)

The great quantify of bar-shot, pieces of old iron bars, &t. which

the French fired in upon us, tore our sails and rigging all to shat

ters, our mizen top-sail down, the sheets, stoppers, and slings,

entirely shot away, and the mizen all to pieces. Jn short, every

thing so torn and cut to pieces, that We had not the Ship under the

least command ; and lucky for us it was fine weather and smooth

water, or we must have lost all our m?.s!s, being all very much

wounded, and scarce a whole shroud left to secure them. We saw

before dark two of the Aquilon's ports beat into one, and about

ten o'tlock several great explosions on board her, and were so

near, that the wads from each Ship fell on the decks on fire, and

one from her guns came into an upper deck port of ours, beat a

cartridge of powder out of the Man's hand that was going to put

it into the gun, which set lire to some others, and blew up all the

people near that gun in a terrible manner. Other wads set fire to

JSaX), Cbron, CBoI.XUI. o o
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our hammocks on the poop, but it was happily soon extinguished.

Thus we continued to engage till about hall-past twelve at night,

when the Aquilon hauled on board her fore tack, set all the sail

she could, kept close upon a Wind, and left us in such a situation

as was impossible for us to follow her. The Lyme and Fidele

had left off engaging about an hour and a half before us. Besides

the shattered condition of our sails, masts, and rig^n'Si we received

several shot between Wind and Water, and were obliged to turn

our people from the gnus to pump Ship, lor we made fonr feet

water an hour, and heeled Ship to stop our leaks with plugs and

tallow. All the remaining part of the night and next day we

were employed in knotting, splicing, and reeving new rigging, and

bending other sails.-*—Our Officers and Men behaved well, and in

high spirits during the M-hole engagement ; but our guns were very

weakly manned, our people being obliged to help each other to

run them out when loaded, and were all very much fatigued,

having been up 35 hours. We had no more than four Men killed

on the spot, and 35 wounded, several of whom are since dead of

their wounds, and others not expected to recover. The Aquilon

(by the account we have of a Danish Ship from France) had

upwards of CO Men killed, and a great number wounded, and went

into liochefort with great difficulty, being much shattered in her

hull. The disproportion of the killed and wounded between us

and the French may be easily accounted for, by considering, that

it is their continual practice to fire at our masts and rigging, in

order to disable our Ships that way; and that they have generally

almost double our number of Men. In this aciion we fired up.

wards of 40 broadsides, which is at least four tons, :>00 weight of

powder, and all well expended, not a single gun fired but so near

as to do execution on the enemy wherever it took place, and every

thing conducted with as little noise and confusion as possible,

during the whole engagement, which was full six hours and a half.

After this it might be expected we should immediately have steered

for some Port, (as we find the Lyme did,) but our Captain judged

it more the duty of an Officer to do his. utmost to rejoin his

Admiral, which we did, and had the Carpenters from every Ship

in the Fleet to fix our masts, yards, &c. and repair our hull; and.

with a fresh supply of stores and ammunition, I do suppose we.

shall make out the time first intended for our Cruise,
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PLATE CLXXVI.

LORD HOOD'S ACTION WITH DF. GRASSE, BASSETERRE

EOAD, JAN. L25, 1782.

A VieiB of the Action between the British Fleet of tisentu-tzco

Sail of the Line, under the Command of Rear-Admiral Sir

Samiel Hood, and the French Fleet of ticcntij-eight Sail of

the Line, commanded by the Comte de Gkasse, going into,

and anchoring in Basseterre Road, St. Christopher's, January

the 25/A, 1782.

EXTRACT.

iOjN' the 25th of January, 1782, at daylight, the enemy were to

leeward on the larboard tack, standing to the southw ard in a

line a-hcad : soon after the signal was made lor the British Fleet

to form the line a-hcad on the starboard tack; variety of signals

were occasionally made, and at half-past nine the Fleet brought

to, at half-past ten the enemy tacked in succession, keeping close

to the Wiud, with a view to cut off our rear.

At two o'clock the signal was made to prepare to anchor: at 25

min. past two the enemy's van Ship was almost opposite our centre,

and nearly within random shot, their centre and rear thronging to

attack our rear, and they immediately began firing ; about three

o'clock the leading Ship anchored off Salt Fond Bay, the rest of

the Fleet anchored in succession, the enemy veering as the British

Ships anchored ; the rear were still very warmly engaged, but not

with that spirit as might have been expected from their great supe

riority in number and situation ; at six the firing ceased on both

sides, the British Fleet having all anchored, and the French Fleet

standing to the southward.

This bold manoeuvre, equally mortifying as astonishing to the

enemy, was as happily conceived as executed.

The Plate which we here annex is from a Drawing of Mr.

Pocock's, taken from a Sketch made by a gentleman who hap

pened at the time to be on a visit at a friend's, on a height

between Basseterre and Old lload.

On the Fore Ground, horse taking fright at the noise of the

cannon reverberating among the hills : the Buildings, part of the

Works of the Sugar Estate, and the Circular Mound ; a Cattle

Mill, unrigged ; in the distanre appears the Island of Nevis, with

the Salt Ponds, down to Frigate Bay : the British Fleet partly

come to anchor, the Freuch engaging, aud hauling to the southward

u succession.
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NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1805.

(March—April.)

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

rj£*HE Naval Profession, and the Public at large, arc so much occupied with the

spirit that hath been shown in the House of Commons, that wc have resolved

to sacrifice the less important articles of our Chronicle, in order to give ample room

to one of the most extraordinary and momentous Naval Debates that History

has ever recorded. Our Readers may therefore rely on a full and impartial

account.

The following requisition, preparatory to this debate, was presented to the.

Lord Mayor on the lirst of April, signed by several Liverymen ; whom his Lord

ship informed that he should take their application into consideration, and give aa

answer :—

" My Lonn,—We, the undersigned Liverymen, do request your Lordship to

convene a Common Hall, upon an early day, to consider the flagrant abuses in

the management and expenditure of the public money, brought to light by the

Reports of the Commissioners appointed by Parliament to investigate the same ;

and to instruct our Representatives strenuously to promote and prosecute all

inquiries into the said abuses; and also to vote lor such motions as may have for

their object the removal from his Majesty's Councils, or any place of trust or

profit under the Government, all persons who may be implicated in the said

abuses." ————

LORD MELVILLE'S LETTER TO THE COMMISSIONERS OF

NAVAL INQUIRY.

" oextlv.vf.jc, March 28, 180.5.

" Having read your Tenth Report, and observing particularly the following

paragraph in the 141st page—' However the apprehension of disclosing delicate

and confidential transaetions of Government might operate with Lord Melville, in

withholdim; information respecting advances to other departments, we do not

perceive how that apprehension can at all account for his refusing to state, whe

ther he derived any profit or advantage from the use or employment of money

issued for the services of the Navy. If his Lordship had received into his hands

such monies, as were advanced by him to other departments, and had replaced

them as they were repaid, he could not have derived any profit or advantage from

such transactions, however repugnant they might be to the provisions of the Legis

lature, for the safe custody of public money.'

'* I think it necessary to state the following observations, in order to place in

tl.eii just view the grounds on which I declined answering your question, and

which you appear not to have accurately understood.

" When you first called upon me for information, I stated to you that I bad

not materials on which I could frame such an account as you required me at that

time to prepare; and in a communication with Mr. Trotter, before mv examination

on the 5th of November last, I learnt, for the first time, that in the Accounts he

hud kept respecting my private concerns, he had so blended his own private

monies with what he had in his hands of public money, that it was impossible for

him to ascertain with precision whether the advances he had occasion to make to

me in the course of his running private account with me, w ere made from the one.

or from the other aggregate sums which constituted bis balance, with Messrs.
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Coutts. Tins circumstance, which I understood Mr. Trotter had distinctly cora-

manicated to you, made it impossible for me to return any other answer than I did

tj the general question which yuu put to lue—' Whether Mr. Trotter had applied

any of the money issued for carrying on the current service of the Navy for my

benefit or advantage?' and to this circumstance I uniformly referred in my

answer to other questions respecting the manner in which Mr. Trotter applied the

money in his hands.

" When you put the question to me, ' Whether I did direct or authorize Mr.

Trotter to lay out or apply, or cause to be laid out or applied, auv of the money

issued tor carrying on the current service of the Navy, lo my benefit or advan

tage?' my answer was, 'To the best of my recollection I never did.'—That

answer I no\v repeat. Had you proceeded to inquire, Whether 1 had ever any

understanding expressed or implied with Mr. Trotter respecting any participation

of advantage derived from the custody of the public money, or whether I at any

time knowingly derived any advantages to myself from any advances of public

money ? I should have no hesitation iu declaring, as I now declare, that there never

was any such understanding, nor any thing like it, between Mr. Trotter and

myself ; that I never knowingly derived any such advantages ; end that whatever

emolument accrued to Mr. Trotter in the conduct of the pecuniary coucerns of the

©dice was, so fir as I am informed, exclusively his own.

" With respect to any ■» lvances which Mr. Trotter might make on my private

account, I considered myself as debtor to liim alone, and as standing with regard

tn him in no other predicament than I should have done with any other man of

business, who niiuhl be in occasional advance U> nie in the gen.'ral management

of my concerns entrusted to him. It is impossible for me to ascertain, from any

documents or vouchers in my hands or now existing, what the extent of those

advances might have been at any particular period. The ar-onnts which you

l ave inserted in your Riporl, I never saw till I saw them iu the Report itself.

Thcv are no accounts of mine, :inr am I parly to them. Tlicy contain a variety

of swros issued nominally to me, whicli nevt r came into my hands, and they gave

no credit for various sums received hv Mr. Trot'.cr on my private account from my

ialarv as Treasurer of the Navy, and other sources of income, of which he was iu

rhe rrcipr, nor do they take any notice of the security of which he wa» m

possession, for the rc-paymont of any bt:lau:c at any time due to him from pri

vate funds.

" With respect to the sums of nava! money advanced, to me, and applied to

other services, I do not feel it nece-sury to make any additional observations-

except to declare, that all those sums wcr.- returned lo the tunas from which lliej

were taken, having in no instance been v. it hdrawn from it for any purpjse of pri

vate emolument or. dvanrage. Before I conclude, I wish to correct an inaccuracy

which I observe in one part of the evidence in Appendix No. 7, page 198. The

question is put to me, ' Did you derive any profit or advantage from the use or

employment of money issued for cat tying on the current service of the Navy,

between the 19th August and 30th April 1803; or between the 1st Fe

bruary 173'}, and 31»t Deeeiuher 17iio, dunug which periods you held the office

of Treasurer of the Navy ?' Which question I there answer by a reference to the

answer given to a similar question put to me before. This answer is inaccurate,

in so far as it contains a reference to Mr. Trotter's mode of blending his

funds in his private account with Messrs. Coutts. Mr. Trotter was not Paymaster

till the year 1786. This circumstance, therefore, relative to Mr. Trotter's account,

which precluded my returning an answer to your former questions, do not apply
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to the periods specified in that mentioned ; and I can therefore have no difficult?

in declaring, that during those periods I did not derive any advantage from the

ase or employment of public money issued for carrying on the service of the

Navy. Having stated these facts, it is almost unnecessary to add, that I am at

any time ready to verify them upon my oath.

" I have the honour to be. Gentlemen,

" MELVILLE."

ANSWER OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF NAVAL INQUIRY TO

LORD MELVILLE.

" Office of A'aval Inquiry, Great George ■Street,

u lit loud, April 2, 1805.

" WE have received your Lordship's Letter of the 28th of last month, by which

you intimate that we appear not to have accurately understood the grounds on

which 3'ou declined answering our questions, and submit to us som^ observations,

in order to place those grounds in their just view, a:*.d also express a wish, before

you conclude, to correct an inaccuracy in one part of your evidence, and a

readiness to verily hy yonr oath the facts stated in that letter.

'* If it be the object of this communication, that we should again require your

Lordship's attendance, for the purpose of being examined touching these matters,

and that we should make a Supplemental Report upon the result of that examina

tion, and such other examinations as we might thereupon judge necessary, there

can be no disinclination on our pans (as far as we are concerned in the proceed

ing) to meeting yonr Lordship's wishes : But it appeurs to us that the inquiry,

which is the subject of the Tenth Ri port, 1ms attained that period, when it would

not become us to adopt such a measure, merely upon the suggestion of any of the

parties to whose conduct that Report relates.

We were occupied several months in investigating the mode of conducting the

business of the office of Treasurer of the Navy. Those who were examined by us

Jiad the fullest opportunity of starting and explaining all things which related to

the management of that department, or to the share which ihey respectively had

in it j and of correcting at any time, during the progress of the inquiry, any

mistakes which might inadvertently have been made. Our opinions and observa

tions upon the irregularities and abuses which we discovered, were formed and

drawn up with the utmost care and deliberation ; and they arc now submitted to

the three branches of the Legislature, as the Act, by which wc are appointed,

requires. If it could be made, to appear upon a representation to them, that any

thing lias been omitted on our part, that any misunderstanding or error had

occurred, and that a further inquiry is advisable upon these, or any other grounds,

it would be for them to direct such further inquiry, aud to decide by whom, and

in what manner, it should be prosecuted ; hut, in the present circumstances, it

appears to us that we cannot with propriety resume it.

" We have the honour to be, my Lord,

" Your Lordship's most obedient humble Servants,

" CM. M. POLE,

EWAN LAW,

JOHN FORD,

H. NICHOLLS,

W. MACKWORTH PRAED."
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A requisition to the Sheriffs of Middlesex, to call a meeting of tlic County on

the subject of the Tenth Report of the Naval Commissioners, which was proposed

by Afiiiur Cartwright, was signed by several of the Freeholders present.

Lord Melville's resignation was tendered to his Majesty at Windsor, March 31,

by Mr. Pitt, and accepted.

KING'S LEVEE, March 81.

Sir Charles Pole, who attended the Drawing-room, was to have presented to his

Majesty (lie Eleventh Report of the Commissioners of Naval Inquiry, elegantly

bound and embellished ; but as his Majesty was absent holding a Council at the

Queen's Home, the presentation of course did not take place. We have given a

short ettract on our Wrapper.

Orders have been issued from the Admiralty of Copenhagen, to place, as soon

as the weather permits, the following beacons in the Categat :—

1. Two beacons, each 20 feet high, with brooms at the top, are to be placed,

one on each .si;le tiie Trindle, north of L'essoe, in about 33 feel water.

2. Four <;itio are to be placed along the edge of the reef, S. S. E. from the east

point of the Ixrssoe, the two nearest the Trindle somewhat lower than the other

two—the one nearest the land in 21 feet water, and the other three in 30 feet,

and distant liulf a Danish mile, or about two Knglish miles from each other.

3. One ditto, of SO feet high, will be placed on the point of the reef of the

Knohben, east of Anholt, and Ships keeping cast of the beacon arc clear of

Ihe reefs.

Extract of a I.etlcrfiani Penan;, July 25.

" Public notice has hcen given here, that letters have been received from Mr.

Drnmmond, Chief Supra-rargo at Canton, stating, that the Spanish Government

at Manilla had fitted out a large Vessel of War, commanded by a French man, to

cruise off Cochin Chiua and in the Chinese Seas. This information is given to all

Masters of Vessels.

" Captain Lander, Commander of a fine Ship belonging to this Port, witli hi*

two European Officers, and many of his Crew, were murdered on their passage

from the eastward by the Javemen of his Crew, who also scuttled the Ship; for

tunately Captain Snowball, of a Brig bound to Bengal, fell in with her, stopped

the holes the villains had made, and brought the Ship to anchor in these

Roads."

Thi; Dauntless, a new Frigate, which has been built at Hull, is arrived atWool-

wkh, for the purpose of being fitted for immediate service.

The Impregnable, of 98 guns, building at Chatham ; and the Ocean, of 98 guus,

building at Woolwich, are ordered to be finished for launching.

A very curious conversation passed, some time since, between Buonaparte and

the Dutch Admiral Verheuil, in which the former displayed his usual intempe

rance and arrogance. He sent for Verheuil, to consult with him on the expe*

diency of ordering the Expedition to sail from the French and Dutch Ports for

the Invasion of England, and to know his opinion on 4hc probability of success.

Verheuil said, that upon such a subject ho found himself bound to give his

ppinion without reserve, even though it should offend. His opinion, he said, was,

that if the Expedition sailed in its present state, the only result that he could

anticipate would be defeat and disgrace. Buonaparte could not conceal his

anger, and treated Verheuil with the greatest insolence. The latter behaved with

great firmness ou the occasion, and desired the Usurper to recollect that he was

speaking to a Batavian Officer. After a few moments' reflection, Buonaparte;

jecovcred bib temper, and made a slight apology to AI. Verheuil,
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Captain 11. O. Vincent, the gallant Commander of the lato Arrow Sloop, is the

eldest son of Mr. Vincent, Banker, of Wcstbury.

Madrid, Feb. 20. To provide as mnch as possible for the extraordinary

expenses which will be incurred by the titling out of our Navy, recourse has been

had to the commercial class. Cadiz and Madrid have each contributed a Bullion

of piasters; and an equal sum is expected from the other commercial cities. By

means of these and oilier contributions, we shall be able lo fit out 2G Ships of the

Line. There is, however, u want of Sailors, as within the last two or three years

more than 10,000 of them, falling \u,'iiius to poverty and famine, have, been

obliged to enter into foreign service.

An Uniform sword and hat are to be immediately adopted by the Officers of

the Navy.

A few months hack a meeting took place, of the Gentlemen interested in the

long standing claims of the mercantile interest of this country against the Spanish

Government, when it was resolved to make application to Mr. Pitt for that

redress, which in vain they ha t sought for from the Court of Madrid. The

Minister gave all duo attention lo their case, and promised every assistance and

relief which could fairly be extended to them ; and he has now fulfilled his pro

mise. A few days since it wa- ollicially made known to (he claimants, that the

treasure detained by the English Government in the Spanish plate Ships or

otherwise, previous to the declaration of War, is lo be appropriated in the first

instance to the discharge of Ihr claims above staled, with all possible expedition ;

for which purpose Commissioners arc appointed, one by the claimants and

another by Government. Some of the. dollars are. already safely lodged in the

Bank, the remainder are coming up from Plymouth, and were insured by the

claimants on Saturday. Some of the claims arc very large—one boose at Exeter

demands 100,0001. Wo should suppose, however, that all the treasure detained

before the declaration of War is not destined to the discharge of these claims.

Part of it we imagine will be divided amongst the Crew s of the Frigates by which

the Spanish Ships were detained.

Captain Lind. in his letter to Admiral Rainier, giving an account of the defence

of the Centurion, of 50 guns, against the atlack of the Marengo, of RO guns, and

the two Frigates 1'Atalante and la Semillante, of 36 guns each, mentions his getting

on board the Centurion with great difficulty and danger. The circumstances

were, that immediately after he was informed that there were suspicious Ships

coming into the Roadstead, he hurried down to the Beach, and got into a Boat

manned with natives : they proceeded some distance, ignorant of the cause of his

hurry ; but immediately the firing commenced, thev wanted to return to the

Shore ; he prevented them doing so, but could not make, them, either by threats

or promises, pnt him on board during the firing. For some time the Boat whs in

the fine of fire ; and as he would not let the Boat be caned on Shore, the Boat

men were with great difficulty prevented by Captain Lind from jumping over

board, swimming to the Shore, and leaving him alone in the Boat. At In-f a

fiivoarable opportunity offered ; the Boatmen embraced it quickly, then tuok the

Boat to the nearest Port, and ran off mto the country, as did many of the inha

bitants of the town of Viccagapatnam.

Tuesday, March 5, the foundation stone of the F.ast India Docks, now con

structing al Rleckwall, was laid by Ciptain Joseph Huddart (in the absence of the

Chairman, Josi ph Cotton, Esq. who was confined by illness), and John Woolmore,

Esq. the JJq.uty Chairman, with some others of the Difcctors, amidst a numerous

tooroursp of pvopjr, who testified their good wishes for. the success uf the under.
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taking, which is eminently calculated to promote the security oC the F.nst India

Shipping, &c. hy giving three cheers on the occasion. These Docks, thoiiiA nut

so large iu capacity as either the London or West Imlia Docks, will he. capable of

admitting Ships of much larger burden, hy having deeper water, and locks of lar

ger dimensions. They consist of two Docks and an entrance Basin. Thai for

discharging inwards will cover eighteen acres ; that for outward -hound Vessels,

nine acres ; the entrance Basin will be about three acres ; so that there will be iu

ill thirty acres of water.

Extract »f a letterfrom Bombay, dated 7th June, 1801.

■' While cruising on the Malabar Coast in his Majesty's Ship St. Fiorenzo, com

manded by Captain Bingham, we took a Chasse Maree with two six-pound guns

and six two-pound swivels. We first discovered her from the mast-head at day

light in the morning, and chased her till about ten, when, being within about three

miles of her, and the Wind dying quite away, we saw het gel out her sweeps.—

We had unfortunately some tune before lost our Launch, but our Captain imme

diately sent the Barge and six-oared Cutter in chase with twenty-fotir Men, which

proved to be exactly the same number as were on hoard the French Vessel. S!)«

got her guns on one side, and filed them and musketry at us at least fifteen times,

as we were approaching her. Our fellows, however, rowed up in face of it,

boarded her sword in hand exactly at twelve o'clock, and carried her in five.

miDutes. It is scarcely credible, but it is an actual fact, that the first and second

Captains were shot through their bodies, and appearing dead, were, thrown over

board, but they were afterwards picked up again, and have since recovered, us

have also three other Frenchmen who were badly wounded. Providence pro

tected us, for we had only one Man slightly cut across the hand. Small as this

Vessel was, her capture, which was a very gallant business, may be of more

importance than at first sight appears to belong to itl She was in all respects a

small Man of War, and had been fitted ior the purpose of landing three French

Officers to endeavour to stir up the Mahratta Chieftains to War. They had been

put on Shore before we fell in with the Vessel, and she was on her return with

dispatches, which were thrown overboard as we were rowing towards her. Our

Captain, as soon as he found what business they had beeu upon, with his usual

activity and zeal in the Service, sent off expresses in various direc tions, by winch

means the three Officers and their dispatches were caught at Poonah."

3!mpmal parliament.

JIOUSE OK COMMON'S, Mondav, Apmi 8.

NAVAL DEBATES.

E never rrvioTIcet a fuller or more anxious attendance of Members. Tlirrn

were, so curly as the time of the Speaker's taking the Chair, nearly ,>U0

Members in the Hons*'; triers were afterwards between 5 awl 6<X> ; and at s<>

late an hour a* five in the iDOrding -132 divided. The Prince of Wales and Duke

of Clarence were under the gallery. Few of the Members left the House tur any

length of time during the course of the Debate, iou^ and late as it was. The

concourse of strangers too was very Kroat« Some were in the avenues and

passages so early as seven in the morning. Many came frum lijstunt nans ul iiio

.Wat)- etyum. SioI.XIJ r. p p
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Country. By nine o'clock the staircases were crowded, and the gallery was filled

and crammed within a few minutes ;:t'ter it was opened.

Sir Charles Pole, the President of the Board of Naval Inquiry, attended this

important Debate ; but, actuated by a sense of honourable feeling, retired before

the division.

LORD MELVILLE.—TENTH REPORT.

Mr. Writbrcad rose.—He aaid that it had originally been his intention to move,

that the House should resolve itself into a Committee of the whole House, to

consider of the variety of matter contained in the Tenth Report of the Commis

sioners of Naval Inquiry ; but as this might have been productive of some dif

ficulty, and at he was determined that the discussion of this important subject

should not be allowed to evaporate in a dispute about the forms, but be solely

confined to the substance of it; he had changed his purposed mode of proceed*

trig, into certain propositions grounded upon that Report, which, before he

concluded, he should have the honour to submit to the House. The Honourable*

Gentleman passed a high eulogium on the Commissioners of Naval Inquiry.

Feeling every due respect for all preceding Commissions of a similar nature, ha

must be alloved to say, that the proceedings of none had been so honourable ;

that the labours of none had been so indefatigable ; and that the result of the

exertions of none had been so advantageous to the public, as those of the present.

The House well knew that this Commission originated in the Board of Admiralty,

over which a Noble Earl presided ; who, after combating and defeating the open

enemies of his Country upon the Ocean, returned to explode (hose mines qf

corruption, the existence of which rendered useless .the most brilliant victories.

The Commissioners had made various Reports, all of which contained matter

highly deserving of investigation, but on none of these Reports had any proceed

ings been instituted. These Comnuuionrrs had experienced greater difficulty in

the execution of their office than any of their predecessors, be sincerely believed ;

and their merit was therefore greater. In the course of their Inquiries they had

met with rude rebuffs in the different Offices, through the corruption of which

they waded ; they had been violently opposed by the whole host of those whose

depredations upon the Public they were unveiling ; they had been taunted with

the appellation of Inquisitors, and every possible means had been nscd, but in

vain, to disgust them with the employment which they had so nobly and disin,

terestedly taken upon themselves ; and he was as firmly persnaded, that the

Public, whose interests had been so essentially served by their perseverance

amidst all these obstacles, would not be found deficient in gratitude. They had

dragged into day facts which hud eluded the vigilance of all former Commissions j

•nd it now only remained, to endeavour to bring to Justice the Delinquents whom

their patriotic labours had so completely exposed to light. He was convinced

that he need not descant on the importance of this subject. When any Person

had been incontestable proved to have flagrantly violated the Law himself, And

to have connived at the violation of it in others ; when, in addition, he waa

exposed to the strongest suspicion of being an accomplice in the- guilt, and a

participator in the gains of such inferior culprits; if the House did their duty,

they should at least arraign and censure him ; and by so doing, confer the

greatest benefit on their Coiuitry. In the present exhausted state of our Finances,

it would show the People that the House of Commons were determined that the

Revenues should be frugally administered ; that they would keep a watchful eye,

over those entrusted with the disposal of tberu ; and that no man, however high

his rank, or however sanctified by the public confidence of many years, should

be suffered to infringe the laws enacted for their regulation, with greater impunity

than what would attend the meanest depredator in existence. Should the

House, however, not come to it decision on the subject ; or should they, in

defiance of the clearest evidence that could possibly be adduced of the guilt of

an individual, agree to fmd him not guilty, what would then be the opinion of

the People- on their conduct ? Would they not say, aud say justly, "it is for

the emoluments of your situations that you contend for them, and for those

alone ; regardless of Justice, Honour, or Public Virtue, yon wish for the Places

of those who arc accused before you, merely that you may reap tb>e same iru>
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quitom advantages : not from the laudable ambition of serving your Country,

but for the base sordid expectations of Gain ?" Tlie Honourable Gentleman

here entered upon a long and close investigation of the Tenth Heport of the

Commissioners. It contained matter in which Lord Melville, Mr. Trotter, Mr.

Wilson, and Mr. Mark Sprott, were deeply implicated ; some imputation of

blame loo attached to the Bank of England, who, according to the evidence given

by one of their ow n Officers, had issued money on the draughts of Mr. Trotter

in an illegal and unjustifiable manner. If he had not been very much misin

formed, the Right Honourable Gcutlcinan opposite came in for a share of the

delinquency, for being privy to the practice of drawing the public money illegally

out of the Bank of England, without having put a stop to it. With Mr. Trotter

he should have little to do at present; at a future period he mint become the

object of a distinct charge. In bringing an accusation against Lord Melville, he

was sensible he accused no mean person. The Noble Lord, during his whole life,

bad enjoyed a great share of the public confidence : for near thirty years he had

almost constantly occupied Offices, for which his industry and his talents had

been supposed peculiarly to qualify him. During that period he liBd possessed

more extensive patrouage than any Man in the Kingdom ; and of course both in

and out of Parliament he was surrounded by friends and connexions, who were,

he apprehended, more willing than able to defend him in his present situation.

When the origin of that Act of Parliament, for the violation of which the Noble

Lord now stood accused, was considered, it would be found to be attended with

circumstances of peculiar aggravation. At the close of the American War, when

the Country was in the greatest distress, and when that distress was increased by

the profusion which existed in all the Departments of public expenditure, peti

tions were presented to Parliament from all parts of the Kingdom, in consequence

of which certain Resolutions were adopted by the House of Commons, on the

motion of Lord George Cavendish. The Honourable Gentleman here read the

Resolutions of the Committee of that period on this subject. They gave it as

their opinion, that tlie Paymaster General of the Army and the Treasurer of the

Navy, should not be allowed, directly or indirectly, io use the Public Money

lying in their hands for their p»rn advantage. They deprecated the leaving of

large balances in the hands of the Treasurer of the Navy ; and suggested, as

essentially necessary, to remedy the grievances complained of, that fur the tituro

the Treasurer of the Navy should be merely an Accountant to the Public. Im

mediately after the Resolutions had passed, a reform took place in the Navy

Office. The salary of the Treasurer was only two thousand pounds a year, but

then he was permitted to enjoy the interest of the balances in his hands; the

salary was augmented to four thousand pounds, and all fees, emoluments, and

advantages derived from the use of the Public Money, were strictly forbidden.

Mr. Barre, the then Treasurer, immediately paid all the balances in his possession

into the Bank of England ; and proved, that from that period neither he, nor any

one of those under him, had received any emolument whatever of that description.

To Mr. Barre succeeded Lord Melville in his first Treasurership. Whether he

kept the Public Money in the Bank of England, in an iron chest, or at his private

Banker's, it is impossible at this distance of time to say. In the extraordinary

Letter which he sent the week before last to the Commissioners of Naval Inquiry,

the Noble Lord declares he never derived any advantages from the use of it.

Ix>rd Blaney followed, and had made a similar declaration. On the 5lh of

January 1784, Lord Melville again became Treasurer of the Navy, which situ-*

ation he retained until the 1st of June 1800, and it was to this period of sixteen

years rhat the Honourable Gentleman intended to confine Ins animadversions.

In 1785, the Right Honourable Gentleman opposite to him proposed a plan of

public retrenchment, founded on the Report of the Committee before mentioned,

in winch he held out the most brilliant prospects to the Country ; but uniortu-

nately be was mistaken as to the character of the Pctsoiu whom he had selected

to carry this plan into execution. The Noble Lord had bern one of the Persons,

and one utn in whose praise the Right Hon. Gentleman had been most loud.

' solicitous to place himself apparently in the van of reformers,

j more facility suppress all reform, the Noble Lord himself in-

11 for regulating the Office of Treasurer of the Navy. The B41
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passed info a Law, the language of which was so clear and determinate, that he

would dety the most dexterous Lawyer in the profession to turlure trie letter of

it into any construction foreign to the obvious one. The preamble of the Act

s'att d it to be founded on ilie Report of the Committee, and intended to render

tie Treasurer of ihc Navy an Accountant instead of a Hanker ; by which means

neither he, nor any of those under him, would incur the temptation of hazarding

the Public Money in unsafe speculations. There was one Provision in the Act,

the operation of which was to commence on the 1st of July, 1785, to which he

wished particularly to call the attention of the House.—It was therein directed,

that on tluit day all the Public Money in the possession of the Treasurer of tho

Kavy should he deposited in the Hank of England, and that from that day no

part of it should be issued from the Hank but on Drafts, specifying the service

fur which it was intended. Lord Melville, however, on his own sole authority

past poind inn king this deposit until the 1st of January, 1786. "Why ? Because,

forsooth, the arrangements in his Office could not he completed before the time I

What, not in six mouths! The falsity of the cause thus assigned for this shame

ful delay was evident, and impelled us to search for the true one. On the 3lst

December 1 78-1, the balance of the Public Money in Lord Melville's hands did

not much exceed 70,0001. lit? was directed by Act of Parliament to transfer

this Sum to the Hank of England on the 1st of July, 1785; hut on the 31st of

December, 178"), he had not done so, and the balance then amounied to above

a hundred and thirteen thousand pounds, being an increase of about forty-three

thousand pounds. No proof could be established ; but the fair inference to be

drawn from this delay undoubtedly was, that Lord Melville had withheld the

Public Money from its proper destination fur (he purpose of his own private

emolument. This transaction was comprehended in what he would call the first

part of I,ord Melville's second Treasuryship. In the second part arose the Fact*

which formed the basis of the charges against the Noble Lord. He would state

them under three distinct heads.—The Jirst was, that under his own authority,

without the consent of Parliament, and even in direct violation of the Act of

Parliament, he had diverted to other Public Services the Money appropriated by

JLaw to the NavaJ Department. Secondly, that he had connived at a System of

peculation in an individual, who will hereafter be responsible for his own conduct,

but for whom Lord Melville is now responsible. To these two Charges he would

confine the Propositions which he meant to submit to the House to-night ; but,

unless w hat had been said could be unsaid, and what had been done, undone ;

there existed but too clear a proof that Lord Melville had participated in tlte

fraudulent profits of his Agent.—Should the House agree to his present motion,

he pledged himself to piosecute this part of the Subject still further. To the

honour of Men who have held high official situations in this Country, it must be

•lid, that a charge of a similar nature has not beeu brought for many years. The

last exhibited was by Lord Melville himself against a Uenliemau w ho filled an

important Office abroad, Sir T, Rumbold. In a case like the present he did not

conceive that there existed any necessity for a precedent; but if there did, be

should be unwilling to follow that just mentioned, us he thought loo much severity

had been shown in the proceedings. His intention was to move certain Reso

lutions, grounded on the Report of* the Commissioners, and coupled with Reso

lutions of censure of the conduct of the Noble Lord. The House would after*

ward* have to consider in what way to proceed. It was highly material to

consider the nature of the evidence that had been adduced, Iu the first place,

the Commissioners discovered that, in direct contradiction to the Law, certain

enormous deficiencies existed in the Depaftment of Treasurer of the Navy,

amounting af an average to about 43 or 44,0001. a year, (whether a little less or

a little more was imuiatcmi, it was not the sum, but the infraction of the Law

that rendered the transaction culpable.) On that foundation the Commissioners

raised their investigation. He should have frequent occasion to name Mr. Trot

ter in (he course of his Speech: he would therefore observe here, that what

applied to Mr. Trotter did not apply to him alone ; Mr. Trotter and "Lord Mel

ville were one and the same. It was but too clear that Mt. Trotter, having sncb

a principal as Lord Melville, his Lordship could not want such a second as Mr;

-Blotter. Having referred to, and Teud a part of the Report of the Commit"
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Jionrrs, describing the nature of the Office ofTreasurer of the Navy, he observed,

that in order to show the situation of aggravated delinquency in which Lord

Melville stood, it was necessary to state, that the Office of Treasurer of the Navy,

subsequent to the Act of Parliament in 1 785, was regulated by an Order of

Council, on the motion of Lord Melville himself, drawn up by him, and presented

to the King. This was on the 9th of August, 178(i. Ihe Honourable Member

read the Order of Council, stating that the Treasurer of the Navy bad submitted

to his Maje-ty a Plan regulating the Office, and carrving the Act into elfect, par

ticularly with respect to the salary of the Paymaster ; that bis Majesty had taken

the same into his Royal consideration, had been pleased to approve of it, and

had given directions for carrying it into effect There were t«o stages of

aggravation in the conduction of the Noble Lord : first, his bringing in an Act

of Parliament, which he had afterwards violated ; and, secondly, submitting it as

a mockery to the King ; and from that time to the present inomenf, never

attending to the Act of Parliament, or to the Order of Council, in any one way

w hatever. The first violation of the Act, and of the Order of Council, was by

those deficiencies, the evistence of which had been proved. Mr. Trotter, as

Pavuui-U r, bad been called upon to explain why snch deficiencies had been

suffered to exist. On this part of the subject he desired to say a few wind-, as

to the evidence given by Mr. Trotter and the other Persons mentioned in the

Report : some of tafia had undoubtedly given very lair and honourable testi

mony, which, as far as it related to facts, they wished to conceal, was fatal to

them ; and as it related to facts extorted from them, was equally fatal, because it

was given under circumstances which attached to it the strongest degree of

credibility, and must be taken to be completely true. He bad heard it said, (hat

this Report was founded on er parte evidence. lie denied this assertion. If the

Facts alledged were not true, could not the Person- examined have answered

" No" to the questions put to them.—{Hear! Hcurf)—Would they not have

said, " No, upon my oath, no." They were examined to the Facts, and they

sheltered themselves under the clause of the Act of Parliament, which he thought

the Commissioners ought not to have allowed them to have availed themselves

of; but their having screened themselves under the terms "f such a Clause,

formed the clearest evidence of their guilt.—.Mr. Trotter had been called upon

to account for his deficiencies : first, he had said he did not know to what cause

to attribute them ; then he admitted he (fid know, and that they arose out of the

Public Money having been applied contrary to Act of Parliament. The Act of

Parliament had been violated, by the Public Money having been taken out of

the Rank, and lodged in the bouse of a private Ranker, where Mr. Trotter

insisted it became his private money, and he had arraigned the Commissioners for

presuming to examine into his private accounts. This was not only foolish, hut

dangerous conduct; for he had committed himself by it, even more than his

principal. On his first examination, he had denied knowing anything of the

deficiencies ; but soon after he begun to find tfiein out, and that they arose from

his having taken the money to his private Banker's, and advanced it to l ord

Melville for other services ; a circumstance which he pretended be did not

know, till Mr. Long, an Honourable Member, had repaid him some of the Sums

so advanced. He was really surprised Mr. I.ong had nut been examined on tier

subject, and that the Commissioners had not culled upon him for some in-

formntiou ; but, though they had neglected to do so, it was afterwards con

fessed, in a Letter from Lord Melville, that the Public Money bad been so

improperly applied. A precept had been issued by the Commissioners, requiring

his Lordship to nccount for the deficiency, and the application of tlie Money to

oilier services. The answer was most extraordinary, but it was of a piece with

another Letler written by his f-ordship, at the conclusion of this business, and

was ecrtainly not of a nature to impress any man with an idea of the innocence

of Lord Melville. Here the Honourable Member read the Letter from his Lord

ship, dated Wimbledon, June 30, 1804, stating, that it was impossible for his

Lordship to furnish the Commissioners with the account they asked, as he had

been in tlio habit of assorting his Papers, and destroying those that were ustle-w.

Now , a Man coming before the Public with such an assertion, that because lie

had btenin the habit of assorting his Papers, he had not any Docamtnt to mai *
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out the Account required of liim> wu altogether unworthy of belief. Could he

not, even from his memory, have furnished an account of what he had advanced ?

It was impossible for a Man of his Lordship's talents, and so much in the bahit

of recollecting past circumstances, not to be able to give some account of hU

balance. But it was a serious charge against him. that he had destroyed his

vouchers. He maintained tliey were the property of the Public, and it w as con-

aequently a high misdemeanour in the N'oMc Lord- to destroy those Papers, fox

want of which the Public could not obtain the information that was necessary,

lie would ask, what had been the opinion of Commissioners in l?8i, as to the

consequence of destroying Papers?—Their endeavours in obtaining information

had been frustrated. They stated in their Report, that it had been customary

for the Paymaster to take his Accounts with him out of the Office—the Committee

were of opinion, tlwt they should be left for the use ofGovernment and posterity ;

and therefore Lord Melville was highly reprehensible in suffering those Paper*

to be taken from the Navy Pay Oifko. But the Noble Lord had said further,

that he could not give the Commissioners the Account they required, because,

during a great part of the time he was Treasurer of the Navy, he held other verv

confidential situations under Government,, and was intimately connected with

others. Undoubtedly he was connected with others. He was at one time

SearctaTH at War, Secretin/ of Stale, President of the Board of Controul, aud Trea-

surer if the Navy ! He observes, that several " delicate and confidential "

transactions had occurred, which it was not consistent with his duty to reveal :

his sense of duty should have restrained bim, not from revealing these acts, but,

from committing them. The Noble Lord had held the situation ofTreasurer of the

Navy at a period most critical, when there w ere hardly sufficient means to pay

the Fleet that was defending our Shores—yet had he, in contempt of the danger,

ventured to turn the Money to olher services. The next article of charge is, his

having connived at the Public Money being drawn from the Bank of England for

private emolument, and thus having allowed an infraction of the Law for which

he is deeply responsible. Mr. Trotter confesses he did lodge large Sums of

Money at C*ntts's ; because, he says, it was more convenient, and more secure :

and, notwithstanding all the Acts of Parliament which expressly contradict his

opinion, he thinks it was always intended that this should be permitted. That

such a man as Mr. Trotter should make so weak, so absurd a defence, was not

kurprising ; but that Lord Melville should imitate him, was really wonderful.

After having himself introduced the Acts, and the regulation before alluded to,

how was it possible that the Noble Lord could have the face to say, that in «

private Banker's hands the Public Money was more convenient or more secure ?

It is much easier, he says, to give a Draft on a private Banker, than on the Bank

of England. Why ? Is not one as valid, and attended with as little difficulty

as the other .' As to security ; it was a most extraordinary plan to seek security

by going from a place where alone security could be found. If the Bank of

England had failed, no responsibility would have been incurred by Lord Mel

ville, because he was justified in placing the Public Money there ; but the

moment he went even to the rooster spectable private Bankers, his responsibility

Commenced. Events might happen, not possibly 'to be anticipated ; the Money

might be lost, and then Lord Melville and Mr. Trotter would be overwhelmed

with destruction. After all, however, the Money had not been lying at Coutts's -

it had been employed in discounting private Bills, and in speculating in the

Fund1. {Hear! Hear! Hear!) The House would be appalled when they re.

fleeted on the extent of the Trust reposed by Lord Melville in Mr. Trotter. In

the course of Mr. Trotter's continuance in Office, Lord Melville (Kates, that a

hundred and thirty millions of the Public Money had passed through his hands.

It had been proved, that, of this Sum, fifteen millions had at different times been,

placed at a Hankers. —That Lord Melville should have suffered this Man re

go on in such manner, was of itself enough on which to rest liis accusation. (Hear !

Btar !) It was infamous that the pittance wrung from the necessities of the

Poor, should be sported with in the hazardous game of Stock-jobbing. The only

defence that Lord Melville could have set up (if any thing he could say on too

subject deserved the name of a Defence), was, that he had inquired into (he ac*

counts and proceedings of Mr. Trotter, and was satisfied with their regularity; bitf
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ho, lie knew nothing, lie had examined into nothing. The Sums with which Mr.

Trotter speculated in the Funds were enormous, even by his own Book, which

of course w ould not contain a tenth part of tliem. Mr. Mark Sprott, who, by-the-

bye, ought to have been compelled to answer all the questions of the Commis

sioners, purchased for him in one day above 300,0001. Another Broker trans

ferred above 35,0001. Was this for the sake of security ? Lord Melville,

acknowledges in his evidence, that he knew all this ; and yet when Mr. Trotter

denied having made any use of the Public Money, he never came forward, ai

he ought to have done, and exposed the falsehood of his Paymaster ; a falsehood,

indeed, that might have remained undetected to this day, but for the praise

worthy vigilance of the Commissioners of Naval Inquiry. It there were any who

Jret doubted lint the Treasurer and Paymaster shared in the spoil of the Public,

te would proceed to advance still more convincing proofs of their collusion. In

the first place, the large Sums of Money paid to the account of Mr. Dundas, and

which it would be difficult to explain in any other manner ; and then that

certain complexion which seemed to pervade the whole of the speculation.

They were all lucky; this was a most suspicions circumstance, and indicated

very sttongly that an understanding existed between them to which Mr. Trotter

was frequently indebted for secret intelligence. Not to mention again the.

private agency of Mr. Trotter, or the destruction of Lord Melville's Papers, it

must be recollected, that in the course of a few years upwards of one hundred and

six thousand pounds had been paid into Coutts's, in the names of the Hight Hon.

Henry Dundas, Henry Dnndas, and Mr. Dundas : now, whether these were all

one and the same Person, did not seem very doubtful. Allowing, therefore, that

the whole amount of Lord Melville's Salary for that space of time had been paid

into Coutts's, it would have borne but a small proportion to such a Sum as one

hundred and six thousand pouuds. Mr. Trotter was the most improper Person

that Lord Melville could have selected in the whole Kingdom for his Agent.

What ! make his Paymaster his private Agent ! receive Sums of Money from

that Agent in advance, and then teli the Commissioners that he really did not

know whether such advance was from the public or from a private fund. Let us

inquire a little into the history of this Mr. Trotter. When Lord Melville first

became Treasurer of the Navy, he was a Clerk in the Pay Office ; he was a man

of tolerably good connexions, bnt by no means rich.—Lord Melville makes him

his Paymaster, and soon after (knowing his poverty) borrows considerable. Sums

of Money from him. Why, he must know that it was the Public Money from

which these advances were made.—(Hear ! Hear '.)—Mr. Trotter had no other

Money to lend. When Mr. TrottCT is asked whether or not he ever derived any
advantage from the use of the Public Money, he replies, •* I won't tell you'*

What was Mr. Tierney's answer to a similar question " No." Mr. Bathursfs ?

—" No."—Lord Harrowby's ?—" No." But when it came to Lord Melville, the
same retort churlish is used, M I won't tell you."——Mr. Wilson too was equally

taciturn ; but he ought to have been compelled to speak. He had no doubt

been influenced to silence by the threats and promises of his superiors, when

Lord Melville gives his evidence to the Commissioners, one should have thought

that he would have come fortified by the destruction of his papers, fortified by

a previous knowledge of the questions that in all probability would be put to

him. But when he is requested to account for the deficiencies, with the cause

of which the Treasurer of the Navy ought certainly to be well acquainted, he

gives a long equivocal answer, and refers them to Mr. Trotter for information on

the subject. But did Mr. Trotter afford this information 1 O, no [—When he

came to Lord Melville's affairs, he stopped short at once, and wisely held his

tongue. Could there be a stronger proof than this of their participation in guili ?

—And yet Lord Melville pretends that it was only in June last that he became

acquainted with the way in which Mr. Trotter used the Public Money. Lord

Melville was by no means remarkable for tin- weakness of his memory, perhaps

rather the reverse : but when asked, if he had derived any advantage from the

Puhlic Money, he replies, " not to the best of my recollection." The Hon.

Gentleman alluded to the case ot Mr. Jellicoe, and contended, that it was an

additional proof of Lord Melville's sharing in the spoil of the Public, as he bad

forborne to press the payment of Mr, Jellicoe's balance, apprehensive, no doubt, of

I
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making him an enemy. These suspicions were much confirmed by Ld. Melville's

last letter lo the Commissioners an extraordinary production, ana produced at an

extraordinary periotl, four months after t he delivery of hi* first statement, and on

the eve of the present discussion. In the outset of this Letter he thinks it

necessary to restate the grounds ot his former answers, with which the Commis

sioners were sufficiently acquainted. He proceeds, and again complains of his

want of recollection. lie then osscrts, that he never, " knowingly," derived

any advantage from the Public Money, either directly or indirectly, through the

medium of Mr. Trotter ; that is, he borrowed money from a Man, w ho, when he

first knew him, was worth nothing, and whose last dividend exceeded eleven

thousand pounds, and yet did not " know" that such Loans must have come out

of the public Purse. The destruction of Lord Melville's private Papers was a

most suspicious circumstance, especially when corroborated by that of Mr. Trot

ter's Ledger, in which the Accounts of all his Employers and connexions must

have shared the same fate. But when to these were added the loss of Mr. Jel-

licoe's writings, it was impossible not to feel complete conviction of Lord Mel

ville's guilt. Having dwelt for some time on this topic, the Hon. Gentleman

proceeded to comment on his Lordship's Letter, and contended that it left him

precisely in the same situation iu which he was placed by the Report. There

were many points which he had left untouched, from an apprehension of ex

hausting the patience of the House. If, by the manner in which he had con

ducted himself on this occasion, lie had departed from that moderation with

which he proposed to regulate himself, it was matler of sincere regret to him.

Unt he trusted the House would act in a manner consistent with its dignity in

disposing of this question. Not only the character of Parliament, but of every

individual Member of the House was concerned. It was due to the Country to

prove, that no Man in power, no Person high in Office, or placed in a situation

of trust or responsibility, could with impunity violate the Law, or prove unfaithful

to their Duty. He had no wish to wound the feelings of any Gentleman, but he

was confident he should obtain the support of every Member in the House,

except the relatives of the Noble Lord, who could not be expected to vote for

his propositions. He could not conceive it possible for any other description of

Persons to oppose them. The Country Gentlemen, ever distinguished Guardians

of the Public Money, could not lend their assistance to shelter from the ven

geance of the House, any Persons guilty of great malversation in the management

of the Public Money. Neither would those honourable and distinguished Offi

cers of the Army and Navy, who were Members of that House, give any en

couragement to transactions inconsistent with the noble sentiment of honour with

which they were animated. They would be the first to stigmatise a flagrant vio

lation of the Law. He called uiwn the House to recollect, before they should

come to the vote, the circumstances under which the Olff nces he charged had

been committed. He called upon them to contemplate the magnitude of the

taxation with which the Country was burthened : he wished the House to con

sider the situation in which the Country now stood. From virions circiiuis'ances

of peculiar hardship, nay, the grievances that had already occurred, the more

Opulent were obliged to part with their superfluities in order to conl'inute to the,

support of the indigent and the poor, and to carry on the Wars in w hich we were,

engaged. Every class of the Community was struggling : the means of the poor

Labourer were extorted; for at every meal he took he suffered from that most

grievous system of taxation which now existed, every object being taxed which

could afford a single farthing. We had been told tiint such exactions were

absolutely necessary for tbe present circumstances of the Country ; but what

situation were we to be placed in, could we not prove that a proper use had been

made of the Money so collected ? It was alone by the punishment of such De

linquents that the House could prove lo the Public that they attended in every

particular to their interests. The Honourable Member concluded with reading bis

Resolutions, in substance as follow :—

1. " That the House of Commons, in the year I78i, came to certain Regu

lations respecting the Treasurer of the Navy, prohibiting him from keeping any

balances of Public Monies in Ins hands, und fixing a permanent and increasec}

Salary in lieu of Fees and Emoluments. Likewise prohibiting any Paymaster «s
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Treasurer of the Navy from making use of the Public Money, or directly or

indirectly applying the same to his own personal advantage or private emolu

ment : and further, that the House was of opinion, that the \aval Commissioners

had acted with honour to themselves, with benefit to th" Community, and in a

way calculated to ensure the prosperity of the Kingdom.

2. " That in the month of June 1782, the Salary of the Treasurer of the

Navy was increased to 4000I. per annum. >\ .

3. " That the Resolutions above recited -were strictly complied with by Mr.

Barre, who, it appeared, had not derived any emolument or advantage from the

Public Money ; neither had Mr. Douglas, the Sub-Accountant.

4. " That on the 19th of August 1788, Mr. Henry Dundas succeeded to

the Office of Treasurer of the Navy, with a fresh increase of Salary.

5. That he continued in Office till 1783, and that on being asked by the

Naval Commissioners, Whether during that time he had made use of the Public

Money for purposes of private emolument ? he had declined to answer the ques

tion, but in a J,ctter subsequently written he had staled, that he did not derive

any personal advantage from the Public Money.

6. " That Lord Bayiiing held the Office after thai period, and did not apply

the Public Money to private advantage.

7. •* That on the 5th June, 1784, Mr. Henry Dundas again came into the

Office of Treasurer of the Navy.

8. " That in 178.5, an Act passed, regulating the Sums of Money placed at

the disposal of the Treasurer of the Navy, that the same be lodged iu the Bank

ot England, Sic. ■

9. ". That the execution of the said Act (the Act of 3 785, for better regu

lating the Office of Treasurer of the Navy,) was postponed till the month of

January 1786, and that from that time till the month of June 1800, when Lord

Melville left the Office of Treasurer, contrary to the practice established in the

Treasurerdiip of the Right Honourable Isaac Burrc, contrary to the Resolutions

of the House of Commons of the 1 tit h June, 173s.', mid in defiance of the above-

aienlioncd Act of the 125th George Hi, chap. 3.1, lari*e Sums of Money were,

under pretence of Naval Services, and of a scandalous evasion of the Act, at

various times drawn from the Bank and invested iu Exchequer and Navy Bills,

lent upon the security of Slock, employed in discounting private Bills, in pur

chasing Bank and East India Slock, and used in various nays for the purposes

of private emolument.

, 10. " That Alexander Trotter, Esq. the Paymaster of (he Navy, was the

Person by whom, or in whose Name the Public Money was thus employed ;

and that in so doing he acted with the knowledge and consent of Lord Viscount

Melville, to whom he was at the same rime private Agent, and for whose use or

benefit he occasionally laid out from 10 to 20,0001. without considering whether

he was previously in advance to his Lordship, and whether such advances were

made from his public or private balances.

* 11. *' That the Right Honourable Lord Viscount Melville having been privy

to, and connived at the withdrawing from the Bank of England, for purposes of

private interest or emolument, Sums issued to him as Treasurer of the Navy, ami

placed to his account in the Bank, according to the provisions of the 25: li

George III, chap. 31, has been guilty of a gross violation of the Law , and a high

breach of Duty.

12. " That it further appears, that subsequent to the appointment of Lord

Melville as Treasurer of the Navy, iu 1784, and during the imic he held that

Office, large Sums of Money issued for the Service of the Navy were applied to

other Services ; and that the said Lor. I Melville, iu a Leuer written m answer to

a Precept issued by the Commissioners of Naval Inquiry, requiring an Account

of Alouey received by hirn, or any Person on his account, or ny his order, front

tii£ Paymaster of the Navy; and also of the tune when, and llie Person* by

whom the same were returned to the Bank, or Paymaster ; has declared that he

J3at>. ?T!)r»rt. Ool.XIII. p •>
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hm- no materials by which he could make up such an Account ; and that if hr>

had materials, he could not do it without disclosing delicate and conndenti»l

transariions of (ioTcrniiicnt, which his duty to the Public must have restrained

him from revealing.

13. " That Ix>rd Melville, in applying Monies issued for the Service of the

Navy to other Services, stated to have been of vj delicate and confidential a

nature, that in his opinion no Account can, or ought to lie given of then* hat

acted ill a manner inconsistent with his duty, and incompatible with those

Securities » Inch the Legislature lias provided tor the proper application ol the

Public Money."

Tin: Cltanctllor of the Exchequer employed every argument which his powerful

eloquence could enforce to defend Lord MclviHe ; and then concluded as fol

lows :—For his own part, he was desirous that the House should look at the wlujle

of the case in all its circumstances and bearings, and then do, without delay,

whatever the interest of the public, a just sense of their own duty, and tlie nututc

of the case may require. Fur this purpose, he thought the best course to pursue

would he to refer the llcport to a Select Committee, inasmuch as there were

many points contained in it which required further explanation. The Hon.

Member had dwelt with much earnestness on the application of certain sums for

the accommodation of other (tranches of the public service ; but in his own view

of the question, the House was not in a situation to decide iqion that transaction.

Did the Hon. Gentleman mean to say, that in judging of this transaction, the

House was not to take into its consideration the excuses, the motives, the cir

cumstances, and the necessity of the transaction ? Was the House, knowing only

the hare tact, th;it the application of the money in such a manner was a violation

of the law, to decide upon its merits without taking into consideration whether

any loss hod arisen from it, whether the motives were justifiable, wanton, or ne

cessary ; whether the circumstances were such as to warrant a departure from the

letter of the law ; and what the magnitude of the transaction ? It would not be

necessary lor him to argue the propriety oT permitting such a latitude with

Kuglishuien, or with persons of liberal and enlightened minds ; for he was con

fident that all such would agree with him, that cast's might occur when the ch>

cumstances under which such a transaction might take place, would make it

meritorious in the public officer to incur the heavy responsibility. This he stated,

with a view to the stress that had been laid on the application of a particular sum

to a different service fiom that for which it had been voted. There was an alle

gation in the report on this head, and the Hon. Gentleman had stated a particular

sum as having been advunced in this way, and afterwards by his Hun. Frirud

(Mr. Long). He had himself been a party to that transaction, and he should

be ashHincd to address the House on the subject, if he could not explain the

matter, a.s related to the share he had had in the business, to their entire satis

faction ; so that however illegal the application might have been in the first in

stance, and he was ready to take that lor grunted, it would appear to have arisen

from considerations of public interest, and to have been transferred from the

service for which it had been voted only for a time, and, withoat any other in

convenience or loss, replaced afterwards. It was impossible to disclose the cir

cumstances under which it had been applied ; hut if the House would consent

to appoint the Committee, he should produce the most convincing statements, so

far at least as he was concerned. The whole sum particularized amounted to

100,0001., out of which two different sums of 40,0001. each had been drawn with

his privity, under circumstances which he could fully justify to the House ; and

as these sums made the much greater part of the w hole sum specified, there was

every reason to think that the whole 'had been applied in a manner equally jus

tifiable. The Noble Lord had, at that time, other high official situations, and

might have had occasion, and could, without his privity, have applied snuis oc

casionally to a different service from that for w hich they had been voted, with

s view to the public interest ; and though he was not in possession of tlte cir

cumstances, he had no doubt that the Noble T.ord could satisfactorily account

for the transaction. As to the other part of the Hon. Gentleman's charge, that

Lurd Melville had connived at the Paymaster of the Navy keeping the public
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Tnoney in hit hands and applying it to purposes of private profit, he confessed

that this appeared to him k tit object of attefir.un, when they should come to

consider the question in the whole of its bearmi;*. He ivns prepared to admit,

that the conniving at such conduct in rt Pay maslcr ofthe Navy was not justifiable,

tmt thought, nevertheless, that much would depead on the circumstances, the

extent, and the danger that had heen incurred. He maintained that the Corn-

mi.sHioner" had not stated, that the issue had been greater than the service re

quired ; and he insisted, that from their Keport il way evident that they believed

that to be the case. It was also agreed to by them, that the public money had not

been applied so as not to be ready lo satisfy any demand or sudden emergency ;

and they had not even insinuated that any effect had been produced in the increase

of expense, or the aggravation or augmentation uf additional burthens; nor had

they attempted to charge, that any demand of any individual had been u single

moment retarded. As to this application of the money lo private purposes of

profit, it did not appear that Lord Melville had been aware of it; the Hon.

iicullcman, however, had dwelt much on this circumstance, founding his ob-

tervations on the intricate account* of the Commissioners, by which it appeared

tftat he had not considered the matter in detail. The Commissioners hud staled,

that various sums had come hilo the liank of Messrs. Coutts, which had not been

procured by draft on the Bank, and they had supposed that these consisted of

nums for the services ut transitu, applied in this way- One million had been par

ticularly specified. But that tmlliou had been brought directly from the Bank to

the house of Messrs. Coutts, by one of the forms of draft prescribed by the sta

tute, und the whole of it had been issued thence in the course of a few days, to

take up Nav*y bills then due. So that this was our instance of an error, on which

they had rested much, and which being capable of being thus satisfactorily

explained, proved the necessity of further investigation. The sums that had been

vested in Messrs. Coutts had been m'itl)er lodged there for the benefit of the

Treasurer of the Navy or of the Navy Paymaster, but in the cour>e of irittce ; und

thifi was another error of the Report, for the same practice prevails at present of

drawing in gross from the multiplicity of paying all the small Sums by drawing in

detail. The Act of Parliament directed no such Drafts for small Sums, but fur

suflicieiit Stuns to enable the Paymaster from day to day to issue the necessary

Sums to the Sub-Accountants, so that the balances in hand appeared not to con

travene the Law, but to be in direct conformity witli it, and necessary for the

management of the business of the Office. The question, therefore, was, Whether

more had been issued than was necessary, whether an expense to the public had

been the consequence, or an increase of issue ? The House was aware that no

■money was issued to the Treasurer of the Navy, but on memorial from the different

Boards, and that consequently the Treasurer would have no power of increasing

the issues to him. (The Right Hon. Gentleman here descrilied the operation by

which the Treasurer of the Navy drew money from the Bank, and proved thence

■that it is not in his power on any occasion, or under any circumstances, to draw

fur more than the occasions ot the different Boards require). In the next place,

the Commissioners had divided the time during which Lord Melville had been in

oflice into two periods, in making the average ; instead of making the average h,r

tlu? whole of the time of his being m office. The firkt period they calculate up to

\79ti, the next to 1800 ; so that they had not given the average on the. whole, nor

distinct ly in the separate periods. They calculated the balances on the first

period at 4.> average, and the last at 33, but they had taken the amount of the

gross balances without deducting the assignments. When the Commissioners had

Mated ten days as the number that ought lo be in advance in the Paymaster's

bauds, they calculated it exclusive of tin: out-posts ; and if the money at the out

posts were to be deducted, the balances wouhf be in the first or the most

favourable period, an average of seventeen days, and in the latter period an

average of eight days; und on the whole period the average was but fourteen or

fifteen, five only more than the Commissioners had thought necessary, and nearly

the same number that the Clerk had slated in Ins examination. Now if it should

turn out that this statement was correct, he could not admit a doubt that it "would

be sulhcicut to determine the House and the public to examine more narrowly

and minutely into the matter aud ^legations uf the Report* before they would
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ground upon it cither censure or disapprobation. There were four different

errors in this siugle statement, and these proved unanswerably the necessity ol'a

fuller investigation. This could not be prosecuted m the w hole House, nor with

the Speaker in the chair, it could only be followed up wilh effect in a Select Com-

rnittee. If the investigation should be proceeded with, he was convinced that

many Sums slated to have lieen paid in the name of Lord Melville would appear

to have been applied to oflicial purposes: how far that was the case it was not for

him to anticipate then, before the inquiry should be instituted. The House

would determine lot itself when the investigation should take place. Belore they

could judge whether any Sums of Public Money had been so advanced, they

should see the credit account of Lord Melville, they should also see the different

Sums paid in by Mr. Trotter, for Lord Melville, on account of bis salary as

Treasurer of the Navy, as also an account of his unappropriated Salarv as Keeper

of the Signet in Scotland, and for dividends in the Funds. Would" (gentlemen,

under these circumstances give way to surmises? Would they think strange that

Lord Melville, knowing that he had no contract with Mr, Trotter, no participa

tion with, and knowing also the unfortunate way in which Mr. Trotter kept his

accounts, had declined answering until he had ascertained the state of those

accounts. And if it should appear even that a few thousands had been by inad

vertence so advanced, could any Gentleman suppose that that would have been

any object to a Noble Lord in a high and distinguished .Office of trust and honour !

He would not think it possible for a liberal and enlightened mind ; for even com?

roon sense to entertain such an opinion. It so, then he contended, that the

materials before the House were insufficient to form a final judgment, and that a

further investigation was absolutely necessary, und that such investigation cotdd

not be conducted in the House, but in a Select Committee, which could be

managed without much delay. With these sonliments, he felt it unnecessary and,

improper to say more on the subject. He should therefore move, as an amend

ment, that " the Tenth Report be referred to a Select Committee," etc.

Mr. Fur suggested the propriety of moving the previous question, rather than

an amendment, in order that the previous Resolutions might be entered on the

Journals.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer had no objection to the course proposed, as be

should thereby olnam the substantial object of his motion; and understanding,

however, that if the previous question should be agreed tOj he should afterward

move for the appointment of a Select Committee; he then moved the previous

question. On the question being put,

Lord Henry Pffty, at the same time that, he acknowledged it was impossible for

him to follow the Right Hon. Gentleman through the vast range he hod taken in

his view of the subject under discussion, was anxious to state the ground on which

he supported the original motion. He had never felt greater surprise than when

he heard the Higbt Hun. Gentleman alledge that his Hon. Frieud (Mr. Whit-

bread) had travelled out of the record of the facts in the statement which he had

laid before the House. This must be matter of surprise to the House also, when

the whole of his Hon. Friend's charges, except the concluding ones, were merely

matter of fact, mid nothing but matter of fact. In truth, the whole of what had

fallen from his Hon. Friend were either matter of fact, or plaiu and immediate

deduction from fact. The Right Hun. Gentleman urged, with a view to induce

the House to agree to tlic appointment of a Select Committee to inquire into this

Subject, that the attempt was made to influence the passions of the (louse, and

that the subject involved a great deal of complicated details of figures. In con

sidering tins latter point it was necessary the House should recollect, that any

confusion that e\i-led in this way arose from the irregular manner in which Lord

Melville and his Paymaster kept their accuunts. It was obvious, however, from

the plain matter of tact, that there had been u violation of the Act of Parliament.

The Right linn. Gentleman opposite was liable to a charge of having omitted tacts

in his statement. He bad omitted the very material fact, that lard Melville had

allowiil he had violated the Act of Parliament, by permitting his Paymaster to

withdraw large sums from the Hank of Kngland before they were actually wanted,

and lo keep theui at his private Ranker's. One part of the ground for proposing
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a Select Committee was, that part of the money voted for Navy Services had been

applied to other public services ; and the other ground was, the existence of com

plicated details of figures. Was this direct violation of the law included in eitnea

of these descriptions ? He had no objection to a Select Committee in the proper

time. On the contrary, he should lie disposed to support the appointment of

such a Committee, when the motion of his Hon. Frieud should be agreed to, and

the House should have come to a determination on the plain and obvious fact.

Then a Committee would be proper to consider of the expediency, and the means

of pushing the inquiry further, and he should be happy to contribute his small

share to the institution of a Committee for so laudable an object. But first let the

House consider what was before it, and let it consider that what Lord Alelville

admitted in one place, he could not deny in another ; that he could not deny

before a Committee of the House what he had avowed before the Commissioners

of Inquiry ; and let Gentlemen then ask themselves what necessity there was for

delay. The House could at once pronounce on the breach of tlie Act of Par

liament, and then it may examine more minutely in a Committee the circmn-

stances of the transaction, and the precise amount of the criminality. The Right

Hon. Gentleman argued that the public sustained no loss by these transactions, at

the same time that he allowed this did not excuse the delinquency, though it

extenuated the offence. He did not think it was any extenuation. He thought

there' was not only risk to the public, but positive loss. He distinguished between

positive loss and precise loss; for though the precise amount could uot be ascer

tained, the fact that there was a loss was beyond all question. The Right Hon.

Gentleman had gone into great detail to show that the Paymaster did uot draw

the money from the Exchequer before it was wanted. But in this statement the.

Right Hon. Gentleman reduced himself to the following dilemma:—lie stated

that the money was not removed from the Exchequer before it was wanted for

Naval Services ; at the same rime that he allowed large sums were given in

accommodation from the Navy to other brnnches of the public service. How was

■ it possible this accommodation conld be given, unless larger sums were kept in the

Paymaster's hands than were wanted in Navy Services, except indeed the Navy

Service was distressed and defrauded to allow the advance? If the money were

pitce allowed to be drawn, it may be allowed to private as well as to public pur

poses , and if the door were once opened, it was impossible to set limits to the

abuse it may let in. The speculations of Mr. Trotter had not failed, but that was

no excuse tor putting the public money to so unwarrantable a risk. The success

may besides be accounted for in another manner, by means of the connexion or

combination that existed between the three individuals concerned Mr. Mark

Sprott touched the funds, and Lord Melville the secrets of State, and Mr. Trotter

touched both these persons. Millions were thus managed in that nice and

delicate machine of the public funds; though, at that time, combinations of

another nature were much talked of ; no Jacobin conspiracy that did exist, or could

have existed, was calculated to do more than this conspiracy between these three

persons. The Noble Lord had represented, that when the Committee of 1788, in

prosecuting its inquiries as to the administration of the public offices, eanie to that

of the Treasurer of the Navy, Lord Melville being-called upon by the Committee,

represented the regulations for bringing up the urrear in that office, and prevent

ing any future arrear, were in full effect. This statement was opposite to the

fact ; tor at this very time the Accountant's branch, which had been instituted with

a view to this object, having come up to that period when it was to take cognizance

nt Lord Melville's own administration, stopped suddenly short, and its labours

were no more heard of. The account of Lord Melville's first Treasurership was

not made out till last year, and the remaining part of the account at the time the

Noble Lord was m office was still unprepared. The reason given tor this was,

that the clerks employed in this duty being borrowed from another department,

and being withdrawn, the business could not proceed. It was evident lrom what

Lord Melville had stated to the Committee, that the benefits of the acts then

lately made were carried into full effect. This was, however, very remote from

the tact. The Act of Parliament went to provide, that the public money was to

be kept in the Hank, and that no public office was to be made a public treasury ;

and yet Lord Melville had, to all intents and purposes, ; made his office a public
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treasury. He dwelt on tlic systematic deviation from the law that had so many

▼ears prevailed in that oflire, and asked, Whether this was a case from which the

House would turn away, referring the matter to a Select Committee without

coming tn a vole ? As to whether the prominent act was right or wrong, or whe

ther the Noble Lord whs fit still to hold a high and confidential situation in the

government, there was no difference between the situation in which the Noble

Lord stood with respect to the House and the Country, and that in which any man

may with his private agent. The House ought to consider for a moment what was

the nature of this illegal combination between three persons, one of whom was

touching the funds, and the other two the secrcls of State. There was Mr. Mark

Sprott, who enjoyed the confidence of Mr. Trotter ; Mr. Trotter, who enjoyed the

confidence of my Lord Melville ; and my Lord Melville, who enjoyed, too long

enjoyed, the confidence of the public. These enormous sums were therefore

carried to the Stocks, and there employed in private point of view for individual

emolument, and in a public point of view they were used to keep up the national

credit. From such a combination, what dangerous consequences were likely to

result ! At the period when these combinations existed, there were also others

existing of a different nature. There wire combinations existing in this country,

denominated Jacobinical ; hut lie believed that never was there one of a mnre

dangerous, insidious, and mischievous nature, than the one which was now dis

cussing. (Loud cry of Hear ! Hear!) There appeared to have been a systematic

deception on the part of the Conspirators. His Lordship then read extracts from

some letters by Lord Melville, to show his inconsistency. The principal intention

of the Resolutions passed in 1786, was to regulate the disposal of the public

money, and to prevent Public Offices from liecoruing Public Treasuries. Lord

Melville must have known that these regulations were by him regularly and sys

tematically violated for ten years preceding. If such a statement were true. Why

should tlie House not come to a Resolution, declaring such persons unfit for any

office of trust? He confessed he saw no reason why they should act otherwise

than any private individual would do to his agent, who had been guilty of such

gross malversation. Was Mr. Sprott to omit paying 10 or 12,0001. to Mr.

Trotter; or, in other words, appropriate that sum to himself, by taking the use of

it for his own emolument, would not Mr. Trotter immediately discontinue him as

his agent ? Air, Mark Sprott might then say, I never meant to obtain any profit

from that sum, it was only retained on account of the intricate manner in which

we kept our accounts. What Broker in London would be allowed to keep his

accounts in that state, that he could not ascertain whether he had a balance in lus

hands or not ? The people of England, who pay these public servants most

liberally, and in no instance more so than in the present one, have surely as good

• right to expect that they lie as justly and regularly served as any Broker on

the Stock Exchange could serve his employer. If, from any part of Lord Mel

ville's deposition—if from any part of that most extraordinary letter, written

several months after his Lordship's examination (enemies only of the legality of

Lord Melville), he could entertain any doubt us to the possibility of his being

able to disprove his statement, he woufd vote for a Select Committee. But how

was it possible to have any opinion in the smallest degree favourable to his Lord-

vliip from such a statement? What had the Right Hon. Gentleman said to do

away the criminality ? Acting as his Lordship had done, in violation of an Act of

Parliament, he (Ixird Melville) had put himself in that situation, that no man

could lay his hand on his heart and pronounce him iimoui nt, When he looked

at his Lordship's letter, it recalled to his remembrance the celebrated Oration of

Cicero against Piso, in which that Orator, breaking off from his argument, proving

the guilt of Piso, says—" But who is more condemned, or more gudty, than you

arc, who dare not write, nor say, that you are innocent >"

" Quis te lniserior qui nequis scribcre reinpublicaiu bens gestam, qui prcsensiut

qim dicere ausus cs."

ft.ond and repeated hirsts of applause front all mtartcrt of the House.) If t!*e

Noble Lofd, on the passing of III* Act for- restraining this very evil, had been told

that not a year would pass when that Aft would be violated ; when it would fie

violated by a Treasurer of the Navy, and that that Treasurer of the Navy would

W Inuisclf, v>hat would he have said ? But if the prophecy liad been carried

7
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furtheri and it bad been' said, that not only would the violation be made by a

Treasurer of the Xavy, but tliat after that violation had been for 14 years unno

ticed till discovered by a Commission of Inquiry, and when at length the detec

tion of it lay recorded on the table of the House, the House would be so culpable

that it would be triad of getting rid of it by any means rather than pronounce upon

it as it ought. He had too good an opinion of those of whom the House was com

posed, to think this business would be so passed over. It would indeed be for

tunate if abuses were never detected, rather than that it should appear that when

.Ministers violated the most express and immediate laws for preventing abuses in

their departments ; that when the diligence of the Commissioners had brought

Jiirward this delinquency, Parliament should come iu between law and its violator,

and screen the delinquent from justice. This was the worst precedent that could

be established in any country. A prompt declaration should be made oi> this

•ubject. He therefore voted, in the first instance,' for the motion of his Hon.

Friend, with the intention, that after the primary resolution should be agreed to,

inquiry should be instituted, aud vigorously pursued.

The Attorney General said, if it were a necessary alternative that the supposed

delinquency should be punished now, or that it should escape altogether, the

propriety of ooming to some resolution, at the present moment, may be more rea

sonably insisted upon. He doubted whellier the Xoblc Lord would, on rellection,

think it right to proceed ui judgment, witliout the fullest investigation of the

frets. It was agreed on all bunds that inquiry shonld take place. The Nobie

Lord wished a separate decision on one point. Was any point so insulated as not

to be still connected with the whole ? While there were such important grounds

of inquiry, the House should not lie called upon to pronounce judgment w lien

conviction was so remote, at the same time that further inquiry could lutve no ill

effect.

Mr. Ticrnftt complimented his Noble Friend. It was a matter of pride to any

nan to be allowed to call himself the friend of such rising talents and eloquence.

He agreed with him, that nothing was more lit than to appoint a Committee after

the first point should be agreed upon ; a Committee iu which all that related to

Accounts and Calculations may be silted aud made clear. The transfer of money

from one Service to"another was also mutter for a Committee, but what was to be

done with the remainder of the Tenth Report ? Did I^ord Melville ask for any

further delay, saying he had evidence sufficient for his acquittal : Did Mr. Trot

ter say any thing to that effect ? But the people of England looked to this night

for the opinion of their Representatives on this important case, lie would ask

the Right Hon. Gentleman how long it was since the expedient of a reference to

a Committee occurred to him ? The Right Hon. Gentleman had expressed li»

anxit'tar to have the letter of the Noble Lord before the House previously to their

eoming to any determination, as that letter, he liad stated, would throw veiy

considerable light on the subject : and now his anxiety was to have a Committee

appointed for investigating the subject. But the question, he contended, was by

no means complicated. There was not a single gentleman present, he appre

hended, who could from his heart avow it as his opinion, that any proof could he-

brought to show that money had not been diverted from the public service, and

removed from the Bank in opposition to the most express and positive declaration

of Parliament. What occasion then was there for an inquiry ? Would Mr. Sprott,

who was silent when examined upon oath, speak more plainly when not upon

oath, before a Committee of the House i or ought they to give more credit to big

evidence in the one case than in the other? No evidence which they could take

from fhe parties not on oath, could invalidate that which had been taken beforr.

the Commissioners on oath. For what purpose besides should Parliament appoint

Commissioners fur this express purpose, if their conclusions were not to be relied

on without repeating the inquiry. They had been employed six weeks in thi*

investigation, and had heard all that Lord Melville had to say in his defence.

Defore they published their Report ; aud what was curious, nut one of his Lord-

fhip's friends had yet dared to say that he was innocent. All they pleaded tor,

was time. But the examination of the Accounts could afford no ground for this

plea, for this examination might be necessary only to determine the sums to bf
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refunded, but not at all for criminating the parties. In regard to the transfer of

money from the Bank of England, the Noble Lord did not deny his knowledge of

this practice, nor was it at all natural to believe that he would have allowed it for

a period of twelve years, without participating in the profits ; and it would have

been more generous in his Lordship, he thought, instead of evading the question

to the prejudice of Mr. Trotter, to have at once frankly avowed that the practice

had been continued by his authority, as well as with his knowledge. The Right

Hon. Gentleman concluded by observing, that the documents laid before the

Commissioners had been atlordcd by themselves, and that therefore if it could b

called ex parte evidence, it was because it was all on the side of the accused.

He commended the conduct of the Commissioners, and was proud to have been

one of an Administration that had virtue enouph to appoint them. The question

put to them by the motion of the Right Hon. Gentleman, in short was, Whether

they should have confidence in those who had detected, or those who had profited

by the frauds that were the object of the inquiry i

Mr. Cunning wished to offer some reasons that induced him to second the

motion of his Right Hon. Friend.

Mr. George Ponsonhy was decidedly in favour of Mr. Whitbread's Resolutions.

He observed, that it was a monstrous proposition to maintain there had been no

criminality, because there was no loss. The Right Hon. Gentleman opposite t6

him hod acknowledged, that Sums of Money had been taken contrary to law, and

applied to a particular purpose. Why was not that circumstance mentioned at

the time in the House of Commons, and a Bill of Indemnity applied for ? It was

said, that attempts had been made to inflame the public mind against Lord

Melville, by the circulation of libellous hand.bills. Then it was the business of

the Attorney-General to [irosecute the authors of them ; but it was no reason that

the House should stop short in its pres.'nt inquiry, because there were libellers in

the country who circulated offensive hand-bills. He insisted that Lord Melville

and Mr. Trotter ought not to be suffered to walk quietly about the streets, without

an account being taken of their property, in order that they might he compelled

to refund what they had taken from the public; and bills ought to be brought

into Parliament, to disable them from disposing of their property while the pre

sent question was agitated. There never was a period in the History of the

Country in which the character of the House of Commons was so involved as the

present. He hoped that those Members of the House who represented the same

part of the kingdom with himself would consider the peculiar situation they were

now placed in—that they would now give the People of England a proof of their

spirit and independence, by voting for the motion that uight, and, in so doing,

they would remove the unfavourable impression which the easy surrender of their

own Parliament had' made on the public mind. He felt more than ofiumon

anxiety on the subject. It was generally supposed that the accession' of one

hundred Irish Members to that House, was giving an accession of so much

strength to the Minister, who could always command their votes. He was

grieved to think this idea had gone abroad. And, as an Irish Member, he should

be ashamed to walk the streets if he did not think that his countrymen in that

House were as free from corrupt influence as any of those Gentlemen who repre

sented England.

The Master of the Roll* disapproved of the manner in which the business w as

taken up by Gentlemen on the other side; it tended ro make the House enter

upon a judicial proceeding. They were eager to bring the accused person to

punishment, but he was at a loss to see how they were to be punished before the

exact nature and extent of their offence was ascertained.

Mr. For began by stating, that he should be extremely unwilling to suffer this

question to be put, without expressing his sentiments upon it. For if unhappily

the vote of the House should be opposite to that which he hoped and wished, he

should feel very uneasy indeed that his name should partake in the universal

odium that must attach to any decision rending to second such notorious delin

quency as the Heport on the Table declared. Before he would proceed to the

merits of the Charges under consideration, he thought it proper to notice the

arguments of the Gentlemen upon the other side ; not because he considered
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tftose arguments possessed of any intrinsic force ; but lest from the authority of

♦he persons from whom they proceeded, they might have the eifect of leading the

House to a decision, which, if it should correspond with the wishes of tliosc by

whom such arguments were used, must destroy its chnractcr Willi the country and

with all Europe. The first Gentleman with whom he would begin was the last who

spoke. That learned Gentleman directed the whole of his observations to show

ilj.il the House should go into a Committee in order to ascertain whether the.

breach of the Act of Parliament, not of which l.ui d Melville stood charged, but

of which he confessed himself guilty, proceeded from corrupt motive*. It' corrup

tion consisted merely in a man putting money into his own pockof, according to

the. vulgar conception, perhaps some of the deductions of the Learned Genl. w ould

lie right, But he would contend that nothing could be more q»n upt, in his opinion,

than to permit a man's ow n agent to convert the money of others to his own private

emolument. This was the amount of Lord Melville's confession ; and although it

might be possible, from a further cxammation, to prove the Noble Lord more

guilty, it did appear to him utterly impossible to prove him less so. For the most

conclusive evidence of the Noble lord's corruption, he would only refer to that

paragraph in the 149th page of the Report, in w hich the Noble Lord stated, that
•' although he knew hU agent Trotter was applying the Public Money to other

purposes, than that for which it was legally intended, that he did not prohibit

him from doiug so." What was that, he would ask, but complete corruption, even

taking the case lirnpliciter ? but combining it with other circumstances, could any

man entertain a doubt upon the subject of his guilt ? What greater aggravation

of his delinquency in tolerating the breach of his own Act of Parliament could be.

imagined, than allowing his agent to misapply the Public Money, for the s;ife

custody of which that Act was intended r But it is pretended that no loss had

accrued to the Public from this malversation; and a very singular argument was

advanced, that as there was no loss there was no risk. Now (said Mr. Fo\ ) it

happened in certain parts of my lite, which I do not ipiote with a view to recom

mend my example to others, that 1 was in the habits of engaging In speculations

which are commonly called gaming ( a lattgh). If a man should, in that kind of

speculation, win a large sum of money, 1 am sure that an argument would not

thence arise that he had made no risk. 1 rather think the natural inference

would be, that his risk was considerable. Probably' however, in this case, Lord

Melvilie did not care that Mr. Trotter should not los^ any money. Mr. Trotter

was the confidential agent of Lord Melville, and Lord Melville was the confiden

tial agent of the State. Therefore, in this sort of speculations in which Trotter

engnged, Lord Melville could guard against much risk. If two men play cards

together, and that a thin) person stands behind one of them and throws hints to

the other, he that receives the hints is tolerably sure of winning. Just so in this

business; Lord Melville knew when the Navy lidls were likely to be funded, and

Mr. Trotter could act upon the information he might receive. Will any one say

tlien, tliat from such acting upon such information, no loss would accrue to the

public ? Ou the contrary, I maintain, tbat the public would sutler a loss ol 1 per

(cut. upon the discount of such bills. But then, observed the Honourable

Member, the Learned Gentleman desired the House to go into an inquiry, in

order to obtain farther evideuce. He would appeal to the judgment of the

House, Whether any farther evidence could be necessary to enable it to come to

it decided opinion upon the breach of law, winch the Noble Lord himself con

fessed? That opinion the [louse was called on to declare. The Public had a

right to demand it from them. It was said, that the House ought not to think of

acting judicially, of inflicting punishment without the fullest examination into the

merits of the acciuatmn, and alfording the accused the fullest opportunity of

vindicating luiuscll. And so far as the confession of Lord Melville went, he had

bu n already tried. He would, however, defy those Gentlemen who rested their

objection so very much upon the question of punishinrnt, to show that it was at

all times in the power of that House to inflict any punishment on such delin

quents as Lord Melville and Trotter. Put if the House should determine on pro

secution in any way with a view to punishment ; whether by directing the Attor

ney General to prosecute, whether by moving an Impeachment, or preparing a

Bill of Tarns and Penalties, which perhaps would be a more proper mode of

Jftab. erjjton. dial, XI i I. U R
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proceeding, he world maintain that the confession of the Party accused wont!

be evidence to proceed upon, and that the House was now called on to act, as1t

must in every similar case, as a Grand Jury, to pronounce upon the guilt of the

accused. It was strango to hear it asserted that the accused was not guilty,

because no loss accrued from this scandalous transaction. To those to whom the

loss of honour was nothing, perhaps it might Ik* said that no loss had arisen.

But what was tbe loss of honour to that Government which, after such a palpable

instance of delinquency, should preserve us connexion with the delinquent? and

what is the . loss of character and honour to that House, should it attempt by ita

vote to screen such a delinquent? infinitely more than any sum of money could

possibly amount to. Whatever the Learned Gentleman to whom he had already

adverted might assert, he could not see that any farther inquiry could be

necessary to enable the House to decide that a great Public Officer, who allowed

his servants to make illicit profit from the Public Money, in the teeth of an Act of

Parliament, was guilty of a mow serious offence. The guilt consisted in the

violation of the law, and it never could he pretended that any such violation could

be innocent. There were, indeed, many cases in which the most severe punish

ments attac hed to offences to which the charge of moral turpitude did not apply',

but which were criminal m consequence of th<» precept of the law. Such were

many of the offences against our 'revenue laws. Not two years aso an act was

passed declaring a man guilty of felony, without benefit of clergy, if paper of a

Certain sort should be found in his possession, tbi* son of paper being used lor the

manufacture of Bank-notes. Now the reason of this statute was this, that a man

Could not be presumed to have, such paper in his posse-sinn but with a criminal

intention. Therefore the breach of the Act was proof against him. And the

Act of the 25ih of the King, which applied to the ease under consideration, wa»

drawn up upon a similar principle, and the breach of it wis to be deemed the

proof of the criminal intention. Upon this proof, those which arose out of the

season of the law, be had no hesitation in pronouncing the Noble Lord Guiltv.

The Nohle Lord, it would be recollected, retained the ofliee ol Treasurer for nine

years alter he was appointed to that of Secretary of Slate. [This was denied bv

the Chancellor of the Exchequer across the table.J No matter, resumed Mr.

Foi, as to the precise time. The Noble Lord retained the office tor several

years; and when in that House allusion was made to the circumstance of hts

"holding the two ofiices, the answer from the other side of the House was, that

although he held those offices, he only received the salary of Secretary of State,

and nothing from that of Treasurer of the Navy. Ay, that is nothing of the legal

salary. I>id not this justify something more than suspicion ? Whv should the

Noble Lord so fondly cling to this office, ol his Friend, Mr. Trotter ? There were

many other persons among even his own relations would have been glad to

eccupy this situation. But no, Lord Melville seemed particularly attached to it}

and would common sense, in considering a thing of this kind, make no inference

from that attachment. Another objection arrose against the proposed Committee,

from tins consideration, that he did not see that any of the difficulties which some

Gentlemen complained of, could be removed—that any of the obscure accounts

could be explained. Those accounts were indeed of such a nature, that the Pur-

ties themselves could not understand them, and how then could it be possible for

a Committee of that House to make any thing of them.

It had been said that the House should proceed with the utmost deliberation in

deciding upon character. But upon whose character were they to decide on this

occasion? Not certainly upon that of Lord Melville, for his character was

entirely gone, (a Laud cry of .Hear ! Hear!) but upon the character of the House

and the Government, which must depend upon the vole ot this night. As to the

Character of JjOrd Melville, it was so completely destroyed in public estimation

for ever, that he would venture to say, that were the vote of the House unani

mous in his favour, it would not have the slightest effect in wiping away the stigma

that was universally affixed to his name. What then must the. World think of

retaining such a Man at the head of the glory of the Country ? It was dreadful

to reflect that the most honourable claims (honourable professions) should be

fiaced at the disposal of a Man with whose name dishonour was inseparably as-

xsalcd—who had confessed himself guilty of an act of corrupt illegality. The;
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Honourable Gentleman took notice of an ingenious and forcible argument ad

vanced by a Noble Friend behind fum, (Lord Henry Petty,) whose speech he

considered, and be was sure the House felt it to be. the best that had been

delivered in the course of the Debate. He recollected, that when the Right

Hon. Gentleman on the other side (Mr. Pitt) nmde his entree in that House, his

first essay was in favour of reform and agam-t corruption. With what pleasure

did the House listen to htm upon that occasion !—but how toon was the promise

of his early years abandoned !—

" Quantum mutatis ab illo."

Let the Speech which the Right Honourable Gentleman delivered on that

occasion be contrasted with that of this evening, and the change would be

glaring ? There was something also in the dying legacy of Trotter to the Navy

Office, that was particularly deserving of a. remark. It amounted to thi°, that

Trotter said to his Successors, " Now, as I am leaving the Paymaster's Office, I

shall provide that nut one of you shall ever make a shilling by the same meant

that I have dons "—But this he left as a bequest alter the death of his own

power. He did not even offer it while living— (a langh.) An Honourable

Gentleman had expressed a hope that some measure would he adopted to prevent

the recurrence of such a practice as the Report on the Table disclosed. But

there was no measure in the shape of an Act of Parliament could be efficient, jf

this precedent were to be established, that an Act of Parliament was to be

violated with impunity. For his part, when he read over the Evidence, he was

rather filled with disgust than iudignariou. He was ashamed . of having any

connexion, even hostilely, with a Person who had so degraded himself. Indeed

it made him ashamed of being of the same class. What does the Evidence

exhibit? A Man of such power and elevated situation as tlie Noble Lord

shrinking from answering the questions put to him, on the ground that he was not

to criminate himself; aud again saying, when the qaegiion was repeated, that he

did not recollect bow tar he might nave benefitted by Mr. Trotter's Moucy trans

actions.—Recollect ! Dues a man apply to his recollection ou such occasions and

respecting such circunistanccs I A man, when asked whether he was ever in

company with John Noakcs, for example, may very well say, ' To the best of my

recollection I never havu.' But, were it inquired whether Ik- hud not been

kicked out of company by the same Person for attempting to pick his pocket,

what would he have thought of liiiu if his answer w a«, ' To the best of u;y rccoU,
lection I was not '•' Besides, the Noble Lord never thought of attemjmug any

explanation of his evidence till the Report had been nearly two months before

the House. He knew nothing of it till it was printed. What ! the Report

was so long beiurc the House of which the Noble Lord is aMomber, and, though it

so nearly concerned himself, he never had the curiosity to look iuto it until it was

printed. Who can believe »t ?. Or did the Noble Lord only begin to bo alarmed

when he found the effect winch the printed Report had made on the Public t,

Tlicn he writes a letter, which he had inudi better have left .unwritten. It was

H vain attempt to do awa v the damnation. He still remains involved .by Mr,

Trotter's Evidence, Was it not wrong iu Mr. Trotter thus* to commit his Principal \

Vet no anger is betrayed against lina—no indignation manifested by the Noble

Lord at the slur thus cast upon his character. But how could he blame Mr. Trot*

ler? He must have known the whole transaction. The Honourable Gentleman

after again adverting to the situation to which the Right Honourable Gentleman

(Mr. Pitt) was reduced by his Noble Friend, could not help asking how it came to

pass that, although notice had been given a fortnight ago of the motion brought

forward this night by his Hon. Friend, yet the Right Honourable Gentleman

never then alluded, once to the letter lie was afterwards ho produce; nor, when lie

produced it, did he make any mention of the necessity of a further inquiry.

How did this happen ? It he was to believe the Reports of the day, the idea was

suggested to him from a quarter which he did not choose to disoblige ; though,

that quarter was not generally supposed to be in possession, of power. From

whatever intimation the mea>ure arose, no good could be expected from a Com

mittee of Inquiry. When it was known and seen how low was sunk the man, who

> splendid a situation jo the. Slate, what would be thought of the Uavtrn
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meat ? in what light could it be heheld, either abroad or at home ? The braves*

Generals, the roost gallant Admirals, the ablest Statesmen, have abstained from

the discharge of office, while under an accusation, tliough conscious of tlietr inno

cence, and certain to come forth more spotless than before. Could the Nobis,

lord continue the administration of his high department while his character »ti

thus exposed ? The House no doubt would feel the necessity of speedily deciding

un that point, and ofshowing, that to innocence they would afTord protection. In

defiance of influence or power. With respect lothc Noble Lord's offer to swear

positively that he did not profit from the misappropriation of the Public Money, it

was remarkable that this offer was confined to the period in which Sir Andrew

Douglas, who was now dead, was Paymaster of the Navy, hut did not at all ex/-

tend to the Paymaslrrship of Mr. Trotter. What was the conclusion then to bo.

drawn from this ? Why, that lie was ready to make oath as to the Paymastership

of Douglas, became he was dead ; hut did not think proper to swear as to Trotter,

because he was alive. The Honourable Gentleman made an appeal to the pride

and feelings of the House, and particularly to that of Mr. Pitt, advising him not

to risk the little of reputation that remained to him upon this occasion—not to take

this card for his last. He concluded with expressing a hope, that the facta expo

sed in the Tenth and Kleventh Ilc|>orts would provoke an inquiry into, and a

reform of, the several departments of the public expenditure. He trusted that

there were men around him who would promote an investigation so desirable for

the cause ofjustice and the interests of the Country.

Mr. Vitbtrfarce expressed himself in decisive terms in favour of the Motion.

Though it was not fully evident to the House that Lord Melville had any direct

gain from the transactions which were alluded to, yet he could not say that his

Lordship had not received accommodation from them. Xt was, however, very

clearly in evidence, that Mr. Trotter had acted on a very large and extensive

scale. If the Honsc was once to suffer a Minister to say, that he had connived at

the breach of a law, by his deputy, a confidential deputy, a confidential servant,

constantly for a number of years, and that the superior was to be allowed to pass

nncensurcd, because no personal corruption had been proved against himself ; if.

that was once to be admitted as a principle by which the conduct of the House

of Commons w as to be directed, there was no security remaining for the faithful

discharge of any Public Trust.—Such was the opinion which he entertained of the

consequences of the loss ofconfidence and honour, that it was beyond the value of

a'ly thing else which could be set in balance against it. Much as the People of

England disliked the conduct ofCharles I, in levying Ship Money without the con

tent of Parliament, they thought it ten times worse that the Judges gave their opi

nion in favour ofthe measure. When the Body that they looked to for protection

bad declared against them, they saw no resource to which they could then law

fully tum, and the consequences were too well known for him to think it necessary

to repeat them. The House was now applied to as the Constitutional Guardians

of the People's Rights, and he should discharge lib duty to tho People to the best

of hisjudgment as 'in upright Member of that House, and as a conscientious Alan,

in giving his vote this night. He thought that the case was broad, plain, and pal

pable before th'em, and gave the Motion his most sincere support.

Sir C. Price observed, that as a Magistrate and a Man, he felt himself most,

fully justified in declaring, that if Lord Melville had been entirely free from any

criminality, he would have answered more fully and unequivocally than he had

done. He therefore supported the original Motion.

Lord Archibuld,Humilton rose, he said, at that late hoar, only to remark, that

no one Scots Member had spoken against the nefarious proceedings of the two

Scotsmen, whose conduct had been the subject cf the Debate, He rose, there-

fc>re, to declare, that he should vote for the original. Motion.

The House then divided on the Original Motion/

Ayes^I^r-Nocs

The numbers being thus even, the Honourable Speaker gave the, casting vote.

—AVE, ONE ; which uudc 217 for the original Question.

The other Motions were then put uriutim, and carried in th< affirmative, with
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out interruption, till they came to the 11th, containing the censure on Lord Mel

ville.

Mr. Pitt here moved an amendment to leave out the last words, " gross

violation of the Law, and a high breach of duty ;" and to insert the words, " con

trary to the intention of the Law."

On this a Debate took place.

Mr. Grey said, that it would be a scandalous dereliction of their own duty,

to say, thiit the connivance of Lord Melville in the conduct of Mr. Trotter was

not a gross violation of Law, and a high breach of duty.

Mr. Pitt said, he would withdraw that amendment, and ouly move to insert

after the words " for purposes of private interest or emolument," the words " to.

Mr. Trotter," because be said there was no proof or confession that be connived

at the drawing out of the Money for his own interest or emolument. Nay, he

had in his Letter denied it. ,

Sir William Pultcneii said, he thought this would lie reasonable, provided the

words " as acknowledged by Lord Melville," were inserted.

Mr. Whitbrcad said, he had no particular objection to this amendment. Tha

words in his Motion had been left general, because it was confessed that the Sums

were drawn out fur private interest and emolument, but not specified directly

whether for Lord Melville as well as Mr. Trotter.

In this way the Motion was read by the Chair. It then stood thus :—»

" That the Right Honourable Lord Viscount Melville having been privy to and

connived at the withdrawing from the Bank of England (:is acknowledged by

Lord Melville) for purposes of private interest or emolument, to Mr. Trotter,.

Sums issued, &ic."

Mr. Windham contended, that after the elear elucidation of the case, the

Treasurer of the Navy could answer whether or not he had derived advan

tage from the Public Money ; ami till then the words in Uia Resolutions ought.

Co be left ambiguous.

Mr. For said, that the attempt to screen Lord Melville from the result of the

previous Resolutions by so trilling an amendment, would do the Noble Lord no

good, but would put that House in a very aukward point of view.

Mr. Il'iilier/urc* said, that not to brand the transaction by the epithets of gross

violation of the Law, and a high breach of Duty, after the confession of Lord.

Melville, would be ignominious to the House.

Mr. Sheridait said, that the amendment made the Motion almost nonsonse. To

say, in the first instance, that Lord Melville connived for sixteen years, and

then to fritter away the conclusion, was a most extraordinary way of acquitting

bis Colleague.

Mr. Bastard said it was impossible for any Gentleman to support such an

amendment.

Mr. T. Otcnville spoke to the same effect.

Mr. Pitt persisting in his declaration that he would take the sense of the House,

the Gallery was cleared ; but on the question being put on the Motion as it,

originally stood, the Speaker declared that the Ayes had it, and Mr. Pitt did not

divide.

The two other Motions were then put and carried.

Mr. Whitbread said, he had of course a Motion necessarily to make in con

sequence of the Resolutions of the House that day, but it was then too late.

Mr. Pitt moved, that the House should adjourn to Wednesday.

Mr. Pox submitted to the good sense of the House, whether in so critical a

moment they should adjourn over a single day. They would recollect, that the

4'ountry was now in the hands of a disgraced Ministry.

Mr. Pitt pleaded for an adjournment, and hinted, that it might be necessary in

the present circumstances.

The Houst accordingly adjourned to Wednesday. . .

7
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Sir Il'iffiom Scott moved the order of the day for the second reading of iW

Prize Courts Bill.

Sir Charte* Pete expressed a wish that thij measure should not he hurried

through the House, but that the Hon. Member w ould consent to have it primed,'

and that sufficient time should be allowed to the Parties concerned, to consider

the several clauses which it contained.

Sir II'. Scott proposed to have 1 lie Bill read a second time this day, and com

mitted proforma to-morrow, after which he should move to have it printed, aud

After the holidays recommitted, when as much time as the Hon. Gentleman

should deem necessary should be allowed.

The Bill was read a second time and ordered to be committed to-morrow.

Mr. Gila desired to be informed, whether it was the intention of his Majesty'*

Ministers to bring forward a Bill for continuing for a further period the Com

mission ofNaval Inquiry ; as if not, lie should feel it his duty to submit a Motion

to the House on that subject, at an early day after the holidays.

LORD -MELVILLE.

• The Chancellor of the Exchequer, the moment he entered the House, rose to

■rate, that in consequence of the decision of the House on a former evening, Lord "

Melville had tendered his resignation of the Office of First Lord of the Admiralty,

which resignation his Ma jesty had been graciously pleased to accept.

Mr. Wkitbread moved, that the resolution which the House had come to re

specting Lord Melville, un Monday night, be read, which being read.

The Hon. Member rose, and spoke to the following effect :—I rise. Sir, in pur

suance of the notice I gave on a, ibraicr -evening, to submit a proposition which

is the natural consequence of the resolutions that have just been read. This

proposition is ot such a nature ns i cannot be induced to abandon by the noti

fication that the Right Hon. Gentleman has made to the House ; for the event

to whicbthat nolilieation refers, by no means answers the object of my Motion.

I feel that much more is due to the vote of this House, and tx> the feelings of the

Public. The demand of Public Justice is not yet satisfied. If the Issue of the

debate of Monday evening were merely of a personal or party nature, if our

object only was to injure the feelings of Lord Melville, we might be satisfied

with his removal from the responsibility, dignity, and emolument, attached to the

high Office that has been mentioned. As far as the principle of Individual hu

miliation can extend, the triumph is complete indeed. But I trust it cannot be

imagined that any Gentlemen who act with mc on this important occasion, are

actuated by any private or party feelings. No ; the Cause in which we are en

gaged is of the highest nature. It is the Cause of Public Justice. It is that

which we shall not abandon, hut still continue to urge from the fairest motives,

until complete satisfaction shall be obtained. I am lolly assured of the pure and.,

exalted views of those by whom I have the honour to be supported ; aud for

myself I can.oay, that if I know my own heart and feelings, I am completely free .

from the slightest influence of a vindictive spirit.—Impelled by a sense of duty

to my Country to bring forward this Accusation, my opinion of the gronnds upon

which it rested has been justified by your concurrence. I have appealed to you,

aud you have given me your verdict—that Lord M, Utile lull been guilty ofgrotshf

improper conduct, and that he, of counc, deierxes punishment. Thus stigmatized by

the vote of this House, and aware that he must, in consequence, be dismissed.

Lord Melville has done nothing more than that which would naturally suggest

itself to any uiaiia feelings—he had tendered bis resignation. But although that

resignation has been ace -pied—although Lord Melville, his been removed from

a high Office, what security have we, what security has the Country, that he may

not be restored to-morrow to the, name Office; ot placed in some other high and

confidential situation? Is it tit that any ground for even' the apprehension of

such a circumstance should existi Is it lit that a possibility of its occurring should

not be guarded against? It is necessary to the dignity of the Country*—to the-

saUsfaction of the people—to tie consistency of tins House, that the iclunt-of
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T/>rd Melville lo power should be rendered impossible. (A cry of Ilenr! Hear!)

In reflecting upon the event of a lornier night's debate, I cannot but feel that it

was a proud day for this Country, and I am persuaded lint sueh is the general

feeling. Can any cue who looks abroad for a moment doubt the approving

testimony which the people so gladly bear? The assembly ot Members was, on

thai occasion, unusually numerous. The point came lo the balance, and it rested

with the Chair, that seat of impartiality, to determine upon what side it sbouhi

turn.—It remained for you, Sir, without wounding any party spirit, to decide

which Party was right, and your decision was founded in Justice. That decision,

Sir, was consistent with the dignity ot your station and character, and has secured

you the gratitude of your Country. No where has it produced dissatisfaction,

but in the breast of the crmiiual. AU that are honest, independent, and just,

rejoice and thank us. Such, indeed, U the exultation abroad, such is the plea

sure that U visible in the looks of the people, that one aught say that our history

may be read in a nation's eyes. After having done so much, after having

obtained so much gratitude for our conduct, shall we not tuke another step to

complete our work ? Shall we not render it impossible that Lord Melville shall

ever again pollute the Councils or Presence of his Majesty ? (A cry of Henri

Hear!) At the same tune that I express my feelings thus warmly, with respect

to the Delinquent w ho is the object of my Motion, let it be understood, that it is

my particular wish to ^pcak wtih the utuiosi deference to ihis AsseuiWy, which hat

' conducted itself with so much honour. Let me assure you, that if I did not think

the .Motion which I am about lo submit essentially necessary, with respect to the

Individual whom you have so much stigmatized by your Vote, I should not

press it upon your attention. From all that I have collected among m v own

friends, who belong tn the Party with which I have the honour to act, (and To

act with sueh a Party I shah certainly always Icel my Pride and Honour,) as

well as what I 01:1 understand from the Gentlemen who generally oppose, btrt

who happened on this occasion to nnsj Mk that Party : it appears to be tho

generally prevailing Sentiment, lh.it farther and more effectual proceedings

should be taken against Lord MeUH'.e. Other prateedisga will undoubtedly bo

had; but upon this occasion it is my intention to sataait a Motion, tlte object

of which will be to deprive that Mobie Lord of every civil office he holds, during

the pleasure of the Crown, and to dismiss him from his Majesty's Councils ana

Presence for ever. I ask ef the Hight Hon. Gentleman opposite (Mr. Put),

Whether he is prepared lo make a pledge to that effect f I also ask, Whether the

Vote ot' this House has been trei.ted with a due deference in another cpiarter?

Whether Trotter has been dismissed? (Mr. Canning answered, Yet. ) Ha»

II i/sn/i also been dismissed ? (Mr, Canning answered, iVo. ) Then I say that all

this was necessary, in respect to she decision of this House. 'There may, how*

ever, he particular reasons why WUlm should not be dismissed for a few days.

Some arrangements may be previously neeeatery, Put is it not the intention

to dismiss him*? (.Mr. rVhttbremi pawed tor an answer ; but none wa* given,

and lie resumed.) Whether or not it be the intention of the Right Honourable

JCicntleiunu lo dismiss W ilson, sure I am that he ought to he dismissed, and that,

from Ins condui t before the Commissioners, he is unfit to hold any Public Office.

He w as evidently the accomplice of Lord Mi I. . tie and Trotter ; and as thoso

Delinquents have been dismissed, II thou ought certainly to meet the same fate.

With respect to the course ot proceeding I mean hereafter to follow against

Lord MeUiJle and Trotter, I shall avail myself of this opportunity to give notice,

that u is my intention, immediately after the Holidays, to move, that the Attorney

General shall be directed to take measures to compel those Delinquents to give

an account of the Monies (hey have had, and to refund the Profits obtained

through the misappropriation of the Pnbhc Money. As to the way m which

tins should he done, tiiat must be left to the judgment of tlie Hight Honourable

Gentleman himself. There are other proceedings also which it will he necessary

to take. There are many dark and mysterious |>ouits comectcd with the Tenth

Report, and other subjects which must be brought to light. It is my purpose In

pjpTt an Inquiry into those several topics. It is stateil in the Tenth Report that

Pirns of Minif y had been transferred from the TroMOry of the Navy to other

tit. i am. In the illegality ol sac'i conduct tile Right Hon. Gentleman oner
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against me (Mr. Pitt) has confessed that he was a Party to a certain extern*.

The purpose for which transfers were niade might be meritorious ; but still it

must be recollected, that the transfer was a violation of the Law. This violation

is admitted ; and whether the purpose to which the money was applied, was, or

was not meritorious, yet remains to be seen. To inquire into this, and various

other transactions, I shall, after the Holidays, move for the appointment of a

Select Committee. Give me leave here to observe, that nothing can be of more

importance than that the Public Money should not be disposed of by any other

authority than the Vote of Parliament ; and lu re is a direct, avowed assumption

of that authority. Whatever the pretence, or however meritorious the object, 1

feci that this withdrawing of Money from one Service to supply the purposes of

.another at the mere will of a Minister, calls for the most serious examination. It

is rather remarkable, that this practice of misappropriating the Money belong

ing to the Treasury of the Navy, appears to have taken place only while Lord

Melville was in office. No transfer, or even negotiation for such a transfer, seems

to have occurred during the time of any of those w ho preceded or succeeded the

Noble Lord in that Office. The reason of this singular difference, and whether

any, and what justification can be produced for that part of the Noble Lord's

conduct, may be ascertained in the Committee, as I must suppose that papers are

in existence to account for such transactions—that some records of the cause of

such things is preserved—that all the. documents respecting these particulars also

are not burned. (A cry of Hear ! Hear!) Several other parts of the Tenth

Report, upon which I shall not now dwell, and many subjects besides, which are

not included in that Report, but which call lor examination, may be referred to

the consideration of the Committee. I touched slightly the other night on the

conduct of the Bank of England in the course of this transaction. It appears that

the Cashier had not sufficient Vouchers, according to the Act, for the Money

advanced to Mr. Trotter. I am, however, given to understand, that there was a

dip or mistake in the evidence of the Cashier before the Commissioners, but that

the conduct of the Bank was correct. If this be the case, the imputation should

not be suffered to remain ; a farther examination should be instituted, and may

arise before the Committee. Before that Committee also the Right Honourable

Gentleman opposite (Mr. Pitt) may have his conduct inquired into. That Right

Honourable Gentleman, according to w hat I have heard in the course of con

versation, and indeed it is the general rumour, was for years apprised of the

irregular manner in which the Public Money was drawn from the Bank by

Trotier, and that he never attempted to put a stop to that practice. This is a

serious Charge against the Right Hon. Gentleman, and may be referred to the

consideration of the Committee, before whom he will have an opportunity for

explanation. Unless the Right Hon. Gentleman shall exculpate himself from

the guilt of such connivance, serious proceedings must be taken against him also.

What ! that the Finance Minister of the Country should be acquainted with such

proceedings, as I have every reason to believe that he was, and not take mea

sures to prevent their continuance ? Is not this matter deserving of inquiry? and,

if the rumour be well founded, of serious animadversion ? The Case of JeUicne.

also I would piopose to refer to the Committee. That certainly tonus a serious

Charge, not merely against Lord Melville, but against other persons. If I am

rightly informed, the Commissioners of the Treasury were implicated in the Guilt

of this Case, and are responsible tor the loss arising from the debt which

Jellicoe's property owed to the public. We have been speaking so much in the

course of this discussion of Millions, that perhaps the £4,0001. due from the

property of Jclhcoe may not appear of much consequence. Indeed, such talk

about Millions has had the effect of making even the Right Honourable Gentle

man on the other side (Mr. Pitt) forget his arithmetic, and confound 131 Mil

lions with lfid Millions. But the Case of Jellicoc appears to me. notwithstanding

the comparatively smaller amount of the Sum, to be peculiarly entitled to at

tention . It affords an opportunity of estimating the conduct of the Commis

sioners of the Treasury, w ho will be found, I am justified in believing, to have

granted Lord Melville a release from this debt most improperly, and to havo

acted on very (also grounds. This may be brought to lt;;lit before the Com

mittee Perhaps, also, evidence may be found by this Committee, to ascertain
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that important question. Whether Lord Melville hnd any participntion, and to

what amount, of the protits resulting from the use which Trotter made of the

Public Money ? This is a most material point to establish ; and if it be possible to

get at the facts of this part of the subject, I have no doubt that the Committee

will be able to accomplish it. The principal cause ofthe suspicion impressed upon

my mind that I.ord Melville did participate with Trotter in lus illicit gains, arises,

as I before mentioned, from the fond attachment with which the Noble Lord

so long, and under the various changes of circumstances, clung to the Office of

Treasurer of the Navy ; and it is remarkable, that not one of his friends has at

tempted to account for this attachment, or to remove, the impression it is naturally

calculated to produce. This omission must serve to strengthen the impression in

the mind of any man, that the motive of such attachment was suspicious. Adam

Smith observes, that two and two in the Customs don't always mate four. Lord

Melville, alrhuugh so frequently heard in this House to complain of the great

fatigue lie had to encounter in the discharge of his official duty, and the quantity

of business he had to perform ; yet thought proper to add to the Presidentship

of the Board of Coutroul, and Treusurersliip of the Navv, cVc. that of Minister of

War. I am not now about to argue, that the Oliice of Treasurer of the Navy is

unnecessary, although it appears, that in that Office Lord Melville had no bu

siness to perform. Then he found it convenient to accept the place of Secretary

of Slate; the Salary of which he declined, retaining the Salary of the Treasurer

of the Navy, although the one was as good as the other ; the Salary

of each being 40001. a year. It is curious to think what could have been the

reason of this preference. These are the circumstances w hich hare urged me to

suspect Lord Mehille of u participation in the fraudulent profits of Trotter. But

whether he has been guilty of this participation or not, he stands convicted of

the most odious thing imputed to him ; that of.sanctioning the misapplication ot"

the Public Money. This is the principal Article of Charge agairu'. bun, and this

Charge he has acknowledged. After this -acknowledgment from his own mouth,

and the Vote of this House upon it, it would be inconsistent with the dignity of

the Country to allow such a man as Lord Melville to remain in any Office under

the Crown, from which he can be removed. The removal of Lord Melville from

an Olfico of such high rank and honour as the Presidency of the Admiralty, is no

doubt a great humiliation; but yet that is not sufficient to satisfy the ends of

Public Justice, one hair's breadth beyond which I do not wish to proceed.

When these ends are attained, the duty I have undertaken will have been dis

charged. But, until then, I should not wish it to go forth, that this House should

even manifest a disposition to stop short. If punishment only were our object,

it might perhaps be said, that Lord Melville has had enough ot that in his degra

dation, aud what his feelings must in consequence suffer. But it will be recol

lected, that punishment is not our only object. Example is the great end we

should have in view, and that end we shall not have reached until the criminal

shall have suffered all the consequences that should justly attach to his Crime.

If Lord Melville should escape thosj consequences, we shall not have done our

duty. Independent of the Offices and Emoluments held by Lord Melville, I

understand that since his last accession to Adiuimsl ration, even within the last

year, he has had 15001. a year conferred on him for life, in addition to the Re

venue of a Patent Office he holds in Scotland. This Noble Lord bad, it seems,

retired from public affairs, as it was said, for life. But the circumstances, not of

the Country, but of the peculiar wish and necessity of the Right Honourable

(gentleman on the other side (Mr. Pitt), drew the Noble Lord from his retire

ment, aud he became a Member of the Administration formed by the Right

Honourable Gentleman. The Noble Lord was appointed to an Office, the first

in rank, power, and patronage, iu the Country, with the exception of that only

which is held by the Right Houowatde (jctitleiuan (Mr. Pitt). But yet that was

not sufficient to conical Lord iUUdlc. No, he must be induced to accept it by

the grant I have already alluded to of 1:3001. a year for life. Previous to this

addition, a grant was made to Lady Melville out of the Public Money. The

merits of Lady Melville are quite out of the question. All this liberality must be

considered as a compliuie.'it to the services and character of Lord Melvillt . But

there is something very mysterious abou; this gratit. It wui made, in a vtpj

/?«&. £f>ren. Hoi.XI II. s j
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clandestine manner. In point of fact, under such circumstances, that there is

good reason to believe those who fined their names to the grant were not aware

of the nature of it. It was indeed one of those grants that, I fancy, it never

wn expected that any investigation - would take place respecting, or perhaps

that it would ever be noticed. I have reason to entertain strong doubts that the

grant of 15001. a year, as an addition to Lord Melville's salary as Lord Privy

Seal of Scotland, is not valid. If revocable, it certainly ought to be revoked

under the Motion I mean to submit. This Motion, which, under all the circum

stances of the case, I havp thought it my duty to bring forward, writ, I trust,

meet the approbation of the House. Gentlemen who honoured me with their

Support to the resolutions on the table, cannot consistently refuse to concur in

this proposition, which is the natural result of those resolutions. Even many of

the Gentlemen* who differed with me on a former evening, from a wish for a

further inquiry, will, I hope, seeing that such decisive resolutions have been

adopted, support the consistency of the House, by voting with mc on this oc

casion, should the Gentlemen on the other side press this question to a division.

The Honourable Member, after repeating the opinion, that he had good grounds

for believing that a decisive majority concurred with him as to the necessity of

tlus measure, concluded with moving, " That an humble Address should be

presented to his Majesty, praying that He wculd be graciously pleased to dismiss

Lord itelvitlt from all Offices held by him during pleasure, and also front his

Councils and Presence for ever."

Mr. Canning rose to oppose the arguments of Mr. Whitbread. How.

ever desirous the Hon. Gentleman might have been of disclaiming any other

inotivcs for the course he pursued, than what proceeded from a wish to establish

an example, he could not help thinking, and he was sure many more were of the

same opinion,, from the topics which the Hon. Gentleman had introduced, and

the time he had adopted, that he had been actuated by something more than by

the motives he had allcdged. The Hon. Gentleman had given a specimen of the

spirit by which be was actuated when he set out, with asserting that what Lord

Melville had done in obedience to the resolutions and wish of the House, which

he was himself by no means disposed to find fault with, now that it had become

.the act of the House, was imputable to him as an aggravation of his guilt.

What would have been the feelings and the animadversions of the Honourable

Gentleman, what his expressions uf indignation and resentment, if the House

liad met this day, Lord Melville, instead of bowing to its decision, still continuing

to hold the Office of First Lord of the Admiralty ? (A cry of Hear ! Hear ! from

the Opposition Denchet.) Would he not have made that the ground of further

and increased invcttue? (Still a loud cry of Hear!) He was sure the Hon.

Gentleman opposite (Mr. George Ponsonhy), who had urged his suffering Mr.

Trotter to continue in Office, an accusation of his conduct, would, in the present

instance, if he possessed any of the character or spirit of a British Lawyer, con

fess that his accusation was unfair, unfounded, tyrannical, and despotic. (A

loud cry of Hear ! Hior !) With regard to Mr. Wilson, he still continued iu the

same Office which he before held. The Honourable Gentleman had asked.

Whether he loo had been dismissed? The It it; lit Hon. Member-, as far as he

could discover, had no reason to think that Mr. Wilson had been in any way

implicated. Mr. Wilson had been one of those who had been reported by the

Commissioners as having given reluctant testunony. He. was convinced that a

more conscientious Odicer did not exist. If the decision of the House should be de

clared against continuing Mr. Wilson in Office, he should deem it his duty to

obey. The Honourable Gentleman had, in adverting to the Resolutions adopted

hy the House on the former night, dwelt with exultation on the virtue that had

been displayed. The Honourable Gentleman might have adverted to many in

stances of equal virtue, not only in the best periods of the most distinguished

times of our history, but he might ajso have found a similar instance of patriotic

conduct in 1795, when two Noble Lords (Lords Grey and .St. Vincent) were on

Ilieir trial betore the House under similar rircumstances. These Noble. Lords

luid been then defended by their political enemies ; and the Noble Lord, the

object of the Motion of this night, had jb ight ill ttiat House many obstinate

hattles in their defence." 'fins Noble Lord, who had acted so generously oa that
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occasion, so far from experiencing equal generosity, was now persecuted and

hunted down ; and by wliom ? by tha friends of Lord Qrev and Earl St. Vincent.

He congratulated the Gentlemen on their sense, true spirit, and virtue, and

prayed God Almighty to forbid that he should ever imitate their example.

' Mr. Gretj and Mr. G. Ponso/ioy rose at the same time.—Mr. Ponsonby having

with some difficulty given way,

Air. Grey said it was impossible, for liiru on the sort of appeal made by the Hon.

Gentleman who spoke last, an appeal which could have no advantageous effect

whatsoever for persons whose characters were under consideration, not to offer

himself for a few moments to the House. The Honourable Gentleman congra

tulated him, and those about him, on what he was pleased to term more than

Spartan virtue, of being insensible to the support which those who were most dear

to them had formerly received from the person now under accusation ; and the

Hon. Gentleman at the same time represented that this person had, on that

occasion, fought the most difficult battle ever remembered in that House. He

begged the Hon. Gentleman and the House to recoiled the circumstances of that

transaction, and on the strength of that recollection be disclaimed and denied the

difficulty so broadly stated. 1'he noble persons alluded to hud, in that instance,

received support from those who had reconinrended them to the Crown, and

among the few solid glories of the last War, he hoped to be allowed to rank the

services they had performed. He hoped to be allowed also to claim credit for

their conduct in not flying from inquiry, in not seeking shelter in delay and

subterfuge, but boldly and candidly appealing to the justice of the House, and

desiring the strictest investigation. Under these circumstances, he disclaimed the

idea that any benefit had been conferred on ttiem. The Defence afforded on

that occasion, was no more than was due injustice to the Country, and what those,

who had recommended the Officers whose conduct was under discussion owed

to themselves. This was the sentiment of the Honourable Gentleman who moved

the amendment at the time, being of opinion, that the original resolutions did not

express fairly the sense that ought to be entertained of the conduct of these

.Noblemen. These noble persons had been recommended to the Crown to

conduct an arduous euterpnze, and they had succeeded; they afterwards etr-

countered difficulties ; and the House was of opinion, on full consideration of the

case, that no blame was to be imputed to them. No benefit was therefore con

ferred; and if any person conceived it was a favour, that person must have a

different view of the case from what he had. With respect to the merit assumed

for recommending without partiality persons of all Parties for the public service

of the Army and Navy, he begged the House to recollect, that if, instead of em

ploying those meritorious Officers who were best qualified to serve the Country,

private pique and narrow considerations were to prevail, to the exclusion of

those meritorious Officers, and to the employment of others less capable of pro-,

moling the national glory, the person who would act on such a system would be

guilty of a gross dereliction of public duty. The persons best qualified to attain

the objects the Country looked for, were in these instances above all others 10

be called upon by those at the head of affairs, without any consideration of po

litical animosity. As to the difficulty of the battle (ought in the House for the

noble persons whose conduct was then under discussion ; the Honourable Gentlu-

■ ^.loan was then a Member of the House, though he did not take a part m the

debate, he might therefore liave recollected that the Minority, on that occasion,

amounted only to sixteen, the odd sixteen of the other night. Where then was

the difficulty that the Hun. Gent, had represented, and the extraordinary merit

-■:«nd exertion of the person whose conduct was now under consideration, to obtain

m-tite decision then made. It was not agreeable to him to enter into these pur-

. titulars, but he conld not sit silent under the unprovoked and ill-judged allusion

Mjftt the Hon. Gentleman—ill-judged, for the Character and the Cause which

the Hon. Gent, was supporting. For himself, however warmly he felt at times,

no one was generally less liable to excess of warmth— it was not in his nature ;

the Holt. Gentleman did not know him ; but those who did know him, knew that

B*f holding permanent resentment against any man; it was ira-

' are any against the Noble Lord whose conduct was now thy
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iubjeet of debute He wouM bear testimony for his Hon. Friend who had made

the Motion, that he was as little likely to be actuated by such feelings, and the

House would go with him in the understanding, that the only motive was a

sense of duty, which they had sanctioned.—He was of opinion, that if any blame

lay, it was for not being sufficiently severe. The Honourable Gentleman raid,

fhis attack was pursued with biiterness. That it was maintained with strength,

he was' ready to allow ; but that there was no rancour in pressing the House to a

declaration of its just sense on delinquency so clearly established, was what he

maintained, and he was sure the House would go with him. 11 it were the

general sentiment of the House that the present Motion should not be now

pressed, he should not be for pressing it ; but till some better reason could be

offered on the other side than those urged by the Hon. Gentleman, he thought

the House having come to the resolution that the Noble I/ird was guilty of a

gross violation of the Law, and culpable neglect of his duty, the House would

not sustain its character if such a resolution was suffered to remain on the

Journals without being followed up. Nothing like argument had been blended

with the appeal made to the passions of the House, from the olhcr side. His

Hon. Friend had been misrepresented when lie was stated to have said, that

w hat the Hon. Gentleman had called an act of humiliation and deference to the

sense of the House, ivas an aggravation of liis guilt. Wliat his Majesty's Mi

nister, the friend of the Noble Lord, had stated, that the Noble I.ord had ten

dered his resignation, and that it had been accepted, would, in other circum

stances, be sufficient. As to the question put by the Honourable Gentleman, of an

adjournment for the day in the express expectation that his Majesty's Ministers

would do their duty by dismissing Lord Melville, not with the intention that it

should be left a mutter of choice to Lord Melville, as it was the sense of the

House that the Nuhle Lord should be removed from his Majesty's Councils for

ever>—With a resolution of this kind on the Journals of thai flousc, he con

ceived it impossible I.ord Melville could hold any situation of trust or con

fidence.—(Conceiving >orae. surprise to be expressed by Mr. Pitt at this idea.)

If the Right Honourable Gentleman meant to intimate that there was any

danger of such an even!, it was particularly fit to guard against it : but he still

continued to say, that after such a resolution, there was no danger of the Noble

Lord's being appointed to any Office' of trust. Still, however, the Noble Lord was

a Member of his Majesty's Privy Council, anil he ought to be so no longer. In

Scotland the Offices u iiicli the Noble I.ord held were chiefly f< r life ; but lie held

others during plcasuie, and he ought to be removed from them, if the Justice

of the House, or ot the Country, wa3 to be satisfied. If Lord Melville had hud

an inercaie of his salary as Keeper ot the Privy Seal of .Scotland, on his coming

into the Office ol First Lord of the Admiralty, he hoped, if n was intended on his

retiring from the Admiralty, that he should retain that and all his other honours and

emoluments, the good sense of the House would put a negative on that inten

tion. Till, therefore, some better arguments were adduced ilian ihe appeal to ihe

feelings and delicacy of the House, he should persevere in supporting the Mo

tion. He adverted to the Charge so unwarrantably made on his Honourable and

Learned Friend -behind him (Mr. Ppnsonby), who was accused of conduct in

consistent with British Law and British Juslice, with tyrannical and despotic

principles in pressing the punishment of this delinquency. He !iad been called

up by the personal allusion that had been made by I he Hon. Gentleman ; hut

being up, ne thought it right to slate thus far his reasons for supporting the

Motion; and he saw nothing in all the Hon. Gentleman hud uttered with so

much rant aud fury, to induce him to alter bis opinion. The Motion was a ne

cessary consequence of the resolution of the former night, and ought to be sup

ported by every friend to the honour of the House, to the Justice of the Country,

and the Character of Administration.

!\Ir. Vonsonhy was sure, that after this very marked personal allusion which the

Hon^ficntleman who spoke on the other side had made in so very broad a manner

to him, there was not a Member in the House who would not excuse him for so

immediately pressing himself upon its attention. He owed this to that value

he had always had for the good opinion of the House since he had the honour

(a hi a Member of^itj but that good opinion was doubly due to him since the
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T«tr of the last night of meeting. The good opinion of an Assembly so railed,

so exalted, so justly established in the admiration and gratitude of the Country,

and so honourably entitled to the applause and approbation of the World, could

not but be matter of increasing value lo every man who could claim the liappi-

ness to enjoy any portion of it. The Honourable Gentleman said, if he had im

bibed the principles of British Law , he would not have advanced the tyrannical,

despotic, and arbitrary doctrines he had maintained. He was extremely un

fortunate if he had advanced such doctrines. But lie was not aware iW he

had. It wm in his recollection that he had been followed in that debate bv an

Honourable and Learned Gentleman, not less high in authority for legal know-

ledge, than he was in legal station, (the Master of the Bolls;, Thai Honourable

and Learned Gentleman had done him the honour to notice some part of what

hail fallen from Inm ; and if he had been guilty of uttering those arbitrary, tv-

ranuicul, and despotic sentiments, which the Honourable Gentleman charged on

him, he was sure they would not have escaped his animadversion. W hen the

Honourable Gentleman supposed him deficient in the principles of British Law,

lie conveyed an idea of distinction of countries. He was not ashamed of his

country ! and he trusted his country would never have occasion to be ashamed

of him. But if the Honourable Gentleman placed a value on British blood and

British connexion, be could boast, that as good British blood Honed in bis rein*,

and bis British connexions were as honourable as those of the Hon. Gentleman ;

and though be could not boast of those talents, which at so early a period of life

raised the Honourable Gentleman to that limb station, which ethers could attain

only at a late, period of lile, by constant and toilsome exertion ; though be who

had but slowly and gradually, and at a mature age, attained the moderate ele

vation on which be stood, could not boast of such talents ot such fortune, it was

some consolation to him, that he had never heibre been charged with being iht

advocate of arbitrary power. He wished the Hon. Gentleman, therefore, in

future, if he should do tutu the honour to notice what should lall from Inm, to

confine himself to what he had said. Beinj forced up by the personal allusion

made to bun. he should take the opportunity lo say a few words to the question

before the House. The Right Honourable Gentleman opposite had notiiiod thai

Lord Melville's resignation bad been tendered and accepted, but the Right Iim.

Gentleman had not at the same time notified that this was to be the conclusion

of Lord Melville's political life. The resignation was but an act of obedience

due to the sense of the House ; but if it was to be understood that this obedience

was to conclude the Noble I/ird's political career, he had so little persons] hos

tility to him, so little disposition to press on his feelings, or to aggravate his fall,

that he would be disposed to acquiesce. But it renamed now matter of con

sideration, Whether, having ceased to be First Lord of the Admiralty, be should

still be suffered to hold his other Offices of trust and emolument ? He was a

Member of the Privy Council ; and w hen persons had been struck off the list of

that Council for what they conceived their duty dictated, and without any vote

or resolution of the House of Commons, was it not natural that the House harm"

passed such a resolution, should expect such a respect for it ? He would put

a case : Supposing the personal friends of Lord Melville, in credit and power m

his Majesty's Councils, and suppose their crcatie.es continually representing Lord

Melville as an injured individual, bunted duwu by unjust persecution ; if the

Public, during a Vacation, should be continually impressed with the innocence

of this injured Minister, by the venal advocates that could be so easily mustered

in his cause, he saw no reasons why he may not before the next Session be re

stored to his former situation in the Cabinet. If the Right Hon. Gentleman gave

reason to understand that this was to be the end and issue of the isoblc Lord's

public life, he was not averse to the lenity of stopping the censure ; but now

there was nothing to prevent bis return if his Majesty's Ministers thought proper

to advise his Majesty to employ him. There was no security at present against

the re-employment of Lord Melville or any other person in like circumstances.

As to the other parts of the business, he could not consent to let them merge into

oblivion. When the Public Money got into the hands of agents, or an* other

hands into which it ought not to have got, it was the duty of Parliament tu h^ve

jt accounted for and restored to the Public. He would also adhere nitlexibly iw
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{he orhcf points, that the person at the bead of the Treasury, as presiding orrr

the whole administration of Uie Public MoneT, had been guilty of cnlpable-

negligence in overlooking their transactions. He was not disposed to impute

anv improper motives to the R-ijzht Honourable Gentleman, or to make the charge

lightly ; but it appeared in the Report that his superintendance was lax, and as

a R*|wescntative ol the People it was his duty to call him to account; for

though be was not a British Lawyer, or a British Representative, nor of British

birthv he would here claim it as a privilege due to that portion of British blood

tl:at belonged to him, to consider hmis^-lf the Representative of the People at

Uri'.e, and to assume a right to investigate the Administration of the Empire in

all its parts.

Mr. 5. Thornton rose, m consequence of the allusions made this nifrht and on a

preceding one to the evidence of an experienced and meritorionn Officer of the

Bank before the Commissioners of Naval Inquiry. That Officer (Mr. Newland)

bad there intimated that the dialts passed by ti e Treasurer of the Navy had not

always expressed the service on which they were drawn, conformably to tho

provisions of the A' l of Parliament. If this were the case, the Bank was cer

tainly to blame, as he held in his hand a copv nf the power under -.vliich the

Paymaster had passed bi< drafts from the year 1#"86 nntil the resignation of Lord

Melville. This power stated in express words, *' that he should he particularly

careful to specify in each and every draft the service for wTiieh the money was

drimn." The fact was, that Mr. \cwland, though at the head of the Cashier's

department of the Bank, was not the Officer under whose inspection the detail of

this branch of business was carried on, and therefore had only delivered a mctrer

of opinion. The Officer who paid the drafts from the Navy had assured tho

Honourable Member, that after every research in his power, and to the best of

bis recollection, no draft had ever been paid without specifying the service.—

Since Aitirusf 1(103, the mode of conducting the business had been varied, and)

stints w ere written off at once by the Bank from the Treasurer's account to that

•fthe Sub- paymasters of the Navy, which accounts were kept also with that

Corporation. He had long considered Lord Melville an active, zealous, and

meritorious servant of the public, and the movers must excuse, him if he could not

at once go the length of thinking with them, that he was deserving of such severe,

degradation and punishment as the motion licfore the House went to inflict.

Mr. huiham entered bis protest against the introduction info the debate of the

personal allusion to the case of two Noble Characters, relative to whom he had

formerly felt himself called upon to lake an active part. Nothing could be more

injudicious than this reference. He contended no obligation had been imposed

on them, no benefit conferred by Ministers joining in their defence.

Mr. Bniilcs, though, he was certain he was in no way entitled to offer his

ad nee to the lion. Gentleman Iroin whom the Motion came, with whom he had

neither personal acquaintance, nor any political connexion, would yel lake the

liberty of recommending to that Hon. Gentleman not to persevere in this Motiou.

It it should be persevered in at present, the same sense of duty which induced

him to rote with the Hon. Gentleman the last night would oblige him to vote

against him on this. He understood the sense of the adjournment mi the former

eight to be, to allow an opportunity tor liis Majesty, from his own royal motive

to remove Lord Melville ; or for Lord Melville, feeling that he could he no longer

an useful servant to his Majesty under the stigma that bad been east upon him, to

tender his resignation. Gentlemen seemed disposed to cavil with that resigna-

tiou, but he maintained that such an act preceding any step taken by his Majesty

ill consequence «f the resolution of the House, could not be imputed to any other

motive than the Noble Lord's deference to the sense of the I loose, and his

determination to conform to it as qiuckiy as possible. It was to be considered

also, that the rcsol Hious (hat had been agreed to were but part of Lord Melville's

case, and that they remained to be tolhtwed up with other proceedings. Could

there be a better reason than this for abstaining for the present from the reso

lution now proposed ? Il wns impossible, to foresee what may come out.in the

inquiry which was agreed lo ou all sides. Could any one undertake to say that

there may not. be matter sufficient to call lor an impeachment '.—Was it then right
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to proceed further, when the grounds ofthe ultimate determination and proceeding

which the House should adopt were so imperfectly made out? Tile precedents on tlie

Journals were, so tar as he could make out, against voting an Address, such as that

proposed. He instanced the cases ot Sir It WalpoJe, Lord Kaneluidi, anfLurd

Halifax. There was no instance of an Address to remove a person not in Office.'

Such an Address, and indeed an Address under such circumstance, would be

absurd on the face of it. He did not think there could be any intention or any

possibility of reinstating the Noble Lord in Office in the interval between ttie

present tirre and the peiiod when this subject would be again under the cogni

sance of the House. It was possible too, that circumstances of extenuation may

come out in the further investigation, which would induce the House to content

stself altogether with what It had done. He believed such circumstance! may

exist, and he would see them with more pleasure than the circumstances of delin

quency and malversation, which induced him to vote against the >"oble Lord the

last night. There being no precedent, no necessity, and no probability of his

returning to power, he would vote against the Motion.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer rather hoped and expected that the express un

derstanding wnich had been given, and which he bad no difficulty to confirm,

would have prevented further argument, and put a stop to any ulterior resolution.

The House, he was sure, would be disposed to spare those who were nearly con

nected with the .N oble Lord, as well as those who could not help feeling the ten-

dcrcst friendship for him , a feeling which he was sure the House would not be dis»

posed to censure. It was impossible while the vote of the former night was entered

on the Journals, that the House could apprehend any danger of seeing the Noble

Lord again in Office, unless the vote itself were at an end. As to the extension of

the inquiry, if any thing should come out in consequence of that to change the

opinion o/ the House, he was sure Gentlemen would allow that the Resolution should

be changed with the opinion. But in no other case than the House being con

vinced that the Resolution was founded in error, and rescinding it on that ground,

could the Crown be advised by its Ministers to re-employ the Noble Lord.

He had been misconceived by the Hon. Gentleman opposite (Mr. Grey) in the;

expression of surprise he had uttered: it was surprise, not that the Hon. Gentle

man should imagine there was no danger of his return, hut that he should not. in

the confidence that it could not take place with the Resolution on the Journals,

think it unnecessary to press this Motion, which went only to attain the same end,

though by a different mode. This understanding, while it was cunforuiahlc to the

liberality of the House, would not take from its firmness the means of enforcing its

Resolution.

Mr. For rose to reply ; and after some introductory observations, proceeded in

substance as follows :—The Right Hon. Gentleman who spoke second in the

debate, has delivered himself in a manner so extraordinary and injudicious, thai

it is really hardly worth while to take notice of his observations. '1 he Resolutions'

of the House on Monday night seem so completely to have irritated the Right

Hon. Gentleman, and so fully to have overpowered his mind, that he has this

evening taken aii opportunity of throwing forth his indignation without providing

himself with any grounds on which to exercise it. He has chosen to attack, with

out the slightest appearance of truth, my Learned and Honourable Friend (Mr.

G. Ponsonby) as the author of arbitrary and despotic doctrines; and on this I

shall not long detain the House, after what my Learned an t Honourable Friend

has said in so satisfactory a .maimer. The Right Hon. Gentleman accuses my

Honourable and Learned Friend of arbitrary doctrines, because he says that a

person proved by evidence to have been guilty of a most corrupt use of the Pub

lic Money, should at least be suspended from his Office till the Cliarges agamut

him be fully investigated. Now all that I have to say on this is simply, thai it

such doctrine be arbitrary, the most eminent lawyers in the kingdom have neve»>

been backward to promulgate it. It is a doctrine universally acknowledged ani

acted on in all the relations of life. When we hear or read of a Servant, or a

Steward, suspected of peculation or any other breach of trust ; and not merely
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•uspectcd, but actually confessing guilt; we. of course order them to quit the?

Ollicc where the ground* of suspicion arose, conceiving that persons so situated

#re utterly unworthy of trust. Hut perhaps the Right Hon. Gentleman meant to

take up the business ofthe Tenth Report, and was therefore unwilling to incur the

Charge of prejudice by the discharge of Mr. Trotter before the Trial took place,

t'nder what circumstances is it that the Right Hon. Gentleman determines to re-

lain Mr. Trotter in the important office of Paymaster of the Navy ? He had

heard that before the Commissioners he refused in some cases to answer questions

at all, and in others had given equivocal in£ rvplies. I Iti had heard that he not

only refused to answer questions to which, supposing him innocent, the reply waa

quite obvious—but he had known T. to lnvc used every effort to retard the in

vestigation of tint Commissioners ; and after all this previous knowledge, the Right

Hon. Gentleman retains him in hts employment as Paymatter. What, then, is

the reason for this most extraordinary conduct ? It is, Sir, that Trotter's case waa

subjure, and the Right Hon. Gentleman does not wish to prejudge him on his

Trial. The Right Honourable Gentleman has this evening declared that Trotter it

dismissed, when he is as much suhjure as he has been at any period since the

Commissioners finished their examination. Trotter has not been formally con

demned by the House, for we have found him guilty only collaterally, our Reso

lutions on Monday evening being delusively directed against Lord Melville.

Perhaps, Sir, the Right Hon. Gentleman was alarmed by the impression made by

eur proceedings, (and they were calculated to make an impression on persons like

the Right Hon. Gentleman,) and, by a sudden impulse of feeling, thought it most

prudent to discharge Trotter without further delay. I cannot impute this decision

to any oilier principle ; for all the reasons that operated for retaining Trotter for

several mortrhs back, still continue in force. The next feature in the very extraor-

rtinary speech of the Right Hon. Gentleman was the arguments he usad for the

lenient application of nur Resolutions against Lord Melville, and the circumstances

on which this lenity is to be founded. Perhaps, in what I am now about to say,

the Right Hon. Gentleman may think rue bitter and rancorous ; but in spite of

fhi«, I feel myself called on to say, that I shall never sit in this House, and

patiently hear these extravagant panegyrics on Lord Melville's public conduct.

I am at a loss where to find what are tlic circumstances which are to incline us

to powerfully to mercy. What particular claims does he possess to induce the

House to pass over his agcravatcd offence with a comparatively trifling punish

ment ? Is this motive to lenity to he found in the eagerness which his Lordship

has ever shown to heap up emoluments, and to systematise corruption ? Is it in

the gift of the Cliamhcrlainship of Fife granted to his wife, with arrears to a vast

amount, procured under false pretences ? Is it in procuring a year ago fifteen,

hundred a year in addition, not, Sir, to the salary of First Lord of the Admiralty,

for I know that is very inadequately paid, but in addition to his salary as Lord;

Privy Seal for Scotland ? Hut, Sir, the Right Hon. Gentleman lays great stress

on his discovering no political or party partialities in the appointment of Officers

either for the Naval or Military Service. 1 deny. Sir, that there is the least mq,

rit in this supposed impartiality. It is what every Minister, whatever he is, it.

obliged to preserve an appearance of, as an open dereliction of it would be at

tended w ith instant disgrace. I need not remind the house that Lord North sent

Sir Charles Saunders and Admiral Keppcl to FaulkUuid Islands, though that expe-.

dilion unfortunately failed. Indeed, Party distinctions were almost always, Irom

necesrity, overlooked. Rut, Sir, I cannot hear the Right Hon. Gentleman slat

ing that the N oble Lord was free from Party violence, without reminding the

House of one or two circumstances, which demonstrate existence of Party spirit

in all its most intolerant and disgusting features. I shall mention one, Sir, which

fell within my own knowledge, and which will fully illustrate my position. At a

period of the late War, when the danger of Invasion was supposed to be at the

height, when offers of voluntary service were eagerly accepted, a numerous and

loyal body of men in Tavistock made a tender of their services. The tender was

refused by this selfsame moderate Lord Melville, on the sole ground, for no other

rohld be alledged, that the Corps, w hen raised, was to be commanded by the late

Duke of Bedford." It may perhsps be iiiutgincd, that my feelings at the iccol-
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lection of the deceased are so strong as to hurry roe into autoe degree of tianff-

r;u .on ; but I solemnly protest that I am stating the matter precisely as it hap

pened. And yet. Sir, we are to hear of Lord Melville's moderation and perfect

freedom from all party spirit. There is another circumstance* which also pretty

strongly illustrates his Lordship's forbearance and superiority to any of the work

ings of the angry passions. It is well known that the Dean of the Faculty of

Advocates in Kdinburgh is generally the most eminent person in the Profession,

and that it is seldom customary to interfere with bun Horn any political consider

ations. Yet this mild and moderate l ord Melville actually did interfere, and by

employing all the influence of Government against the lion. Henry Erskuie, a

Gentleman confessedly the most eminent at the Scotch Bar, he nti actually dis

possessed of a situation which he had many years held with the greatest honour

and credit. So much. Sir, for the boasted liberality of the Noble Lord, which

we were called on to look to for a motive to influence our decision. As to the

Favour bestowed on two Noble Lords, on which the Right Hon. Gentleman rested

so much stress, I entirely agree with my Hon. Friend near me (Mr. Grey,) in every

one of his observations. The Right Hqu. Gentleman says, that my two iiuu.

Friends must possess Spartan virtue to be able to follow that hue of accusation

against the Noble Lord which they had pursued. If extraordinary exertions in

virtue were required, I don't know any Men in whom tliey would be more

readily fonnd than in iny Honourable Friciuls. But I must beg Itave to say.

that they are under no obligations to the Noble Lord for the defence he made of

those relations, to whom they were uaturally so strongly attached. Sir Charles

Grey and Sir John Jervis were selected for a very difficult service in the West

Indies, which they performed with gallantry. Some misunderstanding, however,

arising, they returned, and a Charge was preferred against them in this House,

If I recollect right, there were three divisions on the subject, when the Minority

were successively thirteen, fourteen, and seventeen, and this was the formidable

phalanx which the Noble Lord hod so much merit in combating. 1 take it for

granted, that he believed the Charge to be false ; and if he did believe it to bo

unfounded, what merit had he in defending the gallant Officers i It was no more

than indispensable duty to those whom he had employed on a difficult Service,

which they executed with promptitude, vigour, and success. If this be merit, it

is impossible to say, Sir, how far the line of obligation may lie extended. Aa

Honourable Gentleman under the Gallery (Mr. S. Thornton,) lias given a curious

reason for voting for the Resolutions on Monday night, on which it is impossible

fox me not to make a few observations.—He say*, that he voted lor the Motion,

conceiving the Noble Lord guilty of a certain degree of negligence and inatten

tion. 1 confess I am utterly astouished at such a declaration, after attending to

the language of our Resolution, that tlie Noble Lord had been guilty of a gross

violation of aa Act of Parliament, and a high breach of Duty. Surely, Sir, this

heavy Charge is not to be confounded with inattention and negligence. How the

Honourable Merat cr could have misunderstood ihein, is to me incomprehensible,

as they were particularly objected to on the other side of the House. With re

spect to the Resolutions, it appears to me that they complete the criminal part

of the Charge against the Noble Lord, and I am not at present for pressing any

further proceedings in that way. If the Attorney General is to proceed against

him for refunding the Money derived from the profits of Money misapplied, this

will be by cml, and not by criminal action ; for recovery of Money u always

ranked among the civil actions. The same observation will apply to any action

for recovering grants obtained under false pretences. I have the less objection

to press the Motion in the mean tunc, on the grounds ofthe pledge which the Hon.

Gentleman has this night so distinctly given to the House. I find, Sir, after a

careful examination, that during his Majesty's long reign, now a period of nearly

forty-five years, only the Duke of Norfolk aud myself have been dismissed bis

Majesty's Councils ; and 1 assure you, Sir, wc want no such person as the Noble

Lord to be our associate. I had almost forgotten Mr. G rattan, who had the like

fortune in Ireland. None of us could, however, be proud of any connexion with

such a Man as Lord Melville has shown himself to be throughout his whole car'et

«f life. I have said, Sir, that I would pot now press the Motion to a discussion,
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in consequence of the flight Honourable Gentleman's pledge ; but I should he

grieved indeed to see the Resolutions passed without being followed by some

lasting result. Such a work as that which w e on Monday accomplished, must not

be suffered to pass away unimproved. From one end of the Empire to the other

the People will rejoice in the hope that a better system is about to be adopted,

and we must not let their just expectations be disappointed. It is necessary for

tis, by malting Lord Melville a signal mark of the vengeance of this House, to

show the Country that we 'are indeed their Representatives—that we are deter

mined equally to watch over their Property and their Liberties. The Public

have received eur'work with the purest 'gratitude ; but is there no part of this

great work to belong to the Government ? Is his Majesty to have no opportunity

of manifesting his paternal interests on the subject ? tn what situation do we

leave our Sovereign ? The People applaud us in the wannest terms. They say

the House of Commons have taken up our Cause against tlic whole host of Con

tractors and Peculators. The House of Lords may do the same ; and shall not

our beneficent Sovereign have an opportunity of expressing the warm interest he

takes in every plan for alleviating the burdens, and improving' the condition of his

People ? I admire this House as the corner stone of the Constitution —as the source

of ail reforms and improvements— as the balance by which the Constitution is

kept in purity and vigour. But I do not wish to exclude the Monarchy from its

proper share in every beneficent work. I think our Resolutions ought to be. pre

sented to the Throne. Like us his Majesty has read the Report, but he has not

hitherto had an opportunity of expressing his feelings on the subject. I strongly

impress this subject on the minds of Ministers. They are bound to carry the

Resolutions to the Throne. 'I"hey owe it as a sacred duty to the King whom

they serve. After a few more observations, Mr. Fox consented to withdraw the

Motion now, on an understanding that the whole matter should hereafter be fully

investigated. " ,

Mr. Wilbcrforcc repeated the opinion which he expressed on Monday evening,

as to the importance of the subject, and the necessity of searching into abuser,

the existence of w hic h was 'pregnant with danger to the Constitution and the

Country. It was by no means his wish to shelter public Offenders from that

punishment which ihc House w ere imperiously called upon by their duty to' in

flict on them ; but he cCTtainly thought that the circumstances of the present case

were considerably changed by the resignation of the Noble Lord, and he there*

fote confessed, that he wished the Honourable Gentleman would withdraw his

Motion ; at the same time, if the Honourable Gentleman pressed it to a division,

he by no means meant to say that he should vote against its adoption. In the

execution of their Public Duties, Public .Men ought not to he governed by any

motives but those of Public utility. He did not like the system of adhering fo a

Party for the sake of that Party alone. What had been said by an Honourable

Gentleman that evening showed the danger of acting on such a system, although

he could not but admit that Lord Melville had at least acted liberally in eim

'ploying the two Noble Lords alluded to. Mr. Wilbcrldrce concluded with trust,

iug, that the determination of that House to returm the abuses in the Public

Departments, would not be a transient one ; and that the Hon. Gentleman would

not hazard.lesseiung the effect of the Vote of the House on Monday, by persisting

in his present Motion, when it was evident that many Members were unla-

vourablc to the latter, who were warm in their approbation of the former

proceeding. , 4- ;

, Mr. Kvauurd would only trouble the Home with one word on the observation

made by the Hon. Gentleman in the Gallery, tnunded on the remarks of the.

Right Honourable Gentleman opposite, who had said, that no one ever accused

the Noble Lord of bcuis a bitter imiIimchI enemy. Had tiiat Right Honourable

Gentleman been in Scotland, he would h»vc heard tiie reverse; he would have

heard that the Dean of Faculty, a roost learned, able, and beloved Man, had

been turned out of his situation solely at ixird Melville's instigation, without any

oA nce having been alled^ed apainst him, but a difference of opinion on political,

subjects. Tins was as gross an Instance of bitter party .-pr.it us be !ud eve*

Wdof' - i i ' • .riz.u.-^m
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. The Secretary at War had meant cautiously to abstain-from uttering a word on

xne subject which was under the consideration of the House, had he not felt him

self loudly called upon by the statements of the Honourable Gentleman who bad

just sat down. He wished to ask that Honourable Gentle.nan at what period ho

had discovered that Lord Melville was a bitter political enemy ? Was it during

the days and weeks of social friendship which h" hail passed with the Noble

Lorrl? and did he now in the hour of his need, •how bis gratitude by intro

ducing extraneous accusatory matter at the close of a Delate, when the question

did not demand it, and when those who had proposed the Motion to which the

discussion of to-night owed its origin, had intimated their intention of withdrawing

it? He trusted that in the breasts of Englishmen there, existed feelings which

would revolt at such conduct. With respect to the history o! the expulsion of the

pean of Faculty from his situation, he would briefly state the facts. At a time

when democratic principles were but too prevalent, a meeting had been called of

those, who were named " Friends of the People." At this meeting the d an in

advertently, or rather injudiciously, attended, and by his attendance gave a

(auction to the proceedings. Without the slightest, interference on the part of

Lord Melville, who had nothing whatever to do with the business, the Faculty,

indignant at such conduct, brought forward a Motion to deprive the Dean of his

situation; a step in which he repeated that they were entirely uninfluenced*' by

the Noble Lord alluded to.

Mr. Fox remarked, that although it perhaps would have been as delicate, had

the observations of his Honourable Friend been suppressed, yet it should be

recollected that he had been provoked to make them by the assertions of the

Right Honourable Gentleman opposite, and of the Honourable Gentleman in the
•1lmmtfy*~- > n 'i i'lf alfsjIsjuHT nhAi trtit ifTi ln""|rjsr ri'i shhMl •

' Mr. Kinnairtl declared, with considerable warmth, that were he nor convinced

the House must be aware of the futility of the charge that had been exhibited

against him by the Honourable Gentleman, be should consider hi.nsclt bound to

call upon him for further explanation. Was it decent to expect, that because he

Had lived on terms of good neighbourhood with Lord Melville, whose private

character he highly esteemed, he should therefote withhold his opinion in the

House on his public conduct ?

Mr. ElHstm said a few words.

Mr. W""rit6rearf observed, that he had been arraigned for the great bitterness

which it was said he luul evinced in hts Speech at the commencement of this

evening's Debate ; and on a loriner Light he had been accused of introducing

more of passion than became him in the observations »,th which he prefaced the

Motion that he bad the honour of submitting to the House. To prove the ex

istence of the bitterness, and this passion, his observations had been industriously

misrepresented. He had never blamed Lord Melville lor having tendered his

resignation to his Majesty; ou the contrary, he thought it iv,^ a step highly

incumbent.on him, and the omission of which w ould grossly have aggravated Ins

misconduct. But this ho had said, that Ministers were deeply culpa.We lor not

having anticipated his resignation by a dismissal. The two Delinquents were

equally guilty, yet Mr. Trotter was dismissed with disgrace, Lord Melville was

allowed quietly to resign. He should say little on the Charge thai had been

brought against him, of having ungratefully attacked a Man, who in 1795 de

fended two Noble Lords, to oue of whom he had the honour of being related, as

the subject had beeu so ably handled by his Honourable Friend. He was lar

from thinking that these Noble Lords were miner the slightest obligation to Lord

MelvUie for what he had said on that occasion. ' Did the Kighl Honourable

Gentleman mean to assert that Lord Melville had done a job for his Noble

Fnendsiu that instanco, and therefore that he was hound now to do a job lor Lord

Melville in return? Lord Melville bad spoken favourably of the conduct of the

Noble Lords ; if he did not think favourably of it, he had certainly acted

wrong ; and if he did think favourably of it, his expressing that opinion

was merely justice. It appeared from what had fallen from every quarter the

House, that the general sentiment was, that it was highly traproper that Lord

Melville should ever hold a situation of trust in his Majesty's Government. A

kind promise had been given by the Right Honourable Gentleman opposite, that.

y
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he never should hold such a situation. On this promise he was inclined to rely ;

it might bo good as long as that Right Honourable Gentleman himself continued

in Office j but might not his Majesty change his advisers, and might not Lord

Melville be then again admitted into his, Councils? What means had (he King

of knowing what was done in that House ? Had the Right Honourable Gentle

man communicated their Resolutions to his Majesty ? That could not be, else

he must have been dismissed, and would not have been allowed to resign.—

The Honourable Member felt anxious that the House should stand high in the

publio opinion—he felt doubly so, after the proceedings of last night, lest it

should be again let down. He begged to be allowed to state the way in which

matters stood on the morning when they last adjourned. Many Members were

anxious that the concluding Motion should then be made. He intimated hit

intention of bringing it forward that very night. Nothing fell from him indi

cative of any intention to relinquish his Motion ; he only wished to postpone the

moving it for a few hours on account of the exhausted state of the Huuse. The

Right Honourable Gentleman, without assigning any reason for the additional

delay, proposed an adjournment for thirty-six hours. This was objected to by his

Right Honourable Friend (Mr. Fox), unless it was understood that in the interval

no public business should take place ; and the Right Honourable Gentleman,

with a countenance which he (Mr. W.) should not easily forget, said, in any

view of the case it would he better to adjourn. Coold it, however, be in the

contemplation of the House, that this delay was for the purpose of allowing Lord

Melville time to rtsign ? If any Member, however, found himself taken by

surprise, he should withdraw his Morion ; but at the same time he knew that was

not a thing calculated to satisfy the Public. He said so, not in any spirit of re

sentment against Lord Melville, as if this Resolution were necessary to make him

feel his situation. If he had any feelings, and the Honourable Member enter

tained no doubt he had, nothing could wring them more than the Resolutions

already passed by that House. He was conscious the sense of the House went

with him, that it was necessary Lord Melville should never again hold any Office

of Trust. All, therefore, that he desired, was to find out some way of entering this

opinioa on the Journals of the House, and that the Motion had on that account

been withdrawn. The parallels which had been set np as to the Motions against

Ministers being allowed to drop on their resignation, did not at all apply- They

svere made on the ground of incapacity ; this was founded on a delinquency.

He knew that in common cases to be expunged from the List of the Privy Coun

cil was no disgrace. It had occurred to his Hon. Friand (Mr. Fox). The

Right Honourable Gentleman then, in the plenitude of his poster, had recom

mended it as a measure proper for his Majesty's adoption. He had, however,

since retracted that opinion, and had recommended to his Majesty net only to

restore him to that honour, but to promote him to his highest confidence. He had

asked pardon for his offence before God and Man. But coidd ever such a re

commendation avail in favour of Lord Melville, after the Resolutions adopted by

that House? He was happy to understand that the Bank was not so much to

|>I. nne as he had supposed. And also, to learn by what fell from the Right Hon.

Gentleman (Mr. Canning), that the mode of conducting business in that Office

was entirely changed ; such would always happen when Principals began to do

their duty.—But why, he must ask, was Trotter dismissed and Wilson not ? The

Right Honourable Gentleman had said, Wilson was a deserving Officer.—With all

respect for the assertion of the Hon- Gentleman, he however, could not help

having also a high respect for the authority anil opinion of the Commissioners of

Naval Inquiry : they said, and the Honourable Member said too, that Wilson was

an improper Person to continue in his present or any other situation of Public

Trust. The Honourable Member could not, after what had fallen from Hon.

Friend* of his, and from other Honourable Gentlemen, whose support he was

anxious to procure, refuse in the meantime to withdraw his Motion. He was

anxious, however, lest the Public should suppose that in passing their former

Resolutions, they had only adopted in a heat what they were unwilling to follow

np ; he, therefore, had to suggest what he hoped would meet the opinion of every

Gentleman present ;—That a Copy of the Resolutions of that House, of the for

mer night, be laid before his Majesty without any comment. Thus it would be
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impossible that Lord Melville should ever after be admitted to his Majesty's

Councils, and at the same time the Resolutions of that House would be con

sistent.

It was then put ami unanimously agreed to—" Tliat the said Resolutions be

laid before bis Majesty."

Mr. mtihrtad then moved that the said Resolutions be carried op by the

WHOLE HOUSE.

Mr. Pitt submitted, that as the Resolutions wcttf to be laid before bis Majesty

without comment, this formality ought to be dispensed with.

Mr. Wkitbread said, that when he said without comment, he did not soy with

out form. In so important a business, every species of ceremony ought to be

adopted.

It was then ordered that the Resolutions be carried op by the whole

bTocsf.

Mr. Pitt asked on what day it was Mr. Wriitbroad"s intention to bring for

ward the Motions he had alluded to, and in what order he was to bring thou

furward ?

Mr. WViittreod answered, that he would take the frst open day after the Holi

days. That he should more first, That instructions be given to the Attorney-

General, to commence a prosecution against Lord Melville and Mr. Trotter,

calling them to account for their improper intromission with the Public Money.

And secondly, for a .Select Committee to investigate the other points to which he

had alluded. In imitation too of a measure adopted by Lord Melville himself,

he should feel it liis duty immediately to bring in a Bill lor restraining Lord Mel-,

vdle and Mr. Trotter from alienating liicir property.

Mr. Sheridan expressed a hope that a General Committee to consider all the

Reports wonld be moved foT, and that the adjournment of the House should not

take place till it was known what time his Majesty had appointed to receive the

He-solutions of the House.

After a conversation between Mr. Pitt and Mr. Grey, il was understood that

the House would adjourn to-morrow till to-morrow fortnight ; and thes Mr.

Whitbrcad should bring forward his Motion on that day, Mr. Pitt having de

clared that, as far as he was concerned, he wished the earliest possible day to be

fixed. , .. t ■

Mr. SerjeantBest gave notice of his intention, after the Holidays, to submit to

the House a Motion on the subject of the Eleventh Report.

The other Orders of the Day were deferred, and the House adjourned at ten

o'clock.

FOREIGN REPORTS.

WEST INDIES. "■ ; 1

•TPHE Rochefort Squadron sailed from France on tJie 11th of February, coottst-

Big of sit Sail of tlie Line, and some Frigates, with 600 Troops on board.

The West Indies are at this time.'generiHly, very healthy.—Governor Benrinck or"

St. Vincent is recalled, and Major-General George Beckwith, formerly Governor

of the Bermuda Islands, is to succeed him. The Rochefort Squadron anchored

at Port Royal, Martinique.

March 11. A Mail from Jamaica arrived, brought by the Augusta Packet,

which left Jamaica on the 38th of January, under convoy of the Bacchante.

The island is perfectly tranquil. On the i'fkb, the John Bull Cutter, of 14 guns,

arrived at Port Royal, in 38 days, from Plymouth, with dispatches for the Gover

nor and Admiral. The order lot detaining Spanish Ships was known at Jamaiia ;
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but no intelligence of the War with Spain had jet been received. On her

passage to Jamaica the John Bull spolie ihe Acasto, off Madeira, and learned thai

■he had parted company with the ontward-bonnci Jamaica Fleet, in a Eale of

Wind, and intended cruising in that latitude for a day or two, in hopes of falling

in v :th them. Ten of the Fleet arrived at Barbadoes before the Cutter left that

island, and the remainder were supposed to be with the Hysena Frigate. The

Augusta Packet saw, about sun-set the day after she left Port Royal, many Sail

to windward, which she thought were Ihe Fleet under the Acasto. On the 30th

► he saw a French Prize steering for Port Royal. On the 12th February she

landed 'he Mails at Crooked Island, and parted company with the Bacchante on

the 13th. A Spanish Corvette, of 12 puns, from Old Spam, bound to the Havana,

with Naval Stores, detained by la Surveillante Frigate, and the Spanish Brig el

De^tino, from Cadiz, bound to Carlhanena, with wine and dry good'., detainer! hv

the Diana Friuate, arrived at Port Royal on the 12th. The Princess Charlotte

Frigate has sent into Port Roy al a Spanish Ship from Carthagcna to Barcelona,

with 35,000 dollars. The Mermaid Frigate, Captain Holies, was at the Havana

on the 15th November, and had given invitations to all the principal Spanish

Officers at the Havana to a hall and supper (hat evening on board the Mermaid ;

when a Brig sent by Admiral Duckworth arrived ; Captain Holmes instantly-

weighed, and stood out to Sea, and the whole of the British Merchant Ships in

Harbour followed, and were preserved from falling into the hands ofthe Spaniards,

300 British Seamen from Guadaloupc have been landed from the Comet Cartel

at Barbadoes. The Spanish Brig Si. Sebastian, with French properly, and a

Spanish Ship with four Rims and 50 .Men, laden with Naval and Military Stores, a

Spanish General and a Colonel, with their families, are sent into Barbadoes, by

I'lfeiireux, Captain Younghushand. The Spanish Brig Isabella, with wine and

brandy, is sent uito Barhadocs by the Amelia Frigate.

LITTER TROM OCAEHAL PnEVOST.

" Head Quarters, Prince Rupert, Dominica,

* SI*, . - 24th February, 1805.

*' You will inform the Commander in Chief of his Majesty's Naval and Land

Forres, that a Force from France, consisting of one Three-decker and two 74's,

Frigates, &c. with Troops on board, invested the Island on the 20ih, and made

good their landing on the following day (the 21st) ; they were most successfully

resisted by the Troops under my command, and repeatedly driven back.

" The Ships of the Line in vain attempted to silence the Batteries ; but unfoP*

innately the Town being on fire, and the Militia on the right, nojwiihslanding their

spirited conduct, were compelled to fall back.

*' I deemed it prudent to allow the Council to capitulate for tlieTown of Roseau

»nd its dependencies, whilst I attempted, by forced inarches, to get into Prince"

Itupert with such force as I could collect, in which I have succeeded, and wait

their attack on this Post, with a well-grounded expectation that his Majesty's

Regulars and Militia Forces will again distinguish themselves. I retreated from

Roseau on the 21st, at 4 P.M., and understand the terms I prescribed arc acceded1

to. I ordered none to be accepted that were not honourable, and desired the

French Commander not to allow his Troops to disgrace themselves by plundering,

ox any act of wantonness. You are hereby to tail immediately, and make the,

first Island you can. If Privateers in the Guadaloupe Channel prevent your

turning to windward, make Mouserrat or Antigua.

*' I have the honour to be, Sir, ,

" Your most obedient Servant, ' •' •

" To the Master ofAt Sloop Endeavour. •• GEORGK TREVOST."

April S. Lieutenant Lancaster arrived at the Admiralty, charged with dis

patches from Commodore Hood, containing ihe confirmation of the landing of the

French Troops in Dominica, and the surrender of Roseau.
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' The following is a list of the Ships of War at Jamaica, under,the Command of

Sir J. T. Duckworth :—

Ships.

L'Hercule

Theseus

Vanguard

Acasta -

Diana -

Franchise

La Desifee -

La Pique

La Surveillance

La Seine

Gunt. Guns,.

74 La lilanche - - - -

71 Tartar

74 Unicom -

44 La Magicienne -

38 Princess Charlotte

36 Jason (sailed with the last Convoy

So' from Cork) -

36 Mermaid -

So La Bacchante -

:•«' And several smaller Vessel*.

r,2

32

39

ft

20

The Ships of War in the Leeward Islands, under the Urders of Sir Samuel

Hood, are—

Ships. Guns. Gunt.

Centaur .... 7.1 Carvsfort ....

Buaulieu .... ;J8 I.'lfcureux ... - 04

-Amelia - ... 3d Hyama 24

La Fortunfe - 36 Proselyte (sailed with the last Con-

Amsterdam 32 voy but one from Cork) - 24

Galatea V - ♦ . 32 Besides siuull Vessels.

» HOME REPORTS.

NARROW SEAS.

(WE are obliged to those Correspondents w ho enable us hy their communica

tions to give novelty and additional interest to these Reports. All Letters on

this subject, addressed to Mr. Gold, No. 103, Shoe Lane, Fleet Street, wilt be

thankfully received.)

The Diana Packet, on the 18th of December, shipped a very heavy Sea, which

threw the Vessel on her beam-ends, in which situation she remained three

minutes before she righted. The great pressure of water swept away nearly all

the starboard bulwarks, boarding nettings, slautions, &c. and washed over the

midship a twelve-pound carronade ; and on the 19th a very heavy Sea struck het

on the quarter, which broached her to the Wind, throw the starboard side wholly

under water, the Sea making a breach over her, which carried away every

moveable oft' the deck, forced the small Boat over the stern on the bumkini, anil

stove her to pieces, and carried away the sprit-sail yard. The Prince of Wales*

Packet also was struck abalt on the 19th of December, by an uncommonly high

Sea, which forced her head under water to such a depth, that the foresail floated

upon the surface. The water rushed abaft, tore the fore hatchway to pieces,

stove the Boat under the booms, and did other considerable damage. .

Since the formation of new Harbours and other improvements which hare been

made by the enemy on their coast, from Calais to Boulogne, it has become an

object of importance that our opposite Coasi should be rendered equally defen

sive. With tliis view, the Canal through Romney Marsh, from Shornclifl'e to Rye?i

has been projected, and is executing with unexampled activity, at various places

along the line ; and great numbers of labourers lately employed Bt the Dorks and

public works of fhe metropolis, and at other place*, are arrived to assist in effect

ing it. The espenae of cuttim; is estimated at ISO.OilOI. In addition to this line

of defence, Martello towers are to be constructed on the edge of the Sea, throe

of them equidistant between Hythe and Romney ; those near Dytuehurch will be

placed immediately behind the nail.

Torbay, Jan. 10. The brave Brixham Pilnts who so nobly saved the Blende

Grew, have, with the assistance 01* two Sloops., swipt lor aud weighed (as no buoys
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witched) the four anchors and six cables of that Ship, and brought them oa

Shore. Arrived and sailed again immediately, the Lord Nelson hired Schooner,

having sent lo Portsmouth a Prize supposed of 10,0001. value. '

Brixham Quay, Jan. 19. Last night his Majesty's Frigate Blonde, Captain

Faulkner, with the assistance and exertions of Captain Sornerville of the Nemesis,

and her Crew, was got off with very little damage, having knocked away het

gripe, and part of her keel aft.

Torbay, Jan, 21. Yesterday afternoon Admiral Cornwallis sailed in the Villa

de Paris, for Portsmouth.

Falmmith, Jan. 23. Blows hard. Arrived a Spanish Ship, the Agila Corodora,

Prize to the Malta, of 84 guns, taken on the 18th. She is of 500 tons burthen,

laden with cotton, logwood, and a large quantity of dollars.

Torbay, Jan. 29. By a Sloop which arrived here last night from Guernsey, I

have learnt the sad effects of the tremendous gale last Thursday there, in which a

number of Vessels suffered, but most particularly that beautiful Ship Privateer

Fame (late Blonde), of 38 guns, and 240 Men, Captain Hosier, belonging to

H. C. Blewett, Esq; of Plymouth, and which sailed from thence last Monday,

She parted one cable in the gale, and dragged the other two anchors, till she went

ashore against the Castle, and is became a mere wreck. She had previously cut

her muen-mast away, to ease the Ship, but it availed nothing. She had her com*

mission, and was to have sailed the next day.

Feb. 18. The Melarapus Frigate, and Rhoda and Frisk hired armed Cutters,

fell in with, on the 10th, a Squadron of the enemy's Gun-vessels off toe Saints,

endeavouring to get into Brest coastwise frem Ainbolette. The Wind being off

Shore the enemy were not able to keep close in Land, and our Ships dashed in

among them, and captured eight Sail ; another was afterwards taken by the

Growler Gun-brig. Two of these Gun-vessels arrived in Mount's Bay on Thurs*

day last ; and three more of them were brought into Falmouth on Friday. They

are Nos. 193, 386, and 430; the first has two 18-pounders and one 24-pounder ;

the others have one 24-poundcr each. No. 480 had a Commodore on board;

during the chase the Growler's mainmast-bead was shot away, and the Frenchmen

lost their bowsprit ; no lives were lost in the contest, but five Frenchmen were

drowned in exchanging Prisoners. On board the Luggers were 30 Men, amongst

whom there was only one Seaman, the rest Soldiers ; they are the most miserable

CraftT 1hat can be conceived j no other accommodation for Officer or Men, than

Straw to lie on.

Jt is now determined that the Channel Fleet shall in future rendezvous at

Falmouth; and moorings (which are preparing with all possible expedition at

Plymouth) arc to be laid down immediately in Carrick Roads for fifteen Sail of

the Line. We are assured that Plymouth Dock-yard, capacious as it is, is become

unequal to the docking and repair of our numerous Ships of War, with that expe

dition which the nature of the Service requires ; and that, in addition to this evil,

which is peculiar to a state of War, in time of Peace Hamoaze is barely sufficient

to receive the numerous Ships required to lay there in ordinary.

Pcntanc-, March 23. A French Privateer, which has for some time frequented

this Coast, has this morning captured three English Brigs off the Land's End.

An express is just arrived here from the Signal-house, for a Ship of War to go in

quest of her, but there is no armed Vessel of any kind in the Bay.

PLYMOUTH.

Twelve Ships of the Line are getting ready at this Port with all possible dis

patch. They are old Ships, and are to be cased over with Oak Plauks about t»o

inches thick, llns is a new expedient, and the Shipwrights arc employed Night

and Day m completing the Work.

Feb. 24. Came in the Caroline, from the Haranah, with sncar and logwood,

raptured the 12th Instant off the Coast of Spain, by the Pallas, of 32 guus, Cap.

tain Lord Cochrane ; she had alao taken another, name as yet uakuown, with
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sugar, logwood, specie, &c. vcrv valnahle, part of a Fleet bound from the Ha

vana to Old Spam, with valuable cargoes hourly expected, and in pursuit of

which the Pallas had shaped her course ; his Lordship declaring if it ever was in

his power he would fulfil his public advertisement (stuck up here) lor entering

Seamen, of filling their pockets with Spanish prater and cobt, nick names given

by Sailors to silver ingots and Spanish doilais. '

March 2. This afternoon, pursuant to Signal from the Port Admiral, that

beautiful Ship the Hibernia, of 120 guns, Captain Bedford, unmoored from her

moorings off the North Jetty Head, and was seen under weigh ; she went down

the Harbour piloted by the King's Pilots, in a very grand and magnificent style

into Cawsand Bay ; the Wind was leading and fine at N. N. W. and weather

moderate. She came to in Cawsand Bay about three o'clock, and is in truth a

model of a Ship. She will be ready to join the Channel Fleet in about ten

days. ,

7, Came in a rich Spanish Prize, from Rio dc la Plata, with some diamonds,

ingots of gold and silver, dollars, and » valuable cargo, taken by the Palla*, of

32 guns, Captain Lord Cochrane. Another Spanish Ship, Fortimtc, from Vera

Cruz, laden with mahogany, logwood, and 432,000 dollars, captured by the Pal

las, is not arrived.

16. Came in the Urania, of 44 guns, Hon. Captain Herbert, from a Cruise,

with a very valuable Spaniard, her Prize, captured on the Coast of Portugal a

few days since, valued at 70,0001. sterling.

17. Came in the Topaze, of 38 guns, from Cork, having Admiral Lord Gard

ner on board, with his Flag flying at the main : she came-to off Cawsand Bay,

and was saluted by the Men of War now there; and Ihe Hibernia, his Lordship's

future Ship, was manned in compliment to liim. He will shift his Flag to-day, or

to-morrow forenoon.

18. Arrived the Roebuck Privateer, with. a very valuable Spanish Prize ; she

has also captured another.

19. Yesterday the Right Hon. Lord Gardner struck his Flag at the main of

the Topaae, of 38 guns, m Cawsand Bay, and, accompanied by Lady Gardner

and big Suite, he landed at Dock and set otf directly lor London in his travelling

post chariot and four, to receive bis final instructions before he relieves the Hon.

Admiral Cornwalns in the Command of the Channel Fleet.

33. Came in, and went np the Harbour, a most beautiful Spanish Letter of

Marque, of 14 gnus, said to be very rich and valuable, Prize to the Pallas, ol 3U

guns, Captain Lord Cochrane. - , .

24. The keel, stem, and stem of the Caledonia, of ISO guns, are all laid down,

and it is said that she will have several gangs upon her very soon, to get her rib*,

up for seasoning.

30. Accounts were received at this Port, that the Brest Fleet, consisting of

22 Sail of the Line had come out of the Harbour, and were at anchor in Camaret

Bay, under protection of the Batteries.

31. All was bustle and horry at this Port last night. The Crew of the Naiadj

of 38 guns, worked all night lo warp her out into the Sound. Lord Gardner

hoisted his Flag on board the Hibernia, of 120 guns, amidst three cheers from all

the Ships.

April 1. Admiral Lord Gardner took the first opportunity of a spirt of Wind,

in his favour, and sailed in the Hibernia, of 110 guru, with ttte Ajax, ot 74 guru,

to the Command of the Western Squadron off Brbst.

• PORTSMOUTH.

Feb. 25. A Cotrrt Martial was held on board the Fleet af Torhay, on Captain

Bl igh, of the Wariior, of 74 grrrf?, oft charges' of tytarmy ptcTcrTetl against hhu by

one of his lieutenants, (who was tried sovuetifne stncf for disobedience of order*

*nd acquitted.) After a trial, which lasted the whole of the day, Captam B. was

«a*j, £bron. fBoI.XIII. u u
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reprimanded, with an admonition from the President in the Court, and restored

to the Command of the Warrior.

This morning Sir T. Trowbridge hoisted his Flag on hoard the Blenheim, of 74

puns, Captain Bissctt, on which the Admiral (Montagu) saluted from the Royal

William. Sir A. Hammond and Sir W. Rule are arrived here to inspect the state

of the Ships lvini! in ordinary at this Port. They were afloat yesterday from

nine o'clock till live in the afternoon. The Lieutenants of the Endymion, by the

four Spanish Captures, which arrived on Saturday, will share 1V.0001. each. The

Galleon is worth a million and a half.

, 28. Arrived a Danish Galliott, detained off Havre by the Favourite Sloop,

Captain Davie. The Master of licr has died since her arrival. Sir A. Hammond

and Sir W. Rule completed their inquiries into the condition of the Ships in Or

dinary at this Port ; and this morning, at nine o'clock, they went for 1 .undun.

Several Ships of the Line arc to be repaired for Commission immediately : the

Artificers are to work all the extra time it will be possible. One hundred and

twenty Men began to work on the Zealous this morning.

March 3. The comprehensive Address of the Comptroller of the Navy (Sir A.

Hammond) to the Officers of the Dock-Yard, upon the following Ships being

selected for immediate repair, " that he should hope to see the sterns of all 6f

them pass the platform before July," will stimulate the exertions to be made in

completing tlicm. They arc to he doubled (that is three inch plunks to the

lower deck ports), which will much accelerate the works. The Gibraltar, of 80

guns, San Antonio, Triumph, Zealous, Canada, Orion, Bellerophon, Brunswick,

batum, and Robust, of 74 guns each.

4. The Ships of the Line ordtrcd for repair, will require an additional number

of Men to be entered into the Dock-yard : 200 Shipwrights, 50 House Carpenters,

60 Labourers, and 8 pair of Sawyers, are now wanted. The Men were yesterday

(Sunday) taken off the Alexandria, a new Frigate, to work upon the Prince

George. Arrived the Helena Sloop, Captain Losack, from a Cruise ; also a Dutch

Galliolt, from Bilboa, bound to Kuibdcn, laden with Spanish wool. Prize to the

Cockatrice Sloop. Sailed the Tribune Frigate, Captain Bennet, on a Cruise.

Came into Harbour the Endymion, of 44 guns, Hon. Captain Paget. This

morning D. Campbell, a Seaman of the Tribune, received 150 lashes round the

Sliips at Spithead, for desertion : it is honourable to the Crew of the Tribune,

that they generously gave him a dollar each, and the Midshipmen five dollars

each, a part of their prize money, which he forfeited by the charge against his

name on the Ship's Books.

16. The preparations for the intended Expedition are now nearly mature.

Fourteen Ordnance Transports have come into Harbour from Southampton, to

have their Stores morejudiciously stowed.

22. A Court Martial was held here, on Arch. Duff, Commander of the

Megasra Sloop, for using unofficer-like language, and rating Officers not quali

fied ; upon which charges he was sentenced to be admonished to be more

circumspect in his conduct for the future.—Sir Isaac Coffin, Bart. President,

Thomas Grcetuam, Esq. Judge Advocate of the Fleet.

NORTH SEA.

Admiral Lord Keith, K.B.

Vice-Admiral J. Hollo-way, Downs.

• hear-Admiral B. S. Rowley, Sheerness.

Pear-Admiral T. M. RvsseL, Yarmouth Roods.

Bear- Admiral T. Louis, Downs.

( II V ore sorry that this interesting Report has unavoidably, from the great press

*f other important Naval State Papers, been delayed. We shall now endeavour t*

complete itfrom (December—March.)

Deal, Dec. 18. • Wind N.E. Blows hard, weather squally. The Floating Light,

8
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which was placed on the Galloper Sand, parted from her moorings, and yesterday

afternoon passed through the Downs; a Deal Boat put two .Men on board to

assist her to Dover Pier. Sailed to Portsmouth, the Eugene Sloop of War.

Margate, Dee. SO. His Majesty's Ship Tartarus, Captain Withers, was lost off

this place on the dangerous Sands in the Roads, from which no Ship was ever

known to be saved.

Hull, Dee. 24. Ort Saturday sc'nnight the Jane, of Sunderland, Captain

Hallowel, being off Whitby, sprung a leak, and immediately sunk. 'Hie whole

of the Crew, except a Boy (who was sick in his hammock below), were saved.

Deal, Dec. 24. Wind E. Arrived 1'Immortalite Frigate, from a Cruise off

the French Coast ; 1'Immortalite took off seven Men from the Wreck of a Swedish

Vessel in Boulogne Bay ; one of the Swedish Seamen was drowned, and one was

also lost from I'lmmorlahtc, who parted two cables.

A Court Martial was assembled at Sheerness on the 31st ofDecember, onl'oard

his Majesty's Ship Africaine, to inqnire into the circumstances relative to the loss

of his Majesty's late Ship the Romney, on the Sand called the South Hunks, off

the Tcxel, on the 19th of November, and to try the Hon. Captain Colvill, his

Officer!, and Crew, for the same.

rnESKNT,

F. Pickmore, Esq. Captain of his Majesty's Ship Ramilif.s, and Second

Officer in the Command of his Majesty's Ships, etc. in the Mcdwuy, and at the

Buoy of the Nore, President.

Captain A. Fraser Captain II. Inman

■ J. Draper — Geo. Dundas

J. W. Spranger ^—— James Colnelt

W. R, Broughton ■ A. M'Kenzie

A. Renoo ■ Sir T. Livingstone, Bart.

A. J. Griffiths

J. Richards, Esq. Deputy Judge Advocate.

After a very full investigation of all the circumstances relative thereto, it

appeared to the Court, that the loss of the Ship was occasioned by the thickucss

of the fog, and the ignorance of the Pilots in regard to the tides, &c. they having

undertaken a charge, to which it appeared they were wholly incompetent. Tlie

sentence of the Court was, that the Pilots shall be mulcted ot all their pay for the

Romney, and rendered incapable of taking charge of any of his Majesty's Ships

and Vessels of War in future, and to be imprisoned in the Mursli.ilsea, one lor the

space of six, and the other for twelve calendar months. The Captain, Officers,

and Crew, were most justly and honourably acquitted of nil blame, it appearing

to the Court that the utmost exertions were used by them to save the Siiip after

she had struck, and to prevent the Ship's Company from becoming prisoners to

the enemy; and the Court expressed, by the President, the high satisfaction

which they felt at their conduct under the very trying circumstances attendant

upon that melancholy occasion. . • .

Jon. 1. This afternoon Admiral Lord Keith shifted his flag from his Majesty's

Ship Monarch to the Ardent. The Monarch sailed to Portsmouth.

The Contre Amiral Magon Privateer, commanded by tlie noted Blackman, is

ordered to be surveyed at Sheerness, and if found proper for his Majesty's Ser

vice, she is tb be purchased.

Sheernvss, Jan. 3, 1G05. Notwithstanding the recent severe and foggy wen-

ther, several Ships have been paid wages and advance. Yesterday, alter much

difficulty and some danger, the Gentlemen of the Pay-Office succeeded in gelling

to the Great Nore, and paid the Elk ling.

Deal, Jmi. 8. Wind S.S.W. Last night a Gun-vessel, the Tickler, arrived in

the Dow as with a French Officer on bortrd, who was taken out of a fishing Vessel

which came out of Boulogne llnrbour, bearing a flag of truce. He had a dispatch

from Talleyrand to Lord Harrowby, which was smt express from Paris to
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BonlosnCt with orders that it should he forwarded without a moment's delay t»

aoliie of the British. Cruisers, and that the Officer should accompany if.

Yarmouth, Jan. 8. Wind S. W. Admiral Russel this morning shifted his flag

from the Eagle, of 74 guns, to the Monmouth, Capt. Hart.

On Wednesday morning, Jan. 9, between eight and nine, hcing off Flambo-

rouph Head, a French Brig Privateer came close upon her stern, through a Fleet

of Colliers, and was within pistol-shot, before Captain White, knew she was an

enemy, and saw them loading their guns. Hie Frenchmen called out repeatedly

to Haul to ! and Captain While, ordering down his square sail, immediately

cleared his deck to engage. In the mean time the Frenchman hauled up his

colours halfway up his mainsail, and fired a broadside, with ;i volley of mus

ketry ; but being opposed, with as much precision and regularity as the sud

denness of the alarm admitted of, with round and u'rape sliul from the Smack's

12-pound carronades, he, after a short time', thought proper to sheer off to a

•afer distance, keeping np his fire, but happily without doing arty injury. After

some time an English armed Ship came down upon the Privateer, and hastened

her retreat. She kept hovering afout, however, all day, and, it is feared, may

have taken several Vessels in the evening. Captain White fought with the

greatest resolution ; and, we are happy to say, neither Ship nor Crew sustained

any damage. The. Swiit Packet, Captain Orr, was in company. As this short

Engagement was quite close to Flamborough Head, it is much regretted there

was not a Battery upon it, as a few guns r.ii^ht not only protect a whole Fleet,

but have, sunk this Privateer. She was a blacksided Brig, mounting apparently

14 guns, full of Men ; carrying a white-bottomed Boat over lier stern.

Deal, Jan. 10. Wind E. N. E. Sailed this morning, on a Cruise to the

French Coast, the Castor Frigate ; the Vesuvius Bomb to Sueerness ; the .Tackull

Gun-brig, Lieutenant Stewart, havinc on board Mr. Kercaldie, X'liot, to replace

the Floating Light on the Galloper Sand. <

15. Wind W. Arrived from Dungeness His Majesty's Ship leopard, Rear-

Admiral Louis, with Castor Frigate, Captain Brace ; anil Bonetta Sloop of War,

Captain Savage.

18. On Friday sc'nniglit, eleven Vessels within Scarborough Piers broko

from their moorings and were some of them stranded ; the others totally wrecked

upon the beach and rocks, to the south of the Harbour. The Liberty, of Shields,

was driven out to Sea, and' forced on Shore near a mile from Spaw, where she

was entirely lost ; the Crew were taken out by the Life-boat. One Brig

drove out of the Harbour with only two boys on board ; they were with

difficulty saved by the Life-boat: after the mainmast weut away, she drove

upon the rocks and became a total Wreck : a Sloop, name unknown, had entered

the Harbour to assist in mooring her ; two Midshipmen and nine Seamen, pai l of

the Crew of the Romney Man of War, who were lately landed out of a Cartel

from Holland, went on board. This Vessel likewise drove out to Sea again, and

being forced upon the rocks, about two miles to the Southward of Scjyborough,

became a total Wreck ; and we are sorry to add that every soul on board pe

rished.

20. Wind S. S E. It blew so hard during the greater part of yesterday,

that no Supplies couM be soul off ; and in the course of the night it was almost an

Hurricane. A Swedish Vessel drove on Shore during the gales, but there are

hopes of her being got off without much damage, should the weather moderate.

To-day it continues to blow most violently, and a signal was in consequcne*

hoisted by the Port Admiral for no Boats from the Men of War to venture on

Shore; notwithstanding which several have attempted it:—A Boat belonging

to the Ardent, of 64 guns, in sailing for the Beach, upset, and a fine young

Man, a Midshipman, of the name of Gilbert, was unfortunately drowned.

The Crew were saved by the intrepidity of the Deal Boatmen, who, fearless

of danger, rushed through a tremendous Surf to their assistance, and brought

the exhausted Mariners on Shore, who were immediately sent to the Naval Hos-

oitaj, to receive such comforts as the nature of their situation demanded.
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Skttmcs, Jan. 21. The Adder Gun-vessel, lieutenant Wood, is reported so

bad, that she is ordered to be paid off.

25. Arrived the Galgo Sloop of War from Hid!, with three new Praams under

Convoy, built at that place, to be fitted out here.

Yarmouth, Jan. 29. This morning arrived Ilia Majesty's ship Hinclostan, of 50

guns, lo join the N. S. Squadron; and from a Cruise, the Scout Gun-brig. The

Russian ami English Messengers which have been detained here by contrary

Winds, embarked lliis morning on board the Griffin Cutler, and are accooipauicd

'by the Hawke Cutter, for Gottenburgh. Wind S. E.

Extract of a Letter from Balmborough, Jan. 29.—" On Sunday night, the 20th

nit. in a gale, the Brig Dispatch, of Yarmouth, laden with barley, for Alloa, in

Scotland, was driven on Shore near Newton. Some Soldiers were on board

going on a furlough ; one of them, a Serjeant, aided the whole Company in

getting on land ; but when returning on hoard for the last Man, (one of lus Com

rades, ) he found great ditliculty to accomplish his wish, by reason of the Man's

incapability, and the boisterous Sea breaking over them : it was thought by those

who had got to land, that both were lost in the waves, and iherefore they made

the best of their way to some bouses : but the next morning tile Serjeant and

his Comrade were found lying behind some bushes in a field by a shepherd.

The Serjeant was able lo speak, but the other was, speechless, and near dead-

Some hope was entertained of the Serjeant's recovery ; hut I am since informed,

thafne is dead likewise. About the same time a Brig, the John, of Sunderland,

the Cargo belonging to Mr. Appleby, of Alemoulh, laden with wheat, broke from

her moorings, in the Harbour of Beadncll, and drifted ashore on the outside of

the Harbour. The Cargo is pretty sate, and the Vessel is expected to be got off

with little damage."

Veal, Feb. 3. The Monarch has this day returned to the Downs from Ports

mouth, where she has been for a payment of Prize-money. To-morrow Lord

Keith again hoists his flag on board her.

10. Wind. S. W. Rcar-Arlmiral Douglas arrived here this morning and hoistdd

his Flag on board the Leopard Man of War, in the Downs.

Dungencss, Feb. 24. On Friday last his Majesty's Brig Harpy captured a

French Lugger Privateer, of 10 guns, from Boulogne, and sent her foi the Downs.

The same day a French Privateer, full of Soldiers, was so bold as to come within

two miles of the Shore to the West of Dungeness. In the evening she fired into_

the Stag Cutter, and wounded one Mm ; he was carried on board the Leopard,

and had his arm amputated ; he is now in a fairway of recovery.

Deal, March 10. His Majesty's Gnn-brig the Locust, commanded by that

gallant Officer lieutenant Lake, is just arrived in the Downs, almost a complete

Wreck, being towed in by the Pinchcr Gun-brig. The Locust is attached to the

Boulogne Squadron, under the orders of Capt. Owen ; and on Friday last was

ordered, per signal from l'lmruortahtl, to run close in under the Batteries of

Anibleteuae, to destroy or drive on Shore a number of the enemy's small Craft,

coming from the eastward to the grand rendezvous. This service Lieutenant

Lake completely performed, although exposed to a most tremendous fire of

eleven Batteries and a number of field pieces, at about pistol shot distance. One

of the enemy's superior Vessels had struck to the Locust, and the gallant Com

mander was in the act of lowering the Jolly-boat to take possession of a cutter-

rigged Vessel, when a 42-pound shot struck the foremast of the Locust, which

went immediately over the side, and prevented the Commander from executing

his intended purpose. The Frenchman taking the advantage of the disabled

state of his opponent, immediately rc-hoisted his colours, and made all sail for

the Shore, where he got under the protection of the Batteries. Notwithstanding

Lieutenant Lake was exposed, within pistol shot, to such a tremendous fire, lie

had not a Man hurt,-.\hich can only lie attributed to the judicious management

of the Vessel nnder bis command. The Locust is going to Sheerness to repair,

be ng much damaged in her hull and rigging.

28. The Imperial Boulogne Flolilk have again began to display their manoeu

vre*. Yesterday about 150 of their Gun-boats, and several large Praams, made
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their appearance in the outer road, practising their usual gasconading feRts, but

with the most especial care to be under the protection of their numerous Batteries-

There appear to be nearly 20OO Vessels of different descriptions in the inner

Basons and Harbour of Boulogne. LTnimortality quitted her Station lately at

midnight, with sealed orders, and which orders were so sudden, that Captain

Owen was called out of bed, and the Ships on the Station ordered to supply him

from their own stores with four months' provision, and every other necessary. So

much good speed was used on this occasion, that I'lmmortalite sailed at day-

break. The generally received opinion here is, that this Frigate is ordered to

cruise in the track of the homeward-bound Spanish Galleons.

Yarmouth, March 28. Arrived from the Texcl the Boadicea Frigate with 250

Men, the remaining part of the Crew of the Romacy, that was wrecked. Tlie

Prisoners speak in high terms of the hospitable, treatment they received. The

Dutch Transports, stated to be ready for Sea, have all gone up to Amsterdam to-

be paid off.

Promotions ant appointment*.

His Majesty has been pleased to confer on Sir Charles Middleton, Bart. Ad

miral of the White, and his Heirs Male, the dignity of a Baron of the United

Kingdom, by the title of Baron Barham, of Barliam Court and Teston, Kent;

and in default of Male Issue, the title of Baronness to his Daughter, the Wife of

G. N. Noel, of Exton Park, Rutland, Esquire, and of a Baron to her Heirs Male.

The King has aUo been pleased to appoint Lord Barham to be First Lord of the,

Admiralty, in the room of the Right Honourable Lord Viscount Melville, re

signed.

Captain Pender is appointed to command the Queen, of 98 guns.

, Captain Mackenzie, of the Experiment Guard-Ship at Lymington, is appointed

to the Command of the Wolf Sloop, at Portsmouth.

Lieutenant Baker is appointed to command the Winchelsea Recruiting Ship at

Shcerncss, in the room of Lieutenant Pope, deceased.

Captain Bradley is appointed to command the Plantagcnet, of 74 guns, at

Portsmouth.

The AchiDe, of 74 guns, which has been thoroughly repaired at Portsmouth, is

ordered into Commission, and Captain King appointed to the Command.

Previous to the death of Ad. Bruix on the 19th of March, the following was the.

state of Appointments in the French Naval Department. The new created upstart

Prince Murat had resigned that Office, and the French Fleets for the future wure

to be commanded by twelve Vice, and eight Rear Admirals. The latter were the

Minister of. Marine Decres ; Gantheaumc, who has the Chief Command of the

Brest Fleet ; Villencuve, who commands the Toulon Fleet ; Bruix, late Com

mander in Chief of the Channel Flotillas; Villaret Joyeuse, Captain General of

Martinico ; the Maritime Prefects, Thevcnau, with Admirals Kosillv and Trou-

v Among the twelve Vice-Admirals arc also Linois, Magon, Lacrosse, Bou-

vettec, Mississi, Liques, and others.

Captain Hanwell is appointed to the Majestic ; Captain Loring, to thp Salvador

del Mundo ; Captain J. Cooke, to the Bc'llerophon ; Captain Pigot, to the Daunt

less Frigate.

Rear-Admiral Thornborough to he Captain of the Channel Fleet, of which Lord

Gardner bos taken the Command ; Captain Bradley, to the Planlagcnet ; Captain

Pender, to the Queen, on board of which Ship Rciir-AdmiruJ Knighi has hoisted

his Flag, to go to Gibraltar, as Port Admiral. Captain Mackinac, of the Ex

periment Troop Ship, to the Wolf Sloop.

Captain Moorsom is appointed to the Revenge, a new 74 ; Captain Parker, to

the Stately ; Captain Short, to the Porpoise, which is bound to New South Wales';
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Lieutenant Sir George Keith, to command the Protector Fire Vessel ; Lieutenant

Dobbin, to the Royal Hospital at Haslar, in the room of Lieutenant Williams, who

i> appointed to Greenwich Hospital.

Dr. Charles Ker, Inspector of Hospitals, by his late appointment, takes his

passage to Barbadoei.

BIRTHS.

March 25. At Southampton, the Lady of Captain Seward, of the Nary, of a

Daughter.

April 26. At Yarmouth, the Lady of Lieutenant Champion, of the Royal Navy,

of a Daughter.

At his house in York-place, the Lady ofSir Home Popham, of a Son.

MARRIAGES.

March 28. At Sandwich, Kent, Captain Thomas Harvey, of the Royal Navy,

second Son of Admiral Sir Henry Harvey, K. B., to Miss Sarah Harvey, Daughter

of the late Captain John Harvey, who so gloriously fell in the ever memorable

Action of the 1st June.

At Lymington, Hants, James Monro, Esq. to Miss Samber, only Daughter of

James Samber, Esq. Captain in the Royal Navy.

At St. George's, Hanover Square, Augustus Hamilton , F.sq. Son of Viee-Admiral

Hamilton, to Miss Hyde, Daughter of the late Judge Hyde.

Captain Croft, of the Navy, to Miss Plumer, of Bilton.

April 4. At St. George's Church, Hanover Square, Captain Henry Waring,

of the Royal Navy, and late Commander of his Majesty's Ship Serapis at ihe

capture of Surinam, to Miss Margaret Franks, only Daughter of John Henry

Franks, Esq. of Misleton, in the County of Leicester.

OBITUARY.

Sept. 17. At Prince of Wales's Island, Captain Delafons, of the Dasher.

March 15. At Bath, Mrs. Bertie, Wife of Rear-Admiral Bertie.

19. At his house in Paris, Admiral Bruin, late Commander of the Boulogne

Flotilla.

Of a wound he received from a cannon-ball, in cutting a French Prize nut of

Harbour in the East Indies, Mr. Z. Betty, Son to the late Mr. Z. Betty, Apothe

cary-General to his Majesty's Forces in the West Indies, and Ni-pliew to .Mr.

H. W. Betty, Father of the Young Roscius.

A letter from Weymouth, of March 21, says, "The body of poor Captaia

Wordsworth, of the Abergavenny, was hut night taken up here; and. on being

identified, sent to Wyke to be buried. The hull of the Vestel is not yet broken

up ; but nine bodies have just floated ashore on the beach above the tnrtipikr.

where they lie till means can be taken for their interment, winch will be to

night. .

We are concerned to state the following melancholy event :—Lieutenant J. I".

Baker, who had lately been appointed to the Winchelsca at the Norto endeavour

ing tojoin his Ship from New South End, Essex, was unfortunately upset in a Jolly-

boat belonging to the Terror, (Repeating Signal Ship,) when himself Mr. Day,

Gunner ; Edward Hughes, Robert Oakyey, R. M. Mr. Grikand, Thomas Ralph,

Seamen, all belonging to the Terror, and a person supposed to be Lieutenant

Baker's Servant, were drowned. Lieutenant Baker w» an Ofbcrr very high]/

respected, and had last a leg in the service of hi* Country.

Homeward-bound, Lieutenant John Ashlington, of his Majesty's Ship Serapis.

A short time since, at Barbadoes, Captain Paul, of the Pheasant Sloop ; a young

Oliver who several time's proved himself a spirited aud good OCice.-.
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OF

SHIPS LOST, DESTROYED, CAPTURED, AND RECAPTURED, &c

• FROM DECEMBER 4, TO DECEMBEJl 21, 1804.

fT*HF. Hirr.bro Packet, Steadman ; - and the General
* wi;v.t, Conklin, were an fliore in the Eider, 18th
November, bat <■ x ■ ... •■■ ; to be cot off.

The Supply, Hiuin, of and from iunderland, bound to
i with c-'.'l', wis run down in &u Reach juth .\o-
r. Crew laved.

The Nile, of Aberdeen, Wllfon, from Dantair, to
Lonnon, is fupyufed to be loft off the Kuir.bcr, and all
the Crew.
Th« Anne Cattiarina, Scrwetz . and the Johannes drr

Tauft'cr, : 1 - \>- tn from R lea to Varcl, . re loft \
th*1 former upon Scbeilln^, and the Utter on Heligoland.
Crew* (evert.
The Union, Harrow, from reter*burr, to London, tfci!

was ttn thore near Crimtb) , U tot oft' and gone to Hull -o
be repaired.
The Gtorge, Djnn, from Surnlerland to London, is on

inore near Grim by, but expected to be got on".
The Olive, Karnes, from ((.fwttli to Exeter, ' failed

from furwicb the id November, and has not Tince been
beard of.
The Monties '•tar, , 1% fink at the North Bull,

n coins into Dublin n : v^r. Crew favcu by toe Life
mak.
The George, Meu.n >, from London to Lcith, w», cap-

tored aoth November by a French Privateer.

and carried into sfax, hear 1

The Fime, Mlnnett, from Peter-burg to Mull,
■3 arrived At Burntiflanrt, near I.eith .
The Mary Ann, wardropper, from Wyburg to Liver-

fooi, li wrecked in the Orkney,. Crew laved.
The -Amphian, Blmefcard, from Dort to Cadiz, is de

tained by the Pluto Sloop, and fent into Cowes.
The Sir krtwird H-.phe. be'n r leaky, failed from Madras

the_iorti June for Bombay, to he docked.
^ Pelican, Broad, from Sm;-rna to London, fake*

r Tunit, has been Ktala-n on
end tent for

The samcel and Jane, Blackburn, from Quebec, ar
rived In the Downt, filled trifle tne fleet aSth October,
and parted in the Gulf.
The Exprr1>, , from Bcrfaft to Briflol, was

taken oft* the Sartees 16th ult. by a French Privateer,
which alib captured three other Lrip*.
The SJbrtbx, Barton, fmm Lur.ucn to Barbadoe-*, put

into Cprfc the 3d ioftam ratt.'T lra'<y.
The Momins Star, Hudtoo, WbtU funk on the North

S11I!, Dublin, 1» got utf.
The Oridcraeeminc, Jaofcn, from Btlboa, was wrecked

near Pftrvoec Jad ult.
The Adto, H» 1. : , from Norway to Gil* av, is or.

ftWe near LUncrick, but expected to be cot oft* with

The Robert and Sarah, Fairfoot, from Riga, waa loft on
«rtimnefi October. (..;■■■■ expected to be faved.

The Ocorg Sitnptm, of and from Greenock, from
New York, is taken by a French privateer, and carried
Into Guadeloupe.

The Anoowan* Brlica, from Liverpool to Philadelphia,
it put into New York with much damaee.
The Fenone, Mono, from Embden to

let in the Delaware.
The Gcrmani,™- 1 , from C idi?, it detained by the

PbnenU Frigate, and arrived at Plymouth,

The spajiHh Hup Echo, from Petersburg i and the
Fc S 'j- .-. from -oor team, are detained and fent Into
Plymouth .
The [uno, Baxton, from Lotdco to Antigua, it taken

by a Privateer eft Bt. Kitt'a.
The Jane, Davit, from Cardiff to London, is put

into Dartmouth, wiib damage, %ad will be obliged to un
kind.
The Thomas, Scott, from the Havana ; and the «par-

bcth boundge**, wheaflcv, from, Nc* OHeane, be
pool, are pur into CUar Oloo, IcAky.
TkC FrMndjQiip, SlU^iu, fiom St. JLtfs to London,

tou-treredl it Set. People fired, ind trrited at St. Ive'i*
in the Cute Hanna, from Antigua.
The James, l utter, from Jamaica to Brlftot ; the Ben

jamin and Elizabeth, Gibba , and the Flora, of White
haven, from Jamaica to London, werr taken in Auguft
by the FlubiAcr Frivat er. The former i, carried into
Guadeloupe, and tht Utter arc fci>t for that IQand.
The Hannah, Bartlett, from BcJtoii to Rotterdam, I*

put hack wirli damage.
The Brrtifti Ship General BeVwrAar, frarn Nova fcotla

to the wc-3 ladies ; and'thc Nancy, from Cork, arc tales
and carried into Guadeloupe.
The IrMuftry, Dattun, of Whitby, was loft sear the

Humber jd iuft Crew favcri.
The Mart'ia, Ruflell, from Oporto to Waterfbrd, pet

into Lisbon 2 id uit.
The Anna Fr:ii,from Jamaica, is tet (hore near Liver-

peol, and has f.vcn fevt water in tht hold.
A Frtuch Lugger Privateer, belontunj to Caiaia, of r*

gun- and 77 men, i, taken by the Favorite Sloop of War,
andanived at Dover.
The Alert, Salter, from the Current Iflandu tn Lon

don, ii put into Malta with damage, and muft mi oaa to
repair.
The William and Henry, Burn, from Stockholm to Lon-

oon, hat put into Swederland with lof* of anchors and
cables, aol malt, an., ricgine cut away.
The Ant, Rowley fmm Briftol to Baibadon, it takes

and carried intrt Guaitatoupe.
A Privateer, fumui-ly the Duke of Kent Packet, it

captured by ti e Baibadoes, and carried tnto B^iiadoea.
Thf John, Met hintbn, from Stockholm to Hull, wac

taken by a l'riva?tcr olf the DoKccr Bank, 2d December,
and carried into Hdvoctthe n<*xt d.iy.
The Brig Rovrr, frcm JaBiatca to I

off Care Antonio nth Oftober by two I
The DzcUlirt, , from Hull to koiugvfcure, is

ftrar.ded near Konia^hurg.
The Ranger, Orton, from London, is on fttoro on the

Sww Bottom*.
The Henrietta, Roftj and the Rowc:itTc, Aubden, frcm

Hondurj; to London, wire fp'>ken w,t,i in the Gulf, by
the Active, arm-cd at Halifax fr»m Jaanaiea.
The Ilabclla, Livmgnon, from Wibni>>gton toGrttnod-,

wusoulry loft on 14th Oftober near Cape Few. crew
fity**
The Sever Trarfprt, cf Hj'!, wis left at

in the night of the i:th infant. Three of ■
drowned.
The Elizabeth, Gloft, of AberoVear was totally toft on

Memel Bex lath ult. Crew litveJ.
The Catherine, Wliliamfon, from Dantrig, foundered

3{d ult. off Bofnhohn. Crew Owed.
The Flora, Beldotm, it lut at St. MtCkeeTa.
The Ann, Williams ; and t e Adnana, seddon, #om

AfVicm to the Weft indies i arc taken 1ml carried into
Ctuna loupe.
The Defiance, Mudge, bound to Oporto, is flranded

ocar r^iiebac.
The Kelly, Stewart, from Yarmouth to Gibraltar^

drove on flv re on the North Sand Head, Sovrns, ycitcruay*
acd oterlet. Crew faved.
The Trcithcrs, Jonea, fmm Drogheda to Liverpool| il

funk nntr Beaumertt.
The P«tft .g< efe snip Ct. lam, de Faren, from Lisbon to

New Yrrii, havlnr fpnmg a lcakt wai dvdfrted by the
Crew onftc 17th oaoberr—They were takon up tf Che
Stoop Sea Horfe, from Niw Bedford, aoti *ritveo at New
York g'h rtuvember.
The New CwcoreV Light Colder, at J

been taken, retaken, and arrived at I
Ah embaraowu'lntd pr4*>rday on \

fcription bound to SpiJtiOi Port<-

tow, is loft new tapv Jfrettb, Crew fiweft, ... J

[To be continued.}





 



mOGRAVniCAL VEUOTEL OP

SIR RICHARD BICKERTON, Baet. and K.C.

RTAK.AHM.ilAL OF THE RED SQUADRON.

" Hereditary worth adorns his rrow."

Anon.

gIR Richard Bickerton, the Father of the Gentleman whose

professional life we are about to trace, was an Officer of

distinguished merit in the British Navy. At a future period,

we indulge the hope of being enabled to present a detailed

account of his services ; but, for the present, we shall content

ourselves with exhibiting a brief sketch, by way of introducing

the Naval Career of his Son to public notice.

Mr. Bickerton, the late Admiral, having been educated at

Westminster School, entered into the Royal Navy, and received

his Commission as Lieutenant in the month of February, 1745-6.

In 1759 he was rated Post in the Culloden, and immediately

afterwards sailed for the West Indies, in the Glasgow, of 20

guns. Having displayed much activity and gallantry in that

quarter, he returned to Europe in 1 761, and served for some

time on the Home Station. In 1707 he again proceeded to the

West Indies, in the Renown, a Fifth Rate ; but quitting that

Ship before the conclusion of the following year, he remained

unemployed till the end of the year 1770, when, on the appre

hended rupture with Spain, he was appointed to the Marlbo

rough, of 74 guns, in which he remained for three years.

When the King reviewed the Fleet at Portsmouth, in 1773,

Captain Bickerton had the honour of steering His Majesty's

Barge, on which occasion he received the honour of Knighthood

on board of the Barflcur.

On quitting the Marlborough, Sir Richard was appointed to

tlie Augusta Yacht, in which he continued till the year 1777 ;

when, the dispute with America having commenced, he was

nominated to the Terrible, of 74 guns, in which Ship he was

present at the encounter which took place with le Comte

iitto. ffifcron. ©ol. XIII. x x
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d'Orvilliers, off Ushant, on the 27th of July. In the May pre

ceding, when the second Naval Review took place, Sir Richard

was raised to the dignity of a Baronet of Great Britain. In the

month of April, 1778, having been ordered on a Cruise in the

Bay, in company with the Ramillies, he fell in with a French

Convoy of thirty Sail of Merchantmen, of which eight or more

became their Prize ; and the rest were so completely dispersed,

that several of them were afterwards picked up by different

Cruisers and Privateers.

Sir Richard continued in the Terrible till the end of the

year ; when, that Ship being under orders for the West Indies,

be quitted her, and was appointed to the Fortitude, of the same

force, in the Channel Fleet. In the Spring of 1781, he accom

panied Vice-Admiral Darby on his Expedition for the Relief of

Gibraltar. On his return to England, the Fortitude having

been nominated as the Flag-ship of Vice-Admiral Hyde Par

ker, Sir Richard left her; and in the month of August follow

ing, in consequence of His Majesty's intention to visit the

North Sea Squadron at the Nore, he was re-appointed to the

Augusta. Before the end of the year he hoisted his Broad

Pendant, as an established Commodore, on board of the Gibral

tar, of 80 guns. In February, 1782, he sailed with the Convoy

for India, with a considerable Force, and joined Sir Edward

Hughes there, just in time to share in the Encounter which took

place with Suffrein on ihe 20th of June 1783. In the year

1784 he returned to England, and early in 1786 was appointed

Commodore on the Leeward Island Station, where he hoisted

his Broad Pendant on board of the Jupiter ; but on account of

bad health resigned, when Commodore Parker succeeded him.

In September 1787, he was promoted to be Rear-Admiral of

the Blue. At the time 'of the Armament against Spain, in 1 790,

he hoisted his Flag on board of the Impregnable, in the Channel

Fleet ; and, after that threatening Storm had blown over, he

was appointed Port Admiral at Plymouth; in consequence of

which he removed his Flag into the St. George. Unfortunately

he did not long enjoy this Command, as, to the deep regret of

3
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Lis Family and Friends, he was unexpectedly carried off by an

apoplectic tit, on the 28th of February, 1792*.

We have thus, without comment, exhibited a rapid sketch of

the late Sir Richard Bickerton's Professional Career, in which he

repeatedly distinguished himself in a very eminent manner, nobly

earning the honours which his Sovereign as liberally bestowed

on him, and which he lias transmitted, unsullied, to his Son.

In the year 1758 the late Sir Richard Bickerton married

Miss Hussey, the Daughter of Mr. Thomas Hussey, of Wrex

ham ; by whom he had four Sons and two Daughters ; the eld

est of whom, and only surviving Sou, the present Admiral, has

succeeded to his Title and Estates.

It is not surprising that, with so splendid an example before

him, an aspiring Youth should fix upon the Navy for his Pro

fession, as the path to glory and honour. The Subject of this

Memoir made an early choice; and in the year 1774, he entered

into the Service of his Country, on board of the Medway>

bearing the Flag of Vice-Admiral Man, who was at that period

appointed to command in the Mediterranean. He continued

in the Medway two years + ; at the expiration of which, Admiral

Man removed him to the Enterprise Frigate, of 28 guns J, in

* At the period of his decease he held the rank of Vi :e-Adm;ral of the Blue

Squadron, and was Representative in Parliament for the City ol Rochester.

t The routine of his employment on this Station must, we conceive, have heerl

rather of a monotonous nature. It was in the time of Peace ; and the Force which

was under the Command of Admiral Man was, as is usual at such a period,

extremely insignificant. That Officer, however, had sufficient address to render

himself lugl ly respected, as well by the Spaniards as by the different Barbary

States, notwithstanding two or three little disputes occurred, which required a

considerable share of firmness and management on his part, to enable him to

maintain his proper consequence.

X Commanded by Sir Thomas Rich. Of this Gentleman the following anecdote

records an instance of very spirited conduct, which does lam great credit :—On

the 25ih of July, 177C, being in the Bay of Biscay, he fell in with a Prenc'i

S^'iadron, consisting of two Ships of the Line, and several Frigates, under the

Command of the Duke de Chartres. The Enterprise stood on her course, and

passed within hail of the French Admiral, who hailed, and desired the Commodore

of the British Frigate to bring' to, and come on board. Sir Thomas Rich re.pli.-rl,

that if the Admiral had any thing to communicate, he might send on board

the Enterprise. The French Admiral, enraged at this refusal, declared, that

unless his orders were obeyed he would fire into the Frigate. This threat had

no effect on Sir Thomas Rich, who continued fins in bis resolution, and told him,
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order that he might see, and be accustomed to, more active

service. He there acted as Mate; and his conduct was so

highly approved by his Captain, that he recommended him for

Promotion, and sent him home in the Invincible, Captain Par

ker *, who made him acting Lieutenant.

It may perhaps appear somewhat extraordinary, that the first

intelligence of hostility, on the part of the French, in the year

1 776, should be communicated by a Youth : this however was

the fact, Mr. Bickerton being the bearer thereof ; a circumstance

which his Father thought proper to communicate to the First

Lord of the Admiralty +. Sir Thomas Rich's dispatches did

not arrive until some weeks after.

In December, 1777, Mr. Bickerton wa> made Lieutenant,

and appointed to the Prince George, Captain Middleton J, who

afterwards took the Command of the Jupiter, of 50 guns. When

that Officer resigued the latter Ship, on being made Comptroller

of the Navy, he exerted his interest in favour of Mr. Bickerton

being made First Lieutenant of her, under Captain Reynolds ||,

who succeeded him in the Command. The subsequent Engage

ment of the Jupiter with the Triton, a French Line-of-Battle

Ship, is yet fresh in the memory of many of our Readers, and

will ever be considered as a brilliant Naval Action.

It was on the 20th of October, 1778, that the Jupiter, being

on a Cruise in the Bay, in company with the Medea Frigate,

Captain Montagu, fell in with the Triton. At five P.M. the

Jupiter brought her to close Action, in which she was joined by

that he obeyed no orders but those wluch came from his own Admiral. The

spirited conduct of the British Commander so pleased the Duke de Chart res, that

he changed hut demand into a request ; upon which all animosity ceased, and the

First Lieutenant of the Enterprise was sent on hoard, where he was received bj

the French Admiral, and all his Officers, with much respect.

• The late unfortunate Sir Hyde Parker, who, in October 1782, sailed in the-

Cato for the East Indies, but was never heard of after he had passed the Cape of

Hood Hope.

t The Earl of Sandwich.

X Afterwards Sir Charles Middleton, and now Lord Barham, First Lord of tl>«

Admiral. >.

H Afterwards Lord Ducie.
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the Medea ; but, unfortunately at the commencement of the

Engagement, a thirty-six pound shot entered the bow of the

latter, under water, and compelled her to bring to, for the pur

pose of stopping the leak. The Medea was unable to take any

farther share in the Conflict, and was ultimately under the

necessity of bearing away for Lisbon. Captain Reynolds,

however, continued the Engagement with great bravery till eight

o'clock, when the Triton made sail and bore away for Ferrol ;

where it was reported that she arrived, with the loss of her Cap

tain, and two hundred Men killed and wounded. The gallantry

of Captain Reynolds and his Officers was greatly enhanced by

the circumstance of the Frigate having been totally prevented

from affording him any assistance *. After the Action, the

Jupiter put into Lisbon to refit.

On the return of Captain Reynolds to England, he made a

point of recommending all his Officers, and obtained the rank of

Master and Commander for his First Lieutenant ; a sufficient

proof of the able and proper maimer in which that Gentleman

had conducted himself.

On the 19th of March, 1779, Captain Bickerton was accord

ingly appointed to the Swallow Sloop, and stationed in the

Channel, w here his- chief employment was that of convoying the

trade to the Downs.

This was the memorable year, in which, by some unac

countable event, the combined Fleets, consisting of sixty-six

Sail of the Line, escaped the notice of the British Fleet, then

cruising in the Soundings, entered the Channel, and paraded

during two or three days before Plymouth. Captain Bickerton,

however, was so fortunate as to elude this hostile Force;

and, by dispersing his Charge, they all reached their destined

Ports.

During the time that he was employed on this Station, the

• Considerable fears were for some time entertained in England for the safety

of the Jupiter. Many fictitious letters, said to hare been written by persons

belonging to her, were inserted in many of the prints of the lime, slating, among

other falsehoods, that Captain Reynolds had surrendered, and was carried into

jtreit. Calumny at length mat with its refutation.
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Swallow, in company with another Sloop, commanded by Cap

tain Ingleficld, captured the Black Prince, a large American

Privateer, which had committed great devastations upon our

trade. The eagerness of our young Officer to engage led him

so near the enemy, that they could use only small ai ms and cold

shot. Captain Bickerton's ardour, however, had nearly co3t him

dear ; for the Captain of the Privateer aimed a pistol at him,

which, had it not been perceived by Mr. (afterwards Captain)

Arden, a Midshipman, would in all probability have terminated

his existence. That Gentleman fired, and, wounding the Ame

rican, averted the intended shot. The Ship afterwards struck.

At the close of the year, Commodore Fielding, with a

Squadron under his Command, put to Sea from St. Helens, for

the purpose of intercepting a Dutch Merchant Fleet, and its

Convoy, reported to be laden with Naval Stores, bound to some

of the enemy's Ports. The Commodore employed Captain

Bickerton to assist him in detaining such Dutch Ships as might

fall in his way, and expressed himself highly pleased with his

vigilance in the Service*.

Towards the end of the year 1 780, the Swallow was ordered to

proceed, under Sir Samuel (afterwards Lord) Hood, to the West^f

• On the second of January, 1780, Commodore Fielding's Squadron fell in with

fhe Dutch Convoy.' a till le to the westward of the Isle of Wight, escorted by two

Sail of the Line and two Frigates, commanded by Admiral Count Bybtnd. The

Commodore desired that he might be allowed to examine the Merchant Vessels,

which the Dutch Admiral persisted in refusing, and fired at the Boats which had

been sent to board them ; to resent which insult the Commodore ordered a shot

to be directed a-head of the Admiral, who instantly discharged a broadside into

the Namur (the Commodore's Ship), and upon her returning it, struck his Colours.

Seven of the Merchant Vessels, laden with Naval Stores, were detained ; and

Count Byland was given to understand, that he was at liberty to hoist his Colours

and prosecute bis Voyage with the remainder of bis Convoy. The Dutch Admiral

accepted the former part of the proposal, and saluted the British Flag, but declined

proceeding without the whole of his Charge, and sailed into Spithead. From the

darkness of the night, many of the Transports with Stores escaped and got safe

into Brest.

t On the 2d of December, 1780, Rear-Admiral Sir Samuel Hood sailed from

Spithead, with a Squadron of Ships of War, for the Relief of Sir George Rodney,

having under his Convoy the Trade bound to the West Indies. Not long after

the Fleet was overtaken by a violent gale of Wind, which scattered the Couvoy,

aud disabled both Ships of War and Merchantmen.
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Indies; and, in the Spring of 1781, Captain Bickerton was

at the takiBg of St. Eustatius*.

Sir George Rodney made Captain Bickerton Post in the

Gibraltar, of 80 guns, but afterw ards gave him the Invincible,

of 74. In the latter Ship he was in the Action off Martinico,

under Sir Samuel Hood, on the 29th of April, 1781+. The

result of the Action is well known. It was a drawn Battle,

between the British and French Fleets, notwithstanding the

great disparity of Force on the part of the former^. The Invin

cible had two Men killed and four wounded : the total Loss, on

the part of the English, was forty-one killed and a hundred and

thirty wounded.

Sir Samuel Hood's opinion of this Engagement, and of the

conduct of his Officers and Men, may be well collected from

the following concluding passage of his official account of the

transaction :—

u I think it very much my duty to say, that the zeal and exer

tion of Rear-Admiral Drake, and of the Captains, Officers, and

Men I had the honour to command, were such, that if Monsieur

de Grasse had thought fit to have brought His Majesty's Squadron

to close Action, and it should have pleased God to have given him

the Victory, I trust he would not have found it an easy one, great

as the superiority of the enemy was against us."

Captain Bickerton afterwards commanded the Russel, and

the Terrible, both 74's ; but, finding the latter unfit for service,

be exchanged into the Amazon, and was ordered Home. The

Amazon was paid off in the month of February, 1782.

• Vide Naval Chronicle, Vol. I, p. 384. The Mars, a fine Dutch Frigate,

of 38 guns and 300 Men, commanded by Count Byland, and five other Vessels

of War, from 14 to 26 guns, all ready for Sea, were taken in the Road, together

with upwards of 180 Sail of Merchantmen, many of them richly laden.

t Vide Naval Chronicle, Vol. II, p. 8.

t The total number of Ships, Guns, and Men, of the respective Fleets, was as

Ships. Cum.

British - - 18 1320

French - - 26 1784

8 464 6170 Superiority on

• the part of the French.
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In September following he \vas appointed to the Brtin*

Frigate, which, in consequence of the Peace, was, in 1783, put \

out of Commission.

For the first time since he had entered the Service, Captain

Bickerton now enjoyed a period of relaxation from the fatigues

of duty. He was not called upon again till the month of

January, 1787, when he was appointed to the Sybil Frigate,

and ordered to the West Indies. On that Station he remained

until the year 1 790, when he brought Home the West India

Fleet ; but, as a general Peace then prevailed throughout

Europe, he was not concerned in any transaction immediately

deserving of record.

In 1 793 War having commenced between Great Britain and

France, Sir Richard Bickerton * commanded the Ruby, of 64

guns, on detached service; and in 1794 he was appointed to

the Ramillies, of 74 guns, which, on the 3d of September,

sailed with Lord Howe's Squadron, to cruise in the Bay. On

that Station the Squadron remained during the whole of the

Winter, returning occasionally to Spithead, Torbay, and Ply

mouth, to refit and water.

In 1 795 the Ramillies carried General Sir John Vaughan

to the West Indies. Sir Richard then went down to Jamaica

with a Convoy, thence proceeded to Newfoundland, and returned

Home in 1796, when he joined the Channel Fleet under Lord

Bridport In 1797 he was appointed to the Terrible, the

Command of which he resigned in the month of February,

1799, on being promoted to the rank of Rear-Admiral of the

Bluef.

During the time, however, that Sir Richard commanded the

Terrible, that Ship had a chase of fifty hours of the French

Ships which formed part of the Squadron that was taken by Sir

John Borlase Warren. When just up with them, her Comman

der had the mortification to witness the springing of her mast ;

and when she reached Portsmouth she was almost a Wreck.

• His Fatlier, the late Sir Richard Bickerton, as we have before stated, died oa

the 25th of February, in the preceding jear.

t This Promotion took place on the Hth of the month.
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In the month of September, 1 799, Admiral Bickerton was

made Second in Command,, as Port Admiral at Portsmouth ; and

such was his vigilance while in this situation, that to him must

be ascribed the speedy Equipment of a number of Troop-ships

which were then fitting for a Secret Expedition.

On the 13th of May following, Sir Richard went out in the

Seahorse *, to the Swiftsure, under Lord Keith, in the Medi

terranean.

Lord Keith's Fleet was, at this period, exceedingly numerous

and powerful. Sir Richard joined him in the month of June;

and soon after was sent by his Lordship to command the

Blockade of Cadiz, with the following detached Squadron :—

Skips. Guns. Commanders.

c „4 /"Rear-Admiral Sir R. Bickerton, Bart.

^ Captain IS. iialiowcll.

Kent 74 W. Hope.

Dragon ....74 George Campbell.

Hector .74 John Elphinstone.

Phoenix 36 L. W. Halsted.

Emerald 36 T. M. Waller.

Shortly after his arrival off Cadiz, he found it requisite to

send a Notice to the Consuls of Neutral Nations residing in

that City, apprising them of the instructions which he had

received to enforce the Blockade with the greatest rigour f.

It having been determined, in the course of the Summer, that

a grand Attack should be made upon Cadiz, about the middle of

September Lord Keith collected his Fleet at Gibraltar, accom

panied by several Transports, having on board upwards of

10,000 Troops commanded by General Sir Ralph Abercrom-

bie. At Gibraltar this Armament was joined by other Trans

ports with Troops, under Sjr James Pulteney, the whole

amounting to between 18,000 and 20,000 Men.

The Fleet and Transports, having sailed from Gibraltar,

anchored between Tetuan and Ceuta; and on the 3d of Octo-

• Commanded by Captain Edward Juints Foote, and tuking out General Sir

Ralph Abercrombie, Major-Generals Hutchinson and Jloore, and the Honourable

Colonel Hopa

t See Naval Chronicle, Vol. IV, page 244.

flap, effort. fflol.XHJ. v x
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ber got under sail and passed the Straits. On the 4th they

entered the Bay of Cadiz, and anchored between it and St.

Pietri, in Force as follows :—

Ships. Guns. Commanders.

_ , f Vice-Admiral Lord Keith.
Foudroyant . .x .80 { ThomM Stevenson.

Ajax ..80 1 Hon. A. Cochrane.

Gibraltar 80 W. H. Kelly.

_ .„ . . f Rear-Admiral Sir R. Bickerton.
S*,ftsure 74 { Captain B. HaUowelL

Kent 74 — W. Hope.

Audacious 74 D. Gould.

Hector 74 J. Elphinstone.

In addition to the above were several Frigates, Sloops, armed

Transports, and other small Vessels of force.

Arrangements were immediately made for the landing of the

Troops, in order to proceed to the Attack of the Town of Cadiz,

and t!ie Forts in its vicinity.

A violent epidemic disease at this time raging in Cadiz, the

Governor represented the miserable situation of its Inhabitants

to the General and Admiral, which was communicated to them

by a Flag of Truce*.

It is probable that, had the attempt been made at an earlier

period, the Capture of Cadiz would have been effected; but,

had such a Service been performed now, when a dreadful con

tagion was ravaging the City, the consequences to the Captors

might have been more dreadful than their Victory could be

important. In consequence, therefore, of the above correspon

dence, it was considered proper, by the Admiral and General,

that the Expedition should be relinquished. The Troops, which

were already in the Boats, were ordered back to their respective

Transports, and the Fleet sailed for Gibraltar; where, on the

1 6th of October, it experienced a heavy gale of Wind, but for

tunately without sustaining any other mischief than the loss of a

few anchors and cables, top-masts, &c.

Having blockaded the Port of Cadiz for five months, Sir

Richard Bickerton now proceeded with Lord Keith to Alex-

• See Naval CuiiONitLF, Vol. IV, page! i?6, 427.
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andria, which Port he contained to blockade until it surrendered

to the British Arms.

The following is a List of the English Fleet at Alexandria in

the Spring of 1801 :—

Ships. Guns. Commanders.

f Admiral Lord Keith.

Foudrbyant 80-? 1st Captain, J. E. Elphinstone.

t 2d Captain, J. C. Searle.

Ajax ..80 Captain Hon. A. Cochrane.

Tigre 80 Sir W. S. Smith.

„ f Rear-Adm. Sir R. Bickerton, Bart.
Swiftsure 71 i „ . n n „ „

L Captain B. Hallowell.

Kent 74 W. Hope.

Minotaur 74 T. Louis.

Northumberland.. 74 George Martin.

Flora 36 B. G. Middleton.

SHIPS ARMED EN FLUTE.

Dictator 64 Captain J. Hardy.

Stately ......64 George Scott.

Europa .50 J. Stevenson.

Trusty 50 A. Wilson.

Expedition 44 T. Wilson.

Charon ...44 Richard Bridges.

Dolphin ...44 J. Dalrymple.

Regulus 44 ! T. Pressland.

Renommee ... . . . .44 P. M'Kellar.

Thetis 38 H. E. R. Baker.

Hebe 38 George Reynolds.

Inconstant .38 J. Ayscough.

Romulus 36 J. Culverhouse.

Iphigenia — . 32 H. Stack pole.

Astrea ?2 R. Ribolieu.

Eurus 32 D. O. Guion.

Heroine 32 J. Hill.

Dido .28 D. Colby.

Alligator 28 G. Bow en.

Cyclops 28 J. Fyfle.

Resource . ..'28 • J. Crisps.

Thisbe 28 J. Morrison

Vesta 28 V. Coliard.

In the mouth of June Sir Richard Bickerton shifted his Flag

into the Kent.
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Subsequent to the Action which took place after the Surrender

of Aboukir, in which the brave Abercrombie was mortally

wounded, the Reduction of Alexandria became the grand object.

Accordingly, the Town was closely blockaded by Admiral Bick-

erton, whilst the Army under General Hutchinson cut off all

communication on the land side.

The position of the enemy's Flotilla on the side of the Lake

Mareotis having been examined by Lord Keith, who was of

opinion that it could easily be subdued, and that a debarkation

could be effected without- much difficulty, General Hutchinson

determined to carry the measure into immediate effect. To

secure the landing from interruption, Captain Stevenson, of the

Europa, who commanded the British Flotilla, was directed to

take a Station in front of the Enemy's gun- and armed Boats,

which were drawn up in a line, under the protection of the

Batteries that had been thrown up for their defence, and to

keep them in check until they could be seized or destroyed.

On the night of the 16th of August, a strong Body of Troops,

under the Command of Major-General Coote, was embarked,

and landed the next morning without opposition, under the.

superintendance of Captain Elphinstone. Whilst the lauding

was effecting, Sir Sidney Smith was directed to make a demon

stration of attack upon the Town of Alexandria, with some

Sloops of War and armed Boats. The enemy, seeing no pro

spect left of saving their Flotilla, set fire to them ; and with the

exception of two or three which were taken, blew them up.

In the ineau time, two spirited Attacks were.successfully made on

the east side of the Town, by Detachments from the Army under

the Major-Generals Craddock and Moore.

On the evening of the 21st, the small fortified Town of

Morabout, which protected the Harbour of Alexandria on the

western side, at the distance of seven or eight miles, surrendered

to Major-General Coote, who was very ably supported on this

Service by the armed Launches from Sir Richard Bickerton's

Squadron*.

—*

• In performing this Service, Mr. Hill, Midshipman, and one Stanian ofthe

Ajax, were killed ; and two Scarut'D of the Northumberland were wounded.
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On the same afternoon, Sir Richard ordered four Sloops of

War *, with three Turkish Corvettes, to proceed into the

Harbour, under the direction of the Hon. Captain Cochrane,

of the Ajax, (a Channel having been previously surveyed with

great industry and precision, by Lieutenant Withers, of the

Kent) ; and on the morning of the 22d, Major-General Coote s

Detachment moved forward four or live Miles on the narrow

Isthmus leading to the Town, formed by the Mareotis, or Inun

dation on the south side, and the Harbour on the north ; Capt-

Stevenson, with . the Gun-vessels, on the Lake, covering the

right flank ; and Captain Cochrane, with the Sloops of War and

armed Boats, the left.

On the approach of the British Ships the Enemy sunk

several Vessels between them and their own Ships, with the

view of obstructing their farther progress to the eastward, and

moved their Frigates and Corvettes close up to the Town.

Major-General Coote, with his Detachment, marched on with

the greatest success, carrying all Jie strong Posts of the Enemy,

who retreated in the greatest confusion, leaving behind them

their cannon and vvouuded Comrades. By the 2(ith, the Town

was completely invested. On the morniug of that day four

Batteries were opened on each side of the Town agaiust the

Enemy's entrenched Camp, which soon silenced their fire, and

induced them to withdraw their guns.

On the morning of the 27th, General Menou sent an ^id-de

camp to General Hutchinson, to request an Armistice for three

days, in order to 'give time to prepare a Capitulation, which

was granted, and that instrument was signed on the 2d of

September f.

Thus terminated an Expedition, which reflected the highest

honour on our Naval and Military Prowess ; and which afforded

• The Cynthia, Port Mahon, Victorieuse, and Bonne Citojenne ; which were

afterwards joined by la Dwue.

t for the official details, relative to the Attack and Surrender of Alexandria,

mdc Haval CjikusiCLXa Vol. VI, pages 823, 405, and 409. • ,
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another illustrious proof, that no climate, howsoever uncongenial

to their frames, could repress the daring ardour and collected

courage of Britons. .. . .

Lord Keith and Lieutenant-General Hutchinson, in their

Public Dispatches, speak in the most honourable terms of the

vigilance, activity, and judicious conduct, of all the Sea Officers

who were employed to co-operate with the Army on this Expe

dition ; and Lord Keith, in his Letter to the Admiralty of the

£d of September, bears the following liberal testimony to the

merits of Admiral Bickerton, and the Officers who were imme

diately under his Command :—" The Captains and Commanders

of the Ships appointed for guarding the Port, have executed

that tedious and anxious duty with diligence and success. During

my absence from the Squadron, the Blockade has been con

ducted much to my satisfaction by Rear-Admiral Sir Richard

Bickerton."

The Nation was not unmindful of the gallant Exploits of its

Heroes ; for, on the 1 2th of November, the Thanks of both

Houses of Parliament were voted to the respective Comman

ders, and to the Officers and Men who acted under them.

On the news of Peace arriving in Egypt, Lord Keith returned

to England, leaving Sir Richard Bickerton at Alexandria as

Commander in Chief. He consequently had the care of super

intending the Embarkation of the French Army ; and the celerity

with which tliat business was conducted obtained for him^e

acknowledgments of General Menou, accompanied by the

flattering compliment from that Officer, that thfi vigilance of his

Squadron had accelerated the Reduction of Alexandria, as it

cut them offfrom all supply.

During the Admiral's stay in Egypt, he had the honour of

being invested, by the Captain Pacha, with the Imperial Otto

man Order of the Crescent*.

• This took place on the 8th of October, on the spot where the Battle of

llic 21st of August, which decided (he late of Egypt, was fought. For a full

Account of the Ceremony, tide Navai Chronicle, Vol. VII, page 353.
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The Peace, or, as it has more aptly been termed by some, the

hollow armed Truce, which succeeded the last long-protracted

Contest, scarcely allowed our Officer a breathing time from the

toils of Service, as he has again been called to exercise the

duties of his Profession.

On the 23d of April, 1804, Sir Richard Bickerton was made

Rear-Admiral of the Red Squadron, and, we believe, about the

same time he hoisted his Flag on board of the Royal Sovereign,

as Second in Command in the Mediterranean.

On this Station he has remained ever since, without any

opportunity of particularly distinguishing himself ; but, from the

present aspect of affairs in that quarter, it is not likely that he

will be much longer without adding a Wreath of new Laurels to

those which he has already so industriously won.

HERALDIC PARTICULARS.

Arms.—Sable on a Chevron Erminois three Pheons azure; on

a plain Canton Or, another embattled of the third charged with

a Star of eight Points within an Increscent argent, in allusion to

the Badge of the Ottoman Order of the Crescent.

Crest.—A Dexter Arm in Armour cmbowed, the Hand grasping

a Sword Proper from the Wrist, a Shield pendant by a Tawney

Ribbon charged with the honourable augmentation as on the Can

ton in the Arms.

Supporters.—On the Dexter Side a Sailor habited and armed

with a Cutlass Proper, the Exterior Rand supporting a Staff, thereon

hoisted a blue Flag charged with a Pheon, and thereunder the

word EGYPT Or,

And on the Sinister a Female Figure representing Egypt habited

in a Robe flowing to the Feet, and superverted with a Tunick

trgent, the latter inscribed with hieroglyphicks : her Mantle vert

suspended by a Band over the Right Shoulder across the Breast Or :

upon her Head an Elevation representing three Pyramids; and in

her Exterior Hand a Sistrum Gold, at her Side an Ibis Proper.

Motto.—Pro Djko et Reue.
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NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, Set.

NANTES IN GBROITE VASTO.

TRENCH ACCOUNT OF CAPT. FRANCIS MASON'S ACTION.

'"pHE Moniteur contains the following Official Account of the

late unsuccessful Attack made at St. Valleri by the Boats of

His Majesty's Ships Rattler and Folkstone, on the French Ship

of War le Vimereux. We learn from the Gazette of the 22d of*

January, that this fine Vessel has since been captured by one of our

Cruisers.

Ministry of Marine, Paris, Jan. 9.

On the 4th of the present month, the Boulogne Privateer, le

Vimereux, Captain Paulet, being at anchor in the Road of St.

Vallcri-en-Caux, an English Vessel of War, lugger-rigged, took

possession in the evening of a Fishing-boat. At midnight, this

Boat, manned with twenty Men, and commanded by the Captain

of the Enemy's Vessel, proceeded with , two armed Launches

against the Privateer, and boarded her fore and on both sides.

The Crew of the Privateer were on their guard, prcpaicd to

receive them, and the deck was soon cleared of all the English that

boarded. The whole Party were either killed or drowned, except

eight, who remained Prisoners ; amongst these are the Lieutenants

of the Sloops Rattler and Folkstone, which latter had joined in

the Expedition, both dangerously wounded. It is impossible to

ascertain the number of the English that have perished, inasmuch

as they were thrown into the Sea in the dark, according as they

came aboard, or were slain. The Vimereux has but two Men

killed and twelve wounded in this Action. The more roughly th»

Crew of the Vimereux treated the Enemy during the Engagement,

the more generously they conducted themselves in their attention,

to the wounded after the Battle.

MERCANTILE MARINE.

WE are happy to record another gallant instance of bravery in

our Mercantile Marine.

Extract of a Letterfrom Captain John Scott, ofthe Ship Scarborough, of London.

Barbadocsy Jan. 27 I am happy to inform you of the

arrival of the Scarborough this morning. We were separated from

the Fleet on the 20th December, the day after we sailed from the

4
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Motherbank, the Fleet being much dispersed. The next day we

fell in with His Majesty's Ship Swift, one of the Convoy, and kept

with her and ten more Ships till the 5th of January, when we

were all separated in a heavy gale of Wind from the W.S.W., and

afterwards joined by the Dorset, Captain Newton ; and King

George, Captain Cotter. We all agreed to keep company to

Barbadocs, and give each other mutual support. Ou the 26th of

January (yesterday,) we fell in with a French Privateer, of 16

guns, full of Men, (by the information I have received since my

arrival, not less than two hundred,) mostly people of colour, from

Guadaloupc, which has done a great deal of mischief, having cap

tured several Vessels. The only means I saw for the protection

oj the three Ships were to get some people from the Dorset and

King George on board the Scarborough, and bring her to action,

which their Commanders very handsomely complied with. I had

seven Men from the Dorset and five from the King George, who

all volunteered their services in a very handsome manner. At four

o'clock the enemy came alongside the Scarborough, and opened a

most tremendous fire of musketry and grape shot, and attempted

once to board, but was repulsed, and compelled to sheer off, with

a great loss of Men ; I may boldly affirm, not less than seventy.

I am sorry to inform you, that my first Officer, Mr. Peacock, is

dangerously Mounded, and I am almost afraid mortally; one of my

.Boys shot dead, and our hull, sails, and rigging, much cut. The

Scarborough, notwithstanding, will be ready to proceed by to.

morrow. I am much indebted to Mr. Joseph Wilson, of the 60th

Regiment, who volunteered his service on board the Scarborough,

. and fought most gallantly. My people behaved well.' The Action

lasted for upwards of an hour. The Scarborough mounts 13 guns,

and had on board 27 Men and Boys, including those from the

Dorset and King George."

GALLANT F.NTEnPRISi:.

ON Wednesday, April 3d, arrived at Whitehaven, the Shannon,

of Workington, which had been captured the 24th ult. about 65

leagues to the westward of Goree, by a Lugger Privateer, fitted

out at Flushing, carrying 14 guns and 150 Men.

From the examination of Westray Curwcn, the Mate of the said

Ship, taken on Wednesday, the 3d of April, before the Magis

trates, James Steel, Esq., and the Rev. William Harrison, Clerk,

it appears that the Shannon, Thomas Osborne, Master, belonging

to Workington, took in a freight at Liverpool, froai which 1'urt

/2sc. dbton. ItoI.XIII. z &

■
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she sailed on the 15th of February last, for Baltimore, in Mary

land ; that on the 23d of the same month she was by stress of

weather put into Lochindol, in Ireland ; at which place she

remained till the 22d of March, when she left it, and pursued her

Voyage ; but on the 24th she fell in with, and was captured by, a

Dutch Lugger Privateex, from Flushing, called the Admiral

Brisque, (more probably the Admiral Bruix,) Captain Sieves.

Captain Osborne, and three of his Crew, were put on board the

Privateer ; and the remainder of the Crew, seven in number, were

left on board the Shannon, under the Prize Master and nine

Seamen, who had orders to navigate her to a Port in Holland.

Of these, eight were Dutch, and two Frenchmen. The next day

the Shannon's people, which consisted of the Mate, five Men, one

of whom has a wooden leg, and a Boy about eleven years of age,

rose upon the ten Foreigners, whom they confined in the cabin,

and took possession of the deck of the Vessel, which they kept till

the 29th ; when, being almost exhausted through want of pro

visions, they made a proposal to the Frenchmen, that if they would

quit the Vessel, they should be accommodated with the Yawl, to

carry them on Shore in Donegal Bay, Ireland, near to which they

then were. After some parleying, the eight Dutchmen consented

to this offer, and accordingly, and as stipulated, passed singly

through the cabin window into the Boat, and steered towards the

Shore. The two Frenchmen remained on board the Shannon,

which, after encountering many Storms and Dangers, arrived in

Whitehaven Harbour on the 3d of April, as already mentioned.

Tho two Frenchmen are both young Men; one aged 21, born at

Ostend, and has his discharge from the Army ; the other aged 23,

bom at Rennes, and by trade a Tailor. It might not be proper

to mention the means employed by the English to recover the

Vessel. Their situation altogether was a very extraordinary one.

They confined the enemy, who were well armed and had plenty of

provisions, in the cabin, whilst, it may be said, they themselves

were confined to tho deck, with scarcely any thing to subsist on,

for so( many days !

rilTKIUNC MACHINE.

PROFESSOR PERROTT, of Paris, has invented a Filtering

Machine, which purifies water bv descent and astonf. It consist*,

chielly of a curved tube, one of whose legs is longer than the

other. The tube is to be filled to a certain height with fine pure

sand : the water to be purified is to be put into the longer leg ; and

•
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it will of course flow out of the shorter ; and in its passage, through

the sand the impurities will be left behind.

SINGULAR PRESERVATION.

Extract of a Letter from Dover, April 1.

THE Princess Royal Smack, laden with potatoes, armed here

this morning: on Sunday last, about three P.M., they discovered

something floating on the water, and on their nearer approach

found it to be a kind of flat box, something like a washing shawl,

with a young Lad about fifteen years of age in it; they hoisted out

their Boat and took him in, oft" the Spanyard Buoy: he and'

another Lad had got into the box at Sheerness, and the Tide had

drifted them out of the Harbour; the other Lad jumped overboard,

and endeavoured to swim on Shore ; the one which came in here

continued drifting until picked up by the abeve Vessel: he had

been two days and two nights without any thing to eat or drink,

and the box he was in was only six feet long, two feet nine inches

wide, and twelve inches d.'ep. Great praise is due to the Master

of the Smack, who took every care, by administering food, &c. to

him in small quantities at first, to recover him ; and the Lad is now

well, but uncertain of the fate of his companion.

JEAN DE ST. FAUST.

A MORNING Paper has published the following intelligence,

which was communicated to the Editor in a Letter written by a

Gentleman at Yarmouth, and dated the 13th April:;—

Jean de St. Faust, who commanded, and was taken on board

l'Honneur Schooner, by His Majesty's Sloop of War the Scorpion,

Carteret, (see London Gazette, ICth April,) is the celebrated de St.

Faust, who, about twelve months since, attacked His Majesty's Ship

the Amethyst, and for which gallant action Buonaparte declared him

a Member of the Legion of Honour. He is considered by Buona

parte as one of the most brave, able, and enterprising Officers in

the French or Dutch Service. He was going to Curacoa, there to

assume the Command of a Dutch Naval Force, and from thence

to attack, by a coup-de-main, some,of our possessions in the West

Indies. He was also charged with very important Dispatches,

which, at the time he struck, were thrown overboard, but not in

time to be out of reach : they were secured, and are in the

possession of Government. He attempted to disguise himself, but

in vain. He quitted Paris at the beginning of the present month,

and on his arrival at Delfzyel, immediately embarked, and had only

left that place one day, before he fell into our hands.
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SHOAL NEAR DUNGENESS.

THE subjoined account of a Survey lately taken on a dangerous

Shoal near Dungeness, is inserted for the information of the Com

mercial Interest:—

The Floating Beacon is placed by Captain Johnstone, of His

Majesty's Sloop Alert, nearly on the middle of the shoalest part of

the Ridge, and the most distinct objects on the English and French

Coasts have the following bearings from it by Compass ; viz.

rsKNCii coast. Deg. Mia.

Mount Lambert, or Telegraph Hill, over Boulogne S. 36 30 E.

Hie Signal House on Cape Griz-Nez S. 72 00 E.

Blanc-Nca S. 83 00 E.

ENGLISH COAST.

South Foreland Light-House - • - - N. 31 00 E.

Dover Castle - - - - - - - N. 25 0(7 E.

Folkstone Church - - - - - - IT. 3 30 K.

Dungeness Light-House - - - - - N. 52 30 W.

The West Buoy, distant 2 miles - - - S. 48 00 VV.

The Beacon is placed in three fathoms, at low water, and about

a cable and half distant from the north side of the Bank, whcreoi*

there is only 12 feet water; this small depth is on the very north

brink of the Shoal ; from thence to the northward the depth sud

denly increases to 5, 1 0, and 17 fathoms.

The depth from 14 to 16 feet on the north edge of the Bank,

extends about a mile and a half to the N.E. of the Beacon, and

nearly the same distance to the S.W. ; from thence to the termi.

nation of each end of the Shoal is from 3| to 7 fathoms, very

irregular.

The West Buoy lays close to four fathoms ; and the east end ha«

the depth of 3} fathoms ; bat within those extremities there is more

water. The length of the ridge is 9 miles, and its greatest breadth,

about half a mile.

The depths above mentioned were taken at low water the last

Spring Tides.

AMERICAN NAVY.

THE American Squadron in the Mediterranean is reported to

be very sickly ; it comprised, at the date of the last accounts, five

Frigates, three Brigs, two Schooners, four Bombs, and twenty

Gun-boats, for another Expedition against Tripoli. Several

American Sailors, taken in the Philadelphia Frigate, have turned

Mussulmans, and have in consequence been released from slavery,

and sent on board the Tripolitan Gun-vessels.
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So rapidly do the An^Io-Americans spread oyer the American

Continent, that in a Settlement upon the Ohio, seven hundred and

forty leagues from the .Sea, where, in the year 1787, only one

hundred Colonists could be found, six thousand seven hundred are

now established, and Docks have been formed, from which, last

year, eleven Merchant Vessels were launched.

The thanks of the Congress has been decreed, to Commodore

Preble, for his gallant and meritorious, service against Tripoli, by

which the Naval Character of the American People has, says the

decree, in the infancy of their national existence, acquired a respect

and rank among the Nations of the Earth highly honourable and

exalted. A gold medal is ordered to be struck, and it is to be

presented to him by the President of the United States, in such a

manner as he shall judge the most honourable. Suitable rewards

are likewise ordered for the Officers and Men under his command.

SHIPS BUILDING AT ROCHFORT.

THE following Ships of the Line are building at Rochfort:—

La Ville de Paris, of 120 guns; PAchille and l'Ajax, of 74 guns;

and at l'Orient, le Regulus, Ie Courageux, and l'Alcibe, of 74

guns: a Frigate, l'Algeziras, was lying there, on the 3d instaut,

ready for Sea.

PRESS GANG.

A WHIMSICAL circumstance happened lately off Gravesend.

A' West Indiaman arrived at that place, and was soon boarded by

a Press-gang. The Crew of the West Indiaman were brought

upon deck, and while the Lieutenant was examining them, a

Health-boat arrived. As no clean bill of health was found on

board the West Indiaman, or at least none that was deemed satis

factory, the Crew of the West Indiaman, the Lieutenant of the

Man of War, and all his Gang, were ordered to Stangate Creek

to perform quarantine for forty days, which they will no doubt

pass in perfect harmony and good fellowship with each other.

CAPTAIN LORD COCHRANE.

THE following is another instance of the generosity of our Naval

Officers and Seamen, exemplified in the recent conduct of Captuiu

Lord Cochrane, his Officers, and Ship's Company, of the Pallas,

to the Spanish Captain and Supercargo of la Portuaa, one of the

rich Prizes captured among others by the Pallas in her late Cruise ;

which deserves to be recorded, to the honour and credit of the

Royal Navy of Old England :—
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The Pallas, Captain Lord Cochrane, on his late Cruise off the

Coast of Spain and Portugal, fell in with and took la Fortuna, a

Spanish Ship, from Rio de la Plata, to Cornnna, richly laden with

Specie, (Gold and Silver,) to the amount of 150,0001., and about the*'

same sum in valuable Goods and Merchandise, in all near 300,000

dollars value. When the Spanish Captain came on board with the

Supercargo, who was a Merchant and Passenger from New Spain,

they appeared much dejected, as their private property on board

was lost, which amounted to 30,000 dollars each person, in Specie1

and Goods. The Papers and Manifest of the Cargo of la Fortuna

being examined, the Spaniards told Lord Cochrane that they had

Families in Old Spain, and had now lost al! their property, the

hard earnings by commerce in the burning dime of South America,

the sarings of nearly 20 years, and were returning to their native

Country to enjoy, the fruits of their commercial speculations*

The Captain in particular stated he had lost, in the War of 1779,

a similar fortune, by being taken in a British Cruiser, and was

forced to begin the world again. Both the Spaniards appeared to

feel their forlorn situation so much, that Lord Cochrane felt for

them ; and with that generosity ever attendant on true bravery,,

consulted his Officers as to the propriety of returning each of these

two Gentlemen to the value of 5000 dollars of their property, in

specie, which was immediately agreed to be done, according to

their respective proportions. On this his Lordship ordered the

Boatswain to pipe all hands on deck, and addressed the Seamen and

Royal Marines with much feeling, and in a plain seamanlike way

stated the above facts.—On this the gallant Fellows, w ith one voice,

sung out, " Aye, aye, my Lord, with all our hearts 1" and gave

three cheers. The Spaniards were overcome with this noble

instance of the generosity of British Seamen, and actually shed

tears of joy, at the prospect of once more being placed in a state

of independence ; they of course returned their thanks to the Cap

tain, Lord Cochrane, his Officers and Ship's Company, for their

unprecedented munificence on this occasion.

ABSTRACT OF A BILL

(*s amended bv the committee)

For the more effectual Prevention qf Smuggling.

THE Preamble of the Bill sets forth, that, in defiance of the

Laws, great quantities of goods arc illegally imported into the

United Kingdom, as well by clandestine, means as by open force,

and by Gangs of daring and dissolute persons, armed and assembling
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to carry Into execution their evil and pernicious purposes, to the

great detriment of the Revenue, and the subversion of all civil

authority.—It is the object of the Bill to provide some further

remedy for these evils. It is therefore proposed to be enacted,

1. That any Vessel of the burthen of 200 tons, or under, be.

longing wholly or in part to His Majesty's Subjects, or any Vessel

whereof the Master or one-third of the Crew are British Subjects,

found in any part of the British or Irish Channels, or North Seas,

or within 100 leagues of the Coasts of Great Britain and Ireland,

having on board spirits in casks containing less than 60 gallons, or

any Salt, exceeding in quantity one bushel to each Seaman (unless

under certificate for curing Fish, or for exportation) ; or any Tea,

exceeding six pounds in the whole; or any Tobacco or Snuff, in

any cask or package containing less than 4251b. weight, shall be

forfeited with the said Good?. Exceptions are made of articles for

the use of the Crew, as Spirits at the rate of two gallons for each

Seaman, and Tobacco at the rate of 51b. for each Seaman; Tea and

manufactured Tobacco, duly shipped for exportation, are also

.excepted.—2. That no foreign Spirits, Wine, or Tobacco, shall be

imported or exported from Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney, or Sark,

in Ships, Vessels, Casks, Packages, &c. of the dimensions above

described, (with the before-mentioned exceptions,) under pain of

forfeiture of the Vessels and Goods..—3. That any Vessel having on

board Spirits, Tobacco, &c. in quantities declared illegal by the

preceding , clauses, and found at anchor or hovering within two

leagues of the Coast of Guernsey, Jersey, or Sark, or within two

miles of Alderney, (unless in case of distress of weather, illness of

the Master, &c.,) shall bo forfeited, with her Cargo.—4. That per.

sons on board Vessels liable to forfeiture, or assisting in unloading

or concealing the Cargoes of such Vessels, shall each forfeit either

1001., or treble the value of the Goods attempted (o be concealed:

one half of the forfeiture to go to the Informer, or person' disco,

vering Offenders. The Offenders to be carried before a Justice of

the Peace, who must hold them to bail ; b.it if they choose to enter

into His Majesty's Service as Seamen qr Marines, they may be

carried before the proper Officers for that purpose,—5. That the

powers of Excise and Custom-House Officers to examine Vessels

under former Acts, shall be extended to all Vessels liable to for.

feiture by this Act.^-6. That persons assaulting or obstructing

Officers ol! Excise, &c. shall be adjudged Felons, and be liable to

transportation for seven years, or imprisonment in the House of

Correction ; and that persons liring at any Boat belonging to the

Jifavy, Customs, or Excise, and persons shooting at, maiming, of
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wounding any Officer of the Navy, Customs, or Excise, shall be

adjudged guilty of felony, and suffer death, without benefit of

Clergy.—7. That offenders under this Act may be tried in any

County in England.—8. That all Spirits seized to the southward

•of the Frith of Forth shall be brought to London, and lodged in

the King's Warehouses; that all seized on the Coasts of Scotland;

or adjacent Islands, shall be carried to any Port in Scotland

appointed by the Lords of the Treasury; and that the strength of

•the Spirits deposited shall be taken, and an account kept of the

quantity.—9. That the Lords of the Treasury shall have power to

order the Spirits seized to be redistilled; to deliver what quantities

they think proper to the Victualling Office; and to settle the

Towards to be given to the Officers or others, by whom such Spirits

were seized.—10. That protections from actions and powers granted

by other Acts to Custom and Excise Officers shall be extended to

Officers of the Navy and Army.

These are all the enacting clauses ; but it is besides provided that

'the Act shall not extend to French Wines imported in bottles

"packed in cases, or exported under bond and certificate: it is also

provided, that the Commissioners of the Customs and Excise shall

give rewards to Informers, Officers, &c, in cases where there is no

forfeiture, in consequence of the persons liable having entered into

"His Majesty's Service.

MR. TROTTER.

IN 1791, by the accounts of Messrs. Coutts, set forth in the

Tenth Report, the whole of the Dividends on Mr. Trotter's pro

perty in the public Funds appear to have amounted to 801. per

annum; in 1792 to 2001.; in 1793 toi 4571. 10s.; 1794 lo 5561.

8s.; in 1796 to have increased to 20061. 3s.; in 1797 to 40621.

17s.; in 1801 those dividends farther increased to 681G1. 13s. 3d.,

and in 1802 amounted to the sum of 11,3081. Is.

Mr. Trotter's Funded Property, 4.t the close of the account,

appears to have consisted of

.£.53,221 13 4 Consols.

17,858 7 0 India Stock.

£. 44,000 Red. 3 per Cents.

130,005 Four per Cents.^

1,500 perann. Im. An.2,142 17 2 Bank Stock.

SIR NATHANIEL DANCE.

WE insert with great pleasure a very handsome and splendid

testimony of the commercial gratitude of Bombay, for the Services,

of Sir Nathaniel Dance, in the protection of the India Fleet, of

which he was Commodore, in the Action with the French National

Fleet under Admiral Linois, in the Marengo, off Paulo- Auoj.
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The liberality of the Gentlemen of Bombay, and, indeed, every

part of the correspondence, on the occasion, does much honour to

" him that gives and him that takes."

To David Scott, Esq., M.P., Johx Forbes, F.*q., and Patrice

Craufurd Bruce, Esq., M.P., London.

c-ESTLKMi.*, Bombay, August 1, 1804.

WE have the honour to transmit to you the enclosed Copy of

certain Resolutions of a General Meeting of the Bombay Insurance

Society, which was also numerously attended by Commercial Peo

ple of all descriptions, held at the Office on the 13th JVurch last,

and in conformity to the unanimous wish of all concerned, to

solicit your acceptance of the charge of carrying them into effect in

England.

It appeared to the Meeting, that, from the well-known interest

you continue to hold for the commercial prosperity of this Settle

ment, so long the scene of your own mercantile operations, you

will prove a peculiarly appropriate and desirable medium of con

veying the honorary and remunerative testimonies which the able

and gallant conduct of Commodore Dance and his associate Cap

tains has called forth from a grateful and applauding Community.

It is unnecessary to dwell on the particulars ' of an Exploit so

glorious in itself, so honourable to those who shared in it, and >o

important and advantageous in its consequences, as that of »o

powerful a Squadron of French Men of War attacked, beaten off,

and pursued in their flight, by a Fleet of British Merchant Ships:

but while we have the pleasure of addressing you on a subject of

such deserved exultation, we hope it may be permitted us to con.

gratulate you on the effect which the communication of this brilliant

Victory had upon the minds of those here interested in its result,

and on its having produced so conspicuous and creditable a proof

of their gratitude and admiration.

This Government, as a mark of their approbation of the pro

ceeding in question, have granted a Bill on the Hon. the Court of

Director!) for the amount which was subscribed at the Meeting,

rupees 45,500, at the favourable exchange of two shillings and

•sixpence per rupee, and payable nine months after date, which we

have the- honour to enclose for five thousand six hundred and

eighty-seven pounds ten shillings, in your favour.

We are sensible that unforeseen circumstances may occur to ren

der nugatory any minute and specific appropriation of the fund

sow remitted to your management, and are therefore solicitous

Oato. «T$wn. StoI.XIH. a a a
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only of expressing the wish which has unanimously prevailed here,

and leaving it to your judgment and discretion to make such other

arrangement as may appear eligible, in the event of the one now

offered to your consideration being impracticable or inexpedient.

The distribution proposed is, that five thousand pound* be pre

sented to Commodore Dance, in token of the gratitude and appro

bation of the Mercantile Community of Bombay for the zealous

and successful protection lie afforded the very valuable Ships

belonging to this Port entrusted to his care. That an elegant

Sword, of the value of one hundred guineas, be presented to Com

modore Dance, and to eaoh of the Captains under hi3 orders, wnose

Ships shared in the Action off Paulo-Auor, as marks of-tlie estoenT

and admiration vt ith which the minds of all commercial people at

this place are impressed by the skill and gallantry they displayed on

that occasion, and in thankfulness for the effectual support and

assistance they afforded to the Commodore; and that one hundred '

pounds be distributed among the Men who were wounded in th*

Engagement, or to their Families. £■'£;}

We enclose a Copy of the Resolutions above referred to,' and

a List of the Subscriptions which were then made, and have the

honour to remain, with much esteem and regard, Gentlemen, •

Your most obedient humble Servants, ' . !J

ALEX. ADAMSON, JAMES KHSLOCK,

CHARLES FORBES, WILLIAM CRAWFORD.

JAMES LAW,

Committee of the Bombay Insurance Society.

SUBSCRIPTION for the purpose of bestowing a handsome Public Remuneration,

in Testimony of the Gratitude of the Proprietors of thk Bombay Insu

rance Ojtice, the Merchants, Smr Own ins, and Underwrites* of

Bomiiay, to Comfhodore Dance, for his gallant and judicious Conduct in pro

tecting the China Ships belonging to this Port from a very superior French

"i ho eng&gcdand defeated on the I4th of February, 1804.

Nassettvanjee Monaekjee Gur-

setjec and Jauger Ardasecr 300

Paul Shewcraft ..... soft

N. D. Lima de Souza, pet tit

Miguel de Soura, Mr. Quadras . '

and Self - . s. ■- :8to

W. Whitaker - j . fOO

John Lcckie .-»«".,

Munchcrjec Nourojec - - -

Nassuwaujee Cawasjee - -

Nemehund Amuhuud - - -

Luckniuhund Poonzra* - -

Kduljee Bomanjec - - - -

Bywsrjee and Muncliarjee -

Dorabjee Byramjce - - .

t

Tlie Bombay InsuranceSociety,

by Patrick Hadow, Secretary 20,000

Bruce, Fawcett, and Co., and

Pestonjee Bormmjee - - .- 5,000

Forbes and Co. aud Uormarjee

Bomanjee

and Arda-

shirDady -

Win. Kennedy -

J. Cumberledga ...

Francis Warden ...

Edward Atkins - - - -

Edward Popham - - -

T. A. Grant

Sorabjee Muncherjee - -

Dorabjee Rustomjee Potett

Robert Kitson ....

L. Philips

5,000

9,000

500

500

300

:too

,100

600

3,000

700

400

300
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TO 6IR NATHALIE!. DANqK.

•m, London, March ti, 1805.

WE have the honour to enclose a Copy of the Resolutions passed

by a numerous and most rospectabe Meeting, which was held at

Bombay, on the 31st March, 1804, for the purpose of considering

, of the manner in which the Bombay Insurance Society, the Ship

Owners, the Merchants, and Underwriters of that Settlement, could

best testify their high sense of the great and important services

rendered by yourself, and the Fleet of Indiamen under your Com

mand, by the brilliant Victory which you gained over a powerful

Squadron of French Men of War, on the 14th February, 1804.

A |ist of the subscriptions which have been made with this view,

we have likeM-isc the honour to enclose ; and the copy of a letter,

by which, with sentiments of the highest gratification, we find our«

selves deputed, on this occasion, as the ntedium for conveying ta

you the tribute of gratitude and admiration called forth by your

gallantry, and tendered by a Community whose dearest interests

you have more immediately protected.

Hereafter, when the Bill on the Court of Directors lalls due, we

shall, conformably to the directions given to us, have the pleasure

of sending the 50001. we are directed to present to you, together

with a Sword of the valtio of 100 guineas; and we shall likewise

request, through you, to present Swords of the value of 100

guineas to Captain Timmins, of the Ship Royal George ; to Capt.

Moffatt, Commander of the Ship Ganges ; and to Captain Wilson,

Commander of the Ship Warley.

In fulfilling so grateful a duty, we might, perhaps, be allowed

to dwell with minuteness on the Glory which has been achieved for

yonrsclf ; the Fame which results to the Country, and the incalcula*

ble advantages which have arisen to its vital interests, by an Exploit

so splendid and important ; but it is superfluous for us to enter

on this extensive field, and wc content ourselves merely in offering

our tribute of congratulation, proud in the opportunity afforded

us of expressing our sentiments on an Action which adds lustre

to the Annals of the Empire. We have the honour to remain, with

sentiments of the highest respect, Sir, your very faithful and most

obedient humble Servants,

(Signed) David Scott,

John Forbm,

P. CnAuruRD Bruce.
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To David Scott, Esq., M.P., John Forbes, Esq., and Patrick

"Craufubd Brlxe, Esq.; M.P.

' •eh'tlcmbx, . ' Pall Matt, 29th March, 1805.

I II A VE been favoured with your letter of the 24th inst. and its

enclosures, communicating to me the proceedings of the Insurance

Society of Bombay, in conjunction with various other Gentlemen

resident at that Presidency, at a meeting held on the 31st of

March, 1804.

I shall not attempt to express by words those feelings of grati

tude, to which no force. of language could do justice, but with

-which 1 am impressed by an act of approval so unexpected, and

marked by such substantial and splendid liberality, as that which

your communication announces.

Placed by the adventitious circumstances of seniority of service,

and absence of Convoy, in the <shief Command of the Fleet

entrusted to my care, it has been my good fortune to have been

enabled, by the firmness of those by whom I was supported, to

perform my trust not only with fidelity, but without loss to my

Employers.

Public opinion and public rewards have already far outrun my

deserfs ; and I cannot but be sensible, that the liberal spirit of my

generous Countrymen has measured what they are pleased to term

their grateful sense of my conduct, rather by the particular utility

of the Exploit, than by any individual merit I can claim.

Allow me, Gentlemen, through you, to offer to those whom you

represent, my sincere and fervent thanks for the unexampled proof

which they have been pleased to give me of their good opinion,

and at the same time to express not my hope only, but my convic

tion, that their liberality, boundless as it seems to he, will hereafter

find its noblest reward in the new motive it gives to emulation and

exertion ; qualifies which, though when the occasion calls, they

have never been wanting to the British character, have yet, in all

at.es and all countries, flourished with most effect when fostered by

honourable applause, and have ever acquired fresh strength from

every varied mode of encouragement.

To you, Gentlemen, I beg also to express my particular thank*

for the very handsome and flattering terms in which you have beeu

pleased to communicate your own, and the sentiments of those

whom you represent on this occasion.

1 have the honour to be, Gentlemen,

Most respectfully,

Your very obedient humble Servant,

(Signed) Nathaniel D.vncl-.
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STATE OF THE EFFICIENT FORCE OF THE BRITISH

, NAVY, APRIL 15, 1805;

Comprising the Line of Battle Ships, and those of 50 guns, now actually in Com

mission, aud ready, or fitting for Service.

(To l>z continued, occasionally: )

Cans.

100

98

" 74

74

74

74

tlO

74

80

74

74

74

98

ys

74

Britannia

Barfleur - -

Bellerophcn -

Colossus - -

Courageux -

Defiance - -

Hibernia - -

Hero - — -

Impetiitnut -

Illustrious —

Mars J - -

Minotaur

Neptune - -

Prince - -

Ramillics - -

110 San Josef

CHANNEL

- Ilear-Adniiral Earl of Northesk.—Capt. Bulien,

- Capt. George Martin.

- ' i ii John Loring.

- — J. N. Morris.

- — Charles Boylcs.

- P. C. Durham.

f Ad. Lord Gardner, Commander in Chief.

- <lst Captain, Kear-Admiral E. Thomborougu.

[ 2d Captain, William Bedford.

- Capt. Honourable A. H. Gardner.

- — J. E. Douglas.

- \ Michael Seymour (Acting).

- — George Duff.

- C. J. M. Mansfield.

- - Sir Thomas Williams, Knight.

- J{. Grmdal).

- — F. Pickroore.

t Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Cotton, Bart.

" I Capt. T. R. Rickctts.

— Charles Tyler.

— D. Gould.

— William Blich.

110

98

98

80

Villa de Paris

Prince George

Princess Royal

Foudroyant

80 Tonnant - -

98 Windsor Castle

74 Warrior - -

To which add Vic following, ww in Port under Repair, hut couldjoin in 24 kotift

notice, viz.

Capt. J. Whitby.

' G. Losack.

- — H.C. Reynold, PtEtl.^

C Rear-Admiral Sir Thomas Graves, K.B.

" I C«pt. Peter Paget.

<54 Diadem ... Sir Home Pophatn.

SO Calcutta - - - — D. Woodroffc

50 Malabar - - - Robert Hall.

Making in tfcc whole 24 Sail of the Line, (of -which 10 are of three

decks), and two 50 gun Ships, to oppose the Brest Fleet of 21

Sail, 3 of which only are Three-deckers ; viz.

Vengcqr, 120 guns; Republicainc and Invincible, 110; Alexander

and Foudroyant, 80, Impetuenx, Brntus, Castor, Veteran, Pelade,

Conrjuerant, Ulysse.TourviHe, Eole, Revolution, Dixd'Aout, Con

stitution, Alliance, Batave, Patriot, and Gauliore, of74. Total 21 !

fnint.

74 Monarch

DOWNS AND

J Admiral Lord Keith.

{ Captain J. C Searlc

64 Utretcht Vice-Admiral Hullonay

50 Dioinedc Capt. Downman.

50 Ism' ' . 1 Ommamicy.

50 Trusty — G. Arglcs,

7

NO&TU SEA FLEET.

Guns. ' •

ri4 Inflexible Rear'Adm. Russcl.

74(.Majestic Capt. Hanwell.

64 Monmouth —— Hart.

64 Ardent — Wir4liorp.

50 'Adamant — Burltnn.

50 Antelope — Planipin.
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OtKU. OFT BOULOGNE AlfD DUKOESBIS.

50 Leopard Rear-Admiral Douglas.~Caplain R. Raggett.

The aboTe Force is kept to look after sii Sail of Dutch Line of Battle Ships m

the Texel, and the French Flotilla at Boulogne ; the present Siation ofthe

Diomede and Ms is temporary, they being the Flag-ships of the Guernsey and
Newfoundland Sl»tinn«. * j

COAST OP MAIS.

Guns. orr cadi*. Gvns.

64 Agamemnon Capt. Harvey.

74 Defence - - — Hope.

f Vice-Admiral Sir J.

98 Glory - - < Orde, Bart.

(Capt. C. Craven.

64 Polyphemus —— Lawford.

64 Ruby - - - — C. Rowley.

74 Swiftsure - - — M. Robinson.

orr rERBOL and cokumna.

„„ n mi i V Vice-Admiral Sir
98 Prince ofWales J R. Ca,der.

80 Aiax - - - \ CaPl- U Roc1"'

1 I (Actisg).

Total, 14 Sail of the Line, of which there are four of three decks, to watch about

16 French and Spanish Ships, (the Dutch beiuji stripped of their Men and dis

mantled,) and of which number not above 10 or. 12 are ready ; of which the fivo

following Ireneh Ships, of 74 guns each, make a part :—LeHeuron, Guay Troum,

Redoubtable, Fougueux, and Argonaut.

74 Montague - - Capt. Dlway.

74 Repulse - - |~ Ho»- K>

fVice-Admiral Col-

( ham.

98 Teraeraire - - Capt. Kelly.

80 Malta - . -3ullir (In

1 Poit.)

74 Terrible . ,iCa£f- ,Lord H*

I Taulett.

Gum. ITtWH STATION.

74 Goliath - - - Cant. C. Brisbane.

>u t» • v m < Rear-Admiral William O'Brien Drury.• T4 PrinceWOrange } Capt. Thoma5 Rogc„.

64 Raisonable - - Robert Barton. „

N.B. The Princess Royal and Thunderer belong to this Squadron, but are at

present at Ports repairing.

WEST INDIES.

Cunt. Jamaica. Guns. iFUvtnn islands.

74 Hercnle Capt. R. D. Duns. 74 Vanguard Capt. A. F. Evans.

_ . m t Rear-Admiral Dacres. „. n . \ Commodore Sir S^ Hood.
74 Th«w. J&pt 74 Centaur J k^,^.

To which add the

74 Atks - - . Capt. Brown.

CRcar-Admiral

74 Northumberland < Cochrane.

(Capt.Tobin.

-J^™8 10 Ships of the Linc' cs"y'mS guns, to oppose Ie Majestueux, of

120, Magnanime, 80, Lioh, SurTreui, and Jemappe, of 74 each ; or a total of 42?.

What can we dread !

74 Eagle - - Capt. Colby.

98 St. George . de Courey.

74 Snartiate - — Sir F. Laforey.

64 Veteran - — J. N. Newman.

AMERICA

tjviu.

SO Leander

HALIFAX. I NEWFOUNDLAND,' '

CVicc-Admiral Sir A. J The Squadron on this Station is not

< Mitchell, K.B. I yet returned.

(Capt. Lyall. J ....... t-
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Gum.

74 Belleislc

80 Caliopus |

74 Conqueror

101} Victory J

74 Excellent

80 Dounegal

74 Leviathan

74

MEDITERRANEAN.

Gum.

Capt. Harfcood.

Rear-Adniiral Louis.

Capt. F. W. Austen.

" Vice-Adm. Lord Nelson.

1 1st Capt. Rear-Admiral

> 0. Murray.

.«dCapt. T.M. Hardy.

Capt. SoutherOh.

— Sir R. Siracliau.

— Baynton.

P.

.ynton.

Malcolm.

f Rear-Adro. Sir R.

1 00 Royal Sovereign ) Bickcrtun , Bart.

( Capt Stuart.

74 Spencer Capt. R. Stopford.

80 Tigre - - —— B. HelloweH.

74 Superoe - —— R. O. Keats.

To which add

98 Queen - \ 5p25L.
^ I Capt. r ran ci j Pender.

74 Dragon - E. Griffith*.

Under Orders for t"

EAST INDIES.

Gum.

74 Albion Ctrpt. Ferrier.

74 Russel —— R. Williams.

64 Trident Vice-Admiral Rainier.

64 Lancaster Capt. Fothergill.

W Grampus —— CaaKield.

Guns.

50 Hindustan (On her passngt.)

74 Sceptre - Capt. Bingham.

74 Culloden Rear-Ad. S^E-Pellew.

64 Atlienienne Capt Faycrman.

74 Tremendous Osliorae. •

To which aiid, (under Orders for thirt Statiim,)

f Rcar-Adniiral Sir T. I 74 Plantagchot Capt. Bradley.

74 Blenheim 1 Trowbridge.

(Capt. Bissel.

To oppose which the Enemy have onlv the Marengo, of 80 guns,

J-inois, and four Dutch Ships of the Line, (badly conditioned.) under the Batavian

Admiral Hartwnck ! !

The following Ships arc in Commission, but not ready for immediate Service;

the two last arc to be paid oil*, the other five have just been repaired.

G-UHS. AT PLYMOUTH. Gunt.

74 He - Capt. Richard King.

AT CHATHAM.

74 Namur - - Capt L. Halstcad.

64 Agincourt - — T Brings.

64 Belliqueux -

74 Elephant -

50 Centurion -

Capt. G. B

—- G.

, J. Lind.

STATIONARY GL'AKD SHIPS OP THE LINE.

«4 Zealand ■ Rear-\& .n. B. S. Rowley.—Capt. H. L. Ball. At the Nore.

80 Royal William Admiral <i. Montague. Wainwright. PoTtsn;oulh«

113 Salvador del Mundi Vice-Admiral Young. J. Cooke. Plymouth.

64 St. Albans (Floating Battery) - - Capt. J. Temple. Yarmouth Roads-

50 Tromp - -- -- -- -- . , J. A. Norway. Falmouth.

64 Texel - Rear-AdmiralJ. Vashon. — D. Campbell. Lcith, Scotland.

The foregoing making a graud total of 104 Ships, (witlrout the Thunderer,) may

fairly be presumed to be fully equal to the Navies of trance, Spain, and Holland ;

and arc etdasive of the Itotpitnl, Prison, and Receiving Ships in the different

Ports, amounting to upwards ol twenty ; but as they are unarmed, dismantled, and

altogether attfit for Service, (though necessarily commissioned,) they are omitted,

in this Abstract.-^Of the Ship} building, some may be expected to be launched ux

the course of the Year : of one (the Revenge, of 74 gum, at Chatham,; notice hat

been given that she will be oll'the stocks this month. Of the Ships sow actually

under REFAin, I subjoin the succeeding. LUt, which may all reasonably !>e

expected to be commissioned, fitted, and ready tor Sea, before tha end of the year.

Cue third of which will bo Mere than equaf to replace those it may be loiuid

necessary to pay ofI ! Ax Portsmouth, the Gibraltar, of 80 guns ; the Alexander,'

Bellona, Brunswick, Ganges, Orion, Robust, Saturn, San Antonio, Trimnj>h, and

Zealous, of 74 each :—At Plymouth, the Caisar, of 80 ; the Carnatic and Thun

derer, of 74 each At Chatham, Edgar, of74:—lntIie King's minor Yards.and in

£rivate Dock Yards ; the Powerful, ol 74 guns ; Africa, Dictator, Intrepid, Lion,

tandard, Stately, and the Danish Ship HaUtein, of 64 guns each :—being twenty-

three 095 repairing for Service ill F. F. -

Upper Ckpton, lata- April, 1805.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

MK. EDITOR,

^K^OU are requested to insert the following Copy of a Letter

from Mr. Tucker, late one of the Commissioners of the

Navy, to Mr. Marsden, Secretary to the Admiralty, in reply

to a Letter from the Navy Board respecting the Accounts of the

Romney, Sec.—Ordered to be laid before the House of Com

mons, April 25, 1 805.

gJR) Litbtn Green, 24<A April, 1805-

THE Copy of a Letter from the Commissioners of the Navy, to

the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, dated the 1st instant,

having, together with other Papers relating to the Repair of Hit

Majesty's Ship Romney, &c. been presented to the House of Com

mons, in explanation of some statements contained in a former

Report made by that Board to their Lordships, respecting the

expenses incurred for that Ship at Calcutta, I must request liberty

to observe upon the evident tendency of that letter to produce the

most improper effect, not only on the minds of their Lordships,

but on the Votes of the House, on an approaching discussion ; and

I entreat that their Lordships will patiently listen to what I have

to advance in reply to the aspersions which the Navy Board ha»c

endeavoured to throw on my conduct.

I beg leave to premise what I have to offer, by observing, that

it is not in my intention, nor within my power, having no access

to the Papers in the Navy Office, cither to sustain or abandon any

part of the Report which was drawn up by me, as a Member of

the Committee of Stores ; and I trust their Lordships will recol

lect, that I was not a Member of the Navy Board at the time that

Report was decided on, having been removed to the Admiralty

at least a month previous to its date; consequently, I have not to

reproach myself, or to account to their Lordships, to the Coun

try, or to the Parties interested, for having signed a Report of

such a nature as to have required any change, recall, or expla

nation.

Having no knowledge whatever of any or either of the Parties

concerned in the statement alluded to, I most solemnly declare, that

I had no other object or consideration, in the discharge of a very

disagreeable part of my duty^ than to make such inquiries, and to

bring forward such circunistances, as would enable the Board to

wake a full, fair, and honest Report on the expenditure of an
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Immense sum of money, into which their Lordships had directed a

minute investigation ; and now, in proceeding to my own vindi

cation, I shall abstain from making any comments or observations

on the merits of the case, further than may be absolutely necessary

to enable their Lordships to form a just decision between the Navy

Board and myself.

However painful it is to be compelled, in self-defence, to declare,'

and prove, that statements, authenticated by a Public Board,

which has been considered of much respectability, can have been

made with no other view than to mislead their Lordships, I do

most distinctly and Solemnly deny, that the examination of the

Romney's Accounts was undertaken by me, upon the principle

stated by the Navy Board, which it has been endeavoured fo con

nect with my removal from the Committee of Correspondence to

that of Stores ; or in consequence of any thing which had passed

between their Lordships and that Board, on the subject of allotting

to each Member the snperintendance of a particular branch of the

business of the Department ; nor does their Lordships' order of the

1 1 th August, 1803, which is quoted in part by the Navy Board,

contain any direction for that purpose, but merely orders the Board

" to take into their serious consideration the duties of their respec

tive branches of the Office, under the superintendance and direction

of the several Committees, and to make such division thereof, as

shall allot to each Member of the Committees, a proportionate and

proper part of the duties to be placed under his immediate super

intendence and responsibility, as suggested by the Commissioners

of Naval Inquiry in the 188th page of their Third Report; anA\

to transmit the same to you, for t'ficir Lordships' information,

with as little delay as possible, and as the importance and nature

of making such arrangements will admit." In obedience to this

direction, the Navy Board, on the 20th October, 1803, replied in

the following words :—" In compliance with their Lordships'

directions, we have accordingly considered in what manner the

several duties of this Office can be divided, agreeably to the sug

gestion of the Commissioners of Inquiry; and the enclosed Papers

contain our proposals for the same, w hich we desire you will please

to lay before their Lordships." These proposals were immediately

sent by their Lordships to the Commissioners of Inquiry, that they

might be considered when the duties of the Navy Board should ba

investigated ; but no direction whatever was given for their being

adopted. I defy the Navy Board to prove, that the regulation for

the allotment of a particular duty to each Commissioner, which.

/Sab. Cbrou, QoI.XIJI. mi
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they have ventured to say applied to me, was ever considered as

the regulation of the Office, or adhered to, or acted upon, by any

one Member, whilst I sat at the Board. I defy the Board to

infer, by the most overstrained construction that can be given to

any thing which passed on the subject, that their Lordships ever

signified the most distant approbation of the arrangements which

had been proposed to them, much less directed that they should be

carried into effect! I shall offer no comment on this attempt to

confound and substitute their own proposal*, to which their Lord

ships never replied, for positive directions from the Board of

Admiralty; but I must call their Lordships' attention to page 198

of the Sixth Report of the Commissioners of Inquiry, ■where the

Comptroller, on the 6th January, 1804, deposes, " that the Com

mittees of the Navy Board have distinct and separate duties, but

that their -proceedings are laid before the Board for its approval,

before put into execution; and that the Committees have no par

ticular instructions fir their guidance more than is directed by

the Order in Council," dated the 17th August, 1796:—and on a

reference to page 153 of the Eleventh Report, their Lordships

will see, that on the 8th November, 1804, Mr. Nelson, the Secre

tary to the Navy Board, deposed as follows:—Q. " Have any,

and what regulations been established, since that period, (17th

August, 1796,) for regulating the official duties of the Navy

Board, or of any particular Member thereof A. " None."—

The truth is, Sir, that their Lordships' order, pressing for the

Report on the Romncy's Accounts, &c. is dated 29th July, 1 803,

and that I was not removed to the Committee of Stores till Sep

tember following, at which period little having been done towards

the investigation of the Accounts, and the particular attention of

some one Member being necessary, to follow up the inquiries, I

did (in the same manner as one of my colleagues, Sir W. Rule,

had, for years, taken under his controul the conversion or appro,

priation of Stores ; and the other, Mr. Harmood, the management

of the Slop Office,) undertake to make the inquiries necessary to

enable the Committee to submit a Report to the Board on the

receipt and expenditure of Stores on board the Romncy : but, in

making these inquiries, I affirm, that in no instance did I cause a

tetter to be written, or reference to be made, to the Dock-yards,

for information on the subject, without the consent and concurrence

of my Colleagues or Colleague, Sir W. Rule having been for a

great part of the time absent on duty: and it must be iu the

recollection of every Member of the Navy Board, that when the
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Comptroller demanded to know why the Boatswain's expense and

the log-book had been sent for examination to Portsmouth, instead

of Dcptford, as was usual in all such cases, that he was instantly

answered by Mr. Ilarmood, (my senior in the Committee,) Sir W.

Ilule being absent, and not by me, that the Committee had thought

it right, as it was a matter of much importance, and extraordinary

complexion, that they should be sent to Portsmouth, where, there

being three Masters attendant, they could be more folly and

carefully examined than they could be at Dcptford, where there

was only one, who, besides the general investigation of similar

references, had all the duties of the situation to attend, both oa

Shore and afloat.

When I first took the account in hand, I requested of Mr.

Derrick , the Secretary to the Committee of Stores, that particular

attention might be paid to every statement and calculation, as it

was of the greatest importance they should be made as correct as

possible, and he gave the examination thereof to Mr. Rolt, the

senior and most intelligent Clerk in the .Office of Stores, who

assured me, on my interrogating him on the subject, " that the

calculations had been gone over tssice by him, and had been chequed

by Mr. Moss ;" and, with these precautions, I feel that the Com

mittee of Stores was justified in submitting them to the Board, for

their final consideration and approval.

As I have no longer any of the documents before me, it is

impossible for mc to follow the Navy Board through the inaccttra.

cies, which it is said have been discovered in the Report drawn up

in the Committee of Stores, or to point out all the fallacies in their

present statements ; nevertheless, I cannot help observing, that if,

on the subsequent examination, any difference had appeared, which

threw a doubt on what had been before submitted to the Board,

the explanation, so far as I could have given it, was always at

hand, had it suited the views of the Board to have asked for it ;

and I trust I should not have found the smallest difficulty ia satis,

fying even the Navy Board, that none of my calculations were

wilfully incorrect) Indeed, when I left the Board, the investiga

tion respecting the Stores could not be considered as complete, as

it'had not been made to appear, by any of the Documents which I

had seen, whether or not any of the cables, rigging, or sails, of

cither the Romney or Sensible, had been surveyed previous to their

being sent on Shore ; nor does th^t appear, by the Navy Board's

subsequent letter, to have been ascertained : and, notwithstanding

it is advanced by that Board, by way of apology for the Report
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having been sent without their investigation, (as they now affirm,)

*' that it was not practicable with respect to the facts alletlged in

the Report, without an entire revision of it, which would have

taken up as many months as had already been employed upon it ;"

1 must, in reply, beg to observe, that the great length of time

during which the account had been in hand, was occasioned by the

correspondence with the Dork-yards, Captains of Ships, and

others, in order to gain information, touching several matters,

Which on the face of the arcount were inexplicable ; and after this

information had been collected, the revision of il could not have

taken up much time. In proof thereof we see, that on the 1st of

April the Navy Board sunt the result of their revision, and of

various consequent inquiries, in thirfy-tao days after they received

the letter which occasioned it; and it is well known to their Lord

ships, that the First Report was not made till thirty-one days after

I had quitted thai Board. In addition to w hich, I beg to call their

Lordships' attention to that part of the Navy Board's letter,

wherein they say, " that when the Report, as it came out of my

hands, was presented to them" (for consideration), " it did appear

to them of an extraordinary nature ; but as il teas framed under

their Lordships' order, and they had no reason to doubt of the

facts which it stated, they did no more than soften the asperities of

expression which pervaded it." In reply to which, I beg leave to

observe, that their Lordships' order (10th September, 1802)

directed the Navy Board " minutely to investigate the Accounts,

and to report their opinion on the several charges ;" consequently,

if the statement from the Committee of Stores appeared of an

extraordinary nature, and as I was not present to give explana

tions as to the grounds or documents upon which it had been

framed, it was their bounden duty, aith this doubt on their minds,

not to have suffered it to have passed the Board, without having

minutely investigated it, that they might have been able to report

their opinion ; for mine, at that time, was totally out of the ques

tion, not being a Member of the Board. But if they did not inves

tigate the several points, (a pretence which I believe their Lord

ships, on inquiry, will find to be utterly without foundation,) on

what ground did they soften any of the asperities, without knowing

whether or not they had been called for by the facts which had

appeared, or were, or were not inherent, and inseparable from the.

opinion, it was their duty to form and to transmit? Independent

of all which, how, Sir, will the Navy Board reconcile their late

declarations on this subject with the assertions contained in thea>
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letter to Sir. ETan Nepean, (382d page of the Romney's Papers,)

dated 28th October, 1802, nearly twelve months before I was

removed to the Committee of Stores, wherein they say, " ice

have exercised the utmost attention in investigating the several

Accounts;" and again, in the same letter, " taking into due

consideration the result of our oxn inspection of the Accounts ? "

&c. See

In detailing the inaccuracies in the former Report, the Navy

Board say, " that though by the Boatswain's stated account there

appears to be a deficiency of one bower anchor, yet it is accounted

for by the Ship's log, under date the 10th June, 1801, as had been

pointed out by Sir Home ; and the oflirial statement which was

transmitted to him, with their before-mentioned letter, showed,

that allowing the Boatswain credit for this anchor, the account of

the bower anchor is completely balanced." I must now pray their

Lordships' attention to that part of the Navy Board's letter to Sir

Home Popham, of the 15th of February last, (page 392,) which

relates to this anchor, wherein they say, " that though, by the

Boatswain's stated account, there appears to be a deficiency of one

bower anchor, yet it is accounted for by the Ship's log-book, under

date of the 10th June, 1S01 , with the omission only of the mention

of the iceight of the anchor, the Hukcs of which were on that day

carried away in weighing it in Cossier Roads, and the omission

Likewise dy the Boatswain, to pbodvce the ring, and part

of the shank, at the yard where she was paid off." sir,

1 shall make no farther comment on this apology for the Boat

swain, made by the Navy Board, whose duty I had conceived it was

to watch over the interests of the Public, than to challenge them to

produce one instance where, before now, a Boatswain has been

cleared' of his charge of an anchor, from the loss of the flukes, who

HAD NOT PRODUCED THE RING AND SHANK !

I cannot pass over what the Board have said on the subject of

the bitts, without observing, that notwithstanding the answers

which were received to the various inquiries which had been made

to gain information respecting them, appear nox to bo so very

satisfactory to the Board, they were not sufficiently so, in my eye,

to elucidate the consequences, which were stated to have followed

the accident, alledged to have happened to them, whicli was the

difference in the statements of the expenditure of a bower cable,

which in the log-book was stated to have been cut in the splice,

and in the Boatswain's expense book to have parted; the latter of

. ' which, of the- two, appeared to me the most probable, as it was
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declared by the Boatswain, that sixty Lascars had been employed

to pick the remains into ochum, and, in that case, it was natural

to suppose, that the cable was bitted when the accident happened ;

and, notwithstanding the Navy Board gravely observe, in order to

remove every doubt upon the subject, that there is a charge

actuully made both for iron work and Sissoo timber, for repairing

the bitts, yet, if in making this second investigation, which was

intended to throzc so much discredit on their ozen former Report,

they had taken the trouble to inspect the Merchant Builders'

statement of the particulars of the work done to the Ship, (page 83,)

they would have seen, that the bitts, for which this timber and

iron-work were charged, were the mizen topsail-sheet bitts, and

two new bitts on the quarter-deck, and that the cable bitts were

never once mentioned ! Does it not, Sir, appear somewhat more

than extraordinary, that the Navy Board should, a second time,

have solemnly reported on a subject of so much importance,

without having minutely investigated every account ; the more

especially, as the last Report is offered in extenuation of their neg

ligence, in not having examined the former one?

On the subject of the expenses particularized in the First

Report, the Navy Board say, they do not know on what ground

I determined that they were enormous and extraordinary, as it does

not appear to what the epithets allude. Whether these charac

teristics were suggested by me, or any other person, I have, at this

period, no recollection ; but as the Board have thought proper to

disclaim them, and affect not to comprehend to what part of the

expenses they apply, I have not the smallest objection to their

being considered as having originated with me ; and I request

their Lordships' attention to that part of the First Report referred

to, (page 5,) which says, " nevertheless, if the uholc of these

enormous and extraordinary expenses are allowed, there will

remain," &c, which evidently includes, as completely as any words

can describe, all the expenses before enumerated. And will it be

credited, that the Navy Board, to whose care, superintendence,

and final checque and controul, is confided the immense expenditure

of Stores for the Navy, feel a repugnance to describe as enormous

and extraordinary, the expenses alluded to ? Sir, I am certain

their Lordships will think, with me, that the expenditure of 3,600

fathoms of rope, for tailing and strapping, in fourteen months, on

board a 50 gun Ship, which had been completely fitted with new

rigging at a King's Yard, and had only made a passage to India,

without having been once in action, was both enormous and- .
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extraordinary. Can the records of the Nary Office' produce one

single instance of a similar expense, to justify that Board's present

observation ?—Does not the repeatedly blowing away of studding

sails, when the Ship appears to have been on a Wind—the

expenditure of a complete set of top-gallant-masts, (with top

gallant and royal yards,) which were particularly stafeil to have

been got down on the booms—and the expenditure of 50 fathoms

of a nine-inch hawser in towing the Sensible, although the weather

during the \7\ hours she was in tow, was so fine, that the Ships

never exceeded three miles an hour, and which both the log-book

and journals state to have been cast off, appear enormous and

rxtraordinary?—-and was not tile sending nearly all the sails,

rigging, and cables of the Ship, on Shore to an Acting Naval

Officer, whose profits depended on the amount of his purchases,

aud, so far as I am informed, without any Reports having been

produced to show whether the whole, or any part, had been sur

veyed and found unfit for their proper services, enormous and

extraordinary?

Sir, it appears by the Vote of Supply, that no less a sum than

FOUR MILLIONS SIX HUNDRED AND ElGnTT THOUSAND POUNDS ha*

been consigned to the Navy Board, for the wear and tear of the

Fleet for the current year, (independent of wages and provisions) ;

and are not their Lordships astonished, to see that Navy Board

palliating, and doubting, and hesitating, and disclaiming the

epithets enormous and txtraordinury, as applied to the expenses

before described—more especially when they were immediately

followed by the purchasing of articles of the same sort and descrip

tion? What! Sir, is it not enormous, that nearly all the sails in

the Ship should have been sent on Shore, and sold at less than one

- penny per yard, and at the same time old canvass demanded, and

purchased, at sixteen-pence per yard! as well as new canvass for

awnings, bags for colours, hammock-covers, screens for cabins,

wind-sails, Boats' covers, bags for sand, cushions, and smoke-sails,

when there was a Sailmaker and Sailraaker's Mate belonging to

the Ship ? Is it not enormous, that the rigging and cables of the

Ship (not nine months from England) should have been sent on

Shore and sold, and at the same time points and robins purchased,

as well as junk, at nearly 200 per cent, advance on the price, for which

the Public has credit for the cables ? And if the identical sails and

cables which had been sent on Shore, were not again sent off, under

the appellation of old canvass and Junk, it appears to me to be

Morally impossible, that any other could be procured one half so

7
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good; it being notorious that Ships in the Merchant Service d(*

not condemn and cut up their sails and cables for old canvass and

junk, before they have been worn bare, and to the last thread!—

No change of Ministers, or of situation—no variation in the poli

tical compass, shall deter me, Sir, from declaring, that I did regard

these expenses as enormous and extraordinary, in the highest

degree; and, in the discharge of my duty to the Public, I have no

doubt but I expressed that feeling, in the Paper which I drew up

for the consideration of the Board.—If the Members of the Navy

Board, who signed the letter of the 1st of April, (for I observe that

an honourable Member, Mr. Markham, who did sign the Reports-

has not subscribed that letter,) do not think them enormous, it is

most likely that I shall for ever differ in opinion with them; and

if indeed they do not regard them as extraordinary, I can only

lament that force of habit, and that familiarity, which have divested

accounts like these of their characters of strangeness, and their

power to surprise.—I cannot, however, quit this topic without

again referring their Lordships to the Navy Board's Letter, (page

383,) dated 18th October, 1802, wherein they say, " we, how

ever, apprehend, that if there were sufficient time for the exercise

of this a-conomy, the condemned cables and sails might have been

converted to answer the supply of part of the junk, spun-yarn,

hammock-covers, and awnings purchased." Ifthere icerc sufficient

time for the exercise of this (economy? W'y» Sir, in the pre.

ceding paragraph but one of the same letter, they expressly state to

their Lordships, " that the making good the defects of the hull,

.masts, and yards of the Ship, necessarily occupied considerable

time!!" In any event, did the Navy Board mean to .tell their

Lordships, that it required less time to demand, purchase, and

send off from the Shore, junk and old canvass, than it would to

convert the cables and sails then on the Ships1 decks ? Or what

time can, in their minds, ever arrive for conversion and ceconomy,

if it is not when a Ship is to be repaired and rclitted at a Merchant's

Yard in India, where they state (page 401) the advance on the

price of Stores to be 175 per cent?

The Navy Board arc pleased to observe, that in pursuing the

investigation, it appeared as if I had been anxious to avoid expla

nation ; an assertion as extraordinary, as it is totally void of foun

dation and justice. In support of that assertion, they, however,

quote a minute written by me, directing the Clerk of the Survey

at Chatham,' " to proceed in making the statement of the Boat

swain's accounts," (notwithstanding he had been written to,)
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" without waiting for his explanation, as the Ship -was on Foreign

Service." But, Sir, they have omitted to say, whether there wa<

any reason to suppose that I knew that he was then the Boatswain

of the Zealand, the contrary of which is most distinctly implied by

the observation, as the Ship teas on Foreign Service; and they

knew that the repeated directions received from the Admiralty, to

hasten the Report, would not admit of the delay, till an answer

could be received from a Ship which had but just sailed to run

down the Coast of Africa, and then to proceed to the West Indies.

The truth, however, is, Sir, although the Navy Board have thought

proper to conceal it from their Lordships, that the Clerk of the

Survey perceived the error under which the person was who had

dictated that letter; and in reply thereto, on the following day,

acquainted the Board, that the Boatswain was not in the Romney,

but on board the Zealand, and that he was coming to the Yard to

give all the explanation he could respecting the deficit of Stores ;

and it was then, and not before, first known that he was at the

Nore. I leave to their Lordships' feelings, what ought to be the

opinion, and what epithets are applicable to persons capable of

perverting so plain a fact to the crimination of one of their

Colleagues. I would rather their Lordships should name them

than I.

In reply to the observation respecting the manner in which th«

Boatswain was debited for the deficiency of Stores, I have no

hesitation to avow, that it was my express direction, that they

should be charged to him at the highest rate which they had cost

the Public; and if, indeed, that is a " novel mode" at the Navy

Board, I can only lament that the interests of the Public have been

so long misunderstood there. This " novel mode" appears to me

fair and just, on every principle of equity; and I am confirmed in

that opinion, by the uniform practice of the Victualling Board.

In the first place it should be considered, that if the Stores had

been fairly and faithfully expended, no debt whatever could arise ;

and if they had not been fairly and faithfully expended, it appears

to me but just, that the whole expense to which the public had been

put for them, should be reimbursed, as it matters not, (provided

any articles of the sort had been purchased,) whether the Stores on

charge, which did not appear when the Ship was paid off, were

supplied from the King's Yards, before she sailed, or had been

purchased after her arrival at Calcutta ; for the embezzlement or

improper expenditure of the former, would occasion the purchase

•f the latter, and the Public suffered- to the whole anioimt of the

«ae. Cfton. Otol.XIII. ccc
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highest price. If the English price only has heretofore been

charged fox the deficiency of Stores, where purchases have been

made abroad, what an abominable temptation to traffic with the

King's Stores has been held out to the Warrant Officers ! for the

Navy Board, in the very next paragraph of their letter, state,

that the advance upon the price of Stores in India is no less than

J75 per cent.

If die observation* made by the Navy Board, respecting the,

vouchers of the Boatswain's Accounts, are meant to insinuate that

I took, or conveyed away the papers in question, I do most

solemnly declare, that they are totally destitute of truth. It is

well known to- Mr. Rolt and to Mr. Moss, and I believe to every

Clerk in tic Office of Stores, that the papers relating to the

accounts under my investigation, were kept in a place locket}

np, the key of which was in the custody of one of the Gentlemen

above named ; and it must be in the recollection of alt the Clerks

in that Office, that frequently I have not been able to have access

to them, when the Gentleman who had the key happened not to

be in the Office. I have most carefully looked over all my papers,

and send herewith every item and rough memorandum which I

brought from the Navy Office, relating to these accounts ; for

being, personally, indifferent as to the result of the Report, I left

every paper and calculation, that was df the smallest consequence,

in the Office, nor have I even a copy of one of them.

With respect to the smoke-sail, whether it cost 73/. or only

71. 6s. Sd., is no longer in my power to demonstrate, not now

having the original vouchers to refer-to; but if there was not, in

any of the accounts produced to me, a smoke-sail charged at 73/.,

I must confess it is most extraordinary how that sum should have

been assigned, and passed all the checques mentioned in (he former

part of my letter. Is it, Sir, reasonable or probable, that a

fabricated statement (for such it is insinuated to be) of such a sin

gular nature, would have been so particularized, as if for tlie

express purpose of inviting curiosity to investigate and detect it?

And is it not extraordinary that it did not rouse the curiosity, M

least, of some one Member of the Board to inspect the correctness

of such an item, during a whole month, between my leaving the

Board and their making the Report ? Among the rough memo,

randums enclosed, their Lordships will perceive one, stating the

quantities of canvass purchased for various sails for the Sensible,

with the prices set against each article, in the hand-writing of Mr.

Rolt j and by that memorandum, which proves to be correct hy
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the statement in page 18, it appears that 90 yards of canvass were

'purchased to make ter smoke-sail, at 3s. Ad. per yard, and is

charged accordingly at 15/. Now, Sir, as every sail for a 50 gun

Ship necessarily requires to be made of much larger dimensions

"than for a Frigate of 31 guns, I do not know how to reconcile this

quantity, which I have the means of proving to have been purchased

for the Sensible, with the 71. 6s. 8d. which the Navy Board state

to have been all that the smoke-sail for the Romney cost, which is

only the price of 44 yards of canvass ; and the Navy Board cannot

be ignorant, that, even in the King's Yards, * much larger quan

tity of canvass is allowed to make the smoke-sail of a 50 gun Ship.

But, Sir, whether it cost 731. or only 71. 6s. 8d., is, comparatively,

of little consequence: it was the purchasing a smoke-sail at all, as

well as the other articles mentioned at the same time, to which it

was my duty to draw the attention of the Navy Board : and I fee',

Sir, that as a Commissioner of the Navy, who had been 26 years

■employed in the Naval Service, (and let it not be forgotten that

fmir of the Members who signed the letter of the 1st of April, viz.

Sir A. Hammond, Mr. Duncan, Mr. Hannood, and Sir F. Hart-

well, were brought up in the Navy, and have commanded Ships of

War,) I should not have discharged my duty to the Public, if I

had not drawn the particular attention of the Board and of their

•Lordships to such purchases, when so many thousand yards of

canvass were sent on Shore to be sold, a great part of which, '

having brought the Ship to Calcutta, would at least have answered

the purpose of wind-sails, sand-bags, cushions, and smoke-sails !

I cannot regard the insinuation, in the early part of the Navy

Board's Letter, that I had been removed by an Admiralty order

from the Committee of Correspondence to that of Stores, for the

purpose of making the Report on the Romney's Accounts, in any

other light than as a malignant attempt to calumniate an illustrious

Character', for having developed, and endeavoured to correct, the

enormous abuses which have pervaded the Civil Departments ot' thu

Navy: but how, let me ask, is the Navy Board borne out in that

insinuation, by the concluding part of their letter, wherein they

say, that on the 21th of February, 1804, at which time I was one

of the Secretaries to the Admiralty, " their Lordships directed

them to employ the same persons to investigate the subsequent

•account of the Romney, as had been employed on the former one !"

Need I request their Lordships' particular attention to these oppo

site and irreconcilable statements and inferences?

|t is difficult to guess, what could have led the Navy Board tq
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give their Lordships that laboured account of the reasons which had

induced them to proceed in the manner they had done, with respect

to the examination of these accounts, unless it is meant as an

apology for the last paragraph in their former Report, wherein

they say, " it had been formed from documents in Office, without

having called on the Captain, agreeably to their usual mode, for art

explanation of any of the circumstances referred to therein, con

ceiving it to have been their Lordships' intention that they should

have proceeded in that manner."—'In truth, Sir, much apology is

due for these assertions ; for, in the first place, it is notorious to

every Clerk in the Office, and to every Navy Agent in this town,

that the usual, I believe I may say the invariable practice of the

Office, is a direct contradiction to their assertion, namely, to report

and lay imprests on the wages of Captains, for alleged irregula

rities in their accounts, without calling on them for any explana

tion whatever; and in the next place, I never saw or heard of any

intimation from the Admiralty, (it is very certain there is no order,

or they would have produced it,) which conveyed what they term

their Lordships' intentions. But, admitting that such had been

convoyed, what can possibly be so unworthy of a Public Board,

as (o depart from an established rule of office, to the prejudice of

an Officer of rank, in order to gratify what they might conceive to

be die intentions or wishes of the Admiralty? Do not their Lord,

ships spurn at such a declaratiop ? and does it not evidently convey,

that their last letter has been written upon the same conception of

supposed intentions in their Lordships, and, consequently, that

we may now expect a third Report, or even a fourth, should

there be another First Lord of the Admiralty before this case is

decided on ?

Having, I trust, fully vindicated every part of my conduct

through the whole of this investigation, I think it my duty to their

Lordships, to the Country, and to the House of Commons in par

ticular, to call their attention to one of the papers which has been

laid by the Navy Board before the House of Commons, dated 1 9th

February, 1805, (page 301,) purporting to be " An Account of

the Kxpenscs of the Romney, from the 25th November, 1800, to

2d June, 1803, as nearly as can be ascertained at the Navy

Office," in order that their Lordships may judge, whether that

paper could have possibly been drawn up with any other view, than

to deceive and mislead the judgment of Parliament. That account

is declared to be framed, so as to bring under one point of view

M bow much she exceeded the proportion of the vote of Parliament
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allowed for wear and tear, or came within that sum." Sir, in that

statement there are omissions of the most extraordinary nature and

magnitude ; and I must take the liberty to add, in the language of

the Navy Board, that I scarcely think there ever were such' extra

ordinary means resorted to, to produce a particular effect!—Will

the Nary Board pretend that they have not examined that account

before they signed it, and that their confidence has been a second

time misplaced, and upon whom will they charge it ? Or, Sir,

will they continue to vouch for the fairness and truth of that paper?

Sir, in that paper they have omitted, by what accident they best

know, all her repairs, and the Stores supplied to her, between

December 1801, and June 1803 ! They have suppressed all

knowledge of the Stores purchased in the Red Sea, and of those

supplied at Madras, as well as of her repair and refit when she was

docked at Bombay, in the months of October and November 1802 ;

notwithstanding they have, in that very paper, given credit for

eight months' Stores which were brought home in her, and must of

necessity have been received at one of these places ; and that it

appears, (page 114,) " a Frigate could not have come out of

Dock at Chatham, by two Tides, had it not been for the Romney's

Sea store of copper!" They cannot plead ignorance of these

transactions ; the purchases in the Red Sea have been reported on

by the Navy Board to their Lordships, (page 378,) and the

repairs at Bombay were proved on oath, (page 99,) by the Car

penter of the Ship at Chatham, before the Junior Surveyor of the

Navy ! ! These facts, Sir, speak too plain to require any com

ment from me, or to be susceptible of satisfactory explanation >

anywhere, but at their Lordships' Table, or at the Bar of the House

of Commons.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your very obedient humble Servant,

To William Mandtn, Ejj. B. TUCKER.

Extract of a Letter from an Officer on board His Majesty'1s Ship

Arruzc, doted Carlhagcna, Feb. 26, 1805.

YOU will, no doHbt, be not a little surprised, when you read

from whence this is dated, and on what occasion we are here.

Know then, on the 4th of January we sailed from Malta, in com

pany with Ills Majesty's Bomb Acheron, and a Convoy of 34 Sail

for England, and had a fine fair Wind, which carried us within a

few days' sail of Gibraltar, when the Wind shifted, and blew
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exceedingly hard for ten days. Sunday, February 3, it being a

very fine day, we observed two strange Frigates on our weather

quarter, with all sail set—made the private Signal to them, which

was not answered—tacked with the Bomb, and stood towards

them. At two, could perceive they were two large Frigates-

cleared Shijj for Action. It now fell calm—at sun-set sprang dp

a breeze, ncaring the Enemy very fast—every body at quarters all

night. At four in the morning the Frigates came close alongside,

when several shot were exchanged without any damage on either

side; they then stoo'd off again, and ran to leeward—wc were not

positive of what nation they were, whether French, Spanish, dr

Algerines. The long wished for day at length appeared, when we

saw the French Colours flying on board the Frigates— at six they

tacked, and stood towards us and our Consort the Bomb—at seven

the Action began with great spirit on both sides, which lasted till

half-past eight; when, from our disabled state, and being over

powered by so superior a Force, we were under the necessity of

striking the Colours :—the Bomb seeing our condition, made sail,

but was afterwards taken and burnt by the other Frigate. I leave

you to judge, if we gave up the Arrow with disgrace. The Fri-

gate which took possession of us was called the Incorruptible,

mounting 44 eighteen-poundcrs, and carried upwards of 600 Men.

The other Ship was called PHorteiise, mounting about 50 guns,

and the same number of Men. The Arrow mounted 28 thirty-

two-pounders, (carronades,) and 131 Men; and the Acheron only

8 guns. During the Action, we had 13 Men killed, and 27

wounded—masts, yards, sails, ropes, and rigging cut all to pieces,

so that the Ship was a most complete Wreck, floating like a log on

the water for the last ten minutes of the Action : four guns out of

six at my quarters were disabled. About three hours after they

took possession of us, the Frenchmen found she was sinking fast,

as wc had upwards of thirty shot-holes under water. Every body

now began to look out for himself, and I was one of the last of the

Prisoners on board ; was obliged to take a leap overboard, to get

into one of the Frigates' Boats ; and after a cooling swim, was

taken on board the Boat by one of our Men ; but in spite of all the

efforts made by the French and Englishmen, she sunk about one

o'clock in the afternoon, with three unfortunate wounded English

men on board, who could not possibly be taken out. To aggra

vate our misfortunes, not a stitch of clothes did wc save, but what

we had on our backs: every thing 1 had in the world went to the

bottom in the poor little Arrow. Wc could not learn exactly
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■what damage wc did the Enemy, as the Ship we engaged most

parted company in chase of the Bomb, and did not join again.

They behaved very well to us on board the Frenchman. While

we remained .on board the Frigate, she took and burnt two of the

Convoy, a Transport, and a Merchant Brig. We have not been

a.Me to lca.ru what damages the other Frigate did the Convoy—we

hope not much ; but had we not engaged them so long, a great

many must have fallen into their hands. We are in great hopes

Captain Vincent will be made Post, for his gallant resistance

against so superior a Force. The French themselves own they

never dreamt of our engaging them. They brought us here on

Thursday the 7th Feb. and landed us on the Tuesday following.

The Spaniards have given the Officers their parole of honour: they

allow us about four shillings a-day each for our subsistance. We

have formed a Mess of 12.—Captain Vincent, two Ladies, Passen

gers, four Soldier Officers taken in the Transports, and five of the

Officers of the Arrow, and we live as comfortable as our situation

will permit, in daily expectation of hearing of our exchange. We

all think ourselves very fortunate in not having more Officer*

killed ; the Boatswain and Captain's Clerk were the only Officers

killed ; two of the wounded Men have died in the Hospital, but

the rest are in a fair way of recovery. After we are exchanged and

tried for the loss of the Ship, all the Officers will be sent home ;

perhaps we may be sent home to take our trial—I hope the latter

may take place—I hope, at farthest, to be in England in Six

months. Tell Dick, when you write, of my being in limbo, as

also a friend of his, a Captain Green, formerly of the 35th

Regiment, but now of the 24fh : he was going home from Malta,

to join his Regiment:—he desires to be remembered to him.

The English Commissary for Prisoners of War at Madrid, gives

us great hopes of a speedy exchange.

Yours, &c. &c. &c.

MR. EDITOR,

HAVING arrived in England from Demcrara only a few day*

ago, I have not been afforded an earlier opportunity of noticing

{he unjust, unprovoked, and absurd misrepresentations of the

Master of the Ship Thetis, of Lancaster, which have been pubi

lished, respecting; the Action of the Sth of November last, off Bar,

badocs, with the Buonaparte Privateer, and the Ceres, Thetis, and

Penelope, which, in justice to the Commanders and Crews of the

other two Ships, require to be refuted. I am liappy in having
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brought with me a letter from Barbadocs, which I received from

the Commander of the Buonaparte Privateer, which was afferwardr

captured and carried into Barbadocs.

Those persons who take any interest in this affair, are requested

to compare the following letter of Captain Painpeny, with the

partial and pompous account of the Action, inserted on the autho

rity of Mr. Charnley, in the Public Papers.

I am, Sir, yours, &c.

DANIEL BOUSFIELD,

Z/#i/<fi Ccfee-Housc, April 27. Commander ofthe Ship Ceres.

Translation from the Barbadocs Mercury, of December 8, 1804,

Kith the Editor's Comment thereon.

AS there appears to have been some misrepresentation of the

late Action of the Ships Thetis, Ceres, and Penelope, with tha

French Privateer Brig Buonaparte, the following letter will remove

whatever unfavourable impression may have been made towards the

Masters of the Ceres and Penelope, who, it is now established,

equally shared with the Master of the Thetis in the honour of the

contest with the Enemy; and evinces, on the part of the Captain

of the Buonaparte, a liberal, brave, and generous mind:—

Captain Painpeny, late Commander of the French Brig the

Buonaparte, to Captain Daniel Bousfield, Commander of

the English Ship the Ceres.

•in, Bridge TWn, Barbados, Dec. 5, 1804.

I HAVE been astonished at the account given against you, of

the Engagement we had together : the manner in which you con*

ducted yourself obliges me, upon my honour, to inform the Public

of the fact. On my arrival here, I was surprised to find that the

Captain of the Thetis took to himself all the merit of having fought

with inc. It is true that, during the heat of the Action, he was

the nearest Ship to me, but that was from necessity, as it was him

that I attacked first, and which I did because I saw that he was the

best armed of the three : he commenced the lire, which was soon

followed up by you and the other Letter of Marque. The courage

you have all three shown, cannot be too much admired. Your

manoeuvres convince me that they were the result of reflection and

experience ; and the national character which you have manifested,

certainly merits the eulogium of the Public.

Your fire was tremendous for me; and I can with truth affirm,

that it was yon who did me most damage, and who dismasted my

Vessel, which was the reason that 1 waa unable to capture the
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Thetis. A. single Ship then has not all the honour of the fight, but

certainly all three. In short, Sir, I thank the accident that has

procured me the pleasure of your acquaintance, and to express the

satisfaction that I feci in my heart on writing this letter. I leave

you full liberty to make it public among your Countrymen. In

proving my particular esteem for your person, it will no doubt,

at the same time, ensure you the public approbation, and preserve

you from those malicious tongues who shall dare attack your

respectable character.

I have the honour to be, with consideration and esteem, Sir,

your obedient Servant',

(Signed) PAINPENY.

PLATE CLXXVIII.

TpIIIS Plate is intended to represent the Western Squadron

* entering Torbay, and is engraved by Medland, from a Draw

ing of Anderson's.

CORRECT RELATION OF SHIPWRECKS.

[Continued from page 129.]

i5o. X.

Again the dismal prospect opens round,

The wreck, the thore, the dying, and the drown'd.

■ Falcone*.

LOSS OF THE RAVEN BRIG.

The following Letterfrom an Officer zcho belonged to the Raven

Brig, contains a more particular Account of the Loss of that

Vessel than any yet published:—

In Prison, Fort St. Mary's, in the Province of Andalusia,

February 6, 1804.

IT is my great misfortune to address you as a Prisoner in Spain,

but I am happy in being saved, alter having, with my Ship

mates, suffered all the horrors and perils of Shipwreck on an.

Enemy's Coast.

I can only mention to you the outlines of our case; to describe

it would be as impossible as for you to conceive it. We had Jeft

England just a week, and expected, in the course of another, with

the same favourable weather as had till then attended us, to reach

the place of our destination. We had arrived within 25 miles of

Cadiz on Monday evening, January 28, as we imagined, but wer»

/2at>. C^ron. aoI.XIli odd
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unfortunately mistaken, for before twelve that night we found our

selves drifted into an Enemy's Harbour, among Hocks and Shoals,

the recollection of which makes me shudder. Our situation, just

before daylight on the 29th, was most truly distressing—a tremen

dous Sea and Shoals on cither hand, presented cadi moment as our

last. At daylight wc found ourselves among the Enemy's Ships,

and within the Batteries, but it M as determined the Haven should

not be tamely surrendered, and till nine o'clock there was a hope

that wc should get clear off; but this hope was transient. At ten

the Gale increased, and we anchored, expecting every moment to

be driven on the Hocks by the violence of the Wind and the Sea.

In this awful state of suspence and despair we remained till eight

at night, at which time the Vessel broke from her cables, and at

nine we felt the awful shock—she struck! To describe the same

would baffle the efforts of the ablest pen. The groans, shrieks,

and cries' of Men threatened with instant destruction; no hope of

saving life; blowing, raining, and dreadfully dark ; Sea after Sea

dashing over us ; the crashing of the falling masts ; and the shocks

which the Vessel received in striking the ground, presented nothing

short of instant dissolution. Thus circumstanced, we remained on

the Wreck from nine at night till daylight ; when wc were made

Prisoners by the Spanish Soldiers. After getting on Shore, how

shall I speak of that Providence which saved our lives, as only two

were lost, one a Messmate of mine, and the other a Marine!

Bateman £Ot no hurt, is well, and with me : we expected soon an

exchange of Prisoners. The Spanish Government have behaved in

the most handsome manner—and as they had an opportunity of

witnessing our. exertions on Tuesday morning, they have, from a

sense of admiration and honour, allowed us more indulgence than

has been before known to be given. We have the liberty of going

where we please, within 20 miles, (I mean the Officers,) and they

seem anxious to render our situation as comfortable as possible.

I was attacked with my old disorder, and had it very severely for

about eight days, owing to the wet, cold, and fatigue ; but am now

much better. I shall lose about 250/., but my life is spared,

which gives tb;e balance in my favour. When exchanged, I know

not whether we shall be sent to England, or to Lord Nelson.

LOSS OF THE

EARL OF ABERGAVENNY, EAST INDIAMAN.

THE following additional Facts relative to the Loss of the Aber

gavenny, East Indiaman, appeared in a Letter sent to the Gentle

man's Magazine for March
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ON the awful night of the 5th of February, about nine o'clock,

the Passengers were apprised of their perilous situation ; on which

every one was endeavouring to gain an imagined place of safety.

Mr. Gramshaw, and two more of the Cadets, after hearing these

terrific words, IVc must all go doxn zcith the Ship ! went into the

cabin; where they continued some time looking at each other,

without uttering a word. At last one of them said, Lei us return

upon deck! and two of them did so. Mr. Gramshaw remained

behind. He then opened his writing desk, and took out his Com

mission, his letters of introduction, and some cash ; after which

he went upon deck, but did not sec either of his Companions. II<:

then bent his eyes forward ; when, at that moment, the Ship went

down head foremost! The Sea in an immense column traversed

along the deck to where he then was ; endeavonring to ascend the

steps leading to the poop—when he was launched into the deep !

The night dark, cold; the Sea in its utmost rage! The Wind

blowing very vehemently! Not knowing how to swim; and

encumbered with a great coat and boots, he supposed, that when

the stern of the Ship went down, he must have been drawn round

it by the vortex occasioned by her sinking, as he found himself

on the contrary side of the Ship from whence he had been pre

cipitated.

Whilst he was endeavouring to keep himself from sinking,

something dashed against the back of his hand two or three times;

which he caught hold of, and found it to be a rope hanging from

the mizen shrouds. This fortunate circumstance rc-animatcd his

drooping spirits. He endeavoured, and did climb up it several

feet; but, what with the boots, and great coat, and other clothes,

now in every part saturated with water, he slipped down into the

Sea ! His spirits now failed him, having made his utmost effort to

preserve life : when at this fearfnl moment, resigning himself to

the will of his Creator, the Ship gave a lurch, by which he was

canted into the mizen shrouds! He then fixed himself as well as

he could, by grasping the rattling?. In this situation he remained

a length of time, shivering and benumbed with cold.

Mr. Gilpin, the fourth Mate, a Man possessing an heart of the

most inestimable texture, had, with about twenty others, gained

the mizen top.' Impelled by the dictates of humanity, he descended *

the shrouds ; with a view, no doubt, to render assistance to any that

might be in want thereof; when he discovered Mr. Gramshaw,

whom he lifted into the mizen top, and placed him with the others

already there. During their stay in the mizen top, viz. from the
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hour of eleven at night to seven in the morning, he at various

times continued cheering his Companions in'distress, and requesting

them to keep up their spirits.

SUFFERINGS AT SEA.

THE following Account of the Sufferings of some Deserters,

from St. Helena, is extracted from the Supplement to the Calcutta

Gazette, of the date of July 8, 1802 :—

Letters lately received from St. Helena give a most singular and

affecting Narrative of six Deserters from the Artillery of that

Island. Their extraordinary adventures produced a kind of

inquiry on the 12th of December last, when John Brown, one of

the Survivors, delivered the following account upon oath before

Captain Desfontain, President, Lieutenant B. Hodson, and Ensign

Young :— . ,

" In June 1799 I belonged to the First Company of Artillery,

in the Service of this Garrison ; and on the 10th of that month,

about half an hour before parade time, M'Kinnon, Gunner and

Orderly of the Second Company, asked me if I was willing to go

with him on board of an American Ship called the Columbia, Cap

tain Henry Letor, the only Ship then in the Roads. After some

conversation I agreed, and met him about seven o'clock at the

Play-house, where I found one M'Quinn, of Major Seate's Com

pany—another Man called Brighouse—another called Parr—and

the sixth, Matthew Conway.

<£ Parr was a good Seaman, and said he would take us to the

Island of Ascension, or lay off the Harbour till the Columbia

could weigh anchor and come out. We went down about eight

o'clock to the West Rocks, where the American Boat was waiting

for us, manned with three American Seamen, which took us.

alongside the Columbia. We went on board—Parr went down

into the Cabin ; and we changed our clothes after having been on

board half an hour.

" Brighouse and Conway proposed to cut a Whale-boat from

out of the Harbour, to prevent the Columbia from being suspected ;

which they effected—having therein a coil of rope and five oars,

with a large stone, she was moored by. This happened about

eleven at night.

" We observed lanterns passing on the line towards the Sea-

Gate, and hearing a great noise, thought we were missed, and

searched for. We immediately embarked in the Whale-boat^ w ith
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twenty-five pounds of bread in a bag, and a small keg of watT,

supposed to contain about thirteen gallons, one compass, and one

quadrant, given to us by the Commanding Officer of the Columbia;

but in our hurry the quadrant was either left behind, or dropped

overboard.

" We then left the Ship, pulling with two Oars only, to get

a-head of her. The Boat was half full of water, and nothing to

bail her out. In this condition we rowed out to Sea, and lay off

the Island a great distance, expecting the American Ship hourly.

" About 12 o'clock, the second day, no Ship appearing, by Parr's

advice we bore away, steering N. by W., and then N.N.W., for

the Island of Ascension, using our handkerchiefs for sails. We

met with a light Wind, which continued two days. The weather

then became very fine, and we supposed wo had run about ten

miles an hour. M'Kinnon kept a reckoning with pen, ink, and

paper, supplied by the Columbia, as also Charts and Maps.

" We continued our course till about the 18th in the morning,

when we saw a number of Birds, but no Land. About twelve on

that day, Parr said he wa3 sure we must be past the Island, ac

counting it to be eight hundred miles from St. Helena. We then

each of us took our shirt, and with them made a small sprit-sail,

and laced our jackets and trowsers together, at the waistband, to

keep us warm ; and then altered our course to'W. by N., thinkings

to make Rio de Janeiro, on the American Coast. Provisions

running very short, we allowed ourselves only one ounce of bread

for tzcenfy-four hours, and two mouthful* of water.

" We continued until the 2&th, when all our provisions were

expended. On the 27th M'Quinn took a piece of Bamboo in his

mouth to chew, and we all followed his example. On that night,

it being my turn to steer the Boat, and remembering to have read

of persons in our situation eating their shoes, I cut a piece off one

of mine ; but it being soaked with salt water, I was obliged to

spit it out, and take the inside sole, which I ate part of, and dis

tributed to the rest, but found no benefit from it.

" On the 1st of July Parr caught a Dolphin, with a Gaff that

had been left in the Boat. We altfelt on our knees, and thanked

Godfor his goodness- to us. We tore up the Fish, and hung it

to dry : about four wc ate part of ife, which agreed with us pretty

well. On this Fish we subsisted till the 4th, about eleven o'clock,

when, finding the whole expended, bones and all, Parr, myself,

Brighouse, and Conway, proposed to scuttle the Boat, and let her

go dowa, to put us out of our misery. The other two objected,
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observing, that God, who had made Man, always found him «omr-

' thing to eat.

On the 5th, about eleven, M'Kinnon proposed, that it xcould

be better to cast lotsfor one of us to die, in order to save the rest ;

to which we consented. The lots were made—William Parr,

being sick, two days before with the spotted fever, was excluded,

lie wrote the numbers out, and put them in a hat, which we drew

out blindfolded, and put them in our pockets. Parr then asked"

whose lot it was to die—none of us knowing what number we had

in our pockets—each one praying that it might be his lot. It was

agreed that No. 5 should die ; and the lots being unfolded, M'Kin.

non's was No. 5.

« We had agreed, that he whose lot it was should bleed himself

to death; for which purpose we had provided ourselves with nails

sharpened, which we got from the Boat. M'Kinnon, with one of

them, cut himself in three places in the foot, hand, and wrist, and

praying God to forgive him, died in about a quarter of an hour.

" Before he was quite cold, Brighouse, with one of those nails,

cut a piece of flesh off the thigh, and hung it up, leaving his body in

the Boat. About three hours after, we all ate of it—only a very

small bit. This piece lasted us until the 7th. We dipped the body

every two hours in the Sea, to preserve it. Parr having found a

piece of slate in the bottom of the Boat, he sharpened it on the

other large stone, and with it cut another piece off the thigh, which

lasted us until the 8th ; when, it being my watch, and observing

the water about break of day to change colour, I called the rest,

thinking we were near Shore ; but saw no Land, it not being quite

day-light. •„ ' .

" As soon as day appeared, we discovered land right a-ficad, Z

and steered towards it. About eight in the morning we were 7

close to the Shore. There being a heavy surf, we endeavoured to

turn the Boat's head to it; but being very weak, we were unable.

Soon after the Boat upset ! Myself, Conway, and Parr, got on

Shore. M'Quinn and Brighouse were drowned. - ' - "'

" We discovered a small Hut on the Beach, in which were an

Indian and his Mother, who spoke Portuguese ; and I, under,

standing that language, learnt that there was a Village, about three "

miles distance, called Belmont. This Indian went to the Village,

and gave information that the French had landed ; and in about

two hours, the Governor of the Village, (a Clergyman,) with

several armed Men, took Conway and Parr Prisoners, tying them

by their hands and feet, and slinging tbejn on a bamboo stick ; and.
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in this manner took them to the Village. I, being very weak, re

mained in the Hut some time, but was afterwards taken.

" On our telling them we were English, we were immediately

released, and three hammocks provided. Wc were taken in them

to the Governor's House, who let us lie on his own bed, and

gave us milk and rice to cat; but not having eaten any thing for

a considerable time, we were lock-jawed, and continued so till

the 23d ; during which time the Governor wrote to the Go-

Ternor of St. Salvador, who sent a small Schooner to a place called

Porto Seguro, to take us to St Salvador. Wc were conducted

to Porto Seguro on horse-back, passing through Santa Croix,

where we remained about ten days. Afterwards we embarked ;

and, on our arrival at St. Salvador, Parr, on being questioned by

the Governor, answered, ' that our Ship had foundered at Sea, and

we had saved ourselves in the Boat ; that the Ship's name was the

Sally, of Liverpool, and belonged to his Father, and was last from

Cape-Corfe Castle, on the Coast of Africa, to touch at Ascension

for Turtle, and then bound for Jamaica.' Parr said he was the

Captain.

u We continued at St. Salvador about thirteen days, during

which time the Inhabitants made up a subscription of 200/. each

Man ! Wc then embarked in the Maria, a Portuguese Ship, for

Lisbon ; Parr, as Mate ; Conway, Boatswain's Mate ; myself,

being sickly, as Passenger. In fourteen days we arrived at Rio da

Janeiro. Parr and Conway sailed for Lisbon, and I was left in

the Hospital. In about three months Captain Elphinstone, of (he

Diomede, pressed me into His Majesty's Service, giving me the

choice of remaining on that Station, or to proceed to the Admiral

at the Cape. I chose the latter, and was put with seven suspected

Deserters, On board the Ann, a Botany Bay Ship, in irons, with

the Convicts. When I arrived at the Cape, I was put on board

the Lancaster, of sixty-four guns. I never entered. I at length

received my discharge; since which I engaged in the Duke of

Clarence as a Seaman. 1 was determined to give myself up the

first opportunity, in order to relate my sufferings to the Men of

this Garrison, to deter them from attempting so mad a scheme

again." . ,

-
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N a Vessel of ray own I have oft ta'en a trip,' 1 J

And I christcn'd her the Charming Kitty ;

Tho' not quite so big as a thrcc-mast Ship,

Yet she looks, when at Sea, quite as pretty ; '

Copper is her bottom, and her planks all sound,

And then not a "Sloop,

From the head to the poop, - ' '

Is so timbcr'd, berigg'd, caulk'd, and pointed all round:

Her canvass and cordage arc all in their placet, .

Her anchors and grapnels, and lanyards and braces,

Her mainsail and foresail, and topsail and cluelines,

Her shrouds and her yards, and her block and her bowlines,

Her rattlings, her steerage, her capstan and cable,

With Lads who to work arc both willing and able:

Anchor heave—taking leave—

Offwcgo—yoho!

Full sail—catch the gale—nothing dread—heave the lead,

Till in Port—that's your sort-

Then again in the Ocean—d'ye see I've a notion—

No Seaman to own how she trips will refuse, -•

Like a Tar upon Shore in his dancing shoes. . .

When War added Storms to the Storms of the Waves,

I ventur'd to Sea bold and hearty,

Determin'd for Britain and Ireland to brave

Death, the Devil, and great Buonaparte.

When Peace Was in fashion, and Commerce afloat,

Not a Brig nor a Hoy

Could you better employ,

For passage and freightage, than uiy little Boat : . . '■- .■

Her guns were ashore, and instead of such lading,

In broadcloth and hardware, and silks sho was trading;

In hides and in coaches, in pinknics and ponies,

la buckles and buttons for French macaronics,
•J
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To change for tobacco, and rice, and molasses,

Cheese, butter, and cambric, and large looking-glasses,

Indian canes— British grains—

Burton ale—fresh or stale—

Spanish blades, pallisadcs, sugar-candy, gi« and brandy—

Bottle port—that's your sort:

And while no embargo was laid on my Cargo,

I was rich in my trade among Christians and Jews,

As a Tar upon Shore in his dancing shoes.

Since the great Buonaparte has taken Hanover,

And threatens to spoil all our trading,

His Army of England he means to bring over,

To teach us the mode of invading ;

Cut could we once see them embark'd and afloat,

Not a Ship in the Fleet,

But would give them a treat,

From a Ship of the Line down to my little Boat r

We'll give them a test of our old British thunder,

Shall spoil all their stomachs for carnage and plunder :

Our bombs and our balls from our mortars and cannon,

Shall make Ocean ring from the Seine to the Shannon ;

Whole broadsides at once we'll incessantly send them,

Shalt cripple and tear them, and hole them, and rend them :

Point your guns—Freedom's Sons-

Fire away—that's your play-

Britons cheering—Frenchmen fearing, burning, flying, sinking,

dying-

All their decks—floating Wrecks-

Having sunk Buonaparte, our Sailors quite hearty,

Send the few whom they sav'd back to France with the news,

And on Shore at the Nore take their dancing shoes.

THE BELLS OF OSTEND.

BEAUTIFUL MORNING AFTER A STORM.

Br I II K REV. Vf LISLE BOWLES.

(From his recent Publication called " The Spirit of Discovery."^

~feT 0, I never, till life and its shadows shall end,

Can forget the sweet sound of the Bells of Ostend!

The day set in darkness, the Wind it blew loud,

And ning as it pass'd through each murm'ring shroud*;

* Shrouds me the ropes af the mwt.

f2at). flfron. 3oI.XHL e e e
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My forehead was wet with the •.pnnie of the spray^

My heart sigh'd in secret for those far away ; ■ : ■■>>

When slowly the morning adrane'd from the East,

The toil and the noise of the tempest was ccas'd ;

The peal, from a land I ne'er saw, seem'd to say, t ' .. ;

" Let the Stranger forget every sorrow to-day;" , .

And I never, till lilc and its shadows shall end,

Can forget the sweet sound of the Bells of Ostend.

Yet the short-liv'd emotion was mingled with pain— . ^

I thought oJ those eyes I should ne'er see again; ■'<•.:■*

I thought of the kiss, the last kiss which, I gave,

And a tear of regret fell unseen on the wave.

I thought of the schemes fond affection had plann'd,

Of the trees, of the towers, of my own native land—

* * * * * * * * •

But still the sweet sounds, as they swelPd to the air,

Seem'd tidings of pleasure, though mournful to bear ;

And I never, till life and its shadows shall end, ■, ' •- >

Can forget the sweet sound of the Bells of Ostend t

8ULAD,

BY DIBDIN. * --.-Vl " —S

■J"-.-.' " " »

■■ . .. j

'pOM TACKLE was noble, was true to his word,

If merit bought titles, Tom might be a Lord ;

How gaily his Bark through Life's Ocean woulil sail,

Truth furnish'd the rigging, and Honour the gale.

Yet Tom had a failing, if ever Man had,

That, good as he was, made him all that was bad ; " t' \

He wds paltry and pitiful, scurvy and mean,

And the snivlingest scoundrel that ever was seen :

For so said the Girls, and his Landlo/d's long score-

Would you know what that fault was—Tom Tackle was poor !

If.

'Twas once on a time when wc took a Galloon,

And the Crew fouch'd the Agent for cash to some tune,

Tom a trip took to jail, an old Messmate to free,

And four thankful Prattlers soon sat on his knee.

Then Tom was an angel, down right from heav'n sent?

While they'd hands, he his goodness should never repent. 7

Rciurn'd from next Voyage, he bemoau'd his sad case,

T« find his dear friend shut the door in his lace I
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Why d'ye wonder, cried one, you're serv'd right *o be snrc,

Once Tom Tackle was rich—now—Tom Tackle is poor!

HI.

I ben't you see vcrs'd in high maxims and sitch,

But don't this same Honour concern poor and rich ?

If it don't come from good hearts, I can't see where from,

And damme if e'er Tar had a good heart 'twas Tom.

Yet, somehow or 'nother, Tom never did right ; "• ■

None knew better the time when to spare, or to fight ;

lie, by finding a leak, once preserved Crew and Ship,

Sav'd the Commodore's life—then be made such rare flip I

And yet, for all this, no one Tom could endure ;

I fancy as how 'twas because he was poor. •'

* r >' Tf. ". " •«''*■ '. . . • *» ' . . i<) . '• •■

« . . . fit . _ .

At last an old Shipmate, that Tom might hail Land, ■»

Who saw that his heart sail'd too fast for his hand, ■»

In the riding of comfort a mooring to find,

Recf'd the sails of Tom's fortune, that shook in the Windi

He gave him enough through Life's Ocean to steer,

Be the breeze what it might, steady, thus, or no near.

His pittance is daily, and yet Tom imparts

What he can to his friends and may all honest hearts,

Like Tom Tackle hare what keeps the wolf from the door,

Just enough to be generous—.—too much to be poor.

TO THE RIVER WYE.v

ex ob. n. xstt.

OWYE! romantic Stream! thy winding way

Invites my lonely steps, what time the night

Smiles with the radiance of the Moon's pale light,

That loves upon the quivering Flood to play.

O'er thy steep banks the Rocks fantastic tower,

And fling their deepening shadow cross the stream ;

To Fancy's eye worn battlements they seem,

Which on some beetling cliff tremendous lower.

Hark ! Echo speaks, and from her mazy Cave

Sportive returns the Sailor's frequent cry ;

Ah ! how unlike the old Bard's minstrelsy,

Warbled in wild notes to the haunted Wave !

Warlike as seems theTHurricane's rude sweep,

To the light Breeze that lulls thy placid deep.
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5. . BY CHARLOTTE SMITH.

fft'rtftfti <« the Churchyard at MOikton in Suaet.)

*p!tESS'D by the Moon, mute ArBitross of Tides,

White-the lond Equinox its power combines,

The Sea no more its swelling Surge confines,

But o'er the shrinking Land sublimely rides.

The wild Blast, rising from the western Gave,

Drives the huge BiHows from their heaving bed J

Tears from their grassy tombs the Village dead, ' •» i

And breaks the silent Sabbath of the Gravel ■■■ . ; v .

With shells and sea-weed mingled, on the Shore

" Lo! their bones whiten in the frequent Wave;

But vain to them the Winds and Waters raw;

They hoar the warring Elements no more :

While I am drown'd—by life's long Storm opprtst,

To gaze with envy on their gloomy rest.
■ • .j" . » ■ '. jt . . ..- • 'i. ■; 131
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Xotra Arris cmulatio est.

VlLLEtl'S PaTEBCCLUS, SUB riKESf, LIB. >.

The Numbers refer to their Place in the Exhibition. R.A- Royal

Academician. A- Associate. H. Honorary.

5 pORTRAIT of Captain Gooch ** J. W. Devis.

7 Morning •*« " Opie, R.A.

15 A Sea Stona .—» # Pocock.

47 View of BrighthelnutoBe, with the towing a Boat

on Shore mm Sir F. Bourgeois, R.A.

48 Admiral Lord Keith — W.Otoen\ A.

61 View of the Reculven, near Margate W. Pickett.

77 The Deluge , W' io B.Wtst, '■

Ss Majesty's Frigates the Medusa, Indefatiga*

Re, Amphioa, and Lively, chasing a 'S%tu»i>oa



of Spanish Frigate* ; tbe Medusa, Sir John

Gore, coming up with the Spanish Commo

dore — 1 -M '"' — T. JVhilcombt.

02 Hi* Majesty's Frigates tho Medusa, Indefatiga

ble, Amphion, and Lively, engaging four- •. flrr

Spanish Frigates ; the Mercedes a-stern ; the t ,L

Spanish Admiral blowing up —--i r-. Ditto.

Ill Boarding an Enemy — — S. Drummond.

118 View in lat- 44° 30" on the desolate Coast of

Patagonia. ..«»••. • - , — A. W. Devis.

138 A Storm: Shipping embayed on a rocky Share. jV. l'occek.

140 Prospcro and Miranda — //. Thomson, li.A.

Nib,—" If by your ait, my dearest father, you have; put rtie wild

waters u> tliisroar, allay iheui."—Tem»sst, Act l,Sc 1.

163 Landing of the British Troops in the Bay of .

Aboukir, in the face of an expecting and i ~

prepared Enemy, on the 8th of March, 1801* ,.'r

P. J. dc LouihcrbourghTK.A.

184 Earl of St Vincent — Sir W. licechey, tt.A.

196 View of Dublin and Harbour, from .Mount Mi

nion, the Seat of Lord Viscount Fitzwilliara IV. AtJiford.

224 Scene at the Back of the Isle of Wight — J.J. Chaion.

233 Truth directing History to record the Actions of

the Heroes presented by Britannia — J. Nixon, A.

ANTI-ROOM.,

281 His Majesty's Frigate the Endymion, commanded

by Sir T. William*, attacking a Dutch Admi

ral's Ship of 74 guns, a Brig, and two Schoon

ers, Gnii.vesvls, as they lay at anchor off

Flushing; tbe three latter cut their cables, v ».

and made their escape over the Shoals, as did

.v,\i\ •Iso.the 74, (by lightening her in the Night, ) .—- .»

the evening of the Victory off Camperdown, Y

.j^^Wh October, 1799 — JV. Pocock.

A.fl ,~Jv«»V COUNCIL ROOM.

315 Ships at anchor • — 8. Aikint.

t96 An easterly View ofCorfu, (ancient Corcyra,)

r. . 2 the principal of the Seven Islands, taken m th*I * d i tt

Yew ISO* -1 Aa.,b*» »•"• wl'*«a rJT. Wdtktr.

328 View in the Isle of ThantV *rt\* ijfioo^TA Wk Pickett.
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MINIATURES.
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3<J1 A Frame, containing Mr. P. Barker, R.N., and

other Portraits ■ *—s • . ) — B. Pym.

408 Portrait of Captain Skene, R.N. *- A. Robertson.

429 Lord Viscount Nelson, after J. Hoppner, R.A.,

Enamel — — H. Bone, A.

430 Earl St. Vincent, after Sir W. Beechey, R.A.,

Enamel — — — Ditto.

4 12 A Fisherman's Wife watching the Return of her

Husband's Boat during a Storm — R- IVestall, R.A.

444 River Liffey, Dublin ; showing the Four Courts, .

and Ruins of the Coal-quay Bridge T. S. Roberts.

473 A Wreck — — J. E. Robinson.

408 A Frigate and the Convoy bearing away in a

Gale of Wind — — J. T. Schetky.'

499 View of the Bay of Pines, New South Wales,

long. 150° 30", lat. 22° 20", discovered by

Captain M. Flinders, in His Majesty's Ship

Investigator, Feb. 1802 — W. Westatt.

524 View near Blackwall — —■ A Gentleman, H.

. ANTIQUE ACADEMY. .

558 His Majesty's Ship Centurion, 50 guns, Captain '

Lind, beating off the Marengo Flag-ship, Ad

miral Linois, and two French Frigates of 36

guns each, in Vizagapatam Road, on the 19th

September, 1804 — — F. Sartorius.

5fi2 View on the River Mersey, near Liverpool 2). Cox.

647 Our Saviour walking on the Sea — II. Richter.

" He cried, saying, Lord, save me ! And immediately Jesus

stretched forth his hand, and caught him ; ami said! unto him, "

O thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?*

Matthew, chap. xiv.

MODEL ROOM. ^ '

711 A Design of a Monument intended for Westmin

ster Abbey, to the Memory of two Naval

Officers — — J. Nollekini, R.A.

749 Design for a Naval Mausoleum — , G.Moore.

788 Ocean receiving a lost Mariner: Design for a >

Monument — ~ «*,.471 IloumU.
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" .« . . • (April—May.)

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

' . • •• . • »

^LTHOUGH the public Mind has been on the rack for a considerable time re

specting the destination of the combined Fleets, no authentic documents bsdj

appeared on this Subject, when this Sheet went to Press. We only learnt, and

that from no common source, that these Fleets had certainly sailed for the West

Indies, and had been seen nnder a Pres9 of Sail, standing in that direction. Our

attention will therefore be principally given at present to the important pro.

ceedings of the British Senate. When Party runs so high, and so much hitter

animosity prevails, we shall merely give with accuracy and impartiality a view

of those Naval Debates, which are almost without a parallel in the History of our

Country. We tTust that the adage of an old Politician and Courtier will not

hold true in this instance :')'.. t

Quicquid ieUrunt Rcgesplectuntur AMvi !

It was the Fisgard, of 48 guns, Captain Lord M. Kerr, cruising without the Gut

of Gibraltar, that discovered the French Squadron having passed the Gut, and,

with his usual vigilance, sent advice of this important circumstance immediately to

Vice-Admiral Sir John Orde, Bart., cruising off Cape St. Mary's, who dispatched

the Felix Schooner to England.

Yarmmth, April 27.—The Red Breast, a very fine Gun-brig, of 14 guns, for

His Majesty's Service, was launched this morning from the Dock Yard of Mr.

John Preston, of this place ; and on Thursday next will be launched from the

same Yard, another Gun-brig, intended to be called the Exertion. Within the

space of twelve months, Mr. Preston will then have launched one Sloop of War,

called the Helena ; the Musquito Brig, and two Gun-brigs. The Mosquito is

now on this Station, and allowed to be the swiftest sailing A'essel of her description

in the North Sea ; and he has now building iwo more, one of which is in a very

forward state. - • ■

On Monday, April 22, James Douglas, a Petty Officer belonging to the Cruiser

Sloop of War, was flogged round the Fleet, for beating ami ill-treating a Prisoner

on board of a Prize, in which Ship he was placed as Prize-Master.

One of the numerous Vessels which have lately carried German and Flemish

Refugees to America, the Sarah, from Antwerp to New York, with 250 Passen

gers, was met at Sea by a Schooner from Portland for Barbudocs, nearly sinking,

having five and a half feet water in her hold, with the loss of rudder and rnizen-

mast, and destitute of Provisions, having been 170 days at Sea. The Schooner

took on board all the People except thirty, who, in consequence of a gale, were

necessarily left to perish, having neither food nor water. The Stores of tho

Schooner were however soon exhausted, notwithstanding they allowed only a gill

of water and a raw potatoe to each Person daily ; and forty Persons wore starved

to death before the Vessel reached Barbadoes.

The following extraordinary circumstance, we learn by a Letter from Husum,

lately occurred at Tonningen :—The Master of an English Vessel lying there, was

ordered by the Captain of the •Guard-ship to slack his cable, which he did, till he

could slack no more ; he was then ordered to cut, which he refused to do, saying.
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lie would, or could not, if the King himself was thete. In consequence of this

reply, the Danish Captain sent a Party of Men on board of the English Vessel,

who brought the Master on hoard the Danish Snir>, an 1 he was there Bogged at*

verely, by order of their Captain. The Dane, in vindication of bis conduct, says,

the Master of the English Vessel damned the King gi Denmark. This charge has,

however, been refuted by a number of witnesses who were present when the al

tercation took place. A petition, pit ying for redress, signed by about fifty Eng

lish Masters ofVessels, has been sent to our Ambassador at Copenhagen.

DtaU April f5. Eight French Schuvts. each having on board from twenty to

twenty-five Soldiers, besides Seamen, and carrying two IB-pounders, were hut

night and this morning towed into the Downs by His Majesty's Ship RaiHenrt

Captain Collard. The Locust and Starhnc Gun-brigs appear to have sustained

the brunt of the Action, beiiwj within pistol-shot of > ran** of French Batteries.

The Starling arrived yesterday much damaged ; and last uight, at eleven o'clock,

the Locust, commanded by that meritorious Officer, Lieutenant John Lake, eke

arrived in the Downs, in order to repair the damages sustained in this gallant

Action.—A considerable number of the Enemy's Flotilla were manoeuvring close

in under the Rocks of Cape Grimes. The Locust, in company with the Squadron

under Captain Honeyman, was ordered to the Attack, and immediately ran one of

the Flotilla alongside ; and notwithstanding a roost tremendous fixe was opened

from the Batteries, and a spirited defence made by the Commander of the French

Vessel, the Locust succeeded in cutting off her opponent* and bringing her out ;

the Prize was then ordered by the Admiral to receive the Prisoners from the

other captured Vessels, which arc arrived safely in the Downs. The Locust, in

running so close in Shore, received three shot from the Batteries in her hull: one

at the water-line, going through the starboard side, cut the cables between the

decks, and forcing her plunks quite open in the bends on the opposite side, oc

casioned her making so much water, that she was obliged to bear away for the

Downs. Notwithstanding the severity of tliis Engagement, within pistol-shot,

lieutenant Lake had not a Man killed or wounded. It was mentioned yester

day, that the Starling had three Men killed ; but from all the information I can

get to-day, am in hopes it is not the fact.

On Wednesday morning. May 15, at nine o'clock, the Signal was made on board

the Nemesis Frigate, at S;>ithead, for the Ship* lying at that Port to send a Boat,

manned anil armed, to aitend the execution of N. Lincoln, a Seaman of that

Ship, who had been sentenced to die for desertion. The summons was obeyed,

and a Man from each Boar was ordered on the deck, where the unfortunate Cri

minal was in prayer, in the presence of the Ship's Company, attended by a Ca

tholic Priest. The scaffolding had been erected ; the Marines were under arms;

the rope was rove; and every preparation made for the awful moment. He

requested leave to address the Men, and said lie was prepared to die.—A few

minutes before the time of execution, Captain Somerville read to him the Sentence,

which included a declaration of free pardmi : he seized the paper, fell prostrate

on the deck, and kia-ied it, expressing the feelings of a penitent, pardoned Crimi

nal, whose hope of mercy, as he said, had forsaken him. Captain .Somerville then

seriously admonished him ; and he retired from the deck, with the Priest, with

whom he continued afterwards nearly an hour in prayer.—The next day he was

sent on board the Triumph ; the Men of the Nemesis (greatly to their credit)

.having previously made a liberal subscription fur nun, from a ttvelvewaoaoVs pay,

which they had just received.
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~ ■ SMHrial ILettfrsf,

( . Copied verbatim from the London Gazette^

[Continued from page 823.]

' • • 1 «• - >"•— ABMiaALTY-omCS, *p»tt 6, 1805.

topy of a 'Letter from Captain William Selby, Commander of Hit Majettjfl Skip

: ' Cerberus, to William Martden, Esq. ; dated at Sea, April S, 1805.

»IM$ """

TT BEG to acquaint you, for the information of my Lordl Commissioners of the

Admiralty, that I this morning, at daylight, discovered a Sail to the Southward,

which after achate of six hours I captured. She proves to be le Boaheur Pri-

, vat* Brig of War, mounting 14 guns, commanded by Francis Folliott, one hun

dred and thirty tuns burthen, and forty-six Men; sailed from Cherbourg thirteen

days since, and had made only one Capture.

I have the honour to be, ice. W. SELBY.

Vopy of a letter from Admiral Lord Keith, K.B., Commander in Chief of Hit

Majesttfs Ships and Vessels in the North Sea, to William Martden, Esq, ; dated

Monarch, off Ramtgate, April 4, 1805.

sir, ' 1

I herewith enclose, for their Lordships' information, copies of a letter which I

have received from Captain Owen, of His Majesty's Sl ip luuooruliie, and of the

one ftom him to Captain Oliver, to which the lonner refers, reporting the Capture

f the Spanish Privateer Brig el Intrepede Corune, alias la Maria, Petricio Fasto,

Commander. I have the honour to be, otc.

KEITH.

Mis Majesty's Sltip Immortalitf, March 17, ISC'!,

MY iOBD, lot. 36* 46' A'., long. 7* 41' W.

1 cnclcse, for your information, a copy of a letter I have written to Captain

Oliver, who tacked after a large Ship, winch was detained by the Privateer, und

is a Cane from Dartmouth. I shall stand to the westward tor the night, in hope

of rejoining the Melpomene, who, by the shift of Wind, is now to windward, and

in the morning continue my course to the rendezvous.

I have the honour to be, &c.

Admiral Lord Keith, K.B., #c. #c. {c. E. W. C. R. OWEN.

• Hit Majesty's Ship Immortalitf, at Sea, March 7, 1805,

•i* .. iat. 36? 46' N., long. 79 41' W.

After parting with you this morning I continued in chase till three P.M., when

we came up with and took the Spanish Privateer Brig el Intrepede Corunc, alias

la Maria, out twenty-two days from Corunua without making any Capture, car

rying fourteen guns and sixty-six Men. I am, ice.

E. W. C. R. OWEN.

On flirthcr inquiry, I find she had detained a Portuguese Schooner and the

Danish Ship Isaac this morning. The Commander's name is Petricio Fasto.

R. D. Oliver, Esq., Captain of his Majesty's (A Copy) KEITH.

Ship Melpomene.

Copy of a Letter from Vice-Admiral Sir John Thomas Duckworth, K.B., to William

Martden, Esq. ; dated on board the Shark, Port Royal, Jamaica, the 9tk Fe

bruary, 1805. . •

. » S "1 j 7
SI*,

The accompanying recital of the destruction of a French Felucca Privateer, by

His Majesty's' Sloop Peterell, I send for the information of the Lords Commis

sioners of the Admiralty. And I am, ice.

J. T. DUCKWORTIL

*2a6. TJbron. OoLJCIIU ifi

/ .
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His ilnjesttfs Ship Petercll, of Cape Antonio,

sin, 'Hlh January, 1805.

1 have the honour to acquaint you, that nn the 23d instant, in passing Cajic

Cerieutcs, we discovered a French felucca in Sand Bay, who weighed immediately

on seeing us : on rinding we were coming up with her, they ran her on Shore,

upon which I anchored the Ship, and sent the Boats to burn her, which I had the

satisfaction ot' seeing completely effected before we got under weigh. Site

mounted one four-pounder, a swivel, and had a number of small arms, and twenty-

•even Men, who made their escape on Shore, except one Alan. She bad lately

captured an American Brig, that was carried into thy Havana, and sold.

1 have the honour to be, &c.

T» Air J. T. Duckworth, K.B., Commander J. LAAIBORV.

in Chief, <Jc <}fc. <jc

Copi/ of a Letter from Commodore Sir Samuel IfooJ, K.B., Commander in Chief tif His

Mqiestn's Ships and Vessels ot the l^ccutird Inlands, to William Marsden, Esq.;

dated it Carlisle Buy, Barbadoes, February 1G, 1805.

5111,

I have the honour to transmit to you the copy of a letter from Cap'ain

Bcttcsworlh, Commander of His Majesty's Sloop Curicux, deluding an accognt of

the Capture of the Madame Einouf Privateer, alter a very sharp Action, in which

the Captain of the Privateer displayed an extraordinary degree of obstmacv , and

by it lost the lives of many Men. The coolness and bravery of Captain Betles-

worth, his Officers and Men, early manifested ils superiority. Indeed I want

words to express the gallantry and spirit of this Officer, who so lately received

three wounds in capturing the Sloop he now commands, has again a severe wound

by a musket-ball in the head; and, 1 trust, will merit lite notice -of (he Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty, as an emulative and promising Officer, that has

gained every step by bis zeal and courage. 1 am, &.C.

SAM. HOOD.

SIR, CirieiiT, at Srn, February 8, 1803.

I have to inform you, that ibis morning, at break of day, Barbadoes bearing

west about twenty leagues, I perceived a large Brig on our lee bow, who imme

diately l>ore up Hnd made all sail away ; and aflir a chase oftwelve hours, during

which time she tried every point of sailing to escape ns, we arrived within pniirt-

blauk shot of her, w hen she look in her studding sails, and brought to on the

starboard tack, hoisted Flench Colours, anil commenced a very brisk and heavy

fire of great guns and small arms ; on our arriving within pistol-shot, ami ranging

upon her weather quarter, we discharged our guns, and the Action contiuued with

great obstinacy on both sides lor about forty minutes, when the Knemy getting on

our weather quarter, 1 conceived, from their having in great measure left their

guns, and giving three cheers, that they intended to hoard us; she was then

steering fur our leeward quarter, when we put our helm lo starboard, and caught

bis jib-boom between our after fore-shroud and fore-mast. In this situation she

remained uuul her decks were completely cleared, when, at the moment we were

going to take possession, I he Vessel parted, and her forc-lup-mast went overlmard l

she continued a short tune linng mu4.erry, and then hauled down her Colours,

and proved to be la Hainc Ernouf, of sixteen long French sixes, and 1VJ0 Men,

out twenty days from (juaiidloupc, and had taken one Merchant Ship (since

retaken by His Majesty's Sloop N'uiirud); sails very tost, coppered, and remark

ably well found : but although she carries the same number of guns, and ol the

same calibre as the Curieux, she is not near so large.

I can attribute her fighting so Ion/ and obstinately to nothing but the Captain

being part owner; hei huvrng run, since the commencement of the War, with *o

much success ; and her being so w ell manned.

His .Majesty'* Brig had five killed, and three wounded, besides myself : of the

former, I have to regret ihn lo.-5 of a valuable Officer, Air. Maddocks, the Pur

ser, who (on account of Air. l uss, First Lieuieiianl, ha-nig l eeii lelt behind, oa

lean., lioui the hurry of our sailing,) vulu.ilceied his service's, 'awl nus killed
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galliintiv fighfins: at the head of the small arm lien. I cannot help stating as'a

tribute- to (lit- memory of so worthy a young Man, that to the Service he is the' -

loss of a very good Omccr, and to every, body that knew him, a valuable friend

and companion.

Lieutenant Boss having been left behind, deprived me of the services ul" an

able and gallant Otlicer, bul Lieutenant Donaldsuu *o well supplied his place, not

only by exertion at (he. guns, but puttihg the orders that were given in execution,

although the only Ofliccr I had on hoard, but Mr. Caddy, Master's Mate, and

Mr. Templeton, Boatswain, that I did not, by their great assistance, feel the waut

of an individual.

The enemy had thirty killed, and forty-one wounded; and in justice to his -

gallantry, I must say, he never struck whilst there was a Man on his decks.

I have the honour to be, &c.

Commodore Sir Samuel Hood, K.B., G. E. B. BETTESWORTH.

£c. cjfe. cjc.

Copy of' another Letterfrom Commodore Sir Samuel Hood, to William Mctrsrfcn, Esq., ■

dated as above.

ftK,

Enclosed I have the honour to send, for the information of the Lords Com

missioners of the Admiralty, a List of Vessels captured and detained by the

Squadron under my Command since the last return. I am, &C.

SAM. HOOD.

list of Vessels captured, recaptured, and detained by the Squadron under the Com

mand of Commodore Sir Samuel Hood, h.B., since the last Return.

English ISrig Albion, laden with Coals, &c. : recaptured by the Curicux,

Jane, 1 804.

English Ship Elizabeth., laden with Slaves : recaptured by the Centaur,

Julv, 1801.

Ircnch Schooner Privateer Elizabeth, of six guns : captured by ditto, same date.

French Schooner Betsey, in ballast : captured by ditto, same dale.

French Schooner Bclluua, laden with Provisions : captured by the Xctlcy,

August, 1804.

English Ship Young Nicholas, laden with Mahogany, tie. : recaptured by the

Ilippomcncs, August, 180-1.

French Schooner Three Brothers, laden with Nails, Whips, &c. : captured by

the Cyane, same date.

French Sloop Try Again, laden with Provisions : captured by Eclair, same date.

Leghorn Slup Augusta, ladeu with Merchandize: captured by the Emerald,

same date.

English Brig Swift, in ballast : recaptured by ditto, same date.

English Brig Princess Royal, laden with Government Stores : recaptured by the

Curieux, September, 1804.

English Ship Salamander, (a Guineaman :) recaptured by the Heurcux, same

date.

A French Sloop, laden with Sugar : captured by the Kingfisher, Septem

ber, 1804.

French Privateer Ship Napoleon, of 18 guns, and 150 Men: captured by the

Barbadoe*, October, 1804.

French Sloop Privateer Ileureux, of 10 guns and 80 Men : captured by ditto,

November, 1804.

Danish Brig Hoff", laden with Slaves : recaptured from a French Privateer by

the Alligator, same dale.

French Brig PrivateCr Buonaparte, of 18 guns and 150 Men: captured by the

Cyane, same date.

A French Sloop, in ballast: captured by the Imogen, December, 1804.

English Ship Lord Nelson, laden with Slaves : ' recaptured by the Amsterdam,

same date.

English Ship Admiral Peckenliaro, laden with Provisions : recaptured by- the

Centaur, same date.
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French Schooner Privateer Deux Amis, of 6 guns and 40Men : captnred by

file Kingfisher, January, 1805. " * * • - -

English Sloop Experiment, laden with Wood : recaptured by the Mozambique,
same date. • w

English Ship Queen Charlotte, laden with Coals, 8tc. : recaptured by the

Carysibrt, same date.

An American Ship, from St. Domingo, laden with Coffee : captured by the

Curienx from a French Privateer, same date.

An English Brig, laden with Sandlie* : recaptured by ditto, same date.

American Ship Ardent, laden with Coffee and Logwood : captured by the Nim,

rod from a French Privateer, same date.

An English Guineaman, laden with Slaves, &c. : recaptured by the Barbadocs,

same date.

English Brig Peggy, laden with Dry Goods : recaptured by the Beaulicu,

same date.

French Brig Privateer Dame Emouf, of 16 guns and 130 Men : captured by

the Curieux, same date.

English Sloop Hero, in Ballast : recaptured by the Grenada, same date.

Spanish Brig Francis Paula, in Ballast : captured by the Centaur, Decem

ber, 1804.

Spanish Brig St. Sebastian, laden with Wine, Sec. : captured by the Ileureni,

same date.

Spanish Ship St. Sebastian, laden with Merchandize and Military Stores : cap

tured by ditto, same date.

A Spanish Ship, laden with Silks, Merchandize, &c. : captured by the Centaur,

same date.

Spanish Brig Isabella, laden with Wine and Brandy : captured by the Amelia,

same date.

Spanish Ship Conception, laden with Wine and Brandy : captured by ditto,

same date.

Spanish Ship Commerce of Havana, laden with Cotton, itc. : captured by ditto,

same date.

Spanish Brig Jesu Maria, in Ballast : captured by the Centaur, same date.

Spanish Ship Jesu Maria, laden with Wine, &c. : captured by ditto, same date.

Spanish Brig Esa, laden with Tallow, etc. : captured by the Carysfort,

January, 180J.

Spanish Brig Esta, laden with Tallow, &c. : captured by the Barbadocs,

same date.

Spanish Ship Lady Montanio, laden with Dry Goods : captured by the King

fisher, same date.

A Spanish Sloop, laden with 2200 Dollars, &c. : captured by the Guachapin,

fame date.

A Spanish Schooner, laden with Dry Goods : captured by ditto, same date.

A Spanish Schooner, laden with Fish : captured by ditto, same date.

A Spanish Schooner, laden with Flour : captured by ditto, same date.

SAM. HOOD.

Crpy of another Letterfrom Commodore Sir Samuel Hood, K.B., to W. Martden, Eto. ;

dated as about.

SIR,

I beg leave to enclose you, for the informatipn of the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty, copy of* letter from Captain Cribb, Commander of His Majesty's,

Sloop Kingfisher, giving an account of the Capture of the Deux Amis French Pri>

vateer, in company with His Majesty's armed Schooner Grenada.

I have the honour to be, &c.

SAM. HOOD.

prenada, E.N.E. 11 leagues. His Majesty's Sloop

sr«, Kutgfisher, Dec. 29, 1804.

A chase of six hours S.W. to this situation, enabled the Sloop I command to

capture Jes Deux Amis French Schooner PrivBleer, pierced for eight guns, on|jp
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two on board as captured, the. remainder thrown overboard ; her Crew thirty-nine

Men, commanded by Francis Dutrique, ten days from Guadeloupe, her first andr

unsuccessful Cruise. 1 should be doing great iujustice to His Majesty's Schooner

Grenada, were I not to give her the credit, on chasing the Enemy to my view, and.

when her Commander saw that I bad every chance of success, he judiciously

chased, and recaptured the Sloop Hero. I am. Uc.

Commodore Sir S. Hood, <$-c. #c. tfc. R. VV. CRIBB.

ai>ril 16, 1805.

Popy of a Letter from the Right Honourable Lord Gardner, Admiral of the Blue,

ilfc., to William Marsden, Esq. ; dated on board the Hibcrnia, off Ushaitl, April

}0, 1805.

si a,

I herewith transmit to you, for their Lordships' information, copy of a letter,

dated the 2*th ultimo, from Captain Prowse, of the Sirius, (addressed to the

Honourable Admiral Comwallis.) which I received this morning, enclosing a

letter of the same date, which he had received from Lieutenant James Rose, of

the Growler Gun-brig, (copy of which is also enclosed,) giving an account of his

having captured two of the Enemy's Gun-brigs between the Bee du Raz aud the-

Fenmarks. I have the honour to be, oic.

GARDNER.

His Majesty's Ship Sirmt, off the Pcnmarks,

ata, March 25, 1805.

Enclosed is a letter from Lieutenant Rose, commanding His Majesty's Gun-

brig Growler, of his having captured two French Gun-boats, of the third class,

close in with the Penmarks ; one, No. 443, being so bad a Vessel, I did not think

her twist-worthy to cross the Channel, and ordered the long brass nine-pounder,

,t*o small carronades, iic. to be taken .out, aud to destroy her. I am, &c.

Honourable William Comwallis. W. PROWSE.

izil Majesty's Gun-trig Growler, off the Pcnmarks,

aist, Murcli 25, 1805.

I beg leave to inform you, that this moraine, between eleven and twelve, as I

was standing in Shore, between the Passage du Raz and the Penmarks, I observed*

fifteen Sad of the Enemy's Gun-boats standing in Sit-ore ; I made sail in chase of

the headmost, but not finding it practicable to cut her off", I bore up and made

sail for the Leewardmost, and succeeded in capturing two of them ; they proved

to be No. 443, with fifteen Men, and No. 450, with twelve Men on board ; ibo

remaining thirteen having anchored under the Peiunarks preventing me from

capturing any more. I have the honour to be, &c,

William Prowse, Esq., Captain of JAMES ROSE.

Hit Majesty's Sliip Sirius.

Copy of a Letter from Rear-Admiral Russell to William Marsden, Esq. ; dated on

board His Majesty's Ship the Monmouth, in Yarmouth Roads, the Hth Instant.

am,

Enclosed herewith you will receive the ropy of a letter from Captain Carteret,

of the Scorpion, informing me of his having, in enmpany with the Providence

armed Snip, captured the Schooner l'ltor.neor, Captain Antoine Doudet.

I have the honour to be, (fcc. " ' *'

' T. M. RUSSELL.

His Majesty's Sloov Scorpion, Yarmouth Roads,

erm, -ipril 13, 1805.

By Captain Rye's letter, of His Majesty's hired armed Brig the Providence,

•Their Lordships are already apprised, I believe, of the Capture of a Dutch

Schooner, under National Colours, on the 11th instant, off Schelling-, she had

quitted Delfzyel on the preceding day ; was chased "on the ensuing morning for a

considerable time by the Providence, as well as by His Majesty armed Sloop the

'fksimist, and was finally taken possession of by this Sloop,
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Tlie Vessel proved to be the Honnelir, of 12 guns, having 1000 stand of arms'

on hoard, a complete set of cloathing for that number of Men, and a considerable

quantity of warlike Stores ; she has besides two field-piec*s, twelve-pounders, and

two mortars, besides tents, &c. for Troops: Jean Saint Faust, so noted tor his

successful clcpradations on the British Commerce in these Seas, is a Passenger on

board of her. I have the honour to be, etc.

To T. M. RusseU, Esq., fc. $c. $e. PHILIP CARTERET.

Copy of another Letter from 'Bear-Admiral Russell to William Marsden, Esq. ; dated

oh board the Monmouth, Yarmouth Roads, the 14th Instant. '

SIR,

I enclose a letter from Captain Burlton, of the Adamant, transmitting one from

Captain Bayley, of the Inflexible, respecting the Capture of l'Alert French Pri

vateer, on the 12th instant, and the Recapture of the Brig Mary of Lynn. The

latter arrived here tins morning. I iuii, Jtc.

T. M. RUSSELL.

IIS, Adamant, at Sea, April 13, 1805.

In consequence of information I received of an Enemy's Lugger Privateer

being to the S.YV. of the Inflexible and Adamant, I directed a course to be steered

in hopes of meeting with her, and have the honour to inform you we succeeded

in capturing the said Lugger, named l'Alert, (as you will perceive by Captain

Bayley's letter ;) we also recaptured the Brig Mary of Lynn, and it is probable

wc may be able to stop the Schooner. I have the honour to be, &c.

Rcar.Admiral Russell, fc. $c. Ac. GEORGE BURLTON.

sir. His Majesty's Ship Inflexible, at Sea, April IS, 1805.

I have the pleasure to inform you, that the Boats of His Majesty's Ship I com

mand this day captured, alter a chase of between three and four hour?, l'Alert

French Lugger Privateer, of four small carriage guns, and small arms, Egidc

Colbert, Commander, having thirty-two Men, ten of v.hom he had put on hoard

an English Schooner and Brig, named in the margin*, captured close off the

Spurn on the 8th instant.

The Capture of this Vessel is very fortunate, as she sail* remarkably well, and

has done much damage to our Trade. I am, &c.

George, Burlton, Esq., Captain of His T. BAYLEY.

Majesty's Ship Adamant. '

N.B. I have the pleasure to inform yon, that wc this morning recaptured the

Brig named jn the margin. :

April 13, 1805. T. BAYLEY.

april 23, 1805.

Copy of a Letterfrom Vice-Admiral Sir Andrew Mitchell, K.B., Commander in Chief

of His Majesty's Ships and Vends at HatiJ'ai, to William Marsden, Esq. ; dated,

Bermuda, 'iiih o}' March, 1805.

SIR,

I have the honovti to enclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty, three letters relative to the Capture of His Majesty's Ship

Cleopatra, on the 17th of February last, by the French Frigate la Ville dc Milan,

after a very severe Action.

Their Lordships will with pleasure ohserve how fortunate the Lcander lias

been in falling in with both Ships, taking la Ville de Milan, and retaking thg

Cl'opatra.

No language of mine can do sufficient justice to the perseverance in the chase,

and gallant conduct of Sir Robert Lawrie, Hart., his Officers, and young Ship's

Company, in the Action with the Enemy, which will ever reflect the highest honour

on them, when their Lordships consider the superiority of the Ships and Men.

* _\ uublc Schooner of Aberdeen, Brig Mary of Lynn.
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I cannot omit, at the same time, to give full credit to the zeal shown by the

I/Candcr's Ship's Company, and wild what alacrity and anxious wish (Captain

Talbot reports to me) they showed to engage both the Frigates, then in the Haze,

and under French Colours, when the Leander bore up to place herself between

them to bring them to Action. From the high opinion I have of the Officers, and

the uniform good and steady conduct and discipline of the Men, I trust they would

have, given a good account of them.

The Cleopatra sailed for Halifax the 18th instant, under the charge of Captain

Sir Robert Lawrie, for the purpose of being valued and refitted as soon as

possible.

La Ville de Milan T shall take to Halifax with tire Squadron. She is a very fine

Frigate, of the largest class, only one year old the day of the Action, and com

pletely fitted for His Majesty's Service in every respect, except the damage she

received in her masts, yards, etc. in the Action, having also a great quantity of

spare Stores on board. I therefore trust their Lordships will give the necessary

orders for her being purchased into His Majesty's Service. I shall take upon mo

to direct Commissioner Inglefield to cause the proper Officers of His Majesty's)

Dock-yard to value her hull, stores, &c, agreeable to their Lordships' instructions

on that head. X have the honour to be, &c.

A. MITCHELL.

His Majesty's Ship Lecimlcr, off St. Dm id's Head, Bermuda,

sir, . Wednesday, 6lh March. ISO"), at leu A. M.

I have the honour to inform you, that I proceeded to Sea, and cruised in

His Majesty's Ship under lay Command, according to your orders, dated the 13th

of last month.

On Saturday the 23d of February, at twelve o'clock at noon, a Sail was seen

from the mast-head, bearing south of us ; the weather at this time was hazy, with

squalls of Wind and Rain from the northward. All sail was immediately made in

chase; the weather becoming still more hazy, in a few moments we lost sight of

the chase; at half-past two o'clock it cleared away a little to the southward, and

we again got sight of her. I found we had considerably ne.arc J the chase, and

that it was a large Ship under jury masts, standing to tiie south-east. At three

o'clock we saw another Ship a short distance from the chase, steering the saihe

course, also under jury masts, ill appearance a much larger Vessel. As we closet!

them very fast, we soon clearly saw they were both Frigates; on their making us

out to be a Man of War, tliey closed to support each other, fired a gun to leeward,

and hoisted French Ensigns from their main-stays ; at four o'clock we were within

gun-shot of them, they separated, the Frigate nearest to us put before the Wind,

the other steered with it, on her larboard quarter. By half-past four o'clock we

got within musket-shot of the smallest Frigate, gave her one of the main-deck

guns; when, after a few minutes' hesitation, she hauled down her Colours, and

hove to.

Ou iny hailing this Frigate, I am sorry to tell you, Sir, that I was informed by

Ihem she was His Majesty's Slup Cleopatra, of 32 guns, lately commanded by

Sir Robert Lawrie, Bart. She was taken on Sunday the 17th of February, after

having brought to and sustained a most severe and gallant Action for the space

of three hours and a quarter, by a French Frigate nearly double her force, in size,

complement of Men, and weight of metal.

Observing that the part of the Crew left on hoard her belonging to His Majesty's

Ship Cleopatra, had come on deck, and taken possession of her on the Ship

striking to us, I hailed, ordered them to make sail, and steer alter llss Majestv's

Ship Lcauder. Again made sail in chase, and in about an hour's time got along

side the French Frigate ; she hauled down her Colours, and struck to us without a

gun being tired on either side.

On hailing the French Frigate, you, Sir, may easily judge how happy I must

have felt, on hearing I was answered by m y friend Sir Hubert Law rie, who told

me he was well, and that the Ship was la Ville de Milan, nineteen days from the

Island of Martinique, bound to France.

La Ville de Milan is a remarkably line and handsome Frigate, about one year

old, 1200 tons burthen, mounting fourteen long nine-pounders on her quarter

deck, six long nine-pounders on the forecastle, filteen ports of a side on the main-

deck : when she sailed from France, had twenty-eight eighteen-pounders

Hummed on it— now twenty-six; two were lauded from her at Martinique.
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When the Action commenced between la Ville de Milan and Hit Majesty's Ship

Cleopatra, she was commanded by Mons. Reynaud, Capitaine dc Vaiasean, had on

board 360 Men as her complement, besides a number of Officers and Soldiers of

the French Army, going Passengers to Europe.

The Officers of la Ville de Milan agree in saying, that having dispatches on

board for France, with orders not to speak any thing during their passage,

every thing was done in their power to avoid being brought to Action by the

Cleopatra.

Mons. Reynaud was killed by the last shot fired from the Cleopatra ; he was

esteemed an experienced and active Officer, and had served in the late King of

franee's Service as an Auxiliary Officer. He sailed in la Viilc de Milan from

l'Orient, the 1st of last August, as Commodore of six of their largest Frigates, with

Troops embarked on hoard them, to be landed on the Island of Martinique : after

having performed this service, he was ordered, as the French Officers express it,

to make a Sweep through the Islands.

Mons. Guillei , Capitaine de Fregate, and Second Captain of la Ville de Milan,

commanded when she struck to us ; and Mons. Carron, her Second Lieutenant, had

the Command of the Cleopatra.

It is not possible for Officers to speak in stronger terras than the French

Officers do in praise of Sir Robert Lawrie's perseverance in so long a chase,

except it is in the praise they bestow on him, his Officers, Seamen, and Marines,

for their gallant conduct during so long and severe an Action.

It is a very painful part of my duty to be obliged to inform you. Sir, that your

eldest Son, who was doing duty as an acting lieutenant, is included among the

number badly wounded on board the Cleopatra : as soon as the weather admitted

of his being removed, I had him brought on board this Ship, and I have great

pleasure in telling you he is much recovered ; and from the experience* great

care and attention of Mr. Clifford, Surgeon of the Leander, I have every reason

to believe that you will, in a short space of time, have the satisfaction of finding

him once more gallantly exerting himself for the honour, and in the defence of

his King and Country. Sir Robert Lawrie speaks in the highest terms of his con

duct, and, indeed, of that of all the Officers, Seamen, and Marines, of His Majes

ty's Ship Cleopatra.

Sir Robert has, at my request, been so kind as to fake charge of the Cleopatra

tilt she arrives iu Port. I have given Mr. Nairne, First Lieutenant of his Majes

ty's Ship Meander, charge of la Ville de Milan : the length of time he has bad (lie

honour to serve under your Flag would make it superfluous in me to attempt to

point out to you, Sir, his meritorious services and abilities as an Officer; die

only comment I can make on his conduct on this occasion is, that nothing can

exceed the exertions be has made in putting la Ville de Milan in a sea-worthy

state.

The alacrity of the Officers, Seamen, and Marines, of His Majesty's Ship under

my Command during the chase, and their steadiness on going down to attack the

two Frigates, who had closed, in appearance with a determination to make a for

midable resistance, convinced me. Sir, that had they waited to make the resis

tance they seemed disposed to do, the Leander would not have smilied her good

name. I have the honour to be, &c.

' T* Vice-Admiral Sir A. Mitchell, K.B., JOHN TALBOT, Post Captain.

4-c. $c. i c.

Hit Ma/esty'i Ship Leander, Murray's Anchorage,

SIR, Bermuda, March 7, 190$, .

I hare the honour to send you enclosed a letter I this day received from Sir

Robert Lawrie, Bnrt. From the statement made therein, you will hod. Sir, that

the credit of the British Flag has seldom been more honourably and gallantly sup

ported than on the present occasion ; and the French Officers, whom I have Pri

soners on board this Ship, cannot themselves avoid to acknowledge, that had not

"the Cleopatra unfortunately forged a-head of la Ville de Milan the latter part of

the Action, la ViUe de Milan must have surrendered to the Cleopatra.

I have the honour to be, ic.

Vice-admiral Sir A. Mitchell. K.B., . J. TALBOT.

fc. dfc.
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v '• -• Hit Ma/Mty* AA'p Cleopatra, at Sea,

sir, February S3, 1805.

I have to request that yon will he pleased to acquaint the Commander in Chief,

that on Saturday the 16th instant, in lat. 28* N., long. 67* W., at ten A.M., saw

a Shin in the S.E. standing to the E.N.E., the Wind at N.W. ; made sail towards

her; at eleven perceived the chase to he a large Frigate, with fifteen ports of a

aide on-the main deck ; cleared Ship for Action, and hoisted American Colours to

induce him to hring to for us ; but instead of which he made more sail ; the.

weather squally ; made and shortened sail occasionally ; carried away several

studding-sail-yards, and the fore-top-mast studding-sail-boom, shifted over the

starboard one, and set the reefed lowar studding sail ; a good deal of swell ; this

chase apparently steering so as to keep the studding-sails drawing full : and that

at day-light on the 17th, was about four miles a-head ; fresh breezes and swell a*

before. At half-past ten he took in his studding-sails, and hauled more up ; when

we got within about three quarters of a mile, took in ours also. At half-past

eleven he hauled his main-sail up, and kept more to the Wind ; upon our steering

ao close with him upon his quarter he again set it and stay-sails, trying to gain the

Wind of us (upon which point of sailing he had the advantage) ; we made all

sail, the chase having surne time before hoisted French Colours, and we ours.

On his seeming to draw a-head from us, at the distance of about half gun-shot,

fired our how chasers, which he returned occasionally from his stern.

His guns appearing so well directed, and of heavy metal, and to prevent being

rakod by them, I was obliged to steer so as to keep on his quarter, though pro

longing the chase. Latitude, at noon, 29*24' N., long. 04* W W. At halt-

past two P.M. having got within about a cable's length from the Enomv, he luffed

close to the Wind, and gave us two broadsides, which, when nt less/than half a

cable's distance, we returned, and a warm Action commenced, both Ships trimming

sails, steering aomctimes'*!rate to the Wind, and at others about three points fret-,

during which we had considerably the advantage. About five, having shot away

his main-top-sail-yatd/weforgcd a-head, although the mizen-top-sail was squaree,

'und both jib, stay, nnd haalyards gone, finding neither fore nor main clue-gar

nets left to hattl theaourires upi our fanning rigging cut to pieces, so as to render

it impossible to either shorten or back a sail, and both main and spring stays were

" (hot away, ' the main-mast only ^op^orted by the storm-stay-sail-stay, I was

induced tt» rtW« his bow, and, by hauling up, to have raked him, in preference to

e\poMng~uur stern lo the fire of twenty-five pieces of cannon from his broadside ;

burin the act of" which an unfortanate' shot struck the wheel, the broken spokea

wore jammed against the sleek, so as to render it immovable, as well as the rud

der, which,, at tie lame' trine, was choaked in the end by splinters, pistols, ore.

placed near ir. Our opponent, availing himself of our ungovernable situation,

with the Wind upon his quarter, gave us the stern, running his head and bow

sprit Over oar quarter deck, just abaft the main rigging ; and, under the cover of

a very heavy fire from muskets and musketoons, attempted to board us, but was

drove back ; we exchanged a few musketry with them; but their great advantage

in height and superiority of numbers, as well as by their muskeioons lrom their

tops, cleared our decks, aud in at our ports. The only two guns we could bring

to bear, being fired from within board, did them hule injury, the shot passing

through their lower deck. Most of our sails laying a-shivcr, or partly a- buck, and

bore down by so heavy a Ship, (having been intended for a 74,) going almost

before the Wind, and much Sea running, appearing to cut us asunder at every

send, I saw no prospect of saving this Ship, or the*lives of the numerous wounded

that then were below. On the suggestion of the First Lieutenant wc attempted to

hoist the lore-lop-mast-stay-sail ; and I directed the sprit-sail top-sail to lie set also ;

but, in the execution of which order*, every Man was knocked down by their

musketry and other small shot, as they made their appearance. At a quarter past

five they succeeded iu boarding, and I was compelled tu surrender to the French

Frigate la Ville de Milan, of 46 guns, French eigbteen-potmjers on the main-

deck, and eights on the qoartcr-dcck and lorecaslle ; 350 Men, bc-idus several

Otficers and Passengers: commanded by Muni. Kcynaud, Cauitame do Yaissean,

and Mons. Gillct, Capitaine de Frfgate ; the former was killed, and the latter

/2ab, erhron. ®oi.XHI coo
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badly wounded in tfie Action, and immediately afterwards the Cleopatra became

a perfect Wrock, not a spar standing but the mizen-inast, the bowsprit and oilier

masts gone by the board, and I fully expected she would have foundered before

both Ships could get clear of each other.

1 trust it will he found that every exertion was made to bring a Ship of so

superior force into Action, ami in maintaining of it. La Villc de Milan is nearly

double our size and force, being a new Ship of about 1?00 tons burthen, and

having almost twice our numlier of Men on board, as we only mustered at quar

ters one hundred and ninety-nine, being ten short of complement, and that from

the strength of the Ship'* Company in able Seamen, and there were several in the

sick list.

From Lieutenant Balfour I received every assistance, as from n good and

zealous Officer ; as also from Lieutenants Kinsmanand Crooke, and Lieutenant

Bowep of the Bermuda, w ho kept up a well-directed lire from the main-deck, and

Mr. Mitchell, Midshipman and acting Lieutenant, from the quarter-deck, at which

Lieutenant Applcton of the Marines assisted, having no Men to spare for small

arms, but was wounded early.

The steady and cool conduct of Mr. Bett (the Master) confirmed what I had

always expected from him : to go further in particularizing individuals would be

too tedious ; but I think it my duty to mention Mr. M'Carthy's (the Boatswain)

conduct, who is badly wounded, was highly spirited and active; and more gal

lantry and bravery could not have been displayed than by both Officers and

Men of so young a Ship's Company, many being under twenty years of age, and

only three Marines, who had joined that corps more than two weeks before they

were embarked.

I have no hesitation in saying, that had not the. above unlucky accident occur

red, she must have struck to us, as the next morning her foremast and bowsprit
■were the ouly masts standing, much cut in the hull, and I counted eleven shot in

the wreck other main-mast; that our twelve-pounders could not do that justice

too from its size, nor the thickness of her sides, that was so well intended.

I beg most earnestly to solicit Sir Andrew Mitchell's patronage in favor of

Messrs. Howes and Ridgeway, (Master's-Mates,) as two very meritorious and

. promising young Men, having considerably more than served their time, and

passed for Lieutenants: their conduct on this occasion, as well as for several

years before with me, has been much to my satisfaction, and in my humble opi

nion, to entitle thcui to promotion, as well as for Mr. Balfour the First Lieute

nant ; as you, Sir, must be the best judge of the Situation we have reduced the

French Ship to, so as to render her chance of escape from our numerous Cruisers

almost an absolute impossibility. 1 have the honour to be, &c.

To Captain John Tulbot, llU Xajcsty't ROB. LAVVRIE.

Ship Lcander.

A return of Killed qjid Wounded on board His Slqjtsty'* Ship Cleopatra, in Action

with the French Frigate la Villc de Milan.

Killed.

George Trcpass, Boatswain's Mate ; William Lewis and Matthew Shawc.

Quarter-Masters; James Hammond, Caulker; William Daiiney (1st), William

Danney (2d), James Pierce, Joseph Hvams, Richard King, Henry Fenlavsou,

Henry Belson, Uriah Iludsbal, Jeremiah Murphy, John Cargel], William Farley,

and Sabday, Seameu ; John Pearce, a Boy ; Frederick Miller, Serjeant of

Marines ; James Ridley and John, Smith, Privates of Marines.

Since dead of wounds.

William Hull, Corporal of Marines; Edward Witley, Private of Marines.

Dangerously wounded.

Mr. Mitchell, (Midshipman,) Acting Lieutenant ; Mr. Belt, Master ; Mr.

M'Carthy, Boatswain ; 1 Quarter-Master ; 1 Captain's Coxswain ; 8 Seameu ;

1 Corporal of Marines ; 4 Privates of Marines,

Slightly wounded.

Mr. Balfour and Mr. Crooke, Lieutenants ; Mr. Button, Lieutenant of Hi?
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Majesty's Ship Bermuda ; Mr. A|>pleton, Lieutenant of Marines ; Mr. Standly,

Mulshipmuu ; 1 Boaiswain's Mute ; 1-,' Seamen.

Total.—20 killed, 3 since dead of wounds, 18 dangerously wounded, and 18

slightly wounded.

ROB. LAWRIE.

Copy of a Litter from Captain L,nn^fcr <l. Commander of Ills yiaitsty's Shop Lar&*

to iVUUnm Marsdcn, K<.;. ; dated Port I'.aya, Island of St. Jugo, February 8,

1303.

SIR,

I have the tionor to inform vmi, that in conscquenoe of information of a Spani>h

Merchant ScL juuer being at anchor oil' the Buy ot Senegal, I proceeded imme

diately ill quest of her, and Iia-l the auocl fortune lo meet with her at that An

chorage. She proves the Spanish Schooner the Carmerara, pierced for sixteen

funs having only two on board, laden with wiuc, formerly in possession of the

French, employed as a Privateer by Victor Hughes at Cayenne, has done con

siderable, mischief to the British Trade on this Coast, was now intended to have

been presented by the Governor of Senegal to Victor Hughes as a further An

noyance to our Trade on this Fart of the Coast, I have the honour to he, &c.

FREDERICK LA.NGFORD.

AFRIt 87.

Copy ofa Letterfrom the Wight Honourable Lord Keith, K.B., Admiral of the Bhie.

<£c., to William Marsden, Esq., dated on board Hit Majesty's Mup Monarch, «]/'

Hamtgate, i!»<o April, 1805. •

sin,

You will he pleased to acquaint their Lordships that I understand that seven

Dutch Schuyts part of a Convoy passing towards Boulogne from the eastward,

were yesterday cut off by some of the Boulogne Squadron ; the particulars of

which, however, have not yet reached me : but I enclose a copy of a Letter from

Lieutenant Shirley, of the Gallant Gun-brig, to Vicc-Admiral Holloway, re

porting the particulars of the discovery and first attack upon this Convoy.

I have the honour to be, &c.

KEITH.

sir, Hit ilajetty'i Gun-v*sscl Cullant, Doicus, 24tfc April, 1805.

I have the honour to state to you, for the information of the Commander in

Chief, while sailing Guard off Ambletcnse this day, at sit A. M., Rear-Admiral

Douglas made the Watchful and Gallant's Signals to chase N.E. ; on which bear

ing I discovered a number of the Enemy's Schuyts under Dutch Colours endea

vouring to round Cape Grisnez, from the eastward. I made all possible Sail, in

company with the Watchful Gun-brig, standing well in to cut them otf. About

eight o'clock I closed in with the Enemy, and commenced a well-directed fire with

round and grape, which threw them into great confusion ; but, unfortunately, having

received four shot between wind and water from heavy Batteries, I was obliged

to haul to the Wind on the starboard tack in order to stop the leaks, which were

gaining very fast. Under these circumstances I was prevented from capturing

the chief part of this Flotilla. One of them I perceived struck to the Watchful ;

and I have the satisfaction of adding, that the inner Shore Squadron was in pursuit

of the remainder. I am happy to say the Gallant lias not a Man hurt, although

she was engaged within musket-shot of the Batteries for nearly an hour. 1 lie

Officers and Crew under my Command conducted themselves with great bravery.

Mr. Joseph Derby, my Sub- Lieutenant, I beg leave strongly to recommend to my

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, for his meritorious conduct in attending so

well to ruy orders.

I have the honour to be. Sec.

Via:-Admiral HoUoway, THO. SHIRLEY.

<Jc. tfc.tf-c.
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Copy of another Letter from Admiral Lord Keith, to William Marsdcn, Esq., dated

Monarch, off Ramfgute, 2.ilA April, 1805.

SIR,
T transmit, for their Lordships' information, copies of a Letter from Captain

Iloneyman, of Ilis Majesty's Ship the Leda, to Rear-AHmiral Douglas, and of the

list to which it refers, reporting the Capture of seven Vessels of the Enemy's

Flotilla, parr of a Division yesterday attacked on their Passage from the eastward,

towards Boulogne.

1 have the honour to he, &c.

KEITH.

sib, leda, off Boulogne, April 24, 1805.

I have the honour of informing you, about six o'clock this morning, twenty-six

of the Enemy's Vessels were discovered coming round Cape Grisnes : I imme

diately made the Signal for the detached Squadron to get under weigh, whjch

consisted of the Vessels named in the Margin * ; and have great pleasure in ac

quainting you, that after engaging them about two hours, wc succeeded in cutting

off seven Schuyis, a list of which I enclose. I am happy to acquaint you, there

was only one slightly wounded on board the Archer, and that both Officers and

Men who were employed on this Service, performed it to my satisfaction.

The Gallant having received some damage in her hull, bore up for the Downs,

which prevented my getting her Report. I am, &c.

iieor /lrfmiraj Douglas, ROB. HONEYMAN.

*c- 4<=-

A Report of the Capture of the Enemy's Flotilla off Cape Grisnez, April 24, 1805.

Schuyt No. 52, Loriol, Sub-Lieutenant of Infantry, Commander, of 3 twenty-

four pounders and small arms, 25 tons burthen, from Dunkirk bound to Amblc-

teuse, and had 18 Soldiers, 15 Seamen, 1 Cannonier, and 1 Pilot on board.

Schuyt, No. 48. A. Joron, of 51st Infantry, Commander, of 2 six-pounders, t

twenty-four pounder, and 1 brass howitzer, 26 tons burthen, from Dunkirk bound

to Ambleteuse, and had 21 Soldiers and 4 Seamen on board.

Schuyt No. 57. Loriol, Lieutenant of 51st Infantry, Commander, of 2 six-

prtunders and 1 twenty-four pounder, 25 tons burthen, from Dunkirk bound to

Ambleteuse, and had 18 Soldiers, 5 Seamen, 1 Cannonier, and 1 Pilot on board.

Schuyt No. 45. Litner, Sub-Lieutenant of 51st Infantry, Commander, of 1

twenty-four pounder, 1 twelve-pounder, and 1 six-pounder, 28 tons burthen,

from Dunkirk bound to Ambleteuse, and had 20 Soldiers, 5 Seamen, and 1 Can
nonier on board. t •

Schuyt No. Mr. Calder, Senior, Commander, left her before taken pos

session of, from Dunkirk bound to Ambleteuse, and had 4 Seamen and 1 Pilot on

board.

Schuyt No. 54. Bragur, Sub-Lieutenant of 51st Infantry, Commander, of 1

twenty-lbur-pounder, and i* six-pounders, 28 tons burthen, from Dunkirk bound

to Ambleteuse, and had 20 Soldiers, 5 Seamen, and 1 Cannonier on board.

Schuyt No. 43. Billa, Sub-Lieutenant of 51st Infantry, Commander, of 1

twenty-four pounder and two six-pounders, from Dunkirk bound to Ambleteuse;

and had 20 Soldiers, 5 Seamen, and 1 Pilot on board.

B. DOUGLAS.

Copy tf another Letter from Admiral Lord Keith to William Marsden, Esq. ; dated

Monarch, off Rumsgutc, 26th April 1805.

SIB,

Be pleased to acquaint their Lordships, that two more of the Enemy's armed

Schuyts have been sent into the Downs this morning, by the Archer Gun-brig j

and that Rear-Admiral Douglas reports very favourably to me upon the conduct

of Lieutenant Price, her Commander.

I herewith enclose a copy of Lieutenant Price's Letter to the Rear-Admiral on

the occaaiou, and have the honour to be, &c.

KEITH.

• Leda, Fury, Harpy, RaUleur, Bruiser, Gallant, Archer, Locust, Tickler,

Watchful, Monkey, Finn.
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His Majesty's Gun-brig Archer, off Cape Grisnez,

SIR, 25th April, 1805. .

In obedience to your Signal on the evening of the 24th, to look out, during

thr night, off Cape . Griinez, I proceeded w.th His Majesty's Gun-brig Archer

under my Command. At daylight on the iiHtb, I perceived two of the Eneiuy's

Gun-boats had drifted off the Lund, which I immediately gave chase to, and at

six o'clock took possession of them. No. 44, twenty-six Men, 1 twenty-four

pounder, and 2 twelve-pounders ; and No. 58, twenty-seven Men, 1 twenty-four

pounder and 2 twelve-pounders, part of the Flotilla from Dunkirk.

I have the honour to be, &c.

W. PRICE,

Rear-Admiral Douglas, .Jc $c. 4'C Lieut, and Commander.

MAY 21.

Copy »f a Letter from (he Right Honourable Lord Keith, K.B., Admiral of the Blue,

$c, to William Marsden, Esq., dated off Ramsgate, the 19th Instant.

SIR,

I tr£B.=mit for their Lordships' information, a Letter which I have received from

Captain /ackson, of His Majesty's Sloop the Musquito, acquainting me with the

Capture of two of the Enemy's small Privateers.

I have the honour to be, ore. KEITH.

His Majesty's Sloop Musquito, Knrth Yarmouth

»iy lord, Roads, April 14, 1805.

I beg leave to acquaint you, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty, that on the 12th Instant, Scarbro' West thirteen miles, three Sail

were discovered in the Oiling, two of them tiring guns apparently to bring-to the

third. I immediately made Sail in chase of them. The first I came up with was

a Sloop from Guernsey, with a cargo of contraband goods, who informed roe,

that the other two were French Privateers : no time was lost in making all Sail

after them ; and though night was setting in, I am happy to say we succeeded in

capturing the first about twelve o'clock, and the other shortly after day-light the.

next morning. They proved to be the Orestes and Pylades, Dutch-built KofEs

fitted out as a deception, with a French Commission, but generally under Prussian

Colours, commanded by Citizens Wepperntan and Cavin, each armed with a

twenty-four pound Carronade, six Swivel*, a considerable number of small Arms,

and manned with 33 Men ; this is their first Cruise ; they have been at Sea three

svecks, but owing to the bad weather have made no Captures. By their Charts I

find their views were directed chiefly against the Trade on the Caast of Scotland,

and might have done a great deal of mischief, as no one would have suspected

them of being Privateers. I have the honour to be, tVc.

S. JACKSON.

Admiral Lord Keith, K.B., <Jc. $c. $c.

Copy of a Letter from the Honourable Rear-Admiral Cochrane, Commander in Cltief

of His Majcstifs Ships and Vessels at the Leeward Islands, to William Marsden,

Esq., dated at 'Barbudoes, the bth April, 1805.

6IR,

I herewith enclose you, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, a copy of a Letter I have received from Captain Colby, of His Ma

jesty's Ship Eagle, of his having captured l'Empcreur French Privateer. She

is a remarkable fast-sailing Vessel, and appears well calculated to cruise in these

6cas against the Enemy's Privateers, which are very numerous.

I am, &c. ALEX. COCHRANE.

sir, Hit Majesty's Ship Eagle, Carlisle Bay, April 3, 1805.

I have the honour to inform you, that the Schooner I parted Company from

the Squadron by Signal last evening, I came up and captured at midnight ; she

proved to be i'Empercur Privateer, belonging to Guadajoupe; she is a very
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fine Vessel of her description, coppered and sails well, is one hundred and sixty

tons, mounts fourteen six-pounders, find had on hoard eighty-two Men ; has been

forty -six days at Sea, hut inadc.no Captures.

I have the honour to be, &c.

DAVID COLBY.

To the Honourable Alexander Cochrane,

Rear-Admiral of the Blue, <J-c. <j-c.

may 43.

Copy of a Letter from Rear-Admiral fiacres, Commander in Chief of hi* Mojest'i't

Ships and Vessels at Jamaica, to William Marsden, Esq.; dated at Port Royal,

March 15, 1803.

Bit,

I enclose you, for their Lordships' information, a copy of a letter this day

received, (under cover of one from Captain Atkins,' of the Seine,) acquainting mil

of the Rein Deer having captured a Spanish Privateer. I am, £tc.

J. R. DACRES.

His Majesty's Sloop Rein Deer, off Montego Bay, ,

sir, ?th March, 1803.

I have riie pleasure to inform you, that after a chase of five hours and a half,

in company with His Majesty's Sloop Hunter, I have captured the Spanish

SchooneT Privateer Santa Rosalia GaJundrina, commanded by Francisco de Naras,

having on board 37 .Men.

Previous to our falling in with her she appears to have mounted three guns,

which were thrown overboard during the chase, (one of eight and a half, and two

of four pounds calibre,) and has on board musketry for the whole of her Crew.

She sails remarkably fast ; is victualled for fourteen days ; left Caliodam, in

Cuba, yesterday, but belongs to St. Jago; has taken nothing during her Cruise.

Tho Privateer I have sent into Port Royal, under , the protection of His

Majesty's Sloop Hunter, with the greatest part of her Crew, having only fifteen

remaining on board the Rein Deer. I have the honour to be, tec.

David Atkins, Est]., commanding His Majesty's J. FYFFE.

Ship Seine.

HAT 25.

Copy of a Letter from Commodore Sir Samuel Hood, K.B., Commander in Chief of

His Majesty's Ships and Vessels at the Leeward Islands, to William Marsden, Esq.;

dated on board the Centaur, at Sea, the 26th March, 1805.

sin,

The enclosed copy of a letter from Captain Impey, of His Majesty's Sloop

Epervicr, which I send for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, gives an account of the Capture of a small French Privateer.

I have the honour to be, etc.

SAM. HOOD.

sir, Epervicr, Tortola, Jan. 31, 1805.

T have the honour to acquaint yon, that on the 26th instant. Crab Island

bearing north two leagues, I saw a suspicious Sail to the southward, and after a

chase of rive hours in His Majesty's Sloop under my Command, came up with, and

captured l'Elizabeth French Schooner Privateer, belonging to Mariugalante,

mounting four carriage guns, with muskets, pistols, cutlasses, &c., and manned

with 34 Men, one of wliom was killed by their obstinate attempt to escape. The

Schooner had previously taken a Sloop, belonging to Tortola, and sent, her into

St. Thomas. I have the honour to be, See.

#r Samuel Hood, K.B., Commander in Chitf, JOHN IMPEY.
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3!mprrial parliament.

HOUSE OF LORDS, May 6.

NAVAL DEBATES.

•HE Committee of Privileges appointed to search for precedents relative to the

Message sent from the House of Commons, requesting the attendance ot

I,ord Viscount Melville before the Committee of the House, respecting i lie Tenth

Report of the Commissioner* of Naval Inquiry, sat for some time, but no strangers

were admitted.

May 16. Sir J. Stewart, and several other Members of the House of C>ra-

muns, brought up a Message, desiring their Lordships would permit the Karl of

St. Vincent to attend the Select Committee of that House, respecting Sir Homo

Popham. They were informed, the House would send an answer by Messengers

vi its own.

Ant- W'illutms, from the Office of the Commissioners of Naval Inquiry, pre

sented the Correspondence of the Treasurer of the Navy with the Commissioners,

of the 10th and 17th July, 1604.—Ordered to be printed.

Sir A. Hammond moved for the Papers he had given notice of on Thursday, rela

tive to the Eleventh Rcpoit of the Commissioners of Naval Inquiry, Upon tins

a conversation of some detail took place betw een Sir A. Hammond, Mr. Tierney,

and Mr. Grey, in which the latter expressed a wish for the expunging of Sir A.

H.'s Motion. ,

Mr. Pitt said, The Motion, Sir, is for a copy of a letter from the Comptroller

of the Navy to the Commissioners of the Admiralty, together with its enclosures.

Now, when we know t|iat the Papers moved for refer to the conduct of the Comp

troller of the Navy in hrs official capacity, and when in a printed Report of a

Commission of this House the strongest language is employed respecting such

conduct, will any Man deny that the Hon. Baronet ought to have an opportunity

given linn to vindicate himself to the utmost he is able ?

Sir A. Hammond again rose. It was impossible, when the Comptroller of the

Navy was particularly reflected on by the Commissioners of Naval Inquiry, for

him to pass over a great part of the Eleventh Report : Either the noble L ird or

myself will stand, after the investigation of the evidence therein given, and after

the perusal of the documents moved for, iu a situation in which ito .Man til' ho

nour could wish to be.—Sir Andrew proceeded : The Papers I wish to be laid be

fore the House consist of my own letters to the Commissioners, their answers,

and those various documents, which I deem necessary to my defence.—Upon a

question asked by Mr. Creevy,

Mr. Pitt said, that Sir C. Middlcton (now Lord Barham) had been appointed

First Lord of the Admiralty. Upon Sir A. Hammond's .Motion being earned, the

papers were presented.

Mr. Grey made some objections to some deficiency of arrangement in them.

In a conversation ol some warmth, which followed,

Mr. Tierney explained upon the expenses of the Stone Expedition, which was

conducted by other Persons not Officers in his Majesty's Navy. No Man could

deny that Lord St. Vincent must have known that such an Expedition was goii.g

forward ; but then it was evident, from the letter of Earl St. Vincent to Sir A-

Hamond, that he could not possibly have any knowledge of the application of

public money for that purpose, as it w as there expressly stated the whole expense

was to he paid by the Treasury. He could not possibly have more coiupletely

washed his hands of the business than he there did. He knew nothing ol the de

positing of 14,0001. in Messrs; Hammersleys' Bank. As a Seaman, he had given

his opinion of the practicability of choakin^ up one of the Enemy's Harbours ; but

as an honourable Man, he had taken care that the public money votad for the

services of the Navy should not he applied to a purpose that was not in Ui» leivst
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connected with that service. He now thanked the Hon. Bart, for Having brought

before Parliament, and before the Public, a Paper which had so completely re

moved all doubt upon that subject.

. Admiral Markham said, that he would not state what were the opinions of Earl

St. Vincent or of Sir T. Trowbridge; hut lie would mention what he had said hnn-

self on the subject of the Stone Expedition ; and that was, that he never did ap

prove of it, and that it was such a Secret Expedition, that nothing else was

talked of from one end of the Kivcr to the other. After a few other observation

from different honourable Members, the question was put, that these Papers fx;

printed, which was carried unanimously. Alter Mr. Pitt's Motion, for leave to

I.ring in a Bdl to continue the powers granted to the Naval Commissioners, had

been agreed to, together with a second Motion for leave to bring in a Bill for ap

pointing Commissioners to inquire into the military expenditure of the country,

to correct any abuses that may prevail therein, and to report upon such remedies

as may appear to be expedient,

Mr. Fin said, that however anxious he might be to see Bills introduced for the

cure and prevention of abuses, he could not bring his mind lo approve of any

Bill of the kind brought in at the present moment, under the. auspices of the

Rt. Hon. Gentleman. Considering every thing which had been lately drought to

light against the dear Friend and Colleague of the Rt. Hon. Gentleman, the House

was called on the present proceeding with a considerable degree of doubt and

suspicion.

Lord Castlcreagh asked if there was, in the political annals of the country, a

long political life more marked for its purity than that of Mr. Pitt? or it there

was at that moment a person in that House so much entitled to public confidence?

(A langh.) Leave was then given to bring in the Bill, and Mr. Pitt and the At

torney and Solicitor General was allowed to prepare and bring la the same.

Mr. S. StanhojK moved, " That the Attorney General be instructed to pursue

the most ctfectual means of ascertaining and recovering, in the due course of law,

any sum of public nioucy applicable to Naval Services used by Lord Melville or

Mr. Trotter, subsequently to the 1st ofJanuary 1786." x

Mr. BniJes moved, as an Amendment, " That a criminal prosecution should be

instituted against l>ord Melville and Mr. Trotter." This gave rise to a long Debate,

in wliich Dr. Lawrence, Messrs. Windham, Fox, Sheridan, and T. Grenvillc, took

part.

Mr. Serjeant Bert contended, that a prosecution by civil suit could answer ra>

good purpose, but a criminal proceeding might secure the punishment of the Of

fenders, who he deuied were yet punished.

The House then divided.

For the original Motion for a Civil Suit 2?5

For Mr. Banks's Amendment - - - 128

Majority —95.

A division also took place on a Motion of Mr. Grey, that the House should-

adjourn,

Noes - 2-10

Ayes ----•-.....98

Majority —143

Some further conversation took place on the Report of the Scrutineers. On

the List of the Select Committee being brought up,

Mr. Crcy objected to several names, beginning with Lord Castlereagh. and

the Debate thereon adjourned till to-morrow. The List is as follows : Lord Castle

reagh, Mr. Whitbrcad, Master of the Rolls, Mr. VV. Windham, Sir W. Scott,

Mr. T. Grenvillc, Mr. Ryder, Lord G. Cavendish, Lord Dunlo, Lord W. Rus-

sull, Mr. Leycester, Mr. St. John, Mr. Foster, Mr. H. Lascelles, Sir H. Mild-

may, Mr. S. Thornton, Mr. J. Fane, Lord Boyle, Mr. Cartwright, Sir. H. Browne,

and Mr. Gunning. Adjourned.

May 3. The CVmncrlior of the Exchequer presented a Bill for continuing the
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Act of the 34th of His Majesty, appointing a Commission to inquire into the,

ftaval Abuses, ancj the better conducting the business ol' Prize Agents.

6. The Speaker informed the House lie liar! received » letter from the CoHibum

iioners of Naval Inquiry ; it was dated troni the Olficv of Inquiry, (.treat

George Street, 4th May, and was to this effect:—■" Sir, We. have ha,d the ho*

Hour of receiving your letter of the 3d instant, trat}atwtt,mg to u« t::e Resolutions

«f the House of Commons ot the 2d. It is hw>: gtatityuig. io us to learn that ouf

conduct has been considered deserving a vote of approbation by that Honourabin

House—a testimony which is one of the highest honours that can be conferred oa

Persons employed for the Public. We receive it with gratitude, respect, arid

thankfulness, and beg you will communicate to the House our sentiments. W?

also return you our thanks tor the obliging manner in which you have coure_yt;4

the Resolution of the House."

LORD MELVILLE.

Mr. Whitbrcad being called upon by the -Speaker, spoke to the following

effect:—Whatever motives may be attributed to my conduct during the course1

Of the business which I have undertaken, there are none, I trust, who will not

■oppose that I have been impressed with feelings of anxiety ; but those feeling*

were not to be compared with what I now experience. There are two points

open before us: the one leads to immortal honour; and tlie other, if wo are

guided by mistake, will lead to the dishonour of the House, and the detriment

of the public interest. If it had been proposed that the Resolutions of llie'Sth of

April should have been immediately followed up by an Address to His Majesty to

dismiss l.'.rd Melville from the places he holds, and Irom Ins Councils and Pre

sence for ever, I apprehend there would not have been a dissentient voice.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer called -Mr. Wbitbread to order, and said, that

the communication he had to make to (he House would anticipate what the Hon.

Gentleman might have to propose.

Mr. Whitbrtatl :—Whatever communication the Rt. Hun. Gentleman may

have to make, will come with more propriety after the Motion which I shall submit

to the House. I do persist, that if Mr, Dundal had been a Member of the House

of Commons, and there bad been a motion made for his expulsion, there would

not have been a dissentient voice. If I possess uccuracy sutlicicnt to distinguish

between the Resolutions that have passed, and the Measure I now propose, if tl.o

latter be not carried, I contend he is not punished at all. If he is sensible of re

morse, and possesses a broken heart and a contrite spirit, he is punished, in one

sense, superior to any punishment that can be inflicted by this House, inasmuch

as it is inflicted by a higher Hand ; but it behoves us to inflict some punishment,

to serve as an example to others. We must take care that no Man in his situation

treads in his steps. There were tliri e parliamentary methods of pursuing Delin

quents of this description :—1st, Impeachment; «dly, A Bill of Pains and Pe

nalties; 3dly, A Removal from all situations of honour and profit, in consequent

of an Address from that House. What I propose is lighter than these. After \}io

order of the day for taking into consideration His Majesty's answer is disposed of,

I shall move—"That an humble address be presented to His Majesty, praying?

that Lord Viscount Melville may be removed from all Offices of trust and emolu

ment which beholds during the pleasure of the Crown, and from His Majesty's

Presence and Councils for ever."

The Chancellor of the Exchequer conceived that the Hon. Gentleman would have

confined himself, as is usual in such cases, simply to moving the order of the day

in the first instance. He should have then stated a communication from His Ma

jesty, which, perhaps, in his own judgment, as well as. that of the House, would

have made bis Motion unnecessary. Trio communication is this: That ilii Zlujesty

has been aihiied that the name of Lord Melville ihoald be struck out of the list of !/'.»

Privy Council, and that accordingly it would be erased on theJirtt day that a Councit

ihull be held. As soon as the prevailing sense of thu House w as lor removing Lord.

Melville from the Privy Council, he felt it his duty to advise His Majesty accor^*

iiit ly. He could uot dissemble, that he telt a deep asa'brttcr naajf «t being tflsV

ilOat. erj>nm. fflol. ~X.Ul. u a u
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Person to whose lot it fell to enecutc such a painful duty, as that of doing any

thing to add to the punishment ofthe Noble Lord.—It was a feeling of which h«

was not ashamed—a feeling he could not separate from his bosom. He could only

separate it from his conduct, when he thought he was acting on principle? of

public duty—a conformity to the sense of the House, and with a view to avoid a

discussion, which, if unnecessary, could not be less congenial to the feelings of

every Man in the House, than it would be painful to his own. He had reluctantly

given his advice, anil he was authorised to state, that His Majesty had determined

to act upon it. [During the latter part of these observations, the Rt. Hon. Gentle

man ajipcared citrenuly affected.]

Mr. For congratulated the House and the Country upon what had fallen from

the Rt. Hon. Gentleman. The cause of justice, he said, had completely tri

umphed ; still he could have wished that the erasure of my Lord Melville's nanus

•Yom the list of Privy Counsellors had been done in a diflerent manner ; and in

stead of the Rt. Hon. Gentleman collecting the necessity of such a measure from

the sense of the House by canvassing individual Members, he wished he had col

lected it from the Resolutions of the 10th of April. Some conversation ensued be

tween Mr. Fox, Mr. Pitt, etc Mr. Whitbread then withdrew his Motion.

Mr. Grey, in the absence of Lord if. Petty, gave notice, that his Noble Friand

would bring forward his Motion to-morrow week, respecting the grants made to

Lord Melville. On the Motion for the second reading of the Stipendiary Cu

rates' Bill,

Mr. Tfestern wished that it should be postponed for some time, in order that it

might be further considered. . This produced a short conversation, after wliich

Mr. W. withdrew his Amendment. The Bill was read a first time, and ordered lo

be committed to a Committee of the whole. House to-morrow. The House then

adjourned.

NAVY BOARD.

7. Sir A. S. Hammond presented a Petition from the Commissioners of the

Navy, expressing a most anxious wish to vindicate their honour, and praying

that two letters of theirs to the Admiralty, dated the 4th of May, 1805, written

with that view, be takeu into consideration. The Hon. Member tucu moved, that

these letters be laid before the House.

Mr. Kinnaird was apprehensive that the production of pipers so recently writ

ten by the Navv Board, might be counected with the question of which he had

given notice for lo-morrow, respecting the repairs of the Romney and la Sensi

ble ; and suggested, whether it would not be more proper to withhold the papers

for the present.

Sir A. S. Hammond said, that Sir H. Popham had written to tic Admiralty in

his own exculpation ; his letter was ou the table ; and, as these letters were very

short, he should suppose that Members might very easily read them to-morrow.

The Navy Board had certainly as lair a rijjht to the indulgence of that House as

any individual.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer was of opinion, that the question had now be

come a great and constitutional one, involving not only the character of Sir H.

Popham, whom he had a right to suppose an honourable Ofiiccr, but also involv

ing the character and conduct of many other most respectable individuals. The

letters were at length presented, and ordered lo lie ou the table,

LORD ST. VINCENT.

Mr. Jefftnj (of Poole) rose to bring forward bis promised Motion, for the pro

duction of several Papers relating to the Naval Department, during the Adminis

tration of Earl St. Vincent : and though, he said, they were certainly voluminous,

there was not one among them idle, frivolous, or unimportant ; but such as would

not fail to make a strong impression on the mind of the House, and fully to* account

for the depressed and degraded stale to which the British Navy was at this moment

reduced ; and which, had Lord St. Vincent continued at the head of our Navy

Alluigf lo tins day, would have sunk to a slate suit lower, and 1 » competent, ut
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meet the formidable Enemy with whom we hare to contend. He then proceeded

to detail to the House a series of eighteen motions for Returns of the State of the

Navy, from the year 1793 to the present time, with a view ofcomparing the stale

of our Navy during the Administration of Karl St. Vincent, and those which pre

ceded his Lordship's appointment, and immediately follow ud his resignation.

The Chancellor of the Kichequer said, that as to the first Motion of those proposed

by the Hon. Memi>er, he had no great objection ; but he was by no means prepared

to judge of the propriety of a^recini:, at the moment, to so long a string of Mo

tions, iavotving such a variety ofsubjects, many of which, upon mature delibera

tion, it might be utterly improper to comply with. He hoped the Hun. Member

would not urge his Motions.

• Admiral Markham assured the Home, that nothing could possibly give to tha

Noble Lord, whose conduct was the avowed object of the Motions |iist proposed,

higher pleasure thunthe production of every document, and the fullest investiga

tion ofevery circumstance that in any degree concerned his character or conduct.

With respect to the Motion, generally, hp presumed the Hon. Gentleman was not

aware of the extent and tendency the y would go, not merely to the conduct of Karl

St. Vincent, but of the whole British Navy, since 1793 to the present time. He>

was ready to admit our Navy was not altogcthvr in quite so good a state as could

be wished ; where the blame rested he did not wish to say, but certainly it was

not with the Noble Lord, upon the whole of whose conduct, so far was he from

deprecating inquiry, that he anxiously desired and courted it.

Mr. firry said, the production of the papers required, might render it necessary

to move liar others quite as voluminous, both must be printed : and what lime could

then remain of the Session to read, to consider, and to discuss them ? If

the Hon. Member had any charge to make against the Noble Earl let him bring

it forward. It was an inquiry desirable to the House, and to the Country, and to

none more so than to the Noble Lord.

Mr. Jeffery replied, he did not bring forward those motions lightly. It was no

lijlit charge for him to state, that the degraded state of our Navy was entirely

owing at this moment to the negligence of the Noble Lord. He wished, however,

to bring no charge until the papers wen: before the House, oat ofwhich that charge

was tfe arise. With respect to the Laurels acquired by the British Navy under the

Noble Lord's Administration, they were attributable not to his direction', but to the

eminent slate of perfection in which he found that Navy on his succession to ils

direction. He naked, was the bousted superiority and perfection it maintained

gained under the auspices bf the Noble Earl, who never contracted for more than

the building of two Ships of the Line ? He uvowed the purity of his motives in

bringing forward the Motion, which, however, he had uo objection to postpone to

a more distant day, if tlx; House wished. Alter some further conversation, in

which Mr. O. Ponaonby, Mr. Tierncy, Mr. Pitt, Admiral Markham, Sir R. Bux

ton, and Mr. Jeffery, bore a part, Mr. Jeffery agreed to defer his .Motion until

Thursday.

SIR HOME POPILVM.

Mr. Kimurird, pursuant to his notice, rose to make his Motion on the sub

ject of the Papers before the House, relative to the conduct of this Hon. Officer.

As he understood that there was no intention to oppose his Motion, he should not

make any prefatory observations, but move, " that a Commitee be appointed to

considef of the matter contained in the Papers before the House, relative to tire

Repairs of the Romney and la Sensible, whilst under the Orders of Sir Home Pop-

ham in the Red Sea."

Sir Home Popham said, that if the House was perfectly satisfied that no sfiftna as

yet rested uponliis conduct, he sbonld have no objection to a Committee beini ap

pointed, otherwise he should oppose it. He would say a lew words respecting the

charge which had been brought against him, and winch lie felt himself able to re

fute. It had been said on a former night, that he hud been treateil as .ill Ouicers

in his situation were ; and the testimonies of Sir R. King, Sir 11. liickcrlon» and

Sir Andrew Mitchell, had been brought lorn aril to support it. *He had a l,< nrr

wliich he bad received from Sir R. King, to contradict it. (The Hon. Baronet read
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it tuthe House). He had been refused an interview ; the Navy Board had de«

parted from their usual practice, and had singled him. out to be the Victim of their

vengeance. The Hon. Gentleman had a Document in his possession, which was

that scurrilous Pamphlet, wherein the charges against him were brought forward ;

but whether it was not with a view to twist and torture his conduct, let *he House

jndgc. His reasons lor putting his Ships in the most respectable state, was in con.

•equence of an Order from the Marquis of Welleslcy, stating the propriety of at

tacking either the Mauritius or Batavia. It was a desire to comply with this Order,

and his wish to have a sufficient Force immediately, that induced hint to apply to

the Merchant Yards. He held it necessary to state, that from the very tint time

he received notice of the Accusations (gainst him, he had pressed to be heard in

his defence, but was refused : never did an Olliccr pass through such an ordeal.

He contended that a Court Martial was the properest way to proceed against hira,

being a mode of trial to which every British Officer was entitled. In such a Service

as t fiat he wns engaged in, there might be many irregularities in his conduct, but

he persisted there, was nothing criminal. He felt great pride in considering what

Was likely to be the result of an investigation.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer observed, that the Papers were so numerous

complicated, and detailed, thnt they could not be advantageously discussed but in

a Committee, when it would he proper also to consider other collateral matters.

There were various points respecting the Admiralty and Navy Boards, and the

short examination ofonc single witness to which their attention mi^bt be directed.

There was likewise the circumstance of the publication of the Report from one

Board to another. The loss of the Vouchers was a matter lit for inquiry, as well

as the singular manner in which an English Subject, an Ouicer of the Navy, had

been impressed. He was apprehensive, as the Motion was worded, that it would

Hot embrace all these objects. It was at present confined to the repairs of the

ltomney and Sensible. He should therefore propose on Amendmenfto this orfeet :

" That the Commissioners should examine the matters of the repairs of the Rom-

Bcy and Srajable, and the proceedings of the Admiralty and Navy Boards, and

Commission of Naval Inquiry thereon ; and also to inquire into the circumstances

df the unauthorized publication of February 20, 1804; the loss of the Vouchers;

and the circumstances of impressing .Mr. David Evan Bartholomew; and report

to the House, with such observations as arise to them from the consideration oi"

the whole.

Admiral -Markhom said, that the Pamphlet alluded to was not manufactured by

lord St. Vincent and the late Board of Admiralty. The Hon. Officer seemed to

forget a Pamphlet that he had circulated before. At the end of that Pamphlet

there was a most extraordinary opinion, purporting to In- a legal opinion. When

Ixird St. Vincent came to the Admiralty, it required nil his care and attention to

bring things to their original, at least to their proper state. He met with nu

merous difficulties, but he persevered against a host of enemies of every de-

(cnptinn.

Mr. IF. Dickinson thought this business should have been referred to a Com

mittee before now ; but why had not the Admiralty brought the gallant OSicer

before a Court Martial, or ordered a criminal prosecution ?

Admiral Miirklium explained. He never thought it a fit snbject for a Court

Martial, because it was too complicated. The amended Motion beuig carried

without a division,

The Chancellor of the Exchequer moved, " That the number of the Committee

be twenty-one; and that they be chosen by ballot;" both of which Motious,

after sonic Debate, were agreed to.—Adjourned.

10. Mr. Jeffry, of Poole, moved the following Resolutions :~

1st. " That there be laid before the House an Account, showing the number,

•f Line of ISatllc Ships and Fr.gates built between the 1st of January, 1783, mu|

81m of December, 1792, distinguishing the number of Ships launched from the

Merchants' Yards, and from the King's Yards,
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5d and 3d. " Accounts of line «f Battle Ships and Frigates at each Port,

from 1st of Jauuary 1793, to 1st oi January 1794, including Ships for Harbour

Service.

*h, 5th, 6th, and tth. "■ Account.* of the number of Ships launched at dif

ferent periods, including Harbour Service, aud distinguishing those iaunclied from

the King's Yards aud Merchants' Yards.

8th. "An account of beilding Slips, arid now occupied, at the different Yards.

15th May, 1804..

9th. " Account «f Ship? now in the King's Yards and Merchants' Yard*, in

cluding time taken f»w Uie Enemy.

10th and llfh. " Accounts of correspondence between the Navy Board and

Admiralty.—^'ielkhwn at the instance of Mr. Pitt.

12th. " Au account of Ships contracted for in the Merchants' Yard?, &c

13th. " Copies of Letters from the Naty Board to the Sock Yard., concern

ing the quantity of timber in store.

14th. " Relating to the quality of the timber in the Dock-yards.

15th. " An account of the principal, articles of Naval Stores in the several

Dock Yards at different periods. '

16th. " An account of Naval Stores ordered to be provided between May,

1804, and May, 1805."

Mr. Dent rose, pursuant to his notice on Wednesday, to move for some other

Papers, not included in the Hon. Gentleman's Motions.

1st. " An account of the Returns of all Lieutenants promoted to the rank of

Masters and Commanders ; and of all Masters uud Commanders promoted to the

rank -of Post Captains, from 1795 to 1804; and from 1st January to 18(h March,

1804.

■9d. " An account of all Ships in Commission commanded by Post Captains)

for the same period."

17. Mr, Aletnnder brought up the Report of the Corrrmittee on the Naval In.

<piiry Bill. On the suggestion of Admiral Markham, the Bill was recommitted,

with a view to comprehend Greenwich Hospital in the range of the Inquiry. It

was stated by this Bill also, those who are concerned in applying to profitable

purposes the money of Persons in public situations connected with the Navy, or

Persons acting in trust for them, are required to auswer questions, when there may

be reason to think such Money or any part of it may be Public Money. This

provision was made to apply to Persons in the situation ofMr. Mark Sprott. The

Report w as brought up, and the Bill ordered to be read a third time on Tuesday.

ELEVENTH REPORT.

SI. Mr. Serjeant Best rose, pursuant to his notice, to call to the most serious

consideration of the House, the facts which were disclosed in the Eleventh Re

port of the Commissioners of Naval Inquiry. It was tlie first duty of that House

to watch over the Constitution of the Country, and lake care that no inroad

should be made upon it. It was, however, impossible for any Man, who should

look at those transactions, not to see that the most fundamental principles of tire

Constitution had been violated, and every law broken, by those whose peculiar

duty it was to administer the affairs of the Country accoTdiiij to the laws; it wa»

clear that it was most unconstitutional to raise money, even for the public services

except by the consent of Parliament. If no money eould be constitutionally

raised by Exchequer Bills, without the vote of that House, -still less could it be

raised by Navy Bills, which were expressly intended for another purpose.—(The

Learned Serjeant then read an Act passed the 7th of January, 1680, a few year*

before the Revolution, stating, that whoever, by loan or otherwise, raised money

Ipr the public sorvico, without the consent of Psliament, rhould be responsible for

the same in Parliament.)—Not only in the law which he had just read, but in all

fjietjlaws, and the whole practice of Parliament, it was evident, that thi* was the
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•ensr of our Ancestors, and the spirit of the Constitution. He thought he hid al

ready said enough to prove that such a practice was altogether illegal ; he should

therefore now come to the fact of the present case. From the latter end of the

year 1800, to the month of March 1802, no less than the sum of 4,300,0001. was

raised by loan on Navy Bills.—As to the first sum of 500,0001. it was issued on

the 10th of November, 1800, and Parliament sat the very day after, and yet no

communication was made. If a powerful State necessity had existed, he should

not have charged the act as criminal; hut then it behoved those who rested their

defence on that ground, to prove the existence of the absolute necessity. There

was also a positive law, that the Secret Service Money of the Navy should only

be laid out under the directions of the First Lord of the Admiralty ; yet, in a re

markable instance, no lest than 100,000/. had been issued out of' the Secret Service

Money of' the Navy, by the directions of' the Lords of the Treasury to the Comptroller

of the Navy ; and, as he understood, without the sanction of the First Lord of the

Admiralty—(A loud cry of' Hear ! Hear ! from the Ministerial Bench.) The case

he alluded to was theStone Expedition. This was the business which Government

said was so extrememy delicate, that the Commissioners of the Navy Board even

were not to be trusted with the secret. It was a secret, however, which was

known to every Waterman on the Thames, at the same time that it was not to be.

trusted to the Navy Board. After dwelling for some time on the pernicious con

sequence that would result from suffering such practices to be continued, he con

cluded by moving, " That the Eleventh Report of the Commissioners of Naval

Inquiry be referred to a Select Committee of the House to examine and report

thereon."

The CAanceUor of the Exchequer rose, and observed, .that he would not op

pose the Motion genarally, because he was anxious, after what had fallen from

the Hon. and Learned Gentleman, that the matter should be investigated. But

he would not consent, however, to the Motion in the exact shape in which it was

proposed. There was one part of the Report of so secret a nature, that it could

not be entrusted to any but a Secret Committee. At the same time he had no

objection that the Report, with the exception of that part which related to the

100,0001. for Secret Service, should be referred to a Select Committee, and that

the part excepted should be at the same time referred to a Secret Committee.

With regard to the 100,000/. Secret Service money, he could give no public ex

planation ; but he pledged himself that the Secret Committee would be satisfied.

He stated, that the First Lord of the Admiralty was fully aware of the expendi

ture of the 100,1002. and of the Stone Expedition, to which the 100,0001. had no

reference. He was glad that this Committee was proposed, and only begged

leave to add a few words to except the 100,000/. Secret Service Money. The

Motion was then put as amended.

Mr. Fox assented to the Amendment moved by the Rt. Hon. Gentleman, and

justified his Hon. and Learned Friend, who brought forward the original Mo

tion, in having so much insisted upon the law, that no money should be raised

without the consent of Parliament.

Sir A. S. Hammond admitted, that ifhe had done any thing against the directions

•f the First Lord of the Admiralty, he should have been guilty of a great mis- .

demeanour ; but he did not :—the fact was, that he was not in the habit of seeing,

the First Lord of the Admiralty. My Lord St. Vincent was in the country fur

mouths together. When he had a letter from my Lord Hobart, siguifyiug the

King's pleasure that he should undertake a certain service, he was desirous of

communicating that to my Lord St, Vincent, and said so to my Lord Hobart, who

■aid he thought he had better not, for that he, my Lord Hobart, would write,

which he did, and received Lord St. Vincent's approbation of that service. He

(Sir A. Hammond) afterwards wrote to Lord St- Vincent, and the Hons* was in

possession of the answer ; there was no reflection on him. tor not pursuing direc

tions. The question was then put on Mr. Pitt's Amendment, and carried. The,

number of the Committee was fixed at 21, and it was agreed that it be chosen by-

ballot.—Adjourned,

9 1 *

-•-r
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Promotions anto appointment*.

(April—May.)

Captain E. D. King is appointed to the Command, pro tempore, ofthe Endymion,

vice Hon. C. Paget.

The Hague.—M. H. Van Royen is provisionally charged with the Navj

Deportment.

At the Court. at St. James's, the 1st of May 1805, Present, the King's Most

Excellent Majesty in Council.—This day the Right Hon. Charles Lord Barhara

was, bv His Majesty's Command, sworn of His Majesty's Most Honourable

Privy Council, and took his place at the Board accordingly.

His Majesty has been pleased to confer the honour of Knighthood on Captain

Vorke, of the Royal Navy.

Captain S. H. Linzee is appointed to the Warrior, vice Captain W. Bligh, who

is appointed Governor of New South Wales. Captain Lee, to the Courageux ;

Captain C Boyles, to the Windsor Castle ; Captain Curry, pro tempore, to tho

Tribune, rice Bennett, M.P. Lieutenant Talbot, to the Swan Cutter ; Captain

Paget, who has been so often stated to be the Agent for Prisoners of War, is re

appointed to tbe Foudroyant. Captain Kelly to the Csesar.

Mr. Thompson is appointed private Secretary to Lord Barham.

His Majesty has been pleased to confer the honour of Knighthood on Captain

James Lind, of tbe Royal Navv, for his late gallant Action in the Centurion, with

the Marengo, (Admiral Linois,) and two Frigates.

Captain Freeniantle is appointed to the Neptune, rice Sir T. Williams ; and

Mr. Neagle is to be Surgeon of the same Ship. Captain Grant to the Diadem,

vice Sir Home Poplmm ; Captain Bland, to the Flora ; Captain Brown, to the

Ajax ; Mr. Harris is made a Lieutenant, and appointed to the Zebra.

Captain T. White (of Portsea,) is appointed to la Fleche, rice Digby, promoted ;

Captain Barton, of the Ralsonable, to the Goliath ; Lieutenant Packwood, of the

Glory, to the Acting Command of the Wasp; Sub-Lieutenant G. F. Somcrvillc,

Son of Captain Somcrvillc, of the Nemesis, to be a Lieutenant of that Ship ; Cap

tain Rodd, to the Ca-sar ; Mr. Banes, to be Surgeon of the Puissaut ; Captain

Hunt to the Raisonable ; Captain J. O. Hardy, to the Zealous; and Captain

Dundas, to the Elephant.

Captains Sawyer, Hunter, and f.umsdaine, are appointed to superintend the

payment of Ships at Portsmouth, Plymouth, and Sheerness.

Mr. Thomas Simpson, Surgeon of the Goliath, is appointed to the Arcthusa Fri

gate, fitting in the River Thames.

BIRTHS.

April 25. The Lady of Captain Buckle, of the Sea Fencibles, in the Ports

mouth District, of a Son.

29. The Lady of Captain Sir Joseph Sydney Yorke, of the Navy, of a Son.

At Portsea, the Lady of Captain G. Losack, of the Navy, of a Daughter.

May 15. At Lower Tooting, Surrey, the Lady of Captain Curry, of the Navy,

•f a Daughter.

1 6. The Lady of Captain Towry, of the Navy, of a Daughter.

MARRIAGES.

Captain Ferris, of the East-India Service, to Miss P. Hayncs. Captain F. has

settled 16,0001. per annum on his Bride.

Lately, at Sidmouth, Devon, Lieutenant J. C. Stone, of the Royal Navy, to

Miss H. S. Salmou, both of that place.

Lieutenant Morris, Commander of the Insolent Gun-brig, to Miss Mary Soady,

third Daughter of Mr. W. Soady, of Plymouth Dock.

OBITUARY.

Lately, (was drowned) at Jamaica, Capt. Terapler, of His Majesty's Ship GaJan.

A few days since, at Sea, Mr. Heroic-Purser of His Majesty's Ship Hibernia.

■
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MIPS LOST, DESTROYED, CAPTUBED, AND KECAPTURED, c*c,

P«OM DECEMBER 21, 1804, TO JANUARY 4, 1805.

rT'inc Fifeard Frigate (on the Mediterranean Station) hat
* detained thirteen tall of SpanMK Veffth i two of them
BR arrived or Fenxance, vie. Ship Dido, from River Plate,
and s>ch one* larLInda,' from ^tiwcu.
The Anns Maris, Lcydon, from Briftul anJ %t . Thomei'a,

to Honduras, U captured by le Voitie,cur Privateer, apd
carried into tfnadabupe.
The Grace, WilliatufuQ, from Limerick to Liverpool,

It loft ax Lochindahl.
The Etterpriee, Hatt, from Kortlgsburg to Hull, tf taken

and carried into Rotterdam.
A VciM btkmeuiK to Barbadoes, from NtrwfuunrMaiirt,

wot taken oft Barbidot* about tue end of October or early
In Nove'nber.

The Harmony, Wlckham, frnm Sumaxa. ii oir fhore on
Deal Beich, and It ii fear d « ill be ioQ.
The Hlndc, Darby, from'Surmam, is towed into Pen

zance by a Slrtp of War, bone much dam < ted.
•* Hamburrh, Dec; 4, 1804.—A Privateer, faid to bj

flited out from Norway, wn eapmred ■ few. day* fince in
the mouth of our River by the < IoeK.iding Frigate.."
The Twee Gctwoedert, llrndricha, from London to

■ is put into Hirlingen with damage.
", Combo, wa* driven on inure on >The Endeavour, Combe", wai driven on inure on Wed-

, _ it near Weymouth, and ii full of water.
The Active, Haulm, from London, has been tucn at the

mouth of the Ryder, but not brine able ;u tet up fur tiie
Ice, bare ntf towards HeHpian*.
The Ranfrtfr, Orron, from London, i< tot off the Swine-

bottom*, anil gone to C penhagt n to refit.
The Fame, jTOdcrCMI, from London to Tonnlngm, ii

returned to Iheerneft, having loft a* anchor and cable, and
twine three days In the ice near the Eydcr,
The Jnduftr/i Hardie, from flringemouth to London,

it loft near HarUStoul. People fk'td.
The, Skene* ■ ■ from Shield* to London, with

oak, la oa*thcre near Saltflect, after briu« on u.e inner

The Diligence, Carter ; the Lydla, Johnfon ; an<1 the
Prf .-ndrhip, Lotie, laden wi:hftOJk.-«. are uken by le Vi-
tncrviflt FrcaKh^a^Jjtvatecr. 'journal du Commerce, 1ft
December,
The Brie Ieduftfy, of 100 tone and ja Men, from N.-w-

fouudlaiid \qjGuernlty, it taken liy-le tt>x-.heur Pnrateer,
of Calais, dfir>4 Runt a- id 6-> Men, and coined into P. ; t.
Journal du Commercevjo Nov.
The Mary, pesc aoft) from ncmerara to London, ^-a>

Branded on the Ocftcr, CoHl of Holland, the 14th intrant.
Crew Corel* - . T

The* Ntptifne. Ni.ll, frofal f^tebef tur CJvJe, ii on fliore
•car Art *"d btltcd. P.iTrof the Care* laved.

Penzance, pec* it.—Vveral Vefliels Ui**. loft anchor!
and cable? here in the hard gale*.
The Triton, HtRllu^jdfarTnnniiBen,'urc44Rn«d,tr> Hull,

havinj 1. ft her roremajF, bowfprihj anchor-, ahd Cftb!ei'.
"The Harmony, Wickkden, from Sunafa, war. waa #n,

#iore v% Deal Beach, is wrecked. A TmaJ part of the
Cargo Caved.
The Jenny

funk off Stai
drowned.
The CarolitBUXarrnd'T, frorruttplltaT tojNewfoundfand,

was lot. iu\ oAofier, »(*r Cape
Da Purificatiae. u* WJbtc, fronsTB^rtelpm. dettuic-i by

the Squadron under Corfliaar>d of ti-r-i ljtJ ■ 11 fut into
Bamrgate, with loft of windt is, grchur*, tna caMet.
The Speedwell, rindlay, from ZajSt to L m*i* ar

rived a«/Mejta. kh«*|>run| a k^k Wi the 2 *h offobef In
■ violent ealexif wind, and will heobiiccd to V4|p< u> re
pair.

. A Sloop,
Hooper, fr.

tth Groceries, firppufctl to b", th*- Kndeawmr,
x-ter to Falmouth, ii wrecked to the wen-

ward Of rilmnuat, C.ew km.
The Blonde Frigate waa ioll near Taiiiay 10th Decem

ber. Pe-efefaved.
The Tritun, Drev.it, U retwrjd ty> Stettin, much da-

feared wiU

, a/ad haa nM beard

The witlram and Hanty, Urn, itput in
1-. the Baltic, wffh loft of ■Reft, anchor, and
The MiMin, hch, «f Nor* Shitftfe, in

1 '. , it on fhore near Shcemcfa, end it \t
b- loft.
The A«Boft wilheim, Awderfon, f*r Imodem i» re

turned to Hon.
The Aurora RcrhTtee, a Spanifft Vcllelwith doUaf*, and

a valuable careo, hat b.*rn ri'-uincJ by the NejKune, r'f
Greenock, aad carried into Babyraiu, in Irrtann, by the
BriHiant ■ r f (
The ArtrU^e, Corran, from Vlrcir-ie te P -■■■if'. ,

off Caleu ; Crew fated, t ■ expecred to be
faved. . 4
The Admirnl Kjlfm, Irvin, from Coptflhaeen to T-on-

dop, i. luft upon the COeft of Nerftvk.
Tlie Francis, M-Kennah, (ailed from C

fouMtfiand, about the end of March, and I
of fince.
TV BriR fRiln il. from Cardiff to London, i» wreeled

ac Sciu>. .
The Shin Acllve, Mon-as, in balUft, from Plynv4utb,je^

loft at Sciily. Ciee.' fayed.
Tlu: R> chdak, Paiey, front Lon/on to Setby, it oo

fhore near Loweftoffe, but eepected h> he tot off. .Jftf1 *'
The Minerva, Chtlry, from Ktcrib ira to Tcr.erwM, it

detaineJ in the Hunjber. . 1*^^^
The Severn Frigate wai driven on ahore 21A inft'. *x

Jerley. People Cved. •
A spanifh Ship, laden with coak, It dctilned ar ; -,'-!-

mouth. 7
The Starling Gun-brif run an (hure rear Catait,

inttant, in a fog, and wa* burnt. Crew f*v,ed and arti^d
at Deal. *
The Catharine, of Rinjfrnd* wint cojIi, wefcwrecfcerl

near Ilowtht in Ire and, jorh Inff . All the Cre* drewntf!.
The RriiuiCe, GernoM, from k . ., 1 m Caihoia

River. '
Journal du Commerce, 10-h Dec—** An'TntlUfi TeOi I

nf 1 yet tone. Laden wiln, hatter ami pnv^wn, PnW to ll-e
Sorcitru Priva:eer, fs arriwd ^t corw^oet."
A Swediih and a Danifti Vcflel, bo^od to Spain, ere* de-

tajj-eJ and fent into Grlmiby. . »
The Familian, »oltn, from Loft"b*jn« to Hull, h ftp

fhore mi Stoney Bink--, Crew sou t,irso Caved., *
The Er c U. Ion, William*, fnun PaftJRPi^ Lond-.iwA|a

been driven out yf' ,■ ■ J. f,:.u wT!?:Vci z™ Z *™

Cork. - _ * j *
The^tlfen, Larmour, from DCTi'n aa^to Llrerp^cf, n

on fhare near tSnfiit. fart of the Cfpft laved, and the
Ship it expected tu be gottiff. '•" . -
Three : .... •. Vcfltla laden .-./h Til! , wcre>feired at

Mala*pi :»■' Nov. The sa^cC, Green ; end ^beona,

—, wcre.in jjit Riud. thu i^tit.
ronyanft M»f/, Llewellyn, fi "—Ther .

k pofft, wai funk in Roftlova Eaj j
ce'inber. Crew lived. %

j*t». > .'V ■
, r,.'tc G'aftn-* ts'L^f'-t
l.cif*>t»tf\4B,d» 21V DC.

■ neacn, te wrtCKed* a tm^u part or me | ceincer. c rew n<-ea. .
^ * «- e_»4 A J"Op from VJaRft to C •■A: i; nwfrore nfttr KirfabT. .

, - ■ -| 0? "Sur.dertand, coal Jtarfrd,'hnT The Pitt, IsYwc-jmbe,, buuhi ha. New Piu.idence, hi*
th, (Mi- the Coeft of Vurkthire. |.C)ne Boy | been run faul of, aitu it rdftun^d'to LlackwalHwitt. ctm-

na^^rrod", fnm Ulirae toAitwfounrJland, | Tli.: Maiipa, a Spar.ifh VefTel, with in KntTUh carfo,
OAofier, <)ee/ Cape%.,ro..
itioa ae N'wti,, frooTB^rt

lider.ibi'- rtaiiate.
Th.: Maripka, a Spar.ifh VefTel, with tn

from Frifto', j^a> fti«d atMulipa 14U1 N-
the Li::ie Amy,N*e J'dqjr, i.*n.:er, f.cm
wa> embarhoedehcrc uic l"at:it day.
" The Wall Ottra, I'lerta, from Stye Vr.o'ni
eg ^fhore rw^^ftir^cj^ aftu^ liadfteTtce, dc

; he e^undurr'M. IV. !w-oft/lhf're th taiitry
The Neptune, le nreOCi i the Uej*ncxa 1

n ■nrn, nurii'.,. ftflevn.i,,, c- ] otter," »rr.
Vaier.fia on the itt.. Nnvcinbcr i but orf the aW
■fthnr^rife-s, aiii'ftri'jc rhMr oT.jtp ; tr*J*fo*rr

m.ujut 4S p<pes far hrinfy 011 board, anft the
hahaitf having
berfto.

 

uukxtJcd their

[To'bt continued.]
^ '■ ■
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MoGiiAPrncAL memoir of

* RICHARD RODNEY BLIGH, Esq. *

ADMIRAL OF THE BLUE SQUADltOX.
 

^^^■■■^ 4
" Fon ALL Tilt TOILS 1T1AT SACK Ills MANIA I

■l _
V mil'I RLUVIRLS NO O Till. II MEtl> 1 II AM »AMI .

' j*tl Cahi v.

jpIRED by example, the generous bosom pants for glory, and

emulates the most illustrious models of heroism, hi con

templating the gallant Exploits of Rodney, we .cannot wonder

that from the school of so distinguished an Officer some of the

fairest ornaments of the British Navy should have risen ;—Men

eminently conspicuous for their modesty, their bravery, and their

general worth. Admiral Kit I: rd Rodney Bli; h, whose Na\al

Career we are now about to trace, is fully entitled, by the

:•< rural tenor of his conduct, to rank with such .Men. This

Gentleman, who is descended from an ancient and respectable

Family in Cornwall, was b un in the year 1737. Having been

destined to the Naval Service of his Country, he received au

appropriate education; and, in l?jO, he commenced his pro

fessional progress under the immediate auspices of his Godfather,

the late Lord Rodney; who, in the preceding year, had I>ee>i

made Governor and Commander in Chief of the Island oii New

foundland*. •» «

Of the manner in which Mr. Bligh passed the immediately

succeeding years, we arc not accurately informed; but we

believe tfia£he, continued undej the pretention of hi^^a^ron,

employed in various aervice; and the year 1757 he received

a Liedtenant'dfcoarniiiseion. - 4

Soon afier the* toking cj^ Martinique -k, arwhij^ li^v;a«*J>re-

^entr'he was, in 1762, appointed a CMnnjQiider in the Virgin

Sroiw&f War? and wa'saVtivtJy employed in cruising against the

t""Hjaf W*W ..ofi he capped several that had

grcajly annoyed -out Commerce inHhose Seas.

.' # t?— '—
• Vide NaVal CMttpucLE^Yol. I, page 356. t Ibid. Vol. cage 363, tt sej.

*2at>. er&ion. aioi.xiil. m
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During the long Peace which succeeded, Captain Bligh was

occasionally on service ; and in the year 1777 he was made a

Post Captain * ; with which rank he served during the whole of

the American War, in the Channel, the Mediterranean, and the

West Indies.

At the commencement of the last War, Captain Bligh received

a Commission for the Excellent, of 74 guns ; and in the early

part of 1794* was removed to the. Alexander, of the same force.

In this Ship, as he was returning on the 6th of November, to

England, from Cape St. Vincent, whither he had escorted a

Convoy, in company with the Canada, he fell in with a French

Squadron, consisting of five Ships of the Line, three Frigates,

and a Brig, commanded by Rear-Admiral Neuilly, having under

him a Chef(TEscadre. By superior sailing, the Canada effected

her escape, and the Alexander was left alone to combat this

disproportionate Force, which she most gallantly did for three

hours, during the last of which she was attacked at once by every

Ship of the Enemy. Yet, under these circumstances, she did

not strike until great slaughter had been made among her Crew,

her masts and sails being utterly disabled, having eight feet water

in her hold, and being dangerously on fire.

Captain Bligh's account of this desperate conflict, which was

so bravely supported on his part, exhibits such an interesting

specimen of British courage, accompanied by the most unas

suming modesty, that we should deem ourselves guilty of

injustice to his professional character, were we to withhold it

from the readers of the Naval Chronicle.—The following

is his official letter, as it appeared in the Gazette, addressed to

Mr. (now Sir Philip) Stephens :—

sir, On board the Marat, Brest, Nov. 25, 1794.

THE arrival of the Canada must long since have informed their

Lordships of my misfortune, in losing His Majesty's Ship Alexan

der, late under my Command, having been taken by a Squadron

of French Ships of War, consisting of five of 74 guns, three large

Frigates, and an armed Brig, commanded by Rcar-Admiral Neuilly.

Farther particulars and details I herewith transmit you for their

* In, we believe, the Waip, of 18 guue.
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Lordships' information. We discovered this Squadron on our

weather bow, about half-past two o'clock, or near three, in the"

morning of the 6th instant, being then in lat. 48p 25' north ;

7° 53' west, the Wind then at west, and wc steering north-cast ;

on which I immediately hauled our Wind, with the larboard tacks

on board, and without Signal, the Canada being close to us.' W'«

passed the strange Ships a little before four, the nearest of whom

at about half a mile distant, but could not discover what they were.

Shortly after we bore more up, let the reefs out of the top-sails,'

and set steering-sails. About five, perceiving by my night-glass the

.strange Ships stand after us, we crowded all the sail we could-

possibly set, as did tho Canada, and hauled more to the eastward;

About day-break the Canada passed us, and steering more to the

northward than we did, brought her on her larboard bow. Two

Ships of the Line and two Frigates pursued ; and three of the Line

and one Frigate chased the Alexander. About half-past seven the .

French Ships hoisted English Colours. About a quarter past

eight we hoisted our Colours, upon which the French Ships hauled

down the English and hoisted theirs ; and drawing up within gun

shot, we began firing our stern chases at them, and received their

bow chases. About nine, or shortly after, observing the Ships in

pursuit of the Canada drawing up with her, and firing at each

other their bow and stern chases, I made the Canada's Signal to

form a-head for our mutual support, being determined to defend

the Ships to the last extremity ; which Signal she instantly answered,

and endeavoured to put it into execution, by steering towards us ;

but the Ships in chase of her, seeing her intentions, hauled more to

the starboard to cut her off, and which obliged her to steer the

course she had done before. We continued firing our stern

chases at the Ships pursuing us till near eleven, when three Ships

of the Line came up, and brought us to close Action, which we

sustained for upwards of two hours, when the Ship was a complete

Wreck ; the main-yard, spanker-boom, and three top-gallant-

yards shot away ; all the lower masts shot through in many places,

and expected every minute to go over the side; all the other

masts and yards were also wounded, more or less ; nearly the

whole of the standing and running rigging cut to pieces, the sails

torn into ribbands, and her hull much shattered, and making a

great deal of water, and with difficulty she floated into Brest. At

this time the Ships that had chased the Canada had quitted her, and

were coming fast up to us, the shot of one of them at the time

passing over us. Thus situated, and cut off from all resources, I
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judged it advisable to consult my Officers, and accordingly assem

bled them all on the quarter deck; when, upon surveying and

examining the state of the Ship, (engaged as I have already

described,) they deemed any farther resistance would be ineffectual,

as every possible exertion had already been used in vain to save

her, and therefore they were unanimously of opinion, thai to resign

her would be the means of saving the lives of a number of brave

Men. Then, and not till then, (painful to relate,) I ordered the

Colours to be struck ; a measure v\ hich, on a full investigation, I

hope and trust their Lordships will not disapprove. Hitherto I

have not been able to collect an exact list of the killed and wounded,

as many of the former were thrown overboard during the Action,

and, when taken possession of, the people were divided and sent

on board the different Ships, but I do not believe they exceed forty,

or thereabout. No Officer above the rank of Boatswain's Mate

was killed. Lieutenant Fitzgerald, of the. Marines, Messrs. Burns,

Boatswain, and M'Curdy, Pilot, were wounded, but in a fair way

of doing well. The cool, steady, and gallant behaviour of all my

Officers and Ship's Company, Marines as well as Seamen, through

out the whole of the Action, merits the highest applauses ; and I

should feel myself deficient of my duty, as well as in what I owe

to those brave Men, were I to omit requesting you will be pleased

to recommend them in the strongest manner to their Lordships'

favour and protection ; particularly Lieutenants Godenech, Ep.

■worth, Carter, West, and Daracott ; Major Trench, Lieutenants

Fitzgerald and Brown, of the Marines ; Mr. Kobinsoii, the Mas

ter, together with the warrant and petty Officers, whose bravery

and good conduct I shall ever hojd in the highest estimation. I

have hitherto been treated with great kindness and humanity, and

have not a doubt but that I shall meet with the same treatment

during my Captivity. I am, with great respect, &c.

R. R. BLIGIL

The damage sustained by the French in the above Action,

was not less in proportion. They found both their Prize and

their own Ships so shattered and unmanageable, that they were

compelled to return immediately to Brest ; and their departure

from their cruising ground probably was the means of saving

some very valuable English Convoys from becoming their prey ;

for, at that moment, the Mediterranean Trade under Admiral

Cosby, and the Lisbon and Oporto Trade under Captain Rod

ney, were within a distance of little more than twenty leagues
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from tlie scene of Action ; and Lord Hood, in the Victory

alone, was returning from Corsica, and believed to be very

near ; of all which circumstances the Enemy were apprised.

Fourteen days before the Capture of the Alexander, Captain

Bligh had been appointed a Rear-Admiral of the Blue, the

Promotion closing with him ; but it was not until a considerable

time after he had become a Prisoner, that he was acquainted

with such an event having taken place.

The Admiral was exchanged, and returned to his native

Country, in the month of May, 1795, when he was tried,

agreeably to the custom of service, for the surrender of the

Alexander, Admiral Cornwallis being President of the Court

Martial, whose sentence " most honouhadly" acquitted

him; and, in less than two months after, he hoisted his Flag

under Sir Peter Parker, at Portsmouth.

In the following year, 1796> Admiral Bligh was appointed

Second in Command *, under Sir Henry Hervey, in the Wind

ward Islands; but, on his arrival at Martinique, in the month of

September, he was directed by Sir Hyde Parker to proceed to

Jamaica, and assume the Command of that Station, until he

himself should arrive there, which he did in about a month

after.

Our Officer remained at Jamaica, actively employed in the

protection of our Commerce, until the Summer of 1799 > when,

having been promoted to the rank of Vice-Admiral in the pre

ceding February, he returned to England, and struck his Flag.

Towards the end of the year 1803, the Vice-Admiral was

appointed to the Command of His Majesty's Naval Force in

Scotland, under the general orders of Lord Keith, where he

remained until a farther accession of rank, by his being made an

Admiral of the Blue, rendered his longer serving on that Station

incompatible with our Naval regulations. He accordingly

struck his Flag, by direction of the Admiralty, in April 1 804 ;

and, ever since, has resided in London.

* In llic Brunswick, of 74 guns.
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The Gentleman who has furnished us with this short epitome

of a Life, which has been passed in active, honourable, and dis

tinguished pursuits, in the service of our beloved Country, has'

had the honour of serving under Admiral Bligh ; and has seen

him, calm and serene amidst danger, brave and animated in

battle, the Friend of his Officers, and the Protector of his

Men.

Admiral Bligh's defence of the Alexander has never been sur

passed in our Naval Annals ; and, had it been his good fortune

to have had with him, in that unequal conflict, such a Force as

might have attacked the French Squadron with any fair estimate

of success, the result will not be questioned by any one w ho is

conversant with the superiority of British nautical skill and

courage.

NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, &c.

NANTES IN GURG1TK VA8TO.

INVASION.

"^TTTE have here collected every instance of a Descent upon the

English Coast from the year 1066; because it has been

asserted in some French publications, most falsely and insidiously,

that out of these forty-eight examples of the violation of British

ground, forty-one have been crowned with success, and twelve

have hurled our Monarchs from their thrones. It will have been

seen by the historical reader, that the Invasion under Duke

William alone was triumphant, unless the English were themselves

concerned in facilitating the object of the enterprise; and with

respect to the event under the Norman Bastard, it was not a Con

quest effected by Frenchmen, but by Northern Emigrants, who

had taken possession of one of the most productive and beautiful

Provinces of France.

• ' i

Catalogue of all the Descents, or Attempts, for the Purpose of

Invasion on the Coasts of the United Kingdom, from the Time

of Harold to the ineffectual Experiment in the Bay of

Donnegal.

1066. Successful Invasion under William Duke of Normandy.
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1069. The Sons of Harold, from Ireland, plunder the Vicinity

«f Exeter.

1089. Sueno, King of Denmark, enters the Ilnmbcr with two

hundred Ships.

1101. Duke Robert, the Brother of Rufus, lands at Ports

mouth.

1139. The Empress Maude lands at Portsmouth.

1 142. Henry, the Son of Maude, lands at Wareham.

1152. Henry again enters England.

1171. Henry the Second invades Ireland.

1216. Lewis of France lands on the Isle of Thanet.

1296. The Duke of Montmorenci lands at Dover.

1326. Isabella, Daughter of Philip the Fair, landed at OrweM

with three thousand Men.

1339. The French engaged and worsted the English Fleet and

sacked Portsmouth.

1340. The French lay waste the English Coasts, burn Ply

mouth and several Ships at Hastings, and reduce the greater part

of Southampton to ashes.

1377. The French take the Isle of Wight, and do much

mischief at Portsmouth, Plymouth, Dartmouth, and Hastings.

1380. The French and Spaniards land at Winchclsea.

1386. Twelve hundred Ships, with sixty thousand Men on

board, were equipped under Charles the Fifth to invade England,

and were dispersed by a Storm. On board the Skips acre planks

of wood nicely joined, intended for the construction of barracks,

tsherein the Army might be sheltered immediately upon its disem

barkation.

13D8. The Duke of Lancaster embarked at Vannes, and landed

on the Coast of Yorkshire.

1403. The Count dc St. Pol landed in the Isle of Wight ; and

the same year Plymouth was reduced to ashes.

1404. Another Descent on the Isle of Wight.

1405. The French, with twelve thousand Men, land at Milford

Haven, take Carmarthen, and several other Towns.

1457. The French surprise Sandwich.

1460. Several Descents under the Earl of Warwick.

1470. The same Nobleman lands at Dartmouth.

1471. The deposed Edward lands in Yorkshire. The French

land at Weymouth under Queen Margaret.

1485. The Earl of Richmond lands at Milford Haven, with

two thousand Men.
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1487. Lambert Siranel, a Baker's Son, who was crowned at

Dublin lands in Lancashire.

1495. Perk in Waibeck, a converted Flemish Jew, landed at

Deal.

1498. The same. Adventurer landed in Cornwall. •

1513. Commodore Pregent landed on the Coast of Sussex.

1614. The same Commander burnt Brighton.

1545. One hundred and fifty large Ships, sixty smaller ones,

and twenty.five Gallics, pass the English Fleet cruising in the.

Roads, when Ennibault landed on the Isle of Wight, and on the

Coast of Sussex.

1588. The famous Expedition of the Armada.

1594. The Spaniards landed at Mount's Bay, in Cornwall,

burned Penzance, and several other places.

1601. Don Juan d'Agnilar, with forty-eight Ships and two

thousand Soldiers, landed at Kinsale, and took the Town.

1667. The Dutch Commander de Ruyter lays waste the

English Coast with a prodigious Navy. On the 18th of June he

entered the Thames, and sent up the River seventeen Sail and some

Fire-ships. The Magazines of Sheerness were burnt, and three

Ships at the entrance of the Medway, &c.

1685. The Earl of Argyle landed in Scotland.—The Duke of

Monmouth landed in Dorsetshire.

1688. The Prince of Orange landed at Torbay.

1689. James having embarked at Brest, with twenty-three

Ships of War and numerous Transports, landed at Dublin.

1690. Tourville, with twenty-two Ships of War, met the

English and Dutch Fleets, when the latter were overcome. They

arrived in Torbay with forty-eight Shallops and some Gallics,

carrying 1 800 chosen Men. This kind of Vessel teas made choice oft

because, being lozcer than the others, they zeere less exposed to the

fire of the Enemy.

1691. Tyrconnel landed in Ireland. A reinforcement was sent

the same year with nineteen pieces of artillery.

1745. Prince Charles Edward Stuart landed at Moiratt, in

Scotland. The fruitless Descents of the Father of Prince Charles

in 1708, 1717, and 1719, scarcely deserve notice.

1760. Thurot landed at Carrickfergus. His instructions tscre,

to make occasional Descents upon the Coast of Ireland, and divide

and distract the attention of the Government of that Kingdom.

1796. The recent attempt in Bantry Bay from Brest with

seventeen Ships of the Line and several Frigates, carrying 180O

Men, which were lost in the passage of the Raz.
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1797. The landing of 1200 Men near Fishguard.

1798. The French landed in Ireland, on the Shores of Sligo

Bay, under General Humbert, 1500 strong, with a considerable

quantity of arms, and sixteen pieces of cannon.

General Rey, with Napper Tandy, and the Crew from a single

Ship, landed at Raghlin, Ireland. »

Unsuccessful attempt at Donnegal Bay, with one Ship of 80

guns, eight Frigates, and a Schooner, having on board 3600 Men

under General Hardie, with great quantities of arms and warlike

Stores. Of this Force only one Boat with 60 Men ventured to

land, who were repulsed by a body of Yeomaury under Captain

Montgomery.

RUSSIAN VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY.

THE most satisfactory accounts have been received concerning

the Russian Expedition for circumnavigating the Globe. They are

contained in a letter transmitted by the Commander, M. Krusen-

stern, to M. Schubert, a Member of the Academy, and dated

August 8, 1804, from Kamtschatka, where the Voyagers arrived,

without any accident of importance, on the 14th of the preceding

month, about five weeks after quitting the Coast of Brazil. They

touched, on their passage, at the Marqnesa Islands, on one of

which M. Krusenstern found a Frenchman and an Englishman,

whom he intends to bring with him to Europe. The latter had

completely forgotten his native language; and the Frenchman, who

had not spoken his for seven years, with some difficulty gave the

Russians to understand, that he had been wrecked in an American

Ship near the Coast of the Island. Both of them having learned the

language of the islanders, and adopted their manners, will pro

bably furnish many Curious particulars relative to those islands,

which are but little known. M. Krusenstern was preparing to sail

- for Japan, to convey thither M. de Rasannoff, who is to reside

there in the quality of Ambassador Extraordinary of the Emperor

of Russia.

JOHN DEAN, OF THE SUSSEX INDIAMAN.

IN the year 1738, the Sussex Indiaman sprung a leak off the

east of the Cape of Good Hope. The Captain and Officers, and

part of the Crew, plundered and deserted her, and went on board

the Winchester, her Consort, leaving John Dean and fifteen brave

Men in the Sussex, who resolved to stay with the Ship and bring

her into Port, conceiving she ought not Uhave been abandoned

<3ab. C&ion. fflol. XIII. & k k < ««
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and deserted. They repaired her leak, and carried her into Mads*

' gascar ; but, on going from thence to Mosambique, the afterward*

'unfortunately struck on a Rock, on the Bassas de India, lat. 23°,

Jong. 41°, lost her rudder, and was finally lost

1 In this state, John Dean, with eight Men, resolved to try their

fate in the Pinnace, while the remainder determined to continue on

board and share the fate of the Ship. The Pinnace got stove, and

three of the Men out of the eight were drowned ; the remainder

drifted into shoal water, as did a part of the Pinnace, which the

survivors converted" into a Raft. The next day the Ship also

parted, and drifted nearer Shore. John Dean and four Men then

committed themselves to Sea on their little Raft, and were seventeen

days getting on Shore to Madagascar.

■ Their stock consisted of a piece of pork, part of a butt of water,

and three small crabs found afloat at Sea. The Men duly returned

thanks to God for their miraculous escape. They resided for

many months in different parts of Madagascar, when three of them

died. John Dean found his way in an English Ship bound to

Bengal, and came from thence to England; when he sent his nar

rative to the East India Company, who granted him a pension,

and had his picture taken, which is now hanging up in one of the

Committee rooms at the India House. He died on the 17th of

December, 1747.

LA PEYHOUSE.

IN the Naval Chronicle (Vol. XI, page 101,) we presented

an interesting article, from an American Paper, relative to the fate

of the unfortunate and lamented Peyrouse. The following letter,

dated Oct. 1, 1801, and written by this- Navigator, with the sub

joined reflections, appeared some months ago on the Continent ;

and it is scarcely necessary to observe, that at Paris it excited con

siderable sensation.

In les Nouvclles d la Main, of Nivose, year XII. No. Ill,

it is said, that the French Government has received from Ame

rica some of the 'journals, letters, &c. of la Peyrouse, and of his

unfortunate Comrades; and that the copy of the following letter

is circulated in the Consular Circles, and is signed by this Officer

in his name and that of his fellow-suflerers.

To His Majesty Louis XVI, King of France and Navarre.

tl Sin,—Should this letter be presented to your Majesty, wirti

the Journals, Memoirs, and Remarks, on our long, distant, and
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disastrous Voyage, your Majesty's heart will do justice to our

labours, in considering our efforts, and forgiving their issue ;

which, from circumstances fully explained, we most humbly hope

wiH^iot be ascribed either to neglect or temerity.

" Isolated from the universe, uncertain whether we ever again

shall see the civilized world ; and doubtful whether even these sin

cere effusions of our loyalty will reach the best of Kings; nay,

whether even posterity will not continue without any information

concerning our cruel fate, as well as our contemporaries, our

parents, our relatives, and our friends, who, no doubt, have often

lamented the ignorance of our destiny, and bewailed our death,

whilst we endured a life worse than destruction, in existing upon a

remote and unfrequented Shore, more inhospitable, more to be

dreaded than the grave itself; it is for us, however, a great conso

lation, and the sole consolation we have, that the most virtuous of

Sovereigns, and most beloved of Kings, must enjoy upon the

throne of his Ancestors, surrounded by a brilliant Offspring, the

same respectful love from his faithful subjects, as from his Queen,

Children, Brothers, and Royal Relations ; and that his generous,

humane mind distributes among Frenchmen, and amongst all

other people, the blissful tranquillity of his own bosom, makes

Europe happy in an uninterrupted Peace, and receives in return

the well-merited blessings of mankind.

" Happy Countrymen ! thousand times happy Frenchmen ! You

enjoy, from the benevolence and patriotism of your lawful Prince,

that liberty of which most Republics only know the name ; which

has cost Holland and America so much blood, and which' makes

them yet agitated; whilst, as dutiful subjects, your portion of

freedom is only surpassed by your uninterrupted prosperity.

" May your Majesty, for the welfare of the universe, long con

tinue iu health and felicity to occupy your glorious throne, and to

rule over France, as your Majesty reigns from gratitude and

affection in the hearts of all Frenchmen !" &c.

When M. dela Peyrouse wrote this letter (continues the French,

writer,) he had only been absent from France fourteen years ; and

his King and Queen had already been murdered eight years; ,

France a republic nine years; in revolution twelve years; and in

continual anarchy and agitation for the same period.. The faithful

subjects of Louis XVI, after butchering their good and innocent

Sovereign, had been butchering and proscribing each other, by

tarns victims or executioners ; plundered or plunderers ; and at all

times slaves since they were called free citizens of a commonwealth.
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Of the King's Family, one Dauphin had been fortunate enough to

die before the dutiful French subjects were become regicides : the

other was poisoned by them in {he Temple, in the same prison

from which he had seen his Father, Mother, and Aunt, dragged to

the scaffold. All the 'other Bourbons were proscribed; none

existed in France. Of Frenchmen, two millions had perished in

civil Wars, by drowning, shooting, or by the guillotine ; one

million had died in the Hospitals, or in combating for different

Kings of factions against foreign foes ; twenty millions had been

beggared ; and one million enriched, but dishonoured. After passing

through rivers of blood, and lighting only for the choice of

Tyrants, the happy, loyal, and quiet French Citizens, had at last

picked up an obscure but fortunate Cor»ican, who, when M. de la

Peyrouse left France, was a charity Scholar in one of the King's

Colleges ; but who, at the date of this letter, was seated upon the

Throne of Henry IV and of Louis XVI, upon the republican

Throne of"modern France; who had extended its territory perfat

et nefas, defeated and humiliated the House of Austria, insulted

England, enslaved the Continent, and, in facto, was the Sovereign

Usurper of the Sovereign Power, not only of Europe, But of the

World.

Had M. de la Peyrouse been absent the fourteen preceding cen

turies, instead of the last fourteen years, in returning to life and to

France, he would not have met with more unaccountable, more

surprising, and, for the happiness and tranquillity of mankind, more

Wretched changes.

What numerous meditations ! what painful reflections may not

be made upon this subject! Perhaps M. de la Peyrouse and his

Companions are yet innocently praying, Domine, salvurn fac

Hegein ! whilst we arc treacherously repeating, Domine, salvosfac

'Consults !! !

DESCRIPTION OF THE TOWN AND HARBOUR OF TRIEST.

CFrom Kutlncr't Travth.)

TRIEST cannot be called a handsome Town, though it contains

a great number of good, well-built, stone houses. Most of the

streets arc wide ; indeed they are so spacious that the houses at

first seem to be lower than they actually are, till you observe that

most of them are three or four stories high. The streets are all

]iavcd with broad flag-stones, many of which are seven, eight, and

even ten feet long, by three, four, and five, broad.
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The number of stationary Inhabitants of this Town is computed

at from 28 to 30,000 persons ; and that of the Seafaring People and

Strangers, who- arc continually coming and going, is stated at

several thousands more. This statement was given me by a person

in an official situation in this place, and I think is likely to be

correct: but the English Consul, who has resided several years at

Tricst, asserts, that the population exceeds 36,000 souls; and that,

including the Mariners and Strangers, it cannot be less than

40,000. The increasing population is a cause of general complaint

among the oldest Inhabitants, who find it difficult to accustom them

selves to the advancing price of every commodity. In fact, Triest

is a very extensive place, and every thing is dearer than at

Vienna.

I was surprised to observe the number of Ships lying in the

Harbour, which appears to be equally secure and commodious.

Two large Canals run out of it a considerable distance into the

Town, and afford a place for the reception of a large number of

Vessels-. These Canals were the labour of an early period, for

they arc not calculated for the kind of Commerce in which of lato

years this Town has been engaged. The Harbour is a scene of

constant bustle and activity, and I am much mistaken if it be not

more lively than that of Leghorn. It is a free Port in the most

extensive sense of the word.

Triest contains a great number of carriages, many of which are

very elegant. I was astonished to find so many coaches in a Sea

port, and surrounded by such a mountainous country; but was

informed, that almost every Tradesman who docs any business keeps

his carriage, and at no very great expense. The Coffee-houses are

likewise numerous at Triest, and a considerable part of the com

pany by which they are frequented sit before the door : for this

purpose a large linen cloth is spread upon poles, so as to form a

kind of Tent.

Triest has for many years been increasing in wealth and conse

quence, at the expense of her neighbour Venice. Biisching says,

that in 1770 it contained thirty groat mercantile houses;' it now

has above one hundred. The magnificent Mole was constructed by

"the directions of Maria Theresa. It extends about fifteen hundred

feet into the Sea, and forms an excellent Road : upon it there is

room for fifty pieces of cannon, though, not more than thirty are

mounted; but all these are in good order; and among them I saw

eighteen and twenty-four pounders. The Mole includes the old

"-'Lazaretto, or place of quarantine, which is now nsed only as

Barracks for Soldiers. Opposite the Mole, and consequently on
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the contrary side of the Town, is the new Lazaretto, with a distinct

Harbour, which is likewise enclosed by a Mole, and which must

not be confounded with that belonging to the Town. The Castle

stands on an eminence considerably higher than the Town, and

must once have been pretty strong. It is now scarcely used but as

a place of .confinement for Prisoners ; but the view from the

Platform is such as amply to repay the trouble of going to sec it.

The great Imperial Flag is kept flying on this Edifice, and below it

are a few pieces of cannon, with which the Salutes fired by Ships of

War on their arrival are returned.

MR. EOITOR,

THE ready attention you pay in inserting my occasional

Communications, merits my warmest thanks, and encourages me

to offer you a fresh Anecdote of another true British Came

Cock; the veracity of which you may depend on, as it was well

known to most of the Fleet under the late renowned Rodney,

in whose Ship this gallant affair took place, during the Engage

ment between his Lordship and Moos, de Guichen in the West

Indies.

I remain, Sir, yours truly,

Great Quetn Street, lincoln's-inn-ficlds, CHANTICLEER.

April 10, 1805.

ANECDOTE OF A TRUE BRITISH GAME COCK.

A SHORT time after the Engagement between Sir George

Bridges Rodney and Mons. de Guichen in the West Indies, a Game

Cock, that had been principally fed upon the main deck, and was

much caressed by the Sailors, immediately after the firing began

flew upon the quarter deck and took his station near Sir George

and General Vaughan. The feathered Hero seemed not only to

enjoy the conflict, but endeavoured by every means in his power

to inspire all within hearing of him with the love of glory; for

every five or six minutes he was sure to set up a loud crow, and

continued to strut the deck, and conduct himself in this manner

during tlie whole of the Engagement. Sir George1 pointing to the

Phenomenon, called out to the General in the heat of the Battle—

" Look at that fellow, Vaughan ! by G—d he is an honour to his

Country !"—Chanticleer, had the good fortune to escape unhurt

during the conflict, and was ordered to he taken particular care of

by the Commander in Chief, and that deservedly.
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AS the Gazette Letters of Admiral Saunders

•were not inserted in our Biographical Memoir of that Officer,

(Vol. VIII, page 1,) we have now given them among our

Naval Recollections, to illustrate the Account given by Lieu

tenant Hunter in his preceding Memoir.

(First Letter.)

tin, ■ Stirling Castle, off Point Levi, September 5, 1759.

IN niy letter of the 6th June, I acquainted you that I was then

off Scatari, standing for the River St. Laurence. On the 26th I

had got up, with the first division of the Fleet and Transports, as

far as the middle of the Isle of Orleans, where I immediately

prepared to land the Troops ; which I did next morning. The

same day the second and third Division came up ; and the Troops

from them were landed likewise. I got thus far without any loss

or accident whatever ; but directly after landing the Troops a

very hard gale of Wind came on, by which many anchors and

small Boats were lost, and much damage received amongst the

Transports by driving on board each other. The Ships that lost

most anchors I supplied from the Men of War, as far as I was

able ; and in all other respects gave them the best assistance in

my power. On the 28th, at midnight, the Enemy sent down from

Quebec seven Fire-ships ; and though our Ships and Transports

were so numerous, and necessarily spread so great a part of the

Channel, we towed them all clear and aground, without receiving

the least damage from them. The nest night General Monkton

■crossed the River, and landed with his Brigade on the South Shore,

and took Post at Point Levi ; and General Wolfe took his on tin?

westernmost Point of the Isle of Orleans.

On the 1st of July I moved up between the Points of Orleans

and Levi ; and it being resolved to land on the North Shore,

below the Falls of Montmorcnci, I placed, on the 8th instant, the

Porcupine Sloop, and the Boscawen armed Vessel, in the Channel

between Orleans and the North Shore, to cover the Landing,

which took place that night. On the 17th, I ordered Captain

Rons, of the Sutherland, to proceed, with the first fair Wind and

«ight-tide, above Quebec ; and to take the Diana and Squirrel,

with two armed Sloops and two Cats, armed and loaded with

provisions. ,On the 18th, at night, they all got up, except the

Diana, and gave General Wolfe an opportunity of reconnoitring

«bove the Town ; those Ships having carried some Troops with
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them for that purpose. The Diana ran ashore upon the Rocks of

Point Levi, and received so much damage, that I have sent her to

Boston,with ttventy-seven Sail ofAmerican Transports, (those whicli

received most damage in the Gale of the 27th of June,) where

they are to be discharged ; and the Diana having repaired her

damage, is to proceed to England, taking with her the mast Ships,

and what Trade may be ready to accompany her.

On the 28th, at midnight, the Enemy sent down a raft of Fire-

stages, of near a hundred radeaux, which succeeded no better than

the Fire-ships. On the SlsfcGeneral Wolfe determined to land a

number of Troops above the Falls of Montmorenci, in order to

attack the Enemy's lines ; to cover which, I placed the Centurion

in the Channel, between the Isle of Orleans and the Falls, and ran

on Shore, at high Water, two Cats which I had armed for that

purpose, against two small Batteries and two Redoubts, where

our Troops were to land. At six in the evening they, landed ; but

the General not thinking it proper to persevere in the Attack,

part of them soon after re-embarked, and the rest crossed the

Falls with General Wolfe : upon which, to prevent the two Cats

from falling into the Enemy's hands, (they being then dry on

Shore,) I gave orders to take the Men out, and set them on fire,

which was accordingly done. On the 5th of August, in the

night, I sent 20 flat-bottomed Boats up the River to the Suther

land, to embark 1260 of the Troops with Brigadier-General

Murray, from a Post we had taken on the South Shore. I sent

Admiral Holmes up to the Sutherland, to act in concert with him,

and give him all the assistance the Ships and Boats could afford ;

at the same time I directed Admiral Holmes to use his best endea

vours to get at, and destroy the Enemy's Ships above the Town ;

and to that purpose I ordered the Lowcstoffe, and Hunter Sloop,

with two armed Sloops and two Cats with provisions, to pass

Quebec, and join the Sutherland ; but the Wind holding westerly,

it was the 27th of August before they got up, which was the

fourth attempt they had made to gain their passage.

On the 25th, at night, Admiral Holmes and General Murray,

with part of the Troops, returned. They had met with and

destroyed a Magazine of the Enemy's cloathing, some gunpowder,

and other things ; and Admiral Holmes had been ten or twelve

leagues above the Town, but found it impracticable at that time to

get further up. — ■ v ...

General Wolfe being resolved to quit the Camp at Montmo

renci, and go above the Town, in hopes of getting betweeu tl.ua

■
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Enemy and their provisions, (supposed to be in the Ships there,)

ttnd by that means force them to an Action, I sent up on the 29th,

at night, the Sea Horse and two armed Sloops, with two Cats

laden with prov isions, to join, the rest above Quebec ; and having

taken oft' all the artillery from the Camp of Montmorenci on the

3d instant, in the forenoon, the Troops embarked from thence and

landed at Point Levi. The 4th, at night, I sent all the flat-bottomed

Boats up, and this night a part of the Troops will march up the

South Shore above the Town, to be embarked in the Ships and

Vessels there, and to-morrow night thf rest will follow. Admiral

Holmes is also gone up again to assist in their future operations,

and to try if, with the assistance of the Troops, it is practicable to

get at the Enemy's Ships. As General Wolfe writes by this oppor

tunity, he will give you an account of his part of the operations,

and his thoughts what further may be done for His Majesty's Ser

vice. The Enemy appear numerous, and seem to be strongly

posted ; but let the event be what it will, we shall remain here as

long as the season of the year will permit, in order to prevent their

detaching Troops from hence against General Amherst ; and I

shall leave Cruisers at the mouth of the River, to cut off any sup

plies that may be sent them, with strict orders to keep that Station,

as Long as possible. The Town of Quebec is not habitable, being

almost entirely burnt and destroyed.

Twenty of the Victuallers that sailed, from England with the

Echo, are arrived here; one unloaded at Louisbourg, having

received damage in her passage out, and another I hare heard

nothing of. No Ships of the Enemy have come this way, that I

have had any intelligence of since my arrival in the River, except

one laden with flour and brandy, which Captain Drake, of the

Lizard, took. Before Admiral Durcll got into the River, three

Frigates, and seventeen Sail, with Provisions, Stores, and a few

Recruits, got up, and are those we arc, if possible, so anxious to

destroy.

Yesterday I received a letter from General Amherst, (to whom

I have had no opportunity of writing since I have been in the

River,) dated Camp, at Crown Point, August 7, wherein he

only desires I would send Transports and a Convoy to New York,

to carry to England 607 Prisoners taken at Niagura. I shall very

soon send home the great Ships ; and hare the honour to be, with

the greatest respect, Sir,

Your most obedient and most humble Servant,

CHARLES SAUNDERS.

J^ato. Citron. ftol.XIII. l l l
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(Second Letter.) ,

From Vice-Admiral Sounder* to thi-Right Hmovrtbie Mr. Secretary Pfiti

sm, September 20, lt5*».

I HAVE the greatest pleasure in informing you that the To'wtf

and Citadel of Quebec surrendered on the 18th instant, and thai I

enclose you a copy of the Articles of Capitulation. The Arrirjr

took possession of the gates on the land side the same eveKlng, and

sent safe-guards into the Town to preserve order, and to prevent

any thing being destroyed f and Captain Palliser, with a body of

Seamen, landed in the I*wct Town and did the same. The nest

day our Army marched in, and near a thousand French Officers,

Soldiers, and Seanvn, were embarked on board some English

Cats, who. shall -soon proceed for France, agreeable to the Capitu

lation. I had the honour to write to you the 5th instant, by thft

Rodney Cutter ; the Troops mentioned in that letter, embarked

on board the Ships and Vessels above the Town, m the night 4f

the 6th instant, and at four in the morning of the 13th began tt»

land on the North Shore, about a mile and a half above the Town.

General Montcalm, with his whole Army, lteft their Camps at

Beauport, and marched to meet him. A little before ten both

Armies were formed, and the Enemy began the Attack. Out-

Troops received their fire, and reserved their own, advancing til)

they were so near as to run in upon them and push them with their

bayonets ; by which in a very little time the French gave way, and

fled to the Town in the utmost disorder, and with great loss ; for

our Troops pursued them quite to the walls, and killed many of

them upon the glacis, and in the ditch ; and if the Town had been

farther oft', the whole French Army must have been destroyed.

About 250 French Prisoners Were taken that day, amongst whom

arc ten Captains, and six Subaltern Officers, all of whom will go in

the great Ships to England.

I am sorry to acquaint you that General Wolfe was killed in the

Action, and General Monckton shot through the body ; but he is

now supposed to be out of danger. General Montcalm and the

three next French Officers in Command were killed ; but I must

refer you to General Townshcnd (who writes by this,opportunity) -

for the particulars of this Action, the state of the Garrison, and

the measures he has taken to secure the possession. I am now

leginning to send on Shore the Stores they 'will want, and proA

visions for 5000 Men, of which I can furnish them with a sufficient

quantity. The night of the landing,.Admiral Holmes, with the
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Ships and Troops, was about three leagues above the intended

landing place. General Wolfe, -with about half his Troops, set off

in Boats, and dropped down with the Tide, and were by that

means less liable to be discovered by the French Sentinels, posted

ajl along the Coast. The Ships followed them about three quarters

of an hour afterwards, and got to the landing place- just in the time

(hat had been concerted to cover their landing; and considering

the darkness of the night, and the rapidity of the Current, this was

a very critical operation, aud very properly and successfully con.'

4ucted. When General Wolfe and the Troops with him had

landed, the difficulty of gaining the top of the hill is scarce ere.

dible. It was very steep in its ascent, and high, and had no path

where two could go abreast ; but they were obliged to pull them,

selves up by the stumps and boughs of trees that covered the

declivity.

Immediately after our Victory over their Troops I sent up all

the Boats in the Fleet with Artillery aud Ammunition ; and on the

17th, went ufl with the Men of War, in a disposition tq attack the

lower Town as soon as General Towushcnd should be ready to

attack the upper; but in the evening they sent out to the Camp,

and offered terms of Capitulation. I have the further pleasure of

acquainting you, that during this tedious Campaign there has con

tinued a perfect good understanding between the Army and Na*y.

I have received great assistance from Admiral Durell and Holmes,

aqd from all the Captains : indeed every body has exerted them

selves in the execution of their duty ; even the Transports have

jeillirtgly assisted me with Boats and people on the lauding of the

Tfoops, and many other services.

I have the honour to be, Sir, kc.

. . CHARLES SAUNDERS.

THE LADY'S ROCK.

THE following Historical Anecdote is extracted from tie

Hon. Mrs. Murray's Companion and Guide, to the Highland}

g/" Scotland:-— ,

,At the south end of the Island of Lismore we sailed near a small

Rocky Isle, over which the Sea rolls at high Tides; at other,

times it raises its rough head somewhat above the surface of the

water. It is called the Lady's Hock, for the following reason;
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In former rimes, one of the M'Leans, of Duart, whose Casff*

(now in ruins) stands on a promontory in Mull, in nearly an*

opposite direction to the Lady's Rock, married a Sister of Argylc.

The Lady was handsome and amiable, but unhappily she was

barren. In those times it was a high Crime in the eye of a Hus

band when his Wife bore him no Children. Duart hated his hap

less Lady for that cause, and determined on her destruction. To

accomplish it with ease, and as he imagined safe from detection, he

ordered Ruffians to convey ber secretly to the bare Rock, near

Lismore, and there IcaTc her to perish at high Tide. The deed

•was executed to Duart's wish, and the Lady left on the Rock,

watching the rolling Tide rising to overwhelm her. When she had

given herself up for a lost being, and expected in a very short time

to be washed from the Rock by the waves, she fortunately per

ceived a Vessel sailing down the Sound of Mull, in the direction

of the Rock on which she was sitting. Every effort in her power

was exerted, and every Signal in her possession was displayed, to

attract the notice of the people in the Vessel. At length they per

ceived her, and drew near the Rock. She made herself known,

and related that it was by the order of her barbarous Husband she

was left on the Rock, and thus reduced to the wretched state in

which they found her. The Mariners, ever a generous race, took

compassion on her, received her on board their Vessel, and con

veyed her safely to her Brother at Inverary.

M'Lcan Duart made a grand mock funeral for his much loved,

much lamented Lady, whom he announced to have died suddenly.

He wrote disconsolate letters to her relations, particularly to

Argyle, and after a decent time went to Inverary in deep mourn

ing; where, with the greatest show of grief, he lamented to his

brother-in-law the irreparable loss he had sustained. Argylc said

little, but sent for his Sister, whose unexpected appearance in life

and health proved an electric shock to her tender Husband.

Argyle was a mild and amiable Man, and took no otber revenge on

M'Lean but commanding him to depart instantly, at the same time

advising him to be cautious not to meet his brother Donald, who

would certainly take away his life for having intended to destroy

that of his Sister. Sir Donald Campbell did meet him many years

afterwards in a street at Edinburgh, and there stabbed him' for

his crime towards his Sister, when M'Lean was eighty years of

*8e-
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' CORRECT RELATION OF SHIPWRECKS.

' [Contiuued from page 391.]

... XI.

, ., Again the dismal prospect opens round,

The wreck, the shore, the dying, and the drowriM.

-——— Falconer.

NARRATIVE

Of the Singular Adventures of Four Rm?ian Sailors, mho sere

cast aaaif on the Desert Island of Eat I Spitsbergen.

[From the Original of M. P. L. Ic Roy.]

IN the year 1743, one Jeremiah Okladmkoff, a Merchant of

Mescti, in the government of Archangel, lifted out a Vessel,

carrying fourteen Men, destined for Spitsbergen, to be employed in

the Whale or Seal fishery. For eight successive days after they

had sailed, the Wind was fair ; but on the 9th it changed,' so that

instead of getting to the west of Spitzbergen, the usual place of

rendezvous, they were driven eastward of those Islands ; and alter

tome days, they found themselves at a small distance from one of

them, called East-Spitzbergen. Having approached this Island

within about two English miles, their Vessel was suddenly sur

rounded by ice, and they found themselves in an extremely dan-

gerous situation.

In this alarming state a Council was held; when the Mate,

Alexis Himkof, informed them, that he recollected to have heard,

that some of the people of Mescn, some time before, having formed

a resolution of wintering upon this Island, had accordingly carried

from that City timber proper for building a hut, and had actually

erected one at some distance from the Shore.

This information induced the whole Company to resolve on

wintering there, if the hut, as they hoped, still existed. They

dispatched therefore four of their Crew in search of it. These

were Alexis Himkof, the Mate ; lwan Himkof, Ms Godson ; Ste

phen Scharapof, and Fcodcr Weregin.

Having maturely considered the nature of their undertaking,

they provided themselves with a musket, a powder-horn contaiii'ng

twelve charge? of powder, with as many balls, an axe, a small

kettle, a bag with about twenty pounds of flour, a knife, a tinder-

box and tinder, a bladder filled with tobacco, and every Man

his wooden pipe. Thus accoutred, these four Sailors quickly

t arrived oa the Island.
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They began with exploring the country ; and soon discovered

the hut they were in search of, about a mile and a half from the

Shore. It was thirty-six feet in length, eighteen feet in height,

and as many in breadth. It contained a small anti-chamber, about

twelve feet broad, which had two doors, the one to shut it up frorn^

the outer air, the other to form a communication with the inner

room: this contributed greatly to keep the larger room, warm,

when once heated. In the large room was an earthen stove con.

structed in the Russian manner ; that is, a kind of oven without a

chimney, which serves occasionally either for baking, for heating

the room, or, as' is customary amongst the Russian Peasants, in

very cold weather, for a place to sleep upon.

They rejoiced greatly at having discovered the hut, which had

suffered much from the weather : our Adventurers, however,

contrived to pass the night in it. Early next morning they has.

tened to the Shore, impatient to inform their Comrades of their

iuccom.

I leave my readers to figure to themselves the astonishment and

agony of mind these poor people must have felt, when, on reaching

the place of their landing, they saw nothing but an open Sea, free

from the ice, which but a day before had covered the Ocean.

Whatever accident had befallen the Ship, they saw her no store;

and as no tidings were ever afterwards received of tier, it is most

probable she sunk, and that all on board perished.

This melancholy event deprived the unhappy wretches of all hope

of ever being able to quit the Island : they returned to the hut

whence they had come, full of horror and despair.

Their first attention was employed in devising means of pro.

Tiding subsistence, and for repairing their hut. The twelve charges

of powder which they had brought with them, soon procured them

as many rein-deer ; the Island, fortunately for them, abounding in

those animals.

I have before observed, that the hut which the Sailor; were so

fortunate as to find, had sustained some damage, and it was this :

there were cracks in many places between the boards of the build,

iog, which freely admitted the air. This inconvenience was

however easily remedied : as they bad an axe, and the beams were

still sound, it was easy to make the boards join again very

tolerably : besides, moss growing in great abundance all oyer the

Island, there was more than sufficient to stop up the crevices, which

wooden houses must always be liable to. Without fire, however,

it was impossible to resist the rigour of the climate ; and without
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Wood, how was that fire to be produced, or supported? But Pro<-

♦Idence has so ordered it, that in this particular the Sea supplies

the defects of the Land. In wandering along the Beach, they col

lected plenty of wood, which had been driven ashore by tho

waves; and which at first consisted of the wrecks of Ships, and

Afterwards of whole trees with their roots, the produce of some

more hospitable, but to them unknown climates.

Nothing proved of more essential service to these unfortunate

Men, during the first year of their exile, than some boards they

found upon the Beach, having a long iron hook, some nails ofabont

firt or six inches long, and proportionably thick, and other bits of

iron fixed in them; the melancholy relics of some Vessels cast

away in those remote parts. These Were thrown ashore by the;

waves, at a time when the want of powder gave our Men reason to

apprehend that they must fall a prey to hunger, as they had nearly

consumed those rcin-dcer they had killed. This lucky circum

stance was attended wfth another, equally fortunate : they found

on the Shore the root of a fir tree, which nearly approached to

the figure of a bow.

As necessity has ever been the mother of invention, so they"soon

fashioned this root to a good bow, by the help of a knife; but

still they wanted a string and arrows. Not knowing how to pro.

cure these at present, they resolved upon making a couple of lances,

to defend themselves against the white bears, by far the most

ferocious animal of their kind, whose attacks they had great reason

to dread.

Finding theifconld neither make the heads of their lances, nor

of their arrows, without the help of a hammer, they contrived to

form the large iron hook mentioned above into one, by beating it,

and widening a hole it happened to have about its middle, with the

help of one of their largest nails. This received the handle, and a

found button at one end of the hook served for the face of the

hammer. A large pebble supplied the place of an anvil; and a

touplc of rein-deer horns made the tongs. By the means of such

tools, they made two heads of spears; and after polishing and

sharpening them on stones, they tied them as fast as possible with

thongs made of rein-deer skins, to sticks about the thickness of a

man's arm, which they got from some branches of trees that had

been cast on Shore.

Thns equipped with spears, they resolved to attack a whitobear ;

and after a most dangerous encounter, they killed the formidable

cr*alurc, and thereby made a new supply of provisions. Tlrt
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flesh of this animal they relished exceedingly, as they ttoUghi !

much resembled beef in taste and flavour. The teh&otis^ftieyWt

with much pleasure, could with little or no trouble be dr^edJ7rrtft'

filaments, of what fineness ilicy thought fit. This perhaps wai!thes

most fortunat discovery these Men could have made; for, besides^

other advantages, they were hereby furnished with strings for'

their bow.

Tlie success of our unfortunate Islanders1 in making the spears^ *

encouraged them to proceed, and to forge some pieces" *6f iron

into heads of arrows of the same shape, though somewhat smaller-

in size than the spears above mentioned. Having ground and*

sharpened these like the former, they tied them with the sinews of1'

the white bears, to pieces of fif; to which, by the help offinc""

threads of the same, they fastened feathers of Sea-fowl; andUhns'

became possessed of a complete bow and arrows. Their1 ingenuity'

in this rcspoct was crowned with success far bejond their cxpec-1

talion ; for, during the time of their continuance upon the Island,

with these arrows they killed no less than two hundred and fifty

Tein-dccr, besides a great number of blue and, white foxes.' "The'

flesh of these animals served them also for food, and their skins for

ctoathing, and other necessary preservations against the ifitense-

coldness of a climate so near the Pole.

They killed however but ten white bears in ati,.'aiitf tna^ftoP

■without the greatest danger ; for these animals being prodigiously

strong, defended themselves with astonishing vigour' airltl fury.

The first our Men attacked designedly; the of^ier ninftth'ey^lew

in defending themselves from their assaults; for some of these

creatures even ventured to enter the outer room of the hut, in

order to devour them.

: To remedy in some degree the hardship of eating their meat half

raw, they bethought themselves of drying some of their' prtfvUibns,'

during the summer, in the open air, and afterwards of hai!£in^ )£

up in the upper part of the hut, which was continually fitted wM

smoke down to the windows: it was thus dried thoroughly Tby tiSfe

help of that smokt?. v' This meat, so prepared, they u^ed'for hrfed,'

and it made (hem relish their other tiesh the better^itrtoe^crifahf

dnty half dress it. ''Water they had iri summer from small Vhulct,s

that fell from the Rocks; atjd in"Vlnter from the ^srltf^csSi'ftii!

thawed. This was of course their only beveragtf; atid their smalt;

kettle was the only vessel they could make "use of foi* tSis «riil other

purposes. Our Mai-Pners seeing themselves qitite uBstituWWevert'

i&eau* of cure, in case they should "Im attacked ^hh'tfie'scurvyy.

« v a JiJZ.JoO
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judged it expedient not to neglect any regimen generally adopted as

a preservative against this impending evil, lwan Himkof, who had

several times wintered on the Coast of West Spitzbergcn, advised

his unfortunate Companions to swallow raw and frozen meat,

broken into small bits ; to drink the blood of rein-deer warm as

it flowed from their veins immediately after killing them ; to use

as much exercise as possible; and lastly, to eat scurvy grass-, which

grows on the Island, though not in great plenty. Three of the

Sailors who pursued the above method, continued totally free from

ail taint of the disease. The fourth, Feodor Weregin, on the

contrary, who was naturally indolent, averse to drinking the rein

deer blood, and unwilling to leave the hut when he could possibly

avoid it, was, soon after his arrival on the Island, seized with the

scurvy, which afterwards became so bad, that he passed almost six

years under the greatest sufferings. In the latter part of that time

he became so weak that he could no longer sit erect, nor even

raise his hand to his mouth ; so that his humane Companions were

obliged to feed and tend him like a new-born infant, to the hour

of his death.

I have mentione'd above that our Sailors brought a small bag of

flour with them to the Island. Of this they had consumed one

half with their meat ; the remainder they employed in a different

manner, equally useful. They soon saw the necessity of keeping

up a continual lire in so cold a climate, and found that if it should

unfortunately go out, they had no means of lighting it again ; for

though they had a steel and flints, yet they wanted both matches

and tinder.

In their excursion through the Island they had met with a

slimy loam, or kind of clay, nearly in the middle of it. Out of

this they found means to form an utensil which might serve for a

lamp ; and they proposed keeping it constantly burning, with the

fat of the animals they should kill. Having therefore fashioned a

kind of lamp, they filled it with rein-deer fat, and stuck in it some

twisted linen, shaped into a wick. But they had the mortification

to find, that as soon as the fat melted, it not only soaked into the

clay, but fairly run through it on all sides. The thing therefore

was to devise some means for preventing this inconveniency, not

arising from cracks, but from the substance of which the lamp was

made being too porous. They made therefore a new one, dried

it thoroughly in the air, then heated it red hot, and afterwards

quenched it in their kettle, wherein they had boiled a quantity of

flour down to the consistence of thin starch. The lamp being tku«

iBato. G$un, OoUXIII. u m m
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dried and filled with melted fat, they now found, to their great joy,

that it did not leak. But for greater security, they dipped line*

rags in their paste, and with them covered all the outside. Suo

ceeding in this attempt, they immediately made another lamp, for

fear of an accident, that in all events they might not be destitute

of light ; and when they had done so much, they thought proper

to save the remainder of their flour for similar purposes.

They had skins of rein-deer and foxes in plenty, that had hitherto

served them for bedding, and which they now thought of employ,

ing in some more essential service ; but the question was, how to

tan them ? After deliberating oil this subject, they took to th*

following method. They soaked the skins for several days in

fresh water, till they could pull off the hair pretty easily ; they

then rubbed the wet leather with their hands till it was nearly

dry, when they spread some matted rein-deer fat over it, and

again rubbed it well. By this process the leather became soft,

pliant, and supple, proper for answering every purpose they

wanted it for. Those skins which they designed for furs, they

only soaked for one day, to prepare them for being wrought, and

then proceeded in the manner before mentioned, except only that

they did not remove the hair. Thus they soon provided them

selves with the necessary materials for all pakts of dress they

wanted.

But here another difficulty occurred. They had neither awls for

making shoes or boots, nor needles for sewing their garments.

This want, however, they soon supplied by means of the bits of

iron they had occasionally collected, "fhc making eyes to their

needles gave them indeed no little trouble ; but this they also per.

formed with the assistance of their knife ; for having ground it to a

very sharp point, and heated red hot a kind of wire forged for that

purpose, they pierced a hole through one end, and by wetting and

smoothing it on stones, brought the other to a point, and thus gart

the whole needle a very tolerable form. The sinews of the bears

and the rein-deer, which they had found means to split, served

them for thread ; and thus provided with the necessary implements,

they proceeded to make their new clothes.

Their summer dress consisted of a kind of jacket and trowsers,

made of skins prepared as I have mentioned before ; and in win

ter they wore long fur gowns.

When our four Mariners had passed nearly six years in this

dismal place, Fcodor Weregin, whose illness we had occasion to

(Mention before, and who all along had been in a languid conditions

a
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died, after having in the latter part of his life suffered most excru

ciating pains. Though they were thus freed from the trouble of

attending him, and the grief of being witnesses to his misery,

without being able to afford him any relief, yet his death affected

Ihcm not a little. They saw their number lessened, and every on«

wished to be the first that should follow him. As he died in win

ter, they dug a grave in the snow as deep as they could, in which

they laid the corpse, and then covered it to the best of their power,

that the white bears might not get at it.

Now, at the time when the melancholy reflections occasioned by

the death of their Comrade were fresh in their minds, and when

each expected to pay this last duty to the remaining Companions

of his misfortunes, or to receive it from them, they unexpectedly

got sight of a Russian Ship : this happened on the fifteenth of

August, 1740.

The Vessel belonging to a Trader, who had come with it to

Archangel, he proposed it should winter in NoTa Zembla ; but for

tunately for our poor Exiles, Mr. Vcmczobre proposed to the

Merchant to let his Vessel winter at West Spitzbergen, which he

at last, after many objections, agreed to.

The coutrary Winds they met with on their Passage made it

impossible for them to reach the place of their destination. The

Vessel was driven towards East Spitzbergen, directly opposite to

the residence of our Mariners, who, as soon as they perceived her,

hastened to light fires upon the hills nearest their habitation, and

then ran to the beach, waving a Flag made of a rein-deer's hide

fastened to a pole. The People on board seeing these Signals,

concluded that there were on the Island some persons who im

plored their assistance, and therefore came to an anchor near the

Shore.

It would be vain to attempt describing the joy of these poor

People, at seeing the moment of their deliverance so near. They

Boon agreed with the Master of the Ship to work for him on the

Voyage, and to pay him eighty rubles on their arrival, for taking

them on board with all their riches ; which consisted of fifty pud,

or two thousand pound weight pf rein-deer fat; in many hides

of these animals, and skins of the blue and white foxes, together

with those of the ten white bears they had killed. They took care

not to forget their bow^ and arrows, their spears, their knife and

axe, which were almost worn out, their awls, and their needles,

which they kept carefully ill a bone-box, very ingeniously mad^
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with their knife only ; and, in short, every thing they were pos

sessed of. " %' ' - ■ * ■ "' '

Our adveriftrrers arrived in safety at Archangel on the twenty*

eighth of September, 1749, having spent six years -and three

months in thcTr^tucfu solitude. ' ■»

The mpment of their landing was nearly proving " fatal to the

lovipg and beloved Wife of Alexis Himkof, who, being present

when the Vessel came into Port, immediately knew her Husband,

and ran with so much eagerness to his embraces, that she slipped

into the water, and very narrowly escaped being drowned.

....All three on their arrival were strong and healthy ; but having

lived so long without bread, they could not reconcile themselves to

the me of it, and complained that it filled them with wind. Nor

could they drink any spirituous liquors, and therefore drank

nothing but water.

Before I conclude, I cannot help subjoining a reflection of Mr,

VerncJiobrc, with which he conclude, one of his letters.——" I

make no doubt but some of your Readers will consider the ad.

Tentures of these Sailors in the same light as they do the English

history of Robinson Crusoe. But however ingenious that com.

position is, a comparison with this Narrative will prove much in

your favour ; as the former is all fiction, whereas your subject

consists of facts sufficiently authenticated. And Crusoe is repre

sented as having almost lost what knowledge he had of Chris

tianity ; but our Sailors carefully retained their religious princi

ples ; and, as they assured me, never wholly departed from their

confidence in the goodness of God, to be exerted in their behalf,

even in this worMA • i

lit w - ., • .

Jiafoal Krform.

FIFTH BfEPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS

J . "of naval inquiry. ; . J "

[Continued from Vol. XII, page 379-1 "* ''

TT is stated by Mr. Eve*, that in the last year the Commissioners

' have not assembled once ; that the Receiver and the Accoun-

, - • • See Mr. Eves's Examination. (.

» 1 . h • ■ .'.,} i,.',,;'... , r

By what authority doej tho ReccWer of the Sixpenny Duty collect the wages

of the Run Men in the African Trade ?—Wc have always considered ourselvee

authorized by the Act of 30 Geo. Ill, although no particular specification of tb«

Sixpenny Office i* «ede in that Act. ; U x.ji.: : . >
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tant hare met at the Office in that period about seven or eight

times ; and that the Comptroller has been there, within the year,

about six times ; but then only for the purpose of signing Papers.

By what authority has the allowance of twelve and a half par cant, been made

to the Receivers at the Out-Ports for the collection of the Rna Men's wages ?—

There is no particular authority ; but it is an allowance similar to that made for

the collection of the Sixpenny Duty. ' i * 1

Do the Commissioners of the Sixpenny Office appoint Deputy Receivers at tha

Out-Ports lor receiving the Run Men's wages, and by what authority ?—The

Deputy Receivers are appointed to collect all the monies payable to Greenwich

Hospital at the Out-Porfs.

D.«\» the Receiver of the Sixpenny Duty receive the whole amount of the wages

of Rin Men in the Atncin Trade, or only the moiety forfeited to Greenwich

Hospital ?—Under the authority of the Sixpenny Office only, the moiety forfeited

to Greenwich Hospital ; but I believe some of the Receivers collact tho other

moiety tor the Merchant Seamen's Hospitals.

Do you know what allowance the Merchant Hospitals make on the collection ?

—T do not.

How is the money received on account of Run Men's wages carried to tha

sfecount of Greenwich Hospital?—II is p*id into Greenwich Hospital under the

Head of" Sixpenny Duty collected from Seamen in the Merchants' Service."

Why is it not stated in the accounts furnished to Greenwich Hospital as the

amount of Run Men's wages, and paid as such ?—It has not been customary so

'to do.

Can the Directors of Greenwich Hospital, from the accounts furnished to them

IVy the Sixpenny Office, have any knowledge whatever that the revenue of the

Hospital is increased by the moiety of Run Men's wages in the African Trade ?—

They can not.

What commission is allowed to the Receivers at the Out-Ports for the collection

of the wages of Men dying in the West India Trade, made payable to the

•jtiixpenny Office by the Act of the 3tth of His present Majesty, cap. 73?—The

Receivers at all the Out-Ports were originally allowed IS) per cent. ; but on

account of the magnitude of the receipts at Liverpool and Bristol, the commission

to the Receivers there was reduced to five per cent, es the receipts of the first

quarterly accounts.

By what authority was the commission first established at 12) per cent., and

afterwards reduced to five at Liverpool and Bristol ?—No provision being made

in the Act for the expense of carrying it into execution, the Commissioners of the

{Sixpenny Office applied to the Lords of the Admiralty to get the Act revised, or

to give them directions for their guidance ; and the Admiralty approved of their

allowing the Receivers at the Out-Ports 12) per cent. ; and the Commissioners

themselves thought it right to reduce the commission at Liverpool and Bristol to

■ve per cent.

Out of what monies has the commission on Dead Men's wages been paid ?—

Out of the revenue of Greenwich Hospital arising from the Sixpenny Duty, and

the moiety of Run Men's wages, by the authority of the Lords of the Admiralty

' at the time of passing the Act.

What sum has been advanced out of the Sixpenny Duty on that account I—

One thousand nine hundred and eighty-eight pounds and ainepencej
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By virtue of the Statutes of the 10th of Queen Anne, and the 2d

•f George the Second, the Commissioners appoint Deputy Re

ceivers at the several Out-Ports of Great Britain and Ireland, and

What part thereof has been repaid to the Hos.pit.il >—Five hundred and fifty-

imo pounds and ninepence; and Greenwich Hospital, until some other provision

he made, must always be in advance the commission lor three years on the receipt

of Dead Men's wages.

Out of what money has that sura been repaid to Greenwich Hospital ?—-Out

#f the unclaimed wages of Men dying in the West India Trade, which are forT

frited at the end of three years, and directed by the Act. to be paid to the

Merchant Seamen's Hospitals, or to the Magistrates of the County, to be dis

tributed among the old and disabled Seamen of the Port where the Ship on

board which the Men died may belong. Previous to distribution, the whole

amount of the Commission for the year is deducted, there being no other way.

•f repaying Greenwich Hospital, although the Act contains no direction for that*

jiurpo.se.

Has Greenwich Hospital in any instance benefited by the penalties, or in any

other way, by the provisions of the Act respecting the appropriation of the

wages of Men dying in the West India Trade ?—The sum of seventy-four'

pbnnds eleven shillings and twopence has been received on account of the

penalties directed by that Act ; but the salaries of the Clerks of the Sixpenny.

Oflicc were in February 1798 increased ,£'.50 per annum, on account of the

additional duty imposed on tbem by the Act, so that Greenwich Hospital has been

a loser.

It appearing by an account rendered to us, that the sum of one hundred and

nine pounds seventeen shillings and tenpencc has been collected on account of

Men dying on board Ships belonging to Ports in America and the West Indies,

and is stated to remain in the Office unappropriated, does it appear to you, on'

reading attentively the seventh and eighth clauses of the Act, that such monies

were authorized to be collected ?—It does not appear to me that it ought to have

been collected.

Has not the amount of wages of Men dying in the West India Trade be«a

frequently very small?— Frequently not exceeding one pound ; and although

the Act directs the money to be paid to the Executors and Administrators, the

Receiver has allowed sums, not exceeding ten pounds, to be paid upon proofs of

next of kin, conceiving the Merchant would have so paid such sums had the Act

aot been passed.

What has been the greatest annual amount of the commission allowed by tha

Sixpenny Office to any of the Receivers at the Out-Ports on the collection of (ha

Sixpenny Duty, the Run Men's wages, and the Dead Men's wages ?—In 1800,

the commission to the Receiver at Liverpool amounted to one thousand and

eighty-one pounds sixteen shillings and tenpence.

What has been the average amount of the commission to the Receiver at

Liverpool for the last three years?—Nine hundred and seventy-seven pounds'

fourteen shillings and ninepence.

Does the commission at any of the other Ports amount to any thing near that

sum ?—No ; it docs not. In 1802 the largest amount of commission, neit to tha

Port of Liverpool, was Newcastle, being one hundred and sixty-two pound*

af'tsen shillings and twopence halfpenny.
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in His Majesty's Colonies, Islands, and Dominions in America,

who are selected from the Officers of the Customs ; and. upon th«

Do you apprehend that the Receivers at the Out-Ports are put to any

expense on account of the duties performed hy thein under the Sixpenny Office I

—I should think at some of the principal Ports tlicy may moke some additional,

allowance to a Clerk, particularly at the Ports of Liverpool, Newcastle, Bristol,

and Sunderland.

Was the first Commissioner and Receiver of the Sixpenny Duty, whose salary

is only .£''.300 per annum, aware that the emoluments of the Deputy Receiver at

Liverpool amounted to upwards of uue thousand pounds per annum, and he had

it in contemplation to reduce the commission?—Mr. Rashleigh was aware of it*'

and he had it in contemplation to propose a reduction of the commission to the

Lords of the Admiralty.

In the accounts furnished to Greenwich Hospital, has there hcen any specifier-

Cion made of the amount of the commission allowed to the Receivers at the Out-

Ports, on the receipt of Dead Men's wages out of the Sixpenny Duty, or of the

sums that have been repaid to the Hospital on that account ?—No.

Why have those transactions been kept from the knowledge of the Directors

•f Greenwich Hospital ?—It has been customary to make all the payments to.

Greenwich Hospital of the monies received by the Sixpenny Office, under the

head of " Sixpenny Duty;" and the Commissioners, being authorized by the

Admiralty to make this allowance out of the Sixpenny Duty, the balance ha*

always been paid in under that head ; and I never had any directions from the

Commissioners to make a detail of it.

How has the number of Seamen paying the Sixpenny Duty to Greenwich

Hospital (an account of which the Commissioners have furnished the Admiraltv

-with annually) been ascertained ?—It has been calculated from the gross amount

•f money received.

In making such calculation, has not the amount of the moiety of Run Men's

wages in the African Trade been included, and must not the account he therefore

fallacious?—It has been included, and the number is thereby over-rated.

Has the Sixpenny Office sued for any penalties during the forty-three years yoe

liave belonged to it ?—No.

CHARLES EVE.

Cht. N. Pole.

■ J. Ford.

Henri/ Kicholls. •

Mr. Eves'* Examination ; continued 17th July, 1803.

Why arc the accounts of the Deputy Receivers in England Riade up to

different periods ?—The time for their accounting is generally reckoned from the

time of their appointment.

.Would it not be better that the accounts of all the Receivers should be made

mp to a given period ?—Yes.

You have said in a former part of your evidence, that the Deputy Fveceivers

make their remittances yearly, half yearly, and quarterly, according to the

amount of the sums collected by them ; but we observe that the receipts of some

of the Ports from which remittances are made annually, exceed the receipts of

those where the remittances are made quarterly ; how long is it since a revision
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conduct of those abroad a considerable check has been established^

by the Board of Customs withholding the payment of their sala-

—— —i ~ i. ■ . 1 1 ..... 1 1 ■ .<

of the time of the Deputy Receivers making their remittances topi place? -

About the year 1766 or 1767. • * •. *■'.._. «--*tJ .Tl

Why have the Deputy Receivers in Ireland been permitted to be so much ia

•near, particularly the Receiver for Galway, whose average collection is stated

to amount to fifteen pounds per annum, and who 'does not appear to'tlBTt

made any remittance since the 25th March, 1790?—Repeated applications^***

been made to Mr. Kinsey, the present principal Deputy Receiver, and the

Honourable Sackville Hamilton, the former Receiver, but they have not beea

properly attended to. .

Have any and what steps been taken by the Commissioners to enforce the pay

ment and remittance of the Sixpenny Duly from Ireland ?-*-None, but the appli

cations I have before stated.

Has it appeared to the Commissioners that the principal Deputy Receivers

for Ireland have done their utmost to enforce the collection of the duty, and that

they have made their remittances as regular as circumstances would allow ?—

I do not think it has been properly attended to by the principal Deputy Receivers

for Ireland.

CHARLES EVE.

Chi. Jf. Pole

John Ford.

Henry Nicholli. • '

•• l

The further Examination of Mr. Qiarles Eve; taken upon Oath

the 9th of August, 1803.

What was the amount of the collection of the Sixpenny Duty for the Fort of

Beaumaris for the year 1802?

The net collection at the following places, which are Member Forts of the Fort

of Beaumaris, was as follows :— ' - i ■'' •

£. i.d.

Conway i 6 0 11

Caernarvon t 6 9 4

Fulhelly 0 8 »

Holyhead *l 7 0

34 6 0

The Collector at Beaumaris has an allowance of 5 per cent for J

collecting the money from the Member Ports, which amounted > 1 14 34

to )

Making the collection in the Member Forts 36 0 3)

, The net collection for the Port of Beaumaris was it lti t>

58 18 i 9*

Tbe 1?) per cent, commission on the collection of this money,

to J... 8 ^ 4f

Making the gross amount of the collection for the Port of ';

Beaumaris ,ft Si
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ties, unless they produce a certificate from the .C.omjni»si<jn.ers of

the Sixpenny Office, that they hare regularlyaccounted to them for

the monies received.

- The allowance made to the Deputy Receivers for their trouble

in the collection is twelve and a half per cent.—The Commissioners

nave no authority for making fhis allowance, but it is reasonable to

suppose it was contained in their original instructions, which ha'vfc

been lost; as, by the records of the Office, the Commission does not

appear to have been altered since the first institution. -,, . ,. , . ^

The receipt of the Deputy Receivers in the West Jndics and

America are checked by the Plantation Clerk- in the Custom

.House in London, for which an allowances made to him of ten

per cent, upon the net amount of the collection, ; and the Secretary

to the Commander in Chief at Newfoundland, is employed to

receive the Sixpenny Duty collected by flie Deputies there, upon,

.which he has au allowance of seven and a' half per "cent.

The commission of twelve and a half per cent, upon a small

receipt', may not be more than adequate to the trouble ; but at

the principal Ports, where the collection is large, it amounts to

a sum very much beyond what we consider to be a reasonable com

pensation.

Th« following I'orls appear, by the account annually laid before Parliament foi

j the J«ey IBMf. to.^cquire the number of Men expressed against the name of each

to navigate the tonnage belonging to them ; how has it happened that there has

been no money paid to Greenwich Hospital from those Forts, on account of lb*

Sixpenny Duly ?

« 8 O

o « ti

Cardiffe fit

i. , Carlisle 76

I v (, Chichester 16?

Gweek. 30

Looe. 91

Maldon . 462

9 «-U Penryn 27

™1 .Ifftesttiii ..........i.i 77

*e *i I -* ■■ *• :«-*wy«Vw;;-;.v» 27

(■■■■- Stackton. 205

_ , Woodbridge 123

,e^t never hat been any Receiver appointed at Cardiffe, Carlisle, Scilly,

There are Receivers at the other Ports, but no remittances were

i by thentto the Sixpenny Office in the year 1802.
.Tsmiii.'n-'- •'• - CHARLES EVS.

.t Ou.fi. Polk.

.. . Ewmm Law.

John Ford> '. -.1 • . I\>. . . -

Henty NicltoUt. ...... its. «»S

"~Jf*. tftxtn, Sal.XIII. n » u
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The emolument derived by the Deputy Receiver at Liverpool

from the percentage allowances on the monies collected under the

direction of the Sixpenny Office, amounted in the year 1800 to the

sum of one thousand and eighty-one pounds sixteen shillings and

tenpencc ; and on an average of the last three years, to nine hun

dred and seventy-seven pounds fourteen shillings and ninepence :

and as the commission on the receipt of the wages of Men dying in

the West India Trade, soon after the passing of the Act in 1797,

for the forfeiture of the same to the use of the Merchant Seamen's

Hospital, was reduced at the Ports of Liverpool and Bristol from

twelve and ahalf to live per cent., on account of the largeness of tha

emolument, we can sec no good reason why the commission on

the receipt of monies payable to Greenwich Hospital should have

been continued at twelve and a half per cent., particularly at

Liverpool.

Wc therefore recommend, (as no permanent percentage allow

ance can be fixed, owing to the variation in the receipt of the dif

ferent Ports,) that the rate of commission allowed the Deputy

Receivers be revised annually by the Commissioners, and such

alterations as they may judge necessary, submitted to the Lords of

the Admiralty for their directions. The percentage allowance so

granted, wc think, ought not to exceed the sum of five hundred

pounds per annum to any one Receiver; and this, wc trust, will be

deemed a fair and adequate compensation, especially when it is

considered, that this allowance is in addition to the emoluments

derived from appointments under the Board of Customs.

The Statutes of the 8th and 9th of William the Third, 10th of

Queen Anne, and 2d of George the Second, direct, That all and

every Master, , Commander, or Owner of Merchants' Vessels,

liable to the duty of Sixpence per month payable to Greenwich

Hospital, shall be examined upon oath as to the Number, Rates,

Salaries, Wages, and times of Service, of all and every Person and

Persons belonging to or serving in such Ships or Vessels ; and

sufficient power is given by the Act to the Receiver or Receivers,

or their Deputies, to administer the same.

Although the Commissioners, in their instructions to the Deputy

Receivers, direct this regulation to be adhered to, and furnish them

with a form, in which the accounts of the Crews shall be rendered

by the Masters, of which the following is a copy ; viz.
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HEN'S NAMES. tonality.

Thos. Edwards

Robert Jones

Ghas. Lawrence

John Cook

Master

Mate

Able

Ord.

Boats"

Time of

Entry.

loth May, 1774

I'.'Oth do.

|l9tli June
■id July

[4th August

Discharge

20th Dec. 1774)

16th do.

15th September

SfOih Dec.

^d do.

I

Numbcrof

Monfhsl Days.

S7

18

28

104

which

are 3

months

aud 14

da}-s.

Money

due.

£.$. d.

0 13 3

Yet this very proper and necessary regulation has been very much

neglected at the Office in London, though under the immediate

inspection of the Commissioners ; and the Masters have generally

been required to state only the number of Men for which they were

willing to pay the duty, to the truth of which an affidavit has seldom

been administered. Mr. Stanbridge states*, that where there has

* The Examination of Mr. Charles Stanbridge, Senior, Clerk to

fhe Accountant of the Sixpenny Office; taken upon Oath the

<2$th July, 1803.

What is your present situation in the Sixpenny Office ?. and what are. its

duties '.—I am Clerk to the Accountant or Second Commissioner, and the duties

of my situation are to receive and examine the accounts of the Deputy Receivers,

and compare them with the remittances. Upon payment of the Sixpenny Duly

by the Masters of Vessels, they leave the last receipts with the Receivers, which

are transmitted to the Office with their accounts; and when collected for the

year, the accounts are examined by the receipts, to see that the several Receiver*

have debited themselves with the sums for which they have given acquittances.

1 keep a ledger account against the Deputy Receivers of the Sixpenny Duty,

Run Men's wages, and penalties, which is compared at the end of the yeHr with

the account kept by the Receiver, I receive all sums paid by Masters of Ships

and others, on account of the wages of Men dying in the West India Trade, and

make the payments to the Representatives ; and I assist in the general business of

the Office.

Have you performed such duties in person?—Yes.

What security is given by the several Deputy Receivers on account of the

receipt of wages of Men dying in the West India Trader—At Liverpool, one

thousand pounds; at Bristol, two hundred and fifty pounds; at Newcastle and

Jvancaster, one hundred pounds ; at Sunderland, Hull, Falmouth, Whilehaven,

Leith, and Greenock, fifty pounds each.

What »uih» are the Deputy Receiver* at the several Ports allowed to keep in
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been an appearance of fraud, the Masters have been asked by the

Clerks if they could make oath tp their accounts; but an oath hat

, never been administered, as the Clerks have no authority for that

i purpose.

their hands of the monies they receive on account of Dead Men's wage*?—At

Liverpool, about five hundred pounds ; at Bristol, about one hundred pounds ;

and the other Ports hold all they collect until the distribution of the unclaimed

wages.

To whom are the remittances to the Sixpenny Office from the Deputy Receiver*

on account of Dead Men's wages made ?—To th« First Commissioner, being the

Receiver.

Have the other Commissioner? any cognizance of, or controul over, the re

ceipts and payments of the wages of Men dying in the West India Trade ?—-

■ None.

Have the payments of Dead Men's wages, since Mr. Rashleigh's death, been

continued to be made to the Representatives ?—Yes: at the time of Mr. Rashleigh's

death I bad in my hands from four tq five hundred, pounds, out of which I have

made the payments.

What duties have been performed by the several Commissioners of thcSix?

penny Office ?—The late First Commissioner, Mr. Rashleigh, was resident at the

Office, and when he was capable, used to perform the duties required of him i

but during the last twelve mouths he was incapable of performing any doly, from

illness, and he died on the 17th of May last. The Second Commissioner or

Accountant, and the Third Commissioner or Comptroller, wed to attend to siga

the quarterly and general accounts, and for no other purpose that I know of.

By whom has the business of the Office been principally conducted ?—By Mr.

Charles Eve, the Receiver's First Clerk.

Do you consider the appointments of the CommisMoners to be sinecures ?—

From the duty that has been done by them they are little otherwise.

Who has performed the particular duties of the several Commissioners ?■—

Mr. Charles Eve has performed the duty of the First Commissioner, as First

Clerk to him. I have done the duty of Accountant or Second Commissioner ;

and the duty of the Comptroller has been performed by Mr. Eve and myself

jointly. i

What Clerks have been actually employed in the Office for the last four

years ?—Mr. Charles Eve, myself, and my Son, Mr. Charles Stanbridge. jun.

Have the duties of any of the Clerks been performed by Deputy ?—The duty of

the Comptroller's Clerk, Mr. John Bryan, has been performed by Mr. Cuarloa

Eve and myself.

How has Mr. Bryan's salary been appropriated, ?—Mr. Eve received it, and

made me an allowance out of it of twenty-five pounds a year.

Who signed the receipts as vouchers for the payment of such salary ?—Mr,

Eve signed the receipt! for Mr. Bryan, I think, and I used to witness them.

Was the salary of Mr. Bryan so appropriated with the knowledge of the Com

missioners '—It w as by the knowledge of the First Commissioner.

What extra duties did you perform for the part you received ?—It is the duty

of the Comptroller's Clerk to take an account of the receipts of the Port of

London, and to keep a set of books to check the Receiver. I kept the day.
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Having required of the Commissioners a detailed account of tha

establishment oY the Office, with the amount of the animal receipt

of each individual, by salaries, fees, perquisites, and emoluments,

a statement was delivered to us, similar to that presented to tha

Committee of Finance in 1797. In the column for fees was

written a No established Fees ; " and in the column of " Total

Receipt of each Individual," the amount of the Salaries only was

placed against each name, which would appear to have been

intended to convey an idea that no fees were taken; but on our

book of the receipts of the Port of London, and the bill-book of the remittances

from the Out-Ports ; and Mr. Eve performed the remainder of the duty.

What accounts have been usually presented by Masters of Merchants' Vessels

and others, when they come to pay the Sixpenny Duty ?—The Masters of Vessels

in the West India Trade generally bring an account of the Men, with the timet

of their entries and discharges ; the Masters of Merchants* Vessels in other Trades

jrtate tie number of hands only, and the time for which they moan to pay tha

duty.

Have such accounts been usually sworn to ?—No : if there should be an ap

pearance of fraud, they arc asked if they can make oath to their accounts ; but

the oath has never been administered, as the Clerks have no authority for that

purpose

By whom have the receipts for the Sixpenny Duty, and other monies payable

to Greenwich Hospital, been usually signed ?—In the absence of Mr. Rashlcigh,

Mr. Charles Eve signed them for him, and he likewise signed them for the Comp

troller. Blank receipts have lately been signed by the Receiver and Comptroller,

and left with Mr. Eve to nil up as occasion required.

What check has there been upon the receipts of the Receiver of the Sixpenny

Duty for the Port of London ?—The established check should have been tha

Comptroller; but his duty having been performed by Mr. Eve and myself, thcra

has been no actual check : the accounts have, however, been examined annually

by us, with the assistance of the Receiver's Second Clerk.

Have the payments, as they were made, been regularly entered in the Comp

troller's book, and by whom ?—They have by me generally ; but I have sometimes

entered them from the Receiver's book.

Have any, and what fees, been received by any person or persons belonging

to the Sixpenny Office?—No fees for the Hospital Duty have been received by

any person but the Receiver's First Clerk, which are as follow :—East liuliamen

one guinea ; West Indiamen three shillings and sixpence to five shillings ; other

Merchantmen generally two shillings; but some do not give anything. Tha

fees arising from the receipts and payments of Dead Men's wages have been

-divided between Mr. Eve and myself; and are generally, upon payments to tha

Office by the Masters, two shillings and sixpence for their discharge ; and the

Eaecutore and Administrators generally give two shillings aud sixpence on

receiving the money due to them, but in some cases more. The- general average

#f the fees I have received has been about thirty pounds a year. U pon the whole,

J bavo not received from my situation in the Sixpenny Office above one hundred

rjtau tlijrty or forty pound* a year. Upon the distribution of the unclaimed wages.
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inquiring -whether any fees, though not established, were received,

we discovered that certain fees were taken by the First Clerk from

Masters of Vessels paying the. Sixpenny Duty, upon the plea of

dispatching their business, and also gratuities on the payment of

wages to the Representatives of Men dying in the West India

Trade, as well as for those forfeited to the Merchant Seamen's

Hospitals ; which, on an average of the last four years, have

amounted in the whole to about three hundred and ninety pounds

per annum.

a compliment was made to Mr. Eve by the Merchants' Hospital at London, of teu

guineas ; and at Liverpool I believe the same.

Is there any examination majle of the accounts furnished to Greenwich Hos

pital by the Receiver of the monies collected at the different Ports, previous to

the account being certified by the Accountant and Comptroller?—The accounts

were in the first instance examined by Mr. Eve and myself, and afterwards by

Mr. RaMeigh anj Mr. Eve, and then the Accountant and Comptroller used to

sign them.

Are the deductions made from the Sixpenny Duty on account of the charge

of collection, stated in the accounts rendered to Greenwich Hospital?—No.

Under what head is the money received at the Out-rorts, on account of the

moiety of Run Men's wages in the African Trade, paid into Greenwich Hospital ?

•—Under the head of the " Sixpenny Duty."

Why hRs it not been paid in as arising from the moiety of Run Men's wages in

the African Trade ?—I cannot say.

From what head of receipt is the commission on the collection of the wage* t(

Men dying in the West India Trade defrayed ?—From the receipt of the Sixpenny

Duty and the Run Men's wages.

How are such monies repaid to Greenwich Hospital ?—They arc deducted

from the unclaimed wages of Men dying in the West India Trade, previous to the

distribution to the Merchants' Hospitals.

Is there any specification in the accounts furnished to Greenwich Hospital of

the expense or the repayment of this money ?—No, I believe not.

From what head of receipt are the salaries and incidental expenses of the

Sixpenny Office deducted ?—They are deducted from the receipt of the Out-

Ports, I believe, to make the receipt of the Port of London appear nior*

important.

Can the Directors of Greenwich Hospital, by the accounts furnished them,

have any knowledge whatever of the increased revenue to the Hospital, arising

from the moiety of Run Men's wages in the African Trade collected at the Out.

Ports, or of the diminution of the revenHe occasioned by the payment of th«

commission on Dead Men's wages out of the monies that ought to be paid to th«

Hospital ?—They can not.

CHARLES STANBRIDGE,

Cht. M. Pole.

John Ford.

Henry Kiclwlls.
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A Tour in Zealand in the Year 1803: teith an Historical Sketch

of the Battle of Copenhagen. By a Native of Denmark.

8vo.

'J'HOUGH we have not hitherto been able to attend, as we

could wish, to this department of our Chronicle, we hope now

to have an opportunity of returning to it, and more particularly

in our next Volume. The following extract from a Tour in

Zealand, as it gives an account of the Battle of Copenhagen by

a Dane, cannot fail of being interesting to our Readers ; and

may induce some of them to peruse the vthole of the above-

mentioned amusing Work.

On the morning of March the 30th, about seven o'clock, tha

thundering peals of Cronburg put an end to suspense. Very

shortly after, we could discern the Fleet, which approached ra

pidly. The tremendous cannonading from the Fort gave us an

idea of what it might effect, if it could reach its object. Hii

Majesty of Sweden (who observed the passage of the Fleet from

Helsingborg,) appeared sensible of this ; and after the can

nonading had ceased, dispatched an Officer to compliment the

Governor of Cronburg.

As the Gale was blowing fresh, the British soon advanced

-within seven or eight miles of the City, where they came to an

anchor. A Frigate, a Lugger, and a Brig, got rather nearer ; but

the Battery of the three Crowns, and the fire- from the Block

Ships, compelled them to retire. The magnificence of this Spec

tacle naturally left various impressions on our minds ; but whether

favourable or unfavourable, they were soon forgotten in the en

thusiasm and unanimity which prevailed among all Classes. The

question was not, Who is the Enemy? but, Where is the Enemy?

It was a moment of impending Danger ; the duty we owed our

Country, therefore, inspired us with only one sentiment. The

noble spirit displayed by the Students at the Siege in 1658-60, was

equally conspicuous in their Successors ; who, with one hand and

one heart, associated themselves into a Corps of twelve hundred ;

while those Sons of the Muses, whom age and inBrmity prevented

from rallying round the Standard of Patriotism, did all iu their
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power to encourage and confirm so laudable an effort. Chamber'

lain Lindenkrone sent a thousand dollars to the aid of those Stu- .

dents whose private means were unequal to the expense of their ,

public duties. • j f. ., , ^

The first and second days passed quietly over ; but on the morn-

ing of April 1st, wo could perceive an unusual bustle among the

English Shipping. Some Frigates and lighter Vessels got under

weigh, and were employed in Sounding. Towards evening, twelve

Sail of the Line, all the Frigates, and most of the smaller Vessels^

weighed ; and with a northern breeze passed through the Hol

lander Deep. Admiral Parker, with eight Sail of the Line, and

two small Vessels, preserved his Station ; while Admiral Nelson

anchored, with his Division, beyond the lire of our outermost

Ships. . ,,• . .- . I , .liorj-t!

Conjecture was now at an end. A change of Wind to the south

ward would enable Lord Nelson to bear down with his Division j.

and we anxiously awaited the awful moment. Our Ships wer»

moored with four anchors, and manned, indiscriminately, by peo

ple of all descriptions, hastily collected for the present emergency :

they had been constantly on the alert during the former twA

nights, a third was now added to their fatigue ; and when it m

considered, that these people were unacquainted with the exercise

of great guns ; that they were all day employed in practising, and

all night in watching ; the compliment paid them by Mr,, Barden-

fleth, First Lieutenant on board the Charlotte Amelia, in his pro*

fessional account of the Battle, will not be deemed superfluous. .

He says, " The spirit which animated all hands on board, and

not their real strength, enabled them to perform what they did." -

The morning of April 2d dawned, and the Wind blowing

southerly, our Commodore made a Signal for the whole Line,,to

lay their broadside to the Enemy. , . ,. --.y.., ; )

Between nine and ten, both Divisions of the British weighed.;

and our Commodore hoisted the Flag of Defiance from the Dan-

brog. Admiral Parker, with the zeal that is charactcristfc.of; a

British Seaman, beat up against Wind and Current, towards tbj

Battery of the Three Crowns, proposing to awe our Ships in. ih*

inner Roads, while the Hero of the Nile bore right down Mfom

our Line- ,>:t> X''-'<<." T'JTH

The Edgar led the British Van, advancing in a most gallant

style against the Proercstcen, 58 guns, which opened her fire

'On the former, five minutes after ten. The Vagrien, 60 guns,

then poured in a broadside, just as the Edgar was upon the tack.



to take her Station ; a second broadside was discharged from the

Proevesteen, •when the whole of the British Line gained rapidly oh

orirs : in a few minutes two-third parts of our Ships wcro in.-

Action. As our Line was not broken, only one half of the Force ■

on either side was consequently engaged.

" Our foremost Ship, the Proevesteen, was exposed, during the

whole of the Action, to the fire of the Polyphemus, of 64 guns,

the Russe), and the Bcllona, which two latter Ships ran aground

at the commencement of the Battle ; but this misfortune, (as Lord

Nelson observed,) did not impede their Service. The Proevesteen

was, at the same time, raked by la Desiree, of 40 guns, and a

Gun-brig.

Great as was the distinction which Commodore Fischer, in his

report, conferred on the Proevesteen and her gallant Captain Las-

ten, " notwithstanding my high sense of Danish bravery, it was

heightened by the conduct of the Proevesteen, which continued to

fight till all her guns were dismounted," the compliment of Lord

Nelson is in my opinion * greater.

" Captain Riisbrigh stood, on this occasion, as undaunted upon

the quarter-deck of the Vagrien, as when a Lieutenant on board

the Formidable, under the gallant Rodney, on the 12th April,

1782. For England he assisted to acquire glory and success; for

Denmark he obtained only the former."

Soon after eleven o'clock the Danbrog, 64 guns, Captain

Braun, took fire, which compelled Commodore Fischer to shift

his broad Pendant to the Holstein ; but Braun continued to fight

Iter till he lost his right hand. Captain Lemning succeeded in the

Command ; and although the flames blazed around them, threaten

ing immediate destruction, the Danbrog maintained her fire, till the

close of the Engagement, against her powerful adversary the

Glatton ; which latter mounted 68 ponnd carronades on her lower

deck. v '' 1

• When Commodore Fischer, famed for the coolness and perspi

cuity of his judgment in the hour of trial, left the Danbrog, the

-Battle raged with the utmost fury. The British finding that our

foremost Ships were far from slackening their fire, now extended

their Line, and at noon all our Ships, as well as the Battery, were

strenuously engaged in the awful Contest

'■* * Nos. 1, % 3, and 4, being subdued, which is expected to happen at nn early

period, the Isis and Agamemnon are to cot their cables, i\nd inHuediately male

Jt>(fo aad l)|k*}l>tbe|ir station ahead of the Polyphemus, iu order to tupuort that

part of the Line.

jm&t. &£ion. fflol.XIII. oot
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Captain Thura, of the Infoedsrettcn, 64 guns, fell at thebegnT-

ning of the Action ; and all the .Subaltern Officers were cither

killed or wounded, except a Lieutenant and a Marine Officer.

In this state of confusion, the Colonrs were, by accident, struck.

The British, however, made no attempt to board the Infoedsrettcn,

she being rather dangerously moored athwart our Battery. A

Boat was dispatched from the Ship to carry the tidings of her Com

mander's death to the Prince Royal, who had from the dawn of

day taken his station upon a Battery. Here, amid showers of

shells and cannon balls, Frederick, the wise, the good, and the

brave, superintended, calmly and actively, for the assistance of die

Ships engaged. By showing how a Prince ought to' meet danger,

he taught others to despise it.

When* the Prince received the message from the Infoedsrettcn,

he turned round, and with an air that gave confidence to all about

him, said, " Gentlemen, Thura is kitted ; tcho of you zzill lake

the Command?"—" I will," replied Mr. Schroedcrsce, in a feeble

voice, and hastened eagerly on board. This Gentleman had been

a Captain in the Navy ; but on account of ill health had lately re

signed. The hour of necessity seemed to invigorate his wasted

form, and in hopes to serve his Country, he forgot his want of

strength.

The Crew seeing a new Commander coming alongside, hoisted

their Colours and tired a broadside. When he came on deck he

found great numbers killed and wounded ; and therefore in

stantly called to those that had rowed him to get quickly on board.

It was his last effort ; a ball struck him, and Schrocdersee was no

more ! Mr. Nisscn, a Lieutenant in the Navy, wJ»o attended this

gallant Tar to his noble fate, next took the Command, and con

tinued to fight the Ship for the remainder of the day.

The Engagement had now lasted upwards of three hours, with

out any glimpse of Victory on either side. A determined perse

verance appeared to inllame both Parties. Our Line steadfastly

preserved it> original position, and every Ship maintained its sta.

tion except/ the Rcndsbrog Prame, which drove ashore, her

cables having been shot away at the commencement of the Attack f

and the Elvcn, a Repeating Sloop of War, which had sheered off

a little after twelve, her masts being very materially damaged. ■

When the British Fleet first bore down upon us, the eleveu Gun

boats retired. '•

About two o'clock the lire from the respective Fleets abated

considerably, and our Ships appeared very much disabled. Th%

v
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damage sustained by the British was apparently trivial, from Our

Ships having constantly directed their fire at the Enemy's hulls.

This was undoubtedly the slowest method of disabling an adver-'

sary ; yet it was the surest ; and certainly is, at all events, pre-

ferable t« chance.

Considering the exposed situation of our Men on board, it was

a matter of real surprise, that so few, comparatively, suffered'

fcom the immense quantity of shot which had been poured in

upon them.

Had every ball that struck our masts wounded our hulls, there

would, in all probability, have been no Prisoners of War.

At two o'clock the Nyeborg Prame having her main, mizen-

masts, bowsprit, and forctop-mast shot away, and the Captain per.

eeiving her almost ready to sink, ordered the cables to be cut, and

the foresail to be set, that they might steer for the inner Roads.

As he passed the Line he descried the Aggershuus, a Vessel of the

same description as his own, in the most miserable plight; her

masts having all gone by the board, and the hull on the eve of

sinking. Captain Rothe showed himself a true Seaman, who not

only meets his own danger, but also cheerfully shares in that of

others. Having made fast a cable from his stern to the stern < f

the Aggershuus, he towed her oil'; and thus obtained as glorious a

triumph as if he had come in with an Enemy's Ship.

Soon after two o'clock, Commodore Fischer removed his broad

Pendant from the llolstcin to the Battery of the Three Crowns,

whence he commanded during the latter part of the Kngagemcnt,

At this inomcut Lieutenant Lillienskiold finding his Ship, the

Uielperen, surrounded by a superior force, cut his cables, and

brought iter safe into the inner Roads. Mr. Liiliciultfold was no

stranger to the business of the day ; hit had. in the year 1799, fought

in tlie Wost Indies with a Privateer ; and both contended so obsti

nately, that they were obliged to se|>arate for want of powder.

Last, though not least, i* Mr. Villeinoes, a Second Lieutenant,

who commanded the Jloating Battery, No. 1. Much has been

said about his skill in manonivrin'g his Raft, whi&h- consisted merely

of a number of beams nailed together : ontthem a flooring was laid

to support the guns. It was square with breast work, full of port

holes, and without masts. 1 shall not take- upon myself to arguo

how far it were possible to manage such a log ; but merely say,* the

manner in which Vrillemocs manoeuvred his guns, and ultimately

.saved his Raft, attracted .the notice of Lord Nelson, whose. Ship

lay for some thne opposite the floating Batter)-. That Admiral is

said, in the handsomest manner, to have noticed to the Prince
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Ro) al, how much the Country, on future occasions, might fairly

e\pect from the abilities of young Villemoes. This trait of his

Lordship I consider as a never failing flower in the wreath which

military taltnts and success have twined around his brows,.

At half past two our fire had nearly subsided; but the Rutland,

the last Ship that returned the Enemy's shot, was still engaged, as

was the Proevesteen. However, the Three Cfowhs had just

opened its Batteries with a dreadful effect, when the >white Flag was

unfurled from Lord Nelson's main-top. •■ ' ,v

An English Boat, with a Flag of Truce, came alongside the

Elephant ; the Captain of which sent an Officer in, his Roat to

accompany it on Shore. The Battery, in the mean time, kept up

a heavy cannonade, as did the Elephant. As the MTind had been

south south-west, south, and south-east, the whole day, with a

strong Current, Admiral Parker's Division advanced but very

little ; insomuch, that a broadside from the Ramiilies, a 74,, (hit

foremost Ship,) fell very short of the Battery.

The Flag of Truce having delivered a dispatch to the Prince

Royal, returned; and soon afterwards orders were sent to the

Commander of the Battery to cease firing ; their guns had, in the

interval, been pointed with the utmost effect on the Monarch and

Ganges, which Ships were awkwardly situated on the Shoal of

the Battery.

Two Flags were then dispatched from Shore, to Admirals Par

ker and Nelson; while the British took possession of eleven of

our Ships. -m: ■■■ »

In the course of the forenoon Admiral Nelson came in his Barge

into the inner Roads, and went on board of the Denmark, where

he partook of some refreshment, and then proceeded ashore. On

hit landing he was received by the people neither with acclama

tions nor with murmurs ; they did not degrade themselves with the

former, nor disgrace themselves with the latter. The Admiral

was received as one brave Enemy ever ought to receive another—

he was received with respect. A carriage was provided for hi*

Lordship, which he however declined, and walked amidst an

immense crowd of persons anxious to catch a glimpse of the British

Hero, to the Palace of the Prince Royal. After dinner the

Admiral was introduced to the Prince, and the negotiation com

menced. The next day his Lordship came again on Shore, and

dined with the Prince Royal, as he did frequently till the ninth of

April, when the Armistice was filially concluded. >r ■'• .. i>.

On one of his visits to Copenhagen,- Lord. Nelson inspected our

Naval Academy ; to which he, in a manner highly honourable t«
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himself and to us, presented some gold medals of value, to bm

distributed among the most skilful of the Midshipmen.

• The Narrative of a Voyage ofDiscovery, performed in His Majes

ty's Vessel (he Lady Nelson, of Sixty Tons Burthen, tcitk

Sliding Keels, in the Years 1800, 1801, and 1802, to fte»

South Wales. By James Grant, Lieutenant in the Royal

Ngvy, Sfc.

• {Continued from page 20C.]

jpROM the smallness of the Lady Nelson, the general appella

tion which she received in the River was that of His Majesty's

Tinder Box; and, from the circumstance of this little Vessel

being destined for so long a Voyage, Mr. Grant had frequently

the pain of hearing unpleasant remarks, and was at times sub

jected to more serious inconveniences. In January .1800,

however, His Majesty's Tinder Box sailed from the 'lliames ;

and in the month of July following she arrived safely at (he

Cape of Good Hope.

On the 18th of June, about six weeks after sailing from

St. Jago, a circumstance occurred, which Mr. Grant thus

relates;—

On the 18th we had a very heavy Sea, with the Wind as yes

terday. By observation at noon, we were in lat. 31° 13' S., long,

per account, 1 1° 48' W. We were often obliged this day to throw

the Vessel before the Sea, as it followed us, and rose more perpen

dicular than I had observed before. About five P.M. my atten

tion was excited by a more than ordinary motion of the Vessel.

On my reaching the deck, I found no more Wind than we had all

rlay, but the Sua was running very hollow, and breaking at times.

On asking the Mate, who had the watch, how long it was since the

Sea had got up? He answered, about ten minutes, when it rose

and broke about half a cable length from the Vessel on the star.

- board bow. It appeared to me so much like a break, that I

believed the bottom could be at no great depth. Both of us were

so much surprised, that, without speaking a word, I went and took

" i<he sails in to heave the Vessel to, and put the deep Sca-lcad over,

but had no soundings with one hundred and twenty fathoms line

itut. I saw the Sea break twice as we passed it, one Sea following
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the other; but as we were going six knots, and the Sea Very high,

J could only observe it rise, while the Vessel was Toiinding to,

higher on that spot than the place we were on.- From the*

different form of the Sea, together with the manner in which it

broke, I think there must be some ground at no great depth in

this spot; for it did not gradually rise into a heavy long swell, and .

break at top, as it had done all day, but was lifted suddenly up

perpendicular, throwing itself forward, and doubling over as it fell

into an immense column of water, breaking in a very heavy surge.

There is little doubt, if we had been in it, that it would have

overwhelmed us as it fell; so that more owing to chance than good

management we escaped. The Sea we had been going through all

day, when in the hollow of it, Was much higher than our mast

head, so that we had no great scope in view ; but no incoyveniency

iras felt, as it was long, regular, and heavy, admitting the Vessel

to remain on the top of it some time before it rolled from under

her : but these breakers were of a very different nature. I observed

before, that it was the sudden motion of the Vessel which brought

me on deck ; but as soon as she was hove to, we found ourselves

in the state we had been in all day. After laying to about an hour,

we bore up. In the chart prefixed to the East India Directory,

some breakers seen by Captain Smith are laid down in the same

latitude we were in at noon this day; but judging myself to the

east of them, and having a powerful swell from the N. VY\, with a

strong W. S. W. Gale, steering S. E. half S. with the addition of

sometimes being obliged to throw the Vessel farther off to the E.

to avoid the break at the top of the Sea at times, I did not»apprc-

heud falling in with them, as laid down by him in 13" VV. AVhc*

thcr these be the same or not, or whether there is any ground,!

(though I have no doubt there is,) yet it will be some satisfaction

to Seamen to know, that they may guard against them. Tho

latitude so nearly corresponds, that I have every reason to believe

them the same. On my arrival at the Cape of Good ttopc, I

seized the first opportunity to transmit an account of them to

Europe, with my opinion. I before remarked the latitude and

longitude at noon ; from which, until we fell in with these breakers,

we had run thirty.two miles S. E., half S. by compass. On the

16th the variation was observed to be 11° 30' VV., and on the 20th

14? VV. I allowed the variation to be about 12* 15' \V, wheu .w,*,

*aw those breakers.

The Lady Nelson sailed from the Cape of Good Hope'ift'

October; and in December she arrived at New Sowth Wales,
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The Harbour of Port Jackson, and Paramatta, are thus

described by Mr. Grant :— "

To the stranger the Harbour of Port Jackson appears pleasing

and picturesque, as he advances up it to the Town. A small

Island with a house on it, named Garden Island, (which afterwards

became my residence,) enriches the view. On the main is Wal-

moola, so named by the Natives; a rural situation, where Mr.

Palmer, the Commissary, has built a large and commodious house,

and bestowed much labour in cultivating the land round it Such

a house in so young a Colony excites a degree of surprise in a new

comer. The Town of Sidney is much larger and more respectable

than can be imagined, considering the time it has been built. The

streets are by order made broad and strait; each house is generally

separated from the adjoining ones, (an excellent regulation in case

of fire) ; few or any are without gardens, and many of the houses

are large and commodious. When I landed I found that the heavy

rain, which I had experienced some days before, had been equally

felt here. The Hawkesbury River had been swelled almost

instantaneously, to the great annoyance of the Settlers on its

Banks. Various were the causes assigned for the rapid increase

of water: some supposed it owing to the bursting of a cloud in

the mountains,' which hurried the water down the level Country ;

others to the overflowing of a lake or morass, which augmented

the currents of all the neighbouring Rivers, for that of Paramatta

had also overflown its banks to a very great height, as I afterwards

was shown by Dr. Thompson, now a Resident Colonial Surgeon,

as almost to be supposed impassable.

Paramatta, which is the name given by the Natives to what was

at first called Rose Hill, is a very pretty Village ; and from what I

can judge, much preferable in point of soil to Sidney. Tha-

Government House stands at the end of a street, nearly an English

mile in length, making a very fine appearance. There is an

excellent garden adjoining to it, well stocked with vegetables and

fruit trees ; amongst which the peach and fig were large and fine.

All the houses had gardens to, them well cultivated, the soil of

which is good. The Rev. Mr. Marsden, Clergyman to the Colony,

has his residence here. That Gentleman, while 1 was here, was.

indefatigable in superintending the building of a small neat church.

The first that was erected was at Sidney, but it was unfortunately

burnt down ; Divine Service was therefore obliged to be performed

in a Store cleared out for the purposs in that Town; but as from
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its excellent Harbonr and increase of homes and* population it will

always remain the seat of Government, the Church will, no doubt,

be rebuilt in a durable manner* '

The houses of the Convicts in general are constructed with

wattles, covered with shingles, and plaistered inside and out with

clay, over which they put a coat of lime, burnt from shells, giving

them & very neat and clean appearance. It is seldom that two

families inhabit one dwelling, therefore every Man becomes abso

lutely Master of his house, and when he can afford it be weather-

boards and paints it. In the smallest dwellings I entered I never

saw less than two apartments. Many houses are constructed with

bricks, and as well finished to the eye as European buildings : in

inch the apartments arc numerous. In short j from the very com

fortable manner these people are lodged, (much more so than the

poorer sort in England,) I cannot avoid remarking, that it no

doubt has a tendency to promote the great degree of health and

flow of spirits I observed them possessed of, and readily account*

for many wishing to remain, whose years of banishment have

expired.

The principal object of the Lady Nelson's Voyage was to sail

through and make a survey of the Straits, deservedly called

Bass's Straits, after Mr. George Bass, late Surgeon to Hi»

Majesty's Ship Reliance, that Gentleman having first entered

them in aWhale-boat to the eastward, and discovered a Harbour

to the westward of Wilsons Promontory, which he named,

from its relative situation, Western Port. Mr- Grant was com

pletely successful in his undertaking, as it appears to have been

reserved for the Lady Nelson most accurately to ascertain the-

extent of the Straits, she sailing along the land nearly four

degrees to the westward of Western Port, discovering various

Islands and Rocks in her passage.

As Lieutenant Grant remained at New South Wales for some

months, employed in surveying the Coast, &.c, he had frequent

opportunities of seeing and conversing with the Natives ; of one

of whom he gives the following account :-—

On the 23d of May, 1801, Mr. Barreillier and the Second Mate

Went on Shore, and in the woods met with a Native, whom tbey

conducted on board the Vessel. He was an elderly Man, of the

class termed here Bush Natives, who are considered as an inferior
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tribe by . the inhabitants of the Sea Coast. This Man's legs and

arnis bore no proportion in length to the xest of his body, and the

manner of ascending the Ship's ladder was remarkable, and plainly

proved he was much accustomed to climbing. His method was to

stretch put )ih arms as far as he could reach, and then bring ,t4»

feet to tne same place with a jexk* Jiis language was unintelligible

I em board, and the sounds he 1! uttered strangely dissonant and

uncouth, having however something plaintive, but without the

least similitude of speech. He had the whole of his front .teeth

perfect, contrary to the usage of the other Natives of Neftr

Holland, Mho cause one of the incisors of the upper jaw to be

eradicated at an early period of their lives. Of this custom Mr.

Collins has given a particular account in his work relating to the

manners and customs of the New Hollanders. This Man could by

no means be persuaded to eat or drink with >us. I offered Irira

sugar, supposing, as the Bush Natives live much on wild honey, it

might prove acceptable. I was on the point of putting him oil

Shores as he .seemed so averse to partake of onr food, and was

otherwise so far from docility, when he espied a crow of the carrion

species, which one of my people bad shot: this he seemed to

express a longing desire for, and on its being presented to him, he

went with it to the galley fire, and heating it a little, devoured it

greedily^ entrails and all. On his going on Snore, Colonel

I'aterson gave him a tomahawk, which he took, and appeared to

know readily.how to use it : however, he did not seem to have any

name to give it, which was what we endeavoured to make him

express; but placing it under his arm, went off with it. TV Crew

of the Boat in which we were conveyed on Shore, willing to have

a proof of his dexterity in the use of bis new acquisition, pointed at

a tree, as if they wished to sec him climb it. rile /readily under

stood them, anil making a notch in the tree with his instrument,

pjaced. his. loot into it, continuing the same practice ; thus he very

nimbly ascended to the top, though the tree was of a great thick

ness, and without branches that could assist him in the ascent, to

the height of forty feet. From this tree he removed to another,

by which he. descended, and passing, hastily through the bu.shw,

was soon out of their sight. The Natives have hatchets of their

own, formed with sharp stones, and which they use for the >au)e

purpose; and J have indeed remarked, tliat many of their trees are

Botched. Colonel Paterson, whose long residence in New Holland,

and curiosity of observation, have enabled him to decide upon

qn^tjoju of this nature, declajred that he never met a Native who

.<Sab. O^rpn. Olel.XJII. 'i tv P ' **
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differed so widely from the rest of the New Hollanders. It will

probably appear to my readers that we have as yet but an

imperfect knowledge of the natural productions of the neighbour

hood of Sidney, and of its aboriginal inhabitants. This Man

appeared in a state of perfect nakedness, and was without the mark

of the ornament described by Colonel Collins, of a stick thrift

through the cartilage of the nose, of which he bore no mark. As

is thought to be a chain in Creation, beginning with the

srutc and ending with Man ; were I inclined to pursue the notion,

should be at a loss where to place my Bush Native, whether as

he next link above the monkey, or that below it.

Having accomplished every purpose of his Voyage, and

baving met with certain mortifications and disappointmeots in

the Country, Mr. Grant left the Lady Nelson under the care of

Governor King, and took his passage for England, in the Anna

Josepha, Whaler, where he arrived in 1802.—His nautical

observations will be found a valuable acquisition to tb

may in future follow the track of the Lady Nelson.

PLATE CLXXX.

THE HVDUOGBAPHER, (No. 1.) ^ . -f * ij>

CONSISTING OF A SERIES OF ISLANDS, HARBOURS, AND HATS,

FROM DRAWINGS BY AARON ARROWS.UITIIjT.' * Jt V

AT the suggestion of many of our Friends, and with the kind

assistance of Mr. Arrowsmith, we intend occasionaltif to in

troduce such Portions of Hydrography as will correct the errors

that have long existed in former Maps and Charts. Mr. Arrow,

smith has favoured us with all the French West India Islands, on

three Plates ; the first of which, Martinico, we noVmserb The

beauty and accuracy of the Engraving speak, sufficiently for

themselves.

We hare at different times, in the course of bur 1

occasion to speak of this valuable Island ; and we lately _

a View of tho celebrated Diamond Rock, (Vol. IX, p. 301,)

from a Drawing by Mr. Pocock : a detailed account of which, iu

a letter from an enthusiastic admirer of the adjacent Scenery,

appeared ( Vol. XII, p. 205.) Martinico was attacked by the

English in 1093, 1703, and 1750; (see Vol. II, p. 439, in Com.

modore Sir John Moore's Biographical Memoir) ; was taken byIN**'; IWM (Vul. I, p. 383)Y iH by Sir Jphn JerrU
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and Sir C Grey, in 1794, (Vol. IV, p. 13.) In -all of these

references our Headers Mill find accounts of different parts of the

Island.

According to Raynall, (Vol. VI, page 7,) when the exhausted

French West India Company put their Possession* up to Auc

tion, Mons. Duparquet, in 1650, paid for Martinico, St. Lucia,

Granada, and tlie Granadines, only sixty thousand livres, or

£.2,500 ! ! Guadaloupe, Marigalante, and the Island called

the Saints, had been purchased in 1649 by Mons. Boisseret

for £.3,041 13*. 4d. Colbert afterwards redeemed Martinico

for £.5,000; Guadaloupe, and its dependent Islands, for

£.5,208 6s. Sd. ; and Granada for £.4,166 13j. Ad. The

French first settled here in 1635 under Desnambuc, the Chief of

those enterprising Mariners, who sailed towards the Caribbce

Islands in 1625, with the idea of raising there an independent

State : and the sole Founders of this new Colony consisted of

only one hundred Men. •. - .3 ■

Martinico, called originally by the Natives Madanina, and by

the French Martinique, is about sixty miles long, and its unequal

breadth scarcely any where exceeds twenty miles. Its latitude

at the N.W. part is 14" 51' north, and longitude 61° 26' west.

At the S.W. part the latitude is 14° 24' north, and longitude

61° 2' west, And at Fort Royal the latitude is 14° 36' north,

and longitude 61° 9' west.

The Island is very uneven, and intersected in all parts by

Mountains, which are marked in the Plate. It is divided, as all

the Caribbecs are, into Cabes-tcrre and Basse-terre. The for

mer being on the windward side of the Island, is continually in

dented by deep Bays, which the French call Cul dp Sacs : from

these Ports numbers of Privateers are fitted out; and it is incre*

dible to think what a number of Prizes they carry in, where they

are sure of protection, as all the Bays arc well protected with

Batteries. As there are little Towns at all these Harbours, they

never want People sufficient to work their gum. The two prin

cipal places in Basse-terrc are, St. Pierre and Fort Royal. The

whole Island is divided into twenty-one Parishes. , > v" 4

The principal Harbour is Port .Royal, or Cul de Sac Royal,'

which is large and open, and the .entrance free from Rocks. The

most considerable Town in, th^, Island,, or indeed in any of fin*

Caribbees, is that, of St Pierre, situated in a fine open Bay, :«u»

the lcewardiriosr' part of the Inland. Viewed from the Sea, it ape

pears seated at the foot of a steep^iQuntain. .•AH the Ships .loaded!

with the French' West India produce, are obliged to repair to St.
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Pierre, and dear out, where flic Captain-General of all the" French

Caribbce Islands resides, with all the Royal Courts and Officers ;

owing to which, all the produce of their Colonies becomes blended

under the name of Martinique.

The Settlers under Dcsnambnc, at first confined themselves to

the culture of Tobacco and Cotton, to which they soon added the

Arnotto and Indigo : that of Sugar was not begun until about

1650. About ten years afterwards, Benjamin Dacosta, a Jew,

first planted some Cocoa Trees. In 1727, all the Cocoa Plan

tations perished ; when, amidst the consternation that prevailed,

the Coffee Tree was first .proposed. The French Ministry had

received two of thesc-Trecs, as a present from the Dutch, which Were

carefully preserved in the King's Botanical Garden. Two Shoots

were taken from these in the year 1726, and entrusted to Mons.

Desclieux, who carried them over. The Ship was greatly dis

tressed during the passage for water, and thai Gentleman shared

with his young Trees the portion that was aflotted to him : by

which means his valuable trust was preserved. His zeal was vrell

rewarded.

The produce ofMartinico in 1775soldforabout^.7903665: tt:9

but of this a little mors than a quarter belonged to St. Lucia and

Guadeloupe, which had sent part of their growth to Martinico.

j&atal poetry.

Bright-ey'd Fancy hovering o'er,

Scatters from her pictured Urn

Thoughts that breathe, and words that bum 1

THE SAILOR.

AN ELfcGV.

BY SAMUEL ROOEns, ESQ.

'Tp III! Sailor sighs as sinks his native Shore,

* As all its lessening turrets bluely fade ;

He climbs the mast to feast his eye once more,

And busy fancy fondly lends her aid.

Ah ! now, each dear domestic scene he knew,, .

Recall'd and cherish'd in a foreign clime,

Charms with the magic of a moonlight-view,

Its colours mellow'd, not impair'd by time.

True as the needle, homeward points bis heart,

Through all the horrors of the stormy Main ;

This, the last wish with which its warmth could part,

To meet the smile of her he loves again.
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.When Morn first faintly draws her stiver firtes,

Or Eve's gray cloud descends to drink the wave ;

"When Sea and Sky in midnight darkness join,

Still, still he views the parting look she gave.

Her gentle spirit, lightly hovering o'er,

Attends his little Bark from Pole to Pole1;

And when the beating Billows round him roar,

Whispers sweet hope to sooth his troubled soul.

Carv'd is her name in many a spicy grove, .

In many a plantain-forest, waving wide ;

Where dusky yonths in painted plumage rove,

And giant palms o'er-arch the yellow tide. .

But lo! at last he comes with crowded sail!

Loj o'er the Cliff what eager figures bend-!

And hark, what mingled murmurs swell the Gale!

fn each he hears the welcome of a friend.

—'Tis she, 'tis she herself! she waves her hand!

Soon is the anchor cast, the canvass furl'd ;

Soon through the whitening Surge he springs to land,

And clasps the Maid he singled from the World.

NAVAL BALLAD.

BV 4AVILLE CAB£Y.

LIFE'S like a Ship in constant motion,

Sometimes high' and sometimes low,

Where ev'ry one must brave the Ocean,

Whatsoever Wind may blow :

If u'nassail'd by squall or shower,

Wafted by the gentle Gales,

Let's not lose the fav'ring hour,

While success attends our sails.

Or, if the wayward Winds should bluster,

Let us not give way to fear ;

But let us all our patience muster,

And learn, from' reason, how to steer.

Let judgment keep you ever steady,

'Tis a ballast never fails ;

Should dangers rise, be ever ready

To manage well the swelling sails.
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Trusf not to« much your own opinion ^

Whife your. Vessel's under weiish: " v"

Let good example bear dominion, "

That's a compass will not stray. ' ;- 1 ""'^ J1

When thund'ring tempests make you shudder^ ",

Or Boreas on the surface rails, ■ ' iJ ' ' 1 •

Let good discretion guide the rudder,

And Providence attend the sails.

Then, when you're safe" from danger riding, ; ... #

In some welcome Port or Bay,

Hope be the anchor you confide in, > . ,

And care awhile enslumber'd lay :

Or, when each cann's with liquor flowing,'

And good fellowship prevails,

Let each true heart, with rapture glowing^'

Drink ' Success unto our Sails,' ,

COLUMBUS, AND THE DISCOVERY OF AME&ICA.

(fhom caxet'j 'xeibk or jancy.*)

■^TSjrllAT, when the daring scheme Columbus plann'd,.

" ™ Drew the warm wish, tlie generous purpose fanu'd:

What, though he left Iberia far behind, ■,1 ^

Bade the heart dance to rapture unconiin'd ; , , .■.-,>».

When faded from his sight Canary's Shores, >

And the white Surge that washes the Azores, ^ ,.• 4

For many a long day fore'd his course to keep,

And many a long night linger on the deep, . \ '. . »

And still no object met th' inquiring eye, . ,j " ■? *

SaVc one wide waste of water and the sky. 1 1 *

But when the magnet, guide-star of.the spul,

Swer?'d from the path, and wandcr'd from the pole, -.

And Nature seem'd from Nature to depart, • .. * .-

What terrors took possession of the heart!

Then came Philosophy, with aspect sage,

And bade their jarring discords cease to rage ;

And still, at evening's melancholy close, . / »

What hopes, what golden expectations rose, -

When many a mountain cliff they seem'd to spy,

And fairy forest waving to the sky I . .. , , ,

And, as they fled before the morning rayr(. ,{ < tt .Dl

'How rose their fears, how died those hopes away I

So melt the joys that promise still to ble^sjj

So fly the enchanted Shores of nappiness I
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The day was fix'd,—the Sun's last splendours shone

Strange lustre play'd around his setting throne,

They hail'd the friendly presage with delight,

. The morning gave new worlds to bless their sight:

What joys, what raptures did ye then dispense,

Ye Isles of fragrance! to the ravish'd sense ! "

Then did your fields their richest charms unfold*

Your rills of Amber, and your streams of Gold ;

Then did your Groves their fairest liv'ry wear,

And Freedom smil'd upon the vernal year,

'Tis thus our expectations swell the sail,

Life is the Sea, and Passion is the Gale ;

Long tempest-tost upon the wide expanse,

In Joy's wild chase and Hope's delusive trance,

The wish goes forth, nor finds whereon to rest,

And dove-like seeks again the shelt'ring breast ;

And many a joy and fancied bliss appears,

,JBut to dissolve like dreams of earlier years.—

The Sun goes down ;—then, sent to sooth and save,

The day dawns on the midnight of the grave!

" Awake! arise! and see the skies unroll'd,

And all the flowers of Paradise unfold;

Shake off the leaden slumbers of thy rest,

And hear the mingled anthems of the Blest."

The trumpet sounds,—the curtain is unfurl'd,

The spirit wakes,—and lo ! another world.

On t/te Gallant Exploit of Lieutenant Yeo.

ARE Britons united, they still shall be free,

Though their Vessel be tost on a boisterous Sea;

All Dangers surmounting, the Tempest they'll weather,

By a long Pull, a strong Pull, and Pull altogether;

Then while the Waves roar, and the' Hurricanes blow,. . 7-

Let us all lend a hand, with' a Tiearry Yeo}'Yen! , ... .

NAVAL BALLADu .t '-r-c £

AO 1 II . t '*
SAIL on our lee>bow appears, . .

She looms like a French Man of War, * ,

Then pipe \ip all hands, my brave Tars, % . ,

And cheerly for chasing prepare. ,, . ^

j*>t each Sail that will draw, case your reels and be mute,

• T/- " Mind how you steer,

Don't let her veer,
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She'll lose way if she yare,

So steadily down on your Enem} bear.

And give her a British salute.

But sow see her top-sails aback,

She seems making ready to fight ;

Up hammocks ! down chests ! clear the deck I

And sec all your matches alight !

Now splice the main-brace and to quarters aw?y i

Stand every one

True to his gun, •

'Till the Battle be done,

We soon shall compel them to fight, sink, or run I

Huzza 1 for Old England ! huzza!

PLATE OLXXXI.

THE FRONTISPIECE TO VOLUME XIII.

HPIIIS Engraving is a correct representation of the Monument

which has been recently opened for public inspection in West

minster Abbey, to the memory of Captain James Montagu, who

fell in the glorious Action of the 1st of June, 1794*. On that

memorable day he commanded the Montague, of 74 gnns, and

nobly sealed with his blood a Victory which, to the remotest

periods, will reflect a signal lustre on the Arms of Britain.

For this specimen of national sculpture, which has been.erected,

by a grateful Country, to the memory of a departed Hero, the

Artist + is said to have receircd the liberal compensation of 3,500

guineas. -

On a circular pedestal stands a colossal figure of Captain

Montagu, in the British NaTal Uniform; behind which, rising

from a Globe, is the figure of Victory, preparing to plaec a wreath

of laurel on his head. At the base are two lions of proportionate*

size. On the front of the pedestal is a representation, in alto-

relief, of the Engagement of the 1st of June; and at the back

are two figures, in bold relief, deploring the loss of the deceased

Officer.

The extreme height of the Monument, which is conceived and

executed in a superior style of elegance, is upwards of twenty

feet.

• Vide Naval Chronicle, Vol. 1, page 20, et icq.—This Monument is placed

exactly opposite to that which commemorates the death of the Captains Harvey

and Hutt, a description of which will be found in the Eleventh Volume of the

Naval Chronicle, page 363. .

t John FUuman, Esq., R.A.
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METHOD

RECOMMENDED BY

Db. hawes,

FOR RESTORING TO LIFE THE APPARENTLY DEAD.

The greatest exertions should be used to take out the Body before the elapse of one

hourf and the resuscitative Process immediately to be employed.

CAUTIONS:

Bodies taken out of the Thames, Ponds, &c.

1. IVercr to be held up by the heels.

£. Aot to be rolled on casks, or other rough usage.

3. Avoid the use of salt in all cases of apparent death.

• WHAT THOU DOEST—DO QUICKLY.

The DROWNED.

1. Convey carefully the body, with the head raised, to the nearest convenient

liousc.

2. Strip, and dry the body :—Clean the mouth and nostrils.

3. Youno Children:—between two persons in a warm bed.

4. An Adult.—Lay the body oa a blanket or bed, and in cold weather near

the fire. In the warm season air should be freely admitted.

5. It is to be gently rubbed with flannel sprinkled with spirits; and a heated

warming pan, covered, lightly moved over the back and spine.

6. To Restore Bbeatminq.—Introduce the pipe of a pair of bellows (when

no apparatus) into one nostril; dose the mouth and the other nostril, then inflate

the lungs, till the.breast be a little raised; the mouth and nostrils must then be

iet free. Repeat thij process till life appears.

7. Tobacco Smoke is to be thrown gently up the fundament, with a proper

instrument, or the bowl of a pipe covered, so as to defend the mouth of the

assistant.

8. The Breast to be fomented with hot spirits :—if no signs oflife appear,—

the wabm batb :—or hot bricks, &c. applied to the palms of the hands and

soles of the feet.

9. Electbicity early employed by a medical assistant,

10. The BREATH is the principal thino to be attended to«

INTENSE COLD.

Rub the body with snow, ice, or cold water.—Restore warmth, &c. by slow

degrees; and after some time, if necessary, the plans to be employed lor the

resuscitation of drowned persons.

SUSPENSION BY THE CORD.

1. A few ounces of blood may be taken from the jticular vein, and cupping

glasses may be applied to the head and neck ; leeches also to the temples.

2. The other methods of treatment, the same as rccoiuiuundcd for the

apparently drowned.

SUFFOCATION BY NOXIOUS VAPOURS OR LIGHTNING.

Cold Water to be repeatedly thrown npon the face, &c., drying the body at

intervals.— Ir the body »eels cold, employ gradual xeariiith ; ami the plans of

the drowned.

INTOXICATION.

The body is to be laid on a bed, &c. with the head a little raised : the nerk-

cloth, &c. removed.—Obtain iuyucdiatc medical assistancf, as the modes of

treatment must be vuried according to the state of the patient *.

x - —.—■— i .

* Dr. Homes earnestly recommends the perusal of Dr. Trailer's Essay on Drunkenness.

JSath eTbrou, QoI.XIII. 4 4 4
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. ., " . '.

1. On sions o» returning life, the Assistants arc most earnestly advised

to employ the restorative means with great caution, so as to nourish and revive

the languid signs of Life.

A tea-spoonful of warm water may be given ;—and if swallowing be returned,

warm wine or diluted brandy.—To be put into a warm bed, and, if disposed te

sleep, will generally awake restored to health.

2. The Plans abme recommended are to be used for THREE or FOUR

HOURS. It is aii absurd and vulgar opinion to suppose persons as irrecoverable

because life docs not soon make its appearance.

3. Electricity and bleeding never to be employed, unless by the direction of

the Medical Assistants.

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1805.

(May—June.)

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

A MIDST the state of distraction which still pervades the political World, and

the high spirit of Party that prevails on both sides, we find it extremely

difficult to select the most important documents of the .Naval History of the pre

sent Year and to compress them within the bounds which our Chronicle afford..

Our Readers of the present day, as well as the future Historian, will in this de

partment of our Work find much recorded, that would otherwise have been

swept away by the rapid succession of other Events ; and many things are here

brought together, that were scattered and dispersed among Subjects not con

nected with the Navy.

Our first attention has been paid to the Report of the Select Committee ap

pointed to investigate the Tenth Report; and notwithstanding the guarded secrecy

with which, on all occasions, the proceedings of the Board of Admiralty are

attended, we are now able to lay some Letters of considerable importance before

our Readers, which the peculiar character of the present Times has alone brought

forward.

In the midst of all our late proceedings and alarms, a report of Peace still

prevail", and more especially on the Continent. M. Novoulskoff, who is expected

to be the Emperor of Russia's Agent in conveying to Buonaparte the new cri

terion of Peace, or War, is the Nobleman who was in this Country in February

last, and is supposed to have received here the final determination of our Cabinet

upon the subject.

The following Extract of a Letter from an Officer on board Lord Nelson*k

Squadron, dated May 7, gives an account of their proceedings up to that

period :—

** Lord Nelson reached Tetuan • the 4th instant, intending to remain there

completing his Water, &c. until the Wind became fair. The easterly breeze,

which carried the Active through, failed the Amazon in the Straits four hours

after ; and she had the mortification to beat about the Gut five days, during which

period she captured thcCeuta Packet, with 150 Troops, Arms, and Accoutrements,

• A View and Description of Tetuan we gave ih Vol. X, p. 14J> of our Chro«

aide.
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going to that place to relieve part of the Garrison. The Gun-boats about Gib

raltar are become a great annoyance, and the Spaniards wore so exasperated at

the Capture of the Packet, that they came ont seemingly determined to attack

the Amazon, but retreated as site approached them: she might have closed with

them, and probably have destroyed one or two of these pests, but employed on

the important mission she was, very prudently declined to risk the chance of

getting a inast or yard wounded that might for a moment detain Iter. The

Active fell in with a Spanish Squadron, of six Sail of the Line, off Carthagena,

and three or four more are said to be ready ar Cadiz, so that the Mediterranean

■will be left to the mercy of these Fellows. We yesterday heard a great deal of

firiug in the Straits ; but whether it was a rejoicing day with the Dons only, or a

tittle amusement between our Fleet and the Gun-bears atid Hatteries, is yet lo be

determined; possibly the latter, as t lie Wind was very light."

In consequence of the scarcity of teamen in Spain, the lung has issaed a Be-

cree, charging the Tribunals to set at liberty those who arc not accused of mur

der, burglary, and other capital crimes, in order that they may be employed ia

the Sea Service, the Arsenals, &c

A letter from Cadiz, dated April 4, says, " General Moreau u still here, and is

much consulted in all our movements. He said the other day, 'That if he

could not take Gibraltar, he would render it not worth the keeping to the

English ;' and .we expect that some serious attempts to burn the Town and Ship

ping will be made in the course of the Summer."

The following extraordinary circumstance, we learn by a letter from Husum,

.occurred some time since at Tpnningen vr-The Master of an English Vessel lying

there, was ordered by the Captain of the Guardship to .Jack his cable, which he

did, till he could slack no more ; he was then ordered to cut, which he refused

to do, saying, he would, or could not, if the King himself was there. In con

sequence of this reply, the Danish Captain sent a party of Men on board of tlie

English Vessel, who brpught the Master on board the Danish Ship, and he was

thete flogged severely, by order of their Captain. The Dane, in vindication of

liis conduct, says, the Master of the English Vessel damned the King of Den

mark : this* charge has, however, been rofuted by a number of Witnesses who

were present when the altercation took place. A petition, praying for redress,

signed by about fifty English Masters of Vessels, has been sent to our Ambassador

at Copenhagen.

Some outward-bound Ships to Newfoundland have beep captured by a Spanish

and two French Privateers. The Capture, though a great loss to the Owners and

Persons concerned in the Ships, will not prove very valuable to the Enemy,

A Morning Paper says,—" Mr. Benjamin Tucker, late Deputy to the Secre

taries to the Admiralty, has got a pension of 1,032'. per annum by the King's

Warrant of the 231 May, 18Q5, and 300/. per annum to his Wife, Juno

.Tucker, if she survive turn."

The Ville <le Milan, French Frigate, which captured the Cleopatra, and was

afterwards taken by the Eeandcr, of 50 guns, at Halifax, is to be. purchased intq

tlie Navy, and fitted out to, serve on the Auicricaa Station, by the name of this

Milan.

A formal contradiction of the report of the loss of His Majesty's Ship Vani

guard in the Gull' of Florida, signed by her Commander, Captain Evans, has been

inserted in the American Journals. We are happy to find that the account of

the loss of the Princess Charlotte Frigate is r^y.ally unfounded.

The Eondon Docks were opened on the Sath of May,
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A British Naval Pillar (as one of the leading Sea-marks) has lately been

erected near the Low-house, South Shields. It is intended to inscribe the names

of Howe, St. Vincent, Duncan, and Nelson, on each tide of its square base.

The following account of the Force of our invading Enemy is tbus'given by aPri-

aoner.—There are about 3000 of their Craft at Boulogne, 000 of which are armed ;

the others are merely Transports for Troops, Stores, &c. There are near 1000 at

Estaplcs, and about 600 at Vimereux, and 400 at Dunkirk, Ostend, and Calais.

The Troops are in small Camps ; about 8000 at Boulogne, the same number about

Calais, Yiruereux, Estaples, and some other Camps a little inland ; in all about

50,000 Men. He seems very confident that the attempt will be made this Sum

mer. He says, the Combined Fleet, sixty Sail of the Line, will fight our Fleet,

(Balayer lu Manche,) while the large Frigates will come up Channel to convoy

the Flot:lla over. The Troops are stated to be very eager to come, and entertain

the most sanguine hopes of success : they are waiting very impatiently for the

appearance of the Ships to set them free, and great reliance is placed on the

genius of Buonaparte.

Admiralty Office, May SO, 1805.

A Return of the number of Persons promoted to the rank of Lieutenant) of

Lieutenants to the rank of Master and Commander ; and of Commanders to

that of Post Captain, respectively, from the 1st of January 1?!>3, to the 20th

of May, 1805; specifying the number of each rank promoted in each year,

and distinguishing those made at Home from those made on Foreign Service •

and slating who were the First Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty during

• the said period, and distinguishing each change in the said Office, and the

date thereof.

Captains. Cororurs. Lieutenants.

First Lord Commissioner of the
Admiralty. ■ '

1793 26

1794 41

1795| 59

38

35

'.'4

27

22

1!

11

131

'.'

19

163 34

3 11

91

83

77

68

48

S8

26
.'■,0

127

3

33

3

L?

1

193 50

20 21

161

283

3

247

139

157

100

i 66

171

13

181

130

7

7.;

10

48

1(1

58

23

155

10

90

107

1 23

6?

1 13

137

19

83

167

95

23

59

54

368

113

Earl of Chatham.

Do. to Dec. 18.

Earl Spencer appointed Dec. 19.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do. . *

Do.

Do.

Do. to Feb. 18.

Earl St. Vincent appointed Feb. 19,

Do.

Do.

Do. to May 14.

Lord Melville appointed May 15.

Do. to.'May 1.

Lord Barbara appointed May 8.

Total by Lord St. Vincent in 3 year».

Tola! by Lord Melville in 1 year. - ;.
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SIR HOME POPHAM.

THE Select Committee to whom the several Papers presented to this Honse,

relating to the Repairs of His Majesty's Ships the Romney and Sensible, whilst

under the Command of Sir Home Popham, are referred, to examine into the

several Matters contained therein, relative to the said Repairs; and to the Pro

ceedings of the Admiralty and Navy Boards, and of the Commissioners of

Naval Inquiry thereupon; and also to inquire into the Circumstances attend

ing the publication of the Report of the Navy Board, dated 20th February,

1804, and into the Loss of certain Vouchers and Documents on which that

Report was founded ; and also into the circumstances attending the impressing

of Mr. David Ewen Bartholomew ; and to report the same, together with their

Proceedings and Observations thereupon, from time to time to the House; and

who were empowered to examine into the Expenditure and Purchase of all

Stores for the use of the said Ships;—have, pursuant to the Order of the

House, examined accordingly; and have agreed to the following Report:—

Your Committee having taken into consideration that part of the reference which

relates to the Repairs and Stores of the Romney and Sensible, find, from the

Papers referred to them, and the Evidence they have received, that there does

not appear any ground whatever to impute to Sir Home Popham any fraud, or

connivance at any fraudulent or corrupt practice, whatsoever^ With respect to

the Sensible, your Commitiee observe, that Sir Home Popham appears to have

prdered that Ship to proceed to Calcutta from the Red Sea, (instead of sending

her to be repaired at Bombay,) for the purpose of furnishing a Convoy to several

Transports and Merchantmen bound to Bengal ; that he gave to her Commanding

Officer, Captain Sause, at Calcutta, orders dated the 11th of October, 1801, " to

use his utmost exertions to repair the said Ship," and " to complete her with sis

months' Stores;" and that Captain Sause having never rejoined him after the exe

cution of those orders, Sir Home Pophani cannot be considered answerable for

the manner in which they were executed. Your Committee do not mean, by this

remark, to impute any blame to Captain Sause, not having considered any trans

action relating to the Sensible as the subject of the reference made to them, fur

ther than as such transaction could bo connected with the conduct of Sir Home

Popham. Your Committee observe, that Sir Home Popham appears to have gone

on shore from the Romney & few days after her arrival in the River Hugldy, Aug.

1 801, and before her arrival at Mayapour ; and to have proceeded up the Country,

in compliance with the desires of Marquis Wellesley, (with whom he was specially

directed by his instructions to communicate,) for the purpose of conferring with

nis Lordship concerning certain great objects then in contemplation, in which Mar

quis Wellesley required his advice and assistance; that he left that Ship under

the command of the First Lieutenant, Mr. Davies, an Officer on whose integrity

and knowledge of the service, he stated himself to have had the utmost confi

dence; and that he did not return on board the Romney till after that Ship had

sailed from Mayapour : it appears, therefore, to your Committee, that if the Sails

and Stores of the Romney, sent on Shore at Calcutta, were not regularly sur

veyed before they were condemned (a point which your Committee, owing to the

circumstances of the Ship having no Master, and the Boatswain being sick at the

time, and of Mr. Davies, the First Lieutenant, being now absent from England,

are not able correctly to ascertain,) the blame of such irregularity is not to be

imputed to Sir Home Popham: and in support of this observation your Cora-

beg leave particularly to refer to the evidence of Captain Bowen. Your
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Commit tee find, that the quantity of Stores demanded by Sir Home Popham,

while the Romney was under repair, and supplied by Mr. Louis, who had been

previously appointed, by Admiral Rainier, His Majesty's Deputy Naval Officer at

Calcutta, exceeded the quantity allowed for a twelvemonth's expenditure, esti

mating that quantity according to the calculation made in His Majesty's Dock

yards, and mentioned in the Report of the Navy Board of the 20th of February,

1804; but that Sir Home Popham has accounted for this circumstance, by statins,

that he did not confine his demand to a provision of Stores for any particular

period, but took on board as large a supply as the Ship could conveniently carry,

having a view, in demanding such Stores, to the probable exigencies of the service

upon which he was expected to be employed. Your Committee find, that Sir

Home Popham, in addition to the sails which were allowed by the establishment

of the Navy, ordered several to be made and supplied for the use of the Rom

ney, which were not authorized by the strict rules of the service; but it appears

to your Committee, from the concurrent testimony of several persons examined

on the subject, and particularly from that of Captain Mason, who speaks from

experiments made under his own observation, that those extra sails were highly

advantageous in the Indian Seas. Your Committee have not thought proper to

state in this Report some other instances in which Sir Home Popham appears to

have deviated from the strict rules of the Service, by directing the Naval Officer

to supply him with articles for the use of the Romney, which are described in the

evidence, and were not conformable to the usages of the Navy; such irregularities

appearing to your Committee to be wholly unworthy of Parliamentary attention,

or of any other notice but that which of course they ought to have received,

according to the customs of the service, in the consideration of Sir Home Pop-

ham's accounts, when any extra charge would be disallowed, unless deemed to

have been expedient under the circumstances of each particular case. Your

Committee, however, think themselves called upon, in strict justice to Sir Home

Popham, distinctly to state, that they have not met with any instance, in effecting

the repairs, or in the supply or expenditure of Stores, which has been attended

with any personal advantage or emolument to himself; nor have your Committee

the least reason to suspect, from the evidence before them, that his conduct, upoij

any occasion in which the rules of the Navy have not been rigidly observed, was

influenced by any private consideration ; but, on the contrary, your Committee

feel it to be their duty to observe, that Sir Home Popham appears to have been

actuated by no other motite out that of an ardent zealfor the Public Service. Your

Committee do not think it necessary to state their observations, in detail, upon all

the points mentioned in the Report of the Navy Board of the 20th of February,

1804; conceiving, that as far as relates to Sir Home Popham, that Document ap

pear! to them to be materially inaccurate. Your Committee observe, that Sir Home'

Popham appears to have used his utmost endeavours to obtain money for drafts

on England upon the most favourable terms for the expenses of the Squadron

under his Command. Your Committee have thought it their duty, in justice to

the character of a meritorious Officer—(who, so farfrom encouraging or conniving

at any public waste, appears, in evidence before your Committee, to have effected very

considerable savings), to make a Special Report on the circumstances of his case;

being the first head of their Inquiry; though the evidence, on which their Report

it founded, is so blended with that which relates to the other particulars referred
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The following Correspondence shows what knowledge Earl St. Vincent had

of the Stone Expedition. Wc have also added some letters referred to by Lord

Melville in his Speech.

It appears that Lord St. Vincent sent a secret Order, dated February 9, to

Sir Andrew S. Hammond to superintend the Stone Expedition, and enclosing Sir

Andrew the plan. Mr. Sullivan, Lord Hobart's Secretary, wrote also to Sir An

drew as follows :—■

" To Sir A. S. Hammond.

" MY DEAR SIR,

" I hope you can report progress. I have not seen nor heard from Mr.

since I saw you ; Lord St. Vincent approves much of the direction being with

you, and will himself write to Lord Keith when the preparations are sufficiently

forward. " Yours faithfully,

. " Domiing-strcet, Feb. 18, 1804." " J. SULLIVAN."

" To Sir A. S. Hammond.

" MY DEAR SIR,

" Lord Hobart begs me to say, that he hopes the Vessel's having taken the

ground, is not an indication of her draught of Water being to* great for the pro

posed Service. Ho is going to settle with Lord St. Vincent about the protections ;

and I am going to arrange with the Treasury about the instructions to the Cus-

tom-House.

" Downing-street, Feb. 21, 1804." « J. SULLIVAN."

" To Sir A. S. Hammond.

" MY DEAR SIR,

" Lord Hobart proposes to send a Messenger to-night to Lord Keith, and

hopes you will send your Packet to go by him. Lord St. Vincent's letter will

accompany it.

" Domxing-slreet, Feb. 23, 1804." " JOHN SULLIVAN."

The above letters contain proofs that Lord St. Vincent not only knew, but even

approved of the Expedition. The following Papers show that Sir Andrew S. Ham

mond communicated the matter formally to Lord St. Vincent, enclosing him the

Secretary of State's order.

" To Earl St. Vincent.

" MY LORD,

" As I had not the honour of seeing your Lordship this morning when I waited

upon you at the Admiralty, I beg to enclose, for your information, an order I

received the 9th of last month from Lord Hobart ; and to acquaint your Lordship,

that in consequence thereof I have forwarded the service therein mentioned as far

as it was in my power, and that three Ships fitted for the purpose have now sailed

down the River to join Lord Keith. I beg further to acquaint your Lordship,

that I have avoided as much as possible taking any People or Stores from His

Majesty's Dock-yards for this Service ; but, from the want of exertion of the Par

ties whom I was directed to controul, and the necessity which existed for extraor

dinary dispatch, I have been obliged to have recourse both to Woolwich and

Chatham Yards, the particulars of which shall soon be laid before the Asniiratty.

'* I have the honour to be, 8cc.

" Xeiy Office, March 9, 1804, " A. S. HAMMOND."
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"Copy of an Order. IHMK tffllHl dWlMTli^MfI HlW

9tfc Marc/i, to tAe.jta£g^.STT',YiNCZNT.

'"sib, " :.vj .-.I- ■J'fe'V 18M'

aiCsjtpippt shouJOA™^!1? {<% JSUNPnt :intP, execution, ihe projsot sug^^d m -

thjj enclosed] gjp*r,j8rf'<j>OBting up ZjiC entrance, into, the Hajbflurjof

and the success vT such all enteyrize^ dcpend.ipg.jp « jpi^ft "B***»^f„<W9«. 1^^

secrecy '*nd"d5(«fch 'wiiB 'wliich the prepar.aJ)9Wjtnsy,'>.e ipade» .X ''are thjj

King's commands to signify to you His Majesty's pleasure that you c?o talethese

preparations under your immediate cohtWul, arid that you do communicate con-

BdentTauy wjlti Mr.' supplying him with.such funds, and^gjving^Jiim such

orders for' the p'i?rcnase ot^Vcssels, and 'providing the stone and otficr inaterials

wfict^iu'nji^fjMg% rie : • e - ■ a r \ tQ"b* emoarked', as shall be requfsiteJfor'acco'm- " ^

plSniii^'the Su^ect invlew. ' The 'advances j^]raav^navif occasion to^rnake.&r ^

thjs^yice" win ffej£a/ter TSe re^lacej'^j; theJTre^iufy, (j VJis^ g°9ri,"^V^'ir -q

shall tie suflicienfVf laden, you' will give directions, that they, shouldj>C9ceed l[j[jj{atj
all possible' expcdifj6nJt'd the' Downs'wliijre all further orders wilf proceed from

Lord Keith. I am. Sir, your most obedient and faithful humble servant,

Comptroller ofthe Navy."

>jna4}»M f» Uh:4 r,J ::--.-;h . :■• -,n 7 '? l;u"V ; -.tr«t> ii turfsvl svoda sdT

lut ;r^l*>Aa^|HjMWW«» PartrTCopptnUortfftcTMtlsA ii8 bar ,.insY

ti*tWtn, vltnviuA ■.••:af*.t mv tr. .ijnJinvj 7d bliud ol erobnsT

" I haje fecciyed your letter of yesterday, enclosing an instiuclipnj.wkijch y<4> .Z

had received from Lord Hobart for the execution of a Secret Service, and which I

have no doubt will be well pcrformecf; but as the whole expense is to be defrayed

by the lSeasory,f'l do nor see1 occasion for any part of the detail being souiuitted

to tile1 Admiralty Board. I return herewith Lortf'ISobartS fcrteV, "ttl8'feave the

hondur fo"be, Sir, your Most ofrtdierit tramblfe sKrvajftV1'"" ,r"b"w- **' V"™ V

» Admiratt,j, 10th Mnrch, lQ0i: '.* " ' ' "W.Wmtf*"1'
*"...' ■ rl. . •■ ' r>' • -. ■ •: i •■-.» sr::fci» ' u-'"* *r.*Tf vflj-ft r* Dai5pi».no?

Here is Unl St. Vincent's own baijd^riling, to show llMfofte sk>ict» of Hie

Expedition, and did not discoentennnce it. By other letters it appears Jie sMd . '

further information of its progress. On-thc-Sfith of March, Mr. So U; van micro*

Sir^,S. Haramjon4 »«.{£• show*A°rdt. St> Vincent further Papers n'»|>ecting the- .

Expedition, ,, OjD^lg,!^ Ap4 ag«P writes- to Hn- Andrew, to say he ha- r

ahown tfi^^ix8tiLq"^ nwff;;jfanej» reepccuqg;it, i;b,is was,tb^o)%-seqf^ I

dition. arid , secret Naval' Service during .the..whole of Lord St- Vw^t'sj^u*; ,,)

nistratiou. . ft jpp^irsi .fbijj, durijig (tureeiinontlw.his Lqfiiynjj. .wa^jitjeast wr

times uonsulted Q((.'thei^bj£^; Wisjsuijojn tic answer pf^1SjU^Vmceat hjfiia^na

the CommUsWi,e».oY,Nava]' inquiry^ U1 . ...W.bvp.,^ t.j s>h»«!i.^M> tiassstii

" Extractfrom the Fiamtn/ki^fLthc Right Honourable the Earl o/"Sr. Vufc4ji-|," 'A

•.T'.!3t>'41XJW«**» "P"" ootA, the Id November, -'4 ^ "

" It eppewiliiShftfellie s.utnOf.fourteen thousand pounds was advanced by ttle

Navjr ,J3vard to. ijle^rs.- T, IXaiuwetsle.v mid Cpmi.any, between, toe lUtb' of

Fcbvaary. and ,2U\ W Aprii, ldO-h for a Seciet (i*tri« ; -was the.CMplM>)lMs«t*-',L

the S^vyiautl^ueed by,.v.* U peni«m auy-Swrct Servrce for whteh Uns.inoney •

was adv^ucr.d^ pri&d yuu.auy tno^ltdgc of the traction ?-*Ht *fos not ;.*»»..

have I any knowMgA ofUui. txaasaeUss. '.- mu>1ai lijdi vA ,»a a) tuanuit lit* r.%
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The following Paper* laid before the House df Lords, show that Earl St. Vincent

w« at one tin* desirous of employing the Merchants' Yard* f—

(Copy Hot kept.)

" Substance of a Trttcr written by Sir A. S. Hammond, Comptroller of the Nety,

' rVflc Tori of St. YiNCRtrr, 28th December, 1802.

*Not having heard from your Lordship on the subject of our conversation on

Thursday, the 16th instant, respecting the Merchant Builders, I cannot help

feeling anxious thereupon, and therefore take the liberty of writing to your Lore"

ship this Letter, to prevent any unnecessary delay, not having had any com

munication with (hem on the subject."

(No. 2. ih 14.)

* MS* " Bocfcrtfs, S9<J» Dee. 1802.

" It must be fresh in your recollection that I have seldom conversed with yon

On any subject without introducing the urgent necessity of entering into Contracts

for building as many 74 g«n Ships as you could find fit Persons to undertake in every

part of the Kingdom ; I cannot therefore refrain from expressing considerable sur

prise at the favour of your Letter to me of yesterday, which requires that I

should repeat in the strongest terms the opinion I have so frequently given.

" I am, Sir, ■

" Your most obedient humble servant,

" Sir A. S. Hammond.. •• ST. VINCENT."

The above Letter is decisive of Earl St. Vincent's desire to build in Merchants'

Yards, and Sir Andrew Hammond accordingly advertised in the Newspapers for

Tenders to build by contract, and wrote Letters to the Admiralty and to Earl

St. Vincent on the subject ; when Ire received the two following Letters :—

(No. S. in 14.)

" stt, '< Rochetts, 2d January, 1803.

" You appear to have misconceived the reply I made to your suggestion of

say seeing the Merchant Builders, the propriety of which I felt doubts upon ; and

certainly nothing passed between us in the conversation alluded to, that could be

considered as tying your hands from holding any communication with the Mer

chant Builder* that you might think necessary or likely to be advantageous to

the Public.

" / witt net a little surprised at teeing in the Newtpaptrt an Advertisement from

the Naoy Boardfor the building of 74 pin Shipt, which my Letter neither authorized

nor directed, having gone no further tlian to show that I continued in the opinion

I had bo frequently given upon the subject of building Ships of the Line by con

tract; but a regular communication ought to have taken place between the two

Boards, and an official order given by the Admiralty to the Navy Board before

any steps were taken; From what you represent, I wish this precipitate Adver

tisement may not add to year impediments in procuring a supply of Timber for the

King's Yard*. . ... " I am, etc.

«■ Sir A. S. Bammond, - ST. VINCENT.*

« arx, « Admiralty Office, "d Jan. 1803.

" Raving communicated to my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your

Letter of the 1st instant, relative to a Letter which yon received from the Earl of

St. Vincent, directing yon " not to lose a moment's time in contracting for the

building some 74 gnu Ships," I am commanded by their Lordships to request lint

vo« will transmit to met for their information, cup

Act. aptsn. JHoi.XIU. « r k
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pissed on this jubject between (lie Earl of St. Vincent and you, and which oc

casioned the Aditertiseruent from the Nary Otlice, inserted in. the Newspaper*

Saturday last, for the building Ships of the Line by contract. .i;

;-„ V »«. *fsPm'Si**> • •>•' •■<'■ •'■'»'- >"'"/■ " •

„ - ., ,,, f Your most obedient humble Servant, ,, , «

. . v.? *> 4. Hgmmond, Bart* ,. ,t , " .EVAN NEPEAN"

The Board of Admiralty desired the Navy Board to transmit ah* the Tenders

"for building Ships»of the Line which had been sent in consequence o.f Hie adr

vertisenient. Some Of these (coders .were as low as Sal. per Ion tor a T4 if»1bjW»

voars; others offered to build upon being allowed >a fair valuation on the

materials and labour, with a reasonable profit. The following it a copy of the

answer of the Board of Admiralty* to the Navy Board after perusing these

tenders:— • ■'• •' •< -'*•''■»»>

' • . .,. (No. 17 in 14.) .• . r>w

" OKi^TitXMEV, . . " Admiralty Office, Jan. 13, 180.1. 4

" Having laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your lette* tp

jne of the 10th instant.-cnclosing tenders which yuu had received from the Met'1

chant Ship Builders, I am commanded by their Lordships to acquaint you, that

it is not their intention that any ofthe tenders should be accepted, or that amtMnr of

Battle Slups shqpld now be built in Merchants' Yards, .i ••tu!-:.T»-

, .... . • ,, " I am, Gtnllemeu, your most, humble Servant, .

" EVAN NEPEAN."

.. .. p.g Herewith return the Enclosures. - ' "' - —_
•'\Y«r» Boflrrf:" ■ ■ ;' ' ' „.«. . ,.<...'.»■..... .,

• • . . , . « 1 a

To these Letters we add the following from the Navy Board, to the Secretary

of the Admiralty :—

' (Secret.)
. " sir, ; ' • ' ■ • Kaiy Office, 31st Joif. 1805.

" We request you will inform the Bight Honourable the Lords Cc^rmrrssioht'fs

of the Admiralty, that in conformity to their Lordship's' order, dated the' SSi

instant, we have contracted with the following Metrhant Builders irt 'thd 'RrVer

for eight 74- gun Ships, distributed in the manner, and to be completed in the

time respectively expressed. against their names. ' !.r) i" ja.'tt' »; ' " " " >""'-

YEAKS.. ' - k ' •

Mr. Wills 2 74 gun Ships., .... St • ■ '>- ' vr-. ■»:,

. • ; Pitcher, 2 ..J.-. . 8*; .'■-<•»»• f.-'3;-'d

Barnard, 1 3J • . , i<Jn.w,

■ —- Dudman, 2 3fr.nu. n' t . "4 >l<

•» • Brent, 1 ' r.i. n

It is however with much concern we have to inform their Lordships, we lias**

not been able to prevail with the Builders to abate mure than the fractional'

sum of eleven shillings per ton in the price they demanded for building these:

Ships ; they resisted every proposition made to them, that fell short of the price

we have at 'length agreed upon, which we arc sorry to say is 361. per ton, e*»

cceding the estimate which had been made by the Surveyors of the Navy in the

sum of 21. 5s. .per ton, after the most liberal consideration of the statement of

particulars which had been delivered in by the Merchant Builders,- and whkh

statement we required of them, in order that we might ascertain the grounds upon

which they demanded so great an increase as 101. per ton on- the price at which

some of thcru had tendered to build 74-gun Ships in January 1803, but which.
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'rcnBWInFrt'Lordships at'tftaf tiihfc 'dlr/not deem H'MNfeWW tlurf: We' sbottRt

accept. ' " • ' '

" Notwithstanding the excess of price demanded by the Builders beyond the

estimates of rbe'ShtTcyors of the \nvy at first view mav stem unreasonable, we

candor oiir acknowledge that it appears less so, when all the eirrunistanees the v,

batc-statcd in. vindication of their demands arc fairly cot^sidered.

' j" Thay represented that they had notliing now to look to but the litcra

execntioirof tlieir contract, having no expectation of any rcroiupence, U, in case

$>f their fixing too low a price, they should sustain a heavy loss in the completion

irffbe S«jrw, whjoh they could not foresee at the time of entering into the con

tract,' aid which might result from an alteration of circumstances during the tune

the Ships arc in hand ; a consideration which operated with this Board on the

occasion of the loss which the Builders sustained in building the six 74 gun Ship*

contracted for in January 1800, when in consequence of the same having been

proved to The Board, we had pledged ourselves to indemnify them to a certain

extent, but which the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty did not deem it pro

per we should make good to them in any degree. .

Vj w They represented that, for some time pa«t, the Ooerseers employed in su

perintending the work, appeared to be actuated by a different disposition from

that which used to govern them ; namely, a fair, reasonable, workmanlike prin

ciple, that had for its object the good of His Majesty's Service, without op

pressing the Builder; instead of which they now seemed to be actuated tpq

generally by a spirit of strictness which gives rise to many difficulties and impcr

(Siments in the execution of their contract. m

K " -They represented that, in justice to themselves and families, it must be ,ex*

pressly stipulated, that the Certificate which has been invariably, given by Iiis

Majesty's Officers of the Ship bciiig completed agreeably to contract, should be

final on the part of Government, in order that they may not be suljuclto ve>(

atious prosecutions years afterwards, as in the case of the Ajax. t . .

. They also represented, nW the great provision we had made for furnishing

the Dock-yards with a large stock of timber (in consequence of the exhausted

state in which they had been of that article,) must operate most powerfully lo

increase their difficulties in procuring their supplies, and consequently raise tire

price very considerably. At this part of the conference one of the Builders

begged we would inform them, if a report w hich had reached them was founded

in truth ; viz. that we had Agents in the Country employed wnh (fovernment

Money, to the amount of 40,0001., ill purchasing Timber of the next lull ; for, if

so, it would be impassible for them, without ruin to themselves to undertake I ha

contract wbich was now in agitation. We could have no hesitation, in answer t«

tilts question, to say we had no Agents employed in purchasing Timber iu the

Country. But as wc wished to know the autliurity on which such a rwport n;is

founded, wc desired,them to tell us froin whom they obtained this information.

Iprepfy, Jiff. lAplmau, owe of, t'le LuiUlvrt, stated, that Ac had received the ittf'orr

■nation /raj* Sir Thorna: Tio t ric//;e, in order to put him on his guard in his trans-

qctieiit with the Xiwy Heard, , . . , ...... •

.■ In consequence of it appearing to us, from w hat tin* builders said upon the sub

ject, that fbf-y might suppose (or at least make a plea of it hereafter, .unless

ynformajj o£tibe.rc.-:l statu of the rase) that the assistance wc allordcd to two

of our. urmapaicontractors, to enable them to extend then purchases. aud deli-

twics to rcpreuish llicix reduced stores, might operate to their (the bui'dcrijpic



judice, in their provision oftrainer for injjldirg; nMJjese Ships, we deemed it pro

per confidential] y to infqrm themtof the real nature of the transaction alluded to :

ployed in tne purchase 0.1 timber onvix. that we had no agent in the country

but that we lied found it Yieceswy 1e advance, by way of loan, at

five per cent, interest, and on ample see>nity,» sncr of money, short, however, of

what the builders staled to twin of our pirneipal confractorsi te^iso^Jtst^riii to

extend their purohases (beyond whaftnerr o\?n cap'rts l» would reach) to a large

, quantity of Umber whioh we had beqn-inlorjiied Jsould olhefwisc 4»U into,the

; hands of country d' alera, and be Applied, tp coujUtry purposes ; wiut h fcmbesV or

any other they might purchase bv means of onr loan, « as to be delivcxsxd uxtder

the letms. Qf their existing centracts; but that the effect of this transaction wis.

nearly, If not quireterminated, and. at all events would, we conceived, extend in,

■ a, very trifling degree, to the ensuing fall, of which they appeared to, be satisfied.

. Upon this subject, it.iuay now.qo.ly be necessaxy foj u» tq add, tO»it the Resolu

tion of the Board to make the ad vance to the two contractors (to .whioh there was

only one dissenting voice) was made on the 20th of July, 180-1, and the know-

* ledgn of tha transaction the Board believed to be 'confined (o the jpartje^, to tha

Board, and two.of their principal Clerks, and. to (heir Lordships, coraniupic^ted

by the Comptroller of the Navy to the first Lord of the Admiralty, vfho approved

Their Lordships will observe, that we have not as yet been able to ay ree tot

more than eight of the ten Ships ordered to be contracted for. And, air an agree.

- Blent, that the price demanded by the builders, though large,* not unreasonable;

we beg leave to call their Lordships' attention to the circumstances under which

Mr. Bernard and Mr. Brent have consent? J to coairacr wit li the Board. They

are brawn to possess premises sufficiently runp> , and-, adequate, mtxuis and ability

to enable them to execute our orders to *' let^fc'-aroouTit ;yei they-wouJd; on

uo account, undertake more than Ode Ship each, upon the terms of the intended

contract.
• We arc, Sir, yoarirery humble servants, ti "»a ^."J

. .: A s. njygtooH^ H. HARMON

H. DUNCAN, S. OAWeflBR, v.

J. HENSLOW, ¥. J. HABJWELL.
" !**' "■ ■ " ■' * •'' / ' • W. RULE," " ' « •••H.-tiBdW"' 1

•/}-: ; jlf ' " PALMER. >""' "J jm 3"1""0'™

- P. S. Since writing the above, we have agreed with Messrs. Adams of Buo.l<r-

shard, to build a 74 Gun-ship, in three years and ,i half, which will be At subject

of a future letter. - ' ' • tov imolci at uveal god I

uf u^iA*. PL, ■ " >! ••)» i ft V V/ anna'jd »i»nbio>

W,Marult*.E«l... „ ,..„..,: , t y0 ),,, :.fu_lttoJ

. . t.:r < .-. ... ,: ■}>■,.:: lu^l oiit jvnulqi? oa obain bwi U'C*

ARRANGEMENTS OE THE WESTERN SQUADRONS DY.fflE

Exclusive of Downs and North Sea Fleers, ni.d lh*t under Lord. Ncisoo., down to

the 20th of June, 1805; viz.

21 Sail of the Line, oil Brest, undt r Admiral Lord Gardner. ,

«if V* Coast.ofTreIand,.under x^^r-^lMVajJDidiry;^ -

f ' do! ' otl'IWWort, umler Rear-AdmiMl (i raves,
'.i v< * .v.-4»i miM 1*f FcrroL' qiider. Vice-Admiral Cablet. •"'«

... • 4p. off C^ix. under r*c«-Adrn)ril C.6ll&g>^.' 1 .

.61 Ships of the Line, oil highly fitted, manned, and equipped for any Ser

vice, Home qr Foreign. F- E.
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Itttttti en f&ttfoittt '■' . '-'h»t

9d« --»«

 

verbatim Jrom the London Gazstte,

,..«<>',-. :« ir ~7rf..;:' ',! [Continued from j^e 414.] . ' " ^*

.'j-. " !,;. *)»»]»AtTT-offjce, h»y 16, 1805. , .,, Ja

C«/>jr »/" « Lttterjrom Captain Mitchell, of His Majesty's Simp Inipector, to William

Maiden, Esq. ; dated Yarmouth Roads, May 14, 1805,

'AVE to infoftf yfqu, that His MajeMy's Sloop Musquito has sent KY Aril
T 1IAV*. to mfoHn you, that His Majesty's Sloop Musquito has sent hV Bin

*° ■i*')iBioAiing'Tnc French Privateer Orestes, Dogger rigged, mounting one long' L'4

•"•pouddor audi six'switels, and manned with thirty-four Men. . -£

norlSBsjjKij <>uii to ,■• ^ ■>■ i Jam, Sir, &c.

oi ,K„iM-,, >..- , , , • . . E. J. MITCHELL.

JUNE 1.

'Commodore Sir Samuel Hood, K.B., late Commander in Chief of

Ships and Vasth at the Leeward Ulandi, to William Marsilcn,

atHarbadocs, the -Mtk of March, 1805. - .

-* •..!.< 3B»k ii ..' if. 1 ,\ lit. V A > :. • i .,

. ■ I eqclqse herewith, for the information of the Lords Commissioners qf lha

.. Admiralty, copy of a letter from Lieutenant Barker, commanding'His Majesty's

' 'armed Brig Grenada, giving an account of the Capture of l'lntrepid Private*.
**Vu' ' .. . . . Jam, itc. v'- i ■ SAM. UOOfX

sir Hit Majesty's Brig Grenada, Monk 1», tfJOS.

sot -I: have the satisfaction to acquaint yon, that at two A. M. tl)e fnjqn JslanJ

- bearing east six miles, j discovered a suspicious Yowl to the S.W., and alter a

, Chase of two hours came up with and captured the; French Scfioqner'Privateer

., illntrepid, commanded by Citoyen Jean Curand, mounting four sit-pdunders-and

" sixty-two Men. 1 have*likewise the satisfaction to acquaint yon; that >we have

rrot sustained any loss qf Men, as she struck upon receiving m tew shot aod two

v ' iw three vollies of musketry, The Privateer was fitted ont_at, Qajienae^d had,
• been twelve days atSea, aof) not taken any thing, ,

k i. ■ . . - V - , I have the honour to be, Sec. " " ' 3 '
' 7 " J : JOHN BARKER,

Copy of a litter from Captain Richard Thwaitt, Commander of the Duchess of

Bedford Defence-Ship, to William Marsden, Esq., dated in Hoteley-Batj, the 281*

pf last M/nnh. , ,

. '.Utttmyt/H I * . < •'{''.? H A

I herewith . forward a letter from Lieutenant Blqw, qf the Charger Gun-brig,

informing me of his having captured one of the Enemy's small Cruisers.
• ' lam, etc. RICHARD THWAITS.

-'»!«■.>.! 3 •:; , ; , ,v , ^ , . . . -> , —

l^idLT M>od U'w .!.. n Mjyesty's Bfig Charger, Hoseley-Bay, iith May, 1805.

I beg leave to inform you, for the information of the Commander in Chief, Or-

fordness hearing W.N.W. fourteen leagues, I captured the de Zenno.a small

Cutter Privateer, commanded by Lodwick Pefier, out two days from Flushing,

but had made no Captures. She bad on board thirteen Men and a chest of
.nsafeait* ?xo*ra/.'fg? fr>- ■• :>>,- . i ... • -. , . .

v- 1 • . r r - , - J bar* A* honour to be, ore.
Captain Richard Thvaifs. His Majesty's ■ J. A. BLOW.

"■' Arme^SkspDmclKss of Bedford. ,J . : .i>i. V. -.-.wc! 1. j^.tul::^

1 u' '■ rtiHt 9,

Copy of a, Le^erfrom Captaji Snell; Commander of Hit Majesty's Sloop the Avon, to" "ep, Esq., dated at Lisbon, the 17s* May, 1805.<1 .

I have the bonpur. Xoj e^taser herewith, a copy of a letter received by me from

Ijieutenanf 3. C Cairpenter,"'t0iul6anding His Majesty's Schooner Milbrook,
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..' tin. - • • Mto«^n^r$HbMtrW;a»TiiM,^fMS^M''.'
sir, Wbi/!, MVn/O, 18"5. • ■

'I' beg to inform you, that His Majesty's Schooner tindcr'niY Command «»f»r

tared ori the 6th instant, off Oporto, the l^paaislt Lugger Privately. kTraveJaosf

three guns, with small anus anil forty Men ; she bad.lbe day before captured :»

Brig, laden with wine, iron. Oporto t on receiving fhd information, I ina^k; .(ajj
for Vigo, to which Port I concluded she »■>< sent. This morning, the Bayonna

Islands bearing east about eight leagues, I observed a Brig standing fop.the.Nior-

tliern Passage ; I immediately made sail for the Southern Passage, mad succeeded

in capturing her within the Bayoimfes, at the entrance of Vigo River. She proved

to be the Stork English Brig, bound to Newfoundland,' laden with salt, had been

captured from the Newfoundland Convoy onlhe fill ultimo, by the Phenix Spa

nish Privateer Brig of twelve guns.

I have the honour to he, • '

JOHN C. C.VRPENTKR,

To F. J. Snell, F.sq. Commander of His - ' .'-

Majesty's Sloop Aran, Lisbon.

Copy of a Letter from Sir Richard Bicherton, Bart., Rear-Admiral of the Kerf, ta

.- Wittiam Marsdin, I'sq., dated on board the Rojul Sieeretgri, at Gibraltar, the XSth.

. May, 1805. '

' sin,

I herewith transmit to you, to lay before the Lords Commissioners of the Ad

miralty, a copy of a letter, dated the 8th instant, from the Honourable Captain

Boyle, of His Majesty's Ship Seahorse, to Vice-Admiral Lord Viscount Nelsbn,

giving an account of his having attacked a Spanish Convoy, from which he suc

ceeded in capturing an Ordnance Brig, laden with powder. The conduct of

Lieutenant Downie, who commanded the Boats on this occasion, as well as'o'i"

the other Officers of the Seahorse, is highly spoken of by Captain Boyle, as their
Lordships will observe. • .•• !#•

I have the honour to be, &C."1 • **

.• •^v.t.i.. R. BICKERTOX,

His Majesty's Ship Seahorse, Gibraltar Bay,

my Lonn, .May, 8, 1805.

On the 4th instant, I learnt that a Spanish Convoy was on the Coast to" the

westward of Carthagena, chiefly loaded on Government account, with Gunpowder,
Ordnance, and Naval Stores for the Gun-boats at Malaga, Ccuta, and Algeziras. ■

Conceiving the destruction of the same of consequence, 1 kept close along Shore

with the hope of falling, in with them, and effecting my wislies. At twa:E»M. >

they were discovered from the ma-st-head ; at five I observed them haul into Sij

Pedro, an anchorage to the eastward of Cape de Galte, under the protection of a

port, two armed Schooners, and three Gun and Mortar Launches, where I deter

mined to attempt-to destroy them. The Vessel of greatest consequence "tb get

put was an Ordnance Brig loaded with one thousand one hundred and seventy

quintals of Powder, and various other Stores, commanded' by Doit Jnao4'crragtti,*

Master in the Spanish Navy ; and which was effected by Lieutenant Downie,

First ofjhe Seahorse, in a six-oared Cutter, hi the. most gallant and Tvelkjudttcd

manner ; whose conduct on this, as well as on every other occasion, I' feel' iUetty.-1

duty to mention to ypur Lordslyp as. that of a must, jealous: Offices' ; xa4 Ibeg-'

leave to add, that Lieutenant Downie assures me he met with every posssbfc-

assistance from Mr. Thomas Napper, Midshipman,.vhp sccunipaoied: him' in"a-

four-oared Boat. The Seahorse during the time kept up a quick and well-directed''

lire on the Fort, Gun-vessels, and Convoy ; and having every reason to bclteve

I had sunk one of the Goo-launches, and damaged and sunk several others of the

Convoy, night coming on, with light -Winds, the roain-top-gallant*uast," sails *

braces, bow-lines shot away, I felt it imprudent auj longer to attempt the de-

struution of the whole by exposing the Ship to the well-directed fire rf.'the^iwi-

ves.-tls, which latterly struck her ouery shot. I'm the exertions, on this oeemsiotn*-

of Lieutenant Ogle Moore, Lieutenant Charles Brown Yonge, who had not re

ceived his confirmed Coiutnission ; Mr. Spratt, Master ; Lieutenant Clarke, of th$

2
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Royal Murines ; Lieutenant Ilagenieister, of the Russian Navy, I foci severally

n.d'«-bt'-d ( j»d.uideed I should do injustice to every other Oiiiter aud Mm uu

board, did I not mention Uiem in the same manner.

It would g,ive me greater satisfaction could, I inlbrm your Lordihip we met with

W> k>S9«n this Service : I.owever I feel tlut sustained in having only one S.-amau

killed, as trifling, considering the well-directed fire in so many different uirectrtui*

of the Enemy. Trusting that my proceedings will meet your Lordship's ap»

probation, i have the hunour to be, Sec.
a.nrMfy- C. BOXLJE.

Right Hen. Lord Viscount XelSQt, K.B., . , . . • •

"Sc. fe. fe. 1 . .• ,. . ' .. .

(A Copy.) R. BIClvERTOX. ,
- ... t J

Copy of a Letter front Sear-Admiral Dacres, Commander in Chief of Ills Jfnjnti/'t

Ships and VeueU at Jamaica, to U iffinm Marsden, Es^ ; dated on board llis
Majesty's Sliip Shark, Port Royal, 8th of April, 1805. ■ '.

• ;R, . . •• .-• ».»..•'.

. I herewith transmit, for their Lordships' information, the copy of a letter re

ceived from Captam Mudge, of the Blanche, acquainting me of his having cap

tured a French Privateer.

„ I am, Sec. J. R. DACRES.

' ' His Tifnjesty't Ship Blanche, of Cope THeron,
tin, ■ '■'■'.' . , ••April*, 1803.'.

I beg leave to acquaint yon with having,.this xlay, captured the French Schoon

er Privateer I« Hazard, mounting three guns and fifty-eight Men, after a chase

uftwculy-six Hours. ,, ' ,., ,. ,

. Iam,&c. Z..MUDGE.

Rear-Admiral 7)acrcs, Commander in Cliief,

... ' fr: &<$;<■.. ..

Copy of* another Letter from Rear-Admiral _ Vacrc/ to William Mursdcn, Esq. ;

. dalCfi oh board fits MajciUj's Sltip [IterCute, 1'orL Royal Harbour, April 1*,

ljjqi.. ,

I- hrrethi' honour to enclose, for their Lorrl^iips' information, the Copy of s

letter I havte received from Gdptanif VGeyte, of the Stork, arqnainting me, that

the Pinnace and Cutter had cut out a: Dutch Prrvatei-r : also another letter from

Captain Ross, ofthe Pique, to Vice-Admiral Sir John Thomas Duckworth, stating

that he had captured His Catholic Majesty's Corvette Orquijo.

i I am, &c. _ _ J. R. DACRES.
■ - , . 3w vi 1J." ' .

' . .««,.•. • Jfis Majesty's Sloop Stark, off Mono; March 15, 1805.

I hnve tire honour to acquaint you, that the Pinnace* and Cutter t>f the Stork,
■with eighteen Men, under the Command of Lieutenant Robertson, assisted by

Lieutenant Murray, on the night of the 23d instant cutout of the Harbour! of

Cape Roxo, in Porto Rico, the Dutch Schooner Privateer Antelope, of five guns'

tnd fifty-four Men, forty of which only were on board, and of that number but

fifteen were made Prisoners, the rest making their escape by jumping into the
Water. '• • I -

I- As the Antelope was prepared to heave down on the following day, her guns;

•cc; were on board a Brig, alongside of which she was lashed rand "Yrorn the cir

cumstance of her Crew hcing divided between the two Vessels, and prepared to

Befend themselves, it became necessary to board them both at once, which wa>,

etfected in a very gallant manner, -without any other accident on our parr" than

that of Lieutenant" Murray, and one Seaman, being slightly wounded.

Lieutenant Robertson, whom I have always found an active and valuable OffU

eer, appears to have conducted himself upon the present occasion wild great., . i .. . . J --a.: .'■•>**'.£
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(he sense

amen employed

great steadiness ; and I bare much pleasure in acknowledging the sense I entertain:

«1 bis merit, as well as that of Lieutenant Murray, and the Sean

The Antelope is a line Vessel and a remarkably fast Sailer.

I have the honour to be, Ac.

His M,tjt!l\ft Ship Pique, ef the Havana, ' * '

bt*» Sth February, 1605.

T have the honour to inform yon of our baring, this afternoon, captured Hi*

Cutfcolic Majesty's Corvette Orqoijc, of 18 guns and 82 Men, commanded by

Con Manuel Degongra, from Carthagena to Havana, with dispatches, which were

thrown overboard before we took possession. I have the honour to be, &c.

CHARLES B. H. ROSS.

Tit Sir John Thomas Duckworth, K.B., Vice-

Admiral ofthe Blue, Commander in Chief,

fa. 4c. e}c.

Cepy of a Letter from Captain Dathwtod, ef Ms Majesty's Ship Bacchante, tt

William Marsden, Esq. ; dated on 6oard the said Ship at S ew Providence, IMh of

April, 1805.

sin,

I avail myself of the opportunity of 4 Packet sailing for England to enclose

vou ■ copy of a letter which I have this day transmitted to Rear-Admiral

Dacres, Commander in Chief at Jamaica, giving an account of my having captured

His Catholic Majesty's Schooner la Elizabeth, commanded by Don Josef Fer

Fexeyron, of 10 guns and 47 Men. Also of a roost gallant Exploit performed by

Lieutenant Oliver, in storming and taking a Fort, in order to effect the Capture of

three French Privateers, supposed to be laying in the Harbour of Mariel, on the

Island of Cuba ; and who, from their piratical depredations, had much annoyed

the Trade of His Majesty's Subjects, at well as tbe Commerce of Neutral Nations :

and although the object of the Expedition was not fully obtained, in consequence

of their having sailed the evening previous to the Attack, yet (till, I trust, the)

bold and manly conduct displayed by lieutenant Oliver will be honoured with

«r approbation of my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty : and although

eutcnant Campbell bad not the good fortune to share in the glory of this well-

intended enterprise, yet great credit is doe to hi* intentions and exertions.

Lieutenant Oliver speaks in the highest terms of commendation of the spirit and

alacrity of tbe Honourable Almeira de Coorcy, as well as the whole of his intrepid

Crew. I have the honour to be, &c

H. DASHWOOD.

New Providence, April

I have the honour la acquaint you, that, on the Sd instant, His Majesty's Ship

r'a Schoonerunder my directions oaptnted, off the Havana, Hi* Catholic Majesty'

la Elizabeth, of 10 guns and 47 Men, commanded by Don Josef V

She was charged wan dispatches from the Governor of Pensacob

i overboard previous to her surrendering.

received information that there were three French Privateers in the

Harbour"of Mariel, (a small convenient Port, a little to the westward of the

Havana,) which had annoyed most considerably the Trade ef Hi* Majesty's Sub

jects, transiently passing through the Gulf, I determined, if possible, to rout I

Band of Pirates; for, from their plundering and ill treating the Crew of ev>

Vessel they ansa wish, most particularly the Americans, they were nothing I

and Lieutenants Oliver and Campbell having, in the most handsome m

t Service on this hazardous occasion, I dispatched these excaunxef

accompanied by the Honourable Almeira de Courcy, Midshipman, on

the evening of the 5th instant, in two Boats : and as it was absolutely n

— i of a Bound Tower near forty feet high, on the top of

' — pounders, with loop-holes round its c*

i a Captain and thirty Soldiers, I gt
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aimfen J i^M)hii«K<« oi Mai-tV; 1 *r* «>*.' . .

to altucfcfrt tart/rib* fout previous in their entering tlx; Warbaur, so as lo en aId*

them to secure h safe iBlrear. Xieub*uaul Ol.i t*i thj» |»HK»>r Outer, beioj in tbo

headmost Bust, findm* JtuuscH' <l<K'(|vexc <i> waffas not a moment was to be lost at

auch "TfTUt j'ttjr^- J nobly advanced, without waiting for his Friend, landed

in the face, and in opposition to a njttjit; tr enieiidoua tire, without conde.ven li :<>

to return the salutation, mounted the Fort by a ladder which he had previously

r*""'itw]-..y k 'T't,'^ 1»f*W.iWJ!.v. ^^itiji-ito-mni" with thirteen Men, leaving Mr.

de Courcy, w^^rno'-oUjeff, Jo guard the Boat, with an accident to oul^ooc

brflU A^n^eor^Allison} m»>uJk1u1,. wnp »a». 4mlwt<Miai<4y.»liuU through. >'■'-*

body before tl»y; Boat tenched tlw> ground ; but Lauri] tppy to lay, train the raqf

anS^U^ninju, ul Mr.AYilltMW, .th(i £Mrg«oi>, Up it aireaiJy .rapui^y rccovanj)*.

The Eneiyy had (wo killod and lutes wounded..

Liettt^tfltit J<pli»Jr,,j*aynjg Serjeant Denslow, of the Marine*, (who, from his

bravery and good conduct, deserves great -prailer) with si\ AJuu m tuard the

Tort, and having been rejoined by Lieutenant Can^ibell, dashed, on 10 attack the.

Privateers, but to their great murtification'tbund they had sailed the day pravinua,

on a Cruise ; he was therefore obliged to be contented with taking possession or

two. Suhopnejwladen wiUv.ugai4}srlvch ihe .aiort aallaurty brought away (font

alongside a Uhurf, m sjirtv of' rerjeatgd ,<(j«;liarge> i,i inuskutry from the Troop*

and**Militis', which poured down in numbers from the surrounding Cou.ofcy, ,

I should not have been thus particular in recounting a circumstance which wxi

not attended with ukimale success, wetx it. not to mark my admiration (vtMne,

iiobVcomle'.-s nf l/u-'nteriiint OliW-r 'iif ^g-dlVntly Stacking and carrviu? a fthv

wMHtf wfth'tliw MerWtWMnV.r. onsht t ■

MM MlMMMiW up>« i-r!n-..>. nfdd w-tii'-irrig theprotspt

MHManlT <*ep» Wiktn fry tHtir Offii-or'-nntrhrs bMMSMI on tins lllJH/ii1- ™ f

as, tit mv'-lrrni;ble;iudpm-rrt,! Hte :irtt'mpt'wa»tijost flMi*"'nnd hi*

the Vrivatrtr* been Ynere, [ jltmtt „

hnrhW/soSWHfne •honour oT-iioTifce tA this tdbk gallant Oflkeri

bwrlmna damn bad .rooinlvrlt-abi ntfTk tUe-Kbnurtr to be.'Jcc.

_ .ji-. '''jy'y: ft) ,

M0".filWIfSaf*rCT'ftfw9llb <u utotv>sq jioinavv 9,11 t>«U*i ytvid n»df

G&#m&tte<*J,*>P C,r Comnavkr 0) llu ?.%<^ SUp the

-ftWatdl to <ioig »AHfVfm4t4T,*f-^ FBOffW** utit U»d<jinfcD Jua/wJp.

MfMl-tt bna tnoilnaim tni «t »ph « lib- Ttyate, or W-rW/rT,' i805.

'v'^fn^^n^X'^o'transnut, fur the information of t

on.s, and had

ud thenr, sd I'

C. IUSiiWOOD.

of py '61 my letter to Jtd)riiral Lyrd CarJu'ar of (h:s date

tu 'iam.JcrST W. T. UAKE.

in' l.u»9, Topaze, Jfjj 7, 180&»

I-hav« rtio lianour to acquaint ydu, tbM- Flit >! lie.iWpM BMmthit *>v ('•»:«-.

ii,a««t -lias ni<t tspture I lae Sr.an;; ,i Ship Priyrfteer NspWota totrJttTSbiiast.an, ..^

j u< iced lor to tn i'. an. I mo mtingi 10 Ofnc<pouMert, and foilrrtfi^hleiin-poiinii ».

tairsnadde, <«tl»aiat> M*ri on boaidyv^.' mm) •MiljK>qwn Jt'v tjrjr»Uia#^r>l<J

She sailed 57 davs since from Bourdeaux, and lias taken in thNlA-r-nr-'t- Cranry •

tli«*fastraOT»la»ri"! alt - out* ard-*bund Letter it Mai^acu *f iLirerpool, alter a'
ain«t.Actian>«Otd>th» ;Bi»g Bcunswiwte from Hooinaosj Ju-w (•' M 10 •>*■ '• -ff

-dta? t"» V^iaW liH ^o tliajT fchav* the ltoanur Mpf^KiM ' Mrf » \4tan*R

Mhhmt-jM-d GtohqriQA-itaiQti-b I Xut) irlt d^mi. •) taAV-.-T. LAKFi#".'r

w»iO >rtl t^aitavrt 111 fiRa Jtiunbnbl ; nidi m •' ,idi ;«*!«>ii'I Kf t«s«

jWWiV< »«u>'»ua 9t»w vattt .inaoiijciA sdt vrnrKi^BWl dt fan^t^W tWl.1). "*'»

gjgbSe l»H<f^^%HrtJpMiMps» mformatiori, a copy of? fetrej't^n^*
«rflr#iM3*daY^9VnMiftf^ I Have fti'hbnour tn be, Sc.-* ' ' ' *f y

CommandiTas Urtirag,uirsu*rce5»?uT, nanilgllHs day capturt?

JlSat. C^ron. tHot. XIII. s s s
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Privateer Brig, of 14 guns and 85 Won, of St. Sebastian ; out from Vigo ten cTayy,

without making a Capture, I have the honour to be, ice.

' Admiral Lord Gardner, <£c. <J<r. <f-r. W. T. LAKE.

' JtTMS 18, 1805.

Copy if a Letter frtrm Jleor-Admirol Drury, to WHliam Marsdai, Esq. ; dated on,

board the Trent, in Cork Harbour, the lOtk Instant.

sin,

Enclosed I transmit you. for the information of my Lords Commissioners of the-

Admiralty, a letter from Captain I^osack, of His Majesty's Sloop Helena, giving

an account of (lie Capture of the Sauta Leocadia, a Spanish Privateer, of 14 guns

mid 114 Men. I am, etc.

W. OB. DRURY.

sib. His Majesty'* Ship Helena, at Sea, 9th June, 1805.

I have the honour to acquaint you, that on the Station prescribed by your

.order of the 21st of March, His Majesty's Sloop under my Command captured oil

the 5th instant, after a Chase of ten hours, and a smart eschanse of shot for

fifteen minutes, the Saute Lcocadia Spanish Ship Privateer, pierced for SO guns,

1p4 nine-poiuiders mounted, and a complement of 114 Men. I am happy. Sir, to

add, that no person was hurt on board the Helena, although the Enemy's guns,

were well supplied witli grape and langrage; she was 54 days from St. Sebastian,

not having made any Capture, perfectly new, coppered, sails well, and in my

opinion calculated for the King's Service. Could I venture, Sir, on this short

trial of the Ollicers and Crew I have the pleasure to command, to mention their

conduct, I -should certainly recommend them to notice ; among whom Lieutenant

t) ugh Wylie, First of the Helena, and Messrs. Watson and Willitls, who have both,

passed for Lieutenants, and anxiously waiting their Lordships' patronage.

I have the honour to be, &c.

WOODLEY LOSACK.

ji'n-e 2?, 1805.

Copy of a Letter from Hear-Admiral Drury to William Marsden, Ksq.; dated on

board the Trent, in Cork Harbour, the iotli Instant.

SIR,

You will please to acquaint the Right Honourable the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty of the arrival, this day, of Ills .Majesty's Ship Loire, and three Pri

vateers, two Spanish and one French.

I herewith transmit Captain Maithind's letter, enclosing one from Lieutenant

Yco, First Lieutenant of the Loire, giving an account of tiie Capture of ihc above

Vessels, as well as of his most judicious and prompt decision in entering the Bay

of Muros; and by the most active and daring gallantry on the part of Captain

Maitland and Lieutenant Yeo, and the Officers and Ship's Company of the Loire,

taking the Forts which defended the Hay; the particulars of which are therein

detailed ; also another letter from Captain Muitland, describing the very gallant

attack made by Lieutenant Yeo, in the Boats of the Loire, on a Spanish Felucca

ami small Privateer, under the enemy's Batteries, accompanied with lists of the

killed and wounded, and a list of Vessels captured and destroyed.

I have the honour to be,&c.

'\Y . O' B. DRURY.

His Majesty's Ship Loire, off'Capc Finistcrre,

sir, June 2, 1)105.

I have to inform you, that, after delivering the. dispatches Lord Gardner

charged me with to Sir Robert Calder, in stretching to the westward to regain my

station, a small Vessel was discovered standing into the Bay of Cainarir.as, to the

eastward of Cape Finistcrrc. Being quite calm alter dark, I sent the Launch and

two Cutters, under Mr. Yco, First Lieutenant, assisted by Lieutenant Mullock of

the Marines, and Messrs. Clinch, Herbert, and Mildridge, Midshipmen, to endea

vour to bring her out. From the Intricacy of th* Passage, the Boats did not get

tip till break of day, when they found two small Privateers moored under a Bat
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*ery often guns; undaunted, however, by a circumstance so little exp?cted, Mr*

Yeo ordered the Launch, commanded by "Mr. Clinch, to board the smallest, while

be, with the two Cutters, most gallantly; attacked and carried the largest, a fe

lucca armed with three eiglitecn-pouuders, tour four-pounders btass snivels and

fifty Men.

The Launch had the same success in her attack ; the Fort immediately opened

a fire ; so ill directed, however, as to do little damage. Being still perfectly calm

close under the guns of the Buttery, and no possibility of receiving assistance

from the Ship, Mr. Yeo was under the painful necessity of abandoning the smal

lest Vessel, a Lugger of two six-pounders and thirty-two Men, to secure the Fe

lucca, which, I ani happy to add, was effected with only three Men, "William

Turner, James Gardner, Quarter-Master, aud John Maynes, Marine, slightly

wounded.

The loss on hoard the Lugger cannot be ascertained. When the Crew of th«

Felucca wai mustered, nineteen out of fifty were missing, some of wljoni had

jumped overboard, but the greatest part were killed by the pike, there being no

weapons used but the pike and sabre.

When we call to mind the inequality of force, Officers included, there being not

more than thirty-five of the Loire's opposed to eighty Spaniards, with their

Vessels moored to the walls of a heavy Betterv, it must be allowed to confer the

greatest credit on the Officers and Men employed on the Service-

Mr. Yeo, in coming out, took possession of three small Merchant Vessels, but

finding their Cargoes consisted only of small wine for the enemy's Squadron at

Ferrol, I have destroyed them. The name of the Privateer captured is th*

llsperanza, alias San Pedro, of Corunna. She if quite new, only out four days,

and was victualled and stored for a Cruise of one month.

Mr. Yeo assures me that he was assisted by Mr. Malloek with the greatest

bravery, and gives the highest praise to Mr. Clinch for the gallantry and prompt

ness with which he carried his orders into execution in the Launch. He aUo-

spcaks in the warmest terms ol the Officers and other Men under his Command.

1 have the honour to be, fee.

HIED. MATTLANP,

Rear-Admiral Drury, <£c. $c. t|c. Cork.

His Majesty s Ship Loire, at Anchor, Muros Road, Spain,

sir, June 4, 1805.

Being informed that there was a French Privateer, of twenty-six guns, fitting

nut at Muros, and nearly ready for Sea, it struck rue, from my recollection of tlu

Bay (having been in it formerly, when Lieutenant of the KmgstMier'), as being

practicable either to bring her out or destroy her, with the Ship I have the honour

to Command. I accordingly prepared yesterday evening fur engaging at anchor,

and appoinred Mr. Yeo, First Lieutenant, with Lieutenant Mallocksnnd Dough*,

of the Marines, and Mr. Clinch, Master's Mate, to head the Boarders and Ma

rines, amounting. Officers included, to fifty Men (being all that could tie spLred

from anchoring the Ship and working the guns), in landing and storming the Fort,

though I then had no idea its strength was so great as it h^s proved. At nine this,

morning, on the Sea breeze setting in, I stood for the Bay. in the Ship, the Men

previously prepared being in the Boats ready to shove off. On hauling dost)

round the point of the road, a small Battery of two 21111s opened a (ire on the Ship ;

a few shot were returned ; but perceiving it would annoy us considerably, from its

situation, I desired Mr.Yeo to push- on Shore and spike ilie puns, reminding the Men

of its being the anniversary of their Sovereign's birth, and that, for Ins sake, as

well as their own credit, their utmost exertions must be used, Though such an

injunction was unnecessary, it had a great effect in animating and raising the spi

rit* of the people. As the Ship drew in, and more fully opened the Bay, I per*

ceived a very long Corvette, of twenty-six ports, apparently nearly ready forSea,

and a large Brig, of twenty ports, in a suite of fitting, but neither of them firing,

led me to conclude thev bad not their guns on board, aud left no o*her object to

occupy mv attention but a heavy Fort, which, at this moment, opened to our view,

within less than a quarter of a mile, aud i>cgan a woudei fully well-directed iire,
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almost every shot taking place in the hull. Perceiving that, by standing farther

on, more guns would be brought to bear upon us, without our being enabled to

near the Fort so much as I wished, I ordered the helm lo be put down; and when,

from the way she had, we had gained an advantageous position, anchored with a'

spring, and commenced tiring. Although we have but little doubt that, before

long, we should have silenced the Fort, yet from the specimen they gave 115, imd

being completely embrasured, it must have cost us many lives, aftd great injury

to the Ship, had not .Mr. Yeo's gallantry and great conduct soon pnt an end to

their fire.

I must now revert to him and the Party under his Command. Having landed

. ander the small Battery on the Point, it was instantly abandoned ; but hardly had

he time to spike the guns, when, at the distance of a quarter of a mile, he per

ceived a regular Fort, ditched, and with a gate, which the enemy (fortunately

never suspecting ourlanding) had neglected to secure, open a fire upon the Ship;

without waiting for orders he pushed forward, and was opposed at the inner gate

by the Governor, with such Troops as were in the Town, and the Crews of the

French Privateers. From the testimony of the Prisoners, sis well as our'own Men, it

appears that Mr. Yeo was the first that entered the Fort, with one blow laid theGo-

Mjovcrnor dead at his feet, and broke his own sabre in two; the other Officers were

dis>[ i.lchcd by such Officers and Men ol ours as were most advanced, and the nar-

rour.cts of the gate would permit, to push forward ; the remainder instantly fled

to the lurfherend of the Fort, where, from the Ship, we could perceive many of

thein li ap from the viubryzures upon the flocks, (a height ot' above twenty-live

feet); such as laid down their arms received quarter. For a more particular ac

count of the proceedings of Mr. Yeo and his Party, I beg leave to refer you to

his letkr enclosed herewith, and have to request you will be pleased to recom

mend h:m to the notice of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty : beings

very old Officer, and in the two late instances ha? displayed as much gallantry 3S

ever fell to the lot of any Alan; '.e speaks in the strongest language of the Offi

cers and Men under his Command on Shore ; and I feel it but justice to attribute

our success wholly to their exertions ; for, although the fire from the Ship was

admirably directed, the enemy were so completely covered by their embrasures,

as lo render the grape almost ineffectual.

The instant the. Union was displayed at the Fort, I sent and took possession of

the Enemy's Vessels in the Road, consisting of the Confiance French Ship Pri

vateer, pierced for twenty-six twelves and nines, none of which however were cn

board ; the Belier, a French Privateer Brig, pierced for twenty eighteen pound

carronades; and a Spanish Merchant Brig in ballast. I then hoisted a Flag of

Truce, and sent to inform the inhabitants of the Town, that if they would deliver

up such Stores of the Ship as were on Shore, there would be no further molestation.

Tlie proposal v. as thankfully agreed to. I did not, however, think it-advisable to

allow the People to remain long enough to embark the guns, there being a large

body ol Troops in the vicinity. A great many small Vessels arc in the Bay, and

hauled up on the Beach ; none of thein having Cargoes of any value, I conceive

it an act of inhumanity to deprive the poorer inhabitants of the means of gaining

their livelihood, and shall not molest them. On inspecting the Brig, as she had

only the lower rigging over head, and was not in a state of forwardness, I found

it impracticable to bring her away, and therefore set fire to her : she is now

burnt to the water's edge, I cannot conclude my letter without giving the por

tion of credit that is their due to the Officers and Men on board the Ship. TSey

conducted themselves with the greatest steadiness and coolness ; and, although

under a heavy lire, poinU'd their guns with the utmost precision : there being

hardly a shot that did not take etlect. To Lieutenants Lawe and Bertram I feel

much indebted, us well as to Mr. Shea the Purser, (who volunteered his Services,

and to whom I gave the charge ol' the Quarter Deck Carronades in Mr. Yeo's

alscucc,) for the precision and coolness displayed by the Men under their Com

mand in pointing the guns, as well as the e xact attention paid to my orders, and

ceasing tire the instant th - Union Jack made its appearunce on the Walls, f>y

which, in all pro1 ability, the lives of several of our Men were saved. Mr. Cle»

verly, the Master, brought the broadside to hear with much quickness and nicety,

fcy u.cans of the- spring, I send you herewith a list of our Wounded on board.
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and on Shore, with one of the Enemy's Killed and Wounded ; and an account of

their Force at the commencement of the Action.

I have been under the necessity of being' more detailed than I eould wish, But

it is out of my power, in a smaller compass, to do justice to the exertions and

conduct of the Officers and Men employed on the different Services. It is but

fair at the same time to state that, much to the credit of the Ship's Company ,

Ihe Bishop and one of the principal Inhabitants of the Town came off to express

their gratitude for the orderly behaviour of the People, (there not being one

instance of pillage,) and- to mate offer of every refreshment the place affords.

lam now waiting for the Land Breeze to carry us out, having already recalled

the Officers and Men from the Fort, the guns being spiked and thrown over the

parapet, the carriages rendered unserviceable, and the enibrazirres, with part of

the Fort, blown up. I have the honour to be, &c

FRED. MATTLAND.

Rear-Admiral Druru, #c. #c. $c. Cave,

His Majesty's Ship Loire, "luros,

sta, June 4, 1805. '

I have the pleaure to acquaint you, that I proceeded on Shore with the Party

you did me the honour to place under my Command, for the purpose of storming

the Tort on the Point agreeable to your orders, which, on our approach, the Sol

diers quitted. On my arrival, 1 observed a strong Fort at the entrance of the

Town, opening a heavy lire on the Ship; and, judging it practicable to carry it by

storm, from a thorough knowledge I had of the determined bravery of all the

Officers and Men, I ordered them to follow me for that purpose, which was obeyed

with all that energy and gallantry which British Seamen aud Maiines are so well

known to possess on such an occasion, and, in a very short time, reached the outer

gate, when the French Centincl fired, and retreated into the Fort, which we in

stantly entered, and was met by the Governor and all the Garrison, &c, when,

after a dreadful slaughter on the part of the enemy, the remainder surrendered,

and I instantly ordered the British Colours to be hoisted.

I feel it my duty, as well as the greatest pleasure, to mention the great support

I received from Lieutenant Matlock, of the Royal Marines, and Mr. Charles

• Clinch, Master's Mate, as* from their being near me all the time of the Action, I

was enabled to observe their very cool and gallant behaviour, as also of Lieute

nant Douglas, of the Royal Marines, who, though engaged at different parts ofthe

Fort, I have no less reason to be highly pleased with.

I must now beg leave to say how much I am indebted to every Seaman and

Marine of the Party, who behaved so unanimously brave nothing could withstand

them ; and to their credit as Englishmen as well as their profession, the instant the-

Fort was in our possession, they seemed to try who could be the first to relieve and

assist the poor wounded prisoners, who were lying in numbers in different parts of

the Fort ; and 1 had the pleasure to see their humanity amply repaid by the

gratitude the unfortunate Men's friends expressed when they came to take them

away.

I have the honour to be, &c.

JAMES LUCAS YEO.

To Captain Frederick Maitlanil, <%c. $c. cf-c. 1

A List of the wounded on Share belonging to His Majesty's Ship Loire, at Muros, tit

4th ofJune, 1805.

Lieutenant J. L. Yeo, slightly; Mr. Clinch, Master's Mate, ditto; Henry Gray,

Seaman, ditto; Martin Ileudrickson, Seaman, ditto; John Payne, Seaman, ditto;

John Leonard, Marine, ditto.

On Board.

James Caldwell, Seaman, dangeromJy ; Magnus Johnson, Seaman, lost his right

leg above the knee; Christian Wilson, Seaman, calf of his leg shot off; John

Whitecomb, Seaman, severely ; John Plummer, Seaman, slightly ; Mirk Archer,

Seaman, ditto; Thomas Lloyd, Seaman, ditto; John Moulds, Seaman, d.tto; James
CiUelt, Seaman, ditto.—Total, •_■ Officers, 12 Seamen, and 1 Marine.
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Spaniards killed and wounded.

The Governor of the Fort, and a Spanish Gentleman who had volunteered ; the

Second Captain of the Confiance, and nine others, killed. Thirty, amongst, wiiich

were most of the Officers of the Confiance, wounded.—Total, 12 killed and 30

wounded,

FRED. L. MAITLAXD.

Enemy's Force at the Commencement ofthe Action when opposed to His Majesty's Ship-

Loire, in Muros Bay, the 4th of June, 1805.

/ A Fort of 1? Spanish fighteen-pounders, mounted on travelling carriages; £2

Spanish Soldiers, several Spanish Gentlemen and Townsmen Volunteers, and about

100 of the Confiance's Ship's Company.

The small Battery on the Point, 2 Spanish eighteen-pounders, one mounted as

above, the other on a Ship Carriage, manned by 8 Artillery Men and 10 olber

Spaniards,'

In the Bay.

La Confiance of Bourdeanx, pierced for 26 guns, twelves and nines (not on

board), 116 feet long on the main-deck, .'50 feet wide, measures about 450 tons,

is in good order, and a very fit Ship for His Majesty's Service ; is reckoned to sail

excessively fast ; was to have gone to Sea in a few days, bound to India, with a

complement of 300 Men : brought away,

Le Belier, of Bourdcmix, pierced for 20 guns: also fitting for Sea ; was to have

carried e'mhteen-pounder carronaries, and 180 Men ; supposed to be destined to

cruize to the westward of Cape Clear: burnt.

The guns on the Fort and Battery spiked, and thrown over the Parapet. The

carriages lirok .', and rendered unserviceable. The embraznrrs blown up. Forty

barrels of Powder brought on board, w ith tyro small brass cannons, and fifty stand

Ofaims.

FRED. MAITLAND.

Copy of a Letterfrom Rear-Admiral Dacres, Qommandcr in Chief of His Majesty's

Ships and Vessels at Jamaica, to WiUiani^Marsden, Lsq; dated on board the Her

etic, at Sea, the '2d May 1805.

sin,

T have the. honour to enclose, for their Lordships' information, the copy of a

letter from Captain Coghlan, of His Majesty's Sloop Rcnard, acquainting me of

his having brought to Action the General Erneuf Privateer, lato His Majesty's

Sloop Lilly, which, after a' close Action of thirty-live minutes, took fire and ex

ploded. It is an additional proof of the steady and decisive conduct of Captain ■

Coghlan, who speaks in high terms of his Officers and Ship's Company, all of

whom will, I am sure, meet the approbation of their Lordships.

lam, &c. . J. R.-DACRES.

His Majesty's Sloop Rcnard, Port Royal, Janxaka,

sib, April 27, 1805.

Having escorted the Chesterfield Packet to the latitude directed in your

order of the sixteenth of March last, and being on my way to carry into eifect

the latter part of it, I have the honour to acquaint you, that at eleven A.M.

on Friday the twentieth ult., being in latitude twenty-one deg. fourteen mm.

north, and longitude seventy-one deg. thirty min. west, a Ship was seen to lee

ward standing (under easy sail) to the north west : all sail was instantly made

in chase, and the stranger soon discovered to be an Enemy, who, u|>on our

approach, shortened sail, evidently with an intention to engage us: at twenty

minutes past two P. M. having reduced our sail, I closed with the Enemy, who

opened his fire upon us, but not a gun was fired from this Ship until within pistol

•hotj at which distance she was placed on the Enemy's weather-bow, when a file

commenced that reflects infinite praise, on the Officers who directed it ; fur at the ■.

abort period of thirty-five minutes, the Enemy was discovered »p be ou fire, and.
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io ten minutes after blew up >*ith a dreadful explosion : every possible exertion

was now made to get the only Boat that could swim to the relief of the few

brave, but unfortunate survivors, who hadjust before so gallantly defended them

selves, and wen* now seen nil around us, on the scattered remnants of the Wreck,

in a mangled and truly distressing state : but it is with pleasure I add, that of

the few who escaped the Harness not a Man was drowned, amounting to fifty-five.

The Ship proved to be the General Erncuf, a Privateer, late ills Majesty's

Sloop Lilly, commanded by Monsieur 1'iul Gerand Pointe, seven days from

Bassc-terrc, Guadaloupe, carrying eighteen twelve-pounder carronades, and two

long guns (four more than when in His Majesty's Service), with a complement

of 160 Men, (thirty-one of whom were Soldiers,) going to cruise for the home

ward bound Jamaica Fleet.

The Enemy's loss was great before the melancholy scene that put an end to the

Action, having between twenty and thirty Men killed and wounded; aud I am

singularly happy to acquaint you that mine is inconsiderable, nine Men only

being wounded, some slightly, I hope none dangerously. The steady, cool, and '

determined conduct of the Officers and Men serving under my orders, was

truly meritorious, and gives them just claims on every commendation that i« tu

the power of their Cc -nnander to bestow. Our sails, running and standing

rigging, have suffered much, the Enemy's fire being principally directed against

tliem. The Second Captain and one Lieutenant are the only surviving Officers.

This Ship cruised with grrat success against the Trade of His Majesty's Subjects,

havu'.g made six valuable Captures on her former Cruise.

I have the honour fo be, &c.

JEKEMLMI COCHLAN.

To James Richard Dacres, Esq ; Rear-Admiral

of the Red, <Sc. <Jt. *.

Copy of another Letterfrom Rear-Admiral Dacres to William Marsden, Esq. ; dated

on board I'llercule, at Sea, the 9th May 1U05.

sin,

I have, the honour fo enclose you the Copy" of a Lctr< r I have received from

Captain I lardy man, of the Unicom, acquainting me of the Boats of that Ship

having captured the Tupe-a-bord, Cutter Privateer.

lam, &c. J. R. DACRES.

sin, His Majesty's Ship Unicorn, at Sea, May 6. 18<>;>.

. I l>cg leave to inform you of the Capture of the French National Privateer le

Ta|>e-a-bord, mounting four six-pounders, well armed, and carrying forty-six Men,

commanded by Citizen Hemigurth, by the Boats of His Majesty's Ship under

my Command. On the North Side of St. Domingo, Cape Francois bearing S. W.

hy S., distance eight or nine leagues, on the morning of the 6th Instant, a strange

Sail was seen on the larboard bow, distance seven or eight miles, having then

lujht airs, and inclinable to calm, and perceiving the stranger was using every

effort with his sweeps to escape, and apparently full of Men, and no hopes of

my closing with His Majesty's Ship, 1 directed Henry Smith Wilson, First Lieu

tenant, with four Boats, assisted by James Tait and Henry Bourchicr, Second

and Third' Lieutenants, backed by the volunteer services of TIioiikis Tud, or

Tucker, u Passenger belonging to His Majesty's Ship Northumberland, Waller

Powell, Lieutenant of Marines, and Charles Rundle, Purser of His Majesty's

Ship under my Command, to proceed with the Boats, and endeavonr to come up

with the Chase. The cool and determined manner in which this service was

performed, after a pull of many hours, and the strong opposition' they met with

iroin the well-directed fire of the guns and musketry, kept up by the Privateer,

induces me thus publickly to express my approbation of every Officer, Seaman,

and Marine engaged oi» this Service ; and i am happy to add, that no Lives were

lost upon the occasion.

This Privateer was from Samana, on a Crnise ; out ten days, without taking

any thing, 1 am, &c.

UT. H.ARDYMAX.

To Rear-Admiral Dacres, cje, 6-c. <fc. Jamilca.
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©romotiona snt appointmento.

Capt. Codrington is appointed to the Orion ; Capt. S. Warren to the Glory, eur<

Avlnier ; Capt. Simpson to the Wasp; Lieut. Talbot to the Encounter, anew

Gun-vessel ; Captain Stephens is appointed to the Captain ; Captain Lawford to

the Audacious; Capt. Lechmerc to the Thunderer; Capt. Fane to the Hind;

Capt. M'Naniara to the Dictator ; Mr. Rose to be Purser of the Sardine; Capt.

Worth is appointed to the Tourterelle ; Capt. Beaufort to the Woolwich ; Capt.

Fahie to the Amelia ; Capt. Woolcombe, to the Hyaena ; Capt. Clinch to the

Osprey ; Capt. Byam to the Busy ; Lieut. Pringle to command the Pert, (late

BuonapnrtS') ; Lieut. Dodd, of the Royal William, to the Pickle SchooneT ; Capt.

Shortland, of the Trompeuse, to the rank of Post Captain, by the death of Capt*

Brawn, of the Squirrel, on the Coast of Africa. ,

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales has been pleased to appoint the Rev.

James Stanier Clarke, F.R.S., and Chaplain to the Household, to be his Royal

Highnes's Librarian.—Mr. Clarke was formerly Chaplaiu on board the Iinpetueux,

commended by the late Admiral Payne ; is Author of the " Naval Sermons," and

" History of the Maritime Discoveries from the earliest Periods."—We understand

Mr. Clarke has another Naval Work in the Press, to be called the History of

Shipwrecks, ore. From our knowledge of the abilities of the Author, and the

information we have received relating to this latter Work, we doubt not but our

Readers will be as anxious to see it as we are.

Capt. P. Campbell is appointed to the St. Fiorcnzo Frigate, in the Eastjndiesj

Captain Buterfield to be Agent of Transports afloat, and to command the Division

now at Cork ; J. Barltoli, Esq. to he Secretary to Admiral Stirling ; and J. Lake,

Esq. to be a Lieutenant at Haslar Hospital, in the room of Lieut. Parke, deceased.

Lieutenant Yco, of the Loire Frigate, who fought the late gallant Action in

Muros Bay, is promoted to the rank of Commander.

. . MARRIAGES.

At Lvmington, Hants, the Hon. Colonel St. George, of Switzerland, to Miss M.

Carteret, second Daughter of the late Admiral Carteret, formerly of Winchester,

and Niece of the Recorder of London.

Lately, at Jersej*, S. Champion, Esq., Secretary to Sir James Saumarez, to Miss

E. Piponj Daughter of the lale T. Pipon, Esq., Chief Magistrate of that Island.

Captain Mansell, of the Navy, to Miss Thorold, Daughter of the Rev. J.

Thorold.

OBITUARY.

On the Coast of Africa, Ernest Brawn, Esq., Caplain of the Squirrel Frigate.

Ths Gentleman was honoured with a Medal for his Services in Egypt last War,

and was promoted to the rank of Post Captain in lS0s>.

Miss S. Montagu, third Daughter of Admiral Montagu, Commander in Chief

at Portsmouth.

At Grenada, Lieutenant H. Bateson, of His Majesty's Ship Amelia ; Lieutenant

Strong, of the Marines, of His Majesty's Ship Galatea ; Mr. Gascoyne, Master

of His Majesty's Ship Baaulicu.

At his House, at the Royal Hospital at Haslar, Lieutenant T. Parke, an Offi

cer who, in his professional character, was happily possessed Of the qualities

which usually command respect and esteem, and who, in the circle of social and

domestic life, fulfilled the amiable duties of an affectionate Husband, a kind

Father, and a faithful Friend.

Monday, June the 10th, Mark Milbenke, Esq., Admiral of the White. He was

leaning over the hand-rail of his stair-case, and unfortunately fell into the

vestibnle. Mr. Hcaviside, the Surgeon, was immediately sent for, but before he

arrived, the Admiral had expired. Admiral Milbanke, who was in his 84th year,

was the second on our list of Admirals, after Sir Peter Parker, Admiral of the

Fleet. He was made a Post Captain as far back as the year 1748 -, was ad

vanced to the rank of Rear-Admiral in 1779 ; to that of Vice-Admiral in 1780 ;

and to be a full Admiral in 1795. He had seen much Service, and we shall

lake an early opportunity of presenting our Readers with a sketch of his pro

fessional progress.
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T T T
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Son and Successor, 179. Makes the Tour-of

the Western Provinces of France, in com

pany with l,ord Sydney, anil presented to

Louis the XVIlh at Funtainbleau, i*. Re

turns to England,, and is appointed taifae

Connimnd of the Narcissus Vrijzate, ib. His

til Health obliges him to relinquish iheGoin-

maiid of his Ship, and he passes some time

with the Duke ol BuniUun-. 180. The Duke,

dies, and is sucreedud by his oulv S<jn

Prince Jam,;, Leopold, ib. The Odtl s of

fidelity and allegiance am tak-en to turn and

to Captain d'Auvergne, as liis Successor, f*.

Appointed Captain of the Nouauclt, aud

Commander of a FlottUa of Gnn-boals, for

the protection of Jersey and Guernsey, ib.

Succeeds (he Earl oi" Balcarrja in tUis.Loa
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trotil and direction of the bounties granted

to French lay Emigrants in the above-men

tioned Islands, 181. Invested with the su

preme direction and inspection ot' the mili

tary Corps of Officers raised from those relu-

gees, ib. An Address presented to him by

the French Emigrants tor the delicacy of

his conduct towards them, ib. Consults his

Patron, Karl Howe, and receives a long and

deluded letter iruin that distinguished Com

mander, ib. Ilnnuurcd with the distinction

of a broad pendant, 182. Alter the Defi

nitive Treaty of Amiens he obtains per

mission to go to Paris Ibrlhe purpose ut ap

plying for restitution or indemnity for his

alienated domains, as Successor to the Dukes

of Bouillon, ib, Rudely seized by some of

the French police, and hurried before the

Minister of Police, 183. Conducted lothc

Prison of the Temple, l8(i. Sees a |ier»on

ot' shocking appearance in the Temple, ib.

Caution given 10 him by the Turnkey, 187.

Is liberated. 1U3. Inlamous request made

to him, ib. Receives equivocal Passports,

189. Submits bis case to the British Minis

try, and hoists his broad Pendant on board

file Severn, ib. The Stales of Jersey vote

liberal bounties to such Seamen as would

serve under his Command, 190. Elected a

. Member of the Grand Cross of the Capitu

lary Order of St. Joachim, id. Heraldic par

ticulars) ill.
.Docks; the London ones opened for the re

ception ol Ships and Merchandize, 13'j.

Dock Yard at Woolwich ; obserratians made

of the gradual rising of the tide at the, 68.

Dominica; Teller from General Prcvost,

giving an account of the French having ef

fected a Landing on that Island, 326.

Doris Frigate ; loss of the, 13S.

Drowned Persons, eVc. Method recom

mended by Dr. Ilawes for restoring them

to life, 481.
Duuuesne Man of War ordered to be broke

up, 133.
Di'tch Prisoners on board the Buckingham

generously treated by the Officers and Crew

on board of that Ship, 69.

E
Earl Of Abergavkn St ; loss of the East

Iudianian so called, 124. Names ot some of

the persons who were saved from the w reck,

1X8. Further particulars, 128, 386.

East India Docks at Blackwall ; their louud-

ation stone laid, 288.
Embassus ; supposed intention of Govern

ment respecting some splendid onos, 133.

English Gratitude ; instance of, 194.

MtRCitA vtman ; the Masterofone

ill treated by u Daiush Captain, 399.

Enterprise ; account of n gallant one, 353.

European Shi pping ; Scaleof, 195.

Expedition ; account of part of the Force to

be employed in the intended one, 65. Pre-

• paratious forit carried on with activity, 133.

, Catamaran ; some account of the

one which was first attempted in 1693, 275.

F.
Eaust.St. ; his Letier to the Editor ol" the

D<dfl Couraat, 47' -

Fever ; cause and cure of the Jail, 193.

Filtering Machine ; account of a newly

invented one, 354.
Fisgard ; remarkable success of that Frigate

on Cape St. Vincent, 6G.

Fleet ; List of the English an ! French Fleets

at Louisbourg in 1757, 114.
Floating Mortar Baiters' ; some account

of a newly invented one, 193.

Flora ; loss of the Brig so called, 122.

Fit INCS ; interesting letter from la Pcyroitse

to the King of, 434.
French account of the Blockade of Barce

lona, 74.
cruelty; instance of, 264.

Fleet ; List of thi, at Louisbourg,

in 1757, 114.
-Schuyts ; eight of them brought into

the Downs, 4dO.

0.
Gibraltar ; the King issues a Proclamation

respecting the infectious disease at, I 14.

Grant, Lieut.; observations' on his Narrative

of a Vovage of Discovery to New South

Wales, 201, 469.
Gratitude ; English ; instance of, 194.

Great Britain ; the Correspondence be

tween (he Court of, and those of Petersburg

and Stockholm, conducted with uncommon

activity, 65.
Greenwich Hospital; button worn by the

Officers at, 49.
Guernsey ; account of the late Gale at, 73,

H.
Hammond, Sir A. S. ; corrcsjwndence betwixt

him and the Earl of St>Vincent, &c* 487

Hawes, Dr. ; method recommended by him

for restoring to life the apparently dead, 481

IIydbooraphes, the, (No. I,) 474
Hunter, Lieut. Wn.Li.tM ; portrait and bio

graphical memoir of ; viz. Some account of

his entrance into the Navy, 1. Embarks on

board the Neptune Letter of Marque, w hich

is captured by an Algerine Zebec, 3. Good

conduct of the Algennc Captain, 4. They

proceed to Port Mahon Harbour, and are

put into Quarantine, ib. Sail to Smyrna, and

return to England, id. Mr. Hunter embarks

on board the John and Zaihariah, and sails

to the West Indies, 5, Is struck by his

Captain, and leaves him in an extraordinary

maimer, ib. Accidentally meets with his

Captain again, and renews his engagement,

6. Applies to a Friend of his Father, ib.

Hypocritical conduct of his Father's Friend,

7. Leaves the house ofhis pretended Friend

with indignation, and takes a night's lodging

in a watch-house, ib. Sails to the East In

dies, and is shipwrecked, 8. Hard case of

Seamen when discharged, 9. Mr. H. again

sails to the ICast Indies, and afterwards re

turns to his native Country, where hefliskes

some proficiency in the Mathematics, 11.

Appointed a Midshipman ofthe Bedford, ib.

Exerts himself with the other Mids in rig

ging the Ship, 12. Arrives at Lisbon at the

time of the great Earthquake there, in 1755,

13. Extraordinary escape of a sailor froin

immincut danger, 14. Account of a dread

ful and destructive Hurricane, 15. Air. U.
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sails in the Expedition to America in 1758,

16. Attacked by nine Canoes, 20. Gallant

conduct of a Soldier, 22. Mr. H. is dis

appointed in his expectation of Promotion,

24. Sails to Quebec, 25. Proceedings of

•ur Squadrons, 26—29. Employed in very

fatiguing service at the Morro, 30. Return:,

to England, and is paid off, it. Become!

acquainted with the Poet Falconer, 31. Re

turns to his Father, and receives a letter

from the Secretary of the Admiralty, ib.

Relates a curious circumstance respecting

tbe Ramilies, ib. Receives a flattering letter

from the Secretary of the Admiralty, 34.

Appointed to command the Gaspee Brig, 35.

Ordered to the Gulph of St. Lawrence, to

superintend the Fisheries, 36. While cruis

ing off the Gulph of St. Lawrence an urt-

lucky circumstance takes place, ib. Tried

by a Court Martial, and honourably acquit

ted, 38. Attacks an American Battery, and

is forced to capitulate, 40. Sent prisoner to

Albany, and afterwards exchanged, 41. Pre

sents a Memorial of his Services to the Earl

of Sandwich, 42. Disappointed again in bis

expectation of promotion, 43. Appointed

Lieutenant ol Greenwich Hospital, 45. Fac

simile of his hand writing, ib.

J.

Jaii. Fever; Cause and Cure of, 193.

Jamaica ; Speech of Lieutenant-Governor

Nugent on opening the General Assembly

of, 157.

James, Commodore Sir William, Bart.; por

trait and biographical memoir of, 89. Enters

the Navy at twelve years of age, 90. Ap

pointed Commander of a Ship, and is taken

Prisoner, ib. Is shipwrecked, but escapes,

after experiencing extreme hardships, 91.

Enters into the East India Company's Ser

vice, ib. Low state of the Company at the

time Mr. James entered into its service, 92.

Brief account of the origin and progress of

the East India Company, ib. Mr. James

performs two Voyages as Chief Mate of a

Ship, and is afterward appointed to com

mand the Guardian, 96. Ordered to pro

tect the Trade on the Malabar Coast from

the depredations of Angria and other Pi

rates, ib. Some account of Angria, io. Cap

tain James attacks a Fleet of Angria's Ships,

sinks one of them, and compels tbe remain

der to Ukc shelter in Gheirah and Severn-

droog, 98. Description of two kinds of

Vessels employed by Angria, ib. Their

mode of attack, 99. Captain James is ap

pointed Commander in Chief of the East

India Company's Marine Forces, 100. Pur

sues Angria's Fleet, ib. Attacks Severn-

droog, 101. Blows up two of Angria's Ma-

fazines, and takes about 100 Prisoners, 102.

'our of the Enemy's Forts subdued in one

day, 103. Sails with Admiral Watson against

Gheriah, 104. Order in which the Fleet

attacked Angria's Forces, io. Gheriah sur

renders, 105. Angna's Wu'e and Children,

And other Relatives, taken Prisoners, 107.

Affecting Interview betwixt Admiral Wat

son and Angria's Relations, ib. A hand

some Sword presented, to bun by the last •

India Company, ib. Appointed Chairman

of the Company, ib. Created a Baronet,

and returned a Memher to serve in Parlia

ment, 110. Elected one of the Elder Bre-

rherq, and Deputy Master, of the Trinity

House, and Governor of Greenwich Hospi

tal, ib. Plans the Capture of Pondicherry,

ib. A valuable Service of Plate presented

to him by the Company, if'. His health ra

pidly declines, mid be dies suddenly on, the

day of his Daughter's marriage, ib. Snpcrb

Monument erected to his Memory, 111. In

scription on the Monument, ib. Heraldic

Particulars, 112.

Invasion ; Debate in Parliament respecting

it, 148. Catalogue of all the Descents for

the purpose of invading Britain, from 1066

to 1096, 430.

K.

King's Bevch, Court of; Trial* interesting

to the Navy in; viz. Rack and others ».

Mackay, 67. Jones v. an OHicer on the Im

press Service, 234. Stowc v. a Lieutenant

in the Navy, 235. The King r. Herriort

and others, 236.

L.

La n deb, Captain, w ith two of his Officers and

sonic of his Crew, murdered at Penang, 287.

Lai; veil of the Hebe Frigate at Deptford;

some account of the, .68. Ship of War

launched at Dartmouth, 69.

La Pkyrousk ; interesting letter from him to

Louis XVI of France, 434.

Letter ; curious one extracted from the Rot

terdam Courant, 47. Oliicial ones from Ad

miral Saunders, 439.

Life Boat; some account of one built on*

new construction, 26t.

Light House ; Plan of a new invented on*,

for Flamborough Head submitted to the in

spection of the Trinity Houses, &C. 68.

Linois, Admiral ; some aconnt of, 115. Beat

off in the Marengo of 80 guns, by the Cen

turion of 50 guns, 218.

Loi'isboOho ; List of the English and Frrncfi

Fleets at, in 1757, 114.

M.

M'AnTiicn's(Mr.) Naval and Military Courts

Martial ; observations on a new edition of, 55.

Machine; dreadful explosion of one called

the Infernal, 276.

Marine Designs, Naval Portraits, &c in

the Exhibition of the Royal Academy in

•1805, 396. ' "

Marine List (Lloyd's) of Ships lost* des

troyed, captured, and recaptured, &c, 87,

167, 247, 336, 424.

Mariner's Compass ; account of some im

provements lately made in it, 196.

Mason, Capt. Francis ; French account of

his JSltack on le Vimereaux Privateer, 352.

Mattiiews's, (Mr. Geohoe) observations un

the means that would have prevented the

loss of the Venerable, 51.

Medical Establishment iu the Royal

Navy, 212.

Melville, Lord Viscount, writes a Letter to

the Commissioners of Naval Inquiry, 284*..

Answerofthe ConrrmssioneTS, 385. Resigns

his Situation as. First Lord»£ the Adwiraly*
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J87. Interesting Debates in Parliament

respecting him, 289, 417.

Metallic Ricoinc ; observations on, 48.

Midshipmen; those who have served their

time are to be employed asSub-Lieuts. 84.

Moore, Major-General Sir John, lauds at

Lisbon on a secret Mission, 67.

N

Nadby ; loss of the Ship so called, 120.

Native of Germany ; extract from his Tour

in Zealand, 163.

Naval Action ; gallant one performed by

Capt. Lind in the Centurion, 218, 288.

Naval Anecdotes, Commercial Hints,

Recollections, ice. 46, 113, 191, 259,

S52, 480 ; specified under their various sub

ject word.*.

Naval Engagement ; account of a spirited

one fought in 1756, 278.

■ Events ; chronological sketch of the

most remarkable in the year 1804, 62.

Force for the protection of Ireland,65

• Hospital about lo be established at

Barbadoes, 155.

- History of the present year, 1805,

65, 133, 206, 284, 399, 482.

■ Reform. Ninth Report of the Com

missioners of Naval Inquiry presented to the

House of Commons, 152. Notice of a Mo

tion to be made in Parliament tor continu

ing the Act for Naval Inquiry, 153, 15-1.

Lord Melville's letter to the Commissioners,

284. The Commissioners' Answer, 286. The

Lord Mayor is solicited to convene a Com

mon Council on the subject of the Tenth

Report, 284. A similar request made to the

Sheriffs of Middlesex, 287. Interesting De

bate in Parliament respecting the Tenth Re

port, 289. Account of Mr. Trotter's funded

property, 360. further Debates in Parlia

ment iu'regard to Lord Melville, 417. Pe

tition presented to Parliament from the Navy

Board, 418. Motion made for the produc

tion of Papers while Lord St. Vincent was

First Lord of the Admiralty, ib. Motion

made relative to Sir Home Popliam, 419.

Notice taken in Parliament of the Eleventh

Report, 421 —Fifth Report of the Commis

sioners of Naval Inquiry,—(continued from

Vof. XII,) 452.

Naval Literature. See M'Arthur, Wood

ward, Grant, Native of Germany.

—— Mechanic ; some account of a self-

taught one, 261.

■ Poetry. Dibdin's Charming Kitty,

392. The Bells of Ostend, 393. Ballad, 394.

To the River Wye, 395. Sonnet, 396.

The Sailor; an Elegy, 476. Naval Bal

lad, 477. Columbus, and the Discovery

of America, 478. On the gallant Exploit of

Lieut. Yeo, 479. Naval Ballad, ib.

■ Surgeons; regulations respecting

their pay, 163.

■ State Papers, Spanish^ Appendix,

Nos. I and H.

Navigation of the Thames, 46.

N »vy Roy,- i. ; estimates rcspecungit ordered

to be laid before Parliament, 152. Sir Evan

Nepeai: moves certain Resolutions respect

ing the number pfScamcu, 6.C lo be cm.

ed in the Navv, ib. Naval Medical

blishment, 212. Hints for improving the

British Navy, 268. List of the Ships which

at present compose the French Navy, 269.

Interesting Account of the Danish Navy,

264. List of the efficient Force of the Bri

tish Navy in April, 1805,365. Some ac

count of the American Navy, 356.

Navy Board ; the Commissioners of it pre

sent a Petition to Parliament for the pro

duction of two of their letters to the Admi

ralty, 418.

Onslow, Admiral Sir Richard, Bart.; Por

trait and biographical Memoir of; viz. Soma

articulars of his Family, 249. Commences

is naval career very early in life, 250.

Made a lieutenant, and afterwards advanced

to the rank of Commander, it. Promoted

to be a Post Captain, and appointed to com

mand the Humber, ib. Convoys the out

ward-bound Baltic Fleet, and on his return

to Kiigland loses bis Ship on the Hays*

borough Sands, ib. Tried by a Court Mar

tial for the loss of the Ship, and honorably

acquitted, ib. Appointed to command the

St. Albans, and sails under the Orders of

Commodore Hotham, to reinforce Admiral

Barrington in the West Indies, ib. They

are attacked by a vcrv superior French

Fleet, which they repulse, 252. Captain

Onslow is appointed to the Bellona, and

sails with the Fleet under the Command of

Admiral Geary to prevent the junction of

the French and Spanish Fleets, 253. They

capture twelve Sail of Merchantmen, iu.

Captain Onslow captures a Dutch Ship of

50 guns, ib. Sails with the Fleet lor the

relief of Gibraltar in 1781, 254k Is also

iu the Fleet which sails under Admiral

Howe for the rtlief of Gibraltar, and is in

the Engagement with the combined French,

and Spanish Fleets, 255. His Advance

ments, 256. Appointed to be Port-Adiiuial

at Plymouth, and afterward to be Second

in Command of the Fleet under Admira

Duncan, ib. Distinguishes himself greatly*

in the Engagement with the Dtitch Fleet,

ib. List of the Ships which composed his

Division, 257. The Dutch Vice-Admiral

surrenders to him, 258. Number of the

Ships taken in the Engagement, ib. The

Vice-Admiral is created a Baronet, and re.

ceives the Thanks of both Houses of Par

liament,

Orde, Sir John, captures several valuable

Spanish Strips, 133.

P.

Parliament, Imperial ; hisMajesty'sSpcech

on the opening of, 71, Debates interesting

to the Navy in, 148, 224, 289, 415

Plates. .See page at back of Dedication.

Plymouth Report from Dec. 15, 1804, to

Januarv 0, 1805, 78;—from January 9 to

Feb. 19, 239;—from Feb. 24 to April 1,

329.

Popham's (Sir Home) exhortations and in

junctions to the Company of his Majesty's

Ship Diadem, 50. Eitract from the Cornier

respecting bjm, 137. Notice of a Motion

to be made in Parliament in regard to Sir

r
h
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Home, 152j Proceedings with respect to

him, 226, 419. Report of" the Select Com

mittee respecting him, 485

Portsmouth Retort, from December 11,

1804, to January 13, 1805, 81 ;—from

Feb. 1 to 20, 244 ;—from Feb. 25 to Maxell

22,329;

Preservation ; two remarkable instances of,

263u355.
Press Gang ; a whimsical circumstance hap

pens to one, 35r.

Prince of Wales Island ; Motion made in

Parliament for the Papers respecting the

Establishment of that Island to be produced,

153. Manner in which it came into the

possession of the British, 154.

Privateer ; a French one beat off by an

English Brig of inferior Force, 66.

fitted out in 1744 by the Gentle

men whousedWhitc'sChocoIale House,277.

Prizes ; account of those taken at the begin

ning of the War in 1744, 267.

Proclamation by the King respecting the

infectious disease at Gibraltar, 144.

Promotions by different First Lords of the

Admiralty from 1793 to 1805, 484

Q.
Quarantine Act ; Bill presented in Pailia-

nient for the Amendment of it, 153.

R.

Raven Brio ; account of the loss of the, 385.

Reports, Foreign, 73, 154, 325.

Home, 70", 162, 239, 327.

Revolutionnaire -, Answer of M. la Bross

to the Invitation of some of the Officers of

that Ship, 161.

Rigging, Metallic ; observations on, 48.

Rochffort Squadron escapes on the night

of the 11th of January, 136.

Rock, Lady's ; interesting story relating to

the one so called, 443.

Rouge, Fort ; Attack on, 75.

Royal Sovereicn and Royal Charlotte

Yachts ; dimensions of the, 61.

Russian Voyage of Discovery; some ac

count of, 433. Singular Adventures of

four Russian Sailors, 445.

S.

Saunders, Admiral ; official letters from, 439.

Schanx, Capt. John ; some account of the

Sliding Keels invented by him, 201 .

Sea ; dreadful sufferings of some deserters at,

368. Hardship experienced by some Sea

men, belonging to the Sussex Indiainun, 433.

Seaman ; remarkable cure of a blind one, 115

A Seaman pardoned at the place of execu

tion, 400. Singular Adventures pf four

Russian Seamen, 445.

Severn; account of the loss of the, 56.

Sextant; account ofone newly invented,196.

Shipping, European ; Scale of, 195.

Ships ; number of those in CommissiAn in

1805, 133. List ofShips remaining at Spit-

head on the 20th of February, 1R05, 244.

List of those under the Command of Sir J.

T. Duckworth at Jamaica, and also a List

of the Ships under the Orders of Sir Samuel

Hood at the Leeward Islands, 327. List of

Vessels building at Rochefort, 357.

J8hi»whe( xs ; correct relation of, 56, 69,

120, 385, 445.

Shoal lujar Dungcness ; account ofthe, 356. J

Slidino Keels; advantages resulting from

their use, 201. The Lieut, and Master of '

the Trial Cutter examined respecting tin

uses of Sli.lug Keels, 204.

Smuggling : abstract of a Bill for the morr

effectual prevention of, 358.

Spain; declaration of War against, 70. The

British Government issues Orders that no

ueutial V 'sscl shall be molested iti going

thither with Grain, 136.

Spanish Ships ; Kn.bargo on, 65. Great suc

cess of 'he FlsgarJ against Spanish Vessel;,

66. Sir Richard Stratlian captures a large

Frigate, ib. List of Ships captured by the

Fisgard previous to the 3d of Dec. 67. A

valua! le Vessel captured by the Phcnix

Frigate, 67. Very valuable one taken by

the Neptune of Greenock, 68. The pro

perty belonging to the Officers and Crews

of the captured Frigates restored by Order

of Government, 136. Debute in Parlia

ment respecting them, 148. Singular cus-

tuin observed on bourd of Spanish GaJleys,_

268. Spanish Naval State Papers ; Appen

dix, i\os. I and II.

Speedy ; account of the supposed lo*s of, 58.

St. Favsi, Jf\n de ; some account of, S55

Sr. Viscint, l^arl of; justification of his con

duct with regard to the prosecution com

menced by linn against the Publishers, &.c.

of" the Sun and True Billon Ncwspapi rs fur

a Libel, 208. Motion made in I'ariiamenc

for the production of several Naval Papers

written when Ins Lordship presided at tiro

Admiralty, 118.

Sub-Lieutenants ; appointment of, by the

Lords of the Admiralty, 69.

Surgeons and tli«-ir Mates ; fixed provision

made for them, 131. Regulations respect

ing their Pay, 163.

T.

Tartarus ; particulars of the loss of the, 57

Thames ; Navigation of, 46. Observations

on the gradual rising of the tide-waters of

the Thames at Woolwich Dock Yard, 68

Thunderer; dangerous situation of the, 67

Thurnham, Lt., write* an affecting letter to

his Father immediately before his death, 259

Triest; description of the Town and Har

bour of, 436.

Tuckfr, Mr.; his letter to Mr. Marsdcn,

Secretary to the Admiralty, in reply to a

letter from thf \avy Board respecting the

Accounts of the Uomnc* , ate. 368—881.

V.

Vancouver, Capt. Georck, singular iu-

' scriplion on' ins loinb-stonc, 277.

Voyaoe of Discovery ; some account of a

Russian one, 433.

W.

Wai fs, Princess of, is present at the Launch

of the H<-he Frigate, 68. '

Walton, ' Admiral Sir George; his laconic

letter to Sir George Byng, <49

War, Declaration of, -against Sp an, 70. De-'

claration respecting it, 138. 1

Waur ; how* to ; "escrvc it rw cet at Sta, 278.

Woooard, Mr. ; interesting tad melancholy

Narrative of, !.; '. Makes a Discuverv, 132.

Y.

Yachts, Rdyrd Sovereign and Royal Char

lotte ; dimensions of the, 61.
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INDEX to the Gazette Letters inVo

Accounts of the Captures, Proceedings,

under-mentioned Officers and Ships.

L. XIII; containing

§c. by and of the

TO ARKER.Licut. John. 493
Ja Bavlev, Capt. T. 406

Bettcswortb, Capt.G.E.B. 403

Bingham, Capt. Jose;>ii, 220

Blow, L ent. J. A. 493

Bouverie, Capt. D. PlejdeH,

217

Boyle, Hon. Capt. C. 494

C.idoL'an, Hon. Cipt. George,

146

Carpenter, Lieut. John C. 494

Carteret, Capt. Philip, 405

Co^htan, Capt. Jeremiah, 502

Colby, Capt. David, 413

Cribb, Capt. R. W. 401

Dashwood, Capt. C. 497

Dashwood. Capt. H. 496

Klphinstone. Capt. C. 73

Farquhar, Capt. Arthur, 222

Fyrte, Capt. J. 414

Gardner, Hon. Capt. F. F. 217

Geyte, Capt. G. Le, 495

Ha'rdvman, Capt. L. T. 503

He v wood, Capt. P. 220

Honeyman, Capt. Robert, 412

Hood, CorninodorcSirSaniuel,

403

Impey, Capt. John, 414

Jackson, Capt. S. 413

Kerr, Capt . Lord Mark Robert,

147

Lake, Capt. W. T. 216,497

Lamborn, Capt. J. 402

Langford, Capt. Frederick,411

Lawrie, Capt. Sir Robert, 409

Lind, Capt James, 218, 221

Losack, Capt. Woodley, 498

Maitland, Capt. Fred. 499

Mitchell, Capt. E. J. 493

Madge, Capt. Z. 495

Musgrave, Mr. Thomas, 221

Nicholson, Lieut. James, 148

Nourse, Capt. Joseph, 73

Owen, Capt. 146, 401

Page, Capt. B. W. 280, 221

Poynts, Capt. S. 148

Price, Lieut. W. 413

Rainier,Vice-Admiral.147,221

Rose, Lieut. James, 2l6, 405

Rose, Capt. Jonas, 222

Ross, Capt. Charles B. H. 496

Selby, Capt. W. 401

Shirley, Lieut. Thomas, 41 1

Talhot, Capt. John, 407

Wallace, Lieut. W. R. 145

Yeo, Lieut. James Lucas, 501

INDEX to the Promotions and Appointments.

A LDRIDGE, Capt. 163

Baker, Capt. J. 245

Baker, Lieut. 33-1

Bali, Capt. 163
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SPANISH NAVAL STATE PAPERS.

EXTItACTS FROM

NAVAL STATE PAPERS

LAID BEFORE PARLIAMENT JANUARY 24TH,

RELATIVE TO

THE WAR WITH SPAIN.

Extract of a. D'upatch from Lord Hawkesbury to J. H. Frere, Taj. dated Downing

Street, 'id June, 1803.

"IT SHALL now proceed to signify to you his Majesty's pleasure with respect to the

conduct which it wdl be proper lor you to observe at the Court at which you

reside.

It is the Kind's sincere and earnest desire that the Spanisli Government may be

enabled to maintain the strictest neutrality in the War which has commenced between

Great Britain and France. You will therefore endeavour, by all the meiins in your

jiower, to impress upon the Spanish Ministers the expediency of their adopting this

system ; and you will assure them, that if it be adopted, his Majesty will respect it with

the most scrupulous good faith.

His Majesty's Government having no means of deciding how far his Catholic Majesty

may consider himself as bound by the Treaty of defensive and offensive alliance, which

was concluded at St. Ildcphonso on the 9th of August 1796, it is indispensably neces

sary that you should lose no time in ascertaining this important point. If the Spanish

Government should state to you, that they conceive themselves to be under the

obligation (o furnish to Frauce the number of Troops and Ships which are stipulated in the

Treaty above mentioned, but that their co-operation will extend no further, you will

refrain from giving any opinion upon this measure, but w ill content yourself with sig

nifying that you will transmit the iuformation of it to your Court. You will however

watch, w ith the most unremitting vigilance, the progress of any preparations which may

be made for carrying it into,execution ; and you will, from tune to time, transmit such

intelligence as you may be able to acquire upon the subject, to the Commanders of hit

Majesty's Ships in the Mediterranean, at Gibraltar, and at Lisbon, in order that those

Officers may be enabled to pursue such measures as may be best calculated to intercept

the Spanish Auxiliary Ships, on their attempting to sail from the Forts either of the Medi

terranean or of the Atlantic a proceeding which would be in strict conformity to the
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most rigid principles of Neutrality, and could not be construed into an act of direct ag

gression against Spain herself.

If, however, you should learn from the Spanish Ministers, that the French Govern

ment uill not be satisfied with the definitive succours stipulated, but will require hi»

Catholic Majesty to place a greater proportion of his Naval and Military Force at the

disposition of France, you will stut" to them, unreservedly, that his Majesty will consider

a compliance with this requisition as equivalent to a Declaration of War, and as justify

ing his Majesty in proceeding to immediate hostilities against Spain.

The next object to which his Majesty has commanded me to direct your particular

attention, is the situation of Portugal.

Having now stated to you such proceedings on the part of Spain, as would render it

expedient for his Majesty to commence hostilities against that Power, I have to signify to

you his Majesty's pleasure, that if any of these events should occur, you should nuke, the

strongest representations ugainst them; ami in the case of your not receiving a satisfactory

answer, you will quit Madrid and proceed to Lisbon, whence you will return to Kngland.

Previously to your departure, yon will apprise the Oilicers commanding his Majesty's

Ships in the Mediterranean, at Lisbon, and at Gibraltar, of your intention, in order that

they may proceed to hostilities agaiusl Spain without delay.

Dispatch from J. H. Fiikre, F.*q. to Jjord IIawkesbcry, dated Aranjuez.

3d June, 1803.

In this Letter nothing occurs particularly connected with the objects of onr

Chronicle.

A Note from Dm Pedro Cevai.los to J. H. Frerf, Esq. ihitcd Araiyun, 9th Janet

1803, in otutccr to the ttboic.

fThcn follows Mr. Frere's answer alluded to, and described in his preceding Note.]

Dispatch from J. H. Frere, Esq. to Lord HAWKESBUnY, dated Madrid,

12th September, 1803.

MY LORD,

The enclosed Note was sent in consequence of my beitrg informed that General Bour-

nnnville had obtained permission for about 1500 Men, between Sailors- and Artillerymen,

to pass to Ferrol to man the Ships there. I can hardly flatter myself that my remon

strance will be attended to, but I thought it useful and necessary to enter a protest against

a proceeding contrary to the principles of the Neutrality hitherto professed bv tins

Government, and which came so nearly within the scope of the instructions winch I

leceived from your Lordship.

J. H. IRF.nE.

[The Note alluded to rs sufficiently descrilicd in the above. It adds, besides, that

England had respected the Neutrality of Spain so strictly, as to allow a French Frigate

recently pursued to escape into Ferrol the moment it was within the limited distance of

the Spanish Shore.]
•Jith Xov. 1803.—Lord Ilawkesbury gives instructions to Mr. Frere to preserve Neu

trality if possible, and to watch the extent of the pecuniary succours given to France.

Large Succours, be says, are subsidies, and just ground of War. If such Succours arc

wily a temporary measure, they may be passed over at present; but if continued, thej

t ground of U'ar whenever tircat Britain shall choose to tat*may be regarded as a just f

up thai ground. The instructions neatly repeat what has already been set forth.

27t/i, Dec—Mr. Frere to Lord Ilawkesbury, describing his interview with Cevallos fb*

Spanish Minister, on the above subject, and inclosing the following Notes :—

Mr. Frere to Cevallos the Spanish Minister.

sir, Escurial, 13th Dec. 1803.

T obey the orders which I have just received from my Court, by transmitting to yom>

F.iccllency, in an authentic shape, the declarations which I hare frequently had Che

honour ot mailing verbally, and in a manner less positive and less precise.

Since the commencement of hostilities, his Ma jesty lias never ceased to consider the

preservation of pood understanding with the Court of Spain as a principal object of his

political views. This- Court, indeed, has never refused, to acknowledge tie justice ot' hi*
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Majesty's intentions and good wiFl towards it. But it is equally manifest, and the Court

of Spain itself cannot but admit it, that the effect of this good wul, and of these intentions,

must depend upon that of the efforts which Spain is bound to make on her side ; in the

first place, to maintain a system of' absolute Neutrality ; and, secondly, to cause it to be

respected by the other Belligerent Powers.

With regard to the former, his Majesty is perfectly sensible of the difficulties of the

situation in which Spain is placed, as well by reason of her ancient tics with France, as

on account of the charncter and habitual conduct of that Power and of her Chief. This

consideration would induce him to act with forbearance to a certain degree, and parti

cularly to overlook such pecuniary sacrifices as should not be of sufficient magnitude to

force attention on account of their political effects. But it is expressly enjoined me to

declare to your Excellency, that pecuniary advances, such as are stipulated in the Con

vention recently concluded with France, cannot be considered by the British Govern

ment but as a War Subsidy : a Succour the most efficacious ; the best adapted to the

wants and to the situation of the enemy ; the most prejudicial to the interests of his

Britannic Majesty's Subjects ; and the most dangerous for his Dominions : in fine, more

than an equivalent to every other species of aggression.

Notwithstanding his personal sentiments, imperious necessity, and that first dnty which

compels a Prince to consider, above and before all things, the Nation whose interests

are committed to his care ; have prescribed to his Majesty that conduct from which he

cannot depart.

With regard to the Second Article, that of causing this Neutrality to be respected by

the other Belligerent Powers, it appears superfluous to repeat to your Excellency the

declarations which I have already made on the subject of Portugal ; nevertheless, since

this object is again pointed out in my last instructions, I cannot refrain from repeating to

your Excellency the declaration, that the passage of the French Troops through the Ter

ritories of Spain would be considered as a violation of her Neutrality, and that his Majesty

would find himself compelled to have recourse to the most decisive measures, in con

sequence of such an event. Such, Sir, is an abridgmt-nt of the instructions which I hrfve

just received from ray Court, and which I communicate nearly in the same terms.

There are others, of inferior importance, upon which I shall have the honour to converse

with you in the conference of to-morrow.

Whilst I attach the utmost importance to these interesting subjects, it affords me mnch

satisfaction to think that your Excellency will at length be persuaded that I have been

far from exceeding the views and sentiments of my Government in the declarations,

which I have formerly made ; and that the advice which I have thought it right, in

consequence, to suggest, has been founded upon ideas sufficiently correct, and inspired

by the sinccrcst desire of perpetuating the continuance of harmony and good understand

ing between the two Countries.

(Signed) J. H. FTtERE.

Translation of a Notefrom Don Pedro Ceyat.i.os to J. H. Frere, Esq. dated Escurial,

16th December, 1803.

SIR,

As soon as the War began between France and England, Spain was required hy the

former Power to furnish the defensive Succours stipulated by the Treaty of 1796, the

execution of which, in as much as it is a consequence of engagements previously con

tracted by Spain, and a fresh proof of the King's good faith, presents in no degree an

obstacle to the continuance of friendship and good understanding with Great Britain,

with whom his Majesty has endeavoured to maintain them by every means of conciliation ;

Great Britain corresponding to the same object, hy punishing the Privateers who trans

gress the law of Neutrality, according to repeated official accounts, and chiefly those of

the 29th November, a later date than the expedition of the Courier who has given rise to

the Note which you have just sent me.

Although the Spanish Cabinet is penetrated with the mnxim, that the idea of aiding

France is compatible with that of Neutrality towards England ; his Majesty has thou::' t

that he could better maintain these two objects by a method, which, without being dis

agreeable to France, strips her Neutrality towards Great Britain of that hostile exterior,

which Military Succetirs necessarily present ; which sometimes, in spite of friendly pro

testations, leads the minds of Neutral Sovereigns to mistrust, to the hazard of the wudeoV

for Peace.

Such have been the King's political views in agreeing to a, Treaty of Subsidy to FraACw

equivalent to the Military Succour.
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Neirhfr before, nor since this Treaty, has the Spanish Government omitted any of tho«

means which lead to the preservation of good understanding wilh Great Britain, as is

proved to you by the imprisonment inflicted upon llic Spaniard who had dared to insult

the British 'Flag.

The British Cabinet in its conferences with the Spanish Minister, has not considered

that Spain violated her Neutrality by thu act of assisting France with the Military Suc

cour stipulated for her defence.

The pecuniary aid substituted in its place, besides that it carries no hostile appear

ance, neither compromises the good understanding of those who are neuter, nor gives to

France such ready anil expeditious means of hostility against Great Britain.

The King has employed his offices with the French Government to avoid the entry of

her Troops into Spam, and to calm the apprehensions of the Court of Portugal, obtaining

from the First Consul that this point should become an object of Negotiation between the

two Governments, and his Alajesty offering to co-operate with his good otlices for the

conclusion of a Treaty which is to shelter the Kingdom of Portugal from any attack ; the

favourable effects of which that Monarchy has already began to feel, and it is in her

power to derive from it all the advantage which she desires.

In tliis situation of tilings I receive your Note ; which represents (hat Spain, in

having substituted pecuniary supplies for her defensive engagements, has displeased the

English Cabinet in a degree the most unexpected, under pretext that they exceed her

engagements ; whereas to represent them under this point of view, it would be necessary

to know their amount; which is not known ; or knowing it, to compare it with the expense

of furnishing the defensive Succours due to France.

This comparative statement of what has been hitherto executed by Spain, and the

contents of your Note ; and what is more, the contradiction which there is between the

equitable and conciliatory conduct of Great Britain in sentencing to punishment the.

Privateers who have violated the Spanish Flag, according to the accounts of the 29th

November, and the alarming expressions in which your Note of the 13th instant is con

ceived, obliges the Spanish Cabinet to require of you more clear and decisive expla

nations of the ideas of your Cabinet, which I hope you will be pleased to communicate

to me with the dispatch which their importance demands.

(Signed) PEDRO CEVALLOS.

Mr. Fbire to CtvALLOs, the Spanish Minister.

Bin, Madrid, Zfitfc Dec. 1803.

I comply with yonr Excellency's request, in communicating to you the explicit and

decisive explanations of the ideas of my Cabinet, nientioned in my Note of the 13lh inst.

They are nearly the same with those w hich I had the honour verbally to address to you

in our conference on this subject. Your Kxcellency then remarked, and the same ob

servation again occurs in your Note of the 16th instant, that the furnishing the Succours

stipulated by the Treaty of 1796, being but a consequence of engagements previously

contracted, is in fact only a fresh proof of the good faith of his Cathotic Alajesty,

and can in no wise be prejudicial to the continuance of good harmony w ith his Britannic

Majesty,

I confess to your Excellency, that without having too favourable an opinion of my own

abilities, I could not nevertheless help feeling a degree of humiliation, on seeing that a

Person, whose judgment I infinitely respected, set so little a value on mine ; and that he

thought he might hazard with me a sophism, from which, if the gravity of the subject

could allow of it, it would not be difficult to draw the most absurd consequences.

In fact, it remains to be known, whether a Power call acquire the right of attacking

another, and at the same time impose on her the obligation to abstain from every species

of reprisals. It cannot surely be necessary seriously to discuss a similar question. It

suffices simply to say, that such a right cannot exist ; that nature and common sense

reject it ; 'hut all political combinations are inadequate to bestow it ; ami that most cer

tainly no Nation can acquire it by an act of its own judgment, such as the- signature of

a Treaty concluded voluntarily, and without necessity.

Bi/t, it may be asked, should not the stipulations of a Treaty be complied with ? I

do Oot examine, if in the present case the stipulations of the Treaty, which binds Spain to

France, have not been annulled by reiterated acts of this very Power. It may be

granted that tins Treaty is of the inmost validity; it may even be admitted that it U

most strictly obligatory ; and that the Spanish Government is bound to execute most

scrupulously all its articles ; but after ull these concessions, it remains for ine on the
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other hand to remark, that this obligation is absolutely foreign to Great Britain, and that

its Government is not buund to respect the execution of a Treaty to which it has been far

from contributing, which has been made without its knowledge, against its consent, and

even in opposition to its power. An individual who yestcrJay was tree, enters to-dav a

Volunteer; to-morrow he receives orders to march to the attack of a place ; hU honour

and his engagement oblige him to fulfil his duty ; but he would be in the wrung to suppose

that this obligation ought to be respected by the besieged, or that it will protect hun

against the natural consequences of a vigorous resistance. If in fact any misfortune

should befall him, he ought to consider it solely as tbe consequence of the engagement he

had entered into.

The same reason applies to the substitution of pecuniary Subsidies, and still more

Strongly, if these Subsidies, by their amount, or by the effect of other circumstances,

become more than an equivalent for the stipulated contingent ; but in the present case*

France lias shown a marked eagerness to obtain this substitution ; the Court of England

has lately declared, in a formal manner, that it considers such a substitution as more

prejudicial than would lie the supplying the contingent itself. These two Governments

are assuredly the best and only judges of what is conducive to their respective interests;

and their opinions, so unequivocally declared, render it unnecessary for me to reply to

your Excellency's arguments. There still remains one remark more to make on this sub

ject; and your Excellency will the mure readily pardon me, as it may in some degree be

considered' as necessary to my personal justification.—When jour Excellency expresses

to me the surprise which the declaration I made on the 13th of this month had caused,

you wdl allow me to call to your recollection, that this declaration merely contained the

formal expression of the same ideas and of the same language w hich I had -held on every

occasion when I had the honour of speaking to you on the subject of the enormous subsi

dies lately demanded by France. It was perhaps natural, that jour Excellency should at

that time have referred to oilier information, rather than to verbal assurances on my part.

I certainly regret it; but neilher my Government nor myself can be responsible for it.

With respect to that part of your Excellency's Note, which says, that the Pritish Cabinet,

in its conferences with the Spanish Minister, was not of opinion that Spain infringed its

neutrality by affording the stipulated Succours, it appears to me no easy task to understand

clearly the precise tone of the expression made use of hy your Excellency in the original ;

but if I am to understand it, as alluding to any declaration whatever on this subject on the

part of his Majesty's Ministers, I will venture to lake upon myself, under the most formal

responsibility, to deny the existence of such a declaration.

Not to omit any thing on the several points contained in your Excellency's Note, it

will be necessary to say a word on the subject of Portugal. , At the very commencement

of hostilities, I obeyed the orders of my Court, by declaring both to your Excellency and

to Mon Seigneur the Prince of the Peace, that his Majesty, in pursuance of hrs alliance

uith the Court of Portugal, found himself obliged to consider the non-passage of the

French Troops through the Spanish territories as indispensable to (he maintenance of the

neutrality of that Court. It appears, then, that in a ConYenHon, the ostensible nnd

acknowledged design of which were to secure the tranquillity of Spain, it would have been

natural to introduce an article that might secure her against a simitar infraction of her

neutrality ; it heme; manifest, that such an infraction wuuld determine the IVntish Govern-

Bient no longer to consider Spain as a neutral Power. On the contrary, it appears, that,

the Treaty contains only one artic le, by which Spain engages herself to interpose her good

oflices with Portugal, in order to prevail upon her also to furnish France with a subsidy

against her own ally. I have just stated to your Excellency the sentiments of my Court

on the grantiug of these subsidies by Spain, in reply to your Excellency's arguments,

which dwelt solely upon tbe existence of prior Treaties. It may therefore be permitted

me to remind your Excellency, that Portugal is bound by prior Treaties to furnish Succours

to England. That Portugal has no neutrality to purchase: that if Portugal is to conform

to the system adopted by Spain, that is to say, the substitution of Pecuniary Succours for

a contingent, these Succours are due to England. If, on the contrary, her neutrality is to

he purchased by furnishing Succours to the enemy of her ally, us is now proposed to Por

tugal to do, it would thence' result that Spain should likewise furnish Succours to England,

and not to France ; if Spain should reject such a demand as an insult, she ought not to en

deavour to induce Portugal to submit to it. Two opposite principles can never he admitted

in two cases precisely similar. Let not insinuations, founded on a pretended disparity

between the forces of the two Hclligerent Powers, be put in opposition to this just and

natural consequence ! Such considerations have not been admitted by England. She has,

by a solemn defiance, proved the falseliood of the vain and groundless assertion, that
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England was unable to cope single-handed with France. She has given this defiance.

She will maintain it, or she will fall gloriously. Never will she admit the idea of an humi

liating inferiority, either as the basis of her own conduct, or of her relations with foreign

Powers. Too well I know the respect which is due to a great and powerful Monarchy,

to dwell upon injurious comparisons, especially in an official and permanent form : but

your Excellency will doubtless recollect the observations which I have verbally made to

you respecting the relative situations of Portugal and Spain, with regard to France and

England. If I do not think it proper to repeat them on this occasion, I can assure your

Excellency that I am far from concealing them, or from apprehending that they can be

disavowed by my Government.

It appears to me, that the above statement will answer your Excellency's ideas : but I

cannot close it without affording myself the satisfaction of rendering justice to the upright

and friendly intentions of bis Catholic Majesty, manifested on several occasions, and almost

uniformly in your Excellency's language and conduct.

Your Excellency has likewise afforded the same testimony in favour of the principles

and conduct of his Britannic Majesty's Government. Such is, unfortunately, the temper of

mankind, that rivalry and hatred are not the sole motives which give rise to hostilities.

Doubtless, had a national haired, or an opposition of interests been necessary, one might

have expected an uninterrupted continuance ofthat harmony, which is so perfectly suitable

to the habits and interests of the two nations. In all cases, and under all circumstances,

bis Majesty will be very far from laying any thing to the charge of his Catholic Majesty's

wishes, or of the intentions of his Government, lie will attribute it to a fatal combina

tion of circumstances, and to the consequence of the unfortunate engagements w hich have

rc-unitcd a friendly Power to his natural enemy.

J. H. FRERE.

Extract of a Dispatch from J. H. Frerc, Esq. to Lord Haweesbcby, dotal Madrid,

37th December, 1803.

The reports which reach us here from other quarters, have determined me to confine

myself to the strong protestation contained in the Note enclosed in my former dispatch ;

and for the rest, to watch their conduct ; contenting myself with reporting it to your Lord

ship, unless circumstances should arise which would render my further forbearance incom

patible with the observance of your Lordship's instructions. Since this time I have learnt

that this Government have already advanced to France the eight millions of livres, and

that they are on the point of furnishing a further sum of four millions. Besides this, the

recruiting for the army, which had been going on briskly, has been stopped, or, at least,

suffered to stop of itself ; while a greater activity prevails in the marine department ;

though I conceived it my duty to make a strong remonstrance upon this head, and even

to stake my continuance here, agreeably to your Lordship's instructions, upon the absolute

cessation of these naval armaments.

J. H. FRERE.

[T7ie discussion is pursued in various Ion/; Kales, without ami satisfactory information being

fii>en, or much novelty occurring in the dispatches^ After Mr. Pitt came into power, the

following Papers pasted :J

Copy of a Letter from Lord H.tnnownY to J. H. Frere, Esq. dated Downing Street,

28d May, 1804.

SIR,

It being extremely desirable, in the present state of the political relations between this

country and Spain, that his Majesty's Government should obtain the most accurate infor

mation with respect to the actual condition of the ports and arsenals of Spain, I have to

signify to you the King's pleasure, that you transmit to me a detailed statement, in as far

as it can be procured, not only of any warlike preparations which may be carrying on in

any of those Ports, and of the Ships of War both in commission and in ordinary, but also

of the state of the Royal Arsenal, and of the extent of the means existing in them to

increase their present Naval Establishment. You will likewise instruct the Consuls to

endeavour to discover any measures which may have been adopted by the Spanish Go

vernment for the purpose of obtaining supplies of Naval Stores, the amount of such sup

plies, the countries from which they are to be shipped, and the manner in which they are

to be conveyed to the Ports of Spam. With a reference to this subject, it is also important
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that his Majesty's Government should be furnished with an account of the specie imported

into the Ports of Spain in the course of the last year, and with an estimate of the probable

amount of the Shipments of the present year, as well as with information of (lie periods at

which they may be expected to arrive in Europe.

HARROWBY.

Copy of a Dispatch from 3. II. Fiif.ri, Tsq. to Lord Hxrrowby, dated Madrid,

Mk July, 1804.

MY LORD,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's dispatch, No. 1, of the 22d May;

and though there has not yet been time to satisfy the inquiries which your Lordship

directs me to make, yet your Lordship will see from the tenour of my other letters of this

date, that there can be no reason to apprehend that this Court are disposed to renounce

their present System of Nominal Neutrabty ; and I should apprehend that the French

Government are as little disposed, for the sake of a momentary assistance, to exchange an

useful tributary for a burdensome ally. The accouuts which I receive from the Ports

do not indicate any preparation on the part of this Government, and Mr. Ccvallos' lan

guage is in the same tone as before, speaking of the neutrality of this country as a thing

settled and admitted, and seeming to wish to lead me on to similar language. Thus when

1 thought it my duty to question him respecting the situation of the Ports, saying that

though I had no reason to believe that auy preparations were going on, yet that I had

learnt that some reports to that effect were in circulation, and that I wished to be able to

explain to my Government the ground and origin of such reports*, he replied that they

were wholly without foundation ; that the British Government had insisted upon the non-

armament, as one of the conditions of neutrality ; that be had informed me in an official

note that Spain consented to desist from any farther armament; that she had done so ; and

that every thing remained at this moment upon the same footing. I then questioned him upon

the subject of Mr. Lcbrun's mission, respecting which he did not seem disposed to give me

any explanation.

The object of this mission still remains unknown; though, from the circumstance of Mr.

Lcbrun's having visited the Port of Ferrol in his way, and being himself a Naval Officer,

there can be little doubt of its being connected with some Maritime project.

3. H. FRERE.

Copy of a Dispatch from 3. H. Frere, Esq. to Lord Hariiowby, dated Madrid,

39th August, 1804.

MY LORD,

Having been informed by Admiral Cochrane of the arrival of reinforcements through

Spain to the French Fleet at Ferrol, I wrote to Mr. Cevallos the Note of which this

enclosed is a copy ; and after some days having received no answer, and having learnt

positively from other quarters, the passage of such reinforcements through the Spanish

territory, I- made a second application to Mr. Cevallos upon the subject. He has as yet

returned me no answer, and I think it-right not to wait any longer for his explanation, be

fore I acquaint your Lordship with the circumstance ; more especially since there

being no doubt of the fact complained of, no very satisfactory explanation can be

expected.

3. H. FRERE.

Mr. Frere to Cevallos, 20th August, 1804.

SIR,

The Captain-General of Galiria will not have failed to communicate to your Excellency

the representations which have been made to him by the Commander in Chief of his

Britannic Majesty's Fleet stationed off Ferrol, with regit rd to the reinforcement ol Soldiers,

and Sailors who traverse Spain, in order to reach the French Squadron now in that Port.

Admiral Cochrane, on his side, has transmitted to me his correspondence ; and although I

should have desired to be enabled to verify with more precision what foundation there

might be for these complaints, before I laid them officially before your Excellency, I have

thought it more conformable to the dispositions of my Government, to endeavour to pre

vent, by remonstrances, which may be premature, an act so decidedly hostile to England,

than to risk being undct that still more painful necessity which the certainty of its having
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teen performed would impose upon me. I will also confess to your Excellency, that the

private information I possess on the passage of French Soldiers from Malaga to Ferrol,

has seemed to me to confirm the other accounts which have been given to Admiral Coch

rane. Anil it is possible that, as this Government did not oppose this indirect violation

of its territory* France may have been encouraged to try a sliil more open and flagrant

one, by obtaining a passage through Spain for Troops going from France itself, in order

lo reinforce lis Squadron Hi Ferrol.

As the Commander in Chief, in communicating to me his correspondence with the Cap

tain-General of Gahcia, informs me, that he at the same tune transmitted it to his Govern

ment, I hope that your Excellency will soon enable nie to quiet the uneasiness which they

must feel from the project in question, by giving me the assurance that efficacious mea

sures have been taken to prevent its being carried into execution.

J. H. FRERE.

Mr. Frere to Cevalios, 27tA August, 1804.

sin,

T flatter myself, that your Excellency will not blame my impatience to receive sonic

satis'.actory answer on the subject of my Note of the '.'Oth of this month. I have since

that day received authentic accounts of the passage of several small detachments of

Frenchmen going to Ferrol; and I believe that this circumstauce is not at this moment

unknown lo his Catholic Majesty's Government ; but in any ease, should they think pro

per to make inquiries into the tact, it would alTord some satisfaction to me to receive, in

the mean time, your Excellency's assurance that measures were already taken to put a

stop to this abuse, of the continuance of which, the Spanish Government must hencefor

ward charge itself with the consequences.

J. II. FRERE.

Copy of a Dispatch from Lord IIatiiiowby *o .T. TI. Frere, Esq. dated Downbtg Street,

September 29. 1804.

SIR,

Information has been received from Rear-Adroiral Cochrane, that orders have been

tiv en by the Court of .Madrid, for arming without Joss of time at Ferrol four Ships of the

,ine, two Frigates, and other smaller Vessels; that similar orders have been given at Catr

fhagena and Cadiz ; and particularly, that three nrst-rate Ships of the Lin.- are directed to

sad from the laiir^meutioned Port : and as an additional proof of hostile intentions, that

orders have been given to the Packets lo arm as in time of War.

in consequence, of this information, I am commanded to signify to you his Majesti's

pleasure, that as soon as you receive this dispatch, you should request an audience of

M. deCevaltos.

You will express to hira^be surprise and concern with which 4he intelligence of these

unexpected and unjustifiable measures has been received in this country.

V on will recall lo the recollection of (hat Minister, the grounds upon which his Majesty

has hitherto forborne from considering Spain as an eneuiy. That nothing could have

induced him to continue this forbearance, but a sincere desire to avoid extending die

calamities of War, and a willingness to confide in the assurances of the Spanish Govern

ment, that the payments made to France were only intended to gain time, until circum

stances should enable them to adopt measures more consistent with their interests and their

wishes. That lus Majesty had repeatedly required a communication of the engagements

entered into with France ; but had only received in answer to such demands an indefinite

assurance, that whatever might he the amount of the payments to be made by Spain to

France, they had been calculated with a reference to the expense of the Military and

?Nn\al Succours stipulated by Treaty. That no means had been aiftmled to his Majesty of

judging whether the payments were in fact only an equivalent for the Succours, or whether

they so f.ir exceeded that amount as to make it impossible to consider Spain otherwise than

as a principal in the War.

That bis Majesty therefore had been under the necessity of expressly reserving to him

self the full right of regulating his conduct towards Spain, according to the appearance of

existing circumstances ; but thut the abstaining from all Naval preparations on the part of

lhat Power had been distinctly declared to be one of the indispensable conditions annexed

lus Majesty to the continuance of his forbearance.

[To -be concluded in our Jicxt.J
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"^ITE will stale to M. de Cevallos, that after such declarations had been made, it would

** be difficult to suppose that any explanation could be given of the present Naval

preparations, which would render such a proceeding consistent with the neutrality which

is professed; but it is manifestly impossible to consider it, unaccompanied as it has been

by any previous explanation whatever, in any other light than as a menace directly hos

tile, and imposing upon his Majesty the duty of taking, without delay, every measure of

precaution ; and particularly of giving orders to his Admiral otf the Port of Ferrol, to pre

vent any of the Spanish Ships of War from sailing from that Port, or any additional Ships

of War from entering it.

The whole conduct of his Majesty towards Spain has abundantly proved his earnest

desire to carry that forbearance to the utmost limit a due regard to the safety and interests

of his people would admit -. but he cannot depart from the declarations he has already

made ; nor allow Spain to enjoy all the advantages of neutrality, and, at the same time, to

carry on against him a double War, by assisting his enemies with pecuniary succours, to

which no limit is assigned ; and by obliging him at the same time to divert a part of his

Naval Force from acting against those enemies, in order to watch the Armaments carried

on in Ports professing to be neutral.

You are, therefore, directed to require from the Spanish Government the immediate

recall of all orders for the Naval Armament at Ferrol, Cadiz, and Carthagena, as well as

for sending reinforcements from some of those Ports to others ; and you will apprise M. de

Cevallos, that, unless you receive a satisfactory answer without delay, you are ordered to

quit Madrid. If positive and unequivocal assurances are given, not only tint the present

Naval Equipments shall he discontinued, but that the Naval Armaments in the Ports of

Spain shall be placed upon the same footing on which they were previously to the

commencement of hostilities between Great Britain and France, you will eiigage to

transmit such assurances to his Majesty ; and you will lake upon yourself to answer for its

being the intention of his Majesty, in case there appears sufficient reason to believe that

they will be strictly fulfilled, to send a Minister to Madrid, for the purpose of entering into

an amicable discussion of all other points of difference.

It must, however, he distinctly understood, that no such discussion can be entered into

unless the Court of Spain is prepared to give such an explanation of its engagements with

France, and of the system which it intends to adopt, as may enable his Majesty to ascer

tain the nature of the relations which are to subsist between himself and his Catholic

Majesty.

If the answer given by M. de Cevallos should be negative or equivocal, you will demand

your passports, and leave Aludrid.

I am, etc.

HARROWBV.

Mr. Frerf. to Cevallos, 27tfc Sept. 1804.

SIR,

An indisposition, which still confines me to my bed, has prevented me from addressing

your Excellency sooner, on the subject of the Naval Armament which is carrying on at

Ferrol. The total cessation of all preparation* ui the Potts having betu the prinupa
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conation required by England, and agreed to by Spain, as toe price of the continnanee of

that system of forbearance which England has hitherto observed, the violation of this con

dition, against which I now protest, can be considered in no other light than as a hostile-

aggression on the part of Spain, and a defiance given to England.

J. H. FREKE.

Hate from Dm Pedro Cevallos to J. II. Frere, Esq. dated Escurial, 3d Oct. 1804.

•IK,

I have made a report to the King ray master of the contents of yonr Note of the 27th

ult. in which yon speak of a Naval Armament which you suppose to bo fitting out in

Fcrrol. , His Majesty being informed of your representations, orders me to answer, that he

has never thought of being wanting to the agreements entered into with the British

Government that the cessation of all Naval Armament against Great Britain shall be

observed as it has been hitherto ; and that whatever information to the contrary may have

reached you, is wholly unfounded, and offensive to the reputation which the Spanish

Government justly enjovs.

I take this opportunity of renewing to you the assurances of my wishes to oblige yon,

and I pray God to preserve your life manv years.

P. CEVALLOS.

Copy of a Dispatch from Lord Hahbom-by to J. H. Frere, Esq. dated Downing Street,

October 22, 1804.

SIR,

The Lively, Captain Hammond, arrived at Portsmouth on Wednesday morning, with

the Fama, a Spanish Frigate, laden with dollars from Rio de la Plata, and brought infor

mation of the action which took place on the 5th inst. beiween four of his Majesty's Fri

gates and the same number of Spanish Frigates, in which three of the latter were cap

tured, and one unfortunately blew up. Although, l'roni the situation of the Ships when

this action happened, it is probable that the event is known at the Court of Madrid, I have

thought it necessary to give you this information without loss of time, in order that yon

may be able to explain to the Spanish Government the principles upon which the orders

given to his Majesty's Naval Commanders are rested, and the effect which this event is

here considered to have upon the relative situation of the two countries. As the subject

was fully discussed in a conference which took place yesterday between the Spanish

Minister and myself, I cannot point out to you more distinctly the language which hit

Majesty thinks proper to be held upon this occasion, than by stating to you the substance

of this conversation. In answer to the first question of the Spanish Minister, in u hat light

this event was to be considered ? I informed him, that it was an act done in consequence

of express orders from his Majesty, to detain all Ships laden with treasure for Spain.

That such orders had been issued us soon as intelligence was received of the equipment

of Naval Armaments in the Ports of Spain, and particularly at Ferrol, without any previous

explanation. That the Court of Madrid could have no reason to be surprised that such a

6tep was taken,' as it had been repeatedly stated to the Spanish Government, and parti

cularly in a note delivered by Mr. Frere on the 18th February last, that as long as they

continued in a situation of merely nominal neutrality, any Naval Armament in their Ports

must be considered as putting an immediate end to the forbearance of England, and as

necessarily producing consequences that were distinctly pointed out. I added, that upon

the first intelligence of tile Armament, Admiral Cochrane had beendirected to communicate

to the Governor of Ferrol the orders he had received to oppose tin- sailing of any Spanish

Ships of War to or from Ferrol; and Mr. B. Frere has also been directed to inform the

Court of Madrid, of the orders given by his Majesty, that all necessary measures of pre-,

caution should be taken, and particularly those notified by Admiral Cochrane. The

Spanish Minister then observed, that his Court was not apprised of the orders given to

detain the Ships laden with Treasure, which being Ships ot War, their resistance to any

attempt to detain them must have been foreseen. I observed in reply, that this was the

first and most obvious measure of those measures of precaution which had* been announced.

That it had been thought right to announce precisely the intention of engaging the Snips

of War w hich might attempt to sail to or from Fcrrol, because it would depend upon the

Spanish Government, after receiving such an intimation, to give such orders as to their-

sailing as it might think proper, and to prevent a hostile meeting between the twe
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Squadrons; but that to have announced more particularly the intention of detaining the

Treasure Ships, must either have been perfectly useless, if the Spanish Government had no

means of giving them notice of such intention, or must have afforded the opgiortunity of

rendering it completely aliortive. That Spain having violated one of the conditions upon

which the forbearance of his Majesty depended., it became immediately necessary for him

to prevent tlie continuance of those Succours, which were furnished by Spain to France,

Tltat these Succours were of two kinds; Naval Armaments and Treasure.—That his

Majesty had hitherto submitted, with unexampled moderation, to connive at the payment

of a subsidy by Spain to France, upon the grounds which have been often stated; but

that, from the moment Spain had manifested the intention, instead of confining herself to

pecuniary assistance, to add her Naval Forces to those of France ; and tiad manifested it

in the least equivocal manner, by equipping a considerable Squadron in the Port of

Ferrol, where it would be ready to join a Squadron of French Ships, and to outnumber

the British Force employed in blockading them ; lium that moment his Majesty could no

longer delay carrying into execution every measure of necessary precaution ; and he had

asjust a right to detain Treasure destined to increase the meaui uf his enemies, as to attack

the Ships of Spain sailing; in conjunction with those of France. I expressed in strong

terms his Majesty's concern at the loss of so many valuable lives in the conflict, and par

ticularly at the unfortunate accident which destroyed one of the Spanish Frigates (tho

Mercedes), with nearly the whole of her Crew. I did not controvert his observation,

that it was impossible for those Frigates not to resist, when they were met by so equal a

.Force ; and I thought it right to avow, without hesitation, that although it was hoped the

Treasure might have been brought in single Ships of a force so inferior to his Majesty's

Squadron, as to justify the expectation that they might be detained without violence, yet

that his Majesty's Government were aware that this expectation might be disappointed, and

as the act itseli1 was thought necessary, had determined to incur the hazard of what might

follow from resistance. To the question put by tile Spanish Minister, in what state the

Spanish Frigates and their Crews were to be considered? I replied, in the same state as

Ships and Crews detained, under similar circumstances upo i former occasions. That the

Otticcrs and Men would be treated with every possible attention, and the Treasure would

jbe transported to a place of security, to await such orders as the issue of the present dis

cussions with the Court of Madrid may appear to his Majesty to require. After these

points had been discussed, the Spanish Miuistex desired to know whether tins event was to

be considered as putting an end to all further explanation, and placing the two countries

in a state of War ? To this I replied, that it was certainly by no means so considered on

V"r part; that it was still the earnest wish of his Majesty, that such explanations,

assurances, and securities might be giveu by the Court of Madrid, respecting their Naval

Armaments, present and future, and respecting all other subjects of discussion between

the two Governments, us might not only maintain an amicable intercourse between them,

but establish it in future upon a more distinct and permanent footing. An explanation of

the Naval Armaments aluue would not, then, (replied M. d'Anduaga,) now satisfy the

'.English Government ? To this I answered, that such an explanation alone would not now

satisfy us, nor would it have been satisfactory at any former period. The Court of Madrid

bad repeatedly beeu informed, that his Majesty could not be satisfied without being made

completely acquainted with the relation in which Spain stands with France, in order to be

enabled to judge, upon a full view of all the circumstances, in what relation lie could con

tent to consider Spain as standing with respect to Great Britain.

In reply to several observations which fell from Chevalier d'Anduaga, that assurances

had been given as to the amount of the subsidy, which was stated to be only an equi

valent for Military Succours ; as to the contents of the Treaty with France, winch was

alleged to contain nothing injurious to Great Britain.; as to the innocent destination of

any Armaments which might be wade; as to the decided intention of his Catholic Ma

jesty to preserve the strictest neutrality ; aud as to the injustice of any suspicions w hich

could attach to Spanish honour and veracity. I assured him, in return, that both the

Government and the Nation had the highest value and respect for Spanish honour and

veracity ; but tliat we had too much ground from experience to be slow in trusting the

ability of 'Spain to act up to the honourable and independent principles by which her

conduct would naturally be guided. That I sincerely wished the Armaments in question

might prove to have beeu really, as he had endeavoured to represent them, only the con

sequence ef an order giveu under the pressure ol necessity, for the purpose of transporting

Troops to subdue the revolters in Biscay ; but tiiat ii this were really the intention of the

order, it was inconceivable, that no notice should have been given to the British Minister

•t Madrid, or 10 the Admiral off the Fort of Ferrul, who luifchl have conveyed the capiat.
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nation of the Armament at the same moment with the news of its existence. That it was

singular if Ships of the Line were to be used for this purpose, that they should not have*

been equipped merely as Transports. That although the orders were received at Ferrol

on the 7th of last month, and must consequently have been given at Madrid some days

earlier, yet up to this moment he was possessed of no direct information from his Court,

was authorised to [rive me no explanation, and was reduced to state upon this subject, his

own conjecture, founded upon imperfect intelligence, and upon his own earnest wishes to

explain the transaction in a manner calculated to prevent a rupture between the two

countries. Having dwelt upon the various grounds which made this explanation impro

bable and unsatisfactory, I concluded the conversation by expressing my fears, thattha

orders would be found to have proceeded from that influence which had unfortunately so

long diverted the Spanish Councils from an attention to their real interest and dignity ; that

the measure, if dictated by that influence, would probably be persisted in ; and that a breach

would then become inevitable; but that the moderation and forbearance of his Majesty's

conduct hitherto, (to which the Spanish Minister bore the fulleit testimony,) would be •

aufllcient security, that no reasonable means of accommodation would be rejected; and

I should be equally desirous with himself to be the instrument of re-establishing between

our respective countries a greater degree of harmony and cordiality than could exist

between a nominal neutrality on the one side and a jealous forbearance on the other.—

I am in daily expectation of hearing from you what passed at Madrid upon the receipt of

the communication made by Admiral Cochrane to the Spanish Governor off Ferrol : until

that information is received, I have nothing to add to my former instructions.

P. S. Since this was written, an account was received of the arrival of his Majesty's

Ships the Amphiou and Indefatigable, with the Spanish Frigates the Medea and Clara.

I am, &c.

IIARROVVBY.

Dispatch from B. Freri, Esq. to Lord Harrowsy, dated Escurial,

October ft th, 1804.

MY LORD,

Your Lordship's dispatches, Nos. 1 and 2, were delivered to me by the Messenger

Smith, on the night of the 18th, in consequence of which I lost no tune in coming down

to the Escurial, where the Court are resident at present ; and bavins demanded an au

dience of M. Cevallos, w hich he gave me on the 21st, 1 told him that I believed he would

find by his letters from Kngland, that the sensation which the late uuexpected Armament

at Ferrol had caused there, had been by no means over-rated in the Note which I had

addressed to hint upon the subject some weeks ago ; that I was now charged to declare

to hiin formally his Majesty's surprise and concern at such a measure having been adopt

ed, without any previous communication to him, and unaccompanied by any explanations

of its object; and to require the immediate recall of all orders which nught have "been

given at Ferrol or elsewhere, for increasing their Naval Force, or for altering its position ;

and that it should he reduced to the state in which it was at the beginning of the War.

M. Cevallos said, that he found that there had been a great deal of misrepresentation and

exaggeration upon the subject of this Armament, which he affected to treat very lightlv :

he said", that the expedition consisted of a few Ships, which were already armed at the

time, whose destination I must be well acquainted with ; that the project was now given

up ; and he wished to infer that there was therefore no ground of complaint lor what had

{>asscd. I replied, that I knew no more of the destination of this expedition, than « hat I

lave learnt from public report, which was, that it was meant to convey Troops to quclfV

an insurrection in Biscay ; but that it appeared to me so incredible that Ships of War

should be armed to carry Forces to a Province which had no ports to receive them.

which was already in possession of their Troops, and which was so situated, that the

march by land might be performed in a much shorter time than was necessary for pre

paring for making the Voyage ; that I had not ventured to write this report home to my

Government. M. Cevallos however assured me, that this was the design ; and, extrava

gant as it was, the march by land into Biscay of the Troops before destined for the em

barkation seems to confirm this assurance. I observed, that whatever might have been

the object of this Armament, it was equally a breach of the Convention which Spain had

entered into with Kngland ; and as M. Cevallos maintained that the engagement had been

only contracted for not arming against Great Britain, I referred him to my brother's note

of the ICth February, in which the cessation of all Armaments is demanded in the clearest

terms. I told him at the same time, that if he was now inchued to dispute this point, I
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most revert to the instruction! upon which the demand was framed, and which were to

the lull as positive as those which I had now received. He protested against the extra

vagance of such a pretension, which he said would reduce them to the lowest state of

humiliation it Spain could not arm to repel the insults of a foreign enemy, or to quell her

own rebellious subjects. I repeated the assurances of his Majesty's disposition to make

every possible concession in favour of Spain ; but that this was an engagement which the

tecurity of this Kingdom called for, and that Spain might rely upon its being pushed no

further than that object required. Finding that it was needless to attempt to draw any

satisfactory assurance from At. Cevallos in conversation, I told him that my instructions

related likewise to some other important points ; that if he pleased I would read tlicm

over to him ; after which, if he thought it necessary, I would deliver to him in writing a

summary of their contents. In treating of the subject of the money furnished to France*

he affected much surprise at its being considered merely as a temporary measure, and

asked from whence my Court could have got that idea, of which he himself disclaimed

any share. I told him I knew my brother had repeatedly received several assurances at

the very time when the Treaty was negotiating, from a person high in authority, whose

assurances were then esteemed authentic, and that as such he had transmitted them to his

government. M. Cevallos repeated, that they had no such views ; that the Treaty was

concluded for the whole of the present War ; that it contained no article whatever hostile

to Great Britain ; and as to the amount of the Subsidies, he could only repeat what ho

had already said, and what M. d'Anduaga bad stated to your Lordship, that they are cal

culated with a reference to the expense of furnishing tho Succours stipulated by Treaty.

This assurance, he said, he trusted I should think sufficient, and that England would so

far do justice to the good faith of the Spanish Cabinet as to pronounce herself satisfied with

such a declaration— I observed to him, that my Government was already in possession of

thus much information upon the subject when my present instructions were forwarded to

me, and therefore that I must expect a more explicit answer, or comply with the orders

to demand my passports ; that in the terms in which he stated it, the amount of the Suc

cour stipulated was without any limit, since the Treaty provides, that in case of necessity,

the auxdiary Power is liable to be called upon to assist her ally with all her forces ; la

which situation there would be no bounds to the sums which Spain might furnish to the

enemy under the denomination of an equivalent for these Succours. I did not, however,

succeed in obtaining (hither explanation upon the subject ; and there was in M. Ccratio'* '

manner a more decided determination not to give nay upon this point, anil more dispo

sition to ill humour at being pressed upon it, than upon that of the total cessation of alt

Armaments in the Ports. He took no other notice of the orders given to Admiral Coch

rane to shut the Port of Ferrol to their Ships of War, than by asking mc to read that

paragraph a second time; and when I had finished the dispatch, he said, that Spain would

continue to act with the same good faith which she had always hitherto done ; that'

England ought to be perfectly at ease upon the subject of the Armament, which had

never been of any consequence, and was now laid aside ; that upon the question of the

Subsidies, she had all the satisfaction that she could reasonably require ; and that it was

time that she herself should give some assurance of her own dispositions, without which

a neutrality, restless and disturbed as that which Spain now possesses, wonlif prove as pre

judicial to the Country as War itself. 1 answered, that the dispositions of my Govern

ment towards Spain were not less friendly than iliey had always been, and that it was to

the conduct of Spain herself that he must attribute the unsettled state of the connexion

between the two Countries ; nor could it be otherwise, as long as she maintained, this

reserve upon a point which affects so essentially the interests of Great Britain as that of her

pecuniary engagements with France : and I left him, by saving, that I hoped that upon

consideration he would see it in the same light, and that 1* should receive a more satis

factory answer to the Note which I should transmit to him, than I Ind been able to obtain

from the conference. Your Lordship will observe an interval of some days between this

conference and the date of my Note, during which I have been confined by a return of'

indisposition, which disabled me from writing; having, however, stated so,lully before

hand the nature of my instructions to M. Cevallos* I am in hopes that no time will have

been lost by this circumstance, and that I shall receive his answer as soon as if my Note

had becu presented immediately after our conference.

I have the honour to be, &c.

B. FKERE.

pis discussion continues to be pursued in several long Notes, without much novelty.]
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Translation of a Notefrom Don Pedro Cevai.los, (o B. FjiEbe, Esq. dated

S. Lorcnio, Nov. 3, 1804.

ML,

1 have received the two Notes which yon were pleased to address to me, dated th*»

80th October last, and the 2d iiist., and having given an account to the King, my master*

of their contents, I have the honour to declare to you, that Spain has given constant prools

of good correspondence with Great Britain, of her fidelity in observing the Treaty of

Neutrality, (called by you a suspension of hostilities, though they have not disturbed the

atate of Peace since the Treaty of Amicus,) and has completely done away the apprehen

sions which England founded upon vague accounts of Armaments which neither did

exist, nor, if they had existed, had any tendency prejudicial to the tranquillity of

Great Britain.

Aud although these throe points are satisfied in my Note of the 29lh of October last,

still his Majesty is willing to make a fresh sacrifice to Peace, carrying his royal conde

scension to the point which you desire, and ordering uie to satisfy your questions, as 1 do,

in the most unequivocal manner; saying,

To the First. That Spain, in consequence of the Treaty of Neutrality concluded th»

19th October, 1803, will make no Armament contrary to the said Convention.

To the Second. That there is not a greater number of Ships armed, than there was at

the epoch of the said Convention.

To the Third. That no change, infractory of the Neutrality, shall be made in th«

distribution of the Ships already armed ; nor is it likely that there should be any need

to change the said distribution, under the supposition of Neutrality.

To the Fourth. That the Treaty of Subsidies with France contains nothing offensive tr>

our Neutrality with Great Britain ; and that the Subsidies are equivalent to what would

be the expense of the Naval and Military Succours stipulated in the Treaty of Alliance

with the French Republic.

As my answers are not less distinct than satisfactory, for they have been formed in no

other stile than that of good faith, I think I have a fresh right to be satisfied by you in

regard to the measure taken by the British Cabinet, in order that the Commander of its

Forces before Fcrrol should prevent the entrance of the Spanish Ships in the said Port ;

at complaint which 1 have not had the honour to sec satisfied by you, as becomes a mea

sure which carries with it mistrust of the Spanish Government, and oll'ends its honour and

dignity, by shackling the exercise of its domeslic authority.

I do not believe that you will have any diniculty in recognising the vioUnce of which

this measure of your Government partakes, when I observe, by your Note of the oOth,

(which did not reach nie till after a delay of two days,) that your good faith aud con

ciliatory spirit have prompted you to do away the equivocation which there was in the

instructions of your Court with regard to the epoch which is- to regulate the reduction of

the Maritime Forces of Spain, making a due appreciation of my observations, which were

founded in the express determination of the compact of Neutrality.

• PEDRO CEVALLOS.

Mr. Fnsnr. toCrv*iLos.

BIB, Madrid, Km. 3, 1804.

I have just had the honour of receiving your Note, of this day, and I am concerned to

remark, that upon the two principal points it is as equivocal and as little satisfactory as

those which preceded It. Your Excellency gives me no answer whether you will, or

not, enter into an engagement that no Armament whatever shall he fitted out in the

Spanish Ports, referring mc only to the terms of a Convention, upon the force of wliich

we are by no means' agreed, your Excellency maintaining that the engagement not to arm

was not a general one, (which I require.) hut that it merely referred to Armaments against

Great Britain. I see also with regret that I have not advanced a single step on the

question of the Subsidies granted to France. The answer which your Excellency now

gives me is the same which was returned to the first representations of my Government

on this point, and it is absolutely impossible for mc to transmit it as satisfactory, or tu

withdraw my requests for Passports.

B. FRERE.
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Noi: 5. Mr. Frere peremptorily insists on receiving his Passports ; and Nov. 7, Ce-

rallos sends them. Here all intercourse ceased. At this tune the detention of the

Spanish Frigates was unknown at Madrid.

Several orders to our Commanders at Sea, and extracts of Letters from them, are given ;

but the following are the most important :—

Eiiruet of a Letterfrom Sear-Admiral Cochrane to the Hon. Admiral Cornwai.lis, dated

an board hit Majesty's Ship Northumberland, off h'errol, the 21st of October, 1804.

The Spanish 5 lips here are in the same state as when I wrote last. I now enclose the

rjiost correct list that can be obtained of their situation, by which you will perceive that

they are all in a state fit for Service.

A Liit of all the Spanish Ships of War in the Port of Ferrol, October 1804 :—

La Conception, 130 guns, in good order, without masts; guns all on board, in the

Arsenal.

La Prince d'Asturia, 120 guns, newly repaired, ditto, ditto, ditto.

La Mexicano, 120 guns, in good order, ditto, ditto, ditto.

La St. Fernando, 90 guns, an old Ship newly repaired, ditto, ditto.

La Neptauo, 81 guns, rigged, and in good order, in the Arsenal—complete.

La Monarco, 74 guns, ditto, ditto, ditto.

La St. Augustin, 74 guns, ditto, ditto—sails fast.—Old Ship—ditto.

La St. Juan Nepanesceno, 74 guns, just out of Dock.—In good order.

La Mantanes, 74 guns, in good order—ten years old.

La St. Yldefonso, 74 guns, thirteen years old.

La St. Francisco d'Asis, 74 guns, in Dock, and has had a thorough repair.

Lu St. Felino, 74 guns, sails very fast.—Old, hut in good order.

La St. Fulgencia, 64 guns, old, but in good order.

L*Oriente, 74 guns, ditto, but in order for Service.

La St. Julian, 64 guns, ditto, ditto.

L"Esmaralda, 44 guns. Frigate.

La Flora, 44 guns, ordered to be docked for immediate Service.

La Prueba, 44 guns, new.—Never been at Sea.—Completely rigge»l.

La Vengenza, 40 guns, rigged and ready for Sea.

La Diana, 40 guns, in good order. About ten years old.

La Pilu, 40 guns, in good order.

In the Arsenal there are sixteen or eighteen Gun-Boats, cartying a long 21-poundcr,

and thirty Men belonging to each. During the last AVar they" bad Floating I5altene»

carrying from eight to ten long 24-poundcrs, with a furnace for heating shot. One of

them lay at Rides the most of the War.

Extract of a T-cltcr from Sear-Admiral Cochrane to the Urn. Admiral Cornwat Ms,

dated on board his Majesty's Ship tiorthumbrrland, off Ferrol, the Hbtlt October, 1801.

The Spanish Line of Battle Ships are in a state so as to be ready in a few davj. The

baking of biscuit goes on ; all their ovens are at work ; most of the water is on board ;

and the Ships are kept iu a more immediate stale for Service than they have been for a

l\\ elveinonth past.

The Duguay Trouin will be out of the Dry Dock next spring tide. When the Re.

dorttahle poo in the Fouguenx will be nearly ready to come out of the Bason. I have

reason to think that they have now a sufficiency 01 Men for four of their Lille of Battle

1 Ship", if not the whtle. Parties coutiuue to arrive from Fraucc,
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Some additional Papers respecting the Negotiation with Spain, were laid

before Parliament. They relate to the Nival Armaments in the dif

ferent Ports of Spain. Mr, Duff's communications from Cadiz upon,

those Armaments are extremely valuable and decisive.

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL PAPERS WERE PRESENTED TO BOTH

HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT.

Ko. IV.—'Extract of a Letter from James Dpfp,- Esq. his Majesty's Consul at Cadiz, t*
William Marsden, Esq. dated Oct. 14, 1803. • ••

I am- assured this day,' orders have been received at the Island for the arming at that

Arsenal of two Three-deckers, an Eighty-four, and three Seventy-foars ; and at Carthagena

ftree large Frigates. It has even been said some Line of Battle Ships have been ordered,

to be fitted out there, also at Ferrol, but I believe, not with certainty; and the fret is,

several months must elapse before those at this department can be in any readiness

to put to Sea. Sly next will probably convey, you more pointed information on this

bead.

Our Captain General is called to Court ; and as a considerable number of Troops have

assembled ar'Zamora and Valladolid, it may be inferred with a view to his inspecting

them, or giving him some command. .

Vo. VI.—Extract ef a Letter from Rear-Admirat Sir EbWAR'n PstLtfw, Bart, elated on

board his Majesty's Ship Tonnant, off Ferrol, 24tA October, 1803, to the Hmi'. Admiral

CORNWALLIS. . ,

Much increased activity prevails since the last dispatches from Madrid, and they

worked night and day until the sixteen Gun-boats were ready. It may be possible that

these Spanish Bhips are fitting to embark Augereau's Army. I shall use every means to

discover that measure if it should be adopted, and forward the earliest intelligence of it

to you.

No. VII.—Naval Occurrencesfor October 1803, reported by Mr. Durrv

Ships ordered to be fitted ont at Cadiz :—Trinidad, 130 guns, Capt. Brigadier Don

Trancisco Ureart; Santa Ana, 112, Capt. Dionisio Alcala Galean ; San Rafael, 84, Don

Ijsh. Arambure ; Terrible, 74, Don Jjsb. de la Qnardia ; Soberano, 74, Don Juan Car-

ranza ; America, 64, Drih Jose Melendez ; and AmphitTite, 40, Don Jose Varcla ; des-

tinrd for Vera Cruz and Havana.—Riuina, 34, Don Jose Novates, destined for Lima.

Ships fitting ont at Carthagena:—lleyna Louisa, 112 guns; San Carlos, 112 ; Bahama,

74, arrived at Cadiz the 4th of November; Argonauta, 84; Matilde, 34; and Van-

ganza, 34.

The Ships ordered to be fitted out at Ferrol are five, though hitherto the following only

are named : Prince d'Austuria, 120 guns; Neptune, 84 ; and Sun Augustin, 74.

The place of rendezvous, it is asserted, will be this Port ; but from all appearances the

earliest possible they can assemble will be February or March next. The French Ship

and Corvette have not yet got into Dock.

No. VTII.—Naval Occurrencesfor November 1803, reported by Mr. Duff, his Majesty's
• • . Consul at Cadiz. • ' •

In the Carracca, the fitting ont of the six Ship* is going on. The America of 66 guns

is the only one of them which is completed, and is gone out of the Arsenal ; as to th«

others, three of them (one of which is the Trinidad) are in Port; some time will elapse ,

before they come out of it, and can be equipped as well as the others.

At Ferrol they are occupied in the Armament of the five Ships to be fitted ont there, '

flic Neptune, Don Antonio Valdes; Monorca, Don Antonio Argoiuosa ; Sn. Augustin, Don

Antonio Pareja ; Sn. Fulgencia, Don Jocethin Rivera ; Prince, Don Conue Charruca ; the

Ships, us tided are expected to come here.

. Of the four Ships fitted out at Carthagena, the Argonaut, of 84 guns, Brigadier Don

Butael dc One, and the Bahama, 74, Captain Don Linode Truxillo, have been some timo

arrived here; ihe two remaining, Sn. Carlos, 112 guns, Brigadier Don Louis Musiai uul

Heyuu Luisa, 11? guns, Brigadier Don Antonio Pasligo, were preparing to follow.

[To be confirmed.]
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